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FOREWORD· 
' 

THE want of a general and ~epresentative -source-book of the chief 
documents of Irish history ·has long been felt. Even for limited • 
periods and subjects such works are few. The tex~s of such famous 
enactments as the Bull Laudabiliter, the Statutes of Kilkenny, 
'Poynings' law' and the Union of 18oo, which are known by name 
or general purport to most of us; are only to 'be found scattered 
through various publications! often of an antiquarian nature; 

. In 'this present work.the editors have·aimed at collecti,ng in one 
volume forreference puq)oses the principal Irish constitutional and. 
political' documents; together .with a number of other documen!s 
and extract!l illustrating the main trends ~f Irish history· from the 
introduction of English rule and the discipline of the medieval catholic 
church in the twelfth century to our own time. ~ 
• Our· work has, we are aware, many limitations besides. those. 

imposed by COJ!siderations . of space. _Pur~ly Gaelic 'sources, which 
reflect an archaic. order of law, custom and institutio~s far. removed 
from the normal·medieval, and. still" more from modern, European 
civilization, are a world to themselves and must be left to the e:iperts 
in· this rare field of learning. The· C<mtacts, however, between' the 
English Crown, the Anglo-Irish ~n~, th_e native>race are reflected '. 
throughout our documents. Social:;.'i ecoriom1c1·' ecclesiastical and 
municipal history, though finding place in some of our pages, are 
each a subject demanding more treatment than we· have been able 
to give them. Our work must,be taken as cop.fining itself to the main 
courseof,Anglo-Irish history, and to those written sources in French, 
Latin and English in which the constitutional and official life of 
Ireland has been expressed since the twelfth. century. The medieval 
period, important as· it is, is .somewhat_ briefly represented in view 
of the fact that the material available for later periods is. not only 
more abundant but probably inore interesting to most modern 
readers: We venture therefore to c!aim -for' our work, in spite of 
limitations and omissions, the merit of being the first collection of 
Irish historical documents of a varied and representative nature yet 
published, covering the last eight centuries of Irish history; 

Spelling . and punctuation· have been modernized throughout, 
and docume·n~ in . Latin ,or French have been translated into 
English. For the convenience of readers it may be pointed out 
that, since the book is divided into sections"with 'the documents 
numbered withi_n each section, editorial refer~nces in the ·introduc
tion and in the sections are indicated by roman ·and the documents 
by arabic numerals (e.g. II, 7). . . · 

For section I (the medieval portion) Edmund Curtis is respon
, sible; for the subsequent sections R. B. McDowell. 

I • 
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. . 
INTROD.U·CTION 

IF. we divide Irish hJstory from I I 72 into' two gr~at periods, the first 
extending from the AfiglQ-Norman,invasion in the twelfth century 
to the beginnings of the Tudor regime in 'i485, ~nd the second.. from 
the latter date to the present qay; :the differences are ,many an~ 
striking. The Jack of any ;real unity is_ very I?ronoun.ced in' m:edi~val 
Ireland, even more than m other contemporary states, 1 As agamst 
this, in the later or moder~ period·there a~eyisible a growing unity 
enforced by: the Crown as express~d in the Kingdom of Irt?land 
(1s:.p), and an Irish nation formed~b'y the blending,of the"nativ~ 
Gaelic race with. the Anglo-Normans and some•hitef settlers,. the · 
chief bond being in the Catholic Church. · Our docpments reflect 
the difference of .the two periods: Those in Section T;are selected 
from a large mass of sources illustrative of the many aspects of a 
country which, owing to an imperfect conquest, finally became a 
patchwork of units almost totally lacking, in a recognized obedience 

' and willing co-operation. They could-hardly. be qther than selective, . 
and the whole medieval period needs' a volume or several volumes 
,to itself. ' · , 

'The documents that illustrate the later Tudor reconquest and 
Stuart centralization naturally. have more cohesion than those ohb.e 
earlier age, and represent the gro\ving unity of a positive state (' the . 
Kingdom of Ireland ') which for some four centuries emb9died the/ 
established and lawful sovereignty. . . . · 

· For both of these periods, therefore, a certain obvious1difference 
of treatment was essential. The failure of the 'Pax Normannica' 
and of all effective royal control from England is·· refle'cted in the 
earlier documents : in the later the growing unity of the island, 

, both central and local, under one Monarchy and law and an estab-".' · 
lished Church. The unitj seemed assured under James ·I : that actu.: . 
ally it was.more obvious than real took some long generations to ' 
percdve. · 

MEDIEVAL IRELAND TO 1494 

The English conquest .of Ireland began with ·a fair show of 
, completeness, and !-lnder the Angevin ' Lord ·of Ireland ' who was 
also King'of England, ~n astive Norman aristo~racy, full of the vigour . 
of their race, seemed like to conquer and organize the. whole island. 
The institutions of the greater kingdom, monarchy, English law, 
counties, towns, baronies, and a Church organiz~d li~e that of 
England, were,in the thirteenth century so far extended as to promise 
that Ireland would b~come a. complete replica of the gr_eater islarid, 
in language, law and organization. · · : , 
· This. prospect, however, soon receded and after a century or so. 
In~land was committed to the evils of an incomplete conquest and a 

9 .. 
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war of races which lasted till the end of the Tudor age. Instead of 
cohesion under the royal suzerain, the baronial class dissolved into 
feudal anarchy and local independence, while through gaelicization 
large numbers of them came ·to be described as the 'degenerate 
English.' The ' Lordship of Ireland,' originally due to papal grant 
and so reckoned as a papal fief by the Irish, though itself the only 
possible centre of unity :under 'the circumstances, steadily lost all 
true control force and efficiency.from 1327 and ·kept only a nominal 
~nd absentee authority which it: was left to the Tudors. to re-integrate. 

The main features of this period are reflected in the documents 
given. They are as follows (excluding that purely Gaelic world 
which either was never conquered or 'which subsequent to "the 
thirteenth century reverted to Irish law, kingship, language and 
land tenure)., 

(1) English so~ereignty. Henry II, partly by conquest, partly by· 
native submission, partly by papal grant, acquired the Lordship of all 
Ireland and handed it over to his son John·. The latter succeeding to 
the English throne, the Lordship of Ireland became vested in the 
Kings of England, his heirs. At first the Irish state was simply 
ruled by royal edicts and writs. Later it acquired a parliament of 
its own, which could legislate for the whole island subject to royal 
permission. 

Finally, under Henry VIII (1541), the Lordship of Ireland was 
turned into the Kingdom of Ireland, which lasted as a separate realm 
till 18oo. 

( 2) English institutions were extended as a body to Ireland, but 
naturally took real effect only in the counties which were nearer to 
Dublin, the seat of Anglo-Irish rule. There was a replica, but on a 
small and1 embryonic scale, of all that England possessed but which 
in the larger island grew into an efficient parliamentary monarchy. 
To the ' English of Ireland ' were secured, first by Henry and more 
particularly by John, Henry III and Edward I, all the laws of English 
' liege subjects,' which status the colonial stock never lost, however 
rebellious and ' degenerate ' (hib~rnicized) they became in time. 
Magna Carta in its final issue became also their heritage (I, 8, 9). 

(3) Among these institutions were the feudal ones of manorial 
and baronial jurisdiction, reaching their height in the palatine 
earldoms of Desmond and Ormond, and the system of chartered 
boroughs with. the characteristic Anglo-Norman civic liberties. 
Dublin, the capital, was a supreme instance of a ' royal borough,' 

f while, more restricted in their liberties, there w~re many ' lords' 
towns ' such as Wexford, and others, which enjoyed ' Breteuil rights ' 
from barons or bishops (I, 6, 7, 16). The Church, as in medieval 
England, had also its rights constantly. recognized or insisted upon. 
· (4) The internal government of Ireland. The King being 

almost permanently an absentee, his government at Dublin was 
exercised by his viceroys, often English-born, styled Justiciar, 
Lieutenant, ' Custos,' etc. Their commissions varied in the extent 
of powers conveyed, the Lieutenant coming nearest to full regal 
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. ' t -

authority. In the latter half of the' fifteenth century Lord Deputies 
begin, representing royal princes who had the t_itle of Lieutenant 
but seldom came over. The'system reached its height in the Earls 
of Kildare who, from 'aboutf.1470. till. IS34• prftctically ruled the 
country more in their own 'interests and those of the Anglo-Irish, 
nobility t?.an those of th~ ~nglish Crow~ (I, 1.9• zz; 2~). \ . , · 

(5) The legal and pohttcaLstatus ofthe nattve Gaehc race towards 
the English Crown, the Anglo::Norrrfan lords and.the.colonial.element . 
in. general. This makes a compficated .story •. Attempts were made 
from the time of Henry~II to Edwarl:l ~JII to extend English law in 
sorne fashion to,the Irish .. Henry afleast accepted Rory O'Conor a_s 
~ing of Connacht,-and John and Henry III admitte~ Ir~sh kingships, 

· while the chief Irish dyhasts of the five. provinces had in theory at 
least a legal standing in the Anglo-Iri$h courts:' • With Edward L the 
question. became- acute and this monarch se~ms :to hav~ genuinely 
wished to bring the Irish,. or at least those who wi~hed it, within the 
benefits and the duties of. English law, 'custo~ ·and allegiance. 
Edward II, and Edward III in the earlier part of his reign, att¢mpted 
this policy but it would appear that the selfish interest of the Anglo
Irish obstructed the royal will. At ·all events no Irish parliament of 
the medieval period passed a general statute of emancipation.. It 

.must be admitted that the practical difficulties were great, and it can ' 
be questioned if the mass of the native race under their proud chiefs 
really wished-for the position of English subjects after the first impact 
of the. Conquest. Finally, the Statutes. of Kilkenny_,( 13 66} settled ,the 
question in a sense adv.erse to the Irish by excluding from the rights 
of English law and land tenure, as.enjoyed by the English in Ireland;' 
those who lived un9,er Irish law and the -rule of their own chiefs. By 
these statutes, designed to check the ' aegeneracy ' of ' the great 0f 
lineage ' and preserve an English enclave in Ireland, the English 
subjects and the Irish ' inter anglicos '. in some eight counties are 
ordered. under severe penalties to· 'speak English, have English . 
surnames, and forsake Irish law, language ~nd intermarriage 'with 
'the Irish enemies.' The latter, the 'mere' or pure Irish, who. 
continue to live 1,1nder their ciwn chiefs by Brehon law, are regarded 
as outside the protection of ' English law and liberty.' This niade 
them incapable 0f offices in Church, state and towns, or to trade· 
freely and hold freehold, land within 'the obedient shires,' i:e. 
wherever the King's writ ran. The Irish chiefs and their septs might 
be treated occasionally as vassals; but legally they were not regarded 
as liege subjects.1 · ' · 

• 
1 For this difficult and complicated subject see Curtis, Hist. of Medieval Ireland 

(:znd eq.~1.938), pp. 231-4 and Appendix IV,: Leg!\! treatment of the Irish iri'Medie
val Ireland.' This quotes several instances of grants of English libe~ty and release 

,from Irish servitude. What Irish servitude and exclusion from English rights 
meant for the Irish see Cal. of Ormond. Deeds, III, pp. 263 and 302, where such 
grants are made by Henry VII to Cormac MacCarthy lord of Muskerry, and to . 
William Casshene (' Irishman'). One of our documents here (I, 15) gives a 
picture of the' ' betaghs ' or Irish villeins as they existed on a Norman manor in 
1333· . 
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In this rightless position the mass of the native Irish existed 
till Chichester's parliament (16_13-15) 'declared the Statutes of 
Kilkenny and all such anti-Irish laws null and void ; consequent 
upon which all natives of Ireland became common subjects of 
the Crown. In the middle ages, however, the King, through his 
viceroy in Ireland, granted many charters of ·' English law and 
liberty ' to individual Irishmen, or to petty septs with their ruling 

. chiefs as a matter of grace or policy (I, 4, to, 13, 14, 15, 21). 
The great Anglo-Irish lords practised also this royal prerogative 

of denization, and the Earl of Ormond, for example, as Palatine 
lord of Tipperary by royal grant, made numerous treaties with subject 
or adjacent Gaelic chiefs and admitted many of his Irish tenants 
and townsmen to English law and liberty. 
· (6) The 'degeneracy' of the Anglo-Irish. This was a phen_. 

omenon appearing within a century after the first landing of the 
Cambro-Normans under Strongbow, they themselves being in 
reality a French-speaking and feudal race in no way yet anglicized, 
or bridled by the strong hand of Angevin monarchy .. The falling 
away of numbers of them in the remoter parts to Irish ways of dress, 
law, war, and warlike habits is noted and denounced as early as the 
parliament of 1297. In various ways and by various events too long 
to retail here, this hibernizatio11 continued to grow and the Statutes 
of Kilkenny recognized it as an almost universal evil. By the time of 
Poynings' parliament (1494) when the royal authority in Ireland was 
at its lowest ebb, little but the four counties round Dublin (with, of 
course, the chartered towns) obeyed the laws of the State and held 
true to English order, speech and tradition. The rest was divided 
into great lordships of the feudal type and petty kingships of the 
Gaelic order, speech and culture. Frequently these were inter
mingled, and Gaelic or' Brehon 'law, and feudal custom mixed with 
Irish(' loi de March ~), ran side by side (I, 11, 17, 22). 

Nevertheless the Fitzgerald earls of Kildare and Desmond and 
the Butler earls of Ormond maintained a princely and more or less 
English state and form of local sovereignty. They were the Irish 
counterpart of the ' overmighty subject ' common in England in the 
fifteenth century. Part of their power rested upon the vassalage of 
Irish chiefs, and agreements of military service and ' retainder ' with 
prominent Anglo-Irishmen who were their neighbours or vassals 
(I, t6, 27). 

(7) The Irish Parliament. The beginnings of an Irish repre
sentative system began under Edward I, and in 1297 practical 
convenience led to the deputies of counties, liberties, towns and 
Church receiving the summons to supplement the barons and pre
lates who with the council met to· advise the justiciar. The system • 
as far as it developed in Ireland was completed late in Edward III's 
reign. But the Irish parliam'ent, though it claimed to bind all 
Ireland, remained in fact representative only of the prelates and 
magnates, the counties and the towns, of the English Pale, an area 
which steadily dwindled during' the fifteenth century. The alliance 
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of the Anglo-Irish w_ith the House of York, begun ~nder the viceroy:
alty of Richard, Duke of York, .who came as Lord Lieutenant for 
Henry VI in· 1449, enabled the .leaders of the ' English by blood·' 
to get practical control of the petty but sel(-impo,rtant parliament of 
Dublin. In 1460 it took the opportunity of'England's fatal divisions 
to declare its legislative independence as far as Ireland was concerned 
(I, 28). This internal ~utonomy, pwing·to the feebleness of English 
_rule, henceforth till 1534 had all the aspe_ct of ' Home Rule ' of an 
aristocratic and colonial type but, suffered its first reverse at the 
Parliament of Drogheda. in 1494 whim the famous Lord Deputy, Sir 
Edward Ppynings, got pass~d the restrictive act known.by his name 
which lasted till I782•and in soll_le sense till the Union. 

MODERN IRELAND ,FROM 1494 . 

The Tudor· period ~to· which the. early years o( J~nies I's r~ign 
form an epilogue) marked the end of Gaelic and feudal Ireland. 
The Dublin administration was brought under English control 
(II, 2, 4, x6) ; the area under the effectual rule of the Crown was 
steadily enlarged (II, 19, 20) ; the Norman palatinates were abolished 
(save that of Ormond which lasted· till 1715); the great Gaelic 
princes and lords, formerly p~tty kings, were banished or reduced to 
the position of ordinary landlords ; English settlers were encouraged ; 
and a series of colonization projects, of which the plantation .in 
Ulster was the best planned, were set on foot (III, 2, 3). ·The way 
seemed clear for the enforceme~t of English ·law and the spread of 
English civilization and language. · . · 

But the ecclesiastical legislation of the sixteenth century had 
erected a new obstacle to the formation of a u~ited Irish community 
owing allegiance to the English crown. Liege subjects in Ireland, 
as elsewhere, were supposed to be members of the State Church, 
in spite _of the fact that most Irishmen would have nothing to do 
with it. Twice-in.-the_seventeenth century· the Gaelic and, Old 
English catholics rose in defence of their. religion and lands, and the 
confiscations which followed these revolts transferred to the protes
tant interest the bulk' of the land of Ireland and established a harsh 
form of landlordism which was· only remedied in the nineteenth 1 

century. Meanwhile the catholics, whether of· Gaelic or- English 
stock, were fused into a united community by .common tribulations. 
For they were" driven out of political life and severely hampered in 
their religious, educatienal and economic activities by the penal Jaws 
enacted durins the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries 
(IY., 4).' · . 

The Tudor ideaL of government for Ireland was a vigorous 
administrative monarchy unifying the country by energetic executive 

· action. Parliament, while regarded as a us!!ful instrument of govern
ment, occupied a relatively subordinate place. But in Chichester's · 
parliament (x613-15) the politico-religious opposition of. the Irish 
,-catholics to the 'government progt;amme wa~ a precursor of later 
demands for self.-,government through a free parliament. In the 

2 
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parliament of 164'o catholics and protestants united in upholding the 
rights of parliament and criticising the executive (III, 9). The 
outbreak of the Irish rebellion of 1641, coinciding with the beginning 
of a critical stage in the conflict between the crown and parliament 
in England, led to parliamentary intervention in the affairs of 
Ireland. In. addition, since during the seventeenth and most of the 
eighteenth .centuries, mercantilism .dominated economic thinking, 
the parliament at Westminster was induced by considerations of 
imperial economic policy besides those of prestige, to treat Ireland 
as under its jurisdiction (III, 19-23). Irishmen hotly resented this 
claim. The catholic assembly at Kilkenny asserted that the Irish 
parliament was a 'free parliament of itself'; James II's Irish parlia
ment declared it was a sovereign legislature ; and finally towards the 
close of the eighteenth century the protestant ruling caste led by 
the ' patriot party ' in the house of commons successfully asserted 
the legislative independence of Ireland. 

The settlement of 1782 in so far as it regulated Anglo-Irish 
relations, was a delicately adjusted-and, it might be argued, in
complete-arrangement. The British parliament had renounced the 
right to legislate for Ireland, but the Irish executive was controlled 
by' the British cabinet. 

At home, the Irish parliament, after a decade of independence, 
had to deal not only with the catholics who began to demand the 

. repeal of the penal laws, but also with middle-class radicals who 
. believed in liberty and equality and resented the practical monopoly 

of politic!ll power po~sessed by the landed gentry (IV, 24). The 
extreme reformers mtght not 1ll themselves have been dangerous, 
but they were supported by a discontented and organized peasantry. 
Parliament, rejecting the whig policy of concession (IV, 23), met 
the situation by enacting the emergency legislation which the 
government declared was required (IV, 12). After the rebellion of 
1798 Pitt made a bold attempt to solve Ireland's problems, external 
and domestic, by a union with Great Britain (IV, 13, 22). 

The union issued in a century of almost continuous strife. The 
catholics led by O'Connell, a brilliant innovator in the technique of 
mass organization, fought for complete emancipation which was not 
obtained until 1829 (V, 1, 2). Shortly afterwards the struggle for 
self-government began. O'Connell simply asked for the repeal of 
the Union (V, u). Later this sweeping, and apparently impractic
able, programme was superseded by a more modest demand for some 
form of federal Home Rule (V, 12-14). But Parnell., at least, always 
made it clear that any measure of self-government would probably 
be used for winning further concessions. To the national claim for 
Home Rule, Davitt and Parnell linked the urgent and popular cause 
of agrarian reform. By the beginning of the twentieth century 
the economic and political power of the landed gentry had been 

;·' ~l~ost completely destroyed, and rural Ireland was well on the way 
· 'to,becoming a.country of peasant proprietors (V, 1-10). 

Unionists throughout the British Isles defended the union with 
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essentially the sa~e arguments as Pitt h~d used when advo~ating it. 
In the three southern provinces of Ireland they. were relatively; too 
few and scattered to influence seriously the course of events. ~But 
in Ulster they were numerous, comparatively concentrated; and quite 
prepared to defy parliament rather than be exCluded from its· 
jurisdiction.. · . · .'' . , ·. . .. 

. O'Connell and the Home Rule 'leaders believed they could obtain 
their ends by peaceful and strictly legaL methods. · But there was 
anotlier.traditi_onin Jrish nationali~~;·g9i~g back to the closing years 
of the eighteenth century, which despised constitutional action, 
relied on physical 'force, and. "regarded a republi~ as the idealform 
Of government. Successive exponents of this outlook. were")"oung 
Irelanders such as Mitch,el, the Fenians,· the Irish~ Republican~ 

· Brotherhood.and,m~ose .. associated"with,Sinn-Fein. At the 
end of the nineteenth century ca~e an.attempt to 'revive_the .. then 
rapidly dying Irish Jangl!:l:g~p~_,,giy.~.dr:~~:<J!l~~i_.?._v_ali~~!l.;c.<E:U!tural • 
1Jasis,(,Y:,T24). With.this.concept10n of a Gaehc community tlie older" 

• nationalist leaders, Grattan, Tone, O'Connell and Parnell,. whose 
nationalism was political and economic, had showed no sympathy · 
whatever. The. Gaelic.movement claimed to be non-:political.· In 
f~ct, naturally enough,. itinspired the. more. extreme.nationaJists.l 

After the constitutional Home Rulers had. been thrice thwarted · 
when apparently on the bri~ of success (in I886,' I893 and I914) the 
political situation was more and more controlled ~y. tho~e who b'e
lieved in direct action. In I9I6 there was an armed rising which was 
suppressed; In I919, when democracy and national self-determina
tion were being enunciated as the guiding principles which ought to 
govern political development, a national:ass~mbly, claiming to derive 
its power from the people and to be alone entitled to· act for Ireland, 
met in Dublin and set up an administ~ation which strove to supersede 
the existing governmental machinery. (V, 31-33). · Mter nearly 
three years· of civil strife the imperial government yielded, aD:d by 
the terms of the treaty of . I 92 I. Ireland was given the status. of a 
British dominion, This implied a far greater degree of self govern
ment than any of the .Horrie Rule bills had offered; and, when the 
constitutional developments of the following decade. are taken into 

, accoJnt, . m.ay .be said t~ ~ave given lrehm? virt~al inde{>endence, 
together w1th opportumt1es for co-operat10n w1th an 1mportant 
group of nations speaking the same language and upholding similar 
democratic ideals. . · . . . 
. In one resp$Ct th~ settlement disappointed and shocked nation

alist opinion. The new Irish government had jurisdiction.over.only 
twenty-six counties. !The last of the Home Rule bills, the government 
of Ireland act of 19Zo, while trying to preserve at least a tenuous 
Irish unity, had dealt with the'Ulster question by giving six of the 
northern counties a legislature of their own, and in I922 Northern 
Irelaf:ld, exercising its ~ight o~ choice under the treaty~ d~cided t~ o 
remam.part of the Umte~ K1~gd_om .. 'f.he-Ulster .. umomsts~~ 
determmed not to. be ·a mmonty m a umted Ireland; .even 't~gh . 

. . c--· 3 8 r.:: n . . . . -~ LIBl 
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their decision involved the creation or intensification of a pro
portionately greater minority problem in the six county area. 
However, a discussion of these developments would remove us from 
the sphere of history to that of politics. 
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SECTION ·r. FROM THE NORMAN I . . 

CONQUEST TO THE. TUDOR PERIOD 
. - . . . ., / ,· ' . 

I. THE BULL LAUDABILITER, POPE ADRIAN IV'S GRANT· OF IRELAND 
TO HENRY II 

ADRIAN, bishop, servant of the servants of God, to our· well
beloved son i~ Christ the illustrious . king of the English, greeting 
and apostolic benediction. . · · . . 
, Laudably and profitably does. your majeso/ co~teiJlplate spread~ 
mg the glory of your name on earth and laymg up for 'yourself the 
_reward of eternal happiness in heaven, in that, as becomes a catholic 
prince, you purpose to enlarge the boundaries of the Church, to 
proclaim the truths of the Christian' religion to a rude and ignorant 
people, and to root out the growths of vice from the field of the 
Lord ; and the better to accomp1ish this purpose _·.you seek the 
counsel and goodwill of the apostolic see. In pursuing ,your object, 
the loftier your aiml and the greater your discretion, the more 

_prosperous, we are assured, with God's assistance, will· be the 
progress you will make : . for undertak!ngs commenced in the· zeal 
of faith and the love of religion are ever wont to attain to.a good 
end and issue. Verily, as your excellehcy doth acknowledge, there 
is no doubt that Ireland and all islands oil. which Christ the sun of 
righteousness has shone, and which have accepted the doctrines of 
the Christian faith, belong- to the jurisdiction of the blessed Peter 
·and the holy Roman Church ; wherefore the more pleased are we 
to plant in them the seed of faith acceptable to God, inasmuch as our 
conscience warns us that in their case a stricter account will hereafter 
be require~ of us. 

Whereas the1;1, well-beloved sori in Christ, you have expressed 
to us your desire to enter the island of Ireland in •order to subject 
its people to law and .to root out from them the weeds of vice, and 

, your willingness to pay an animal tribute to the blessed Peter of 
one penny from every house, and. to maintain the rights of t_he 
churc.hes o£ that land whole and inviolate: We therefore, meeting 
your pious and laudable desire with due favour and according a 
gracjous assent to your petition, do hereby declare our· will and 
pleasure that, with a view to enlarging the boundaries of the Church, 
restraining the Ciownward course of vice, correcting evil customs and 

·' planting virtue, and for the increase of the Christian religion, you 
shall enter that islan~ and execute -whatsoever may tend to the 
honour of God·and'the welfare of the lan<:{; and also that the people 
of that land shall receive you with honour and revere. you as their 
lord :··provided always that the rights of the churches remain ·whole 
and inviolate, and saving to the blessed Peter and the Holy Roman 
Church tht: annual tribute of one penny from every house: ·If then 

l7 
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you should carry your project into effect, let it be your care to 
instruct that people in good ways of life, and so act, both in person 
and by agents whom you shall have found in faith, in word, and in 
deed fitted for the task, that the Church there may be adorned, that 
the Christian religion may take root and grow, and that all things 
appertaining to the honour of God and the salvation of souls may 
be so ordered that you may deserve at God's hands the fullness of 
an everlasting reward, and may obtain on earth a name renowned 
throughout the ages. 

[The original Latin text of this famous document is found in Giraldus 
Cambrensis, Expugnatio Hibernica, Bk. II, chap. vi. It was granted 
during the pontificate of the English pope, Adrian IV (1 154-59), probably 
in l155, but was not acted upon until 1172.] · 

· 2. THE CONSTITUTIONS OF THE SYNOD OF CASHEL, I I72 

In the year of our Lord I I72, being the first year in which Henry, 
king of England and conqueror of Ireland, obtained the dominion 
of that island, Christian, bishop of Lismore and legate of the Apos
. tolic see, Donatus, archbishop of Cashel, Laurence, archbishop of 
Dublin, and Catholicus [Cadhla], archbishop of Tuam, together 
with their suffragans and fellow-bishops, and many abbots, arch
deacons, priors, and other Irish prelates, assembled by the con
queror's command at the city of· Cashel, and there held a synod 
concerning the well-being of the Church and the reformation thereof. 

At this synod were present, on the King's behalf, Ralph, abbot 
of Buildewas, Ralph, archdeacon of Llandaff, Nicholas the chaplain, 
and other clerks, having the commision of our lord the King. The 
decrees of the synod were subscribed by the prelates, and confirmed 
by the royal authority ; as follows : 

' First. That all the faithful throughout Ireland shall eschew 
concubinage with their cousins and kinsfolk·, and shall contract and 
adhere to lawful marriages. 

' Second. That children shall be catechized outside the church 
doors, and infants baptized at the consecrated fonts in the baptisteries 
of the churches. 

' Third. That all good Christians shall pay the tithes of beasts, 
corn, and other produce, to the church of the parish in which they 
live. 

'Fourth. That all the lands and possessions of the church be 
entirely free from all exactions of secular [lay] persons ; and especi
ally, that neither the petty kings [reguli], earls,. or. other great 
men in Ireland, nor their sons, nor any of their household, shall 
exact provisions and lodgings from any ecclesiastical territories, as 
the custom is, nor under any pretence presume to _extort the same 
by violent means ; and that the detestable practice of extorting a 
loaf four times a year from the vills belonging to the churches, by 
neighbouring lords, shall henceforth be utterly abolished. 

' Fifth. That in the case of a homicide committed by laymen,. 
when it is compounded for by the adverse parties, none of the 
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clergy, though of kindred to the perpetrators of the crime, shall 
contribute anything ;, :that, as they were free from the guilt of the , 
homicide, so they shall be also exonerated from any payme~t in 
satisfaction therefor. ·. 

' Sixth. That every good Christian; being si~k and weak, shall 
solemnly make his last will and testament .in the presence of his 
confessor and neighboqrs, and tha~, if he have wife and childr~n, 
all his moveable goods (his debts and servants~ wages being first 
paid) shall be divided into three parts, one of whi_ch he ~hall bequeath 
to his children, another to his lawful wife, and· the third to such, 
uses as he shall d.eclare. And if it shall happen that there he no 
lawful child .or children, then his goods shall be equally. divided 
between his wife and legatees. . And if his wife die before him,. then 
his goods shall be divided into two parts, of which the 'children sha:ll 
take one, and his residuary legatees the other. ' 

. '. Seventh. Th~t th<?se who 
1
depart .t~is life after a good c~m

fesslOn ~hall be buned wtth masses and v1gtls and all. due ceremomes. 
'Finally. That divine offices shall be henceforth celebrated·.in 

every· part of Ireland · acco,rding to the forms and . usages. of the 
church of England.' ~ . ' .. 

[For it is right and just that, as by divine Providence Ireland 
has received her lord and king from . England, she should also 
submit to' a reformation from the same source. Indeed both the 
realm and church ~f Ireland are indebted to this mighty King .for 
whatever they enjoy of the blessings of peace and the growth of 
religion ; as, before his coming t9 Ireland, all sorts of wickedness 
had prevailed among this people for a long series of years, which 

. now, by his authority and careful administration, are abolished. · 
The primate of Armagh was not present at1this synod by reason 

of his infirmities and adv~nced· age, but he afterwards came to 
Dublin and ·gave his assent to the royal will in all these matters.] 1 ' 

' 
[From Giraldus Cambrensisi Expugnatio Hibernica, Bk .. I, chap. 

'xxxiv.L_ 

I 

3· THE THREE LETTERS OF POPE ALEXANDER III, CONFIRMING HENRY II'S 
CONQUEST OF IRELAND, I I72 

Letter I 
. . 

Alexander, bishop, set\rant of the servants of God, to the· vener
able brothers Christian, bishop of Lismore, legate of the apostolic 
See, and Gela~ius of Armagh, Donatus of Cashel, Laurence of 
Dublin, and Catholicus [Cadhla] •of Tuam, archbishops, and their 
suffx:agans, greeting and apostolic blessing. With what shocking 
abuses the Irish people are infected and how, lapsed from the fear 
of. pod a~d reverence for ~he Chr~stian faith, they follow those 
thmgs wh1ch lead to the penl <?f thetr souls, has been made. known . 

1 The portion in brackets is not part of the decrees, but the comment of' ' 
Giraldus, the historian, , 
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to Us in a series of letters from you, and also has often come to the 
knowledge of the Apostolic See by the trustworthy accounts of others. 

Hence it is that-understanding from your letters that our dear 
son in Christ, Henry, illustrious King of England, stirred by divine 
inspiration and with his united forces, has subjected to his dominion 
that people, a barbarous one uncivilized and ignorant of the Divine 
law, and that those evils which were unlawfully practised in your 
land are now, with God's help, already beginning to diminish----" 
We are overjoyed and have offered our grateful prayers to Him who 
·has granted to the said King so great a victory and triumph, humbly 
beseeching that by the vigilance and care of the same King that 
most undisciplined and untamed nation may in and by all things 
persevere in devotion to the practice of the Christian faith, and 
that you and your ecclesiastical brethren may rejoice in all due 
·honour and tranquillity. 

Since therefore it is fitting that you should afford all your due 
care and support to carry on such things which have had so pious 
and l;lappy a beginning, We command and enjoin upon you by these 
our Apostolic letters that you will diligently and manfully and as 
far as you are able, saving your order and office, assist the above
said King, so great a man and so devout a son of the Church, to 
maintain and preserve ,that land and to extirpate the filthiness of 
such great abominations. · 

And if any of the Kings, princes or other persons of that land 
shall rashly attempt to go against his due oath and fealty pledged to 
the said King and does not at your admonition promptly, as he 
ought, return to his allegiance, then you, trusting in the Apostolic 
authority and putting aside every pretext and excuse, shall lay 
ecclesiastical censure on such a one, diligently and effectively execut
ing this our injunction• so that-even as the said King, like a most 
Catholic and Christian prince is said to have obeyed our wishes in 
pious and generous·fashion in restoring to you the tithes and other 
ecclesiastical rights and all things which belong to the liberties of 
the Church-you also will do, if you firmly respect those things 
which belong to the royal dignity and to the best of your ability 
make them to be respected by others. 

Given at Tusculum on the 12th of the Kalends of October 
[September 20, 1172]. 

Letter 2 

Alexander, bishop, servant of the servants of (iod, to his dear 
son in Christ, Henry, illustrious king of England, greeting and 
apostolic blessing. 

By frequent report and trustworthy eyidence and with much joy, 
we have been assured how that, like a pious king and magnificent 
prince, you have wonderfully and gloriously triumphed over that 
people of Ireland; who, ignoring the fear of God, in unbridled fashion 
at random wander through the steeps of vice, and have renounced 
all reverence for the Christian faith and virtue, and who destroy 
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themselves . in mutual slaughter, and· ·over a kingdom w?ich tlie. 
Roman emperors, the conquerors of the world, left (so we: read) 
untouched in 'their time, and, by the will- of God' (as we firmly 
believe); have extended 'the power of your majesty over that same 
people, a race uncivilized and undisciplined. ·For, while we for 
the present omit other monstrous abuses which the same race, · 
neglecting the observances of the Christian faith, irreverently practice, 
even as the venerable our brothers, Christian, bishop of Lismore, '" 
legate of the Apostolic See, and the archbishops and bishops of that 
land, have made known to 'us in their letters, and our dear son 
Ralph, archdeacon of Landaff, an intelligent and discreet man 
and bound by the chain of peculiar devotion to your· royal majesty, 
who with his own eyes lias seen all these . things and m~de them r • 

known to you in person, both carefully and clearly, it appears that 
•the aforesaid people, as perhaps has more fully come to your know- · 
}t,;dge, marry their stepmothers and are not ashamed to' have children . 
,by them ; a man will live with his brother's wife while the brotherf' · 
_is still alive ; one man will live in .concubinage with two sisters ; 
and many of them, putting away the mother, will,marry the daughters'.' 

And all from time to time eat meat in Lent ; nor do they pay 
tithes, or respect as they ought the churches of God and ecclesiastical 
persons. 1 . . , .. 

. And because (for so the said archbishops and bishops have signi
fied to Us and the aforesaid archdeacon has more fully and expressly 
informed us) We ,understand. that you, collecting your splendid 
naval and land forces, have set your mind upon subjugating that 
people to your lordship and; by the Divine grace, extirpating the 
filthiness of such abomination, We hold your purpose good and 
acceptable in all ways, and therefore render to Him from who all 
good proceeds, and who disposes the pious deeds of his faithful 
ones at his good pleasure, all our grateful prayers, beseeching ~he 
Almighty Lord with fervent prayer that, even as by your influence 
those· evils which so wickedly are practised in that land begiri 
already to diminish and the seeds of virtue to flourish instead, so 
also by you with God's aid the said people, with the stains of vice 
cast away, may receive the whole discipline of the Christian faith, · 
to the glory of an unfading crown for• you and the health of their 
souls. .. · · · 

An'd so we exhort and beseech your majesty and enjoin upon 
you for the remission of your siris that in this work which you have 
so laudably be~un yo'u will even more intently and strenuously 
continue, so that, even as you have to the remission of your sins 
undertaken so great a task as regards that people, so also for the 
benefit to their souls you shall be worthy of an eternal crown. . 

And because, owing to your majesty's. greatness, the Roman 
Church has a different right.in islands than on the mainland; We 
(holding this hope and trust, through the feryour of your devotion 
that wills riot only to preserve the rights of the Church but even to · 
increase them and, where She has no rights, feels boupd to confe~r 
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them upon Her) beseech and earnestly enjoin upon your majesty 
that you will carefully seek to preserve the rights of the see of Saint 
Peter for us in the abovesaid land and that, even if it has none 
there, you will appoint and assign those rights to the Church, so 

' that in return we may owe your highness the fullest gratitude and 
that you may be seen to offer to God the first fruits of your glory 
and your triumph. 

Given at Tusculum, the twelfth of the Kalends of October. 

Letter 3 
Alexander, bishop, servant of the servants of God, to our dear 

and noble sons, the Kings and Princes of Ireland, greeting and 
apostolic blessing. 

Whereas by common report and the assured relation of many 
it has been made known to us that you have received our dear son 
in Christ, Henry, the illustrious king of England, as your king 
and lord, and have sworn fealty to him, the greater is our joy in 
that, by God's aid and the power of the said King, there shall reign 
in your land greater peace and tranquillity and that the Irish people, 
in proportion as, through the enormity and filthiness of their vices, 
they have fallen away so far from the Divine law, so they shall be 
all the more surely moulded in it and receive all the more fully the 
discipline- of the Christian faith. 

Wherefore, in that you have of your free will submitted to so 
powerful and magnificent a king and so devoted a son of the Church, 

• we commend your wise forethought as most worthy of praise, seeing 
that from it great advantage can be looked for alike to you, to the 
Church and to the whole people of that land. 

'We moreover warn and admonish your noble order 'to strive 
to preserve the fealty which by solemn oath you have made to so 
great a king firm and unbroken with due submission towards him. 
And inay you so show yourselves, in all humility and meekness, 
submissive and devoted towards him that you may be able ever 
to win his abundant favour and that we may be able to commend 
fully your prudence and foresight. 

Given at Tusculum, 12th day of the Kalends of October. 

[Translated from the· Latin text of the three letters of Pope Alexander 
III, respectively addressed to the bishops, of Ireland; to Henry II, and 
to the kings and princes of Ireland, confirming Henry's conquest of the 
country in II7I-2. The originals are printed in Hearne, Black Book of 
the Exchequer (1728) pp. 42-7; Rymer's Foedera (18:.6) I, p. 45 ; and 
Opera Alex. III, Migne, 200, col. 883-6.] • 

4· THE TREATY OF WINDSOR, 1175, BETWEEN HENRY II AND RORY 
o'coNOR, HIGH ,KING 

This is the agreement ~hich was made at Windsor in the octaves ... 
of Michaelmas (October 6] in the year of Our Lord II75• between 
Henry, king of England, and Roderic [Rory], king of Connaught, 
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by Catholicus, archbishop of Tuam, Cantordis, abbot of Clonfert, 
and Master Laurence, chancellor of the king ofConnaught, namely: 

The king of England has granted to Roderic [Rory], his liege
man, king of Connacht, 'as long as he shall faithfully serve hiJ:!l, that -
he shall be king under him, ready to his servic~, as his man. And 
he shall hold his land as fully and as peacefully as. he held it before 
the lord king entered Ireland, rendering him tribute. And that 
he shall have all the rest of the land and its inhabitants unger him 
alild shall bring them to account Uusticiet eos]; so that they shall pay 
their full tribute to the king of England throu~ him, and 'so that 
they shall maintain their rights. And those who are ·ROW in posses., 
sion of their lands and rights shall hold them' in peace as long as ' 
they remain in ·the. fealty of the king of. England, and continue to 
pay him faithfully anc,i fully his tribute and the other rights which 
they owe to him, by the hand of the king of Connaught, saving in 
all things tpe right and honour of the king of England and ·of 
Rode#c. And if arty of them shall be rebels to the king of England' 
and to Roderic and 'shall tefuse to pay the tribute and other rights . 
of the king of England by his hand, and shall withdraw from the 
fealty of the king of. England, he, Roderic, shall judge them and. 
remove them. And if he cannot answer for them by himself, the 
constable of the king of England in that land [Ireland]. shall, when 
called upon by him, ai4 him to do what i~necessary. ' 

And for this agreement the said king of Conriaught shall render 
to the king of Englaf!d trib)lte every year; namely, 6ut of every ten 
animals slaught~red, one hide, acceptable to the merchants both in 
his land 'as in· the rest ; sa:ve that he shall not meddle with those 
lands which the lord king· has retained in his lordship and in the 

' lordship of his barons ; that is to say, Dublin with all its appurten
ances; Meath with all its appurtenances, even as Murchat Ua 
Mailethlachlin [Murchadh 0' Melaghlin] held it fully and freely 
[me/ius et plenius] or as otliers held it of him; Wexford with all its 
appurtenances, that is tq say, the whole of Leinster.; ·and Waterford 
with its whole territory· from Waterford to Dungarvan, incluqing 
Dungarvan. with all its appurtenances. 

1 
. 

And if the 'Irish who have fled wish to .return to the land of the 
barons of the king of England they, may do so in peace, paying the 
said tribute as others pay it, or doing to the English the services which . 
t~ey were wont to do for their lands, which shall be decided by the , 
judgment and will- of their lords. And if any of the}ll are unwilling 
to return and their lords have called upon the king of Connaught, 
he shall compel them to return to their land, so that they shall dwell 
there in· peace. · 

And the king of Connaught shaH accept hostages from all whom 
the lord king of England has· committed to him, and he shall him-
self give hostages at the will of the king. · 

The. witnesses are Robert, bishop of Winchester ; Geoffrey, 
bishop of Ely.; Laurence, · archbishop of Dublin ; Geoffrey, 
Nicholas _and Roger, the. ~ing's chaplains; William, ~arl of 
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Essex ; Richard de Luci ; Geoffrey de Purtico, and Reginald de 
Courtenea. . 

' ' 
[For the Latin text of this document see Rymer's Foedera I, p. 3 r ; 

Gesta Henrici I, pp. ror-3, and Rog. Howden's chronicle I, pp. 83, 84.] 

5· GRANT OF PRINCE JOHN TO THEOBALD WALTER OF LANDS 
IN IRELAND (1185) 

John, son of the King of England, Lord of Ireland, to all arch
bishops, bishops, abbots, earls, barons, justices, etc., and lieges, 
French, English and Irish, cleric and lay, present and to come, 
greeting. Know that we have enfeoffed Ranulf de Glanville and 
Theobald Walter, our lieges, in 5! cantreds of land in Limerick, 
viz. the burgh of Kildelo [Killaloe] with half of the cantred called 
Truohekedmalech in which that burgh is situate ; the whole 
cantred of Elykatuel [Ely O'Carroll] ; the whole cantred of 
Elyhogarthi ; the whole cantted of Ewermun [Ormond] ; the 
whole cantred of Areth and Wetheni [ Arra and Owney] ; and the 
whole cantred of Owethenihokathelan and Owethenihoiffetnan 

. [Owney O'Cathelan and Owney O'Hiffernan]. These five and 
a· half cantreds I have given. them for their homage and service 
with all their appurtenances in wood and plain, in castles and 
fortresses, meadows and pastures, etc. ; · also the donations of 
parish churches which ate in those lands or shall be there. To 
hold of me and my heirs for ever to them and their heirs in fee 
and heritage by service of a fee of twenty-two knights for all service. 
In the same lands also I have given and granted them and their 
heirs sac and soc, toll and theam, infangenthef and all other liberties 
and free customs which pertain to the same lands, except crosses 
and donations of bishoprics and abbeys and dignities which belong 
to the royal Crown, which I have retained to myself. Wherefore I 
wish and ordain that they shall hold all the above well and in peace, 
freely fully and entirely in all free customs, etc., as above-said. 
And this I have confirmed by my seal. 

Witnesses: Hugh de Lacy, our constable, Bertram de Verdon, 
' our seneschal, Gilbert J!ipard, William de Wennevail, our steward, 

John de Curcy, Alard, 'camerarius,' William the chaplain, Richard 
clerk ' de earner:~; nostra,' etc., given at Waterford. 

[This fine specimen of a feudal grant from the Lord of Ireland, on 
which the greatness of the Butlers, later Earls of Ormond, was founded 
is taken from the Calendar of Ormond Deeds (ed. Cu1tis), II, No. 426. 
See also ibid. I, p.: 12.] · 

6. GRANT OF CIVIC LIBERTIES TO DUBLIN, BY PRINCE JOHN, I 192 

John, Lord of Ireland add· Earl of Mortain, to all his men and 
friends, French, English, Irish and Welsh, present and to come, 
greeting. 

Know that I have given, granted and by this my charter con-
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firmed to my citizens of Dublin dwelling both without the walls as 
within, even to • the boundaries of the town : That they may have 
their boundaries even asj·tliey were perambulated by' tlie oath of 
lawful m~n of the same city by command of King Henry my father, 
viz . .from the eastern part of Dublin, and on the southern part the 
meadow which goes to the gate of St Kevin's church and so by the 
road even to Kilmerecaregan and so by the boundary of land from 
Donnybrook to the Dodder and .from the Dodder to. the sea, viz .. to 
Clarade near the sea and from €larade even to Renniuelan· [Rings
end], and in the western part of Dublin from St Patrick's by the 
valley even to Karnaclonegunethe [Dolphin's Barn] and thence to 
the boundary. of Kilmainham and beyond the water (stream) of 
Kilmainham·near Avon:t..iffey even ~o the fords of Kylmehavoc and 
b'eyond the water of Avon Liffey to the north by Ennecnegavhoc' 
(or ' garihoc ') and thence to the granges [orrea] of Holy Trinity 
and from those granges to the Forks [fur cas] and so by the boundary 
between Clonliffe and Crinan even to the Tolka and thence to the 
church of Houstmanebi. • ·· ' 

And that they have all liberties ,and customs and the under-
. mentioned liberties. · · 

•. JJt' 

The )ibe~ies which I have granted them to have, are as follows ·: 
that no c~tizeil of Dublip. shall·pl~ad outsid~ the walls on any plea 
save for the pleas of external tenements which do n!lt belong to the 
Hundred .court of the town. · · · 

· And that they shall ·be free of murdrum ·within the boundaries 
of the town. . · · · · · ' ' 

And that no citizen shall make duellum'[ordeal 'of Battle] in 
the ~ity for any appeal· [charge] which anyone rtiay ·make against 
him, but he shall clear himself by oath of 40 lawful men of the , 

.. same .said city. · 
' And that no one shall take forced quarters within the walls by 

a~sise or by order of any marshal agl).inst the will of the citizens~ 
. And that they shall be fr~e of toll, lastage, passage aqd pontage 

and all .other duties throughout my whole land and jurisdiction. · \ 
That no one shall be put into mercy for a fine except according 

to the law of the Hundred [court], viz. by forfeiture of 408 for which; 
. he who falls into mercy shall be quit of half and shall give the other 
half as a· fine, ·excepting the three fines for bread, ale, and the w~tcl)., 
which, are fines of 28 6d, of which one half shall be pardoned and 
~he other paid. • · . , · 

That the Hundred court shall be held once in the week. 
. · That no one shall in apy plea be debarred by miskehning.· 

That they shall . justly have their lands, tenures, pledges and 
debts throughout all my land and jurisdiction whosoever shall owe 
them_, and that they ·may distrain their debtors by their pledges in 
Dublin. · 

. That of the lands ·and tenures which· a:re within the walls 
justice shall be done to them according to the custom of 'the city. 

. . • I 
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That of debts which are arranged a'nd pledges given within 
the city the pleas shall be held according to the custom of the city. 

And if any orte anywhere in our land or jurisdiction shall take 
toll of the men of the city and does not return it after being sum
moned to do so, the reeve of the city shall take pledge therefor in 
Dublin and distrain for its return. . 

That no extern merchant shall buy ~ithin the city of any 
extern man corn, hides or wool save from the citizens. 

That no extern merchant shall have a tavern for wine, save on 
a ship. But this liberty is reserved to me, that from each ship 
which happens to come thither with wine, my bailiff in my place 
shall choose two tuns of wine according as he wishes in the ship ; 
namely, one before the mast and one behind the mast to my use, 
for 40" ; one for 20" and the other for 20" ; and he shall take 
nothing further therefrom, save at the will of the merchant. · 

That no extern merchant shall sell cloth in the city by cutting 
[ad decisionem]. · . 

That no extern merchant shall stay in the town with his ware~ 
for the purpose of selling his wares, more than 40 days. 

Also no Dublin citizen anywhere in my land or jurisdiction 
shall be pledged or distrained for any debt, unless he himself be 
debtor or pledge. 

And that they [my citizens] may marry, both themselves, their 
sons, daughters and widows, without leave of their lords. 

Also that none of their lords, on the ground of extern estates, 
shall have wardship or giving [in wardship] of their sons, daughters 
or widows, but only the wardship of their lands which are in their 
[the lords'] fee, until they come of age. 

That no assise [recognitio] be made in the city. 
Also that they shall have all their rightful gilds, as fully as the 

burgesses of Bristol have or are accustomed to have. 
That no citizen shall be compelled to· repledge anyone, unless 

he wishes to do so, although he may be dwelling on his land. 
I have granted also all tenures within and without the walls 

up to the abovesaid boundaries, to be disposed of according to their 
will by common assent of the city, in messuages, thickets and 
buildings on the water [river] and elsewhere wherever they shall 
be in the town, to be held in free burgage, viz. by the service of 
land-gable which they pay within the walls. 

I have granted also that each of them may improve himself, as 
far as he is able, in making buildings wherever h~ shall wish upon 
the water [river], without damage however to the citizens and the 
town. 

Also that they i:nay have and possess all vacant lands and plots 
which are contained within the said boundaries ; to build on at 
their will. 

Also that neither Templars nor Hospitallers shall have any 
man or any messuage free of the common duties of the city, within 
the said boundaries, save one only. 
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. All these things I have granted, saving the tenures and lanos of 
all those }Vho ·have lands and tenures by charter, from me outside 

.the w,alls up to the said bound:iries, so that the city may not dispose 
·of these as it may of others, but let them all obey all the customs of 
the city like other citizens. Of those however I say this, who had ' 
my charter for any lands within ·the same boundaries outside the 
walls, before We granted to the city the aforesaid liberties a'nd this. 
charter. · . ' · · 

Wherefore- I ·well and firmly cominand, that· my abovesaid 
citizens of Dublin and their heirs after them shall have and hold 
'all the abovesaid liberties and free customs, as is written above, of 
me and my heirs as fully entireiy and well as they ever, had· them, 
in peace and honourably'· w~thout any impediment or hindrance • 
which anyone may make against them.' . • 

Witnesses : Stephen Ridell, my chancellor ; William de 
.Kahaignes, my seneschal, -Theobald Walter, my butler, Hamo 
de Valognes, etc. · · · 

[For the Latin text see Gl:lb~~t, Historic and Municipal Documents of 
Ireland, 1172-1320, pp. 51-5. In 1229 Henry III granted to the citizens 
the right to elect a mayor annually (in place of the reeve wlio was their 
chief officer up to that date) .from among themselves.] · · ' · 

. l 

7· GRANT OF URBAN,LIBERTIES (THE LAW OF BRETEUIL}-..TO DROGHEDA 
BY WALTER DE LACY, EARL OF MEATH, 1194 . , . 

Walter d~ Lacy, Earl of Meath, to all his ~en and friends, French, 
English and Irish, greeting. Know that I have given, grimtt;:d 
and by this present charter confirmed to all my burgesses ofDrogheda 
(!welling on that side of the bridge which is next to our castle of 
Droghe<J.a, that is, the' southern side, the town and the burgages 
assigned to them formerly by lawful consideration . and oath of 
lawful knights and burgesses, namely, so that each burgage assigned 
to them should have fifty feet of front and three acres in the [common] 
field·., I have grant~d also to them the river of Boyne from the sea 
to the bridge of Trim, free of all obsta~le and impediment of any 
weir, pool, or fishery, so that with other boats .ana merchandise 
they may [freely] go and return there. Further, I have granted to 
them the free Law of Breteuil [legem Britolli] even as such [liberties] 
are most fully and freely held in the land of the King of' Enghind. 
And all the above-said town, burgages and three . ~cres, and the 
free law of Bre1euil aforesaid I have given, granted and by this 
present charter confirmed to my said burgesses and to their heirs 
after them, to have and to hold in heritage in free burgage qf me and 
my heirs, rendering yearly for each_ burgage 12d, namely 6d at Easter 

·'and 6d at Michaelmas, for all service .. Wherefore I will and firmly 
enjoin thai the aforesaid burgesses and their heirs shall have and 
hold in heritage, the abovesaid town, burgages and three acres, well 
and in peace, freely and quietly, peaceably and honorably, fully imd 
entirely, in wood and plain, in meadows and Pl:lstures, in ways and 
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paths, with all the free liberties and customs appertaining to the free 
law of Breteuil. 

[From the lnspeximus and confirmation of the original made by King 
Edward III, on 23 May, 1340. See Cal. Pat. Rolls, Ed. III, 1338-40, 
p. 525. Text in Latin.] · 

8. MAGNA CARTA HIBERNIAE (THE GREAT CHARTER OF IRELAND), 1216 

Henry, by the grace of God, King of England, Lord of Ireland, 
etc., to all his archbishops, bishops, abbots, earls, barons, justices, 
sheriffs, reeves, ministers etc., and to all his faithful people, greeting. 

Know that to the honour of God, the exaltation of Holy Church, 
and the amendment of our kingdom, by advice of Gualo, cardinal 
priest of St: Martin's, Legate of the Apostolic See, Peter, bishop of 
Winchester [and ten other bishops], William the Marshal, earl of 
Pembroke [and other earls and nobles], Hubert de Burgh, our 
justiciar, and others. 

Firstly, we have granted to God, and by this present charter 
confirmed for us and our heirs for ever, that the Irish Church shall 
be free, and have all her rights entire and her liberties inviolable. 

We have also granted to all free men of our kingdom, for us and 
our heirs for ever, all the liberties underwritten, to have and to 
hold to them and their heirs of us and our heirs. 

[The principal liberties that follow are here summarized.] 
If any earl, baron or other holding of us in chief by knight

service die, and at the time of his death his heir is of full age and 
owes relief, he shall have his heritage by the old relief, viz. a hundred 
pounds for the whole barony of an earl, a hundred pounds for the 
whole barony of a baron, and a hundred shillings at most for the 
whole knight's fee of a knight ; and he who owes less shall give 
less, according to the ancient custom of fees. 

But if the heir of any such be under age, his lord shall not have 
wardship of him before he take homage of him, a:1d when he comes 
to age, that is to say twenty-one years, he shall have his heritage 
without relief or fine ; provided that, if while under age he becomes 
a knight, nevertheless his land shall remain in the wardship of his 
lord up to that time. 

The guardian of such an heir under age shall not take of his land 
aught save rightful issues, customs and services, and these without 
destruction of men [tenants] or goods. And if we commit the 
custody of such land to the sheriff or any other and .he make destruc
tion or waste of what is in his custody, we shall take amends of him, 
and commit the land to two lawful and discreet men of that fee, 
who shall answer for the issues to us or to him to whom we assign 
them. And if we give or sell to anyone the custody of such land and 
he make destruction or waste thereof, he shall lose the custody, 
and it shall be committed to two lawful men of that fee, who shall 
likewise answer to us thereof, as aforesaid. 

The guardian as long as he has custody, shall keep up the houses, 
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parks, po~ds, mills etc. pertaining t~ that land out of the i~sues 
thereof, and restore fo the heir when he shall have come of age, 
all his. land stocked with plougns etc. a's fully as he received 
th~m.' _ 

And similai-Iy with the custody of vacant archbishops, bishoprics, 
abbeys, priories, churches and ecclesiastical dignities, save that such 
custodies ought not to be sold. ' · ' . -- · · 

Heirs shall be married without disparagement .. A widow, im
mediately on her husband's death, sliall have her marriage porti9n • 
and inheritance; nor shall she give anything for her dower; marriage 
portion, or inheritance which she a~d her husband held at his death. 
No widow shall be compelled to marry again as .long as she wishes 
to live unmarried, provided that she give security not to marry 
without our assent, if she )wid of us, or her lord's assent, ·if she hold 
of another. . · · 

The city of Dublin shall ha:ve all its ancient liberties and free 
customs. We further will arid grant that all other cities, towns, , 
boroughs ·and ports shall have their liberties and free customs. No 

· one' shall be .distrained to do more servi.ce for a knight's fee or any 
other freehold than is due therefrom. 

Common pleas shall not follow our court but ·shall be ·held in 
some certain place. · · . 

Assises of Novel Disseisin, Mort D'Ancestor and Darrein Pre
sentment 'shall not be .tll.ken save in their own· counties, and in this 
way. We, or if we are out of the realm, our Chief Justiciar, shall 
send two justices through each county four times in the year, who, 
with four knights of every county elected by ,the county, shall take, 
both in the county [~ourt] and on the· day and place of the county, 
the aforesaid assises ; and if on the day of the county [court] the 
aforesaid assises cannot be taken, so many knights and free -tenants 
of those who were present at the county [court] on that day shall .. 
remain, by whom ·it may be competent to make judgements, accord-

. ing as the business .shall be more or less. . 
No freeman shall be amerced for a small fault, but according to 

the ·measure of the· fault, and for a great fault according to the 
magnitude of the fault, saving his tenement ; ., and a merchant in 
the same way, saving his merchandise ; arid a villein in the same 
way, saving his warnage, if he fall into our mercy. And none of 
the said amercements shall be assessed but by the oath, of good and 
lawful men of the venue: Earls and barons shall not be amerced 
except by their ~eers, and according to the measure of their fault. 
No clerk shall be amerced except as aforesaid, and notaccording to 
the quantity of his ecclesiastical benefice. 1 · • 

No· town nor individ~al shall be distrained to make bridge~ over 
rivers, except those who of from ol? and of right ought to make 
them. · . . · . , . 

No sheriff, constable, coroners, or other our bailiff~ shall hold 
pleas of our crown. . · · · '· 

We w.ill not hold the lands of those who shall be convicted of · 
. 3 1 . •. 
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felony, save for a year and a day, and then the Lands shall be restored 
to the lords of the fees. 

Also all weirs shall henceforth' be put down through the whole of 
the Anna Liffey and all Ireland, except by the sea coast. 

The writ which is called ' precipe ' from henceforth shall not 
be granted to anyone of any tenement whereby a freeman may lose 
his court. · 

There shall be one measure of wine throughout our entire king
dom, and one measure of ale, and one measure of corn, that is to 
say, the quarter of Dublin; and one breadth of dyed cloth, russets 
and habergets, that is to say, two ells within the lists. 

Nothing shall henceforth be given for the writ of inquisition of 
life or limbs, but it shall be freely granted and not denied. 

No freeman shall be taken or imprisoned or disseised or out
lawed "or exiled, or in any otherwise destroyed; nor will we pass 
upon him nor send upon him but by the lawful judgment of his 
peers or by the law of the land. We will. sell to no man, we will 
deny to no man, or delay, right or justice. 

All' merchants, unless they were before publicly prohibited, 
shall have safe and secure [conduct] to depart from Ireland, and 
come into Ireland, and to tarry in· and go through Ireland, as well 
by land as by water, to buy and sell, without all the evil extortions, 
by the old and rightful customs, except in time of war. 

All men who have founded abbeys, for which they have charters 
of the Kings of Englancl. or ancient tenure, shall have the custody 
of them when they become vacant, as they ought to have, and as is 
above declared. 

All forests which were afforested in the time of King John, our 
father, shall be immediately disafforested; and so let it be done in 
the case of rivers which were placed in defence by the said John in 
his time. 

And all those customs and liberties, aforesaid, which we have 
granted to be held in our kingdom, as far as to us appertains towards 
our men, everyone in our realm, as well clergy as laymen, shall 
observe, as far as appertains to them, towards their men. 

Given .by the hands of the aforesaid Legate and Marshal at 
Bristol, the twelfth day of November, in the first year of our reign 
[1216]. ' 

[The full text of this document and translation is given in Berry, 
Early Statutes of Ireland (pp. 5-19). It represents the Magna Carta as 
granted by Henry III on 12 November, 1216, with so~ changes applic
able to Ireland. The Charter of 1216 was a re-issue in modified terms 
of John's original' Great Charter of Liberties' (granted on 19 June, 1215), 
now confirmed by his infant son as a royal concession ;md sealed with 
the seals of the Papal Legate and William ·the Marshal, the Regent. 
This (the first re-issue) was sent over to Ireland on 6 February, 1217 ; 
a summary of its more important provisions seems sufficient for our 
purposes. The origina~ of the charter thus sent over has not survived 

. and is known only from the copy in the ' Red Book of the Exchequer of 
Ireland,' a MS. volume compiled in the 14th century. From this book 
Berry took the foregoing ' Magna Carta Hi herniae,' as it is there called. 
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The Red Book has subsequently perished in the de~tructioil of the Irish ' 
'Record Office in 1922. At some .time subsequent to 1216, the 'Magna 
Carta Hiberniae' was adapted to the Kirig's Lordship of Irelimd and .to 
the case of his Anglo-Irish subjects, who were thus confirmed in the 
same liberties and rights as his English subjects. : The differences 'are iri 
those clauses in which ' lreJand ' is substituted for ' England,' the Irish 
Church _for the Church of England, the Liffey for the ·Thames and 
Medway, Dublin for London, and- the standard measures of wine, corn, 
cloth, etc:, by 'the quarter of Dublin' instead of the quarter of London. 

The ' Magna Carta Hiberniae,' thus adapted to Ireland a!ld entered 
into the Red Book of the Exchequer;seems to have become the accepted 
form for Ireland. For England the third re-issue (in 1225) of Magna 
Carta became the final form. Confirmed by:. Edward I in 12.97 it _was 
frequently published by subsequent Kings of England and still remains on 
the Statute Book. There rs no evidence that the 1zzs version was officially 
transnlitted to Ireland, but we can hardly doubt that it was in force here too. 
Its 3'7 clauses practically repeat all /the 33 clauses_ of the Magna Carta 
Hiberniae. For a different view of the matter see ' Magna Carta Hiberniae ' 
by R. Dudley Edwards in Feil-sgrlbhinn Eoin Mhic Neill,' pp.· 307-18, 
and H. G. Richardson in Irish Historical Studies, iii, 31-3. _ · 

9· THE LAWS OF ENGLAND TO BE OBSERVED IN IRELAND, 1246 

The King, to the' archbishops, bishops, I abbots, ~riors~ . ea~i;;. 
barons, knights and all free, tenants of Ireland .. Forasmuch ~s for 
the common benefit of the' land of Ireland and the unity of the 
King's dominions, the King wills, and by the Common council of 
the King it is provided, that all the laws and customs which are 
_observed in the realm of England should be observed 'in ·Ireland 
and the said land should be subject to the said laws, an'd should be -
ruled by the same, as the lord King John, when he was last in 
Ireland~ ordained arid ordered to be done. Forasmuch also as the 
King wills that all writs of common right which run in_ England 
should likewise run in·. Ireland under the King's pew sealv it is 
commanded to the said archbishops, bishops, earls, barons, etc. of 
Ireland, that for the peace and quiet of the said land they permit 
them to be ruled and governed by the same laws and follow them in 
all things. Witness the King, at Vf oodst?ck, the 9th day of September. 

[From the text printed in Rymer's Foedera, I, p. z66, which is taken 
from Patent Roll (Eng.), jo H. III, m. i.] · 

10. PRO~OSED EXTENSION OF ENGLISH LAW TO THE NATIVE IRISH, 1277 • 

~dward, King df England, Lord of Ireland- etc., to his faithful 
Robert de U fford, his justiciar in Ireland, greeting: 
. , Touching the improvement in the state and peace of our land 

of Ireland, concerning which you have lately informed us .by your 
letters, we great\y rejoice and highly ·commend your diligence in 
this _matter, hop~ng' by the help of God that what you have sp 
laudably begun you may as far. as in you lies· continue even more 
happily and vigorously in the future. . · 

And in particular, as the community of .Ireland have offered us 
S,ooo marks if we will grant them the laws of England to be used in 
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that country, we wish you to know that, after diligent discussion 
and fullest deliberation with our Council in the matter and inasmuch 
as the laws which the Irish use are detestable to God and contrary 
to all law so much so that they ought not to be deemed law, it 
seems to us and our Council expedient to grant them the laws of 
England, provided however that in this the common assent of the 
people or at least of the prelates and magnates of that land, who are 
well disposed, should uniformly concur. 

We therefore enjoin on you that discussion be had with them 
on this matter and that the wishes of the people, prelates and 
magnates who are well disposed should be diligently examined, and 
agreement made upon a higher sum of money to be paid to us such 
as you may be able to arrange, by consent of all or at least the 
greater and more serious part of them, according as your persever
ance in our honour and advantage may find befitting. Provided 
also that they shall furnish men, footmen good and strong, up to a 
certain number according as you are able to arrange with them, who 
shall be ready to come to us at any given time whenever we shall 
think fit to demand them. 

[From the Liber Munerum Publicorum Hiberniae I, pt. iv, p. 3 (trans
lated from the Latin). In this order Edward I raised the question of the 
extension of English law and liberty to the Irish race, as a result of a 
report made to him by his justiciar in Ireland, Robert D'Ufford, sent in 
1277 (see Cal. Docs. Ireland, II, No. 1400). D'Ufford in his report says 
that' the Irish have offered 7,ooo (recte 8,ooo) marks for a grant from the 
King for the common laws of the English, and much desire to have an 
answer thereupon.'] 

II. PARLIAMENT OF IRELAND, 1297 (25 EDWARD I) 

Of the Council of Ireland by the magnates of all that island. 
The Justiciar, with the common council of the lord the king in 

this land, in order to establish peace more firmly, ordained and 
appointed a general parliament here at this day. And it was com
manded to the archbishops, bishops, abbots, and priors, whose 
presence seems to be hereunto necessary, also to the earls, barons, 
and other chief persons of this land, to wit, to each of them severally, 
that they should be here at this day, etc. And likewise it was 
commanded to the sheriffs of Dublin, Louth, Kildare, Waterford, 
Tipperary, Cork, Limerick, Kerry, Connaught, and Roscommon, 
and also to the seneschals of the liberties of Meath, Wexford, Carlow, 
Kilkenny, and Ulster, that each of them by hirmelf, to wit, the 
sheriff in his full county court, and the seneschal in his full court 
of the liberty, by the assent of his county or liberty, should cause 
to be elected two of the most honest and discreet knights of the 
several counties and liberties, that they should now be present here, 
having full power "from the whole community of the county and 
.liberty, etc., to do and to receive, etc., and that each sheriff and 
seneschal should be here in their proper persons, etc. And Thomas, 
bishop of Meath, Nicholas, bishop of Leighlin, etc., and Richard de 
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Burgo, earl of Ulster, ·now come, and in like manner Richard Taff,' 
sh~riff of Dublin, William de Hacclie, sher~ff of Louth, etc., Walter 
Trouman, seneschal of Trim, etc., likewise came, and their writs 
returned, and Walter de la Haye and Eustace le Poer, elected by the 
community of the liberty of Kilkenny, George de Rupe elected by the 
community of the county. of Limerick, etc., came. And Nicholas, 
archbishop of Armagh and the others; excusing their absence, sent 
here their proctors or attorneys, to wit, the said archbishop I. and 

· N., etc., but William, archbishop of Tuam, etc., cam~ not. . 
And in like manner H":Jgh de Leis, one of those electeP. by the 

county of Limerick, etc., came not. Therefore· they in men;y . 
• And · in presence of the. aforesaid bishops of MeatP, and Leighlin 

and the earl and barons, and other chief. persons here appearing 
of the common council of the lord the King in this land; certain 
provisions were made and by all unanimously agreed to and granted, 
saving' the right of the lord the King, etc. '·, · · 

· I. Firstly, whereas it is seen that the county of Dublin is too . 
much scattered, and .the parts thereof too far· removed from .eash _ 
other and dispersed, as well Ulster and Meath, and then Leinster .. 

; with the Vale of'Dublin, etc., whereby it less competently~obeys the 
lord the King in his precepts. and those of· his court, and also. his 
people is less adequately ruled or governed, it is agreed that hence
forward there be a sheriff in Ulster, as well of the Crosses of Ulster, 
as to carry out executions in the liberty of Ulster, when default is 
found in the seneschal of the aforesaid liberty, and that the sheriff 
of Dublin intermeddle not henceforth iil :Ulste,r. It is also agreed 
that Meath be a county by itself, to wit, as well the land of the liberty 
of Trim as the land of Theob!lld de Verdon, and all the lands of the 
Crosses being within the . precinct of Meath, and that ·there be 
henceforth a sheriff there, and that he hold his county court ·at Kells 
on each Thursday after the county court of Dublin, and he shall 
make executions in the aforesaid liperty of Trim when default is 
found, etc. And the· aforesaid Theobald de Verdon, for himself 
and Almaric de Saint Amand his tenant and their heirs, granted . 
that they wi.ll henceforth do suit at the said county court of Meath 

' aforesaid, so that they be absolved from the suits wh~ch t4ey .owe 
at the county court of Dublin; and it is granted unto them. More
over that the county of Kildare, which was formerly a Iioerty 
intentive. to th~ comity of Dublin, be henceforth a comity by itse~f, 
together with the Cross lands and other lands of the parceners of the.,; :, 
lordship of Leij:J.ster, contained within the precinct of the same, • 
totally discharged from the jurisdiction. of the shei-iff of Dublin. 
And that a sheriff be·there as now is, etc. 

II.· Likewise, whereas some great persons and others who lJ.ave , 
divers lands in the marches near the Irish, and. other lands in a 
land of peace, remain and. dwell in their manors in a land of peace, 
their lands in the marches being left waste and uncultivated and 
witqout a guard ; ~nd Irish felons by means of such waste lands in 
their marches, pass freely through to perpetrate robb~rie~, hoini-

' 
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cides, and other mischiefs upon the English, and return through 
them without arrest, hue-and-cry, or hindrance ; whereby very 
many marches are either altogether destroyed or are for the greater 
part ruinous, and the English inhabitants either obey felons or are 
driven as it were into exile, it is agreed that tenants of this kind, 
of whatever authority or condition they be, place and have wards 
in their lands in the march, according to the quantity of those lands, 
lest malefactors pass through those lands unpunished or not pursued, 
and as often as it shall be necessary, tenants of this kind may be 
distrained thereunto, by ,taking their lands into the hand of the 
lord the King, and by other methods which the court of the lord 
the King shall see most expedient. 

III. Frequently also h happens that felons escape with their 
booty, sometimes taken in a land of peace, because the country 
people have not armed horse to pursue them as would be expedient. 
Wherefore it is agreed and granted that every tenant holding xx. 
librates of land, whether in the march or in land of peace, of what
soevc:;r condition he be, have a horse suitably caparisoned, together 
with the other arms which hereunto pertain, constantly ready in 
his dwelling. And that other tenants have hobbies and other horses 
unarmed according to their abilities. And as often as default 
shall be found in any one, that the defaulter be distrained and 
punished, according to the discretion of the Justice, sheriff, and 
seneschal. The magnates also and others who reside in England 
or elsewhere out of this land, who cause the profits of their land · 
to be transmitted to them from this land, leaving nothing here to 
protect their tenements or the' tenants thereof, shall from hence
forth permit a competent portion to remain at least in the hands of 
their bailiffs, whereby their own lands may be sufficiently saved and 
defended, if it happen that war or disturbance of peace should be 
excited there by any persons. And that when it shall be necessary 
they shall be effectually distrained by the sheriff or the seneschal to 
do this. 

IV. Frequently also felons escape with their spoils, by reason 
that the country people do not rise together with them [i.e. those 
plundered], but some of them, as if exulting in the damage and ruin 
of their neighbour, at which they ought justly to grieve, feign and 
conceal themselves, permitting such felons to pass unhurt with 
.their spoils. 

Wherefore it is agreed and granted that when thieves or robbers 
shall come into any country to take spoils or to do ani other mischief, 
all the country people, as soon as their approach can come to their 
knowledge, rise together and effectually pursue them. And whoso
ever of those country people can be convicted of· having been 
negligent or remiss in rising or in pursuing them shall be· heavily 
punished towards the lord the King, and shall restore to the injured 
party a proportion of the property lost, according to the criminality 
of his negligence or remissness, and according to the discretion of 
the Justice ~ssigned to hear such complaint. 
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. V; Because also the c~minonalty of this land was hitherto 
much aggrieved by armies, which great men have le<;l · withqut 
warrant through the midst of a land of peace and of marches where 
there was no war, it is' agreed and granted that from henceforth it . 
shall not ·be lawful to anyone to lead an army out of his own land,,· 
unless he shall have had a licence (or this frorp. the Chief Justiciar,, · · 
or a special mandate, and then all, as many as he shall have led, · 
shall receive their wages from their leader, that they may be reason- ' 
ably supported on their expedition. And he who shall contravene 
this ordinance shall be heavily punished· towards the lord the King, 
and restore to the injured their damages to be assessea by a com-
petent [jury of] .the neighbourhood. · · . · · · ~ 

VI. The same commonalty has also on many occasions been · 
aggrieved by magnates and others having kerns, continually livip.g 
at other people's expense, as well in the. marches. as in land of
peace, whereby the people is excessively impoverished. Where
uponit is .agreed and;granted that no person henceforward, of what
soever authority or co~dition he 'be, shall keep kerns· or idle, men 
more or other than h~ himself can and will; out of his own resources,. 
support ; nor shall any of such idle men henceforth take anything 
from any neighbour of his lord or other, against the unconstraine<l 
will of the giver ; -which if it be done henceforWard, he who shall 
have· kept such idle men shall be heavily punished by . the ·Justice, 

. sheriff 'and seneschal, and indemnify the · injured, and that such 
idle man b.e taken and imprisoned until he shall have deserved. to 
obtain grace from the court of the lord the King ; ·nor shall he be 
discharged from prison without· bail for ··his go'od behaviour . in 
furore. . . . 

VII. Frequently also Irish felons are better e~abled to perpetrate 
crimes by this means, namely, that when they happen to· be at 
war, or intend~to destroyany person, they demand truces or armis
tices to be given to them by some of the English of their neighbours 
for a_ certain time, that they may be more completely and securely 
at leisure to destroy their other neighbours, whom, when they 
have destroyed, it often happens that the same Irishmen within the 
time of the truce or armistice attack those whose friends they had 
before pret~nded to be, and . destroy and burn their forcelets ancJ. 
manors. Therefore lest such a danger occur hereafter, it is agreed. 
and granted that it shall not be lawfu) to any person henceforth to 
have or to h?ld truces or armistices with the Irish, being at war 

. or out of the p~ace, unless that. truce or armistice be universal and ·· 
equal towards all, none of the lieges being excepted or left out ; 
and that he who otherwise shall have taken or granted a. truce or 
armistice to Irishmen being out of the peace, shall be punished 
towa'rds the lord the King as a partaker of the guilt of such Irishmen, 
and shall restore· to the injured party a proportion of the property 
lost, as is above said of a ,countryman not willing to rise with his 
rwiglibour against a felon. . · 

VIII. frequently also {he Irish are stirred up to war by this, 
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that when they are at peace or have had a general truce or armistice 
for a certain time, or protection of the peace has been granted to 

. them by the Court of the lord the King, some, led by covetousness, 
others from motives of revenge, envy, or of taking pledges, lying 
in wait for them, rush suddenly or by night upon them, enter their 
lands, carry off spoils or take and lead away their cattle or the men 
found in their marches, who at least in the meantime are com
mitting no mischief against any person ; whereby those Irish, as 
they are excitable, rush instantly to war, and wherever the country 
is believed to be weakest, there they plunder, as well those who 
were in nothing partakers of the wrong done them, nor did they 
know thereof or consent to it, as the friends ap.d kif! of suc}l trans
gressors, whereby the countries are devastated in many places and 
so much the sooner, because it rarely happens that such trans
gressors interfere loyally to support the peace of the marches. 
Therefore, to avoid such mischief hereafter, it is agreed and granted 
that it shall not be lawful to any person in future for any cause or 
pretence to invade or attack any Irishmen being at peace, or having 
a fixed truce or armistice, during the time of the truce or armistice 
or during the time of the protection of the peace granted to them, 
provided those Irishmen shall have kept the peace during such 
time, nor to seize or take anything from them against their un
constrained will ; which if any person shall presume to contravene, 
he shall be heavily punished towards the lord the King as a disturber 
of his peace, and shall also restore to the Irish so injured, their 
damages to be assessed by a competent [jury of] the neighbourhood. 

IX. Frequently also it happens that when the Irish have betaken 
themselves suddenly or unexpectedly to war, the Chief Justiciar 
acting then in remote parts, few or none are found who can _resist 
and repress or interrupt their ravages ; whereby the lands of the 
marches are very often extensively devastated. To obviate which 
danger in future, it is agreed and granted that as soon as the Irish 
by homicides or burnings o~ plunderings shall have set themselves 
to war, all persons dwelling in the county or liberty where those 
Irish are. remaining, and also their neighbours on the confine of 
their marches, shall with one accord and jointly rise upon the Irish 
and maintain war upon them at their own expense, until those 
Irishmen shall have rendered themselves to peace or obtained 
truces or armistices from the magnates of that land, hereunto 
deputed, or the Chief Justiciar shall have determined to order 
anything. else therein. And that he who is not •bedient to this 
ordinance shall also by the Justice, sheriff or seneschal be distrained 
and punished for his rebellion according to the deserts of his crime. 

X. Likewise the Irish, confiding in the thickness of the woods 
and the depth of the adjacent bogs become more rapidly daring in 
doing mischief, especially when the King's highway in very many 
places is now so closed up and obstructed by the thickness of quickly 
growing wood, that scarcely any person, even on foot, can pass 
through them, whereby when the Irish returning after their, misdeeds 
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can reach a wood of this kind or a b·og, althougJ,l the country people 
. in a body should wish to pursue them, and do pursue. them, they ' 
often escape without hurt, whereas if access were open, they would 
be caught by those who pursue them. Whereupon it is ordained 
and granted that the lords of the woods through the midst whereof 
the King's highway ancieri.tly was, shall .with their tenants cause 
passes,_ where the King's highway. should be, to be cut and cleared 
low down, close to the ground, and' sufficiently wide, at their own .,. 
·expense, and that of their tebants, so that a road of a sufficient width 
may be opened,' and totally cleared from briars and· trees as well 
standing as lying. But ifthe'lord and his tenants of the pJace where 
the pass should be cut cannot without great loss support the costs 
necessary for such cutting, that then the lord the King or the Chief 
Justici~r do cause·them to hitve aid from the whole adjacent country. 

' And if that lord with his tenants shall have neglected to do, that 
he ·be distrained by the sheriff to do the sa'me, or the Chief Justiciar 
may cause it to be done at their 1expense, and.that they nevertheless. 
be heavily punished towards the lord 'the King. That bridges also 
and causeways be repaired in, their places as they ought and used 
to be, and where either bridges or ,causeways shall be broken and 
demolished, arid h,e who is bound to repair them is not sufficient 
for such great expense, that the districts for whose benefit they shall 
be raised shall find means in common to rebuild them, and· that 
when rebuilt he who is bound shall maintain them, and that never- ' 
theless when ability shall serve him he shall restore to every person 
what he has paid. And that the Chief Justiciar heavily p1,1nish those 
whom he shall find adverse or rebellious to this ordinance. • Also; 
that 1the whole community of Leinster, which formerly was one 
libefty, shall together levy, together contribute to, together maintain, 
war against the Irish, be led by a common _couns~l; and that the 
refractory and discordant be heavily punished. ' . 

XI. Englishmen also, who have become degenerate in recent 
tirp.es, dress themselves ·in Irish garments and having their heads 
half shaven, grow the hair from 'the back of the head, which they 
call· the ' culan,' conforming themselves to ,the Irish as well in garb 
as in countenance, whereby it frequently happens that Englishmen 
reputed as Irishmen are slain, although the killing of Englishmen 
and of Irishmen requires different modes of punishment. And by 
such killing matter of enmity and rancour is generated amongst· 
many. The kindred also, as well of the slayer as o(the slain, are 
often by turns. st!'uck down as enemies. And therefore it is agreed 
and granted that all Englishmen in this land wear, at least in that 
part of the ·head which presents itself most· to view, the mode and 
tonsure of Englishmen, nor longer presume to turn their hair in 
the' culan,' which if they shall do, that the Jus.tice, sheriff, seneschal 
distrain and compel those Englishmen by their lands and chattels, 
and also, if it shall be necessary, by arrest of their body and im
prisonment, to relinquish the Irish ·dress at least in the, head or 
hair, and that there be no further answer made to an Englishman .. . 
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having his head transformed in the fashion of an Irishman, than 
would be made to an Irishman if he could complain in the like case. 

XII. That there be henceforth assigned in every county and 
every liberty where the Irish are inhabitants, two magnates, who 
when the Chief Justiciar happen to be in remote parts, may lawfully 
treat for the good of peace with the Irish of those parts who are in 
a state of war, placing themselves in a state of war, and, for the 
common advantage, may gr~nt them, for some short space ·of time, 
a general truce or armistice, under golfd security to be given here
upon, and shall immediately send to the Chief Justiciar what is 
done hereupon, distinctly and openly, that the Justiciar himself 
may cause a sufficient remedy to be ordained hereupon. 

[For the Latin text of these acts see Berry, Early Statutes, pp. 194-
213, and Miscell. Irish Arch. Soc. (1846). This parliament was held under 
Sir John Wogan, the King's Justiciar.] 

12. THE REMONSTRANCE OF THE IRISH PRINCES TO 

POPE JOHN XXII, 1317 

To the most holy Father in Christ, John, by the grace of God 
sovereign Pontiff, his devoted children, Donald O'Neill, king of 
Ulster and by hereditary right true heir to the whole of Ireland, 
and also the under-kings and nobles and the whole Irish people, 
with humble recommendation of themselves and devout kisses of 
his blessed feet. 

Lest the sharp-toothed and viperous calumny of the English 
and their untrue representations should to any degree excite your 
mind against us and the defenders of our right, which God forbid, 
and so that there may be no ground for what is not well known 
and is falsely presented to kindle your displeasure, for our defence 
we pour into yours ears with mighty out-cry by means of this letter 
an entirely true account of our origin and our form of government, 
if government it can be called, and also of the cruel wrongs that 
have been wrought inhumanly on us and· our forefathers by some 
kings of England, their evil ministers and English barons born in 
Ireland, wrongs that are continued still ; and this we do in order 
that you may be able to approach the subject and see in whjch 
party's loud assertion the truth bears company. And thus being 

· carefully and sufficiently informed so far as the nature of the case 
demands, your judgment, like a naked blade, may smite or correct 
the fault of the party that is in the wrong. • 

Know then, most Holy Father, that since the time when our 
early ancestors, the three sons of Milesius or Micelius of Spain, 
by God's will came into Ireland (then destitute of all inhabitants) 
with a fleet of thirty ships from Cantabria, a city of Spain standing 
on the bank of the river Ebro or Hiberus (from which we take the 
name we bear), 3,500 years and more have passed, and of those 
descended from these men· 136 kings without admixture of alien · 
blood assumed the monarchical rule over all Ireland down to king 
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Legarius~ from whom ,r, Don:i!ld,. 4ave derived my· desce~t ih a 
straight line. It was in days that our chief apostle and patron 
S. Patrick, sent us at the1nspiration of the,Holy Ghost by your pre
decessor Celestine in the year CCCCXXXV [recte CCCCXXXII] 
taught the truths of the Catholic faith with the fullest success ·to 
our fathers. · . · · , 

And after the faith had been preached and received, 61 kings 
of the same blood, without intervention of. alien blood, kings admir
ably in the faith of Christ and filled with works of charity, kings that 
in temporal things 1acknowledged no superior, ruled here uninter
ruptedly in humble obedience to the Church of Rome until the 
year 1170. . . · - · ' 

· And it was they, not the English nor others of any nation who 
eminently endowed the Irish Church. with lands, ample liberties 
and many possessions, although at the present time she is, for the 
most part, sadly despoiled of those lands and.liberties by the English. 

And although for so long a time those kings with their own 
power had stoutly defended against tyrants and .kings of divers 
countries the inheritance that God had given them and had always · 
kept their birthright of freedom unimpaired, yet at last, in the 
year ·of ·the Lord M.CLXX, 1 at the false and wicked representation 
of King Henry of England, under whom and perhaps by whom St •. 
Thomas of Canterbury, as you know, in that very year suffered death 
for justice and defence of the church, Pope-Adrian, your predecessor, 
an Englishman not so much by birth as by feeling and character, . 
did in fact, but unfairly, /con:fer upon that same Henry (whom for 
his said offence he should rather have deprived of his own kingdom) .• 
this lordship of ours by a certain form of worqs, the course o{'justice 
entirely disregarded· and the- moral vision of that great · pontiff 
blinded, alas ! by his English proclivities. And thus, without 
fault of ours and without reasonable cause, he stripped . us of our 
royal honour and gave• us over to be rent by teeth more .cruel than 
any beast's ; and those of us that escap~d half-alive and woefully 
'from the deadly teeth of crafty foxes and greedy wolves were thrown 
by violence into a gulf of doleful slavery. . 

For, from the time when in consequence qf that grant the 
English iniquitously but with some show of religion entered within 
the limits of our kingdom, they have st~iven with all their might 
and with every treacherous. artifice in their power; to wipe our ; 
nation out entirely and utterly to extirpate it. By base and deceitful 
craftiness they ha.-e prev~iled against us so far that, wiih 'no authority 
from ·a superior, they have driven us. by force from the spacious 
places where we dwelt and from the inheritance of our fathers i 
'they have compelled u~ to seek mountains, woods, bogs, barren 
tract~ and even caverns in the rocks to save our lives, and for .a long 
time back to make our dwellings there like beasts. Yet even, in such · · 
places as 'these they harass us continually and endeavour all· they 
can to expel us from them and seek unduly to usurp to themselves 

1 Recte 1 I 55,' for the Bull of Adrian IV. 
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every place we occupy, mendaciously asserting in their blind 
madness that there is to be no free abode for us in Ireland but that 
all the land is entirely theirs by right. 

Whence, by reason of all this and much more of the same kind, 
relentless hatred and incessant wars have arisen between us and 
them, from which have resulted mutual slaughter, continual plun
dering, endless rapine, detestable and too frequent deceits and 
perfidies. But alas ! all correction and due reform fail us, for 
want of a head. And so for many years the native Irish clergy and 
people have· stood in too serious and terrible danger not alone as 
regards what is perishable and bodily, but further still, through this 
want, the greatest danger, that of souls, is hanging,over them, and 
that beyond an ordinary degree. For we hold it as an established 
truth that more than so,ooo human beings of each nation, in addi
tion to those cut off by famine, distress and prison, have fallen by 
the sword in consequence of that false representation and the grant 
resulting from it, since the time when it was made. Let these few 
general particulars of the origin of our ancestors and the wretched 
position in which a Roman Pontiff placed us suffice on this occasion. 

Know, most holy Father, that King Henry of England, who 
was authorized in the manner already stated to enter Ireland, and 
also the four kings his successors have clearly gone beyond the 
limits of the grant made them by the Pope's bull in certain definite 
articles, as appears plainly from the very text of the bull. 

For the said Henry, as is embodied in the bull, undertook to 
extend the bounds of the Irish Church, to preserve its rights uninjured 

. and entire, to bring the people under the rule of law and to train. 
them in a good way of life, to implant virtue and to root out the 
weeds of vice and to make a yearly payment of one penny from 
every house to blessed Peter the apostle. 

Henry himself, as well as his aforesaid successors and their 
wicked and crafty English ministers in no respect indeed keeping 
this promise, but departing altogether from the terms of the grant, 
have of set purpose and design accomplished in fact the opposite 
of all the foregoing engagements. For by them the bounds of the 
Church have been so far restricted, curtailed, and cut down that 
some cathedral churches have been forcibly despoiled of a half of 
their lands and possessions and even more, while nearly every 
liberty of the Church has been by these same persons cast adrift. 
For bishops and dignitaries are summoned, arrested, taken and 
imprisoned without respect by the king of England's ministers in 
Ireland'; and though they suffer repeated and serious wrongs of 
this kind they are so overpowered with slavish fear that they in no 
wise dare to intimate them to your Holiness, and since they them
selves are shamefully mute, we also will keep silent in this matter. 

Likewise, the Irish people, whom in set terms they had promised 
to shape to good morals and to bring under laws, they so shape that 
its holy and dove-like simplicity has been surprisingly altered into 
a serpentine craftiness through daily life with them and through 
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their bad 'e~ample ; and th~y also d~prive it o(the written hiws by 
which, fo,r the most p11rt, it was formerly govenied, and of all other 
law, save what could not.b1e uprooted, enacting for the extermination 
of our rae~ 'most pernicious' laws, beyond' measure wicked and unj~st, 
some of which are here inserted as instances. _. . 

In the King of England's court in Ireland these laws .are rigidly 
observed, viz. that n any person tliat is not an Irishman may bring 

·. any Irishman into court on any cause. of action without restriction ; 
but every Irishman, cleric or lay, excepting only pr~lates, is refused. · ~ 
all recourse to law by the very fact [of being Irish]. ' ·' ' 

Also,· a's usually happens for the most part ,when• by perfidy--..and 
guile some Englishman kills an Irishman, however nobl~: and 
inoffensive, whether cleric or lay, .regula.r or secular, e.ven if-an Irish 
prelate should be killed, no punishment . or. correction i~ inflicted 
by. the· said court on such 'a nefarious murderer- ; nay more, the 
better the murdered man was and the greater the place be held 
among his people, the more his m11rderer is honoured and rewarded 

·by the English, not merely . by . the .populace but ·even by English 
religious and bishops, and most of all hy those to whom it falls 
through their positions to inflict just .punishment and due correction 
on such evil-doers.' 

Also, every Irishwoman, whether noble or otherwise, who , 
marries any· Englishman, is entirely deprived, after her husband's 
death, of the third part of his lands and possessions, her rightful 

.. dowry, precisely because slie is Irish. . · ' .. . 
·. Likewise, wherever ~he· English can oppress . an Irishman. by .. 
main force they in no way suffer the Irish to dispose of their prop·erty 
by their last wishes or to make a last will and testame_nt ; nay, they 
appropriate to thc:mselves all the goods of those persons, and deprive , 
the Church of its ·right and of their own authority make serfs by 
violence of the blood that has been free from all antiquity. - · 

. Likewise, by the common council of this king of England and 
also by the action of certain 'English bishops, of whom the chief is 
a man of sniall wit and no learning, the arcpbishop of 1\.rmagh;,an 
unjust statute has been lately· made in the city of Kilkenny in this 
form of deformity : . 

' It is agreed· that it. be enjoined on aU religious that abide in . 
the land of peace· among the English that they do not receive _into 
their order or religion any except those that are English by nation i 
and if they do oth~rwise the Lord King will take them as contemners· 
of his command,• an~ their founders arid patrons will take them as 
disobedient and in-opposition to this ordinance made by the common 
counsel of the whole land of Ireland among the English.' 1 

, And even before this statute was made, and afterwards, the 
friars, preachers, minorites, monks, canons and other English , 
religious hav~ been' observing it strictly ,enough, in . the .1?-ighes~ · 

' ' 1 For this statute of the Parliament at Kilkenny in I3Io··see. Curtis, Medieval 
Ireland (1938), I, p. I8o. It .was immediately revoked by order of the king.< The 
Archbishop of Armagh referred to is Walter Joce or.Jorz. ' · · 
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degree being acceptors of persons ; yet the monasteries of monks 
and canons where at the present day the Irish are refused were, 
generally speaking, founded by them. , 

Likewise, where they were bound to implant virtues and root 
up. the weeds of vice, they have cut out by the root the virtues already 
planted and of themselves have brought in vices. 

Also of the same and the banquets of the English. For the 
English inhabiting our land, who call themselves of the middle 
nation, are so different in character from the English of England 
and from other nations that with the greatest propriety they may be 
called a nation not of middle [medium], but of utmost, perfidy. 
For,' from of old they have had this wicked unnatural custom, which 
even yet has not ceased among them but every day becomes stronger 
and more established, viz. when· they invite noblemen of our nation 
to a banquet, during the very feast or in the time of sleep they 
mercilessly shed the blood of their unsuspicious guests, and in this 
way bring their horrible banquet to an end. When this has been 
thus done they have cut off the heads of the slain and sold them for 
money to their enemies, as did the baron Peter Brunechehame 
(Bermingham), a recognized and regular betrayer, in the case of his 
gossip Maurice de S.1 and his brother Caluache, men of high birth 
and great name among us. Inviting them to a banquet on Trinity 
Sunday, on that same day when the repast was finished, as soon as 
they had risen from the table he cruelly murdered them with twenty
four of their following and sold their heads dear to their enemies. 
And when he was afterwards accused to the king of England, the 
present king's father, of this crime, the king inflicted no punishment 
on so nefarious a traitor. 

Likewise Sir Thomas de Clare, brother of the Earl of Gloucester, 
summoning to his house Brian Ruadh, prince of Thomond, his 
gossip, though as a token of closer confederacy and friendship he 
had communicated of the same host divided into two parts, at last 
by counsel of the aforesaid unspeakable nation he suddenly tore 
him from the table and the feast, had him dragged at horses' tails, 
and having cut off his head had the headless corpse hung by the 
feet from a beam. 2 

Likewise, Geoffrey de Pencoyt; of the same nation, after a 
feast which he had made for them in his house, on that same night, 

, . as they were sleeping in their beds, killed Maurice, king of Leinster, 
and Arthur, his father, men of very high nobility and authority. 

Likewise, John fitz Thomas, Earl of Kildare~ three days after 
1 Muircheartach O'Conchobhair, his kinsman Maelmordha, and Calbhach 

O'Conchobhair with 29 chiefs of his people were slain by Sir Piarus MacFeoruis 
by treachery and deceit in MacFeorais's castle (F.M. ann. 1305). For the treacher
ous murder of Murchertach O'Connor of Offaly and his leading men by Sir Piers 
Bermingham in 1305, see Curtis, Medieval Ireland (p. 181). Maurice de S. in 
the text is a scribe's error, . 

2 : Brian Ruadh !Ja Briain was treacherously taken by the son of the earl of 
Clare (sic) and afterwards drawn between horses, and this after both had entered 
into gossipred with each other, and taken vows by bells and relics to retain mutual 
friendship ' (F.M. ann. 1277). 
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the killing,.had the head of an Irish nobleman,·. his gossip (accident
ally slain not .by him b'ut' by others), cut off in order to basely sell it. 
And likewise, the same Earl John, after the execrable death of"the 
father as above narrated, thr,ust into a filthy prison John, son of .. 
the aforesaid most distinguishe.d Cal~ache, a handsome youth who, 
from the time when he had been lifted from the baptismal font by 
the earl himself, had been reared continuously in his house ,; and 
after ·a few days he had the guiltless youth not .guiltlessly put to . 
death·. in the prison. ' , 

Let these few cases, notorious to· everyone, out of the countless 
misdeeds of that nation suffice as instances, on this occasion. · · 

And though acts of this kind apppear horrible and · detestabl~ to · 
all Christians, yet to those of that oft-mentioned nation, as .by too 
hard a daily experience we feel, they seem honot~rable and praise~ 
worthy, since those that do them reap not at all the punishment of 
which they are deserving, but by a too flagrant antithesis the reward 
of praise which they do not merit is heaped upon them. For not only 
t~eir laymen and secular. clergy but some also of their regular clergy 

· dogmatically assert the heresy that i~ is no more sin to kill an Irish
man than a dog or any otqer brute. And in maintaining this_ heretical 
position some monks of theirs affirm boldly that if it should happen 
to them, as it does often happen, to kill an Irishman, they would not 
on that account refrain from saying mass, not even for a day. 

And as, beyond all doubt, the monks 'bf the Cistercian order of 
Granard,in Ardagh diocese, so too the monks of Inch, of the same 
order, in Down diocese, shamelessly fulfil in deed what they proclaim 
in word. For, bearing arms publicly, they attack the Irish ;tnd slay 
them, and p.evertheless they celebrate their masses. 

And in like manner friar Simon of the Order of Friars Minors, 
brother of the bishop of Connor, is the chief formulator of this 
heresy ; and in the year just passed, unable from the fulness of his· 
malignant heart to keep silent he shamelessly burst out in words . 
into a declaration of this kind in the court of Lord Edward de Broyse 
(Bruce), Earl of Carrick and in the presence of the said' lord, as he 
himself testifies, viz. that it is no sin to kill a man of 'Irish birth and' ' 

·if he were to commit it himself he would none the ·less 'for that 
celebrate /mass. · 

, And falling out of this· heresy into another error, all of th~~ 
indifferently, secular and regular, assert with obstinacy that it is 
lawful for them to take away from us by force of arms whatever '' ' 

-they can of our 4mds and posses'sions. of every kind, making no 
conscientious scruple about it even when they are 'at the point of 
death.. And all the land they hold in Ireland they hold by usurpation 
in this way. · · 

. And of' whatever condition or station ·he may be that should 
withstand this error or preach in opposition to them, for 'that alone 
he is proclaimed. an e!lemy to the king and kingdom of England; as 
guilty of death 'and outlawed by the King's council. For, lusting 
eagerly for our lands, they it is that, .to the no small loss of the kings 
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and kingdom of England, by sowing perpetual dissensions between 
them and us, have craftily and deceitfully kept us apart from them, 
lest of our own free will we should hold from the King directly the 
lands that are rightfully our'due. 

That this is a characteristic policy of theirs is well established, 
and from it spring frequent acts of bad faith and treachery. For 
they never cease from sowing similar dissentions not merely between 
persons of remote consanguinity but even between brothers and 
near relations. And as in way of life and speech they are more 
dissimilar from us and in their actions from many other nations 
than can be described by us in writing or in words, there is no hope 
whatever of our having peace with them. For such is their arrogance 
and excessive lust to lord it over us and so gn~at is our due and natural 
desire to throw off the unbearable yoke of their slavery and to recover 
our inheritance wi~kedly seized upon by them, that as there has not 
been hitherto, there cannot now be or ever henceforward be estab
lished, sincere good wilt between them and us in this life. For we 
have a natural hostility to each other arising from the mutual, 
malignant and incessant slaying of fathers, brothers, nephews and 
other near relatives and friends so that we can have no inclination 
to reciprocal friendship in our time or in that of our sons. 

Likewise it cannot escape you, since it is manifest to everyone, 
that the Roman curia does not receive a penny from every house in 
Ireland as was promised. 

In this way then, and no other nor otherwise, have the kings 
of England and their often-mentioned subjects observed the articles 
of the above-said Bull to the Irish church and nation. 

Since then such injustices and abominations of the said !lation 
were clearly and openly intimated to that King's [Edward II] counsel 
and also to the King himself about two years past in letters of 
several noblemen of our nation by means of John de Hutome 
(now, as we have understood, bishop of Ely), in order to have 
redress, and as we also offered him [i.e. the King] generally that, to 
liis greater advantage and to our peace we would hold our land, due 
by right to us alone, from him immediately without any opposition, 
according to the conditions and articles laid down and contained in 
Adrian's bull (of which we transmit you a copy) or that he should 
make a friendly arrangement between our said adversaries and us, 
himself dividing up reasonably with consent of the parties and to 
avoid unlimited bloodshed our own land that belonged to us ; but 
since then we have received no answer from him or his council in 
that matter. 

• Let no one wonder then that we are striving to save our lives 
and defending as we can the rights of _our law and liberty against 
cruel tyrants and usurpers, especially since the said King, who 
calls himself lord of Ireland, and also the said kings his predecessors 
have wholly failed in this respect to do and exhibit orderly govern
ment to us and several of us. 

Wherefore, if for this reason we are forced to attack that King 
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and our said enemies that~dwell in Ireland, we do nothing unlawful 
but rather our ··action is meritorious and we neither can nor should 
be held guilty of perj~ry or disloyalty on this account, sinse neither 
we nor our fathers \lave ever done homage or taken any 'other oath 
of fealty to him or his fathers. And therefore, without any conscien
tious misgivings, so long as life endures we will fight _against them in 
defence of our right and will never cease to attack and. assail them 
until through want of power they shall desist from unjustly injuring 
us and the justest of Judges shall take evident and condign vengeance 
upqn them for their tyrannous oppression and other most wicked 
dee8.s ; a~d this with a firm faith we believe will soon come to pass. · 

Furthermore, we are ready and prepared to maintain by tl).e 
testimoi).y of twelve bishops at least and of many other prelates 
the articles here 'set forth ·and to prove the wrongs herein recited,. 
lawfully in due time anc;l place and by way of law which is .due to 
us of right ; not like the -English, who in the time of their prosperity 
and power will never st'and to any due course of proceedings or 
process of law.; and if prosperity and power were with them now 

. they would have been far from taking shelter under the wings of the 
. Roman Curia, nay rather would they, be fier~ely afflicting all nations · 

round about with their wonted tyranny, despising the power of Goa 
and that of the Roman Curia, which we declare to be one, and the 
same ordinance; · Whence, if the said Curia were fully instructed 
'Concerning their deed~, they woulO be ill satisfied by the comfort 

. they would receive from 'it, for comfort is not. merited by their 
wickedness. · · 

Therefore; on account of the aforesaid wrongs and infinite 
other wrongs which cannot. easily be comprehended by the. wit of 
man and _yet again on account of the [injustice] of the ·kings of 
England and their wicked ministers. and the constant ~reachery of 
the ~nglish of mixed race, who, by the ordinance. of the Roman 
curia, were b~und to rule our nation with justice and moderation 
and have set themselves wickedly to destroy it ; and in order to 
shake off the·· hard and intolerable yoke of their' slavery and t9, 
recover our native, liberty, which for a time through them we lost; 
we are compelled to wage deadly'·war with them, aforesaid, preferring 
under stress of necessity to put ourselv~$ like men to the trial of war ~ 
in defence of our right, rather, than to bear like women their'atrocious 
outrages.· ' 

And that we may be able to attain our purpose more speedily· 
and fitly in this r,spect, we call to our help and assistance Edward 
de Bruyis, · illustrious earl of Carrick, brother of Ropert by the 
grace .of God most illustrious king of. the Scots, who is sprung frpm 
our noblest ancestors. . 

And as it is free to any9ne to renounce his right, and transfer · 
it to, another, all the right which is publicly known to pertain to us 
in the said kingdom as its true heirs, we have given. and granted to 
him by our letters,patent;and in order that he may do therein judg
ment and justice and equity which through default of the. prince 

4 . . 
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[i.e. the King of England] have utterly failed therein, we have 
unanimously established and set him up as our king and lord iri 
our kingdom aforesaid, for in our judgment and the common judg
ment of men he is pious and prudent, humble and chaste, exceed
ingly temperate, in all things sedate and moderate, and possessing 
power (God on high be praised) to snatch us mightily from the 
house of bondage with the help of God and our own justice, and 
very willing to render to everyone what is due to him of right, and 
above all is ready to restore entirely to the Church of Ireland the 
possessions and liberties of which she was damnably despoiled, and 
he intends to grant greater liberties than ever otherwise she has 
been wont to have. 

May it please you therefore, most Holy Father, for the sake of 
justice and general peace mercifully to approve what we have done 
as regards our said lord and king, forbidding the King of England · 
and our aforesaid adversaries henceforward to molest us, or at least 
be pleased to render us with fitting favour our due complement of 
justice in respect of them. 

For know, our revered Father, that besides the kings of lesser 
Scotia who all drew the source of their blood from our greater 
Scotia, retaining to some extent our language· and habits, a hundred 
and ninety seven kings of our blood have reigned over the whole 
island of Ireland. 

Here ends the process set on foot by the Irish against the king 
of England. 

[This case, or Remonstrance, of the Irish chiefs, led by Donal O'Neill, 
king of Cenel Eoghain or Tyrone, against English oppression, was 
addressed to the Avignon Pope John XXII in the latter part of r317, 
apparently through two papal nuncios, Luke and Gaucelin, who were 
then in England attempting to make peace between Edward II and Robert 
Bruce. For a summary of it and a comment upon the charges contained 
in it against the English and Anglo-Irish, see Curtis, Medieval Ireland, 
pp. 191-3. ' 

The Latin original of the Remonstrance is found only in the Scoti
chronicon of John Fordun, a Scottish historian of the Bruce wars, who 
died about 1384. It has been printed, in imperfect form, by Thomas 
Hearne in 1722 in his edition of the Scotichronicon, vol. III, pp. 908-26. 
My friend Mr. Charles MacNeill has compared thls with the Harleian 
text in the British Museum and kindly allowed me to use it as well as 
his translation.] 

13. THE IRISH ADMITTED TO ENGLISH LAW, 1321 
• The King to his Justiciar of Ireland, who now is and who for 

the time shall be, or to his l~eutenant, greeting. Know ye that 
whereas in the time of the lord Edward, formerly King of England, 
our father, and afterwards in our time, it has been frequently shewn · 
to our said father and to us, with heavy complaint, that because the 
Irish admitted to English law in the said land did not previously 
enjoy the said law concerning life and limb, our peace in the said 
regions'was disturbed in many ways, and evil-doers t~ere not being 
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punished, · were emboldened · to' commit divers felonies, to . the. 
grievous injury of our people of the said regions; and [whereas] at 
length in our .Parliament summoned at Westminsfer in the octave 
of St Michael last past, prayer was ·made to us that we should cause 
a remedy to be applied hereupon, We therefore, wishing to provide 
for the peace and quietness of our· said people, will that all the 
Irish previously admitted to English law 'and those who hereafter 
shall happen to be admitted thereto, do use henceforth the said law 
concerning life apd 'limb, and by these presents. we.command that 
the Irish so admitted· and to be admitted to the said law, as ·well · 
within liberties as without, be treated according to the custom of the 

· English, always saving in all. things the right of us and of other lords, 
in the goods and chattels of the ' nativi ' who. are commonly called 
in those regions ' betaghes,' who may happen to be admitted . to 
the said law, and of their issue, as regards the posses~jon of those 
goods and chattels. . . · . · · · 

Witness the King at Westminster the twentieth day of January. 
(To last for five years.) . . 

By the King himself and by petition of tpe Council. 

[From Berry, Early Statutes,· p. 292. It ill ,a royal order, directed. 
by Edward II, entitled 'De Lege Anglicana de vita et membris i~ Hibernia 
utenda.'] 1 , ' · • · ' · 

14~ BETAGHS ON !HE MANOR OF VISR6NAGH, 1333, • 

The Works of !he Betaghs 

Each Betagh who haS~ plough shall plough one acre of wheat 'l 
and the ploughing of the acre is worth 6d. Also .he shall plough· one 
acre of oats and the ploughing is worth Sd. Whoever of them has 
not a whole plough shall join 'his plough animals to those of his 
fellow-betaghs tin til they have a whole plough-team for doing' the 
sa~d work. S_o t~at each of the said ploughs shall plough· one acre 
of wheat and one of oats as aforesaid. And they shall have for each. 
crop of the lord ;2s. ·Whosoever holds 30 acres shall find for each 
three acres 3 men in autumn for one day to reap the wheat .and 
2 men to reap the oats, and t~e work of each m~n is worth for the 
day 1!d. And all other betaghs shall reap for one day at ·wheat 
and so much at oats as above and the value of the day's work is as 
,above. And also all betaghs who have one' fann-beast shall carry 
wheat from day ~ day with the wag9ns or carts . of the lord to the 
haggard until all is carted in and they shall have food and drink 
once a day ap.d the day's work with man and beast apart from food 
is 1!d· And they shall" ted" [spread] the lord's meadow .and make 
hay therefore and .stack it in the meadow and carry it to the lord's 
haggard and shall have nothing therefor. ·Those who have horses 
shall do , carriage for the lord at their own expense, provided they 
are al:>le to return home that night and if they cannot they,.~hall be 
at the lord's. costs, and they shall carry the lord's letters oi that of 

·. A 
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his ministers touching the state of the manor within the county at 
their own proper cost. And they shall find fuel for the lord or his 
chief ministers until they shall be residing in the said manor. Also 
whatsoever victuals which may be in their possession, viz. gross 
meat, geese and hens, and provision of this kind or of corn and straw 
also the lord or his chief minister shall have the right to purchase 
such for money at a reasonable estimate. And they shall do services 
at the will of the lord ; and of those who have 3 animals the lord 
shall have the best of them as heriot and of those who have less I2d. 

for heriot. Also they shall come to the lord's court as often as 
. [unstated]. 

[The total valuation of the betaghs' land is given as 321. I4"· ofd., 
and the rents of their hand mills 23". 4d.J 

[The original document (in Latin) is given in a paper by Edmund 
Curtis, 'Rental of a Manor of Lisronagh, 1333, and' notes on Betagh tenure 
in medieval Ireland,' in Proc.R.I.A., February, 1936. For the Betaghs 
(betagii) or villein class whom the Normans found universal in Ireland 
and who retained their identity for some two or three centuries, see also 
Appendix IV to Curtis, Medieval Ireland (1938) on 'The Betagh class and 
the legal treatment of the Irish in medieval Ireland.'] 

15. TWO TREATIES BETWEEN JAMES, EARL OF ORMOND, .AND THE 
• o'KENNEDYS, 1336 AND 1356 

(I) Indenture of ag;eement and concord between James, Earl of 
Ormond, on the one hand and O'Kennedy and Clangillekevynboy 
on the other, concerning all preys, homicides, and other transgres
sions made on either side up to the present. The Earl grants to 
O'Kennedy and those of his nation thirteen carucates [plowlands] 
of land in Meianarge and, one carucate in Clomolyn, paying therefor 
per annum to the Earl 20. I per annum for eleven carucates ; the 
other three to be free of rent. The Earl also grants that the said 
Irish shall make no suit at all assizes or county court but they shall 
make suit at the court of Nenagh during four years until they shall 
have come to complete peace with the men of the Marches. Also a 
seneschal acceptable to them and to the lord shall come to Rathirdill 
or Galnegarthe as often as is necessary, and if it is found by inquisi
tion that O'Kennedy or any of his men have done damage to the 
lord or his betaghs they shall atone three-fold, and if they have 
done any damage to the English of the lord they shall atone two
fold, the lord to have half the fine and the injured' person the other. 
Justice shall be done to the injured Irish on the part of the English. 
Further, O'Kennedy shall do suit at the court of Nenagh, and if it 
is found by inquisition that he has done any damage to the lord or 
his betaghs he shall atone three-fold and towards the English of the 
lord three-fold ; half to the lord, etc., as above. 

He shall not be arrested in person for any such damage, but the 
lord's serjeant shall levy the damages upon him, unless before the 
lord's departure he has given pledge to make atonement of the 
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same. Further O'Kennedy agrees to serve his lord [the Earl] in 
his army as he was wont to do to him and his ancestors and to make 
war upon such English or Irish as shall rise against the lord: . Simi
larly it is agreed that if any of tile Earl's meh, English or Irish, slay 
O'Kennedy or any of·his men by· treachery, the body of the traitor 
shall be handed over for the body of the slain if he can be found, 
and if the lord or his sept cannot be found, compensation shall be 
levied and paid to the kil)dred of the same, apd he shall have no . 
peace from the lord for ever without the consent of O'Kennedy and 
his kin. For the full observance of all the above, the Earl and 
O'Kennedy each for himself and his men have found pledges, namely 
the Archbishop of Cashei, etc. who shall make war upon O'Kennedy 
or his men if they violate these terms. ~ Further the Earl grants to 
O'Kennedy and his brothers 'as far as he is concerned all the lands 
from Belacharri to the Shannon, paying therefor to the lords of those 
lands as much rent as three on the side of the English and three on 

. the side of O'Kennedy agree upon. , ' , 
. Given at Nenagh on the ·sth day of March in the xoth year of 

Edward III. 
[March 5, 1336.] 

(2) This indenture lately -made, viz. on the x6th of May in the 
, 3oth year of King Edward III' at Cashel between Lord· James le 

Botiller, Earl . of Ormond, and his people and liegemen on one 
side aiid Rotheric, principal of his nation in Ormond on the other, 
attests that the Earl and O'Kennedy have come together wholly 
and unanimously and have agreed that the peace made b~tween them 
before the said Earl ·set out to cross .over into England (as contained 
in the indentures made between them under their seals more fully 
contains) should be firmly held. 1 'Adding this, that all offences 
done to the Earl or his men against the said peace as far as ·they 
touch the lordship' of the Earl shall be amended by O'Kenn~dy and 
his men according as eight men, four to . be chosen on each side, 
shall decide and ordain. And if these eight cannot agree. in all • 

· things, let them choose by their common assent another competent 
pers~>n and by the judgment of the five each of the two parties shall . 
be bound, and for whatever trespasses take place between O'Kennedy 
and his men on· one side and the common [English] people on the 
other, these shall deliver into the· hand~ of the Earl satisfactory 
pledges. , 

Mor!over O'Kennedy is bound according to the form of peace 
made. between him ·and the Earl to be obedient ·and r~spondent to 
the Earl.· And .if it happen that any of the nation or subjects of . 
O'Kennedy infringe in any way against the said peace, O'Kennedy 
ought to restrain and punish the transgressor of the peace according 
to the counsel· of the Earl. Also the Earl and his men shall be 
bound to aid O'Keqnedy in t~e punis,hment and restraint of said 

1 These provisions would seem to refer to the former treaty of •rg36 (see 
page 48). 
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transgressor and ought not' to charge such transgressions against 
O'Kennedy if it happens that he is unable to punish them. Other
wise O'Kennedy shall be bound to be faithful in the above said 
cases, according to the effect and force of the former indentures and 
the tenour of this indenture.1 , , 

The said Earl is also bound as his lord to aid the said O'Kennedy 
for the sake of justice, against all who are rebels and opponents of 
O'Kennedy in the matter of this peace. Also the same O'Kennedy 
now and for ever firmly promises and pledges himself on the holy 
gospels to do all that is contained in the above indentures, in the 
presence of the venerable the archbishop of Cashel, the bishop of 
Killaloe and many other great men of the land, that he will faithfully 
keep the said peace according to the terms of these indentures and 
will submit to the commands of the Earl and will be faithful and 
obedient to him and for this he submits himself to the distraint, 
coercion, excommunication and interdict of the said bishop's if 
imposed. The Earl also promises that whenever O'Kennedy comes · 
to him he will make no capture or attachment of O'Kennedy or 
any of his sons or others coming with him. 

In witness whereof each party has alternatively set his seal. 
May x6, 1356. 

[From the Cal. \Ormond Deeds, I, No. 682, and II, No. 34· See also 
I, No. 700 and II, ix, x, and Nos. 35, 46, 48. 

It would appear that the O'Kennedy in the treaty of 1336 was Rory, 
chief of the sept, whose name occurs in a grant by the Earl to Roderic, 
son of Alan O'Kennedy, in 1337, and also in the treaty of 1356, for mention 
is made in the latter of these earlier treaties. 

'Clangillekevynboy' (in the treaty of 1336) seems to have originated 
with one Giollacaoimhghin O'Kennedy who flourished in the latter half 
of the thirteenth century .. See Gleeson, 'Castle and Manor of Nenagh,' 
in Journal of the R.S.A.I., 1936, pp. 247-69.) 

I 6. LIBERTIES GRANTED TO THE TOWN OF CARRICKMAGRIFFJN 
(CARRICK-ON-SUIR), BY JAMES, EARL OF ORMOND, 1366 

James le Botiller, Earl of Ormond and of Carrick, gives and grants 
to the burgesses of Carrickmagriffin all the liberties which burgesses 
may have and which he can confer, to have and to hold to them 
and their heirs, from him and his heirs for ever. 

First, that no burgess shall be drawn into any case or answer 
to any plea which comes within the boundaries of the borough in 
the castle or elsewhere but only in the Hundred of the town. 2 

The Hundred shall be held in the town. ' -
No homicide done within the town shall be taken for' murdrum.' 
No burgess shall be put to the duel for any plea which may be 

made against him for the death of a man or theft or any other plea 
for which duel can be done. 

, 1 These provisions would seem to refer to the former treaty of 1336 (see 
formerly). 

2 The Hundred is the town or borough court. 
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T,he burgesses shall be free of toll, lastage, pontage and all other 
customs throughout all the Earl's land and power. , 

. No burgess shall be put in the mercy of fine save by considera.: 
tion of the Hundred, and the fine shall be fixed by th.e burgesses. 

The Hundred· shall be held once a fortnight. 
No burgess_ shall be drawn into a plea for miskenning. 
The burgesses may plead without [previous] motion. 
They may distrain their debtors by their pledges which are 

found in ·the town. And if a plea arise of wagers or pledges for debts 
taken it shall be held in the Hundred. And if toll be taken of any 
burgess within our land and power, if he who took it has, been 
requested to return it and has refused, then by 1pledges of the same 
place where ·he is, if they are so found in the town, they [i.e. he] 
shall be compelled to return it. . . 

· No merchant shall have the cutting of. cloth or a tavern for wine 
in the town except for f~rty days and if he wish to do so· longer it 

' shall be by consent of the comm.-unity of the burgesses and for thtf _ 
profit Of the town that he remain. 

No burgess shall be pledged or distrained in the Earl's land or 
power for any outside debt except he be a principal debtor or pledge. . 

No burgess shall be compelled to be a pledge ·of anyone if he 
holds of him except by his own 'consent. 
· - The burgesses shall have their_ merchant gild with all liberty · 
pertaining thereto as is the custom of othergood towns. 
. The burgesses may freely dispose of their tenements which they 
hold in ·burgage in the said town without unlawful disturbance by 

-their neighbours, and sell or pledge their houses, gardens and 
thickets saving the services which are due therefrom. · 

· ' The burgesses may claim and prove their debts by suit of lawful 
men. · ' . 

1
· ' • 

No burgess shall be compelled to lend hts chattels unless secunty 
be previously made for a return at a certain term. And if any burgess 
shall have willingly lent his goods to the Earl's bailiffs and if they -
are not restored on the fixed date for return then they shall be so , 
restared within forty days. · ' · 

And if there is a change of bailiffs, then the Earl or the new 
bailiff shall compc:!l the retiring one to make righ_tful return. _ ·

Also the burgesses shall have their milling in the Earl's mill at 
a reasonable toll. · · 

Further the burgesses· shall have and hold aU the said liberties. 
of the Earl and lris heirs for ever. 

. · The Earl grants also that if discords, pleas or lawsuits arise 
between the men of his hostel there dwelling, and any man of the 
community of the town, inquiry shall be made thereon before the 
sovereign of the town and the seneschal of the Earl's hostel by 
consideration of same in the said town. Also amendment of the 
saine shall be done within three days. , - , . 

No assize qf victuals shall be made in the borough there save 
by the. burgesses by consideration of the ;Earl's bailiff and seneschal. 

- I 
I • 
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Given in our castle 'of Carrick on Monday in the feast of St . 
. Margaret in the 40th year of Edward III. 

Witnesses : Peter le Botiller, seneschal of the Liberty of Kilkenny, 
David de Cauntewell, sheriff of the same Liberty, Edmund le Botiller, 
William Ilger, then Escheator of Ireland, Thomas le Botiller, Sir 
William, vicar of Carrick, Thomas Holhurst, seneschal of the Earl's 
hostel, and Thomas Brikyn, clerk. 

July io, 1366. 

[From Cal. Ormond Deeds, II, No. 123. Carrickmagriffin is the present 
Carrick-on-Suir.] 

17. THE STATUTES OF KILKENNY, 1366 

Whereas at the conquest of the land of Ireland and for a long 
time after, the English of the said land used the English language, 
mode of riding and apparel and were governed and ruled, they 
and their subjects called Betaghes, by the English law ; in which 
time the rights of God and of Holy Church and their liberties 
according to their conditions were maintained in due obedience. 
But now many English of the said land, forsaking the English 
language, fashion, mode of riding, laws, and usages, live and govern 
themselves according to the manners, fashion and language of the 
Irish enemies, and also have tpade · divers marriages and alliances 
between themselves and the Irish enemies aforesaid ; whereby the 
said land and the liege people thereof, the English language, the 
allegiance due to our lord the King, and the English laws there are 
put in subjection and decayed and the Irish enemies exalted and raised 
up contrary to right. Now therefore our lord the King, considering 
the mischiefs aforesaid, in consequence of the grievous complaints 
of the commons of his said land summoned to his Parliament held 
at Kilkenny the Thursday next after Ash Wednesday in the fortieth 
year of his reign [February 18, 1366], before his well-beloved son 
Lionel, Duke of Clarence, his Lieutenant in Ireland, to the honour 
of God and of his glorious Mother and of Holy Church and for the 
good government of the said land and quiet of the people and for 
the better observance of the laws and the punishment of evil doers, 
there are ordained and established by our said lord the King and 
his said Lieutenant and council there with the assent of the arch
bishops, bishops, abbots and priors (in that which appertains to 
them to assent to), the Earls, barons, and others th!: commons of the 
said land at the said parliament there assembled the ordinances and 
articles under-written to be held and kept perpetually, upon the 
penalties contained therein. , 

Firstly, it is ordained, agreed, and established that Holy Church 
be free and have all her franchises without infringement according 
to the franchises ordained and granted by our lord the King or his 
progenitors by statute 0r ordinance heretofore made in England or 
in Ireland, etc. · 
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. Also it is ordained and established that.no alliance by marriage, 
gossipre·d, fostering of children; concubinage or amour or in any 
other manner be henceforth ma:de between the·. English and Irish 
on the-one side or on the oth~r. And that no Englishman or other 
person. being at peace shall ,give or sell to any Irish i~ time ofp~ace-. 
or war horses or armour or·any manner of victuals in time of war. 
And if any do .to the contrary and thereof be attaint, that he shall. 
have judgment'of life and limb,as a~traitor to our lord the King. 

Also it is ordained and established that every Englishman shall use 
the E~glish language and be named by a:n English name, 'leaving off 
entirely the manner :of naming used by the Irish ; and that 'every 
Englishman use the English custom,. fashion, mode of riding and 
apparel according to· his estate ; an<l if any English or Irish living 
amongst the English use ·the · Irish language amongst -~hemselves 
contrary to this ordinance arid thereof be attaint, that his lands and 
tenements, if he have any., be seized into the hantls of his immediate 
lord until~he come' to one oftthe placel? of our lord .the King and 
find sufficient surety >'to adopt 'and use ·the ~nglish language and 
then that he have restitution of his said lands 'by writ to issue out 
of the same place. In . case that such person have not la~ds or 
tenements, then his body shall be taken by ·some' of the officers of 
our lord the King and committed to the next gaol, there to remain 
until he or another in his name find sufficient surety in the manner 
aforesaid. And that no 'Englishman who has to the value of oiile 
hundred shillings of larids or tenements or of rent by the y~ar shall 
ri_de otherwise than on a saddle in the English fashion, and he that 

' shall do the contrary and be thereof attaint his horse· shall be for
feited to our lord the King and his body committed to prison until 
he' make fine according to the King's pleasure for the contempt 
aforesaid. And also that beneficed person§ of Holy Church living 
amongst the English shall use the English language ; and if they 
do not,· thep their ordinaries shall have the issues of their benefices 
-uritil they use·the English language as aforesaid ; and they shall have 
respite in order to learn the English language and to provide saddles 
between•this and the feast of Saint Michael next coming. 

Also, whereas diversity of government and divers laws in one 
land cause diversity of allegiance and disputes among the people, 
it is agreed and establjshed that no English having disputes with ' 
other English henceforth make distraint or take. pledge, distress, or 
vengeance against any other whereby the people may be troubled, 
but that they sMll sue each other at the common law, and that no 
Engli§h be governed in the settlement of their disputes by March or 
Brehon law, which_ by right ought not to be called law but bad 
custom ; but that they be governed by the common' law of the land 
as the lieges of our lord the King ; and if any do to the contrary and 

· thereof be atdint then he shall be taken and imprisoned and adjudged
as a traitor. And that no difference of allegiance henceforth _be made 
between the English born in Ireland and the English born in England · 
by calling th~m ' English hob be ' or 'Irish dog,' but that all shall 
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be called by one name [viz.] the English lieges of our lord the King, 
and that any one found doing to the contrary shall be punished by 
imprisonment for a year and afterwards fined at the King's wilL 
And by this ordinance it is not the intention of our lord the King 
but that it may be lawful for any one who can to take distress for 
services and rents due to them and for damage feasant as the common 
law requires. · 

Also, whereas a land which is at war requires that every person 
do render himself able to defend himself, it is ordained and estab
lished that the commons of the said land of Ireland who are in 
divers marches of war use not henceforth the games which men 
call ' hurlings ' with great clubs at ball upon the .ground, from which 
great evils and maims have arisen to the weakening of the defence 
of the said land, and other games which men call ' coitings,' but 
that they apply and accustom themselves to use and draw bows and 
throw lances and other gentle games 'which appertain to arms, 
whereby the Irish enemies may be the better checked by the liege 
commons of these parts ; and if any do or practice the contrary 
and of this be attaint that he shall be take~ and imprisoned and 
fined at the will of our lord the King. 

Also, whereas -divers wars have often heretofore been commenced 
and not continued or brought to a good termination but by the party 
taking from the enemies at their departure a small tribute, whereby 
the said enemies were and are the more emboldened to renew the 
war, it is agreed and established that any war which shall be com
menced hereafter shall be undertaken by the Council of our lord the 
King, by advice of the lords, commons, and marchers of the county I 
where the war shall arise, and shall be continued and finished by 
their advice and counsel ; so that the Jrish enemies shall not be 
admitted to peace until they are finally destroyed or shall make 
restitution fully of the ·costs and charges expended upon that war 
by their default and rebellion, and shall make reparation to those by 
whom the said charges and costs were incurred, and moreover shall 
make fine for the contempt at the King's will. And in case that 
hostages be taken and given to our lord the King or to his officers 
for keeping the peace by any of the Irish, that, if they renew the 
war contrary to the form of, their peace, execution of their said 
hostages be made without delay or favour according to the ancient 
customs of the said land in ·such case used. 

Also, for the better maintail}ing of the peace and doing right as 
well t~ the Irish enemies being at peace as to the English, it is 
ordained and established that if any Irish being at peace by bargain 
or purchase of merchandise or in any other manner become debtor 
to English or Irish being at peace~ that for such cause no other Irish 
person with him, under him, or in subjection to him or his goods, 
shall be seized or attached for such debt if he be not pledge for the
same debt ; but that his recovery shall be against the principal 
debtor as the law require&, etc. 

Also it is ordained and established that in every peace henceforth 
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to be made between our lord the King and his English lieges· of 
the ,one part and the Irish of the other part in every march ·of the 

· land, there shall be comprised t~e point whic4 Jollow~, that is tor · 
' say- that no Irishmen shall pasture or occupy ·upon the lands be

longing to English or Irish being at peace, against the will of the lords, 
Of the Said landS ; arid) if they SO db, that it be lawful for t,he Said I 

lords tp lead with them to their pound the said beasts so feedi_ng or 
occupying theif said lands by way .of distress for their rent and 

. their damages ; so however that 'the be.asts shall not be divided or 
separated as heretofore has been done' but shall be kept altogether 
as they were taken, in order to deliver them. to the party .in' case 
he come to make satisfaction to the lords of the said lands reasonably 
according to their demand ; and in case any one divide. or !;eparate 
the beasts so taken that he shall be punished as a robber and brea,ker 
of the peace of our lord the King: And if any Irish rise by force to 
the rescue of those reasonably taken, that- it shall be lawful for the 
said English to assist themselves by ·strong hand without bejng 
impeached in .the court of our.lord the King on this account ; and 
that 'no English_ shall take any distress. upon ariy ~rish of any part 
between this and tlie feast of St. Michael next to. come ; so that the 
Irish of every part may be warned in the mean time.. · 

Also it is ordained that no• Irish of the nations [ septs] of the 
Irish shall be ad!flitted into any cathedral or collegiate church by 
provision, collation, or presentation of any person whatsoever or 
to any benefice of Holy Church amongst the· English of the land ; 
and that if any be admitted, instituted, or inducted into such• 
benefice it. shall be held void and .the King have his presentation. 
of the said benefice for that vacancy· to what person soever the ad
vowson of such benefice may belong, saving ·their right to present 
or make collation to the said benefice wherl it shall be vacant at 
another time. · . 

Also it is agreed and established that no house of religion which 
is situate among the English, whether it be exempt or n9t, shall 
henceforth receive any Jrishmen (to their] profession but shall 
receive Englishmen, without taking into consideration that they be 
born· in England or in Ireland, and that [in the case of] any that 
shall do otherwise and. thereof be attaint, the temporalities. shall be 
seized into the hand of9ur lbrd the King to remain at his will, And 
that no prelate of Holy Church• receive any villein to any orders 
without ·the assent and testimony of his lord made to him under 
his seal. • 

. • · Also, whereas the- Irish minstrels. coming among the English 
spy out the secrets, customs and policies of the English whereby 
great evils have often happened, 1t is agreed and forbidden that 
any Irish minstrels, that is to say tympanours, poets, story-tellers, 
babblers; rymours, harpers or any other Irish minstrels 1 (in the 
original, 'tympanours, fferdan,es, skelaghes, bablers, rymours, 'clarsag
hours '] shall come amongst the English ; and that no English receive 
them or make gift to them. And that he who does so a~~ is thereof 
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attaint, shall be taken and imprisoned, as well the Irish minstrels 
as the English that receive them or give them anything, and that 
afterwards ~hey shall be fined at the King's will and the instruments 
of their minstrelsy forfeited to our lord the King. 
. Also it is agreed and assented that no man of whatever estate or 
condition shall, upon forfeiture of life and limb, keep kerns, hobelers 
or idlemen in the land of peace to aggrieve the loyal people of our 
lord the King ; but that he who wishes to keep them shall keep them 
in the March at his own expense without taking anything from any 
person against their will. And if it happen that any man, whether 
kern, or any other, take any manner of victuals or other goods of 
any man against his will, that Hue and Cry be raised against him 
and he shall be taken and committed to gaol if he surrender himself, 
and if he does not, but makes resistance and force and will not 
suffer the attachment, it shall be done to him as to an open robber ; 
and such manner of taking [of victuals] shall be considered a robbery. 
And, in case such malefactors fly from the attachment so that no 
man can take them, .that then their lord or leader shall answer for 
him and make satisfaction to the party who has been so damaged. 
And if he make not satisfaction to the party that the King shall have 
the suit against him as well for himself as for the party. And that 
those who do not rise at such Hue and Cry shall be held and punished 
as maintainers of felons ; and if any man keep or lead kerns, hobelers 
or idlemen otherwise than is abovesaid that he shall have judgment 
of life and limb, and his lands and tene.rnents shall be forfeited. 

Also that it be .proclaimed that all those who are now idlemen 
and are willing to take lands of the King may come to our lord 
Duke, lieutenant of our lord the King in Ireland, or to the chancellor 
or treasurer of the King and take waste lands of the King in 
fee or in farm '; and if they wish to take [such lands] of other 
lords that they may come to them. or to their seneschal in like 
manner. 

Also that no Marchers or others shall hold parley or intercourse 
with any Irish or English rebels who are against the peace without 
l'eave of the Court or in the presence of the sheriff of our lord the 
King or the wardens of the peace, so that they may see that such 
parley or intercourse is for common and not for individual benefit ; 
and that he who does it shall be imprisoned and fined at the King's 
will. ' 

Also it is ordained and ~stablished that if any of the lineage, 
adherents or retainers of any chieftain of English Mneage within the 
land of Ireland whom the said chieftain' can chastise commit any 
trespass or felony the said chieftain, after he has had notice thereof, 
shall cause the said malefactor to be taken and committed to the 
nearest gaol there to remain until he be delivered by the law ; and 
if the said chieftain will not do so, then· his body shall be taken for 
the said malefactor and detained in prison until the body of the male
factor be given up to the Court of our lord the King to be amenable 
to justice as is above said ; and nevertheless that the said chieftain 
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' ' . ,. 
fo~ the contempt shall be :fin~d at the King's will and make satisfac-
tion to the partY so aggrieved. . 

Also it is· agreed ap.d assented that one peace and o"ne war shall 
I be throughout the entire land, so that if any Irish or English be 

; at war in one county the counties around them shall make war and 
harass'them in their Marches as soon as they shall be warned by the 
wardens of the peace of the said county or by the sheriff where the 
war arises; ari4 if they do.not they be held as maintainers of felon's; 
and if those of the country where the w~r arises suffer their marches .j 
to be laid waste by the enemy and will not rise to check the-malice 
of the enemy after they be reasonably warnesl by the wardens. o( the 
peace or by the sheriff or cry raised in the countries of the~said 

· county, that then they be held as maintainers" of felons. · · 
· Also in every county that there shall be ordained four of the 

most. substantial of the county to be Wardens of the peaciwho sh~ll. 
have full power to assess horsemen-at-arms,. hobelers and footmen · 
each according· to the value and quantity of his lands, goods and· · 
chattels so that they be ready whensoever there shall' be need to . 

' arrest-the malice of the enemy acco~ding to what they shall be assessed ' 
· by the wardens aforesaid: And that the said wardens after•array 

made in manner aforesaid sh~ll make view of the said men-at'.::'arms, 
. hobelers and footmen from month to month in a certain plac~. of the 

county where they shall see' that it be best to; be done in ease of the . 
people. And if the said wardens firid .any rebel who. will 'not ol;>ey. · 
their mandates, that' they shall have power to attach and commit' : 
them to the nearest gaol there to remain until the law be made -of> ·. 
them. And if the wardens of the peace be \remiss or negl}gent'in' ·' 
executing ;their office and thereof be attaint, 1that then they shall lie 
taken and imprisoned and fined at the King's will. And if any one~ 
so chosen a warden refuse to receive the King's dommission that he 
be taken and imprisoned and 'his lands seized into the hand of our · 
lord the King and so remain until the King have otherwise ordained 

. therein, and that the said wardens make oath t9 :use their office 
lawfully in the manner abovesa'id. • • 1 ~ . . · 

Also that if truce .or pyace be made By the. Justiciar or wardens 
of the peace or sheriffs between English and Irish, and it be broken 
by any Englishman and he be thereofattainted,,that he shall be taken 
and put in prison until satisfaction 'be made by him to those who 
are· robbed and injured on that account and further that. he be 
fined' at the King's will ; and if he have not wherewith to. make 
restitution to t~se -who are so injured that he have perpetual 
imprisonment. . , 

Also it is ordained that, if dispute arise between: English. and 
English whereby the English on one side and on the other gather to 
themselves English and Irish in the country there to remain to make 
war upon and aggrieve the other'to the great damage and destruction 
of the King's-liege people, it is agreed and assented ~hat no ·English 
shall be so daring as to 1stir up war with each other to draw away 
henceforward any English or Irish for such purpose, ,and. he that 

I . "'ftf~ .... 't,·( .~ .. 
".. "' . 
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does it and thereof is attaint shall suffer judgment of life and limb 
and his lands be forfeited. 

Also, whereas the commons of the land complain that they are 
in divers ways distressed by want of servants, for which the assigned 
Justices of Labourers are much the cause by reason that the common 
labourers are for a great part absent and fly out of the said land ; it 
is agreed and assented that, because living and victuals are much 
dearer than they were wont to be, each labourer, reasonably in his 
degree according to the discretion of two of the most substantial . 
and discreet men of the city, town, borough, vill, village or hamlet 
in the country where he shall perform his labour, shall receive his 
maintenance in gross or by the day ; and if they will not do so nor 
be obedient, that they shall be taken by the mayor, seneschal, sover
eign, provost, or bailiff of the cities and towns where they are, or 
b.Y the sheriff of the county, and put in prison until the coming of 
the justices assigned who shall come twice in the year into each 
county, or by the Justice of the Chief Place, who shall award due 
punishment for the same and do right to the parties who shall feel 
themselves aggrieved thereby. And that no labourer shall pass beyond 
sea ; and in case he do so and return, that he be taken and put in 
prison for a year and afterwards be fined at the King's will. And 
moreover that writs shall be sent to the sheriffs, mayors, seneschals, 
soverdgns and bailiffs of counties, cities and towns throughout the 
land where is a seaport, commanding them that they do not suffer 
any such passage of labourers. And it is also agreed that the com
missions made to Justices of labourers in every county be repealed 
and that henceforth none such shall be granted. · 

Also it is agreed and established that, in maintenance of the 
. execution of the statutes aforesaid, two prudent men learned in the 

law, having associated with them by the King's council two of the 
most substantial men of the county shall be assigned by commission 
to inquire twice a year in every county respecting those who break 
the articles aforesaid, and to hear and determine such cases there
under as shall come before them by indictment or at the suit of the 
party and of the different other articles which shall be contained in 
the said commission, according to the penalties thereof in the said 
statutes contained, without doing favour to anyone, and to certify 
into the Chancery from time to time that which shall have been 
done by them therein. 

Also our lord the Duke of Clarence, lieutenant of our said lord 
the King in Ireland, and the Council of our said lord the King 
there, the earls, barons, and commons of the land aforesaid at this 
present Parliament assembled, have requested the ·archbishops, 
bishops, abbots, priors and other persons of religion that they shall 
cause to be excommunicated and do excommunicate the persons 
contravening the statutes and ordinances aforesaid, and to fulminate 
other censures of Holy Church against them, if any by rebellion of 
heart act contrary to the statutes and 'ordinances aforementioned. 
~nd we, Thomas, archbishop of Dublin, Thomas, archbishop~ of 
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Cashel, John, archbishop of Tuafi1, Thomas; bishop of Lismbre and 
Waterford, Thomas, bishop of Killaloe; William, bishop of Ossory, 
John, bishop of Leighlin, and John, bishop of Cloyne, being present 
in the said parliament at ,the request of our said most gracious lord 
the Duke of Clarence, ·lieutenant of our lord the ·King in Ireland, 
and the lords and commons aforesaid, passing over 'the time pre
ceding, do fulminate sentence of excommunication against those 
contravening the, .statutes or ordinances aforesaid, and do excom
municate them 'by this present writing, reserving and each of us 
reserving, the absolution of ourselves and of our subjects if they be 
in peril of qeath. . . 

[The text'(in French) of these memorable statutes is given in Berry, 
Early Statutes, pp. 431-69. In all they number. thirty-six, of miscellaneous 
character. Those given above represeQt the general purpose of the 
statutes, as determining the relations of the English and Irish race, in 
Ireland, from the legal poinfof view, until the reign of James I.] 

. 18.. ACT OF ABSENTEES, !368 

Lately, by the grievous and frequent complaint pf our faithful 
subjects, prelates, earls, barons, and other magnates, and the 

' commons of our land and lordship of Ireland, .it was shown to us 
and to our great council how. the Irish and others our enemies there 

. rode in hostile array through every part of the said lar:rd com!llitting 
homicides, robberies, arsons, pillaging, spoiling and destroying of 
monasteries, churches, castles, towns and fortresses without rever-' 
ence or respect to· God or Holy Church or to any person, to tHe, 
great shame and disherison: of the King, and of his loyal subjects,· 
so that the land was at point to be lost if remedy and help were not · 
immediately supplied. · . . . · 
. Whereup<:>n our lord the King, desiring very earnestly to bring 
the matter to a ·good. and speedy relief, and thinking that by his 

· faithful subjects of Ireland who suffer and have suffered such 
· •injuries and mischiefs and who live continually therein he could 

be 'the better advised,.and good counsel and ordinance be given 'in 
this case, by his special mandate made under his. Great seal and, 
passed by the advice of his g;eat council by sufficient notice and 

. summons beforehand caused to be set and established in his said 
. Lordship a general Parliament of the prelates, earls, barons and 
other lords, wise men, and commons, his ·liege and faithful subjects 
there, to- advise ~d counsel him upon the said matter which so 
highly touched his estate and that of his Crown. . 

The which subject having been well and long debated between 
them in the said parliament held at the city of Dublin on the Monday 
next before the feast of the Invention of the Holy Cross last past 
[May I, 1368], at length it app~ared and seemed· to~ t~em in par- , 
ticular and in general that the said mischiefs could not in any ·wise 
be redressed and amended nor the 'said land succoured except by 
the coming and continuous residence o~ the earls, noble~ and others 
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of his realm of England who have inheritance in the sai~ land of 
Ireland in their own persons, or by their strong men sufficient and 
well equipped for war upon their lordships, lands, possessions and 
inheritances within the said Lordship of Ireland for recovering their 
inheritances there lost, opposing the said mischiefs, and for the 
preservation ofthe estate of our lord the King and the rights of his 
Crown and the aid of the.lands aforesaid. And that they and each 
of them might and ought to be driven and compelled to do this 
quickly and within short space, considering that upon the first 
Conquest of the land of Ireland made by his good ancestors, then 
Kings of England, many honours, lands, possessions and inherit
ances within the said Lordship of Ireland were given and granted in 
inheritance by his said ancestors to many noble persons and others of 
his realm of England in order that they should continually reside 
and dwell in their own persons with their families upon the said 
conquest to defend and maintain it for ever thereafter against all 
men who should attempt to rise or to rebel against the said conquest 
on his fealty and allegiance. And that his said subjects of EnglaJ?-d, 
having inheritan.ces in such manner in his lordship of Ireland, have, 
since obtaining their inheritance, for the most part dwelt in England 
and elsewhere and drawn and levied the fruits and revenues of their 
said inheritances without defending tliem and without doing their 
duty in this case, whereby all the said evils and mischiefs without 
any opposition have occurred. 

And upon these points they agreed finally: The which advice 
and agreement was fully. reported and notified to the King and to 
his council by the prelates and other magnates of the said parliament 
under their seals. And afterwards postponing the matters under 
consideration, our said lord the King was again fully assured by his 
said magnates and subjects of Ireland that the said evils and mischiefs 
were renewed, multiplied and greatly increased so much so that 
his said lordship of Ireland was for the most part destroyed and lost 
as they caused him to know by their letters requiring aid and help 
in the way which was agreed upon, assented and required by their 
said parliament. · · 

Our said lord the King having had long and mature consultation 
and advice upon all the said matters and the circumstances thereof 
for the said and other reasonable causes which moved him hereto 
and especially for the preservation, recovery, and defence of his 
lordship aforesaid, by the advice and express consent of the peers, 
prelates, dukes, earls, barons, nobles, magnates i-nd wise men of 
his council for this purpose in his presence assembled, and of his 
certain knowledge and royal authority accepting and adopting the 
advice and assent of the parliament aforesaid, seeing clearly the need 
and want to be so very great that otherwise his said land and l_ord
ship would be utterly destroyed and lost has declared, willed and 
ordained that all those of the realm of England, be they prelates, 
dukes, earls, barons or others M whatsoever estate, degree or con
dition, who have· or claim to have any lordships, lands, or possessions 
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· or other inh1eritances whatsoever within his said lordship of Ireland, 
shall go thither an9. each of them henceforth resid(( continuously ·. 

, upon their lordships: lands; -possessions; and inheritances • aforesaid; 
and that they shall go thither each Of them jn his own person with 
their families and men-at-arins and others, according to the propor
tion and quan.tity of the inheritances whicl:J. they have and claim to 

. have there, all excuses d,elays or essoins ceasing. . · 
And if, for great and urgent necessity or other reasonable cause 

whatsoever they canna~ in any way go ann dwell there in their own 
· persons, the which cause shall be shown to, discussed, and appr:oved 
by the King and his council, then each of them shall send men-at
arms and others sufficient and well· equipped to remain ,and' dw:ell 
on their said inheritances· in Ireland at their. own costs and expense 
for the defence, government; and conquest of the lands, lordships, 
and inheritances aforesaid as if they and each of them were there- in 

' their own persons, ceasing all impediment. · ' 
, And if such ·sufficient impediment ther~to be approved as is 
aforesaid, that they send thither men-at-arms a!!d others in a 
suff:ic~entj~l1mber .and: accordin~ to the· proportion and quantity 9f 
their mhentances m Ireland as Is aforesattl before the feast ·Of Easter · ' 
next enJ~ing .. And if they are not there in their own persons with 
their families and men-at-arms and ·others, or, send ·not thither at 

·the time and· in the manner which is aforesaid, then immediately all 
the lords and others of , England, of whatever estate, : ~egree or 
'condition they be, shall be deprived of their lands, lordships, 
possessions and inheritances situated within the King''s said lordship 
of Ireland.; ap.d they s~all be applied to his own lise, to ordairi and 
dispose of them at his free will and as it shall seem good to him for 
the preservation, de£ence and support· of his lordship aforesaid. 
Any challenge or contradictio~ whatsoever in any case whatsoever 
for the ,time to come notwithstanding. · 

By tlie King himself and council. · 
... 

[For this act or rather '.ordinance made concerning the Land of 
• ·Irelimd,' see Berry, Early ·Statutes, pp. 470-r. The King, Edward III, by 

advice of his Council in England had ordered a P'arliament to meet in 
Ireland and advise him' on the evils of absenteeism'; acting upon 'its 
advice, he and his Council in England issued the above ordinance. . A 
further and final act was passed in the English Parliament in 1380 by 
which the penalty of absenteeism was to be. the·confiscation of two-thil::ds 
of the profits of lands, rents, offices and other possessions to the State, 
to be e·mployed in the guard and defence of Ireland, saving such as were 
in the King's ser'llice or students in the universities.. (See Berry; Early 
Statutes, pp. 476-7.)] 

-- .,. 

19.· COMMISSION OF A JUSTICIAR, 1376 

Edward, King· of England, etc. 'Know tliat we·, fully confiding 
. in the fideliry and circumspection of James Botiller, Earl of Orino~d;. 
Justiciar of o~r l!lnd of Ir~and, have give~ him: by these presents 
power to admit to our peace both English and Irish who are rebels 

I 5 . , 
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to us, and to grant pardon to each or all of them both generally and 
particularly, for all murders, robberies, felonies, thefts, conspiracies, 
rebellions, etc., whatsoever, done in our said land, and have made 
our letters patent to thflt effect. . 

Also to receive fines and redemptions from those who wish to 
make them for our use ; to supervise the conduct of all our ministers 
there ; to remove those who shall be found unprofitable to us (the 
Chancellor, Treasurer and any other ministers and officers, there 
appointed by our letters and under our great seal of England, 
excepted), by due counsel and deliberation of the said Chancellor, 
Treasurer and other better and discreet men of our council there ; 
and to appoint others useful and profitable in their places, for the 
good of our said 1and and people there. Also to do full justice to 
all according to the laws and customs of that land, and to perform 
all and sundry for the good rule, safety and recovery of our land and 
people there as is necessary and opportune. 

We have also ordered the Chancellor of our land of Ireland 
who now is, to h;we drawn up in the accustomed forms all such 
'charters, etc., as the above Justiciar, in virtue of such ,power to 
pardon, etc., shall think fit to have made. ,· 

In witness whereof we have had these our letters patent made. 
Teste ourself at Westminster on the 6th day 'of August in the 

soth year of our reign. 
Augu~t 6, 1376. 

[From Cal. Ormond Deeds, II, No. 215.] 

20. AN IRISH PARLIAMENT, 1380 

Summons to a l?arliament, September 1380: to be held before 
Edmund Mo'rtimer, Earl of March, Lord Lieutenant 

The King to the venerable in Christ R[obert], Archbishop of 
Dublin, greeting. Whereas for certain urgent reasons specially con
cerning us and the state of our land of Ireland, we have thought fit 
to hold our parliament at Dublin on Saturday in the morrow of All 
Souls Day next coming by advice of our Lieutenant and Council 
in Ireland, enjoining you fjrmly in the faith and affection which 
you owe us, we order that you in person, along with sufficient 
proctors for the Dean and chapter of your cathedral church of 
Dublin and others of the clergy of your diocese, having sufficient 
power for themselves and the said Dean, chapter, and clergy and 
constituted by the assent of the same, shall be there on that day 
present to treat, agree, and consent, and to give your counsel on 
those things which in ·the same parliament shall be proposed on our 
part. And you shall have there the names of the said proctors and 
this writ. Witness the said Lieutenant at Trim the r zth day of 
September, 
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· Similar writs are addressed to the archbishops, bishops ~nd other' 
p.ersons following, under the same· date, .viz. . · 

The archbisho~ pf Cashel' or his Vicar generaL 
The archbishop of Tuam. 
The Guardian of the spiritualities of die archqishop of Armagh. 
The Guardian ditto ofthe bishopric of Meath: ·, 
The bishops of Kildare, Leighlin, Ossory, Ferhs, Lismore and 

Waterford, Cork, Limerick,· Cloyne, Clogher, Ardfert, Killaloe, 
Etp.ly, Elphin, Down, Killala, Clonfert, Ross, Connor, Clonmacnois, · 
Raphoe, Breffny, Derry. 

' I 

Similar writs are addressed to the abbots and priors followin~, 
VlZ. • 

The Prior of the Hospital. of St, John of Jerusalem in Ireland. . 
The abbots of St. Thomas the Martyr near Dublin, St. Mary's 

hear Dublin, Mellifont, Baltinglass, Dunbrody, Tracton (' de Albo 
Tractu ') Magio (Monasteraneany) and the Prior of Co~nal. · 

,. . 
' The King to his dear cousin and liege, J~mes Ie Botiller, Earl 

of O.rmond, greeting. Whereas for certain urgent reasons et<:. (as 
above), we enjoin on you in the faith and homage which you owe us'. 
that• you be present et~.' on that day (as above) and ~ave this writ 
with you. Witness the· aforesaid Lieutenant ~ (as above). ·. 

Similar writs are addressed_to the following persons,. viz. 
Gerald, Earl of D<::smond, Maurice;, Earl' of Kildare, Willi~m de 

Lotindres, knight, Thomas Fitzjohn, knight, Patrick de la Freigne, 
·knight, Robert de 'la Freigne, knight,.Simon Cusa:k, knight, Wa~ter 
Cusak, kriig~t, Hugh Byset, knight, }Ienry Savage, knight, Tho!llas 

. Tuyt, knight, .Thomas Vernayll, knight, ·David Barry, knight, 
, ·c: Richard de Burgo, knight, ·and Edmund Hu~ee. . · . 

, 'similar writs are addressed· to the following persons, of. the 
: King's Council : · · . 
· Robert Preson, knight, John Keppok, Stephen Braye, Richard 

Plunket, John Tyrell. , 
Also to the following : . . '. , . 
Maurice FitzRichard, John Roche ofF ermoy, Walter Bermyngham 

of Athenry, Philip son of William de Barry, Nicholas le Poer. 
- ' 

'.The 'King ~ the sheriff of Dublin, greeting .. , Whereas for . 
certain urgent rea.sons etc. (as above) : we order you that by. common , 
assent of the count)" court of your county you make to be c}:losen ' 
two of the most worthy and lawful' knights of the same. county 
and most fitted to act, ~aving obtained full power to act for themselves I 
and the said county, whom you shall make to come on the day and 
plac~ aforesaid to treat etc. [as above]. And you shall have there the 

, names of the said two knights and this writ.' Witness (as above). 
· Similar writs addressedtto the sheriffs ana seneschals as follows ; 
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the sheriffs of Kildare, Louth, Meath, Carlow, Wexford, Waterford, 
Litnerick, Cork; the seneschal of theqLiberty of Kilkenny and the 
sheriff of the Crosses of the same ; the seneschal of the Liberty of 
Meath ; the seneschal of the Liberty of Ulster· and the sheriff of 
the ~rosses of the sarrie ; the seneschal of the Liberty of Tipperary 
and the sheriff of the Crosses of the same ; the seneschal of the 
Liberty of Kerry, and the sheriff of the Crosses of the same. 

' The King to the mayor and baillifs of his city of Dublin. 
Whereas for certain urgent reasons etc. (as above): We firmly 
enjoin and order you that by common assent of the commons of the 
said city.you make to· be chosen two of the most worthy and lawful of 
the citizens of the same, having obtained full power to act for them
selves and the same commons, whom you shall make to come etc. 
(as above). And you shall have there their names and this writ.' 
Witness the said cord Lieutenant (as above). 

Siipilar writs addressed as follows : 

To the mayor, seneschal and bailiffs of the town of Drogheda on 
both sides of the river. 

The mayor and bailiffs of the city of Cork. 
The mayor and bailiffs of the city of Waterford. 
The mayor and bailiffs of the city of Limerick. 
The sovereign and• reeve of the town of Kilkenny. 
The sovereign and reeve of the town of Ross. 
The sovereign and reeve of the town of Wexford. 
The sovereign and reeve of the town of Y oughal. 
The reeve and bailiffs of the town of Galway . 
. Th~ reeve and bailiffs of the town of Atb.enry. 

[From Lynch, Legal Institutions, etc., in Ireland, 1830, pp. 328-31 (in 
the original Latin). This Parliament met on 3 November, 1380, and voted 
to the King' certain new small customs' to'be levied and taken for three 
years next to come, at the ports of the land as granted in the 43rd year of 
the reign of Edward III, viz. so much on herrings, salmon and other fish, 
on every tun or pipe of wine, on killed meat, on wheat, malt, pease, barley, 
salt, wool, etc. (See Berry, Early Statutes, p. 479.)] 

21. KING RICHARD II IN IRELAND, 1395 

Treaties with Irish chiefs 

(1) With Niall Oge O'Neill. 
On the 16th day of March, 1395, in a room of thcoFriars Preachers 

in Drogheda, in the presence of King Richard, Nellanus juven£s 
' 0 Nel [Niall Oge O'Neill] in person, captain of his nation, removing 
his girdle, dagger and cap, and on bended knee, fell at the feet of 
our said lord the King and, raising his two hands with the palms 
together and hold them between the hands of the' King, took these 
words in the Irish language, which were rendered into English by 
Thomas 0 . Locheran, interpreter, in the presence of many well 1 
understanding the Irish language, viz. 1 
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I, Niall. junior O'N~ill, captain of· my n:;ttion, s~ear to b~ 
· faithfulliegeman bf my Lord Richard, l{ing of England anq France , 
ana Lord of Ireland, my sovereign lord, and of his heirs and succes
sors, being kings of Eng~and, from this day hence~orth in life, limb, 
and earthly honour, so that he and they shall have over me power 
'of life and death, and I will be faithful to die same and his heirs for 
ever in all things and will help to defend him and his heirs against 
all worldly enemies whatsoever; and will be obedient to the laws, 
commands, arid' ordinances of the same or any of'them according 

, to my power and that of all mine : and' I will come to the said 
lord my King and his. heirs, being kings of .~ngland, and to his or 
their parliament and council or otherwise' whef!soever he or they 
shall send for me or' whenever· I shall be required, called, 'or sum
moned on his or their part or the part of their lieutenants : and I 
will well and faithfully come to the said Lord King, his heirs and 
their lieutenants, or to ·any of them, to give counsel; and, I will do 
in all and singular thaf which a good and faithfulliegeman ought to 
do and is bou11d to do to his natural liege lord, so help me God 
and these Goa's. holy Gospels. . . · 

For the observing, of which allegiance and fealty to the Lord 
-our King etc., he bouna himself if he should V.iolate the said oath 
in whole or part that he would pay to the Fapal Curia zo,ooo 'marks 
of English money. Whereupon the King admitted· him to the kiss 
of peace as his liege, and Niall requested the notary to .make a public, 
instrument thereof. · · , 

W.itnesses being, Tho~as, archbishop of York, John <>f Armagh, . 
Primate of all-Ireland, the bishops of London, Chichester and Llandaff, 
Thomas Mowbray, Earl of Nottingham,. Thomas Percy, Marshal of 
the Househ6ld, and William Scrope, the King's Chamberlain. ; 

' . . ' . ~ . 

(2) With Art Oge MacMurrough Kavanagh. -~ 
This indenture, made on Thursday the 7th day of January, in 

the I~th year of King Richard (1395), in a field between Tullow . 
and Newcastle, between the noble lord Thomas, Earl of Nottingham 
and Marshal o£ England, etc., on one part, and Art MacMurrough, 
born liege Irishman of our said lord ~he King, for himself and his 
men on the other, witnessses: that a_t the instanc~ and supplication 
of the said Art o,ur lord the King received the sai? Art to his gra~e 
and peace under the form which follows, viz. that the said Art has 
sworn by the holy Cross and on the holy Gospels, touched by'him, 
to keep fealty fo~ ever to <;mr lord the King, his heirs, and successors, 
being kings of England, and that he will deliver to our lord the 
King, or any of his· deputies, or any whom he shall depute, full 

· possession of all lands, tenements, castles, fortresses, woods, and_ 
pastures with all their appurtenances, which have been of late 
occupied by. the' said Art or his allies, men, or adherents within the· 
land_of Leinster,-without any reservation to himself made or to be 
made in any manner and without fraud or guile ; and that the said 
Art has sworn and- promised as for himself and Jill his, that all his 

- . ;. 
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subjects and tenants of any condition whatsoever in the .lands and 
places aforesaid shall likew.ise swear to keep fealty for ever to the 
Lord King and his successors and deputies, or those whom he shall 
depute, as above, and that they will stand to and obey the laws, 
commands, and ordinances of the King and his successors ; and 
that the said Art has likewise swor'n that by the first Sunday of Lent 
next (28 February), he will leave the whole country of Leinster to 
the true obedience, use, and disposition of the King, his heirs, 
and successors, as above, saving and excepting always to him (Art) 
all his movable goods, and that for greater security of observance 
of the above fealty the said Art shall deliver to the said Lord our 
King and to his deputies or those whom he shall depute the son of 
Thomas Carragh 'Kavanagh his brother, as a true hostage within 
the next fortnight following after the date of these presents and 
sooner, if he can, without fraud or guile, and that, the said hostage 

. thus received, our Lord the King shall of special grace kindly treat 
the said Art as his true liege, and that he will grant to the said Art 
to go and return well and peacefully in security ; and that the Lord 
~ur King after these things are done shall generously make pro
vision for the said Art and will grant to him and his heirs eighty 
marks yearly for ever, together with the heritage of the said Art's 
wife in the barony of Norragh with its appurtenances; and that all 
the armed men, warriors, or fighting men of the following, house
hold, or nation of the said Art shall quit the whole land of Leinster 
aforesaid and shall go with him and shall have fitting wages from 
the King, for the time being, to go and conquer other parts occupied 
by rebels of the said Lord King, and that Art and all his men afore
said shall have all lands which they may thus acquire and hold 
them of the said Lord King, his heirs, and successors as above, 
and as his true lieges and obedient and subject to his laws, by liege 
homage and befitting duty done therefor as above to the King, his 
heirs, and successors, and that they shall enjoy them in perpetuity 
and by hereditary descent. Also subsequently by the above inden
ture it was understood· and agreed between the Earl Marshal on 
one hand and O'Byrne, O'More, O'Nolan, O'Morchoe, MacEochaidh 
[Keogh], O'Dunn, Mackerelt, David More MacManus, and all 
those of Hy Kinsella on the other, that all the aforesaid O'Byrne, 
etc., and all of Hy Kinsella have sworn by the holy Cross and on 
the holy Gospels that they and all their armed men, warriors, and 
fighting men shall deliver all their possessions in Leinster to the 
said Lord King, his heirs, and successors, his deputies and those 
whom he may depute, and quit that country, saving however their 
movable goods always to themselves. And that when that is done 
the Lord King shall maintain those captains at expense of his 
Household at good and fitting wages, fees, or salaries, payable yearly 
from the King's Treasury to all and sundry these captains for the 
term of their lives, and that the Lord King will give to them and · 
their fighting men aforesaid fitting wages to go, attack, and conquer 
other parts occupied by rebels of the King.. And he will give to 
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them, for the English marchers are n_ot abl(!, nor are they willing 
t0 ride against them without stronger paramount power. · · 

Item, the English fa_milies in all parts of the land which are rebels, 
as the Butyllers, - Powers, Gerardyns, Bermynghames, Dal~ons, 
Barretts, Dillons and others, who will not obey the law nor ·submit 
to justice, but. destroy the poor liege people of the· land, and take their 

.living from them and rob them, will needs be called gentlemen of 
blood and idlemen, whereas Jhey are sturdy robbers and n()t amen
able to the law, and will make prisoners of the English and put them 
to greater duress than do the Irish enemies, and this from default 

-of the execution· of justice. . · 
Item, in addition to this the said English rebels are· accomplices 

of the Irish enemies, and will not displease them, and thus between 
the one .and the other the loyal English are destroyed and injured. 

I tern,. by the rebellion and falseness of the English rebels on the 
one side, and by the war of the Irish enemies on. the other, the 
King has no profit of the revenues of the land, because the law 
cannot be executed, nor any officer dare put it1 nor go to put it,- in .. 
execution. 
• Item, many counties which a:re obedient to the law are not in 

the hands of the King, except the 'couhty of Dublin and part of the · 
county of Kildare; for the county 'of Uriel [Louth], with the office· 
of sheriff and escheator and the feefarm of Drogheda, and all 

. other profits, forfeitures, fees, wards, marriages, feefa:rms, custom; . 
' cocket and all other things, is given to others. . 

ltem, the county of Meath is a Liberty of an Earl palatine, and 
given to others, and the King has nothing. · · 

. Item, the county of Ulster is a Liberty, and given. to others, and 
the King has nothing. · 
· Item, the county of Wexford is a· Liberty of the Lord de Grey, 
and the King .has nothing., . · 

Item, many other counties are Liberties of an Earl palatine,. 
which is a prejudice· and destruction to the Crown and to the land. 

• Itein; the county of Cork with every thing is. given ,to others 
along with· the Liberties of an Earl palatine. · 

Item, the county of Tipperary is a Liberty .of the Earl of Ormond 
and the King has nothing. , 

Item, from the counties of Carlow, :Kilkenny, Waterford, Kerry, 
· Limerick, Connaught, Roscommon, the ~ing has nothing, through 
default of obedience and execution of the'law, and by the rebellion 
and the war of en~mies as above. 

I tepi, the coket and custom and the feefarm of Waterford is 
given Jor twenty years to the mayor and bailiffs of Waterford to 
enclose the town, and little is done. ' ' . 

I tern, all ·the profits of the land, as well manors as lands, rents 
and' other things, which are clear or· of any value, are ask~d for 
and given to others, so that no profit comes to the Exchequer to 
pay the fees and charges and other things, wherea~ the revenues, in 
times past used to pay a great part of the expenses of the war . . ' .. 
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Item, notwithstanding that the revenues are thus reduced, many. 
fees and annuities are given as well to Irish as to English, which 
amount to a very great sum, to the very great and insupportable 
charge of the Exchequer ; and thus the revenues and profits are 
all reduced and the charges increased, which cannot possibly be 
paid. . 

Item, as regards the officers of the Exchequer, be it known that 
no baron [of that Court] there is learned· in the law, as great need 
should be. 

Item, the other offices of the Exchequer are ill filled by those who 
are neither learned nor lettered, nor have any knowledge of their 
duties, but have purchased patents of their said offices from covet
ousness of the fees, and also have in their absence [deputies] who 
have no care if only they have their profits and gain. That is to 
say, the offices of Remembrancer and Chief Engrosser: and the office 
of Second Engrosser, and others, of whom the greater part do not 
know a letter, [whereas] it is requisite that they should be persons 
very well skilled in their duty ; and thus there is great mischief in 
this behalf. 

Item, as regards the office of Escheator, the Escheators used to 
• give a hundred marks yearly to have and serve the said office, and 
besides this there was a remainder to the King of the profits and 
issues thereof ; and now the Escheator takes yearly of the King's 
gift forty-two pounds to serve the said office, and in effect [no] profit 
rendered to the King. 

Item, the customs and cokets of Ireland used to be a great part 
of the substance of the revenues there, and now little comes to the 
King because sundry of them are due to others, and the Customer 
has the office of Collector for term of his life, anG. takes yearly fifty 
pounds, and litt~e comes to the King. 

[From A Roll of the Proceedings of the King's Council in Ireland 
A.D. 1392-3, etc., with an appendix, ed. Rev. James Graves (1877), pp. 261-9. 
This portion is taken from Cotton MS. Titus B. XI, fol. 3 and refers to 
the period immediately after Richard II's second visit to Ireland, r June 
to 13 August, 1399. It is in French. The Guardian or Viceroy of Ireland 
referred to was Alexander de Balscot, and the King to whom the message 
of Council is addressed seems to be the new monarch, Henry IV.] 

(x) 

23. COMMISSION OF A LORD LIEUTENANT, 1429 

Letters patent of Henry VI, in Latin, appointing James, Earl of 
Ormond, Lieutenant of Ireland 

Know that we, trusting in the fidelity and wisdom of our dear 
cousin James, Earl of Ormond, have appointed him our Lieutenant 
of Ireland from the first day on which he shall land there to the 
end of two years from this present date. Giving and granting him 
power to guard our peace and the laws and customs of that land 
and to do all and. sundry to bring into our peace both English and 
Irish of that land and to punish them according to the laws· and 

• 
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. customs of that land or according 'as may seem best tb him for our -
profit in the rule o( our said land and of our lieges and subjects 
tnere. And to summon and convoke parliaments ·and councils in 
said land as often as sl;tall seem necessary in places where it seems 
best to hold them, summoning before him to parliament, prela~es, 
magnates and others who ought to come to such parliame!ltS to make 
statutes and ordi~ances there for the good n1le of the land, accord
ing to the custom of tlie sarne, by assent of prelates, magnates and 
others aforesaid. · . 

Also to proclaim in the said land 'by our writs of ~he sam~ our 
.royal services and all su~h services atcording to the due' custom 
of the same and to punish_ those who are delinquent. Also to pro
claim as often as shall be necessary that all and sundry who have 
anY. annuities or fees' of our gif~ or of our predecessors shall be 

• prepared to set· forth to ride and to labour with the said lieutenant 
w:ithin the said land for receiving and admitting to our .peace both 
English and Irish who are rebels to our said land and customs. And .• 
to make and gr.ant full pardon for all or each of such persons seeking 
for our peace, b6th generally and particularly for treasons, homicides, 
robberies, felonies, murders, rapes, thefts, false allegations, adhesions, 
outlawries, transgressions, contempts, conspiracies _ and other 

' rebellions, ~tc., etc., perpetrated by them in our said land of ~reland, 
according to the laws and customs of the same. Otherwise to punish 
such refusal t~ come to justice with royal power if necessary. Also 
to grant all lands and tenements of rebels confiscated or to. be con
fiscated to us to suitable persons who shall faithfully stand to our 
a1legiance and obedience at farrn or by reasonable! rent to be paid 
to us by advice of our council for ever or for a term df years. Also 
full power to supervise·all ministers or officers in Ireland, to remove 
those who .are useless and -to put others who are useful and suitable 
in 'their places-excepting o1,1r Chancellor _ and_ Treasurer 'there. 
~nd granting sufficient victuals for the -expenses of his soldiers and 

·household in any. place within the s~id land by purveyors, of his 
household and· others his minsters together with sufficient carriage 
,both within liberties as without-the fee of the church excepted-'-: 
payable at reasonable prices according to the form of divers statutes 
made with regard to purveyors before this' time. Also to do and 
ordain all and sundry what is meet for\ the salvation of our land 
and people there. . , 

In w~tness whereof we have had· these our letters patent made.· 
Teste Humfrey, Duke of Gloucester; Guardian of England, at 

(faded) on the 1oth day of February in tpe ·7th year of our reig~. 
-. • February ,Io, 14~9. _ 

(2) Indenture in French made between the King and Ja!Jles; Earl 
· · of Ormond, on taking office as King's lieutenant. _ 

The tenour is as follows : 
The King by his letters patent has appointed. the Earl his 

Lieutenant in Ireland on certain' conditions agreed upon therein. 
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The Earl shall occupy the said office for two years commencing on 
the day that he shall leave port to pass over into Ireland. He shall 
safely guard the land of Ireland according to his loyal power, taking 
as fee 2500 marks yearly to be paid ia the following manner. In 
the first year I2 50 marks paid on the day of the making of these 
indentures from the Treasurer of England or his deputy ; and 
416l. 13s. 4d. at Easter next and 416l. 13s. 4d. at Michaelmas after 
that, from the revenues of Ireland. For the second year, 1250 marks 
at Easter next after that Michaelmas, 1250 marks at Michaelmas 
next following, and further as much as the King of his special grace 
wishes to grant him for the defence of Ireland by the hands of the 
King's Treasurer of Ireland for the time being from the revenues of 
the same as those revenues beyond the charges may provide. 

And if the revenues of Ireland do not suffice, then on this being 
certified in the King's Chancery of England before his Chancellor 
there under the Great seal of Ireland, the Earl shall be paid what 
is wanting by the hands of the Treasurer of England or his deputy. 
For the payments the Earl shall have out of the Chancery of England 
or that of Ireland at his own choice as many and such writs as 
shall seem good and reasonable to him for the said payments. And 
if the revenues of Ireland do not suffice then he shall have out of 
the Chancery of England as many and such writs as shall seem good 
and reasonable to him for the above payments. The Earl shall be 
at the port of Bristuit [Bristol] to pass over to Ireland on the 2oth 
day of March next to exercise the above office, and for his passage 
shall have taken at that port sufficient and reasonable shipping for 
him and his soldiers at the King's costs. The Earl at the end of 
the said two years shall be freely discharged of that office towards 
the King or his heirs. . 

In witness whereof to the part of this ind.enture remaining with 
the Earl the King has had affixed his Privy seal. 

Given at Westminster on the 15th day of February in the 7th 
year of our Lord the King. • 

February 15, 1429. 
[From Cal. Ormond Deeds, III, pp. 67-9.] 

24. DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE OF THE IRISH PARLIAMENT, 1460 

Statutes, ordinances and acts published in a parliament of the 
Lord King at Drogheda on Friday next after the feast of St. Blaise 
in the 38th year of King Henry VI [February 7, -:r46o], held before 
Richard, Du~e of York, Lieutenant of the Lord King, and thence 
adjourned to Dublin on Saturday next before the feast of St. 
Matthias, Apostle, next following [February 22], until Monday 
next after the feast of St. David next following ; and . there on 
Friday next after the feat of St. David until Monday next before 
the feast of the apostles Philip and James next following prorogued. 
And from that Monday to Monday next after the feast of Holy 
Trinity next following prorogued. And on Wednesday next before 
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the feast of . Corpus Christi next following to Monday next after 
the feast of St. Margaret, V~rgin [July 21, 1460] !}ext following pro
rogued; and there ended and terminated in: thefor:r;n which follows.: 

I. Firstly it is ordained and agreed that Holy Church be free 
and have and enjoy all her franchises, liberties, and free usages with-
out any infringement, as it has been Ysed heretofore. · . · . 

II. Also it is ordained and agreed that the land of Ireland have 
and enjoy a_ll its franchises, good usages ap.d customs as. it has been 
used heretofore. . . t.. •. · 

III.· Also it is ordained and established that the cities of Dublin ' 
Waterford and the town of Drogheda and all the other'cities and 
good towns in the said land of Ireland have and enjoy all tlreir good 
customs, liberties, franchises, privileges· and usages as· they haye 
had and used heretofore. · ' 

IV. Also at the request of the Commons·: That whereas the 
King ow sovereign lord by his latters patent given .at .Coventry the · 
6th day of M~rch in the 35th year of his reign [1457] ordained and 
constituted his' well-beloved cousin Richard, duke of York, his 
lieutenant of his hind of Ireland to have and to hold [the same] 
office from the 8th da:y of December next follo~ing, in manner and , 
form as is more fully specified 'and dedared in the said letters patent 
enrolled ofrecord in the 'rolls of the Chancery of the said land that 
it may be ordained, established and' enacted in the said Parliament 
that by authority of the said Parliament the said letters patent be 
confirmed ratified and approved and that the said Duke may. have 
occupy and enjoy the office and all things contained in the said letters 
patent according tb the tenor form and effect-thereof- from the said~ 
eighth day to_the end of the said ten years: Whereupon the premises 
considered : It is ordained established and enacted in the said 
Parliament by 'authority of the said Parliament that the said letters 
patent be confirmed ratified and approve& and that the said Duke 
may have occupy and enjoy the said office and all things contained 
in the said letters patent, according to the tenor form and effect 
thereof from the said 8th day to the end of the said ten years: 
· . V. Also at the request of the Commons ; That, whereas. the 
King our sovereign lord has sonstituted and appointed his. well- · · 
beloved cousin Richard duke of York lieutenant and goyenior of 
his land ·of ·Ireland, wherein he represents in the absence of our 

- said sovereign lord ·out of the same land his right noble person 
and estate ; and that to the said lieutenant and governor in the said 
absence such revetence, oJ?edience and fear ought to be given in 
the said land as to our sovereign lord whose estate is.thereby honoured 
feared anP, obeyed. Whereupon, the premises considered, it is 
ordained,: established and enacted in the said Parliament and by 
authority of the same that"'if any person or persons,imagine, compass, 
excite or provoke the de~truction or death of the said lieutenant and 
governor, or tQ tnat' intent confederate or assent with the Irish 
enemies of our said . sovereign lord or with any other persons, or· 
pr_ovoke any_ rebellion or disobedience towards t.he said lieutenant 
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and governor or by any statute made in the said parliament be 
proved a rebel to our said sovereign lord, that the said person or 
persons upon whom such imagining, compassing, excitement or 
provocation, confederacy, assent or rebellion is lawfully proved be 
and stand as attainted of high treason committed against the high 
person of our said sovereign lord. And it is ordained established 
and enacted in the said Parliament . . . that if any person or 
persons shall hereafter listen to the said imagining, compassing, etc. 
and assent to them, they be attainted of rebellion. And that there
upon the King shall send his writ to any sheriff of any county of 
the said land, any mayor, bailiff and commonalty, any mayor, sheriff 
and commonalty, any mayor and commonalty, or any sovereign 
portreeve and commonalty of any city or town or any other his 
subject of his said land to assist his said lieutenant and governor in 
resistance to the said person or persons in their said intention ; and 
to chastise, punish, and subdue them as law requires, and that 
every of .the said mayor, bailiff, sheriff, sovereign, portreeve, com
monalty and subject shall put himself with all his force and power ' 
into due and immediate [readiness] for obedience to the said writ. 
And if any mayor, bailiff and commonalty, etc. [as before] herein , 
disobey or harbour, receive, aid or favour the person or persons in 
the said writ specified, that they shall forfeit all such profits and 
commodities or other things ·as they have of the grant of the King 
or of any of his noble progenitors and moreover a thousand pounds 
to the King. And if any of the sheriffs of any county of the said land 
or any of the said subjects do contrary [to this Act] that then they so 
doing shall forfeit one thousand pounds, one moiety to the King for 
the defence of the said land and the other moiety to the party who 
in that case will sue a writ of ' scire facias ' upon this act. Provided 
that this act be not prejudicial to the franchises of any city or town 
of the said land granted to the. same city or town by our said sover
eign lord or any of his progenitors. This to continue so long as the 
said lieutenant and governor shall be resident in his own person in 
the said land. 

VI. Also at the request of th~ Commons : That, whereas ·the 
land of Ireland is, and at all times has been, corporate of itself by 
the ancient laws and customs used in the same, freed of the burthen 
of any special law of the realm of England save only sucli laws as 
by the lords spiritual and temporal and the commons of the said 
land had been in Great Council or Parliament there held, admitted, 
accepted, affirmed and proclaimed, according 'to sundry ancient 
statutes thereof made. And whereas also of ancient custom, privi
lege, and franchise of the said land there is, and at all time.s,has been, 
the seal of the King current by which the laws there and also the 
King's subjects of the same land are guided' and directed, which seal 
is called the seal of the said land to which all the said subjects ought 
to do lawful obedience. And it has not been seen or heard that any 
person or persons inhabiting or resident in any other Christian land 
so corporate of itself ought to obey any mandate within the same 
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land given or made under any other seal than the proper seal of the 
same by whiCh: any. person should be had or compelled to go by. 
any such mandate out. of the said land. And if such mandate were 
obeyed 'in the said land of Ireland very grea't prejudice and deroga
tion and ·very perilous inconveniences ·would result to the same. 
contrary to the fr~nchises, 'liberties and ancient customs there0f and 

. to the 'very great and immeasurable vexations of the said subjects 
of the same, of which many instances have been in late days seen , 
and experienced. And moreover, whereas in no r~alm or la~d which 
has within, itself a Constable and .Marshal' of the same ought any I 

person of that realm or land to sue or prosecute any appeal or other 
matter determinable before the said Constable and Marshal, before 
the Constable and Marshal of .any other land where. such appeal or 
matter took [can take] no found~tion or effect. And this notwith
standing, that .although there are in the said land_, and of ancient 
custom have been, a Constable and Marshal, yet divers persons of 
the same land have oftentimes heretofore sued and procured of 
great malice many o{ the King's subjects of the same to be sent 
for to come into England by colour of such appeals in great deroga
tion and prejudice' of the 'said liberty and franchise. Whereupon, 
the premises considered : It is ordained, enacted and established 
in the said Parliament and by authority thereof that henceforth no 
person or persons being in the said land of Ireland .shall be, by any 
command given or made 1,mder any other seal than the said seal of 
the same land, compelled to answer to any appeal or any other 
matter out of the said land. And that no officer or minister of 
the same land to whom any 'such command comes shall put that 
·command or any proclamation or any other thing contrary or pre
judicial to .. the said ancient, custom, privilege or. franchise in 'execu
_tion, on pain of the forfeiture of all the 1lands and goods which he 
or any other to his use ~as in tqe said land, as well as' [a· fine] of a 
thousand marks, the one moiety to the King, and the,other moiety to 
the party who will sue in this case against the said oJlicer or minister 
by writ of ' scire facias ' or by any 'other act-ion at the law. proper in 
this behalf. It is also ordained by the said authority that !!ny appeal 
of treason taken in this land shall be determined before the Con
stable and the Marsha[ of the said land for the time being and 
within.,. the said land' an'd in no. other place. _And if any person shall 
hereafter appeal any other person in the said land,' and the matter 
of said appeal shall be found and 'proved not true, that then such 
person taking or aommencing such ··appeal for the same shall · be 
adjudged to death, and that no pardon shall serve him in such 'case. 

Vl.L Also at the request of the Commons : That, wqereas the 
defence of the English nation of this land from the danger and 
malice pf the Irish enemies of the same land rests and depends on 
English bows, which •give to the said enemies the greatest resistance 
and terror of any weapon of war used in the said land [which is] 
now very nearly . 4estitute of any great number of the said bows , 
which are not in these days employed in exercise of the occupation 
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of arthery, whereby the said enemies have' grown into such great 
hardihood and audacity as to ride upon the King's subjects of the 
said Hmd by night, so_ that they suffer from the said enemies very 
great and hard rebuke, spoliations and robberies, to their outrageous 
injury and loss. Whereupon, the premises considered : It is ordaine!i 
in the said Parliament and by authority thereof that every of the 
said subjects, for and upon every twenty pounds of lands, tenements, 
rents, fees, annuities or -other livelihood and possessions with their 
appurtenances which he has in the said land of yearly rent, shall 
provide in his house one archer mounted and arrayed defensively 
with bow and arrows fit for the war according to the English fashion, 
to be ready at all times upon warning for the defence of the said 
land in manner and form as heretofore it has been accustomed, so 
long as the most high puissant prince the. Duke of York may remain 
in the said land. And that in every county of the said land the 
archers, mounted and arrayed as above with the said bows and arrows 
according ~o the assessment of their said yearly possessions, shall 
every quarter make their musters in''the same county before the 
justice~ or wardens of the peace having authority and power to 
enquire in their sessions by those to whom [the power] is given. 

-And that by this act the same justices or wardens shall have power 
and authority to enquire in their sessions from time to time the 
value of the possession of every man within the same, and also to 
amerce in the same sessions according to their discretions such person 
and persons as ought to find the said archers and who therein make 
default contrary to the intent and tenor of the said act, Holy Church 
exc~pted. • • 

[This famous 'Home Rule' declaration of the Irish •Parliament, 
summoned by Richard, Duke of York, who was then an attainted traitor, 
is printed in Berry, Statute Rolls, Ireland, Henry VI, pp. 639-49. Sixty
three chapters or acts in all were passed in this Parliament, of which XI 
(' for the regulation of the coinage of Ireland ') is important, but we have 
selected only the seven which are of political importance.] 
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THE ,ROYAL STYLE, I 541 . 

From the end of the twelfth century the king of England had used the 
title lord of Irelana (Dominus Hiberniae). In 1540 the Irish council advised 
Henry VIII to style himself king of Ireland, since 'the Irishmen of long· 
continuance, hath supposed the regal estate of this land to consist in the 
bishop of Rome for the time being and the lordship of the kings of ]i:ngland ' · 
here to be but a governance under the obedience of the ,same.' 1 · • , 

I. AN ACT THAT THE KING AND HIS SUCCESSORS BE 
. KINGS OF IRELAND ' 

1 

An act that the king of England, his heirs and his successors h): 
· · kings'of Ireland . · ' , _ 

Forasmu'ch as the king our most gracious dread sovereign lord, 
and his grace's most noble progenitors; kings o~ Erigland, have 
been lords of tliis land of Ireland, having all manner kingly juris-. 
diction, power, pte-eminence, and authority royal, belonging or 

1 appertaining to the royal estate and majesty of a king, by the name· 
of lords of Ireland, where the king's majesty, and his most noble, 
progenitors, justly and rightfully were, and of right ought to be 
kings of Ireland, and'so to be reputed, taken:, l}amed and called, and 
for lack of naming the king's majesty and his noble progenitors' 
kings of Ireland, according to their said true and·just title, style and · 
name therein, hath been great· occasion that the Irish men and 
inhabitants within this realm of Ireland have not been so obedient· 
to the king's highness and his most noble progenitors, and to their 
laws, as they of right, and according t9 their allegiance and bounden 
duties ought to have been. Wherefore, at the humble pursuit, 
petition, and request of the lords spiritual and temporal, and other 

, the king's loving, faithful 'and Qbedient subjects of this his land of 
' Ireland, and by their full assents, be it enacted, ordained, and 
established by authority of this present parliament,. that the king's 
highness, his heirs and successors, ·kings of England, be always 

. kings of this land of· Ireland, and that his majesty, his. heir~ and 
successors, have the name, style, title, and honour of king of this" 
land of Ireland, with ·all manner honours, pte-eminences,· pr~
rogatives,. dignities, and other things whatsv>ever they' Be, to the 
estate. and maje~y of a king imperial appertaining or belonging ; 
and that his- majesty, his heirs and successors, be from henceforth 
named, called, accepted, reputed, and taken to be kings of this 
land of Ireland, to have, hold, and enjoy the said style, title, majesty, 
and honours of king of Ireland, with all manner. pre-eminences, 
prerogatives, dignities and all other- the premises, unto the,king's 
highness, his heirs and successors fQr ever, as united and knit to 
the imperial crown ·of the realm· of -England. 

1 S.P. Henry VII/., ii. 48o, iii. 278; 304. ,. 
6 
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II. And be it further enacted by authority aforesaid, that on this 
side the first day of July next coming, proclamation shall be made in 
all shires within this land of Ireland, of the tenor and sentences of this 
act. And if any person or persons, of what estate, dignity, or condition 
soever they or he be, subject or resident within this land of Ireland, 
after the said first day of July, by writing or imprinting, or by any 
exterior act or deed, maliciously procure or do, or cause to be 
procured or done, any thing or things to the peril of the king's 
majesty's most royal person, or maliciously give occasion by writing, 
deed, print, or act, whereby the king's majesty, his heirs or successors, 
or any of them might be disturbed or interrupted of the crown of 
this realm of Ireland, or of the name, style, or title thereof, or by 
writing, deed, print, or act, procure or do, or cause to be procured 
or done, any thing or things, to the prejudice, slander, disturbance, 
or derogation of the king's majesty, his heirs or successors, in, of or 
for the crown of this realm of' Ireland, or in, of or for the name, title 
or style thereof, whereby his majesty, his heirs or successors, or any 

· of them might be disturbed or interrupted in body, name, style, or 
title of inheritance, of, in or to the crown of this land of Ireland, or 
of the name, style, title, or dignity of the same, that then every suc,h 
person and persons, of what estate, degree or condition they be, 
subject or residents within the said land of Ireland, and their aiders, 
counsellors, maintainers, and abettors therein, and every of them, 
for every such offence, shall be adjudged high traitors, and . . . 
shall suffer pains of death, as in cases of high treason ; and also 
shall lose and forfeit unto the king's highness, and to his heirs, kings 
of this realm of Ireland, all such his manors, lands, tenements, rents, 
reversions, annuities, and hereditaments, which they had in possession 
as owner, and were sole seised in their own right, of, by, or in any 
title or means. . . . . , 

Jr. Stat., i. 176-7. 

THE VICEROY1 

2. A DEPUTY'S INSTRUCTIONS, 1530 

Instructions, given by the king's highness to his trusty councillor, 
Sir William Skeffington, knight, master of the ordnance; whom his 
grace hath constituted and ordained to be deputy unto his right 

· trusty and right entirely well-beloved cousin, the Duke of Richmond 
and of Somerset, lieutenant of his land of Ireland, as followeth. 

First, the said Sir. William Skeffington, taking w~h him the king's 
'letters credentials directed to the chancellor, and other the king's 
councillors, of his said land of Ireland, shall at his repair thither, 
assemble them together, delivering unto them the king's said letters 
and showing unto thein the cause of his coming and repair thither at 
this time ; which is, to serve the king's highness in the office and 

1 For the powers of the king's representative in Ireland (who might be termed 
lieutenant, deputy or justicer) see H. Wood, 'The office of chief governor of 
Ireland, 1172-1509 ' in Pr.oc. RIA, xxxvi, sec.tion C, pp. 206-38. , 
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. room aforesaid, according to the effect of. the letter~' patent made 
unto him upon the same, 1'which the ·said deputy shall there exhibit 
and show, taking· thereupon his admission to ,the same room, in 
su<ch manner as in that case is accustomed. Which done, the said 
deputy shall consult, common, and devise with the .said council, aJ 
good length and deliberation, upon all such points and matters, as 
by them shall be thought good now ,to proceed unto, for the surety 
weal, and defence of that land ; so as, by their discreet and politic 
orders and endeavours, the same may be 'preserved in as good 
,tranquillity, obedience, on;ier of justice, and quiet, as may be, the 
king's lands there well defended, and the kirig's rebellious subjects 
of the wild Irishry resisted in their attempts and invasions, the best 
they can. For the better accomplishment' whereof, the king's 
highness sendeth now with the said deputy, for his more streqgth 
and assistance, not only the number of 200 horsemen, there to reside 
and demur upon the tuition and defence of the king's said land and 
good subjects of the same, but also money for contentation and 

. payment of their wages ; _ whom, the king's trust is, the said ~eputy 
will employ to such good purpose, 'as may surely serve to the defence 

. aforesaid ; whereunto nothing shall moret confer·, than to conserve 
'and keep the king's said good subjects in good: unity, love al!d 
concord, repressing and reforming all particular grudges and dis
pleasures, which be, or may grow, among any of them, and chiefly • 
and principally, between 'the king's .right well-beloved cousins; the 
earls of Kildare, Desmond, and Ossory, who be the persons most 
able there·, with their powers and assistance effectually (from time 

.. to time) given to the said deputy, to resist the malice of the enemies 
and to preserve the king's said land from invasion and annoyance. 
And therefore the, s~id deputy, with the rest of the said council, 
must have special regard thereunto, so 1 thl;lt all rancours and dis
pleasures between the said eails, and any o( them, may be clearly 
removed ·; . . '. . 

And albeit that the king's highness, . minding and intending 
graciously t~ assist the noblemen an_9. other his good subjects, of 
the said land, for their weal, surety, and defence, doth, as· is aforesaid, 

· now send thi said number of persons to reside and demur, as ~s 
before mentioned; yet, nevertheless, it is not the mind nor intention' 
of his highness, that the said deputy, or any other, shall ,employ 
them, nor any other of the king's subjects in the said land, upon 
making of any. hosting, or main invasion, upon the wild Irishry at 
such . charges or the country, as in ~such main hastings' is used,l 
without the express consent, kno;wledge and agreement of the whoie 
council, or the more part of them ; but that they intend to the sure 
preservation and defence of the said land, resisting the enemies with 
all such policies and advantages as be to- be taken against them, as 
far as shall be thought conyenient to the said deputy ; not taking 
any such hosting, .charging the cpuntry otherwise than for victual as 
they pass, like as in such other journies hath been accustomed. 
Nevertheless whensoever, and as often as it shall be fully agreed and . 
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determined, with the advice and consent of the whole council of the 
said land, or the more part of them,-for any great cause or benefit, 
to make a hosting and main invasion, charging the country for exploits 
to be done against the enemies, the said Sir William Skeffington 
shall now, in that case, else not, use and employ his said number 
to that purpose, as by the said council shall be agreed and thought 
expedient, and otherwise in no manner, either with them or without, 
make any such host, at the charge of the country, q,ut by the advice 
of the council, or the most part of them, otherwise than is aforesaid. 

The said deputy shall also take with him the letters patent, under 
the king's seal of Ireland, devised upon all such articles and points, 
as there were thought good to be enacted and passed by authority 
of the parliament of his said land ; which parliament the said 
deputy shall call and convoke with as' good diligence as he shall see 
to be necessary and requisite, endeavouring him, with the assist
ance of the residue of the said council, to the establishment, enacting, 
and passing of such acts, by the- authority aforesaid, as by the 
king's highness shall be devised, and to the due certificate to be made 
unto the king's highness thereof, as is accustomed, and semblably to 
the execution and performance of the same, after such sort and 
manner, as may be to the weal of the king's said people and land; 
and after such form as the said articles do purport. The discreet 
ordering whereof, for attaining them to pass, the king's highness 
committeth. to the wisdom and endeavour of the said deputy, with 
the assistance of the residue of the council as is aforesaid. 

Among other. things to be treated and communed of at the 
assembly of the said council, upon the first arrival in Ireland of the 
said deputy, it is specially to be remembered, that he, with the same 
council, devise and consult together for the immediate conducing 
and attaining of a subsidy within the said land, towards the sup
poftation and alleviation of the king's charges ; endeavouring them, 
to the best of their powers, to have the same subsidy payable for one 
year to be ended at Michaelmas next, and that failing, for half a year 
ending the same day, if they can so conduce it, and also to induce 
for as many years as they can attain the same. Which thing is not 
to be tracted or retracted till the parliament, forasmuchaas perchance 
the same shall not be assembled till Michaelmas next, but is, with 
all convenient diligence, to be practised and brought to pass before 
the said parliament, if it may be, as· both the said deputy, and 
also the council aforesaid, can and do well consider. And the 
sums rising out of the same subsidy,. and of all •other the king's 
revenues and profits in that land, the said deputy shall cause and· 
suffer to be answered and payed to the hands of the prior of Kilmain
ham, under-treasurer there, without intermeddling or taking any 
part thereof to himself, but to see the king duly answered thereof, as 
to reason doth appertain. . 

And whereas the earl of Kildare hath made f11ithful promise. unto 
the king's highness to employ and endeavour himself, to the titter
most of his power, for the annoyance of the king's said rebellious 
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subjects of the wild Irishry, as well by making .excourses upon them, . 
as otherwise; .forasmuch as the men of war, now sent out of this 
realm with the said deputy, shall now; 'in such casei do right good 
stead to the said earl, in such exploits as h_e shall m~~. when the 
said deputy shall not fortune io proceed thereunto himself [he].shall, 
at. the requisition of the said earl, send unto him thersaid men' of 
war, or as niany of them as he ~hall require for ma~ing of such~ 
exploits, reserving a convenient number of them 

1 
t·o remain' aQd 

.attend upon himself ; and the profits of such impositions, that is 
to say, of beasts, or other things, that'at an entry or e.xploit shall be 
imponed or had by way of patisement oriagreem'ent, upon the e_nemies, 
to be alWays the half answered to the kirig's highness, to the hands 
of the said under-treasurer, and the other half to render to the earl 
of Kildare, if he shall make the exploits and put t'he imposition, and. 
to- his company not having the king's wages, "to be ordered and 
divided by his discretion, as hath been. accustomed. ', 

Finally, the said deputy shall from time to time as well by his 
letters apart, as also jointly with the residue of. tlie king's said council, 
advertise the king's highness of the state and successes of the affairs 
in the said land of Ireland ; endeavouring himself , always with 
diligence to those things, which, .by common. advice· of the said 
council, shall be thought good, both for administration of justice, 
punishment of transgressors and malefactors, good order, quiet, and 
rule to be observed in the said land, with the dimission and letting 
of the farms, wards, marriages, and other the king's profits there, 
by common advice, 'as well of the king's said deputy, as of the council, 
aforesaid, and also for the resistance of the malice and temerity of 
the king's said rebellious subjeCts ; using all :r.0litic provisiops, as 
well by appointments to be taken with the~, when the case shall 
require, as by force and other good and discreet ways as shall be 
thought convenient'; and, generally; shall do, observe, and acco.m
plish all such things, as to the office, authority, and trust, which the_ 
king's highness, of special confidence, hath and· doth put him in, 

.' shall hppertain ; whereby he shall m:ore and more des€r;ve the king's 
spe_cial favour and thanks; to be hereafter remembered to. hi~ weal , 
accordingly. . . ' 
. . · S.P. Henry VIII, ii. 147-so. 

J· AN ACT FOR THE ELECTION OF A LORD JUSTICE,· 1541 

• Repealed IJ87 • · \ 
' An.act for the election of the lord justice 

Forasmuch as continually since; the ~onquest of this realm of· 
Ireland it hath be.en used in this same realm of Ireland, that at every 
such time as it hath chanced the .same realm to be destitute of a 
lieutenant, deputy, justice,' or other head governor, by death, 

· surrender, or departure ou_t of the, same. realm, or otherwise, the· 
council of this realm ·of Ireland, for the time being, have us~d by 

\ 
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. the laws and usages of the same to assemble themselves together to 
choose and elect a justice to be the ruler and governor of this realm, 
till the king's highness hath deputed and ordained a lieutenant, 

. deputy, or other governor, for the same realm.; ... notwithstand
ing at a parliament holden the Monday next before the feast of Saint 
Andrew the apostle, the tenth year of the reign of the most noble 
prince of famous memory King Henry VII, amongst other things it 
was ordained and enacted, as it should seem for some private affec
tion, that immediately after such avoidance of any of the said 
lieutenants, deputy, governor, or justice within this realm of Ireland; 
the king's highness' lord treasurer of this his realm for the time 
being should be justice and governor of this his said realm, until such 
time that his highness had ordained, made, and sent his lieutenant 
or deputy into this his said realm of Ireland, . . . which act, at 
another parliament then after holden at Dublin in the xiii year of 
the reign of the said late King Henry VII, for divers considerations, 
mischiefs, and inconveniences then appearif!g, was by authority of 
the same parliament annihilated, repealed, made void and of none 
effect, the rule of record of which parliament by some sinister means 
was embezzled, and by no means now can be found ; by reason 
whereof divers ambiguities and doubts upon the election of the 
justice of this realm upon every . such avoidance, and upon his 
authority, hath, and yet doth daily arise and groweth in this realm. 
For the remedy whereof, and establishment of a certain order to 
be had for the election of the justice within this realm . . . be it 
enacted . . . that immediately upon the avoidance of every the 
king's lieutenants, deputy, or justice of this realm, by death, surrender 
of their letters patent or office, departure• of out this realm, or for 
any other cause the king's chancellor of this realm or keeper of his 
grace's great seal for the time being, shall by the king's writ or 
writs call and assemble together, at such place as the said chancellor 
or keeper of the great seal shall think convenient, the king's councillors 
being inhabiting or dwelling in the shires of Dublin, Meath, Louth, 
Kildare, Kilk~nny, Tipperary, Wexford, Waterford, Cork, Kerry, 
and Limerick, for the assembly of the said councillors, which of 
them 'so assembled, shall by authority aforesaid have full power 
and authority by virtue of this act to elect and choose one such 
person, as shall be an Englishman, and born within the realm of 
England, being no spiritual person, to be justice and governor of 
this realm of Ireland during the king's highness's pleasure, if there 
shall be at that time ani such person within this re!lm, that shall be 
able, meet, and convenient for the same room or office, and for the 
u~e and exercise thereof. And if !here be no such person then 
within this realm, then they to elect and choose two persons of the 
said council of English blood and surname, being no spiritual,persons, 
whom they shall think meet, able, and convenient to be justice and 
governor of this realm of Ireland, during the king's highness's 
pleasure ; upon which elections so by them or the more part of 
them had and made, as is aforesaid, the chancellor or keeper of the 
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great seal of this n;alm for. the time 'being, shall by authority afore.:. 
said according to the ancient usage make letters patent to the person 
or persons so elected under the 'king's great seal of Ireland; of, for 
and concerning the room of justice of this realm of Irel.and ; · which 
person or persons being so elected as is aforesaid, .after. he or they. 
be solemnly sworn ·according to ·the ancient usage in this realm, 
shall have, use and enjoy like authority, pre-eminence, and dignity 
to every purpose and respect, as the king's lieutenant or deputy 
there next before him, being_made by the king's most gracious letters 
patent, lawfu~ly had and useo to have, [and] hold, possess, exercise, 
arid enjoy the said office of justice.or governor, with the said auth
'ority, preheminence; or·dignity; unto such time.as the king's highness, 
his heirs or successors, do admit and authorize orie to be his lieu
tenant,, justice, deputy, or governor of this realm; and until such 
time as· the said lieutenant, justice; deputy or governor so authorized, 
do take and receive his oath, as hath been before accustomed, or the 
king's h.ighness farther pleasure therein [be] known by writing .... 

Jr. Stat., i. 207-9. 

PARLIAMENT. 

, {. POYNINGS' .LAW (10 HENRY VII) 1 

Henry .VII was determined that the legislative authority of· parliament 
should not be used by any over mighty viceroy for his own aggrandisement. 
So when Sir Edward Poynings was deputy the following act was P!!Ssed. 

An act that no pariiament be h9lden in this land ·until th-e· acts be 
· certified into England ' i 

Item, ~t th,e requyst ot the commons of th~ land of Ireland; be 
it ordained, enacted 'and established, that at the next parliament 
that there shall be holden by the king's commandment and licence, 
wherein amongst other, the king's grace intendeth to have a general 
r.esumption of his whole revenues since the last day of the 'r.e.ign of · 
King Edward the second, no parliament be holden hereafter in 
the said land, but at such season as the king's lieutenant and council 
there first do certify the king, under the great seal of that lan'd, the 
causes and. considerations,· and all such acts as them seemeth should 
pass in the same parliament, and such causes, considerations; and 
acts, affirmed by the king and his council to be good and expedient 
for that land, and his licence thereupon, as well in affirmation of 
t~e said causes a111.d acts, as to sum~on the said parliame~t, under his 
great seal of England had and obtamed ; that done, a parhament to be 
had and holden after the form and effect afore rehearsed : and if any 
parliament be holden in that land hereafter, contrary to the form 
and provision aforesaid, it be de~med void and of none 'effect in law. 

Ir. Stat., i. 44· 
1 On.Poyhings' law se~ 'The History of Poynings' Law, Part I,' by·R.·Dudley 

Edwards and T. W. Moody in Irish Historical Stw;lies, ii. 414-24, and the authorities 
quoted therein. · ' 
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5· THE SUSPENSION OF POYNINGS' LAW, 1537 
During the sixteenth century the Irish administration (after 1534 

readily responsive to English control) found the procedure prescribed by 
Poynings' law a nuisance when complicated and contentious legislation, 
such as that required by the ecclesiastical changes, had to be passed. And 
on several occasions amongst the bills presented to parliament was one for 
the suspension of the law. But a section of the commons had come to con
sider it a safeguard against over-vigorous administrative action, and resisted 
its repeal. In 1569, when consenting to a suspension, parliament secured 
the concession that in future no suspension bill would be transmitted into 
England without its consent (document 7). 

For the great trust and confidence that the king's highness hath 
in his deputy and council of this his land of Ireland, and in the 
nobles spiritual and temporal, and the commons his loving subjects 
of the same, his majesty is pleased and contented that it be enacted 
by authority of this present parliament, that this present parliament 
summoned, begun and holden, and every act, ordinance, provision, 
thing or things of what nature, name, condition, or quality it be 
of, had, made or established, or hereafter to be had, done, made or 
established, by authority thereof, shall be good and effectual to all 
intents and purposes according to the tenor and effect of the said 
acts, ordinances, and provisions ; the act made at Drogheda in the 
parliament there holden the Monday next after the feast of Saint 
Andrew, in the tenth year of the most noble king of famous memory, 
King Henry the seventh, before Sir Edward Poynings knight, then 
being deputy of this land, or any other act or acts, use or custom, 
heretofore had, done or made within this land to the contrary of this 
present parliament, or any thing made or established by authority 
of the same, in any wise notwithstanding. 

II. Provided always and be it enacted, that by force and virtue 
of this present act or any thing therein contained, no act, ordin
ance, provision, thing or things, of what nature, name, condition, 
or quality soever it be, for any manors, lordships, lands, tenements, 
advowsons, abbeys, priories, cells, or any other hereditaments, 
whatsoever they be, for or between any person or persons, body or 
bodies politic or incorporate, or any other particular act, ordinance, 
or provision, that shall be prejudicial or hurtful, or in derogation of 
any grants, liberties, franchises, usages, customs or any other 
commodities or privileges, given or granted by mar sovereign lord 
the king or his most noble progenitors to any city or borough towns 
within this land of Ireland, be enacted or established by virtue or 
authority of this present parliament, but only such acts, ordinances, 
and provisions, thing or things, as shall be thought expedient for 
our sovereign lord the king's honour, the increase of his grace's 
revenues and profits, and the common weal of this his land and 
dominions of Ireland. 

Jr. Stat., i. 8g-go. 
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6. THE AMENDMENT OF POYNINGS' LAW, 1557 

From the start' the government do not seem to have interpreted . the. 
law over strictly, for the English. privy council did not hesitate to alter 
bills sent over from Ireland; and occasionally after parliament had· me):, to 
send . to Ireland further bills in . addition to those transmitted with the 
licence. Also draft bills were· sometimes sent over from. Ireland after the 
session had begun. These practices were· sanctioned by the act of Philip 
and Mary given below .. 

An act declaring h~w Poyni~gs' act shall ~e exp~unded and ta'ken 

Where at a parliament holden at Drogheda the Monday 'next 
after the feast of Saint Andrew the 'apostle,· in the tenth year of 
the reign of 'the late king of famous memory, Henry VII, grand- . 
father ~nto our sovereign lady the . qu~en, before . Sir Edward 
Poynings, knight, then lord deputy -.of this realm of, Ireland, an 
act, among other things, was enacted and made, for and concerning 
the o_rder, manner and forms of parliament to b~ from henceforth 
holden 'and kept in this realm of Ireland . . .. · [and] for as much. as 
since the making of. the said act divers and sundry ambiguities and 
doubts have been made· and dsen; upon· the true understanding 
and meaning of the same ; for the avoiding of the· which ·doubts 
and ambiguities, and for a full and plain declaration of the true 
meaning and understanding of the said act, be it .ordained, enacted 
and established . · . . that the saJd act : . . be expounded, uhder
standed, and taken as hereafter followeth, that is to say, that no 
parliament be summoned or holden within this realm of Ireland, 

. until such time as the lieutenant, lord deputy, lord 'justice, lords 
justices, chief governor or governors,.or any of them, and the council,. 
of this said realm of Ireland, for the time being, shall have certified 
the king and queen's majesties, her -heirs and successors,' under 
the great seal of this said ~ealm of Ireland, the considerations, 
causes, and articles of such ,acts,. provisions, and ordina!_lc~s, as by 
them shall then thought meet and necessary to be enacted and 
passed· here by parliament, and shall have also received again, their 
majesties' answer, under their great seal of England, declaring their 
pleasure, either for the passing of the said ·acts, p'rovisions, and 
ordinances, in ~uch form and tenor as they should be sent into 
England, or else for the change or alterations of them; . or any part 
of the same. · 

•II. And it 'be further enacted . . . that after such return made, 
and after licence and authority to summon a parliament within the 
said realm of•Ireland granted under the great seal'·of England unto 
the said lieutenant or lord deputy, or other lord .justices, chief 
governor ot governors of the same realm of ·Ireland, for the time 
being, and- not before, the same lieutenant, lord depu_ty, lord justici, 
lords justices, chief governor or governor~, shall and may summon 
and hold a parliament within this realm of Ireland, for passing and 
agreeing upon such•acts, anq no,other, as shall be so returned under 
ths said great seal of England. · 

/ 
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. III. And forasmuch as many events and occasions may happen 
during the time of the parliament, the which shall be thought meet 
and necessary to be. provided for, and yet at or before the time of 
the summoning of the parliament, was not thought nor agreed upon, 
therefore be it further enacted and established . . . that as well 
after every such authority and licence sent into this realm of Ireland, 
as also at all times after the summons, and during the time of every 
parliament to be hereafter holden within the said realm 9f Ireland, 
according to the tenor and form of this act, the lieutenant, lord 
deputy, lord justice, lords justices, chief governor or chief governors 
and council of the same realm of Ireland for the time being, shall 
and may certify all such other considerations, causes, tenors, pro
visions and ordinances, as they shall further then think good to be 
enacted and established, at and in the same parliament within the 
same realm of Ireland, to the king and queen's majesties, her heirs 
and successors, under the great seal of this said realm of Ireland, 
and such considerations, causes, tenors, provisions, and ordinanc~s, 
or any of them, as shall be thereupon certified and returned into the 
said realm, under the great seal of England, and no others, shall 
and may pass and be enacted here in every such parliament within 
this said realm of Ireland, in case the same considerations, causes, 
tenors, provisions, and ordinances, or any of them, be agreed and 
resolved upon by the three estates of the said parliament, any thing 
contained in t4is present act, or in the foresaid act made at Drogheda 
to the contrary notwithstanding. · 

Jr. Stat., i. 246-8. 

7· THE SUSPENSION OF POYNINGS' LAW, 1569 

An act that there be no bill certified into England, for the repeal or 
suspending of the statute, passed in Poynings' time, before the 
same bill be first agreed on, in a session of a parliament holden in 

this realm, by the greater number of the lords and commons 

Where upon experiment of the Right Honourable Sir Hepry 
Sidney, knight of the noble order of the garter, lord president of 
Wales, and lord deputy of this your majesty's realm of Ireland, his 
great travail and care for the advancement of the glory of God, your 
majesty's honour, and the utility of the commonwealth of this your 
highness' realm, and an undoubted hope, that his lordship would 
not seek the passing of any act, but such as should tend to the 
furtherance of your majesty's service, and benefi\ of your highness' 
realm, we your majesty's subjects assembled in parliament, assented 
to the repeal of a statute, passed before Sir Edward Poynings, lord 
deputy of Ireland, prohibiting either any parliament to be summoned, 
or any act to be treated of in parliament, before the acts were certified 
under the great seal of this your majesty's realm, and returned 
hither under the broad seal of England ; before which statute, 
when liberty was given to the governors under your majesty's 
p.rogenitors, to call parliament at their pleasure, acts passed as well 
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to the dishorrour of the prince, as.· to the hindrance of ,their sub
jects, the re.membrance "/hereof. would ~ndeed have . stay:d ·us from 
condescendmg to the repeal of' the satd statute, were tt not that 
the government qf your majesty's deputy, hath been always, and 
continueth sucli as to all your highness,~ subjects giveth just cause 
to reckon what proceedeth through his motion to your highness, 
to be meant, only for the honour of your majesty, and the common 
benefit of this your realm, and therefore as we might safely, so did 
w~· willingly agree to the repeal of the said'. statute. But most 
gracious sovereig{J, fearing that some. governor hereafter· should 
hap not to ¢ake, answer unto the ~xpectation- of your majesty, 
or your highness' heirs and ,successors, by whom he should be 
appointed governor, and not following tht: example of your highness' 
deputy ·at these presents, will upon affection, or some otper respect, 
abuse the like liberty given him, we your majesty's subjects now 
assembled· in parliament, do most humbly beseech your highness, 
that it may please the same, that it tnay be enacted : . . that here
after in the government of any other deputy ot' governor, of this your 
ll).ajesty's. realm, there be no ·bill certified into England for thy · 
repeal, or suspending .of the said statute, passed when Sir Edward 
Poynings was lord deputy of Ireland, before the same bill be first 
agreed on in a session of parliament to be holden within this realm, 
by the more number (of the lords assembled in parliament, and the 
greater number of the common house. And if there be that any act 

1 passed or to be passed thereupon, touching the repeal, or suspending 
of the said statute, passed in Sir Edward Poynings' governmeQ.t, [it is] 
to be utterly void, and of no effect, to all purposes and intents. 

Jr. Stat., i. 346-7. 

8. A TRANSMISS, I 5 I 5 
Henry by 'the grac~ of God king of England and France and· 

lord of Ireland to our dear cousin Gerald earl of Kildare greyting. 
Know that we; on account of certain urgent and important matters 
concerning the public weal of our aforesaid land of _Ireland have 
decided and decreed, by and with the advise and consent of our 
council, that a parliament shall be held in our said> land of Ireland. , 
Hence we, having full confidence in your loyalty, wisdom, zeal and · 
foresight, have constituted, appointed and designated you our 
deputy in that place, and give and grant unto you full power and 
authority to hold the ·aforesaid parliament in our land within a 
year from the .day .following the date of these presents, suriu~oning 
and convening to the said 'parliament which is to be held ·there 
according to custom, all and singular, lords spiritual and temporal,. 
proctors, knights, citizens and burgesses for our cities and towns; 
and all others who have been accustomed to attend parliament in 
our aforesaid land, to treat with them concerning the handling, 
discussing, and debating the following articles inserted in these our 

'present letters, arid no others, and to give our assent and. authority 
to the said articles thus discuss~d and agreed on ; and to proroge, 
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adjourn and prolong the said parllament as may be required. Pro
vided however that the same parliament be fully concluded and 
dissolved within a year from the day immediately after it com
mences, so that the aforesaid parliament shall in no manner of means 
last, continue, or be prorogued beyond a year ; and to perform 
and execute all the duties which pertain to the office of lord lieutenant 
of our aforesaid land in this matter. 

The tenor of the aforesaid articles is as follows : 
[Text of eight bills in English each beginning with the formula 

' Pray the commons.'] 
Therefore we command you to strive diligently as regards the 

foregoing, and to perform and execute them in accordance with the 
form entrusted to you and inserted above and no otherwise. And 
we firmly command to all and singular, archbishops, bishops, 
abbots, priors, archdeacons, deans, and other ecclesiastical persons, 
also earls, barons, justices, knights, gentlemen, sheriffs, mayors, 
bailiffs, constables, governors of towns and places, and all other our 
officers, ministers, faithful lieges and subjects, whatsoever, both 
within liberties as without, by the tenor of these presents, that they 
be intendant, assistant and obedient to you in doing and performing 
the above said in all things as is fitting. 

In witness whereof we have had these our letters patent made. 
Witness ourself at Westminster the seventh day of October in the 
seventh year of our reign. By writ of privy seal of the said date and 
by authority. of parliament 

Hist. MSS. Comm. Ninth Rep., App. 2, pp. 271-3. 

9· THE EXPULSION OF THE .PROCTORS FROM PARLIAMENT, 1537 
Parliament was summoned in 1536 for the purpose of passing the bills 

which embodied the government's ecclesiastical policy. The clerical 
proctors who still had a right to attend parliament, displayed-' forwardness 
and obstinacy.' It seemed clear to the deputy that unless a remedy was 
found ' few things would pass to the king's profit.' So when parliament 
reassembled in 1537 the measure printed below was forced through. 

I 

An act against proctors to be any member of the parliament· 

Forasmuch. as at every parliament begun and holden within this 
land, two proctors of every diocese within the same land have been 
used and accustomed to be summoned and warned to be at the same 
parliament, which were never by the order of the law, usage, custom, 
or otherwise any member or p~rcel of the whole ~ody of the parlia
ment, nor have had of right any voice or suffrl:\ge in the same, but 
only to be there· as councillors and assistants to the same, and upon 
such things of learning, as should happen in controversy to declare 
their opinions, much like. as the convocation within the realm of 
England, is commonly at every parliament begun and holden by the 
king's highness special licence, as his majesty's judges of his said 
realm of England, and divers other substantial and learned men, 
having groundly enquired and examined the root and first establish-
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ment of the same, do clearly determin~, and yet by reason of this 
sufferance, _and by the continuance of time; a~d ·for, that most 
commonly the said proctors have bee~ made privy to such matters · 
as within this land at a'ny time .. have been enacted, and establ~shed, 
·and their ad vices desired and taken to the same,· they now; of their 
ambitious minds and presumption inordinately desiring to have 
authority, and to intermeddle with ever,y. cause or n1attei without 
any just ground or· cau~e reasonable to the same, do temerariously 
presume, and usurpedly take upon themselves to be parcel ·of the 
body, in manner claiming tP,at without their assents nothing can be 
enacted at any parliament within this land, which as it is thought, 
cometh ·not without the' procurement and maintenance of some of , 
their superiors, to 'the only intent that the said proctors for ~he more 
part be'ing now their chaplains and of me~ri degree, should be the 
stop and let that the devilish abuses, and . usurped authority and / 
jurisdiction of the bishop of Rome (by some men called the pope).. 
nor of themselves .should nbt corp.e to light or knowledge, that some. 
good and godly reformation thereof might be· had' and provided. ; 
'Wherefore be it enacted . . . that the said proctors nor any} <>f ! · 

them so summoned or warned to any parliament begun or holden, 
or to be begun and holden within this land, is nor shall be lny 
member nor parcel of the body of the same parliament, nor shall 
give ~or have~any 'voice, opinion, assent, or agreement to any act, 
provision, or ordinance to be r~garded nor enacted i:n any parliament 
within this land, rior yet their voices, as~ents, or agreements, or 
opinions, shall not be. requi:oite. nor necessary to any. such act, 
provision, or ordinance. . : . · . · · · I ' 

Jr. Stat., i. IOZ~3· 
\ ....... 

·xo. AN ACCOUNT OF THE SESSION OF 1569 1" 

The author ~f this account, John Ho?ker, sat.for Athenr~ 

The lord deputy after this journey returned to Dublin, and. there, _ 
when by t};le advice of the council he had disposed all things in good 
order conGe~ning the government, he caused the writs. for summons 
.of the parliament to be awarded out unto every nobleman for his· 
appearance, and to every sheriff for choosing of knights and burgesses. 
for their like appearance at Dublin the seventeenth of January, in 
the eleventh year of her .majesty's reign; at which time and day 
appearance was th.re and then made accordingly.· · . 

On the first day of which parliament, the lord deputy, represent
ing her majesty's person, was conducted and attended in most 
honourable manner unto Christ Church, and from thence unto the 
parliament hoHse, where he sat under the cloth of estate, being 
apparelled in the princely robes of crimson· velvet doublea or lined 
with ermine. And then arid there the lord chancellor made, a very·. 

' . 
1 For a study of the Irish parliament in' the sixteenth century see T. W. Moody, 

'The Irish parliament under Elizabeth and James I: a general survey ''in Proc. 
RIA; xlv, section C, pp. 41-81. 
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eloquent oration, declaring what law was, of what great effect and 
value, how the common society of men was thereby mai!1tained, and 
each man in his degree conserved, as well the inferior as the superior, 
the subject as the prince . . . And likewise, how the queen's 
most excellent majesty, as a most natural mother over her children, 
and as a most vigilant prince over her subjects, hath been always, 
and now presently is very careful, studious, and diligent in this 
behalf, having caused this present parliament 'to be assembled, 
that by the counsel and advice of you her nobility and you her knights 
and burgesses, such good laws, orders,· and ordinances may be 
decreed, as may be to the· honour of Almighty God, the preservation 
of her majesty, and of her imperial crown of this realm, and the 
safety of the commonwealth of the whole realm, for which they were 
not only to be most thankful, but also most careful to do their duties 
on this behalf. And then he the lord speaker directing his speeches 
to the knights and burgesses, who were there in the behalf of the 
whole commons of the realm, willed them that for the avoiding of 
confusion, and for an orderly proceeding in this action, they should 
assemble themselve~ at and in the house appointed for that assembly, 
and there to make choice of some wise and sufficient man to be 
their mouth and speaker. And then concluding with an exhortation 
of obedience and dutifulness, he ended, and the court adjourned 
until Thursday next, the twentieth of January: In the meantime, 
the knights and burgesses met in the lower house, and appointed 
for their speaker one Stanihurst, recorder of the city of Dublin, a 
very grave, wise, and learned man, who upon Thursday aforesaid 
was presented to the lord deputy, and to the lords of the higher 
house, and then he having done most humbly his obedience and 
duty, made his oration and speech; first abasing himself, being 
not a man sufficiently adorned and furnished with such gifts of know
ledge and learning as to such an office and calling doth appertain, 
wherein he was so much the more unfit, as the cause he had in hand 
was of great weight and importance. And therefore he wished, if it 
might so seem good to his lordship, some man of more gravity, 
and of better experience, knowledge and learning might supply the 
place. Nevertheless' for as much as he might not refuse it, he was 
the more willing, because he did well hope that his service being 
done with his best good will and in all dutifulness, it would be 
accepted. And again his comfort was the more, because he had 
to deal in such a cause as was for the establishin~ of some good and 
wholesome laws, whereof he was a professor. And hereupon he 
took an occasion, according to the argument that was before handled 
by the lord chancellor, speaker in the higher house, to discourse of the 
nature and good effect of laws, and what good success there ensueth 
to all such realms, countries, and commonwealths as by laws are 
well ruled and governed. ·. . . When he had at large discoursed 
of this matter, then he concluded with a humble petition, that it 
might please her majesty ,to grant unto them their liberties and 
freedoms of old belonging unto every assembly of a padiament. . . 
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The first was, that every man being a member of the'lower house, 
, should and might have· .free coming and going !O ,and Jrotp. the 

parliament, and during th~ir abode at the same withqut molestation 
or impeachment of :any person or persons, 'or for any matter tiJ.en 

· to be laid against· any of them. The second, that they and every 
of them might have liberty to . speak their minds freely to any bill 
to be read, and matter to be proposed in that parliament. Thirdly, 
that if any of the said house should misorder and misbehave hims.elf 
in any indecent manner, or if any other per~on should evil entreat 
or abuse any of the said house, that the correction and punishment 
of every such offendor should rest and remain in the order of the 
said house." When he haci ended his sp~ech, and in ~ost humble 
~imner done his obeisance, the lord deputy having . paused. upon · · 
the matter, made answer' to every particular point in most ~lpquent. 
·:and effectual manner, which consisted iri these points : nothing 
misliking with the speaker for so much abasing of himself, because 

I he knew him tO be both grave, wise, and learned, and very SUfficient 
for that place, doubting nothing but that he would perform the same 
in all dutifulness as to him appertained. And concerning the 

. beneht which groweth to all nations and commonwealths by the use 
of the laws, besides that daily experience did confirm the same 
generally, so no one nation particularly cou'ld better avouch it than 
this realm of Ireland, and therefore he did well hope that they would 
accordingly frame themselves to live accordingly, and also to pray 
for_ her. majesty's safety and long life, whereby under l).er thet might 
enjoy a peaceable and a quiet life in all prosperity. And concerning 
the privileges, which they requested to be allowed, forsomuch· as the 
same, at the first were granted to the end. that they might the better 
and more quietly serve her highness in that assembly, to her honour, 
ilnd to the ·benefit 9f the commonwealth, it pleased her majesty so · 
long as she were not impeached, nor her imperial state d,erogated : 
that they should enjoy the same. And so.'after a long time spent in 

' this oration the court was adjourned. ' · · . 
T~e next day following being Friday the lower h'ouse met, and 

contrary to the order of that house and d.uty of that company, in 
stead of unity there began a division, and for co~cord' discord was 
received. For all, or· most part of the knights and burgesses of .the 
English pale, especially they who dwell~d within the counties of· 
Meath and Dublin, who seeing a great number of Englishmen to 
have place in that house began to except against that assembly as ' 
not good nor warrtmted by law. Their vant parler was Sir Chris
topher Ba;-nwell, knight~ who being. somewhat learned, his cr~tlit 
was· so much the' more, and by them thought most ineetest and 

~ worthy to have been, the speaker for that house. And. he being the 
spokesman alleged three special causes, why he and his accomplices., 

. would not yield their consents. The first was because there were 
certain burgesses returned for sundry towns, which were not ' 
corporate, and had no voice in the parliament. The second was that 
certain sheriffs and certain mayors of towns. corporate had r~turned. 
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themselves. The third and chiefest was that a number of English
men were returned to be burgesses of such towns and corporations, 
as which some of them never knew, and none at all were resident 
and dwelling in the same, according as by the laws is required. 

These matters were questioned among themselves in the lower 
house for four days together, and no agreement, but the more 
words the more choler, and the more speeches, the greater broiles, 
until in the end for appeasing the matter, the same was referred 
to the lord deputy and judges of the realm, unto whom the said 
speaker was sent to declare the whole matter, and to know their 
resolutions. And they having at large discoursed and conferred of 
this matter, returned their answer, that concerning the first and 
second exceptions, · that the burgesses returned for towns not 
corporate, and for such sheriffs, mayors ·and sovereigns as have 
returned themselves, shall be dismissed out of the same ; but as for 
such others as the sheriffs and mayors had returned, they should 
remain, and the penalty to rest upon the sheriffs for their wrong 
returns. The messenger of this answer, howsoever he were liked, 
his message could not be received nor allowed, which being 
advertised unto the lorq deputy and the judges, then Lucas Dillon 
her majesty's attorney-general was sent unto them to ratify and con
firm their resolutions, and yet could not he be credited, neither would 

· they be satisfied, unless the judges themselves would come in person 
and set down this to be their resolutions. Upon this answer the 
speaker commanded a bill to be read, but the foresaid persons would 
not suffer nor abide the reading thereof, but rose up in very dis
ordered manner, far differing from their duties in that place, and 
contrary to that gravity and wisdom, which was or should be in 
them. Wherefore, for pacifying of the same, the chief justices of 
the queen's bench, and the chief justice of the common pleas, the 
queen's serjeant, attorney-general, and solicitor, the next day 
following came to the lower house, and there did affirm their former 
resolutions, which thought it might have sufficed. Yet certain 
lawyers who had place in that house did not altogether like thereof. 

And albeit this matter were orderly compassed and sufficient to 
have contented every man, yet the same was so stomached, that 
the placeing of the Englishmen to be knights and burgesses could 
not' be digested, and did appear in the sequel of that assembly, where 
every bill furthered by, the English gentlemen was stopped and 
hindered by them. And especially Sir Edmund Butler, who in all 
things which tended to the queen's majesty's f>rofit or common
wealth, he was a principal against it, fearing that their captainries 
should be taken away, and coynye and livery be abolished, and such 
other like disorders redressed, which he anq his complices misliking, 
it did even open itself of a rebellion then abrewing and towards 
which indeed followed. For immediately after the parliament, he 
returned home with a discontented mind, and gathered his forces 
and followed his purpose. • 

But to the purpose. There were two bills put in of moment 

\ 
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and great 9onsequence. The one, .was concerning tlie repeal of 
an act for that session only made in the time of Sir Edward Poynings· 
lord deputy, in the tenth year of king Henry the seventh, which 
though ·it were meant most for their own benefit and common- .. 
wealth of that realm, yet so jealous they were, that they would not ·in 
long time enter into the consideration thereof. The other was for 

· the granting of the impost for wines then 'first r~ad. And in this 
matter they showed themselves very forward and. so unquiet, that 
it was more like a bearbaiting of disordered persons, than a parlia
ment of wise and grave· m~n. Wherewith .a certain English gentle-< 
man (the writer hereof) bemg a buqfess of ~he town of Athenry, in 
Connaught, who had qefore kept stlent, and still more meant to 
have done, when he saw these foul misorders and ove,rthwarting, 
being grieved, stood up and prayed liberty to speak to the bill. . . . 
·~ [And when he had finished his speech]' he sat down, the most 
part of the' house very well liking and allowing both of the, person 

. and of the matter, saving the persons before named, who did not . 
hear the same so attentively as they did digest it most unquietly, 
supposing themselves to be touched herein. And therefore some 
one of them rose up and would have answered the party, 'but the 
time and day was so far spent above the ordinary hour, being well 
near two of the clock in the afternoon, that the speaker ·and ·the 
court rose up and departed: Bowbeit such was the present mur
murings and threatenings breathed out, that the said gentleman for 
his safety was by some of the b,est of that assembly conducted to · 
·the house of Sir Peter Carew, where the said .gentleman th~n lay and 
resided. 'The lor& deputy in the meantime, hearing the lower 

• house were so close, and continued together for so long above the 
ordinary time, he doubted that it had been concerning the questions 
before proposed, and therefbre· did secretly send to the house to 
learn and know the cause' of th'eir long sitting. But by commande
ment' of th~ speaker, order was given. to the doorkeepers that the 
doors' should be close kept,' and none to be suffered to come in or 
out; so long as the gentleman was in deliv.ery of his speeches and after. · 
the court was ended, it was advertised to th~. said lord deputy, who: 1 

thanked God ~that had raised up unknown friends unto P.im in th'at 
plact;. - '· 

The ne~t day following being. Friday, as soon as the court of 
the lower house was s~t, Sir Christopher Barnewell, and the lawyers 
of the English pale, who had.conferre~ together of, the former day's 
speeches, stood up and destred heanng, who leaving the matter 
in question, did in most disorderly manner inveigh against the said 
gentleman, affirming, avouching, and protesting, that if the words 
spoken had been spoken in any other place thari in the·said house 
they would rather have died than have born withal. Whereupon 

, the speaker by consent of t~e residue'of the house commanded them 
to silence, and willed that tf they had ,any matter ag~inst the said 
gentlemen,· they should present and bring it in writing against 
Monday next following. And f9rsomuch' as their dealings· then 

7 . 
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were altogether disordered, being more like to a bearbaiting of loose 
persons than an assembly of wise and grave men in parliament ; 
motion and request was made to the speaker, that he should reform 
those abuses and disordered behaviours, who not only promised 
so to do, but also prayed assistance, advise, and counsel for his 
doings therein, of such as were acquainted with the orders of the 
parliament in England. Which was promised unto him and per
formed, and also promised that a book of the orders of the parlia
ments held in England should in time be set forth in print. . . . 

The Monday following Sir Christopher Barnewell and his 
complices, having better considered of themselves, were quiet and 
contented, and the parliament begun with some troubles had its 
continuance and end with better success. 

Holinshed: Chronicles (1586-7), ii. ng-zg. 

THE KING'S COUNCIL IN IRELAND 
The Irish council of this period was composed of a group of leading 

officials. For certain purposes such as levying a cess, or electing a lord 
justice, it would be reinforced by the presence of prelates and nobles from 
the loyal shires. Together with the viceroy it settled questions of general 
policy, legislated by proclamation, and negotiated with the semi-independent 
magnates. 

I I. THE COMPOSITION OF THE IRISH COUNCIL 

Order from the English council, ~ April, I547 
We have thought good also to signify unto you that in respect 

of the faithful and diligent service heretofore done unto our said 
father and us & upon special trust of the continuance of the same, 
we have appointed you our deputy, our chancellor, the archbishop 
of Dublin, the bishop of Meath, Sir William Brabazon our vice
treasurer, Sir Gerald Aylmer chief justice of our bench, Sir Thomas 
Luttrell chief justice of our common pleas, James Bathe chiefbaron 
of our exchequer, Sir Thomas Cusack master of our rolls & Thomas 
Hothe one of our justices there & every of you to be our privy 
council for all matters and affairs of that our realm. 

B. M. Add. MSS., 48o1, f. zzz v. 

12. THE IRISH COUNCIL OATH 

(I) The form of the oath ministered to such as be admitted 
to be of the king and queen's majesties'. council 

Y e shall swear to be true and faithful to our sovereign ·lord and 
lady, the king and queen's majesties, and their counsel to conceal 
and keep secret from time .to time. And for the better furtherance 
of their majesties' service to give your best advice and counsel. 
And in all things concerning their highnesses' honour and profit 
to use such diligence and circumspection as to a true councillor 
shall appertain. And that ye shall by ·no means consent. to their 
dishersion or hinderances, but shall make declaration thereof to the 

' 
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13. ACTS OF THE'.COUNCIL 

1. n.p\-'d Dubliniam, ix die Novembris, anno predicto [i556]: 

T. FitzWalter.-It is condescended, 'Concluded and agreed by 
us, the lord deputy, the 'lords and nobles of this realm, with the 
rest of the king and queen~s majesties' council whose names· are 
hereunto subscribed, that for the furniture and victualling as well of. , 
their· majesties' forts in Leix and Offaly, as other their highnesses' 
holds' and garrisons both in the p.orth and elsewhere, that there· 
shall be a universal cess of corn and beeves, that is to. say, four 
thousand pecks wheat,, and four thousand pecks of malt, whereof 
the third part beare [barley] malt,· and, the·· other two parts oaten 
malt ; the peck of wheat and beare malt at three shillings iv. d. 
sterling, and the pe~k of oaten malt at two shillings iv. d. ster.Jing. 

The whole to be cessed and leyied within the counties of. Meath, 
W estmeath, Kildare, Dublin and U riell, and to be divided in sort 
as followeth, that is to say, in.Meath and Westmeath four thousand 
pecks whereof three thousand in Meath and ohe thousand in West
m~ath, the one half. wheat the other Il}alt ; in Kildare x,v hundred 
pecks wheat and malt ; in Dublin, other XV hundred pecks wheat 
and malt ; and in the county of Uriell one thousand after like' rate. 

The countie.s of Wexford, Waterford; Kilkenny and Tipperary· 
to be likewise cessed at the discretion of the said lord deputy and 
as his lordship by his ktters shall appoint, to serve for the furniture 
of the manor of Leighlin and other the queen's majesty's garr.isons 
that shall upon occasion reside on those borders ... And further, it is 
concluded that for the furniture aforesaid there shall be . cessed 
within the said 'five shire~ of Meath, Westmeath, Kildare, Dublin 
and U riell, one thousand beeves ; whereof, in Meath and West
·meath, six hundred, in Kildare seven score, in Uriell seven score, 
and in the county of Dublin ~six score ; the rate of the said beef a_t 
xii s. sterling. · · · 

All which pro•portion of corn to be brought• in as followeth, that 
is to say, one part by Christmas next, 'he 'second part by Candlemas 
and the third, part by $aint Patrick's tide next following, with· 
sufficient carriage appointed by the country for conveying of the 

. same, after the rate of iv. d. the garran.and vi. d. the man by the day, 
to be delivered at sue~ places as in the mean time by the said lord 
deputy shall be' appointed unto you, where theY, shall rece~ve ready 
money after the rates aforesaid as well for the s~id grain as also for 
the beeves, which beeves we, will shall be .brought all in betwixt 

' , \ · .f/"'b' 1 
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this and Christmas next, to the intent they may for store be put in 
salt, considering that after time they will fall and abate their flesh. 

H. Dublin, canc.-Ronald Baltinglass.-Willelmus Midensis.-
H. Sydney.-Richard Delvin.-John Travers.-John Plunket. 

Ibid., pp. 22-3. 

2. By the lord lieutenant and council 

T. Sussex.-Where upon the fall of the base coins in England 
there seemeth to arise some doubt for paying and receiving within 
this realm of those kinds of coins and how they should be current 
here in this realm, it is tor the deciding thereof thought fit to us 
the lord lieutenant and council to give notice to all the queen's 
majesty's subjects by this our proclamati~n that all those kinds of 
base coins be and ought to be current within this realm of Ireland, 
in such sort and at such rates as heretofore by ,proclamation was 
appointed, that is to say, every testen that was the fourth of 
October in the first year of the queen's majesty's reign current in 
England at sixpence should be from henceforth and so still is current 
within this realm of Ireland for and at eightpence sterling ; and 
that all other the base coins of England should be from henceforth 
and so still be current within this realm after like value in such 
sort and form as in the said proclamation for the rating of those 
coins is specified and declared. 

Wherefore we straightly charge and command all the queen's 
majesty's subjects within this realm that no man presume to pay or 
receive any kind of those foresaid base coins, now proclaimed down 
in England, at other rates than by the said former proclamation was 
appointed and in this is rehearsed, upon pain by the laws in such 
cases provided. 

And for the avoiding of the greediness of sundry persons that 
would take occasion hereby to raise and enhance the prices of all 
things to the great discommodity of the whole body of the realm, 
we will and command all mayors, justices of the peace, bailiffs, 
sheriffs, constables and all other the queen's majesty's officers that 
they according to the vocations and trust committed to them be 
careful and diligent as well in seeing of the markets furnished with 
all victuals and other things necessary as also ·to see that the same 
be sold. at prices reasonable, that by the insatiable greediness of a 
few the whole commonweal of this realm· be not hindered. 

Dated at Dublin, this xxixth of October, in the second year of 
the queen's majesty's most prosperous reign [I S60J. . 

The true copy of this proclamation for the continuance of the 
base coin of England to be current here at viid. sterling, le pence. 

Signed by the lord lieutenant and council, videlicet : 
Hugh Dublin, cane., G. Kildare, Rowland Bali:inglass, 

Christopher Howth, W. Fitzwilliams, G. Stanley, H. Radecliffe, 
J. Plunkett, R.· Dillon, James Bathe, J. Wingfield, T. Gusacke~ 
F. Agarde, Mr. Deane, F. Harbarde, H. Warren,'}. Challoner. 

Ibid., pp. I 12-IJ, 
. . 
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3· Apud Dubliniam, ix di~ Novembris, ann'o supradicto [1556]: . . ' 
T. FitzWalter.-Memorandum: 1Vh~re. sundry ·variances and. 

controversies have heretofore been moved and are yet· depending 
between the right honourable the earl of Ormonde, dn the one 
party, _and the baron of Upper Ossory on the other, for .diverse 
stelthes; bodderages, and other enormities done by the!n and their 
tenants;· servants and followers, upon their several. countries, to the 
great unquietness o~ themselves and mucli to the loss and ?inderance· 
of their majesties' subjects abiding •under .their several rules, it is 
ordered, condescended and agreed by us that Robert Dillon esquire, · 

·second justice of their majesties' bench here, and John Plunket, of 
Donshagley, esquire, as commissioners,· indifferently elected and 
·chosen, shall with as much speed as they may make their repair' 
·into the said earl's and baron's countries, and there travelling from 
place to place as occasion shall serve, learn and understand, by all ' 
the lawful ways and•means they may, eitl).er by deposition of wit
nesses. or otherwise, what hurts and damages have been done by 
the said earl and baron against another, or by any of their tenants, 
servants· and followers or any the inhabitants within their several 
·countries ; and the same so known shall immediately put in writing · 
under their hands and seals and send it to us, the lord deputy, with 
·convenient speed, to the end that we thereupon may take such 
order betwixt the said earl and baron for a friendly concord and 
quietness to be. had betwe·en them, and for the better stay and 
quietness of the countries from henceforth as upon due consideration 
of the matter shall be thought consonant and ag~eeable to justice. 

And hereupon it is further ordered and agreed that hot only 
the costs· and charges of the said commissioners to be sustained in 
this behalf shall be in4ifferently ·borne by the said earl arid baron, 
but also that they shall give unto the said commis~ioners by way · 
of reward for their pains taking in the premises ·twenty marks, .· 
sterling apiece, to be paid in hand before their departure out of ,. 
the countries aforesaid. · 

H. Dublin, canc.-John Travers.-H. Sydney. 
, Ibid., p. 23 .. 

4· At Christ's church, the vth of June, I569, ami.o regni 
. regine Elizabeth undecimo : _ 

·Memorandum-: That th~ vth ~f June, being Ttiriity Sunday, 
Michael Bee, then mayor of the city of Dublin, was committeq to 
her majesty's castle there, for his disobedience and arrogant con
tempt of a commandment addressed unto him from the lord deputy, 
and ordered and adjudged to pay so mal).y pecks of corn as by his 
means and wilfulness in resisting and disobeying of the said lord 
deputy's commandment should be sufficiently and duly proved 
the garrison was appointed and unfurnished of. ': · • 

And moreover, a fine of one hundred pounds, current· hid'ney . ' ... 
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of this realm, to be levied of his goods and chattels to the queen's 
majesty's use was imposed upon him for that his contempt. 

And upon the seventh day of the said month then next following 
the council being assembled at the castle of Dublin, the mayor 
submitted himself upon his knees to the said lord deputy and the 
whole board, humbly acknowledging and confessing his fault and 
disobedience. 
· Where upon and likewise at the earnest suit and petition of the 

recorder, aldermen, and the rest of the co-brethren of the said city, 
being likewise upon their knees, and the rather to gratify the whole 
corporation in restoring unto them again their head and chief 
officer, it was thought good the said mayor should be enlarged 
and set at liberty. 

Ibid., pp. 227-8. 

THE COURT OF CASTLE CHAMBER 

About 1562 the court of castle chamber was created to exercise some of 
the council's judicial powers. Composed of the judges often assisted by 
non-legal councillors, its methods were summary. It dealt mainly with 
cases of riot and sedition, and was particularly useful for handling disputes 
in which a powerful individual.was concerned.1 

If. WRIT ESTABLISHING THE COURT OF CASTLE CHAMBER 
IN IRELAND, 1581 2 , 

(I) Elizabeth by the grace of God, etc .. To our right trusty 
and well-beloved the lord deputy, lieutenant, justice, or justices of 
our realm of Ireland, lord chancellor or keeper of our great seal 
there, now being or that· hereafter shall be, our lord treasurer of the 
same realm now being or [etc.], the chief justice of our high bench 
in that our realm that now is or [etc. J, the chief justice of our common 
pleas in the same realm that now is or [etc.], the chief baron of our 
exchequer there that now is or [etc.}, and the master of the rolls of 
our chancery in the same realm that now is or [etc.], greeting. 

(II) Forasmuch as by unlawful maintenance, embraceries, con
federacies, alliances, false bondings and taking of money by the 
common jurors of that our realm, and also by untrue demeaning 
of sheriffs in making of panels and other untrue returns, and by 
riots, routs, unlawful assemblies, forcible entries and other like 
hateful disorders . . . and offences the policy and good rule of 
that our realm is well near subverted, a,.nd for not punishing of these 
inconveniences and by occasion of the premises- nothing or little 
is or may be found by inquiry, whereby the laws of that our realm 
in execution do and must take little or no effect, to the increase of 
murders, perjuries and unsureties of our subjects and loss of their 
lands and goods, to the great hindrance of our service and to the 
displeasure of Almighty God ; for the better remedy whereof and 

1 Herbert Wood,' The court of castle chamber or star chamber of Ireland,' in 
Proc. RIA, xxxii, section C, pp. rsz-6g. 

2 This is the first commission of which an enrolment can be found. 
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to the intent that such execrable and pernicious evils . shall 
not escape, without just due correction and~ punishment, we have 
thought meet to ,appoint that a particular court for the hearing and 
determination of these detestable enormities ... 'shallt:be holden · 
within our ca~tle at our city of Dublin in that our realm of Ireland 
or in such other place where the ordinary term shall be kept in that 
our realm, and that the same our court'· shall be c,alled the castl~ 
chamber of our said realin 'of Ireland. 

(III) And having ·good -e?{periment of_ your truth, .circum:
spection, integrity and knowledge and like good hope of such as 
shall by our appointme~t succe-ed. you in your office; we do by 
these presents appoint and constitute you and such as shall in your 

• -offices for the time execute, or any three of you; whereof the said 
• lord deputy, lieutenant, justic~ or justices, lord chancellor or keeper 

of our said great seal, or lord treasurer to be one", our corpmissioners 
and justices of our said court of our castle chamber, together with 
su'Ch as by authority hereof shall be to you associate in the times of 
the four ordinary terms to be holden within that our realm from 
time to' time, two days .every week of the said term· (that is to say) 
Wednesday .and Friday or any other days and times when you' or 
any. two of you [quorum as before] shall think meet. - ' 

(IV) And further, 1 we do give full power, to the lord deputy, 
lieutenant, justice or justi.ces, lord chancellor and keeper of .our. 
said great seal, _and lord treasurer of our. said realm and to every 
one of them for the time being, and which shall oe present at any 

· time of sitting in the said court, to call as associate unto him or them 
such and· so many of the lords\spiritual and temporal and such of 
our privy council or justices of any -our benches in- our said realm 
of Ireland as they or any of them . . . shall think meet to sit and 
join with him or them in the hearing and determining of such 
causes and matters as in ·our said court·shall be heard or determined. 

(V) And further, we give unto you dr any three of you [quorum 
as before] together with such of the said lords, councillors and 

. justices,· or such a competent m,m1ber of them or any of them as 
then shall be called and.present to sit with you as aforesaid, full 
power to receive, hear and determine all bills,' complaints, supplica
tions and informations to be made ... into our said court con
cerning . any riots, routs, forCible entries, unlawful assemblies, 
deceits; perjuries, forgeries, defaults, falsities, misdemeanours of 
sheriffs and other officers, contempts, disorders, misdemeanours 
and ·offences com~itted . . . within our said realm of Ireland, and 
[the] dependents and incidents upon .the same, in such like manner 
. . . as· such like offences are or heretofore have been used to be 
receiveq, heard, ordered and determined in the court of star chamber 
within our realm of England. 

(VI) And [we] do· also authorize and give full power unto you 
or three of you [quorum as before] to award all ordinary process as • 
well upon all the said 'bills wh'ich be exhibited for any the causes 
or offences aforesaid as also upon all contempts to be committed. 
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in any of the said matters in like manner as is used in our court 
of star chamber within our realm of England, the manner and· form 
whereof we have hereunto caused to be annexed. 

(VII) And we do also give unto you or any three of you [quorum 
as before] full power together with any such your associates as 
afore is said or the more number of them, to call and command 
before you into the said court by all means and ways that you shall 
see to be expedient, all misdoers and offenders that shall so be 
complained upon, and to proceed to the examination, discussion 
and determination of the said disorders (etc.) in the same manner 
and order as in our said court of the star chamber here in England 
is used, and such as you shall find to be in fault to punish by fines 
to our use, imprisonment and otherwise after their demerits and 
according to your discretions ; and also to tax and cess to our use 
amercements, fines and penalties for defaults to be made by non
appearance, departures from the court without licence or other 
defaults or disobedience of the sheriffs, whatsoever to be committed 
within that court or against the authority of the same, and for the 

. levying thereof to award process in like manner as is used for the 
having or obtaining of any of our 'debts or duties within our said 
realm of England, and the same to be to the use of us, our heirs and 
successors, and to be accounted for in such manner as other the 
perquisites or forfeitures of other our Clj>Urts within our said realm 
of Ireland be or shall be accounted for. 

(IX) And also we do will and order that the lord deputy, lieutenant, 
justice or justices of our said realm of Ireland for the time being 
shall from time to time at his or their will and pleasure come . . . 
into our said court of castle chamber and during his or their presence 
in the same shall have in our behalf the full power of chief head 
and principal justiciar and determiner, and shall be the chief head 
and principal judge in and of all of such matters and causes as shall 
be in the same court proponed, debated or controversed. . . . 

(XI) And' we do also give in strait charge and commandment to 
all our faithful subjects to whom it shall appertain, of what estate 
. . . so ever they shall be . . . that they shall be obedient . . . 
unto you and to such final orders and judgments as touching the 
premises shall be from time to time had and taken by you as shall 
appertain, as they will eschew our high indignation and will answer 
for the contrary at their extreme perils. 

Witness our self at Westminster the fifteenth day of April in 
the [blank] year of our reign. • 

G. W. Prothero, Select statutes and other constitutional documents (Oxford 
1913), pp. 150-3. . 

15. CASES DECIDED BY THE COURT 

I. Mem. that her majesty's attorney-general at the relation of 
Theobald Dillon gent. exhibited an information against Henry 
Ealand esquire late sheriff of the county of Roscommon, for many 
extortions, wropg forces, briberies, oppressions and injuries against 
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many of her majesty's subjects. within the sai1 county, during the 
time of his sheriffalty. Which misdemeanours were contained in 
the said information in 27 art~cles. And upon hearing of this cause 

·upon the 24 November 1586 the greatest part of the said articles 
. were. sufficiently proved against the said Ealand. The court there.:. 
fore conferred and decreed that the first and second articles in the 
information wherein the defendant .~s impeached for murdering of 
some 'of good credit unlawfully by colour of martial law, shall·be 
dismissed out of this court~ and prbsecuted in her. majesty's court 
of chief place, where it properly belongeth to be deterll!ined. And 
for the rest of the . offences the court conferred and declared that 
the said Henry Ealand shall pay unto her majesty by way of fine 
the s~m· of five hundred pounds sterling, and be imprisoned by the 
space. of one whole year and until- he receives trial in the king's 
bench for the offences committed to that court. And until he shall 
make restitution' of all gifts and bribes .and extortions given this 
day against.him to be by him, his officers an'd seniants unlawfully 
extorted or taken from· any of her majesty's good subjects. . A'nd 
shall stand in some market place· in market time in the county of 
Roscommon with a paper upon his, head declaring the quality of 
·his offences. 

T. C. D. MS. 852 . . 
2·. Mem. that Sir Thomas Fleming knight, lord baron of Slane 

exhibited against Christoph~r Preston, ·Lord Viscount Gormanstown, 
Christopher Plunkett, William Fitzwilliams and divers .others, 

othereby setting so forth that the sai1'lord' baron of Slane being sent· 
for by the lox:d chancellor and others her majesty's commissioners 
to make his presence and repair to Dublin to be examined before 
the said commissioners upon causes greatly importing her majesty's 
service, and the said lord baron of Slane going through t,he High 

. Street in Dublin ·with five or six of,his ordinary sen!ahts towards 1 
St Patrick's church where the said commissioners were, the said 
Viscount Gormanstow:n with the number of thirty. followers or 
thereabout did ·meet the said lord baron of Slane and gave him 
divers blows and in the said assault Bartholomew Langan one of 
the said lord baron of Slane's servants was sore wounded and in great 
peril of his life. And upon full showing of this cause· it manifestly 
appeared unto the court that the said Lord Viscount Gormanstown. 
as well for himself as the rest of his company defendants, should 
pay unto her maj~sty for a fine the sum of one hundred pounds and 
b~ restrained of his liberty during the lord deputy's pleasure. 

' Ibid. 

3· Mem. that her majesty's learned council ore tenus informed 
against Nicholas White of Moynan in the county of Kildare that 
the said Ni£holas had traitorously published that there· was' .a 
prophecy in Ireland that O'Donnell should b~. king of Ireland, and 
that there was .:m. old crown of the.kings of Ireland in Rome, and 
that the catholic bishops of this land did write t? Rome for that 
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crown and to advance their religion, of which his disloyal speeches 
he could not bring forth the pretended author, which words he 
confessed before the lord deputy .and council. The court therefore 
upon the 28 November 1593 conferred and decreed that the said 
Nicholas White shall stand upon the pillory in the city of Dublin 

. three market days with a paper on his head declaring his disloyal 
and undutiful speeches, the first day to have [one] of his ears nailed 
to the pillory and cut off, the second time to have the other ear 
nailed to the pillory and cut off, and after he had been upon the 
pillory the third time to be whipped through the city, and then 
to be committed during the lord deputy's pleasure. 

Ibid. 

4· Mem. that her majesty's solicitor general ore tenus informed 
the court against John FitzEdmund of Clone in the county of Cork 
esquire, one of her majesty's commissioners of the peace for the said 
county, that the said John FitzEdmund having intelligence that one 
Walter Coppinger under-sheriff of the said county had taken a 
distress from one Thomas Grangogh brother-in-law to the said 
John, the said John FitzEdmund being in his house at Clone accom
panied with some of his men sent for the said Walter Coppinger to 
come to him to shew him by what authority he took the said distress, 
the said Coppinger presently repaired to the said John and delivered 
unto him a green wax book under the seal of her majesty's court of 
exchequer. The said John FitzEdmund having the said green wax 
book in his hand, in great choler and fury did swear with grievous 
oaths that there was· nothing in that book but knavery, packing and 
shifting contained in the said book, and called the said Coppinger 
knave, villain and many other vile names for taking the said distress, 
and caused his servant to take the said Coppinger's dagger from 
him, and did grievously assault and beat him and kept from him 
the said green wax book to the great hinderance of her majesty's 
service. All which appearing to be true, , the court upon the 7 
February 1592 [i.e. 1593], conferred and decreed that the said John 
FitzEdmund shall pay unto her majesty by way of fine for his offence 
the sum of twenty pounds sterling and be committed during the 
lord deputy's pleasure. 

Ibid. 

THE ENGLISH PRIVY COUNCIL AND IRISH AFFAIRS 
Throughout the century the English government kettt up an increasingly 

close supervision over Irish affairs. A steady correspondence went on 
between the officials and councils on either side of the channel, and the 
English privy council appointed special sub-committees for Irish affairs. 

' 16. ACTS OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL 

1. At St. James', the day 28 March 1554 
The appearance of the day before 

It was this day agreed by the lords and others of the council 
that the Lord Treasurer, Lord Steward, Mr. Secretary Bourne, 
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Sir Richard S~uthwell, being appoi,nted as commissioners. for the 
examination of the state .and .acco).lnts of Ireland, should ·call before 
them Sir Edmond Rouse ·and Valentine Browne, who are now 
repaired out of Ireland, and as well by examination. of such accounts, 
reports and declarations as they bring with them, as by such other 
·means as they can, to understand in what terms the account of 
Andrew Wise, late treasurer of that realm,. standeth in, and to 
make report unto the board of that they shall find in that b~half, 
to the end that thereupon such further order may. be taken herein 
~s to equity and justice shall appertain. · 

· Acts privy council, I554-6, pp. 4-5. 

2. At,Greenwich; the 24 April 1587 

Lord Treasurer ..,. 
Earl of Shrewsbury 
Earl of Derby 
Earl of Leicester 

' 

Lord Admiral 
Lord Chamberlain 
Mr. Treasurer '• 
Mr. Secretary Walsingham 

Mr. Wolley · .• 

A letter to the lord deputy of Ireland. That although their lo~dships 
are persuaded that his lordship of himself will. have such 'Considera
tion toward Jaques Wingfield esquire, master of the 0rdnance there, 
as a man of his quality, in respect als'o· of his long and good service, 

· deserveth in all his reasonable causes and requests there, yet their 
lordships themselves hav,e been very willing to accompany him at 
this time of his return thither with their letters unto his lordship, 
and specially·to recommend him, to this end that his lordship will 
not lay any check upon him tither in fee or in other his allowance 
for any of his charges there for the·time of his absence .fro01 thence, 
which ·their lordships are to let .his lordship know hath been the 
lon'ger in respect of his travail about 'sundry tliings ·tenP,ing to her 
majesty's betterserv'ice in that realm . · .. in respect of which his 
honest and· dutiful care, their lordships are further to ,pray his 
lordship on his behalf, to take order that he may enjoy his office of 
constable of the castle of Dublin in such ample m'ann,er as he hath 
had the same now thirty years past; the rather-for ~hat, his lordship 
having disphiced his vice-constable, their lordships are to remember 
unto him her majesty's express order and·commandment given by~ 
her letters in March, I 582, that no officers should be removed upon 
'pretence of abus<! of his office, but that first the abuse shou~d:be 

· proved by the governor and council there, and· by them certified '\ 
hither to be considered of by their lordships of her majesty's ,privy 
council, and by them to be judged sufficient for the. removing and 
displacing of such officer, which order her majesty willed ,by her 
said letters to be recorded there,for observation of the same from 
time to time, which remaining in force, their lordships doubt not 
but at the· least his lordship will cause to be allowed by the. vice
constable, whom he hath placedt in the absence of the said Jaques 
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Wingfield, all such profits as he hath had of the other whom his 
lordship hath displaced. 

Acts privy council, r587-8, p. 34· 

3· Last of September (1598) 
Lord Keeper Lord Chamberlain 
Earl of Essex Lord North 
Lord Admiral Lord Buckhurst 

Mr. Secretary 

A letter to the lords justices of Ireland. Though we doubt not 
but you will without any motion from us have good regard for the 
appointing of meet and serviceable persons to be sheriffs "in the 
several counties, which is a matter of great importance, especially 
at this time when all parts of the realm are touched with the infection 
of the rebellion, yet we think it not amiss sometimes to commend 
unto you such men as we hold to be fit for that office, among whom 
we may justly reckon Edmund Spenser, a gentleman dwelling in 
the county of Cork, who ,is so well known unto your lordships for 
his good and commendable parts, being a man endowered with 
good knowledge in learning and not unskilful or without experience 
in the service of the wars, as we need not use many words in his 
behalf. And therefore as we are of opinion that you will favour 
him for himself and of your own accord, so we do pray you that this 
our letter may increase his credit so far forth with you as that he 
may not fail to be appointed sheriff of the county of Cork, unless 
there be to you known some important cause to the contrary. We
are persuaded he will so behave himself in the place as you shall 
have just cause to allow of our commendation and his good service. 
And so·, etc. 

Acts privy council, I598-g, p. 204. 

4· 23 November 1579, Greenwich 

The Lord Treasurer 
' The Lord Admiral 

The Lord Chamberlain 
Appointed by her majesty's 

of the affairs of Ireland. 

The Earl of Leicester 
Mr. Comptroller 
Mr. Secretary Wilson 

special commandment to consult 

Acts privy council, I578-8o, p. 313. 

5. Last September ( 1 6oo) • 
Lord Treasurer 
Lord Admiral 

Lord Chamberlain 
Mr. Secretary Cecil 

A letter to Sir George Carew, knight, lord president of Munster. 
Though we do well enough know the evil disposition of the Irish 
people in most places of that kingdom and especially of the in
habitants of Waterford in matter of religion, and her majesty has 
been pleased in that behalf to hold ,a very remiss and favourable 
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hand over them because they should: not s~rve. themselves with 
pretence of any matter of conscience to fall from their duty and 
obedience to her majesty, yet we have ha.d no doubt or distrust of 
any such presumption and insolence as by the archbishop of Cashel · 
<!nd others we ·are informed they are grown into, who avoweth unto' 
us that in Waterford there are certain buildings erected under 
colour and pretence of alms~_houses or hospitals, but that the same 
are in very deed intended and publicly prc;>fessed to be used for 
monasteries and such like houses 'of religion, and that friars and 
popish 'priests are .openly receiv;ed 'and maintained, in them, even 

·such as do not deny to have recourse unto Spain and. unto the chief 
rebel Tyrone ordinarily; insomuch; as they publicly seek to seduce 
her majesty'~ subjects from their allegiance, and exercise their 
service of the mass' openly and usually in many places as if they 
were )11 no awe or fear of any exception to be taken thereurit:o~ · Of 
which things (if we,_have been well informed) we cannot but think 
it very necessary that a more watchful eye and a straighter ~and of 
authority. be kept over them, for as we do well· consider that it is 
as yet inconvenient ·to take any sudden or sharp course for reforma-' 
tion (in su,ch sort as were to be wished) of their blind superstition, 
being with ~trong he~d so generally carried away. with opinion of 
conscience, so we must put a great difference betwixt the secret 

t exercise of their religion and practise of treason under colour of 
r~ligion. And therefore, though we do not ·think it· convenient 
that il':J.Y 'extraordinary course be taken or any ·disturbance made 
to enquire,after or to punish· them for their masses or any other 
their popish superstitions (unless they show .thereby :openly to the. 
world an insolent contempt of her majesty's authority), yet on the 
other side it is not to be suffered that such persons should go uri
punished as are known "to be practicers for the kings of Spain or 
for the rebel to withdraw the subjects from their obedience to her 
majesty, or to adhere unto the traitors, or give them aid andassistance 
either open or .secret, who being guilty thereby of tr~ason ought by 
the law both of this and that 'realm to have punishment due for the" 
same. ' · . ' ' ~ · . . · 

Acts privy council, I599-I6oo, p. 76J., 

6. At Richmond, the first·of F:bruary, 1590 
A letter to the lord deputy and council of Ireland signifying 

that their lordshi,ps have referred the examination of the contro
versies' in law depending between the queen's majesty's marshal 
of that realm and the city of Dublin to the judges and her majesty's 
learned counsel here~ who have certified th~ir opinions upon 

· consideration of both the letters patent that the city of Dublin 
ought ,by their letters patent to have the tri'al of the prisoner in 
the case sent unto ;us, and that the marshal by virtue of his letters 
patent can not try the said .offence done within their liberties of 
that city. Wherefore they pray your lordship and the rest to give 
order therein accordingly that the city may have the benefit of their 
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charter, for her majesty's pleasure is that all offences punished by 
death may be tried according to the due course of her common 
laws, unless the necessity of service, where the common law can 
not have course, require the proceeding and punishment of marshal 

·law, which ought not to be erected but in times of necessity. 
, Acts privy council, I590-I, p. 252. 

THE EXTENSION OF ENGLISH AUTHORITY 
17. AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT AND MACGILPATRICK, 

1 543 1 

Certain articles and conditions, which MacGilpatrick did 
promise duly to observe and perform, at such time as he made his 
submission to the king's majesty. 

First, the said MacGilpatrick doth utterly forsake and refuse 
the name of MacGilpatrick, and all claims which he might pretend 
by the same; and promiseth to name himself, for ever hereafter, 
by such name as it shall please the king's majesty to give unto him. 

·Item, the said MacGilpatrick, his heirs and assigns and every 
other the inhabiters of such lands as it shall please the king's majesty 
to give unto him, shall use the English habits and manner, and, to 
their knowledge, the English language, and they, and every of 
them, shall, to their power, bring up their children after the English 
manner, and the use of the English tongue. 

Item, the said MacGilpatrick, his heirs and assigns, shall keep 
and put such of the said lands 'as shall be meet for tillage, in 
manurance and tillage of husbandry, and cause houses to be made 
and built for 'such persons as shall be necessary for the manurance 
thereof, within such time as he conveniently may. 

Item, the said MacGilpatrick, his heirs and assigns, nor any 
of them, shall take, put, or cess, or cause to be taken, put, or cessed, 
any manner imposition or charge upon the king's subjects, in
habiters of the said lands, other than their yearly rent or custom, 
but such as the deputy shall be content withal ; and that they, 
nor none of them, shall have any galloglass or kern, but such, so 
many, and after such manner, sort, and time, as 'shall stand with 
the contentation of the said deputy and council. 

Item, that the said MacGilpatrick, his heirs and assigns, and 
every of them, shall be obedient to the kings majesty's laws, and 
answer to his highnesses' writs, precepts and commandments, in 
his majesty's castle of Dublin, or in any other plah where his court 
shall be kept, and his grace's laws ministered, and do what in them is, 
to cause all the inhabitants of the same to do the semblable, or else 
they shall bring them, if they may; to justice. 

Item, the said MacGilpatrick, his heirs and assigns, and every 
of them, for the time being, shall answer and go with the king's 
lieutenant or deputy to all such hastings, rides, journeys, whereunto 

1 For the date see Calendar of State Papers relating to Ireland, rso9-1573 
(London _r86o), p. 66. 
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they shall be war~ed and a~sign:ed, and that after such· manner, 
and with such·numbe.r of company, as the marchers of the county 
ot Dublin do. · 1 

• Item·, that the said MacGilpatrick, his heirs and assigns, nor 
any of them, shall maintain or succour, receive or take to sojourn, 
any· of the king's enemies, rebels, or traitors,· · ' · · ' 

Item, the said MacGilpatrick shall hold his lands by one whole 
knight's fee. 

S.P. Henry VIII, iii. 291-2. 

18. CONDITIONS OF SUBMISSION .OFFERED TO CONN 
. BACACH o',NEILL, 1541 

Towards the close of 1541 the' deputy,· St. Leger, led three punitive 
expeditions against O'Neill; who was' reputed amongst the Irishry a man.of 
great power, and having. a country under his rule no less.' 1 As a result at 
the end of the year O'Neill submitted. The king seems to hav~ accepted 
the terms of submision, though he• was greatly annoyed by the· suggestion 
that O?Neill should be created earl of Ulster, 'one of the greatest earldoms 
in Christendom and our own proper inheritance.' In the middle of 1542 

, O'Neill went over to England, and in October was created earl of Tyrone. 2 
. . t ' 

Articles by which I, Conn O'Neill, am bound 

. I. I recognize· his royal majesty to be
1 
my most serene lord and 

king, and I swear to be a faithful, loyal ang obedient subject to him' 
and his heirs and successors, kings of England, France and Irelan.d. 
· II.: I openly renounce obedience to. the pope of Rome, and 

forsake his usurped authority, and I recognize my most serene lord' 
as supreme head under Christ of the church of England and Ireland, 
and in future as far as I am able, I willr co~pel all who live under , 
my rule to do likewise. And if it happen that any provisors" shall 
obtain any, faculties for .bulls from the aforesaid usurped author'ity · 
I will compel them to· surrender the said bulls and faculties, and 
submit themselves to the ordinances of his majesty, and if any who 
have such bulls or provisions shall wish to surrender th.em ·and re
ceive them of the royal gift then I will humbly implore his majesty 
to mercifully restore them to their former dignities. 

III.~ I, the aforesaid Conn O'Neill, confess myself to have 
offended his majesty ·and so implore his grace and mercy, and beg ·' 
him to grant ine his pardon for my offences. 
· IV. I humbly- implore that on this account it may please _his 
excellence to accept, -regard and reckon me as one of his most 
faithful subjects, and that cder be given to all his subjects of this 
kingdom to accept, r:egard and reckon me as ·such and in the same 
fashion. ' , 

V. J offer. and ple9ge myself to live under the )aws of my most 
. . . 

1 S.P.Henry VIII, iii. 342. . 
2 For an account of the circumstances of O'Neill's submission seeP. Wilson, ·. 

The beginnings of mod~rn Ireland (Dublin 1912), pp. 251-5. . . .-
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serene lord, even as the earls of Ormond and Desmond and other 
nobles and subjects of this realm live, and I beg that it may please 
his serenity to grant the name of earl of Ulster to me and my heirs, 
paying to his majesty yearly from each plow land in the name of 
subsidy 1 ; and that all, each and all those who live under my 
lordship may have their lands in the same fashion ; and those who 
stubbornly refuse to do this may it please his majesty to grant their 
lands as forfeited to me and my heirs, by his gift to hold the same 
of his majesty, and also to pay such rent annually for the same as 
shall seem meet to his highness to assign. 

VI. I submit myself to the ordinances and judgement of my 
most serene lord and will stand to such peace and terms as his 

. majesty shall ordain for me ; and I humbly implore that it may please 
him to grant me my lands as aforesaid, together with the command 
of all those whom his majesty will assign to me and they to be under 
my rule as often as I am required to serve his majesty or his deputy, 
in the• same manner and fashion as the noble earls of Ormond and 
Desmond use under his majesty in his counties of which they have 
the care and rule. 

VII. I will attend the great councils called parliaments, which 
are held in any parts of this realm. Nevertheless I implore his 
majesty that he will not compel me, on account of the perils of the 
ways, to attend any parliaments which are held in the western parts 
beyond the river Barrow, lest on account of the dangers of the ways 
I should be at too great expence. · 

VIII. !·swear and promise that Felim' Ruffus,' Neill Connelagh 
and Hugh O'Neill shall have all lands which rightly and lawfully 
belong to them and that I will treat them as shall please his majesty. 

IX. I openly renounce for the future all and sundry rents which 
formerly I was wont to levy upon the king's subjects of Oriel and 
elsewhere ; humbly imploring his majesty to grant and give me 
some stipend or salary during my lifetime only by which I may be 
made all the more able to serve his .excellency ; and in return I 
bind myself to do such service as shall seem befitting to his majesty, 
his lieutenant and deputy. · 

X. I promise to serve his royal majesty, lieutenant or deputy 
in all great expeditions co,mmonly called ' hostings ' with such a 
number of horsemen, Scots, and footmen in certain areas •as shall 
seem befitting to the said deputy ; and this I will do from time to 
time at my own costs and those of my people who shall be under 
my rule, in the same manner and fashion as the sal'd earls of Ormond 
and Desmond do in the lands subject to their lordships. 

XI. I promise that until the royal pleasure be known, that all 
who were under his majesty's peace according to the form of in
dentures formerly made 2 shall remain in the same, and also I 
implore that all who were under my peace may remain in the same 
until the royal pleasure be known. . 

1 Blank in the original. 
2 zr July 1535 (S.P. Henry VIII, ii. 257). 
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XII. I promise that all and sundry woods, thickets and groves 
which are between· rrty country and the borders of 'English shall · 
be cut down and levdled·, so that the lieutenant or deputy of his 1 
majesty may freely come and go to me and I to him as often as ~hall ' 
be required. · 

XIII. I promise to -rebuild or. have rebuilt all_ parish churches 
which . are now in ruins in my said lordship ; and this with all 
convenient speed, so that die divine offices may be celebrated and 

• ignorant. people taught and instn,rcted to admit and to perform their 
bounden duty to God and the king. 

- (Translatedfrom the .Latin) S.P. Henry VIII, iii. 35.3-5. 

19. AN ACT TO CONVERT WASTE GROUNDS INTO SHIRE 

GROUNDS, 1-557 
. ·A similar act was passed in 1569. 

An act to convert and tun~ divers and s~ndry waste. grounds into · 
· shire grounds 

Where divers and sundry robberies, murders and felonies be daily 
committed and done within sundry: towns,. villages, and other waste 
grounds of this realm, being no shire g_rounds, tb the great loss of 
divers and sv.ndry true subjects of this realm, to the great boldness· 
and encouraging ·of all other like offenders, by reason that the same· 
towns, 'villages and waste grounds, be not made shire grounds, 
for· remedy· whereof, ·be it enacted by ,authority of this present ·' · 
parliament, that immediately upon the prorogation or dissolution 
of the same, the lord chancellor of this realm for the time being, 
shall have full power and authority by virtue of this act to award 
and direct ~he king and queen's majesties' commission under their 
graces' great seal. of this realm to such number· of persons, as shall 
by warrant under the lord deputy's hand and seal 'for the ti~e being 
be,thought most convenient and meet; giving thereby full power 
and authority to tP,e same commissioners by authority of the same 
commission, to view, survey, and make inquiry of all the towns, · 
villages, and waste grounds of this realm, now being no ' shire 
grounds, and upon the said view, inquiry, and survey, to limit, 
make; nominate, and ,divide by certain limits and bounds, all such 
towns, villages, and waste grounds within this realm, being presently 
no shire ground nor county, into such and as many several counties, 
shires, and hundrel!l.s, as to the said complissionrrs shall be thought 
most meetest and convenient, and after they have made such survey, 
'inquiry, and divisi'on ... the said commissioners shall· certify' the 
·same unto the lord deputy for the time being"'; who, liking .the said 
certificate, shall under his hand and seal and the ha.nds and seals 
of the said commissioners return and certify the doing together : 
with the said commission into the high court of ·chancery, before 
such feast or time as by the said commission shall be to them 
limited and· appointed; to the intent the same may there remain 

8 
·, 
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of record ; and the same certificate so made shall be of the same 
force and effect, as it were done and made by act of parliament ; 
and that the' said shires, countries, and hundreds, after the said 
certificate so made shall be used and taken as other counties, 
shires, and hundreds be in every other shire within this realm 
of Ireland. 

II. Provided always ... that the king and queen's majesties, 
her heirs and successors, shall and may have full power and 
authority for the term of seven years next after the end and dissolu
tion of this present parliament, for such time as shall please their 
majesties, her heirs and successors, to suspend or utterly to repeal, 
revoke, and abrogate this whole ·act, together with all other things 
done by force of the same or any part thereof from time to time, 
as shall stand with their majesties' most gracious pleasure, so that 
every such suspending, repeal, and revocation, from time to time 
as often as any such case shall happen, shall be made in writing 
under the great seal of Ireland, and that proclamations of every 
such suspending, repeal, and revocation shall be made in such and 
as many shires of this realm of Ireland, as to their majesties, her 
heirs, and successors, shall be thought meet and convenient ; and 
thereupon the said commission to be enrolled in the rolls of this 
present parliament, wherein this act shall be enrolled. . . . 

Jr. Stat., i. 244-6. 

20. INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL 

OF MUNSTER, I 570 
As the government's control spread over the island a president and 

council were appointed for Munster (1568) and Connaught (1569). These 
bodies were subordinate to the viceroy and council, and performed similar 
duties in the provincial sphere. 

A formular of instructions and orders, for the establishing of a 
council in Munster, with a lord president to govern the same 

The lord deputy and council of the realm, having such care as 
becometh them, for the universal good government of this her 
majesty's realm, and finding that the remote parts thereof have of 
long time, by lack of justice and administration of laws, continued 
in great disorders, and that upon good consultation herein of 
long time had, no means can be found more meet, to reduce the 
same to order, for the honour and service of Almighty God, for 
obedience to the queen's majesty, for the recovery and conservation 
of common peace and tranquillity, and finally, for to breed and 
establish all good civility, than to have justice indifferently applied 
and administered to all states and sorts of people, have, for that 
purpose, certified the same to the queen's most excellent majesty ; 
who having no less princely and natural regard to her said universal 
realm, and to the people thereof, than ever to her realm of England, 
and being desirous, that the knowledge of Almighty God and the 
good fruits of justice, should be equally distributed through. all 
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parts of her said' rea!m, .hath (without regard had to any charge of 
expence of yearly sums of money) given commandment to her said 
lord deputy and council' of her realm, according to their advice, 
to erect and establish by her commissimi, special councils in sundry 
remote parts of her said realm, with honourable stipends and 
entertainments. Whereupon, by her majesty's authority and 
gracious consent, the lord deputy and councif have, in her n~me, 
devised, ordered, and established, in the .. portion of the realm 
~hich is commonly called Munster, a council of a convenient 
number of persons of the three estates, in· the same part~. And 
because the same_ councillors shall have an ordinary continuance, 
for resort of her subjects, suits, and complaints, her majesty hath, 
by advice of her said deputy and council, determined to have one 
special peJ,"son, being known meet, not· only for wisdom and love 
of justice, but also by birth indifferent and free from all partiality 
towards the people of the same col!-ntry, to be th~ chief and head 

. of the same council, and to be named the lord president of her· 
m~jesty's council.established in Munster .... Anti for, the further 
instruction of the said lord president and council, in the execution 
of the said~comrriission, the said lord dep!-lty and council, by authority 
which they have from her majesty, will and command the said lord 
president and council so established by her majesty's commissio~; · 
to direct their doings, in. all manner ~f things, to the, b~st of their 

,pqwer, according to these instructions following. ' 
I. First the said lord president shall, at -all . times, when he 

shall think meet, for the servi<:;e of the queen's majesty, c~ll together 
all such as be, or that hereafter shall be appointed to be of that 
council a1;1d shal( with the advice of such of the council as shall 
be by their instructions appointed to assist him with counsel, by 
letters, and precepts, command all and every person of the said 
counciJ, at all convenient times, to do, such things as shall be meet 
for the service of the queen's majesty, in administration of justice 
and maintenance of the same amongst all her subjects, residing, or . 
coming into the parts of the jurisdiction of the said commission. . . ~ 

6. And the said lord deputy and council have thought fit, by 
the assent of the queen's majesty, that the said·lord president shall 
hav~, in consideration of his continual attendance and great pains 
to be taken in that ciffice, the wages and entertainment of one 
hundred and thirty three pounds, five s~illings, eight pence, sterling, 
by the' year for himself; and for that the'countries aforesaid being 

, in such disorder, lnd the people in the same, in such disobedience, 
as presently they are, whereby it shall be needful for"him to have 
continually about him some competent number of soldiers, whereby 
his decrees and orders justly taken and made, the more effectually 
. may be executed, it is considered and ordered by the lord deputy; 
and council, that, the said lord president shall have the choice, 
leading and entertainment of xxx persons, being horsemen, at 
nine pence Irish by the day, xx footmen at eight ,pence Irish by 
the day, and two shillings by. the day for a petty captain, and for • 
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a trumpeter and guidon, it shall be allowed as the lord deputy of 
the realm shall think fit .... 

8. Item, for the further reputation and honour of the same 
office, the said lord president shall appoint some one discreet and 
comely personage, which shall continually attend upon him as 
sergeant at arms ... which sergeant may, at all times, be sent by 
the said lord president and council, for the apprehending and 
bringing in of any disobedient or contemptuous person. . . . 

IO. Item, the said lord president and council shall (if opportunity 
may serve) monthly· advertise us, the lord deputy and council here, 
of the state of the country within their commission, or oftener, if 
they shall see cause. . 

• I I. And where the said lord president and council shall have, 
by their commission, sufficient authority to hear and determine, by 
their discretions, all manner of complaints, within any part of the 

·province of Munster, as well yieldable as franchise, yet, they shall 
have good regard that, except great necessity, or other matter of 
conscience, conceived upon the complaint, shall move them, they 
shall not hinder nor impeach the good court and usage of the common 
laws of the realm, but shall to their power further the execution 
thereof ; nor shall, without evident and necessary cause, interrupt 
such liberties and franchises, as have lawful commencement and 
continuance by the warrants of the law, otherwise than where any 
special complaint shall be made unto them of any manifest wrong or 
delay of justice, done or used by the owners, officers, or ministers 
of the said franchises or liberties ; in which cases the said lord 
president and council shall examine the said defaults so alleged by 
way of complaint to be committed in the said franchises, and shall 
send for the officers against whom complaint shall be made. And, 
finding the same to be true, they shall not only hear and determine 
the particular and principal causes of the parties' complaints, but 
shall also reform and punish, according to their discretion, the 
defaults of the said owners or ministers of the said liberties. And 
if the matter shall so serve, they shall cause due information to be 
made to the lord deputy of this realm, of the abuses of the said 
franchises and liberties, so as the same may be, by our order, 
according to the laws. tried, and upon just causes the liberties 
resumed into the queen's majesty's hands. . . . 

I2. Item, where the said president and council, together with 
such other commissioners as the lord deputy and council shall 
appoint, shall have commission, power and atithority, by letters 
patent under the great seal of this realm of Ireland, of oyer, 
determiner, and gaol delivery, in as large and ample manner as any· 
such commission or authority is granted to any commissioners for 
that purpose within the realms of England or Ireland the said lord 
deputy and council do strictly require and charge the said lord 
president and council that he and they do often and diligently 
. . . determine . . ,, such causes as shall be brought before 
them .. ' .. 
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13. Item, where als~ th~ said Jord president and council,' or two 
of them at the least, whereof the 'lord president to be one, hath full:' 
power and authority, by letters patent under' the great se.al of this 
realm, to ~xecute the martial law, when necessity shall require, in as 
large and ample maimer as to any other it hath been accustomed to 
be granted within this realm of • Ireland~ the said lord president 

• and council shall have' good regard thereto, that no use be of the ' 
martial' law, but ~here mere 'necessity- shall require, for. the 
exercise thereof is only to be allowed where other ordinary admini- .,. 
strati on of justice by law cannot assume place ; ~foreseeing always, 
that no party having five pounds of freehold, or goods to the value 
of forty pounds, shall be tried by the order of the martial law,. but. 
by order of the common law, and yet, if necessity, for service and 
terror to others, shall at. any time require to execute the mard~l"' 
law upon any' one person or more, being of. greater value in hands 
or goods than above is expressed, the president, in such special'\ 
cases, may use his discretion, and thereof and of the causes that 
moved him, shall ~a~e us the lord·deputy of the.realrri privy. . 

14. Item, it is a.nd shall be lawful for the lord president and 
council, or to any two of them whereof the lord president to be one, 
to prosecute and oppress any rebel or rebels with swords and with 
fire ; and for the doing of the same, to levy in warlike manner and 
array, and with the same to march such and so many of the queen's 
highness's subjects, as to his discretion .shall seem convenient; and 

1 if that any castle, pile, or house, 'be with force kept against them, 
it shall be lawful for the said lord --president and. council, or two of 
them, whereof the lord president to be one, to bring before any' ~ 
such castle, pile, or house, so to be kept against them, any of the . 
queerfs majesty's ordnance and great artillery. ~ . , ,. 

15. And it is ordered by the said lord depuw and. council, that 
if any~person complain to the said lord president and council, and 
that they shall think their complaints worthy the hearing, that the , 
persons so complained upon, shall be sent ·for. by a letter missive, 
under the queen's signet, to appear before the lord president and·· 
council at a day and place by them to be appointed, there t0 answer 
to such things as shall be laid to their charge. . . . 
' 17. And· the said .lord president.and council, according to their 
commission, shall have power and authority by these presents, 

.diligently to hear, determine and try all and all manner of ex
tortions, maintenance, embraceries, and oppressions, conspiracies, · 
'rescues, escapes, corruptions, falsehoods,· and all other ·evil' doings, 
defaults and misdemeanours of all she~iffs, justices<of peace, mayors, 
sovereigns, portreeves, bailiffs, stewarqs, lieutenants, · escheators,-. 
coroners, gaolers, clerks, and other officers and' ministers of justice, 
and their. deputies,' as well in' all the counties and countries within 
the prpvince of Munster aforesaid, and within the ·supposed 
liberties of Tipperary and Kerry, as in all cities and other towns 
corporate within the limits of their said commission, of what degree 
soever they be, and punish the. same acco~ding to the quality and, 

' .. 
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quantity of their offence, by their discretions, leaving nevertheless 
to the lords and owners of all lawful liberties such profits as they 
may lawfully claim. . · 

18. And it shall be lawful for the said lord president and council, 
or any three of them, whereof the lord president to be one, to 
conceive, make and cause to be proclaimed in her highnesses' name, 
and as they shall think good, any thing or matter tending to the 
better order of her majesty's subjects, within the precincts of their 
commission, and the repressing of malefactors and misdoers, after 
such tenor and form as they shall think convenient and to punish 
the offenders there by their discretions, so the same be not repugnant 
to the common laws and statutes of the realm. 

19. And also the said lord deputy and council have• thought 
meet that the said ·lord president and council or any three of them, 
whereof the said lord president to be one, shall and may compound, 
upon reasonable causes by their discretions, with any person, for 
all forfeitures. . . . · 
• 20. And also the said lord president; shall cause, as much as in 
him lieth, all writs or processes, or letters missive, sent, or to be sent, 
to any person or persons inhabiting or being within the precinct 
of his commission, from the lord deputy, out of the king's bench, 
chancery, or exchequer, or any other court of record, diligently 
to be observed 'and effectually to be· obeyed. . . . 

21. And it shall be lawful for the said lord president and council, 
or any three of them, whereof the lord president to be one, after 
examination in the causes necessary, upon vehement suspicion and 
presumption of any great offence in any party committed against 
the queen's majesty, to put the same party so suspected to tortures, 
as they shall think convenient, and as the cause shall require. And 
also to respite judgment of death upon any person convicted or 
attainted before him and the council. . . . 

23. Also the -said lord deputy and council earnestly requireth, 
and straightly chargeth the said lord president and council, that 
they, at all times and in all places, where any great assembly shall 
be made before them, shall persuade the people by all good means 
and ways to them seeming good, and especially by their own 
examples in observing all orders for divine service, and other 
things appertaining to Christian religion, and to embrace, follow, 
and devoutly to observe the order and service of the church 
established in the realm by parliament,. . . . · 

24- Also, the lord president and council shall• examine the decay 
of all parish churches, and through whose default the same be 
decayed, and to proceed to the procuring or enforcing of such as 
ought to repair any church or churches. . . . 

28. And the said lord president and council- shall, immediately 
upon their repair to some convenient place, where they mean to 
reside within the limits of their commission, appoint three or four 
honest and sufficient men to be clerks or attorneys to that council, 
for the making of bills, answers, and processes, for all manner of 

\ 
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.suitors, and, thereif!., not' to"~ multiply such ,officers, least also· they 
be occasion tq, multiply. unnecessary suits,. an~ ·some trusty wise 
persons, to examine ,witne~s~s between party and party, which, of 
.necessity, would be choseri'1with good advice~ · Fore&eeing expressly 
and charitably, that .no excessive fees be by any of them taken of 
the subjects, but that their fees be assessed by the lord president 
and council, and the same written upon a table, and ,fixed up in 
some public place where the same may be seen and unP,erstood of 
all suitors, and that in the beginning, the same. fees I inay apP,ear; 
and be mean ~nd reasonable ; so as in no wise, the prosecution of 
relief by way of justice, be not so chargeable, as the poor oppressed 

'sort of subjects be thereby discouraged to make their complaints:. ~. · 
29. And because it shall be convenient that a register be ,duly 

kept for all the doings, orders, decrees, and proceedings, whiCh 
from time to time shall pass by the said\ lord president and cOuncil, 
. . . that the Clerk of the said council, for the time being . : ! 'shall 
diligently execute and perform this charge: . .• . . , t~. •. 

31., Also, the said lord deputy and ,council have thought goodi 
that there be a signet graven with the queen's majesty's atriis 
under a crown imperial, which always shall remain in the custody 
of the clerk of the council, who shall sign with the same, all processes, 
which shall be sent from the saig lord president ~nd council. . . .· 

A. Collins, Letters and memorials of state (London 1746), i. 48-59 . 

. 21. AGREEMENT B,ETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT AND BRIEN ., 

McCAHIR McART CAVANAGH, 1571 
An indenture. betwixt the queen's majesty and Brien J\1cCahir 

McArt Cavanagh 

. This indenture -made betwixt the Right Honourable .Sir Henry 
:Sid !ley, knight of the noble order of the .garter, lord president of 

· the council of Wales and lord .deputy general of Ireland, for andin 
· the behalf of the queen's most excellent majesty of the one part, 
~nd Brien McCahir McArt Cavanagh of Ballyian, in the county of 
Wexford, gentleman, chief of 'his name and sept called Slaglit 

• Dermod 1awdarage, for and in the behalf of himself and all the rest 
of t~e gentlemen and freeholders of the said sept in the baronies of 
Ballyian, St. Molinge and Clanhauricke and Fassaghesleabuy, in 
the county aforesaid, and in the county of Carlow, as authorized 
by the said gentlemen and freeholders under this deed and seal, 
of the other party; witnesseth. . . 

That the said Brien McCahir McArt Cavanagh do for himself 
and all the rest of the said gentlemen and freeholders of the baronies 
and places aforesaid, for th~m, their heirs and assigns, covenant 
promise, grant, agree, and condescend to and with the said right 
honourable the lord deputy to surrender and give up in the queen's 
majesty's inost honourable court of chancery within this realm of 
Ireland,, to the use of the queen's majesty, her heirs and successors 
when hy thereunto shall be required, all'such manors, ca.stles, l~nds, 

• 
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tenements, rents, reversions and all other hereditaments that they 
and every of them have within either in use or pqssession, and that 
the said :6rien McCahir and the rest aforesaid shall reseive and take 
the same back by letters patent from her majesty to have and to 
hold to them and their heirs for ever, yielding and paying unto her 
majesty, her heirs and successors such yearly rents, services and 
reservations as shall be expressed, mentioned and contained in the 
said letters patent. . 

And the said right honourable the lord deputy, for and in the 
behalf of the queen's most excellent majesty, doth promise and 
grant to and with the said Brien McCahir that the said Brien and 
the said gentlemen and freeholders, their heirs and assigns, shall 
not only have letters patent made unto them of the said lands 
tenements and hereditaments according as before is expressed, but 
also shall from and after the date hereof be free and wholly dis
charged, acquitted and exonerated for ever orand from the bonnacht, 
accustomed to be paid out of the said baronies and places aforesaid 
and by the sept' aforesaid to the queen's galloglasses, and of all 
cesses, charges, exactions and impositions of soldiers, horse, 
horseboy and all other manner cesses, charges, duties and exactions 
whatsoever they be, other than the rents, reversions and charges 
hereafter specified. 

In consideration of the discharge of which bonnacht and other 
charget> aforesaid, the said Brien McCahir, for and in the behalf 
of himself and all the rest aforesaid, have given and granted like 
as hereby he doth give and grant to the said right honourable the 
lord deputy to the use of the queen's majesty, her heirs and successors, 
for ever, one yearly rent-charge of fifty-two marks of good and lawful 
money of Ireland, payable at the feasts of St. Michael and Easter 
by even portions, the first payment to begin at the feast of Easter 
which shall be in the year of our Lord God 1572, and so yearly 
for ever at the several feasts aforesaid, at her highness's exchequer 
within the said realm of Ireland, or to the hands of the vice-treasurer 
or general receiver of the same realm for the time being. 

And if it fortune the said rent of fifty-two marks to be behind 
in part 01; in the whole by the space of six months next after any 
of the said feasts, that then it shall be lawful unto the said right 
honourable the lord deputy or other governor or governors of this 
realm for the time being, to enter and distrain in all and singular 
the lands tenements and hereditaments within the said country, 
baronies and places aforesaid, and the distresse~ so taken to detain 
and keep till the said yearly rent be fully and wholly satisfied and 
paid. 

And further the said Brien McCahir doth for himself and the 
rest aforesaid, their heirs and assigns, covenant, promise and grant 
to and with the said right honourable the lord deputy for and in 
the behalf of the queen's majesty, her heirs and successors, not 
only to bear yearly for ever to all and general rides, hastings, 
journies a rising out of three horsemen six kern, as they have 
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' been accustomed,' but also to pay and yield yearly to the queen's 
majesty her heir~s. and successors for ever such anCient rent, cu~tom . 
and duties,as they have~usually yielded heretofore, that is t<;> say, 

· xii marks lawful money of Ireland and thirteen bushels oats, at such 
terms, times, and places, as they have been accustomed. · · · 

And .tlie said right honourable the .lord deputy doth prO'mise 
· and grant for and in the behalf of tl).e queen's most excellent m~j'esty, 

that the said Brien McCahir and the rest of the gentlemen and 
freeholders aforesaid, nor. none of their lands, tenements and. · 
hereditaments aforesaid, nor no part parcel or member thereof,.' 
shall from he'nceforth be charged, ce,ssed, imposed or be contributory 
with the counties of Wexford or Carlow in any manner cess, ch.arge, 
exaction, rising out or otherwise. . . . . ,. : 

And .the said right honourable the lord deputy,' for and in the 
·.behalf of the. queen~s most .excellent majesty, doth promise and .. 
. grant to and with the said Brien McCahir and' the rest c;>f the 
gentlemen and freeholders of the . baronies and places afore:;;aid, 
that if it fortune at any time hereafter ani part and parcel the lands, 
tenements and' h~reditaments ch11rge~ble with the said yearly rent 
of fifty-two marks to 'be evicted, recovered and ·taken out of the 
hands · and possession of the said Brien or any of the rest of the 
gentlemen and freeholders ot ·the places aforesajd, by ·due order 
and ceremony of t!J.e queen's majesty's laws, that tHen !lnd for so 
rimch of the .yearly rent charges qf fifty-two marks as the same 
lands tenements and hereditaments was charged with_ to be defaulked 
and allowed in the saiH yearly rent-charge of fiftyJtwo marks, -any 
thing herein "'contained to the ·contrary notwithstanding. · \ · ;· 
, . In witne~s whereof'to this part of this indenture remaining in 
the custody of the said Brien McCahir for hini and the rest afore
said, the said right honourable the lord deputy, for and in the behalf, . 
of the queen's most excellent majesty, have hereunto' put his· seal, .. 
15 March in anno 1570 [71] and in the thirteenth year ofthe rdgn of 
our sovereign lady Elizabeth, by the grace of God, queen of Englahd, 
France and Ireland, defender of the faith, etc.-H. Sydney.. .~ · 

Acts privy. council, Ire., I556""7I, pp. 22~2. ~ 

22 .• COMMISSION' FOR THE COMPOSITION OF c6NNAUGHT, xs85 
<T I • "' ' 

In·Is8s, acting under the commission printed below, the government 
made,a series of .agreements with the land-owners of Connaughtsimilar. 
in type to those ~ready made with Gaelic lords in other parts of"Ireland • 
(e.g. document 21). But fifty years later Wentworth declared these Con
naught agreements invalid, arguing that the· commissioners· were only 
authorized to commute ·the various taxes on land for a fixed charge 1md , 
had no power to settle questions of tenure. · · 

. Elizabeth by the grace of God queen of l£'ngland, Frahce and 
Ireland, defender of' the faith, • etc. to· our trusty· and right well 
beloved Sir Richard Bingham knight, chief commissioner in ,our 
province of Connaught-and Thomond, tl].e most reverend father in 
God the archbishop of Tuam, our right trusty a1;1d right well-beloved, 

• 
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cousins the earls of Thomond and Clanricard, the reverend fathers 
the bishops of Clonfert and Elphin, our right trusty and well 
beloved the lord Bermingham lord paron of Athenry, Sir Nicholas 
White knight, master· of our rolls in our realm of Ireland, Sir 
Edward Waterhouse one of our privy council in our said realm, Sir 
Thomas Le Strange knight, one of our privy council in our said 
realm, our trusty and well beloved Thomas Dillon esquire, chief 
justice of our said province, Charles Calthorp, our attorney-general, 
Gerald Quen'lerford esquire, our attorney in our said province, 
Sir Tirrelaugh O'Brien knight, Sir Donell O'Connor Sligo knight, 
Sir Brien O'Rorck knight, Sir Richard Berwick knight, Sir Morogh 
NeDoe O'Flaherty knight, Francis Barkely provost-marshal in our 
said province, Nicholas Fitzsimons of the city of Dublin alderman, 
John Marbury, Robert Fowle and John Browne gent.-greeting. 
Where our province of Connaught and Thomond aforesaid through 
the continual dissentions of the lords and chieftains dwelling within 
the same, each whereof challenging to themselves in the time of 
justice its declination, aqthorities, cuttings and cessings uncertain, 
unlawful and unprofitabl'e, under pretext of defending the people 
under their several rules, have run into all errors of forgetting their 
duties to us and contemning the ways of justice, by which their own 
estates (both for life, living, and manners) might be made equal with 
the best subjects of this our realm of Ireland, we having tender 
consideration thereof, and understanding likewise the inclination of 
these our subjects through the good ministry of our right trusty 
and well-beloved Sir John Perrot knight, our deputy general of 
this our realm of Ireland, to embrace all good ways and means that 
may be desired, to conserve them in their loving obedience to us, 
whereby our prerogatives may be known, and their rights and titles 
reduced from the uncertainty wherein it stood, to continue certain 
forever hereafter, delivering by equal distribution to each subject 
in his degree, that which may be wisely and quietly drawn from the 
pretence of each party's claims, as also of the approved fidelity, 
trust, and _confidence which we conceive of your wisdoms and 
circumspections, do by and with the assent of said deputy general, 
give unto you . . . or three of you, whereof the said Sir Richard 
Bingham or Sir Nicholas White, or Sir Edward Waterhouse knight 
always be one; full power and authority to call before you or any 
three of you, at such days, times, and places as to you or any three 
of you as is aforesaid shall seem most convenient, all the nobility 

· spiritual or temporal and all the chieftains and lorcfs of the countries 
and all other in every several barony of that province, as unto you 
or any three of you in manner before expressed shall seem most 
convenient, and thereupon in lieu of the uncertain cess accustomed 
to be born to us for the martial government of that country, and 
of the uncertain cutting and spendings of the lords aforesaid upon 
our subjects under their rules, to compound after your best dis
cretion between us and the said lords, ours and their freeholders, 
customary' holders and tenants, and the lords and their tenants, . 
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for a charge and a rent c~rtain to us· upon every quarter or 'quantity 
of land within that province. · And furtver these are to. authorize 
you . . . or any three of you whereof the said Sir Richard Bingham 
or the said Sir Nicholas Whitt;, or the said Sir.Edward Waterhouse 
knights alwiys to be one, to do in all things as to your discretions 
shalJ seem best, as weU in the said composition as in·,the division of · · 
tl).e baronies into manors, and' to do, devise and lay down all and 
singular other: tliing and things tliat shall tend to the general gqod · 
and quiet of that country and the good subjects of the ;:;arne, which . . 
after the passage of the same by indenture tripartite is meant to 
be ratified. by act of parliament, and of your doings and proceedings 
in and about the premises, to make relation·and certificate in writing 
under your hands 1\nd seals unto our highness' court of chancery of , 
this our said realm of Ireland at and by the last of the nexe Easter 
term; to the. end the same may then remain of record, wherefore 
we will and command you . and every of you to' be diligent and 
careful iri and about the due execution of ·the premises in form 
aforesaid. · And we do likewise give in straight commandment· 
to .aU mayors, sheriffs, bailiffs, constables, ·Officers, ministers, and 
other our loving and obedient subjects to. whom in this case it shall 
or may appertain to be obedient and attendant unto you and every 
of you in and about the due execution of the premises, as they 
will answer for the contr~ry at their perils. In witness. whereof 
we have caused these our letters to be made patent, witness .our 
said lord deputy general, at Dublin, the 15 July in the XXVII year· 
of our· reign. . '• 

A. M. Freeman, The compossicion booke of Connought (1936), pp. 3-5. ': 

23. HUGH o'~EILL'S WAR 'AIMS, 1599 

Articles intended to be stood upon by Tyrone 1 · 

., 

I. ':fhat the catholic, apostolic, and R~man religion be openly' 
preached and taught throughout all Ireland, as well in cities ~s 
borough towns, by bishops, seminary priests, jesuits, and all other 
religious men. · 

2. That the Church of Ireland be wholly goverried'by the pope. 
3· That all cathedrals and parish churches,' abbeys, and all .. 

other religious houses, . with all tithes and church lands,. now ·in 
the hands of the' English, be presently restored. to the ·Catholic 

· churchmen. • · , 
4· · That all lrisli priests and religious men, now prisoners in 

England or Irelan<i;, be .presently set. at Jiberty, with ~11 temporal 
Irishm~n, t~at are troubled for their, conscience, and to go where 
they will, wtthout'iurther trouble .. 

5· That all Irish 'priests a~d religious ~en may freely pass and 
repass, b:y sea and land, to and from foreign countries. · 

6. That no Englishman may be a churchman in Ireland; 
• 1 Endorsed by Sir Robert Cecil with the wor~i'· Ewtopia.'' 

I ' 
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7· That there be erected an university upon tlte crown rents of 
Ireland, wherein all sciences shall be taught according to the manner 
of the catholic Roman church. 

8. That the governor of Ireland be at least an earl, and of the 
privy council of England, bearing die name of viceroy. 

9· That the lord chancellor, 1ord treasurer, lord admiral, tne 
council of state, the justices of the laws, queen's attorney, queen's 
serjeant, and all other officers appertaining to the council and law 
of Ireland, be Irishmen. . 

10. That all principal governments of Ireland,· as Connaught, 
Munster, etc., be governed by Irish noblemen. 

1 I. That the master of ordnance, and half the soldiers with their 
officers resident in Ireland, be Irishmen. 

12. That no Irishman's heirs shall lose their lands for the faults 
of their ancestors. 

I3. That no Irishman's heir under age shall fall in the queen's 
or her successors' hands, as a ward, but that the living be put to 
the heir's profit, and the advancement of his younger brethren, and 
marriages of his sisters, if he have any. . 

I4. That no children nor any other friends be taken as pledges 
for the good abearing of their parents, and, if there be any such 
pledges now in the hands of the English, they must pr«::sently be 
released. 

I 5. That all statutes made against the preferment of Irishmen 
as well in their own country as abroad, be presently recalled. 

I6. That the queen nor her successors may in no sort press an 
Irishman to serve them against his will. . · 

I7. That O'Neill, O'Donnell, the Earl of Desmond, with all 
their partakers may peacable enjoy all lands and privileges that did 
appertain to their predecessors 200 years past. , 

18. That all Irishmen, of what quality they be, may freely travel 
in foreign countries, for their better experience, without making 
any of the queen's officers acquainted withal. ' 

I9. That all Irishmen may freely travel and traffic all merchan
dises in England as Englishmen, paying the same rights and tributes 
as the English do. · 

20. That all Irishmen may freely traffic with all merchandises, 
that shall be thought necessary by the council of state of Ireland for 
the profit of their republic, with foreigners or in foreign countries, 
and that no Irishman shall be troubled for the passage of priests or 
other religious men. • 

21. That all Irishmen that will may learn, and use all occupations 
and arts whatsoever. 

22. That all Irishmen may freely build ships of what burden they 
will, furnishing the same with artillery and all munition at their 
pleasure.-[1599• November]. 

Calendar of State Papers relating to Ireland, I599-I6oo {London, 1899), 
pp. 279-81. 
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THE ECCLESIASTICAL CHANGES 
• • c . . ' ~ . t ' 

In 1537 the' Irish parliament passed ·a series ·of measures dealing with 
. ecclesiastical affairs which were .almost literally copied from the legislation 

of the English reformation parliament.· These measures were repealed en 
bloc in I557· The death of Mary was followed by a reversal in policy re
flected in Ireland by the enactment of the measures given below (documents 
Z4, zs). . " . . . 

24. THE ACT OF SUPREM~CY, r560 1 

An act restoring to the tro~n · the ancient jurisdi~tion · over the 
state ecclesiastical and spiritual, and abolishing all foreign pow,er 

repugnant to the s;:tnie ·. . . ' o 

~ . \ . ' 

Most humbly beseech your most excellent majesty, your f!lithful 
and obedient subjects the lords spiritual and temporal and the · 
commons in this present par~iament assembled, that where in the 
time of the reign of your dear father of worthy memory, King 
Henry VIII, divers good laws and statutes were made and estab
lished, as well for the utter extinguishment and putting away of ail 
usurped and foreign powers and authorities out of this your reaJm, 
as also for the restoring and unitirtg to the imperial· crown of this 

. re~lm the ancient jurisdictions, au~horities, superiorities, and pre
eminences to the same appertaining, by reason whereof we, your . 
most humble and' obedient subjects . · .- . were continl,lally kept in 
good order, and were disburdened of divers great and intolera~le ~ 
charges-and exactions before that time unlawfully tak.en and exacted 
by sue~ foreign pow.er. and authority as before that. was usurped, · 
until such time as all -the said good laws and.statutes by one act_ of 
parliament made in the third· and fourth years of the reigns of the 

. late King Philip and Queen Mary, your highness's si~ter, entitled 
. An act repealing all statutes, articles, and pn/visions,made against the 
see apostolic of Rome since the twentieth year'oj King Henry .VIII, 
and also for the abolishment of spiritual and ecclesiastical)ossessions 
and hereditaments. conveyed lo the la#y, were clearly repealed and 
made void, . . . by reason of which act of repeal, your said ·humble 
subjects were eftsoons brought under an usurped foreign power 
and authority, and yet.do remain in that bondage to the intolc;:rable 
charges of your loving subjects. . . . may it therefore please your 
highness, for the repressing of the said usurped foreign power ,and 
the restoring of the.rights, jurisdictions, and pre-eminences apper- · 
taining to the rmperiar crown of this your realm, that it may be 

• enacted, . . . that' the said act made in the third and fourth years 
. of the said late King Philip and Queen Mary . . . . be repealed, and 
shall from thenceforth be utterly void and of none effect ; and also 

. 
1 For the -circumstances under which this act and the act of uniformity (docu

ment zs) ·were passed see R. Dudley Edwards, Church and state irl Tudor Ireland 
(Dublin r935); pp. rn-86. The English acts of 'supremacy and uniformity whic~ 
the Irish statutes closely resemble are given by G. W. Prothero, Select statutes and 
other constitutional documents (Oxford I9IJ), pp. 1-20 and .J. R. Tanner, Tudor 

\ constitutional do.cuments (Cambridge 1930), pp. 130-9. . · 
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for the reviving of divers of' the said good laws and statutes made in 
the time of your said dear father, it may also please your highness 
that one act and statute made in a parliament holden at Dublin the 
first of May in the eight and twentieth year of the said late King 
Henry VIII ... entitled An act of appeals, and also one act made 
in the said parliament entitled The act of faculties, . . . at all times 
after the· last day of this session of parliament shall be revived, and 
shall stand and be in full force and strength, to all intents, con
structions, and purposes ; . . . 

V. And to the intent that all usurped and foreign. power and 
authority spiritual and temporal may be for ever clearly extinguished, 
and never to be used or obeyed within this realm, may it please your 
highness, that it may be further enacted . . . that no foreign prince, 
person, prelate, state or potentate, spiritual or temporal, shall at 
any time after the last day of this session of parliament, use, enjoy 
or exercise any manner of power, jurisdiction, superiority, authority, 
pre-eminence, or privilege, spiritual or ecclesiastical within this 
realm; ... 

VI. And may it also please your highness that it may be e~tab
lished and enacted ... that such jurisdiction, privileges, superiorities, 
and pre-eminences spiritual and ecclesisatical, as by any spiritual or 
ecclesiastical power or authority hath heretofore been or may 
lawfully be exercised or used for the visitation of the ecclesiastical 
state or persons, and for reformation, order and correction of the 
same, and of all manner errors, heresies, schisms, abuses, offences, 
conte7ppts, land enormities, shall for ever by the authority of this 
present parliament be united and annexed to the imperial crown of 
this realm, and that,your highness, your heirs and successors, kings 
and queens of this realm, shall have full power and authority by virtue 
of this act by letters patent under the great seal of England or of this 
realm, and the lord deputy and other governor or governors of this 
realm for the time being, shall have likewise have full power and 
authority by virtue of this act by letters patent to be made by his or 
their warrants under the great seal of this realm, to assign, name and 
authorize . . . such person or persons being natural born subjects 
to your· highness, your heirs pr successors, as your majesty, your 
heirs or successors, or the lord deputy, the governor or governors of 
this realm for the time being shall think meet, to exercise, use, occupy, 
and execute . . . all manner of jurisdiction, privileges, and pre
eminences, in any wise touching or concerning any spiritual or 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction within this your realm of Ireland. . . . 

VII. And for the better observation and maintenance of this 
act, may it please your highness that it may be further enacted . . . 
that all and every archbishop, bishop, and all and every other 
ecclesiastiCal person, and other ecclesiastical officer and minister 
... and all and every temporal judge, justicer, mayor, and other 
lay or temporal officer and minister and every other person having 
your highness's fee or wages within this realm, shall make, take and 
receive a corporal oath upon the evangelists, before such person or 
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persons as shall please your highness; ~ou~ heirs or successors,· 
under the great seal i'n England, or of this ·realm, or the lord deputy, 
or other governor"or 1govetnors of this realm for the time being, by 
letters patent· to be· made by· his or their warrant under the great 
seal o( this realm, to assign or name, according to the tenor and 
effect hereafter following, that is to say : I. A.B. do utterly testify 
and declare in my conscience that the queen's highness is the only 
supreme governor of t);lis realm, and of all other her highness~s . 
dominions and. countries~ as well as in all spiritual or ecclesiastical .. 
thing~ or· causes, as temporal, and that no foreign prince, person, 
prelate, state or potentate, hath or ought to have any jurisdiction,· 
power, superiority, pre-eminence or authority, ecclesiastical ·or 
spiritual within this 'realm, and therefore I do utterly renounce and ' 
forsakt'; all foreign jurisdictions, power, superiorities and authorities, 
and do promise that from hencefqrth I shall bear faith and true 

. allegiance to' the queen's highness, her heirs and successors, and to 
my ·power shall· assist and' defend all jurisdictions, privileges, pre-

. eminences and autqorities granted or' belonging to the queen's 
highness, her heirs or SUCCessors, OJ.: united and aiJ.ne.xed- tO tpe 
imperial crown of this realm, sp help' me God, and by the contents 
of this nook. . . 

X. ~nd may it be further enacted ... ·. that all· and every 
person and persons temporal, suing liv.ery or ouster.,.le-inain out of 
the. hands of your highness, your heirs or successors, before his or ' 
their livery or ouster-le-main sued forth and allowed, ~nd every' 
temporal person or persons, doing any homage to your. highness, 
your heirs or successors,-or who shall be received into service with 
your highness, your heirs or successors, shall make; take and receive· 
the said corporal oath, . - . . and that also all and every person or · 
persons taking orders, and ail and every other person or persons 

·which shall b'<:: promoted. or preferred to ariy degree of learning, in· 
any university that hereafter shall be within this your realm, before 
he shall receive or take any such orders, or be preferred to .any such 
degree of leaming, shall make, take and receive the said oath, by 
this act set forth. . . . · 

Jr. Stat., i .. 275-84. 

An 

25. THE ACT OF UNIJ;<'ORMITY, 1560. 

act for the uniformity of common pr~yer ap_d service 
church, ~nd the administration of the sacraments . ' 

"' ~· in ~he • 

Where at the death of our late sovereign lord King Edward VI 
there remained one uniform order of common service, prayer and 
the administration of sacraments, rites and ceremonies iri the 
church of England, wh.ich was ,set forth in one b~ok entitled ''The 
book of common prayer, and administration of sacraments, and 
other rites- and ceremonies in the church of England '- authorized 
by act. of parliament, holden in the 'said realm of England; in the 
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fifth and sixth years of our late sovereign lord King Edward VI 
entitled, An act for the uniformity of common prayer and the admini
stration of the sacraments, which was repealed and taken away by 
act of parliament in the said realm of England in the reign of our 
late sovereign lady Queen Mary, to 'the great decay of the true 
honour of God, and discomfort to the professors of the truth of 
Christ's religion, be it therefore enacted . . . that the said book 
with the order of service, and of the administration of sacraments, 
rites and ceremonies, with the alterations· and additions therein 
added and appointed by this statute, shall stand and be from and 
after the feast of Pentecost next ensuing in full force and effect, . . . 

II. And further be it enacted . . . that all and singular ministers 
in any cathedral or parish church, or other place within this realm 
of Ireland, shall from and after the feast of Saint John Baptist then 
next ensuing, be bounder to say and use the matins, evensong, 
celebration of·the lord's supper, and administration of each of the 
sacraments, in all their common and open prayer, in such order and 
form as is mentioned in the said book . . . with one alteration or 
addition of certain lessons to. be used every Sunday in the year, 
and the form of the litany altered and corrected, and two sentences 
only added in the delivery of the sacrament to the communicants, 
and none other or otherwise, and that if any manner of parson, 
vicar or other whatsoever minister . . . refuse to use the said 
common prayers, or to minister the sacraments in such cathedral 
or parish church, or other places as he should use to minister· the 
same, in such order and form as they be mentioned and set forth 
in the said book . . . and shall be lawfully convicted according to 
the laws of this realm, by verdict of .twelve men or by his own 
confession, or by notorious evidence of .the fact, [he] shall lose and 
forfeit to the queen's highness, her heirs and successors, for his first 
offence the profits of all his spiritual benefices or promotions, coming 
or arising in one whole year next after his conviction, and also the 
person so convicted shall for the first offence suffer imprisonment 
for the space of six months without bail or mainprise, and . . . 

· the same person shall for his second offence suffer imprisonment 
for the space of one whole year, and shall therefore be deprived 

/(ipso facto) of all his spiritual promotions .... 
· III. ... from and after the said feast of Saint John Baptist 
all and every person and persons inhabiting within this r~alm shall 
diligently and faithfully, having no lawful or reasonable excuse to 
be absent, endeavour themselves to resort to their parish church 
or chapel accustomed, or upon reasonable let thereof to some usual 
place, where common prayer and such service of God shall be used 
in such time of let, upon every Sunday and other days ordained 
and used to be kept as holy days, and then and there to abide orderly 
and soberly during the time of common prayer, preachings or other 
service of God, there to be used and ministered, upon pain of 
punishment by the censures of the church, and also upon pain that 
every person so offending shall forfeit for every such offence twelve 
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pence to· be levied ~y /the, churchward~n .of.the parish wher~ such 
offence shall be done to the use of the poor of the same pansh, of 
the goods, lands, and tenements of such offender by way of distress ; 
and for_the due execution thereof the queen's most excellent majesty, 
the lords temporal, and all the commons in this present parliament 
assembled, do in God's name earnestly require and charge all arch
bishops, bishops, and other ordinaries, that they shall endeavour 
themselves to the uttermost of their knowledge that the due execution . 
hereof may be _had throughout their dioceses and charges. . . . 

XV. And foreasmuch as in most places of this,realm, there· cannot 
be found English . ministers to serve in the churches or places 
appointed for Common prayer. or tO minister the S\!Craments tO 
the people, :and that if some good mean were provide<:!, that they 
·might use the prayer,, service and administration of sacraments set 
6ut and established by this act i~ such language . as they might 
best understand, the due honour of God should be ~hereby much 
advanced, and for that also that the same may not be in their native 

'language, as well as for the difficulty to get it printed, as ~hat few 
in the who!e realm can read the Irifih letters . .. .. [De it enacted] 
that in every such church or place~ where the common .minister or 

. priest hath not the use or knowledge of the English tongue, it shall 
be lawful for the sa~e common minister or ~priest to say and use 

. the matins, evensong, celebration of the.Lord's supper and admini
stration of each of the sacraments, and all their common and ·open 
prayer in the Latin tongue, in such order and form a,s they be 
mentioned and set forth in the said book established by this act, . . .. 

Ir: Sta.t., L 284-90 • 

. • 

• 
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SECTION III. THE SEVENTEENTH 
CENTURY 

THE CONDEMNATION OF IRISH LAW 

The Gaelic system of land owning was based on gavelkind and tanistry. 
The former was condemned by the judgment given below, the latter by 
a decision of the king's bench (1608). 

I. THE DECISION OF THE JUD~ES ON GAVELKIND, I 6o6 

Hilary 3rd year of King James 

The judges' decision regarding the Irish custom of gavelkind. 
Firstly it should be known that the lands possessed by the mere 
Irish in this realm were divided into several territories or countries, 
and the inhabitants of each Irish county were divided into several 
septs or lineages. 

Secondly, in each Irish territory there was a seigneur or chief, 
and a tanist who was his heir apparent.. And in each Irish sept 
or lineage there was also a chief termed the canfinny [ ceanne fine] or 
caput cognationis. 

Thirdly, all possessions in these Irish territories (before the 
common law of England was established through all the realm as 
it now is) went always either by tanistry or gavelkind. Each seigniory 
or chieftaincy and the share of land which accompanied it, went 
undivided to the tanist, who always succeeded to his office by 
election or fort main, never by descent. But all the inferior tenancies 
were partible between the males in gavelkind. Again the estate 
which the seigneur had in the chieftaincy, or which the inferior 
tenants held in gavelkind, was not an estate of inheritance, but a 
temporary or transitory possession. For the nearest heir to the 
seigneur or chief did not inherit, but the eldest and most worthy of 
the sept (as was shown before in the case of tanistry) was often 
removed and expelled by another who _was more active or strong 
than he ; and the lands held in gavelkind were not divided between 
the nearest heirs male of him who died seised of them, but between 
all the males of his sept, in this manner. The canfinny or chief of 
the sept (who was commonly the oldest of the sept) made the· 
partitions at his discretion. This canfinny after the death of the 
holder of a competent portion of land assembled all the sept, and 
having put their possessions in hotch-potch, made a new partition 
of all. In that partition he did not assign to the sons of the deceased 
the portions which their father held, but he allotted to each of the 
sept according to his age the better or the poorer share. These 
portions or shares so allotted were possessed and enjoyed accordingly, 
until a new partition was made, which at the discretion or will of the 

n6 
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canfinny might be done at the death of each inferior te~ant. So on · 
account of these frequent ·partitions, removals and translations of 
the tenants from 'one portion to anotlier, ·all possessions were un
certain, and the uncertainty of possessions was the true cause why 
no. civil habitations were erected and no enclosures or improvements 
made on the land in· the Irish counties where this custom of gavelkind ' 
was used;• particularly in Ulster, which seemed in· very truth a 
wilderness before. the new plantation made by the EI).glish under:-
takers there. And these were the fruits of Irish gavelkind. . 

By this Irish custom of gavelkind bastards had shares along with 
the legitimate, women were utterly excluded from dower, daughters · · 
could not inherit if their fathers died without male issue. Thus 
this c~stom differed from' the custom of gavelkind in Kent in 4 
points. For ( 1) by the custom of Kent the land held in gavelkind 
was .divisible between male heirs and such co~parteners- after 
partition had a certain estate of inheritance in their shares. 

(2) The ·bastards we~e not ~dmitted along with the legitimate 
male issue. · · · 
. (3) Th~ V(ife of a_ tenant in gavelkind ·was endowered with half the 
land. · . . ( ) 

(4) In default of male heirs females inheritea. Vide ·Lambert 
in th~ Peramb. de Kent fol. 570. · 

And so the Kentish custom ofgavelkind was always allowed 
ld approved as a good and legal custom by the law of England~ . · 

But the Irish custom of gavelkind was agreeable in many respects 
the custom· of gavelkind followed in ~orth Wales. · ... Vide 

0
· statukof 34 Henry VIII cap 28 1 (Rastall, Wales, 32),2 where the 
' ind of Wales is totally abolished with divers other usages 

Jling other customs of the Irish. · · · 
I. ·' : reasons and since all the said Irish counties and their· 

vere to be governed by the rules of English 'common 
:esolved and declared by all the judges, that the said 
of gavelkind was void in law, not only because it was 
and unreasonable, but because it was a mere person~! 

could not alter the descent. of inheritance. 
' adjudged that the lands in the Irish counties were to 
•rcting to the course of common law, and that women 

,ved, and daughters would inherit, notwithstanding 
custom. . 
:he wives of Irish seigneurs or chieftains claimed to 
'ty in a certain shar.e of goods during.- coverture with • 
ng of such goods withoutthe assent of their husbands, 
and declared by all the justices, that the ownership 
ras adjudged to be in the husband and never in the . 
ommon law in such case. · _ 
1tions of the justices by a special order of the lord 

f the realm (1817), iii. 926. 
is to W. Rastall, A collection in English of the statutes now in • · 

). 
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deputy, were registered amongst the acts of,the council but this 
provision was added to them, that if one of the mere Irish possessed 
and enjoyed a portion of land by this custom of Irish gavelkind, 
before the beginning of the reign of our sovereign lord the king 
who now is, he would" ·not be disturbed in his possession but might 
continue established in it. But that after the beginning of his 
majesty's reign all such lands shall be adjudged to descend to the 
heirs by common law, and shall be possessed and enjoyed accordingly. 

(Translated from the Norman-French.) John Davies, Le premier report 
des cases et matters en ley resolues et adiudges en les courts del roy 
en Ireland (Dublin I615), p. 49· 

THE PLANTATION IN ULSTER, 1610 

The first ' Orders and conditions to be observed by the undertakers ' 
were issued in 1609. These terms were severely criticised, and new condi
tions were drafted. Those for the British undertakers were published early 
in 1610 (document 2). Revised conditions for the servitors and natives were 
formulated at the same time (document 3) but apparently not published. It 
was on these new conditions that grants to alL three classes were made. 

2. CONDITIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY THE BRITISH UNDERTAKERS, 1610 

Conditions to be observed by the British undertakers of ·th"' 
escheated lands in Ulster, etc. 

, I. What the British, undertakers shall have. 
First, the lands to be undertaken by them, are divided 

sundry precincts of different quantities. 
Every precinct is subdivided into proportions of thrc 

great, middle, and small. 
The great proportion containeth 2000 English acres at t 
The middle proportion containeth r soo acres at the lea11 
The small proportion containeth Iooo acres at the l 
Unto every of which proportions such bog and VI 

allowed, as lieth within the same, for which no rent shal 
The precincts are by name distinguished, part for 

and part for the Scottish, as appeareth by the table of d 
the precincts. 

Every precinct shall be assigned to one 
and his consort, as will appear by the table of 
precincts. 

The chief undertakers shall be allowed two 
if they desire the same ; otherwise no one undertaker 
above one great proportion. 

They shall have an estate in fee simple to them 
They shall have power to create manors, to 

twice every year and not oftener, and power to 
socage to hold of themselves. · ' 

They, their heirs and assigns, for the space 
ensuing, shall have liberty to _export out of Ireland 
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'.. . . growing or arising upon .their own land undertaken, without paying 
custom or imposition. . · ·. · · 

They, their heirs and assigns, for the space of 5 years next· 
ensuing, shall have freedom to import into Ireland out of Great 

. ·Britain; victual and utensils for their households, materials and 
tools for'.their buildings and husbandry; and cattle to stock <;md. 
manure the-lands undertaken, without paying any custom or im
position ; which sl).all not ~x'tend to any com,modities transported 
by way of merchandise. 

'f.hey shall .have allowance of timber. for their buildings to' be . 
erected upon their proportions, tpe same to be taken in any oL the. > 
precinct~, by the assignment of .the -comffiissioners, without paying 
anything for the same.Jor the space of two years ; and after that 
time expired every undertaker to hold to his own use the timber 
and woods remaining upon his own proportion. . 

The principal, undertaker shan· have one advowson within his. 
precinct to him.and his heirs. . 

2. What the said undertakers shall for their part!S perform. 
They shall yearly yield unto his majesty for every proportion of 

xooo acres, five pound six shilfings eight pence English, and so 
rateably for the great proportions ; the first half year's p~yment ·to 
begin at Michaelmas x6q. . 

Every of the said undertakers shall hold the lands so undertakep.. 
in free and common socage; as of -the· castle of Dublin, and by no 
greater service. · . , · 

Every of the said undertakers of a great proportion, shall within 
3 years to be accounted from Easter next, build th,ereupon a stone 
h9use, with a strong court or bawn· about it ; and every undertaker . 
of a middle ~roportion shall within the same time build a stone or'· 
brick house thereupon, with a strong court or bawn about' it ; and , 
every undertaker of a small proportion, shall within the same time 
make thereupon a strong court or bawn at least.. • • 
· . Every undertaker shall within three years, to be accounted from· 
Easter next, plant or place upon a small proportion, the number of 
24 able men of the age of 18 years or upwards, being English or 
inland Scqttish ; and so rateably upon the other proportions ; 
which numbers shall be requced into 10 families at least, to be settled 
up~:m every small proportion, and rateably upon the other pro
proportions, in this manner, viz. -the principal undertaker 'and his 
family to be ·settled upon Ia demesne of 300 acres, two, fee-farmers 
upon 120 acres ~ piece, three 'leaseholders for three lives or 21 

years upon 100 acres a piece, and upon the residue being x6o 
acres, four families or more of ·husbandmen, artificers or cottagers, 
their portions of land to be assigned by the prinGipal undertaker at 
his discretion. . · 

Every of the sai.d undertaKers shall· draw their tenants· to build 
houses for themselves and their families, not scattering, but together, 
near the p'rincipal house or bawn, as well for their mutual defence 
arid strength, as_ for the making of villages and townships. 

'· 
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The said undertakers, their heirs and assigns, shall have ready 
in the houses at all times, a convenient store of arms which may 
be viewed and mustered every ·half year according to the manner of 
England. 

Every of the said undertakers before he be received to be an 
undertaker, shall take the oath of supremacy, either in the chancery 
of England or: Scotland, or before the commissioners to be appointed 
for the establishment of the plantation, and shall also conform 
·themselves in religion according to his majesty's laws ; and every 
of their undertenants being chief of a family, shall take the like oath 
before the said commissioners or the justices of assize coming into 
the county, wherein the said tenants shall be placed, at the next 
assizes, after they shall sit down and inhabit in the said several 
counties. And they and their families shall be also conformable 
in religion, as aforesaid. 

Every of the said undertakers for the space of five yeats, to be 
accounted from Michaelmas next, shall be resident himself in 
person upon his portion, or place some such other person there
upon, as shall be allowed by the state of England or Ireland, and shall 
take the oath of supremacy, and likewise be himself with his family 
c6nformable in religion as aforesaid, who shall be resident during 
the said five years, unless by reason of sickness or other important 
cause, he be licensed by the lord deputy and council of Ireland to 
absent himself for a time. 

The said undertakers, their heirs and assigns, shall not alien 
or demise their portions or any part thereof to the mere Irish, or 
to such persons as will not take the said oath of supremacy, and to 
that end a proviso shall be insert in their letters patent, that the 
parcel of land so aliened shall be forfeited. 

The said undertakers shall not alien their portions during five 
years. to be accounted from Michaelmas next, but unto their 
under tenants in the form before expressed in the fourth article. 
The said undertakers shall not reserve any uncertain rent but the 
same shall be expressly set down without reference to the custom 
of the country. 

3. In what manner the said performance shall be. 
The said undertakers either in person or by such agents as shall 

be allowed by the councils of estate of England or Scotland respec
tively, shall before midsummer day next, repair unto the realm of 
Ireland, and offer themselves to the lord deputy and the commis
sioners for the plantation, who shall take order with the said 
undertakers for the distribution of the proportions in their every 
precinct, either by agreement or lot, so as every undertaker shall 
know his portion. if the same be not distributed here in England 
before. 

The said undertakers by themselves or their said agents, shall 
take possession of their several portions, and sit upon down the same 
before Michaelmas next. • 

The said undertakers shall bring over into Ireland, and plant 
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and place upon their several proportions, the several numbers of ' 
men and families aforesaid, viz. one third part before the feast of All 
Saints next, and the third part before . the first day of May then 
next ensuing, and the other third part before the feast of All Saints 
in the year of our Lord God I 6u. ' . 

The said undertakers . shall take out their letters patent either 
in England or in Ireland at their election, before midsummer day 
next. · -

The said undertak~rs .. shall before the feast o~ All SaintS 1,1ext 
make their several courts or bawns upon their proportions, ·and ' 
erect .habitants for one third part of the men and families :which . 
they are to plant thereupon ; before· the first day of May then next ' 
ensuing they shall erect habitatioil.s for the other third part, and· 
provide and bring .in place .all the materials for building of their 
stone houses ;· and before the feast 'of All Saints I6II following, 
they . shall ·erect habitations for the residue of their men and 
families, ahd in the . mean tim~· proceed in the building of their 
stone houses, so. as they may be fully finished within three years 
as aforesaid, I • 

Every undertaker before the ensealing of their letters patent, 
shalf enter into bond or recognizance ~ith .good sureties ,to his 
majesty's use, in the office of his majesty's 'chief remembrancer in 
England or Ireland, ·or his majesty's exchequer C?r chancery in Scot
land, to 'perform the aforesaid articles according to the several dis
tinctions of · bl.!ilding, planting, residence, alienation within five 1 

years, and making of certain estates to their. tenants, viz. the under
takers of the. greatest proportion to become oound in four hundred .. 
pounds, of the middle, in three ·hundred po_u~ds, of the least, 
in tw.o hundr_ed pounds, which bonds or recognizances ,shall be · 
delivered up af!er' five years upon· certificate of the L. ueputy and • 
the council, that the true meaning of the conditions thereof hath 
been performed. ' · . . , ' 

Bulletin of the Institute of Historical Research, xii. ·x7S-83. . ' 

3· CONDITIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY THE SERVITORS AND NATIVES, I6IO 

' 
. 7 April I6IO. Conditions to be observed' by the servitors ,and 

natives, undertakers of the escheated land in . Ulster, consisting 
in three principal points, viz. : 

I. What they ~hall·have of his majesty's gift. 
2. What they shall for their parts perform. . 
3· In whatmanner the same performance shall b!;!. 

The conditions of the servitors 

What the servitors shall have of his majesty's gift · 
First the ·lands to be undertaken by 'them are (contained. iri 

sundry precincts, alloted unto the~ and the natives to be planted 
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mixtly and together, being 
counties, viz. : 

Counties. 
Armagh 
Tyrone 
Donegal 

In : F ermanagh 

Cavan .. 

of different quantities and in several 

Precincts. 
Orior 
Dungannon 
Doe,& Fawnett 

{
Clankelly 
Coole & Tirkennedy 

{

Tully haw 
Castlerahan 
Clanmahon 

Every of the said precincts is subdivided into proportions of 
3 sorts, great, middle, small, the great containing 2,ooo acres, the 
middle I,soo, the small I,ooo or thereabouts; with allowance of 
such bog and wood as the.British undertakers are to have by the 
printed conditions. . 

No servitor is' to undertake above one great proportion or after 
that rate, except the lord deputy, who is to have two middle pro
portions or after that rate. 

They shall have estates in fee simple, power to create manors 
. and to hold courts baron, to create tenures, liberty of exportation 

and importation, allowance of timber as the British undertakers . . . 
What the said servitors shall for their parts perform 

They shall yearly yield unto his majesty, eight pounds English 
for every portion of I,ooo acres, which they shall not plant as the· 
British undertakers, and so rateably, for the greater proportions, 
the first half year's 'payment to begin at Michaelmas 1614. Bui: if 
they shall plant and perform the conditions, which the British 
undertakers are to observe, they shall pay no greater rent than the 
British undertakers. 

They shall hold in socage, build houses of stone or brick, make 
courts or bawns, draw their undertenants to build houses together, 
have a convenient store of arms in their houses, take the oath of 
supremacy, conform themselves in religion, be resident upon their 
proportions, be estrained from all such alienations and from reserva
tion of uncertain re~?-ts, as the British undertakers. 

In what manner the said performance shall be 
1. They shall before midsummer next, prese'nt themselves to 

the lord deputy and commissioners, who shall take order for the ' 
distribution of the proportions to be undertaken by each of them, 
according to such direction as they shall receive from his majesty 
and wherein no direction shall be given, they shall have power to 
do the same, according to their good discretion so as the 'Several 
quantities to be allotted to the servitors do amount to 4o,ooo acres 
or thereabouts. 

2. They shall take possession and sit down upon their pro-
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portions, erect their buildings, enter into bol).dS or recognizances" as 
the British undertakers, and they shall take out their .letters patent 
before the end. of Michaelmas term next. ' 

; 

' I . 
'The conditions of the natives 

' The lord deputy and commissioners shall take order tb allot 
unto the natives several proportions, as . they shall be directed by. 
his majesty, and where no special direction sh'!ll be, to allot.·.' 
unto them convenient portions at their good discretions, so as the , 
lands to be distributed Unto them do amount UI?-tO 58,000 acres. 0~ . · 

thereabouts; . · · .1 ·'t 

; The said natives shall have estates in fee farm. They shall 
yearly yield to' his majesty for every proportion of r,ooo acies 
£ro, !3s. 4d. and so rateably for greater or lesser quantities., They 
shall· hold in socage, sit down upol). their portions, build their.houses 
and· bawns, and have allowance of timber as the British undertakers 

. and servitors. . . 
. They shallt~ke out their letters patent before the end of Michael
mas term next, wherein there shall be a proviso of forfeiture of their· 
estates, if they enter into actual rebellion. '· 

They shall make ·certain estates io their' undertenants with 
reservation of rents certain, and they shall take no Irish exactions. 

T,hey shall use tillage 'and husbandry after the. manner· of the 
English. . · ~- . · · 

Signed• by the Earl of Salisbury, the Earl of Northamptc>n, the. 
Earl of Nottingham, the Earl of Suffolk, the Earl of Shrewsbu.ry, 
the Earl of Worcester. 

Analecta Hib., vii. 22o-'2. 

·THE PARLIAMENT' OF r6r3-i5 

Chichester had in I6IO and 1611 invited the nobility at large to suggest 
legislation which might be considered in the coming parliament: But he 
flatly rejected the contention, that they fo,rmed part of the council referred 
to in Poynings' law. Six catholic lords then stated their grievances in a 
letter to the king (document 4) .. After parliament met the ·Catholics again 
complained to the king. Their complaints were investigated and as a result 
the elections for eleven boroughs (eight of which hau ·been created .since 
parliament was summoned) were amilled. 

a • • ·e • ' ,\ 
4• A LETTER DIRECTED . TO HIS MAJESTY, FROM SIX CATHOLIC LORDS t · 

OF THE PALE ' 

~ Most renowned and dread.sovereign, the respective care of y~ur 
highness's honour, with the obligation that our bounden duty 

1 requireth from us, doth not permit, 'that we, your nobility of this 
part of your majesty's realm of Ireland commonly termed. the 
English pale, should suppress and be silent in aught, which in the 
least measure might import the honour of your maj~s,ty~s most royal 

- . 
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person, the reputation of your happy government, or the good and 
quiet of your estates and countries, and therefore, are humbly 
bold to address these our submissive lines to your highness, and 
so much the rather, till that of late years it hath been a duty specially 
required the nobility of this kingdom to advertise their princes, 
your majesty's most noble progenitors, of all matters tending to 
their service, apd to the utility of the commonwealth. 

Your majesty's pleasure for calling a parliament in this kingdom 
• hath been lately divulged, but the matters therein to be propounded 

not made known unto us and others of the nobility, we being, 
notwithstanding, of the grand council of the realm, and may well be 
conceived to be the council meant in the statute made in King Henry 
the seventh's time, who should join with the governor of this kingdom, 
in certifying thither, what acts should pass here in parliament, 
especially, it being hard to exclude those that in respect of their 
estates and residence, next your majesty, should most likely under
stand what were fittest to be enacted and ordained for the good of 
their prince and country. 

Yet are we for our own ·parts well persuaded they be such as 
will comport with the good and relief of your majesty's subjects, 

, and give hopeful expectation of restoration of this lately torn and 
rended estate, if your majesty have been rightly informed, they 
having (as it is said) passed the censure of your highness's most rare 
and matchless judgment. But the extern and public course held 
(whereof men of all sorts and qualities do take notice for the manage
ment thereof) hath generally bred so grievous an apprehension, as 
is not in our power to express, arising from a fearful suspicion that 
the project of erecting so many corporations in places that can 
scantly pass the rank of the poorest villages, in the poorest country 
of Christendom, do tend to nought else at this time, but that by the 
voices of a few selected for the purpose, under the name of burgesses, 
extreme penal laws should be imposed upon your subjects here, 
contrary to the natures, customs, and dispositions of them all in 
effect, and so the general scope and institution of parliaments 
frustrated, they being ordained for the assurance of the subjects not 
to be processed with any new edicts or laws, but such as should pass 
with their general consent and approbation. 

Your majesty's subjects here in general do likewise very much 
distaste and exclaim against the deposing of so many magistrates, 
in the cities and boroughs of this kingdom, for not swearing the 

~ oath of supremacy in spiritual and ecclesiastical t:auses, they pro
. testing a firm profession of !oyalty, and an acknowledgment of all 
' kingly jurisdiction and authority in your highness ; which course, 

for that it was so sparingly and mildly carried on in the time of your 
late sister of famous memory, Queen Elizabeth, and but now in 
your highness's happy reign first extended unto the remote parts of 
this country, doth so much the more affright, and disquiet the 
minds of your well-affected subjects here, especially, they con
ceiving that by ~his n::eans, those that are most sufficient and fit to 
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exercise and execute those' offices and places, are secluded and 
removed, and they driven to make choiCe of others. conformable· in 
that point, but othervirise very unfit and uncapable to undertake 
the charges, qeing generally of th« meaner sort. Now, whether it 
conduceth to the good of your estate, hereby to suffer the secret, 
home, evil affected subjects (of whom we wish there were none) ~o 
be transported with hope ap.d expectation of the effects ·which ~ 
general discontentment might in time produce, and to give scope 
to the rebels discontented of this nation abroad, to· calumniate and • · 
cast an' aspersion upon· the honour and integrity of your highness's 
government, by .display~ng in all_ countries, kingdoms, and estates, . 

' and inculcating into the eats of foreign kings and princes, the foulness 1
. 

(as they will term it) of such practices, we humbly leave to your 
majesty's most sacred, high,· and princely consideration; . And so, 
upon the knees of our loyal hearts, do humbly pray that your highness 
will be graciously pleased not to give way to courses, in· the general 
opinion of your subjects here, so hard and e:Xorbitant, as to erect 
towns and corporations of places consisting of sorp.e few poor and 
beggarly cottages, but that your . highness will give direction that 
there be no more erected; till time, or traffic and commerce, do 
make places in the remote and unsettled countries here fit to be in
corporated, and that your majesty will benignly content yourself 
with the service of understanding men to, come as knights of the 
shires out of the chief countries to the parliament. Ap.d to the end 
to remove from your subjects' hearts those fears and discontents,:' 
that your highness furtheJ; will be graciously pleased to give' order ' 
that the proceedings,of this parliament may be with ,the same 
moderation and indifferency as your most royal predecessors have 
used in .like cases heretofore, wherein, moreover, if your highness 
shall be pleased, out of your gracious clemency,· to withdraw such : 
laws as may tend to the forcing of your subjects' consciences here 
in matters concerning religion, you shall settle their minds in a most 
firm and faithful subjection. ' 

. The honour which your majesty, in all your actions and pro
ceedings, ,hath hitherto so· well maintained, the renown of your 
highness' transcendent understand~ng in matters Of estate and 
government; and in particular the exemplary precedent .of your' 
majesty's never-to-be-forgotten moderation in not descending to. 
su~;h extraordinary courses for effecting the union ofboth kingdoms 
S? much d.esiredi do~h give US f~ll hope . ~nd assurance, ~hat ~our 
.htghness wtll duly w;etgh and take m good worth these constderattOns -. 
by us laid down, and most graciously grant this our humble sub'mis- · · 
sive suit, in wh~ch hope we do, and will always remain, · ~-- .::', · 

Your majesty's most humble and dutiful subjects, Gormanston, · · 
Chr. Slane, Kileen, Rob.· Trimblestown, Pat. Dunsany, Mat 
Louth. ' 

Dublin, 25 November 1612. 
T. Leland, History of Ireland (Dublin 1773), ii. 443-6. 

' . 
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THE GRACES, 1628 

• At the beginning of the reign of Charles I the government wanted to 
increase the revenue with the object of enlarging the army, and the king 
intimated his willingness to make certain reforms in return for a grant. 
However, an assembly of notables and a gathering of representatives from 
the provinces both refused to give anything. In August 1627 delegates 
from the provinces went over to England, and in May r628 it was settled 
that in return for £ri.o,ooo the king would sponsor a series of reforms which 
would gratify the various sections of Irish public opinion. But since parlia
ment was not summoned, the ' graces ' remained unimplemented, and the 
parliaments of 1634 and !'640 demanded legislation based on them. 

5· INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE KING TO THE, DEPUTY 
AND COUNCIL OF IRELAND, I 628 

Instructions from your majesty to be observed by your deputy . 
and council of Ireland, brought over by the agents in the year 1628. 

4· That the laying of any burden upon our subjects for payment 
of soldiers be forborn, except in cases of inevitable necessity. 

8. For reforming of the barbarous abuse of the short ploughs, we 
are P.leased that the penalty now imposed thereon shall be presently 
taken away, and that hereafter an act of parliament shall pass for 
the restraining of the said abuse upon such a penalty as shall be 
thought fit. 

10. And for the furtherance of traffic and bringing in of coin 
into that our kingdom, we are graciously pleased that corn may be 
transported without licence into any of our dominions and other 
countries in amity with us, when wheat s_hall not exceed the price 
of ten shillings English a Bristol band barrel, and likewise that living 
cattle may be brought into our dominions without restraint or 
licence, and that wool also may be transported, provided that it be 
into our kingdom of England only, and paying the ordinary customs 
and duties, in which three last particulars we require you to take 
order by act of state, or otherwise as shall be most expedient. 

15. That subjects of that our realm are to be admitted to sue 
their liveries, ouster-le-mains, and other grants depending on our 
court of wards, taking only the oath hereunder expressed, and any 
other oath to be forborn in that case, and the natives of that kingdom 
being lawyers, and who were heretofore practised there, shall be 
admitted to practice again, and all other natives of that nation that 
have been or shall be students at the Inns of Court in England for 
the space of five years, and shall bring any attestation sufficient to 
prove the same, are also to be freely admitted by the judges there 
to practice the laws, taking the said oath, viz. I A. B. do truely ac
knowledge, profess, te~tify and declare in my conscience, before God 
and the world, that our sovereign lord King Charles is lawful and 
rightful king of this realm, and other his majesty's dominions and 
countries. And I will bear faithful and true allegiance to his majesty, 
his heirs and successors, and him and them will defend to the utter
most of my power against all conspiracies and attempts whatsoever, 
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which sliall be made ,against his or their crown or 'dignity; and to 
do my best endeavour to disclose and make known unto his. majesty, 

'.his· heirs and successors, or to the lord deputy or other governors · 
for the time being, all treasons and traiterous conspiracies, which I 
shall know. or hear to be intended against his majesty or any of 
them; And. I do make this recognition and ac~nowledgement; 
heartily, willing and t~uely upon the true faith Of a Christian. So 
help me God. · . , 

17. Our court. of wards is not to make any inqui,ry further 
than to the last deceased ancestor, except it be by special direction 
from us; ·. . 

24. For th,e better settling of our subjects estates in that kingdom, 
we are pleased that the like act of grace shall pass in the ~ext parlia
ment there touching the limitation of our titles not to extend above 
three score years, as did pass here the ZI James, wherein are to be 
excepted the lands whereunto we are entitled by offices already 
taken, and those already disposed of by our directions, And we 
are further graciously pleased ·for a more ample testimony of our 
goodness 1to our subjects of that kingdom, to direct hereby that 
from henceforth no advantage be 'taken for any title accrued to us 
three score years past, and above, except only to such lands in the ; 
King's county and. the Queen's. county whereunto we are entitled 
by offices already .taken within the said term of three sc~re years; 
and which are not yet granted nor lawfully'conveyed from us' and 
our crown. 

25. And we are also graciously pleased, and a<;cordingly do hereby 
requ~re you that you. give present order for the inhabitants of 

. Connaught, and county of.'thormohd, and .county .of Clare, to have 
their surrenders made in the time of our late most dear father enrolled• 
in our chanc~ry there 'as of the time of our said fatper, according 

. to the date of the said surrenders, allowing what fees were formerly 
paid for the same, and. that such :of them that please to make new 
surrenders of their lands and hereditaments ·may have the same 
accepted of them, and enrolled in the said court, and thereupon 
_new letters paten~ passed unto' them and their heir~, according to 
. the true inteilent of our father's letters in that behalf, paying half 
fees, and that they and every one of them may have such further 
assurances for. securing of their ·several estates·, from all ancient· 

• titles accrued. unto our crown before three score years last past as .. 
shall be requisite and reasonably devised by i their counsel. And· 
we ·are pleased fol their further security, that their several. estat¢s ' 
shall be confirmed unto them and their heirs against us and our · ~ . 
heirs and successors. etc. by an act to be passed in the next parliament 
to be holden in Ireland, to the end the same may never hereafter be 
brought into any further question by us, our heirs and successors .... 

'26. The undertakers of Ulster are to have their estates confirmed 
upon the payment of a fine of £30 sterling upon every thousand 
acres in two. half year's tirrie by equal portions, and upon doubling 
their rents to be charg~d only fr?m the date of their patents.. .And 
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for. y~ur. further directions and. more ample authority therein; . a 
comm1ss10n shall be directed to y.ou and others, together with 
instructions for passing patents unto them accordingly and for 
declaring our royal intention and purpose in the same. 

27. The planters of Leitrim, Longford, and Ossory, the King's 
County, the Queen's county and the county of Westmeath are to 
have two years time for performing their conditions of plantation, 
and if by that time they perform them· not, they are to forfeit their 
recognizances. In the meantime no process to issue upon their 
recognizances or bonds. . 

40. All Scotish men undertakers in Ulster, and in other places 
there, are to be made free denizens of that our kindom, and no 
advantage for want of denization to be taken against the heirs or 
assigns of those that be dead. · 

The earl of Strafford's letters and despatches. Ed. W. Knowler 
(London, 1739), i. pp. 312-27. 

PARLIAMENT AND POYNINGS' LAW 

During the seventeenth century the Irish parliament had a limited 
initiatory power, either by co-operating with the council in preparing 
draft bills, 'or by submitting the ' heads' of bills to the council for trans
mission. From about 166o, in spite of Stafford's rebuke to the lords . 
(document 7), the latter method alone was used. The 'heads' passed
in which ever house they originated-through the stages of a bill before 
going to the council. That body of course could drastically alter them or 
refuse to transmit them. At the end of the ce-ntury the commons attempted 
unsuccessfully to claim the sole right of originating money bills (document 8). 

6. COMMITTEES SET UP BY THE HOUSE OF COMMONS TO DRAFT BILLS, 
1614 AND 1640 

1. Die Martiis, 29 Novembris, 1614 

It is thought fit by the house, that the speaker shall move the 
lord deputy to be pleased to appoint these following viz. : 

Mr. Treasurer, Sir Adam Loftus, senior, Mr. Justice Silthorp, 
Sir John Everard, Sir Christopher Plunkett, Mr. Francis Annesley, 
Mr. Dr. Reeves, Mr. Bolton, Mr. Talbot, Mr. Barnwell and Mr. 
Fernham, to join with such others as his lordship shall think.fit, in 
drawing up those acts, as are to be transmitted into England, to be 
propounded in the next session of parliament. 

Commons journ., Ire., i. 27 • 
• 

2. I Die Aprilis, 1640 

It is thought fit, and ordered upon question by the house, that 
the select committee under-named shall meet in this house, at two 
of the clock this afternoon, to consider a'n'd advise of what laws have 
been propounded in the house this session of parliament, and also 
of what other laws and ordinances they do conceive are wanting, and 
not yet thought on, that may be useful, and tend to the better 
settling of this commonwealth, and the remedying of such abuses 
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and inconveniences, for redress 'w~ereof' laws have not heretofore 
been ordained ; and that the said commi~tee shall draw and prepare · 
bills for the same, to be presented to the lords, andi others of the 
committee of the council-board, and there to become suitors for the 
transmission of the same, that they may be further passed as. shall 
be thought fit. And it 'is also ordered, that this committee shall 
have further power to call to their advice and assistance a~y lawyers, 
either·of the common law or civil law, that· be in or near the .t_own, 
apd likewise any merchant or merchants, or other persons, though 
not members of the house, as they shall have .occasion to ·confer 
with, froin time to time. It is further ordl:!red, that, for the more 
·ease· of the committee and dispatch of the business, this committee 
shall have ·-power to divide themselves into several sub-committees, 
and to adjourn themselves, from'time to time as they shall see cause,· 
at which committee every other member of the house may be present, 
if they please and give their advice and assistance., ~ · 

Commons journ:, Ire;, i. 142-2. 

~· WENTWORTH'S REBUKE TO THE,HOUSE OF LORDS, 2 AUGUST 1634 

, Piot~station of. the lord deputy 
• · Whereas at a parliament holden . . . in the tenth year of King 

Henry VII . ~ . an aji:t was made for and concerning the order, 
manner and form of parliameths to be hol,den and kept in this realm 
of Ireland . . . 'an~ whereas at a parliament holden . . . in . the 
third and fourth Yt:ars of the reign of King Philip and Queen Mary 
. . . it was ordained, enact~d, and established that the said act 
should be expounded, understood and taken, as in the said act of 
the third and fourth of King Philip and Queen Mary was declared 
. . . and whereas in this present session of parliament the lords 
spiritual and temporal b~iilg assembled, did the 24 July now last 
past, appoint and select a committee of eighteen lords for grievances 
and for taking into consideration of such acts as are fit to be pro
pounded to be passed, and such-statutes as are in force, which are 
fit to .be .repealed, which committee met accordingly and gave order 
unto his maj~sty's learned counsel for 

1
drawing of. se~eral acts to be 

passed, . . . and lastly; on the first day. of th1s mstant month, 
another committee of the lords·, appointed for privileges, gave like 
order to· his majesty's attorriey-gen~ral, with advice to some of the· 
judges,. to. draw a~ act for. making su.ch noblemen as are residen~ .in 
England hable to all pubhc charges and payments taxed by parha
ment in this kingdom, whence their titles of honour are derived, . ·:· , 
and whereas also the said: committee of privileges directed the lord 
chancellor to move us the lord deputy, that divers acts, drawn. up 
by his majesty's judges of the several co~rts, arid considered of 

. and allowed by their lordships, might be further proceeded in, as 
appertaineth, which the lord chancellor did accordingly. ' Ali 

. which former proceedings of their lordships, we. the lord deputy, 
taking into due consideration, and weighing the same with the 

J I , . 
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said statutes, although we do not conceive, that the sajd lords advisedly 
or purposely intended to violate or to innovate in any thing, other
wise than by the statutes are provided, yet for avoiding any mis
interpretation, which, by reason of that manner of proceeding, may 
in after-times be made to the entrenchment on the said acts of 
parliament, or his majesty's royal power, whereof we are and will 
be always, most tender, in discharge of the duty we owe to the 
preservation of his majesty's honour, and tqat the like mistake 
in their lordships' proceedings may futurely be avoided, we have 
therefore thought fit, this day in full parliament, to protest against . 
that course held by their lordships, as not any ways belonging 
to their lordships to give order to the king's learned counsel, or 
any other, for the framing or drawing up any acts to pass in parlia
ment, but that the same solely belongs to us the lord deputy and 
council. We the lord deputy do hereby further declare, that their 
lordships have power only by remonstrance or petition •to represent 
to the lord deputy and council for the time being, such public 
considerations as they shall think fit and good for the common
wealth, and so submit them to be drawn into acts, and transmitted 
into England, or otherwise altered or rejected, according as the 
lord deputy and council, in their wisdoms, shall judge and hold 
expedient, and that in such wise as the said acts of parliament, in 
these cases, have limited and appointed. And we the said lord deputy 
do trust, their lordships will take this as a reasonable and necessary 
admonishment from us, and forbear the like course hereafter. 

Lords journ., Ire., i. 22-3. 

8. SIDNEY'S REBUKE TO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, 3 NOVEMBER 1692 

His excellency makes a speech, wherein he declares a dislike to 
some proceedings of the house of commons, against which he makes 
protestation in writing, as an assertion of their majesties' prerogative 
and then delivers the said protestation to the lord chancellor, who 
making a sign to the clerk to come to him gave him the same to be 
read, which was accordingly done at the clerk's table, in haec verba : 

Sidney. Whereas at a parliament held at Drogheda in the 
tenth year of the reign of King Henry VII an act was made for and 
concerning the order, manner and form of parliaments, to be holden 
and kept in this realm of Ireland, and by another act made at a 
parliament holden at Dublin in the third and fourth year of King 
Philip and Queen Mary, it was ordained, enacted and established 
that no parliament should be summoned or holden within this realm 
of Ireland, until such time as the lieutenant, lord deputy, lord justice 
or lords justices, chief governor or governors, or any of them, and 
the council of the realm for .the time being, should have certified the 
king and queen's majesties, their heirs and successors under the 
great seal of this realm o~ .Ireland, the .considerations, causes, and 
articles of such acts, prov1s1ons and ordmances as by them should 
be thought meet and necessary to be enacted. . . . · 
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. · , •And whereas in this presen~ ~es~1o~ ·of parliame~t; a bill, entitled, 
An act for granting unto_ their maJesties an additional ditty on beer, 
ale, and other liquors, which had been certified by us the lord lieu
tenant of~'this kingdom and die council unto the king arrd queen's 
majesties, under the great seal of this kingdom, and by their majesties 
approved of arid returned urider the great seal ot England and by · 

, • us sent to _the house of commons tq be considered of in this present 
·parliament, ·the said commons having the said bill lying upon their 

, . table, on t~e 27th d_ay of the mo~t~ of October last, did come ~o a · 
vote. thereupon and resolve; that 1t 1s the sole and undoubted nght 

. of the' sa~d· commons to prepare heads of bills ·for raising money. 
-And fur~her, on the 28th day of the same October, a motion being 
made 'in the said house, and the question put, that a bill then OJ). 

• the table,"" which had likewise' been regularly transmitted in: the same 
form, entitled, An Actfor granting to their majesties certain 9-uties 
for one year, might be read, it passed in the negative, and the said 
house of commons resolved, that the said bill be rejected by that 
house,: and further resolved, that it be entered in the jomnals of 
that house, that the reason why the said bill was rejected,. i~. that' 
the same had not its rise in that house. All which resolutions and 
proceedings, appear in the journals of th,e house -of commons, printed 
by their order.~and authority, by which votes and resolutions, the 
said house of commons do exclude their majesties and the crown of 
.Engla~d from the right of transmitting any bills for granting of 
.money or other aids to their' majesties, and their successors. Which 
recited votes, resolutions ano proceedings of the house of com~ons, 
being con~rary to the said recited acts' of parliament, and the con~ 
tinued"usage and practice eyer since the· making thereof, and a great 

· invasion up<;>n their majesties' prerogative, and the rights of the 
crowh of England, we the lord lieutenant, as well to assert the 
rights of their majesties, and the rights of the crown of England 
(whereof we are and ever will be most tender) in transmitting such 
bills under the great seal of England, to be considered of in parlia
ment, as to discharge the trust reposed in us, and prevent the in
conveniences which may hereafter l,lappeQ. in case these 'votes and 
resolutions of the house of commons should be. made public, or 
remain in their journals, without :my contradiction or animadversion, 
have thought it necessary this day, in full parliament, to protest. 
And we do accordingly protest against the aforesaid , votes and 
resolutions made.by the house of commons, and. entered in .their' 
journals, and do assert, p"rotest and declare, that it is their {Ilajesties' 
prerogative and the undoubted right of the crown of England, 

. observing the forms in the said several acts prescribed, to transmit 
bills under the great seal of England for granting -of aids to their 
majesties, .their heirs arid. successors, .which said. bills, so transmitted, 
ought to be read and considered of by the house of commons· in 
this kingflom, and therefore, the Sl!id recited . votes and proceedings 
of the house of commons, ~re contrary to the acts of parliament above 
mentioned, and. the constant practice and usage in all parliaments 

IO 
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since the making thereof, and also highly derogatory to their 
majesties' royal authority, and the rights of the crown of England. 

Lords journ., Ire., i. 477-8. 

THE PARLIAMENT OF 1640 

The second Irish parliament of Charles I met in March 1640 and voted 
four subsidies. In April Strafford left Ireland, and in September the king 
was compelled by the successes of the Scots to summon a parliament for 
England. In October the Irish parliament reassembled after a three months' 
recess. The commons voted a remonstrance (document 9), appointed a 
committee to look after their interests in England (documents xo, u) and 
protested against the methods used in collecting the subsidies. Wandes
ford, the deputy, tore the protest from the journals and prorogued parlia
ment. When it met again in January the.king surrendered. The protest 
was reinserted in the journals and other concessions granted. Meanwhile 
the commons voted the ' queries,' impeaced several officials, and joined 
with the peers in asserting the jurisdiction of the Irish house of lords. In 
August parliament adjourned and did not meet again until after the rebellion 
had broken out. The commons had shown surprising determination both in 
demanding constitutional concessions and in trying to correct administrative 
defects. 

' 9· THE REMONSTRANCE OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, I 640 

Voted by the house of commons 7th Novembefx64o 

To the Right Honourable the lord deputy 
The humble and just remonstrance of the knights, citizens, and' 

burgesses, in parliament assembled 
Shewing, that in all ages past, since the happy subjection of 

this kingdom to the imperial crown of England, it was, and is a 
principal study and princely care of his majesty, and his most noble 
progenitors, kings and queens of England and Ireland, to the vast 
expence of treasure and blood, that their loyal and dutiful people of 
this land of Ireland, being now for the most part derived from 
British ancestors, should be governed according to the municipal and 
fundamental laws of England, that the statute of Magna Charta or 
the great charter for the liberties of England, and other laudable 
laws and statutes, were in several parliaments here enacted and 
declared, that by means thereof, and of the most prudent and benign 
government of his majesty and his royal progenitors, this kingdom 
was, until of late, in its growth to a flourishing estate ; whereby 
the said people were heretofore enabled to answer their humble and 
natural desires to comply with his majesty's royal and princely 
occasions, by their free gift of one hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds sterling, and likewise by another gift of one hundred and 
twenty thousand pounds more, during the government of the Lord 
Viscount Falkland, and after, by the gift of forty thousand pounds, 
and their free and cheerful gift of six entire subsidies in the tenth 
year of his majesty's reign, which; to comply with his majesty's 
then occasions, signified to the then house of commons, they did 
allow should amount in the collections unto two hundred and fifty 
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. thousand poJlnds, although, .as th~y cortfidently, believe, if the s'aid 
subsidief) had been levied in a moderate parliamentary way,1 they 
would not have amounted to much more. than half the said sum, 
besides the four entire subsidies granted in this present parliament. 
So it is, may it please your lordship, that, by occasion of ensuing and 

· other grievances and ~rinovations, tpough. to his majesty no C<;Jt1-
siderable .profit, this kingdom is reduced to that extreme and un~ver'sal 
poverty; that the same is now less able to pay two subsidies,. th;m it . 
was heretofore to satisfy all the before recited great payments, and . 
his majesty's inost f~ithful people of the same do conceive great 
fears, that the said griev~nces. and consequ_ences thereof may here
after be 'drawn into precedents, and be perpetuated upqn their 
posterity,~ which, in their great hopes and strong belief, they are ; 
persuaded is contrary to his majesty's royal and princely intention 
towards his sajd people. 'Some of ,which said grievances are as 
followeth. · · · , ,.. · · -

. I. The general and apparent decay of trades, occasioned by the · 
new and illegal raising of the book of rates and impositions, as 
twelve-pence a-piece custom for hides bought for four or five shillings, ' 
and other heavy i,mpositions .upon native and other commodities,· 
exported and imported, by reason . whereof, and of extreme usage . 
and censures merchants are beggared, anft b9th disenabled and di~- ; 
couraged to trade,· and some of .the honourable persons who gam 
thereby are often judges and parties, and that in the conclusion his 

r majesty's profit thereby is not considerably advanced. 
2. The arbitary decision of all civil causes and controversies by 

paper petitions before the lord lieutenant and lord deputy,. and 
infinite other. judicatories upon references from them derived, in 
the nature of all actions determinable at the common law, not 
li.mited unto.'certain time, season, cause, or thing whatsoever, and ' 
tlie c'onsequences bf such proceedings by receiving immoderate and 
unlawful fees by secretaries, clerks, pursuivants, serjeants-at-arms; 
and otherwis<;!, by which' kind of proceedings his majesty loseth a ·• 
con,siderable part of his revenue upon original writs and otl:lerwise,_ 
and the subject loseth the benefit of his writ of error, bill of reversal, 
vouchers, and other legal and just advantages; and the ordinary course·, 
and courts ·of justice declined. · · · . ' . · 

3· The proceedings in civil causes at the council,board, contrary 
to the'law and great charter, and not limiteq to any certain time or 
season. , · • 

4· That the subject is, in all the material 'parts thereof, denied 
the benefi,t of princely graces, and more especially of the statute of ' 
lhnitations of 21 Jacobi, granted by his majesty in the fourth year 
of his reign; upon great advice of the council of England and Ireland; 
and for great consideration, and then published in all the courts .at 
Dublin, and in all the ccmnties of this kingdom, in .open assiz~~· 

1 That a subsidy should be levied in a ' parliamentary way' apparently implied 
that the taxpayer should be assessed on only a fixed proportion of his property 
an~ income (ComrJJons journ., fre;, i. qo). ' 
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whereby all persons do take notice, that, contrary to his majesty's 
pious intention, his subjects of this kingdom have not enjoyed the 
benefit of his majesty's prip.cely promise thereby made. 

5. The extrajudicial avoiding of letters patent of estates of a 
very great part of his majesty's subjects under the great seal, the 
public faith of the kingdom, by private opinions delivered at the 
council-board, without legal evictions of their estates, contrary to 
the law, and without precedents or example of any former age. 

6. The proclamation for the sole emption and uttering of 
tobacco, which is bought at very low rates, and uttered at high and 
excessive rates, by mearis whereof, thousands of families within 
this kingdom, and of his majesty's subjects in several islands and 
otJler parts of the West Indies, as your petitioners are informed, 
are destroyed, and the most part of the coin of this kingdom is 
engrossed into particular hands, insomuch· as the petitioners do 
conceive, that the profit arising and engrossed thereby, doth sur
mount, his majesty's revenue, certain or casual, within this kingdom, 
and yet his majesty receiveth but very little profit by the same. 

7. The unusual and unlawful increasing of monopolies, to the 
advantage of a few, to the disprofit of his majesty, and the impoverish
ment of his people. 

8. The extreme and cruel usage of certain late commissioners 
and others, the inhabitants of the city and county of Londonderry, 
by means whereof, the worthy plantation of that county is almost 
destroyed, and the said inhabitants are reduced to great poverty, 
and many of them forced to forsake the country, the same being the 
first and most useful plantation in the large province of Ulster, to 
the great weakening of the kingdom in this time of danger, the said 
plantation being the principal strength of those parts. 

9· The late erection of the court of high commission for causes 
ecclesiastical in those necessitous times ; the proceedings of the 
said court in many causes, without legal warrant ; and yet so sup
ported, as prohibitions have not been obtained, though legally sought 
for ; and the excessive fees exacted by the ministers thereof ; and 
the encroaching of the same upon the jurisdiction of other ecclesi-
astical courts of this kingdom. · 

10. The exorbitant and barbarous fees and pretended customs 
exacted by the clergy against the law, some of which have been 
formerly represented to your lordship. 

I I. The petitioners do most heartily bemoan, .that his majesty's 
service and profit are much more impaired than advanced by the 
grievances aforesaid, and the subsidies granted in the last parliament 
having much increased his majesty's revenue, by the buying in of 
grants and otherwise, and that all his majesty's debts, then due in 
this kingdom, were satisfied out of the said subsidies, and yet his 
majesty is of late, as the petitioners have been informed in the 
house of commons, become indebted in this kingdom in great sums, 
and they do therefore humbly beseech that an exact account may 
be sent to his majesty, how, and in what manner, his treasure issued. 
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• • · 12. The petitioners do humbly conceive great and just fears at 
a\pr<?c~a~ation, publishe~ in this kingdom in Anno D~mi~i ~635, 
proh1b1ttng men· of quahty or estates for to ·depart this kmgdom 
into England, without the lor!-1 d~puty's licence, whereby ·the sub
jects of this kingdom are hindered. and interrupted from free access 
an<;! address to his sacred majesty and privy council of England, to 

-decl~re their just grievances,. br to obtain remedies for them, iri 
sort as their ancestors have done, ih all ages, since the reign of King · 
Henry II; and great fees exacted for every'of the said licences. ·' 

13.~ That of late his majesty's l~te.attorney-general hath exhibited 
informations: against many antient boroughs of this k,ingdom, into 

. his 'majesty's court of exchequer, to shew cause, by what warrant 
the said boroughs, who"heretofore sent burgesses to the parlia~ent, 
sho1,_1ld send the said burgesses to parliament, and thereupon, for 
want of; an answer, the said privilege of sending burgesses·. was 
seized by the said court, which proceedings were altogetP,er coram 
non jud~ce, and contrary to the laws and privileges of the house of . 
parliament, ind, if way should be given thereunto, might tend to 
the subversion of parliaments, and, by consequence, to the ruin 
and destruction of the commonwealth, and· that the house of 
commons hath . hitherto;. in this present parliament, been deprived 
of the advice and counsel of many prQfitable and good mc:mbers by 
means thereof. · . 

14. That~ by the powerfulness of some ministers of state in this 
kingdom, the. parliament in its members and actions, hath n?~ iits 
natural freedom. . 

I 5. ~hat toe fees taken in a~l t~e COUrts of justice in t~lS kingdo.m; 
·both ecclesiastical and ciyil, and by otlier inferior officers ~and 
ministers, are so immoderately high, that it is a~. unspeakable 
burden to all his majesty's subjects of this kingdom, who ate not able . 
to. suosist, except the same be speedily remedied, and reduced to .. 
such a moderation, ~s may .stand with the condition of this realm. : 

And lastly, that the gentry, merchants, and others his majesty's 
subjects of the kingdom, are of hite, by the grievances and pressures'' 
aforesaid,_ and other the like, very near to ruin and. destruction ; 
and fat;mers ·of. customs, customers, waiters, searchers, clerks of 
unwarrantable proceedings, pursuivants, and_...gaolers, and sundry 
others, very much enriched, whereby, and by tpe slow redress of 
the petitioners' grievances, his majesty's most faithful and dutiful ' 
people of this kingdom do conceive great fears, that their readiness 
approved upon a1l occasions hath not. been of late rightly repre
sented to his sacred majesty, for remedy whereof, the said petitioners 
do humbly, and of right,· beseech your lordship, that the said 
grievances and pressures may be speedily redressed. And if your 
lordship shall not think fit to afford present relief therein,· that your 
'lordship may admit a select committee of this how~e, of persons 
uninterested in the benefit arising of the aforesaid grievances, to be 
licensed by ·your lordship to repair to his sacred majesty in England, 
for to pursue the same, and to obtain fittir~ remedies, for their 
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aforesaid and other just grievances, and oppressions, and upon all 
just and honourable occasions they will, without respect of par
ticular interest or profit to be raised thereby, most humbly and 
readily in parliament extend their utmost endeavours to serve his 
majesty, and to comply with his royal and princely .occasions, and 
shall pray, etc. ' 

Commons journ., Ire., i. 162-3. 

10. THE APPOINTMENTS OF AGENTS TO ENGLAND, II NOVEMBER 1640 

It is ordered upon question, that a select committee of this 
house shall be nominated to repair into England, with a remo~
strance of the grievances of this kingdom, some whereof have been 
voted in this session of parliament, and to present the same to his 
most excellent majesty for redress therein, and to do all other 
matters and things therein, as to the said committee shall seem 
meet or necessary for obtaining fitting remedy of the said grievances, 
and that the said com]Ilittee shall stand, and be agents for, and in 
the name of the commons, or commonality, of this kingdom, in 
case this house be dissolved, prorogued or adjourned, before such 
redress shall be obtained, and the said committee or agents, not 
to proceed, if speedy and satisfactory redress be had in this kingdom, 
before prorogation or adjournment of this house. 1 

Commons journ., Ire., i. 165. 

I I. INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE AGENTS IN ENGLAND 

Voted 30 January 1641 

Instructions for the committee, or agents, employed by this house 
· in England 

I. To move his majesty for the passing of a bill, for the further 
. explanation of Poynings' act, in such parts thereof, whereon any 
doubt may be raised for the manner of certifying of bills from 
hence into England, and returning them again hither, or any other 
matter concerning the further explanation of the said act, which 
they shall think fit. 

2. That the house of commons, during the parliament, may draw 
up bills by their own committee, and transmit them. 

3· For that the kingdom hath heretofore, and still doth suffer 
much inconvenience, by the farming of his m~esty's customs in 
such hands as they have been of late rented, that they may humbly 
move his majesty for transmitting of a bill, to prevent such in
conveniences for time to come. 

4· Also, for th!lt the kingdom hath heretofore, and still doth 
suffer great detriment, by making of gain of licences obtained for 

1 The following were nominated members of the committee : Sir Donogh 
MacCarty, Sir Hardress Waller, John Walsh, merchant, Nicholas Plunkett, Nicholas 
Barnewall, Richard FitzGerald, Simon Digby, Thomas Bourke, Sir Robuck Lynch, 
Geoffrey Browne, Sir James Montgomery, Sir William Cole, Edward Rowley. 
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the exportation of commodities prohibited by statute, that· likewise· 

' they, would humbly move his majesty for transmitting of a bill, to 
prevent that inconvenience, and in case'the governor, or governors, 
for the time .being, and the council of this· kingdom ·shaH think it 
necessary at any time to license the exportation ·of any such com
modities, that they m.ay license the same without making any gai~ ' 
thereof. . ' · 

. 5· "That where great inconvenience hath happened to many of 
his majesty's .subjects in this kingdom, by reason of an act of state 
for the cessing of the· kindred with soldiers, wh~n any of their 
sept do· shun the course of law, until he be brought in, that they· 
would humbly move his majesty for abolishing thereof; · 

6. That the printed instructions for regulating the courts of 
justice may be established by act of parliament, in such parts thereof, 

, as the house of commons shall conceive to be for the good of the. 
kingdom. . · ~ · . ' 

. ' ' Commons journ., Ire., i. 167. 
I 

. I 

12. THE JUDICIAL POWERS OF 'fHE IRISH HOUSE OF LORDS;• 1641 

.It is ordered upon question, that the declaration and protestation 
of the lords spiritual aqd temporal and common\! in -parliament, , 
having· been three times read this day in this house, shall pass, and 
be entered among the acts, orders, and ordinances of this house, 
;J.nd to be pre~ent~d to his majesty.by the committee in Englan~:L 

The second instrument 1 · 

· The declaration a~d protestation qf the lo;ds spiritual"' ~nd
temporal and .commons in parliament assembled. . . . .F.or the 
avoiding of any doubt or ambiguity., which might be moved or 
stirred against the power of jl,ldicature of the high court of parlia=. 
mept of this realm, and to manifest and declare a most clear?' 
undoubted, and undeniable truth to all posterity, the lords spiritual 

' and. temporal and comm_ons, in parliament assembled, do hereby~ 
declare and protest, that the said·-court of parliament of this .kingdom .r 

hath always had and ought to have,full power and authority to hear 
. and· determine_ all treasons and other nffences, crimes, causes, and 
things whatsoever, as well capital and criminal as civil, contrived, 
perpetrated,· done, or happened within: this realm,. and likewise 
to inflict condjgn punishment upon all offenders, and to administer 
equal justice unto all persons whatsoever in the said realm according 
to the ancient course and rights of parliament, in all times and 
ages used and exercised within the said realm of Engla~d, and that 
all other the courts of justice, and all magistrates, judges, offices, 
ancl subjects of any estate, degree, quality, or condition whatsoever, 
·of the said realm of Ireland, are liable to the resolutions, orders, and 

I 

1 Three 'instruments' were enacted on the same day (24 :May I64I). The 
first thanked the king for 'his letter concerning the ' graces,' the third emphasized 
that the Irish parliame~t had the power of impeachment. 
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judgments of the said court of parliament of this realm, and that the 
said court of parliament is the supreme judicatory in the said realm. 

Commons journ., Ire., i. 212-3. 

THE REBELLION OF 1641 

13. THE GONFEDERATION OF KILKENNY 

In May 1642 the catholic prelates, nobles, gentry and clergy met at 
Kilkenny and set up a supreme council. Summons ' in nature of writs ' 
were sent to the lords spiritual and temporal and to the counties and boroughs. 
When the persons so summoned met, they issued the orders given below, 
' to be observed as the model of their government.' 1 • 

Orders made and established by the lords spiritual and temporal, 
and the rest of the general assembly for the kingdom of Ireland, • 

• < met at the city of Kilkenny, the 24th day of October, Anno Domini 
1642, and in the eighteenth year of the reign of our sovereign lord, 
King Charles, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France and 
Ireland, etc. 

I. Imprimis that the Roman catholic church in Ireland shall 
and may have and enjoy the privileges and immunities according to 
the great charter, made and declared within the realm of England, 
in the ninth year of King Henry III, sometime king of England, 
and the lord of Ireland, and afterwards enacted and confirmed in 
this realm of Ireland. And that the common law of England, and 
aU the statutes of force in this kingdom, which are not against the 
Roman catholic religion, or the liberties of the natives, and other 
liberties of this kingdom, shall be observed throughout the whole 
kingdom, and that all proceedings in civil and criminal eases shall 
be according to the same laws. 

II. Item, that all and every person and persons within this 
kingdom shall bear faith and true allegiance unto our sovereign lord 
King Charles . . . his heirs and lawful successors, and shall uphold 
and maintain his and their rights and lawful prerogatives, . . . 

III. Item, that the common laws· of England and Ireland, and 
the said statutes, called the great charter, and every clause, branch 
and article thereof, and all other statutes confirming, expounding 
or declaring the same, shall be punctually observed w1thin this 
kingdom, so far forth as the condition of the present times, during 
these times, can by possibilities give way thereunto, and after the 
war is ended the same to be observed without any limitations, or 
restriction whatsoever. • 

IV. Inasmuch as the city of Dublin is the usual and principal 
seat of justice of this kingdom, where the parliament and ordinary 
courts were held, and some ·other places where principal councils 
were kept sometimes, are as yet possessed and commanded by the 
malignant party who are enemies to God and their king and his 
majesty's well-affected subjects, this assembly is necessi~ated during 

1 J. T. Gilbert, History of the Irish confederation and the war in Ireland (Dublin 
!882-9), i. 87, 112. 
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this war in some formalities and circumstances to deviate from 
the proceeqings prescrib"ed qythe said laws and statutes; ... For the 
exaltation therefore 'of the holy Roman catholic church, for the ad
vancement . of his majesty's ·service, and the preservation of the 
lives, estates, and liberties of his majesty's true subjects of. this 
kingdom against the injustice, murders, massacres, r~pes, depreda
tions; robberies, burnings, frequent breaches of public faith and 
quarters, and destruction daily perpetrated and acted upon his 
majesty's said subjects, and advised, contrived,, and daily executed 
by the malignant party, some of them managing the government 
and affairs of state in Dublin, and som~ other parts of this kingdom; 
to his majesty's . greatest disservice, and ·complying with their 
confederates, the malignant pa:rty in Englarid. and elsewhere, who 
(as it is manifest to all the world) do complot, and. practis'e' to dis-· 
honour and destroy his majesty, his royal consort the queen, their-,. 
issue, and ,the monarchial government, whith is of most tlangerous · 
consequence to all the monarchs. and princes of Christendom, 
the said assembly doth· order and establish a council by name. of 
a supreme council of tl;le -confederate catholics of· Ireland, who are 
to consist of the number ·of four and twenty to be forthwith named, 
whereof"'twelve at the least, to be.forthwith named; shall reside in 
this kingdom, or where· else they shall think expedient, and 'the. 
members of the said council shall have equal· votes, · and two parts 
of th,ree or more co~curring present votes, to concll,l_de, and not 
fewer to sit in council than nine, whereof seven at least 3:'re to CO!).CUt ; 

, and of the four and · twenty, a president shall be mimed by the 
assembly,. to be one of the said twelve 'resident . . . And the said 
council shall have the power and pre-~mirience following, viz. 
th'e lords genenil and all other .commanders of ar'mies, and civil 
magistrates and officers in the several provinces shall observe their 
orders·and decn;es, and shall do nothing contrary to their-directions, 
and shall give them speedy adv~rtisement and account of their 
proceedings. . . • · . 
. . ';fhat the said council shall.have power t0 order and determine 

allZsuch matters as by this assembly shall be left undetermine~, and 
shall be recommended unto them, and their orders therein to be of 
force until the next assembly; and after, until the same be revoked .. : 
· · That the said council shall ];lave power and authority to do and 

execute all manner of acts and things conducing to the advancement 
of the catholic cause, arid good of this kingdom, and concerning the 
war, as if done bY' the assembly, an.d shall have p9wer to hear and 
determine all matters capital, criminal or civil,· excepting the right • 
or title of land .. . t. · ' · , . . • 

V. Item, it is .further ordered and established,. that in every 
province of ·this kingdom there shall be a provincial council, and in 
every COU?tY a county council. The provincial. cqi.mcil to be com- . 
posed of the number of two of each county, and the said provincial 
council shall choose a president for themselves. 

That the provincial council shall sit_ four times a year, and 
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oftener if there be cause for it. That they shall have power and 
authority to review or reverse the judgment of the county council, 
the party complaining, entering security de adjudicate so/vendi. 
And shall (during the troubles) have power to hear and determine 
all matters of the crown, as judges of oyer and terminer and gaol 
delivery were wont to do, so that no spiritual person be present 
at the determing matters of blood. And shall have power to hear 
and determine all civil causes, and to establish rents and possessions, 
so they meddle not with the title of lands, other than in case of 
dower and jointure. 

VI. And the sheriffs, provincial generals, and all commanders of 
the armies in case of disobedience, are respectively required to 
execute the decrees and orders .. . . · 

VII. Item, in every county there shall be a county council, 
consisting of one or two of each barony at the election of the county, 
and where there are no baronies, the council of such county to 
consist of the number of twelve. 

And the said county council shall have power and authority in 
all points as justices of the peace. . . . I 

IX. Item, in every county there shall be coroners, high-sheriffs, 
-high-constables, 'and petty-constables and gaolers, who are to do 
their respective offices as accustomed. The high-sheriff to be con
firmed or nominated by the supreme council, and the high-sheriff 
is required to execute the commands, orders, and decrees of the 
provincial and county council. · 

XII. Item, it is further ordered, that whosoever hath entered 
since the first day of October, 1641, or shall hereafter during the 
continuance of the war in this kingdom, enter into the lands, tene
ments, or hereditaments, at or immediately before the first' day of 
October . . . shall immediately restore upon demand, the said 
possession to the party or parties so put out . . . provided, and so 
it is meant, that if any of the parties so put out, be declared a neuter 
or enemy by the supreme or provincial council, then the party who 
gained the possession as aforesaid shall give up the possession to 
such person or persons, as shall be named either by the said council 
provincial, or supreme council, to be disposed of towards the main
tenance of the general cause, . . . 

XIV. Item, for the avoiding of national distinction between 
the subjects of his Majesty's dominions,' which this assembly doth 
utterly detest and abhor, and which ought not to be endured in a 
well-governed commonwealth, it is ordered and ~stablished, that, 
upon pain of the highest punishmen~, which may be inflicted by 
authority of this assembly, that every Roman catholic, as well English, . 
Welsh, as Scotch, who was of that profession before the troubles, 
and who will come and please to reside in this kingdom and join in 
the present union, shall be preserved and cherished in his life, goods, 
and estates, by tlie power, authority, and force (if need require it) 
of all the catholics of Ireland, as fully and as freely as any native 
born therein, and shall be acquitted and eased of one third part (in 
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three parts to be' divided) of public charges or levies· raised or to b~ 
raised for the maintenance of this holy war. · 

XV. Item, and' it is further ordered and established, that there 
shall be no distinction OJ.: comparison made betwixt Old Irish, and 
Old and New English or betwixt septs or f~milies, or betwixt citizens 
and townsmen and countrymen, joining in union, upon pain, of the 
highest punishment that can be inflicted by. any of the councils 
aforesaid, according to the nature and quality of the offences, and 
division lik~. to ·sl'ri?g thence. · , , _ . · __ 

XVI. Item, 1t 1s further ordered _and estabhshed, that all new 
converts born in any of his majesty's·dominions or elsewhere, with
out manifest occasion given by the persons converted to the contrary, 
andjoining in this cause, shall be accounted catholics and natives to __ ' 
all il\tents and purposes. . - . __ . 

XVII. Item, it is further ordered and established; that all · 
1 
artificers,' artizans, navigators, and mariners;"not being denizens, , 
'who shall please to reside .in this kingdom, after such time as they 
and their families shall be here settled, ·have and enjoy the free 

' .liberties and privileges of natives in' all respects. . . · 
' XVIII. Item, it is further orde'red and established, that as in 
regard of the present estate and condition of this kingdom, no 
Irishman especially if he be a catholic,. or .any other catholic, is 
admitt.ed of or permitted to continue in the Inns of Court, and 

.._ to . the end the laudable laws of England and Ireland may not die 
amidst the disasters o{ these times, one Inns of Court shall be erected 
in such a place of this kingdom as to the supreme council shall be ' · 
'thought fit, for the traip.ing of the gentry of this kingdom to the ·. 
knowledge of these laws. _ . 

XIX. Item, it is further ordered and established, that no lord, 
gentleman, or

1 
any other person, shall ,rai~e or keep· at:ty company of. , 

. soldiers, but such as shall be authorized by the supreme council, , 
provincial council, or county council, or magistrate within their own · · 
corporate towns ; . and that the statute against cesses, and coynye ' 
or Fvery be duly put in execution. And· that i:lo company or soldiers 
whatsoever shall _be p~tid or relieved by the co~.mtry, excepting such 
as are or shall be enrolled in the marshals' lists, and none shall be· 
billeted but by the constable. ' ' ' 
--~·XX. Item, it is further ordered and established for the advance
ment of learning, that in every. province of this .kingdom free
schools shall be erected and maintained, and in -such places, and 
in such manner •and fqrm as by the metropolitan of the diocese in 

.. their respective provinces shall be thought fit. · · 
XXI. Item; it is further ordered and established, that the king's 

customs, rents, revenues, arrears and dues, aQd the rents, estates , 
and profits of the lands, hereditaments, goods and chattels of the 
enemies, which are or shall be .declared by th~ provincial or supreme 
council, or by the general council, be received and collected, and 
be disposed for his majesty's use and· service. -

XXII. Item, it is further ordered and established, ·that church 
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lands and tithes impropriate in the catholic owners before those 
troubles, and joining in this cause may be left to tliem according 
to their several estates, until the same be disposed of by the parlia
ment .... 

XXVI. Item, it is ordered and established, that the possession 
of protestant archbishops; bishops, deans, ·dignitaries, and parsons, 
in right of their respective churches, or their tenements in the 
beginning of these troubles, shall be deemed, taken, and construed 
as the possession of the catholic archbishops, bishops, deans, digni
taries, pastors and their tenements respectively, ... 

XXXIII. Item, it is ordered and established, that to prevent 
the springing up of all national distinctions, the oath of association 
or union be taken solemnly, after confession and receiving the 
sacrament in the parish churches, throughout the kingdom, and the 
names of all the persons of rank and quality in every parish that 
must take the same to be enrolled in parchment. . . . 

Gilbert MSS, 219 (Pearse Street Public Library). · 

14. THE CATHOLICS' DEMANDS, 1 1644 
After the cessation of r643 the confederate catholics sent agents to 

Oxford to lay their demands before the king. The propositions first pre
sented were regarded by the council as unreasonable. But the agents 
proved 'councellable,' and presented new propositions, 'which though in 
many things unreasonable for the king to grant, yet are not very scandalous 
for them to ask.' z 

The demands of the Roman catholics of Ireland humbly pre
sented to his sacred majesty in pursuanc~ of their remonstrance 
of grievances,3 and to be annexed to the said remonstrance .• 

I. That all acts made against the professors of the Roman 
catholic faith, whereby any restraint, penalty, mulct, or incapacity 
may be laid upon any Roman catholic within the kingdom of Ireland 
may be repealed, and the said catholics to be allowed the freedom 
of the Roman catholic religion. 

~ 2. That your majesty be pleased to call a free parliament in the 
said kingdom, to be held and continued as in the said remonstrance 
is expressed, and the statute of the tenth year of the reign of King 
Henry VII, called Poynings' act, and all acts explaining or enlarging 
the same, be suspended during that parliament, for the speedy 
settlement of the present affairs, and the repeal thereof to be there 
further considered of. 

3· That all acts and ordinances made and pa~sed in the now 
pretended parliament in that kingdom, since the seventh day of 
August 1641, be clearly annulled, declared void, and taken off the file. 

4· That all indictments, attainders, outlawries in the king's 
1 The text given here is that of the first demands. Matter omitted in the 

revised propositions is placed in square brackets. 
2 Digby to Ormond, 2 April 1644 (T. Carte, Life of James, duke of Ormond 

(London 1736), iii. 277). 
3 For text of remonstrance see J. T. Gilbert History of the Irish confederation 

and the war in Ireland (Dublin r882-9), ii. 226-42. 
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bench, or elsywhere, 'since th.e said seventh day of' August 1641, 
and_ all letters patent, grants, }eases; custodiums, bonds, recog
nizances, arid all other records, act or act~ depending thereupon, 
or in prejudice of . the said catholics, of any of them, be taken , 
off the files, annulled, an\1 dechm!d void, ·first by your majesty's 
public proclamation a1_1d after by act to' be passed in the said free 
parliament. . · . • . · 

5· Thai inasmuch as under colour of such outlawries, and attain~ 
ders, debts due to the said catholics have been. granted, levied and 
dispQsed of, and of the oth~r side, that debts due upon the said 
catholics to those of the other party ha,ve been levied and disposed 
to public uses, that. therefore ·all debts be by· act of parliament ' 

. mutually released or all to stand in statu qu9, notwithstanding any 
grant or disposition. · . . · 

• 6.' [That whereas your majesty's subject~ of that k:ingdom h,ave 
and do suffer extremely by the offices found since the first y~ar :of 
Queen Elizabeth, of mariy countries· and territories, upon no real • 
title, or upon feigned or old titles of two hundred, three hundred, 
four hundred years, and by many iliega1, and unjust attainders, by 
acts of parliament or otherwise, since the time aforesaid, unto which . 

- hitherto no traverse, monstrans de droit, ot petition of right could be · 
admitted, it is therefore humbly desired that the said offices, and 
attainders, and all grants, leases, and . estates thereupon: derived 
from 'the crown be reviewed -in free parliament according to justice 
and conscience, still reserving to your majesty the rents and profits ._ 
thereout answered before the late commission of·. defective titles,. 
and special care to. be therein likewise had of purchases made for ; 
valuable consideration by your majesty's faithful subjects. And] · 
That the late offices, taken or found upon feigned or old titles since 
the ye3;r 1634, to entitle your majesty to:sev'eral countries in Gon
naught, Thomond, and in the counties of Tipperary, Limerick, and· 
Wicklow, be vacated; and taken off the file, the possessors settled_ 
and secured in their 'ancient estates by act of parliament, and that 
the like act of limitation of your majesty's titles for the security. of 
the estates of .your subjects of thaf kingdom be passed in the said 
parliament, as was enacted in the.21st year of_his late majesty'~ reign 
in this kingdom. . . . . 

· 7· That all marks of incapacity imposed upon the natives of that 
kingdom to purchase' or acquire leases, offices, lands, or heredita
ments, be taken ~way ·by .act of parliament, and the same to extend 
to the securing of purchases, leas~s, or grants already made, and, 
that for the education of youth, an act be passed in the next parlia
ment for the erecting pfone or more inns of court, universities, free 
and common schools.· · · , 

8. That the offices and places of command, honour, _profit and· 
· trust within tha~ kingdom be conferred upon Roman catholics · 

natives of that kingdom, in equality and indifference with yout • 
majesty's other subjects. ---------- . \ . 
· 9· That the insupportable oppression of your majesty's subjects 
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by reason of the court of wards, and respite of homage be taken 
away, and a certain revenue in lieu thereof settled upon your majesty 
without diminution of your majesty's profit. 

IO. That no lord not estated in that kingdom, or estated and not 
resident, shall have vote in the said parliament by proxy or otherwise, 
and none admitted to the house of commons but such as shall be 
estated and resident within the kingdom. 

I I. That an act shall be passed in the next parliamel}t, declara
tory that the pai-liament of Ireland is a free parliament of itself, 
independent of, and not subordinate to, the parliament of England, 
and that the subjects of Ireland are immediately subject to your 
majesty as in right of your crown, and that the members of the 
said parliaqtent of Ireland, and all other the subjects of Ireland are 
independent, and in no way to be ordered or concluded by the 
parliament of England, and are only to be ordered and governed 
within that kingdom by your maj€sty and such governors as are or 
shall be there appointed, and by the parliament of that kingdom 
according to the laws of the land. 

I z. [That two acts passed in the parliament of this kingdom of · 
England, the one entitled An act for the speedy and effectual reducing 
of the rebels in his majesty's kingdom of Ireland to their due obedi
ence to his majesty and the crown of England, and another act 
entitled An act for adding unto and explaining the same, shall be 

, declared void ; and that all grants and assignments, under such 
grants or any other acts or estates whatsoever made in pursuance of 
them, or otherwise, or in pursuance of the act or acts·of subscriptions, 
or any other act or proclamation, and all other acts and ordinances 
made in the parliament of England in prejudice of the said catholics, 
shall be declared void.] 

13. That the assumed power or jurisdiction in the council board, 
of determining all manner of causes, be limited to matters of state, 
and all patents, estates, and grants illegally and extra-judicially 
avoided, there or elsewhere, be left in state as before, and the parties 
grieved, their heirs or assigns, till legal eviction. 

14. That the statutes of the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth 
years of the reign of Queen Elizabeth concerning staple commodities 
be repealed, reserving to his majesty lawful and just poundage, and 
a book of rates to be settled by an indifferent committee of both 
houses for all commodities. 

15. That in as much as the long continua~ce of the chief 
governor or governors of that kingdom in that place of so great 
eminence and power, hatltl been a· principal occasion that much 
tyranny and oppression hath been· exercised upon the subjects of 
that kingdom, that your majesty will be pleased to continue such 
governor hereafter ·but for three years, and that none once em
ployed therein be appointed for the same again until the expiration 
of six years next after the end of the said three years ; and that an 
act pass .to disable. su~h gove~nor, or governors, duri~g their govern
ment, dtrectly or mdtrectly, muse, trust, or otherwtse, to make any 
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~anner of purchas~,· or !J.Cquisition of any manors, lands, tenements, 
. o'r hereditaments within that kingdom, other than, from your majesty,· 
your heirs, or successors~ • . 

16. [That, whereas your majesty's standing army formerly in, 
that kingdom, was of so small and inconsiderable a number, that 
they rather appeared a mark of suspicion and jealousy on the nation, 
and rendered them to all other nations as a people not to be trusted, · 
than any strength for the· defence of the kingdom, and yet exhausted 
a· great part of your majesty's revenue, which the several officers 
con':erted to their private use, having few or no soldiers, b1;1t such 
as they collected of their tenants and S!!rvants, at days of musters and 
pay ; to remove therefore that badge of distrust from your saiq . 
subjects, it is humbly desired that po such army be any longer,main
tained in that kingdom, whereby much of your majesty's revenue will 
be hereafter saved for better uses, and your subjects there, with your 

. majesty's consent, will take such course for the safety of that king
' dom, by way of trained bands, or otherwise as shall be most ser.:. 

viceable to your majesty, and satisf~ctory to your said subjects.] 1 • 

1 · 17. [That the present government of the said catholics may 
11 continue within their quarters and jurisdictions until the parliament, 

and after pntil their grievances be redressed by acts of parliament, 
and for a .convenient time for the execution thereof.] · . 

18. [That an act of oblivion be passed in the next free parliament,; : 
to extend to all your majesty's said catholic subjects of that kingdom, 
for· all manner of offences, capital, criminal, and personal, with a 
saving and reservation to both h:ouses .within· six months next after 
the passing of the said act, to question any person or persons of any 
side for any notorious murders, cruelties, rapipes, and robberies· 
against P.ublic faith, and such persons as have grivately or publicly 
in their councils or actions joined against your majesty with the 
rebels at Westminster, and the same td hear and determine according 
to l~w, honour, andjtistice, and the .said act to extend to all goods 
and chattels, customs, mesne profits, and prizes, arrears of rents, 
received or incurred since these troubles.] 2 • . 

Forasmuch, dread sovereign, as· the ways of our address unto 
I '_.,...-.. ' , 

·l. • 1 In the revised p~opositions this clause was replaced 'by ' That an act· be 
passed in the next parliament, for the raising and settling of trained bands within 
the several counties of that kingdom, its well to prevent foreign invasions as to 
fender them the more serviceable and· ready for· your majesty's occasions, as causes· 
shall require.' · 

• In the revised PiOpositioiis-this clause is replaced by' That an act of oblivion 
be passed in the next free parliament to extenp to all your majesty's catholic 
subjects, and theirtadherents, for all manner of offences, capital, criminal, and per
so~al, and the said act to extend t~ all good_s, and cha!tels, customs, mesne profits, 
pnses, arrears of rents ·taken, ·rece1ved, or mcurred smce the troubles. 
· ' Forasmuch as your majesty's said catholic subjects have ·been taxed with 
many inhumane cruelties, which they never committed, your majesty's said suppli-

;cants, therefore, for their vindication, and to manifest to all the world their desire 
to have such heinous offences punished, and the offenders brought to justice, do 
desire that in the next parliament all notorious murders, breaches of quarter, and 
inhumane cruelties, committed of either side, may be questioned in the said padia
ment (if your majesty so think fit), and such as shall appear to be guilty ~o be 
excepted out of the act of oblivion, and punishea according to their deserts.' ' 

. ' 
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your majesty for apt remedies unto our grievances was hitherto 
debarred us, but now at length through your benign grace and 
favour laid open, we therefore, in pursuance of our remonstrance 
formerly presented, do humbly offer these, which granted, your 
said 'subjects will readily contribute the ten thousand men, as in the 
said remonstrance is specified, towards 1 the suppressing the 
unnatural rebellion now in this kingdom, and will further expose 
their lives and fortunes to serve your majesty as occasion shall 
require. 

]. 'T. Gilbert, History of the Irish confederation and the 
war in Ireland (1882-91), iii. 128-33. 

IS. THE PROTESTANTS' DEMANDS, I644 

As soon as it was known that a catholic mission was going to Oxford, a 
group of protestants secured permission from the lord lieutenant to send 
over a delegation. It presented its propositions in April 1644. 

I. We most humbly desire the establishment of the true protes
tant religion in Ireland, according to the laws and statutes in the 
said kingdom now in force. 

z. That the popish titular archbishops, bishops, jesuits, friars, 
and priests, and all others of the Roman clergy be banished out of 
Ireland, because they have ever been the stirrers up of all rebellion, 
and while they continue there, there can be no hope of safety for 
your majesty's protestant subjects ; and that all the laws and 
statutes established in that kingdom against popery and popish 
recusants may continue of force, and be put in due execution. 

3· That restitution may be made of all our churches and church 
rights and revenues, and all our churches and chapels re-edified, 
and put in as good estate as they were at the breaking· out of the 
rebellion, and as they ought to be, at the charge of the confederate 
Roman catholics (as they call themselves) who have been the occasion 
of the destruction of the said churches, and possessed themselves 
of the profits and revenues thereof. 

4· That the parliament now sitting in Ireland, may be continued 
there for the better settlement of the kingdom, and that all persons 
duly indicted in the said kingdom, of treason, felony, or other 
heinous crimes, may be duly and legally proceeded against, outlawed, 
tried, and adjudged according to law, and that all persons lawfully 
convicted and attainted, or so to be convicted or attainted for the 
same, may receive due punishment accordingly. • · 

5· That no man may take upon him, or execut~ the office of ·a 
mayor or magistrate in any corporation, or the office of a sheriff, or. 
justice of peace, in any city or county in the said kingdom, until he 
hqth first taken the oaths of supremacy and allegiance. 

6. That all popish lawyers who refuse to take the oath of supre-

1 In the revised propositions ' we do humbly present these in pursuance of the 
said remonstrance, which granted, your said subjects are willing to contribute the 
Io,ooo men (as in their remonstrance is specified) towards.' 
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macy and allegiance, may be suppressed andre8trained from P.ractice ·,; 
in that kingdom, the rather because ·the lawye._rs it1 Erigland:'do not ". 
here practise until they take the oath of supreriuicy, and_" it hath 
been found· by \vo_eful experience, that th~ advice of t4e ;popi~sh 
lawyers ,to the people of Ireland hath . been a great cause of t_h~ir . 
contiritiea disobedience. · · • • •. ·~ " 

7· That there may be a present absolute suppression and dissolu- • ~ 
tion of all the assumed arbitrary and tyranniCal power, which>th~ "~ 
said ,confederates exercise over youti majesty's subjects, both, 'iri·. 
causes ecclesiastical and temporal. · . . · · • "' · ,. 

8. That all the arms and ammunition of the said confederates, 
be speedily brought into your majesty's stoles. · . · · . 

. 9· That your majesty's protestant subjects, ruined and destroyed 
by the said confederates~ may be repaired for their great losses, ou.t 
of the estates of the said confederates, not formerly by any acts 
of this present parliament in England otherwise disposed of, whereby' 
they may the better be enabled to reinhabit and defend the said,. 
kingdom of Ireland. · .. . - . . ' \ 

12. That the said confederates· may give satisfaction to the army 
.of the great arrears due unto .. them since the rebellion, ana that 
such commanders as have raised forces at their own charges,· and 
laid forth great sums of ready money out of their own purses, aud 
engaged themselves. for money and provisions, to keep themselves, 
their holds, and soldiers under. their commands, in the due- and' 
necessary defence of your majesty!s rights and laws, may be. in due 
sort satisfied,' to the en~ouragement of others in like times and cases 
which may happen: : 1 

' • , • · · , . 

13. Tha,t touching such parts of the confederate estates as 1being"" ' 
· forfeitedfor their treasons, are come, or shall duly come into your 

majesty's hands and possession by that title; ypur majesty, after . 
due satisfaction first made to such as,claim by former acts of parlia
ment, would be pleased to takerthe sa:me· into your own hands and 
possession, and for the necessary in.crease of your majesty's revenue, 
and better security of the said kingdom of Ireland, and the protestant 

' subjects living . under your gracious government there, to plant the 
·Same with British and protestants upon reasonabl~ and honourable 
terms. • . 

14. ·That one good walled town may be built and kept repaired 
in every .county of the said kingdom of Ireland and endowed and 
furnished with n~cyessary and. sufficient means pf legal an'd just 
goyernmeQt and defence, for the better security of your majesty's 
laws and rights, more especially the true protestant religion, in 
times of danger, in any of which towns no papist may be permitted 
to' dwell or inhabit. r • 

16. That all your maje~ty's towns, forts, and places of strength 
destroyed by the said confederates since the said rebellion, may be 

\ by them, and at th¢ir 'charges, re-edifi~d ·and delivered up into your 
majesty's hands, to be duly put into the government under. your 
majesty and your laws of good protestants, and that all strengths and· 

II . : 
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fortifications made and set up by the said confederates since the 
said rebellion, may be slighted• and thrown down, or else delivered 
up and disposed of for protestant government and security, as 
aforesaid. 

20. That the establishment and maintenance of a complete 
protestant army, and sufficient protestant soldiers and forces, for 

·the time to come, be speedily taken into ,your majesty's prudent, just 
and gracious consideration, and such course laid down and continued 
therein, according to the rules of good government, that your 
majesty's right and laws, and the protestant religion and peace of 
that kingdom be no more endangered by the like rebellions in time 
to come. · 

21. That whereas it appeareth in print that the said confederates 
amongst other things aim at the repeal of Poynings' law, thereby 
to open an easy and ready way for the passing of acts of parliament 
in Ireland, without having them first well considered of in England, 
which may produce many dangerous consequences both to that 
kingdom, and to your 'majesty's other dominions, your majesty 
would be pleased to resent and reject all propositions tending to 
introduce so great a diminution of ypur royal and necessary power 
for the confirmation of your royal estate and protection of your 
good protestant subjects both there and elsewhere. 

22. That your majesty, out of your grace and favour to your 
protestant subjects of Ireland, will be pleased to consider effectually 
of answering them, that you will not give order for, or allow of the 
transmitting into Ireland any act of general oblivion, release or 
discharge of actions or suits whereby your majesty's said protestant 
subjects there may be barred or deprived of any of their legal 
remedies which by your majesty's laws and statutes of that kingdom, 
they may have against the said confederates or any of them, or any 
of their party, for, or in respect of any wrongs done unto them or 
any of their ancestors or predecessors, in or concerning their lives, 
liberties, persons, goods, or estates, since the contriving or breaking 
forth of the said rebellion. 

23. That some fit course may be consider~d of to prevent the 
filling or overlaying of the commons house of parliament in Ireland, 
with popish recusari.ts, being ill affected members, and that provision 
may be duly made that none shall vote or sit therein, but such as 
shall fi_rst take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy. 

Cox, Hibernia Anglicana (z68g), appendix, pp. 75-8. 

THE RESTORATION LAND SETTLEMENT 

16. THE ACT OF SETTLEMENT, 1662 

After the Commonwealth forces conquered Ireland, the policy of con
fiscation and plantation initiated by the act of 1641 (document zo) was 
implemented. By an Act for the settling of Ireland (1652), many_ protestant 
and nearly all the catholic landowners, graded according to their guilt in the 
eyes of parliament, had lost all or a portion of their estates. By the Act for 
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satisfaction (x6sJ), the~ lands sd ·secured, were divided amongst the. soldiers 
and advenfurers.1 The restoration of x66o was welcomed by all"the Irish 

1
r. 

parties, each of which could claim that it had at some period supported the -
royal authority or the British cause. The new goverm.nent's land policy 
was embodied in the act of settlement (document I6). This' measure wa:s 
soon found to be unworkable since there was not sufficient land to satisfy 
all the claims based on i_t. In consequence it was amended thl-ee years 
later by the Act of explanation (x66s). By the provisions of this·latter act 
the various protestant interests lost, one third of their claims, while all unheard 
catholic petitioners -were debarred from. bringing their cases before the 
court of claims. 2 , • ' . . , • , 

' ' ' ' 

An act fdr, the better execution of his majesty's gracious declara.: 
tion for the settlement of his kingdoin of Ireland, and satisfaction 
of the several interests of adventurers, soldiers, and other his, 

.' . · · , subjects, there · . -~ !\ 
Whereas an ~nnatural insurrection did break forth against your 

majesty's royal father of ever blessed memory, his crown and dignity, 
in this your majesty's Jcingdom of Ireland upon 'the 23 October in 
the year of our·Lord God 164I;"and .manifest itself by the murder 
and destructions of many thousands of your said majesty's good and 
loyal subjects, which afterwards universally spreading and diffusing 
itself over the whole kingdom, .settled into, and became a formed and 
almost national rebellion of the Irish papists, ·against you'r royal 
father of blessed memory, his crown and dignity, to the destruction 
of the English and protestants-inhabiting in Ireland, the which Irish 
papists being represented in a general assembly chosen by th-em
selves, and acting_by a council called by them, ' The supreme council 
of the confederate Roman catholics of Ireland,' did first ~ssume, 
usurp and exercise the power of life and death, make peace• imd~~- · 
war, levy and coin money, and many other acts of sovereign authority; : 
treating with f~reign princes and poten~ates for their government and' -
prdtectiort, and afterwards act~d under a foreign authority, by all 

, the said ways disowing and rejecting your royal fatlier, and your 
majesty's undoubted right to this king<} om, even whilst they treacher
ously used his and your majesty's names in the outward forms of, 
their proceedings . . . and whereas several of your majesty's 
subjects, by whom, as instruments, the said -rebels were totally 
subdued, did in the time of your majesty's absence beyond the seas, 
for supply of the then pressing necessities, and to preven(the further 
desolation of,this your majesty's kingdom, enquire into the authors, 
contrivers, and abettors of the said rebellion and war, and after much 
.deliberation amon~ themselves, . ' . . did dispossess such of the said 
popish Irish rebels of their lands, tenements and hereditaments, as 
they/found guilty of, and to have been engaged in, the said rebellion 

· or war aforementioned, and did withal distribute and set out the said 
lands to. be possessed by sundry persons, their agents and tenl!nts? 

• 1 For the text of these two ordinances see C. H. ·Firth and R. S. Rait, Acts 
and ordinances of the interregum (1642-60), ii. 598-603, 722-53. ' ' 

2 For an account of the land policy of the Commonwealth and the Restoration 
seeR. Dunlop, Ireland under the Commonwealth (Manchester 1913), i, preface, and 
W. F. T. Butler, Confiscation in Irish histqry (~o~don 1918), chapters V and VI. 
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who by advancing ·of their monies and goods, or by hazarding of 
. their lives, had contributed into the said conquest, or who had been 
otherwise useful, as having served or suffered in the suppression of 
the· sai(l rebellion and war; and whereas several of your majesty's 
protestant subjects as soon as with much difficulty and hazard they 
had gotten the power of this kingdom into their hands, did according 
to their bounden duty, with all humility and cheerfulness, invite 
your majesty into this your kingdom, . . . and. afterwards when 
your sacred majesty, their sovereign lord and king, by your gracious 
letters from Breda, bearing date the T\ day of April in the twelfth 
year of your majesty's reign, intimated your royal intentions of 
returning to the exercise of your regal authority, they, with others 
of your majesty's protestant subjects, did readily and dutifully 
yield up themselves and the said subdued people with this your 
kingdom of Ireland, unto your majesty's absolute obedience and 
disposition, who thereupon after many months consideration, and 
the public hearing' of all parties concerned in, and pretending to 
lands and estates in this your majesty's kingdom; ... · did ... set 
forth a declaration bearing the date the 30 November, in the 
twelfth year of your majesty!s reign, with several explanations and 
instructions relating thereunto, expressing your royal pleasure con
cerning the people and territories of this your majesty:s said kingdom, 
declaring it likewise to be your pleasure, that all the particulars in 
the said declaration mentioned should be effectually recommended 
unto your majesty's chief governor or governors, privy council and 
parliament in this kingdom, for the establishing the same, by law . 

. Now we the lords spiritual and temporal, and the commons in this 
present parliament assembled . . . do most thankfully acknowledge, 
accept and admire your sacred majesty's wisdom, grace and justice 
towards all interests in that your majesty's said gracious declaration 
and instructions expressed. . . . It is therefore enacted . . • that 
all honours, manors, castles, houses, places, lands, tenements, and 
hereditaments, right, title, service, chiefry, use, trust, condition, 
fee, rent-charge, chattels real, mortage, right of redemption of any 
mortgages, recognizance, judgments, forfeitures, extent, right of 
action, right of entry, stature or any other estate of what nature or 
kind soever, in all and every the counties, baronies, cities, towns, 
corporate and walled towns in this kingdom, which at any time from 
and after the said 23 October, in the year of our Lord 1641, we~e 
seized or sequestered into the hands, or to the use of his late majesty, 
King Charles I, or of your most gracious majesty that now is, or 
otherwise disposed of, distributed, set out, or set apart, by reason 
of, or upon account of the said r,ebellion or war, or which were 
allotted, assigned, given, granted, ordered, disposed, distributed, 
demised, set out, or s.et apart to or for any person or persons, use or 
uses, fox: adventures, arrears, reprisals or otherwise, or whereof his 
late majesty, or your majesty that now is, or any adventurer, soldier, 
reprisable person, or others respectively had and received the rent, 
issue or profits, by reason o~ upon account of the said rebellion or 
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war; or whereof the l_lnventurers, officers' or soldiers now or ;formerly . 
of the English army in this kingdom, or transplanted or ti~nsplant- ' 
able persons, or any of them, or their or· any of .their heir, heirs or 
assigns,_or any ot]ler person or. persons whatsoever, upon account of 
the'saidrebelliori or war, were in seizin, possession or occupation ... 
on 7 May 1659, or which were assigned, given, set apart, or 
reserved for or towards the satisfaction of any the said adventurers, _... 
soldiers or other persons for,or in consideration of any money.or 
provisions advanced; lent or furnished, or for arrears of pay, or in . 
compensati~n ,1f any service of\reputed services, or other account 
whatsoever,-.or reserved or mentioned to be reserved, for or in order , 
to a reprisal· or reprisals for. such incumbrances as then were, now' 
are, or shall be adjudged due to any person _or persons . . . . or , · 
~,Into which your royal father, or your majesty that now is, are any~~· 
ways entitled by reason -of, or upon account of the said rebellion or · 
war, 0r which are wrongfully detained or concealed by any person 
or persons whatever ; as also all chantries, and all manors, lands, 
tenements,' rents, tithes :' . . of any persons or persons, who by the 
qualification.s in this act shall not be adjudged innocent persons,· 

• ~s also all lands; tenements, and. hereditamef!.tS· belonging to any· 
ecclesiastical person or persons, in his 'or· their politic capacity, and -
that have formerly by them or any of them been let in fee-farm, the 
right whereof, or title thereunto, or/ interest therein,. 'Yas · in any 
person or persons, his or their heirs or assigns, wl1o by the qualifica
tions in this act expressed, shall not be adjudged innocent persons, ' 
as also all leases that have been made by. any ecclesiastical persons, . 
of any lands, teq.ements or hereditaments belonging. to thein in 
their politic capacity, to any person pr persons, their executors,~' · 
administrators, or assigns, who by the qualificatipns in this act 
expressed , shall not be adjudged innocent· persons, ;iS also all 
impropdations or appropriate . tithes belonging to any person or 
persons, his or their heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, who 
by the· qualifications in this present act ,expressed shall 'not be 

. adjudged innocent, are and shall be, and are hereby declared, deemed 
and adjudged, as from the said 23 October, 1641, forfeited,•and to 
have been forfeited to your majesty, your heirs and successors ; ... 

IV. Prov:ided likewise, that thisact . : . shall not vest .' .· ~ in 
your majesty,;your heirs or successors, or otherwise be prejudicial 

·unto or take away any estate, right, title, interest, service, chiefry, 
use, trust, conditi~n, fee, rent-charge, chattel, real, mortgage, right . 
of redemption of . mortgages, recognizance, judgment, forfeiture, 
extent, right of action, right of entry, stature, or any other estate, of 
what nature or kind'soever, from any protestant or protestarits, their 
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, who di4 not join with 
the said-rebels before rs September, 1643, ... nor to the vesting 
any of the lands, tenements, hereditaments, or chattels real, right 
title, service, 'chiefry, use, trust, condition, fee; rent-charge, chattel
real, mortgage, right of redemp"tion of mortage, . recognizance, 
judgment, forfei~ure; extent; right of ·action, right of entry, statute; 
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or any other estate, of what nature or kind soever, of any innocent 
papist, or their innocent heirs, executors, administrators or assigns. 

V. And be it further enacted ... that all and every such 
person or persons . . . to whom any lands, tenements, or heredita
ments belonging unto such protestant or innocent papist have been 
assigned . . . shall forthwith, and before any other reprisals 

·whatsoever to be set out, be reprized ; . . . 
VII. And whereas your sac.red majesty hath by your said 

gracious declaration and instructions declared your royal pleasure 
and intentions, how the said honours, manors, castles, houses, lands, 
tenements, and hereditaments, and all other the estates and interests 
hereby forfeited unto, and vested in your majesty, your heirs, and 
successors, should be disposed of, and also by commission under 
your great seal of this your kingdom, bearing date 30 April in the 
13th year of your majesty's reign, appointed certain commissioners 
for putting in execution all the matters and things in the said declara
tion and instructions contained, be it enacted . . . that all the said 
honours, manors, lands, castles, houses, tenements, hereditaments, 
and all other the estates and interests hereby vested and settled in 
your majesty, your }:leirs and successors ... shall be and remain 
in your most sacred majesty, your heirs and successors, to the intent 
to be settled, confirmed, restored, or disposed to and for such use 
and uses, and in such manner, as in· and by the said declaration and 
ip.structions hereafter following, and by this present act, and true 
intent and meaning thereof, is declared, limited, meant, intended or 
appointed. 

His Majesty's gracious declaration for the settlement of his kingdom 
of Ireland, and satisfaction of the several interests of adventurers, 

~oldiers, and other his subjects there. 
Charles the second, by the grace of God, King of England, Scot

land, France and Ireland, defender of the faith, etc. To all our 
loving subjects of our kingdom of Ireland, of what degree or quality 
soever, greeting. It having pleased Almighty God out of His great 
mercy and compassion towards us, and all our subjects, to restore us 
in so wonderful a manner to each other, and with so wonderful 
circumstances of affection and confidence in each other as must for 
ever fill our hearts (if we are in any degree sensible of such blessings) 
with an humble and grateful acknowledgment of the obligation we 
owe to His Divine Providence, that He would vo~hsafe to work that 

-miracle for us Himself, which no endeavours of our own could 
bring to pass. We think it agreeable to the just sense we have, and 
ought to have of the good affection of all our good subjects, who have 
contributed so much in bringing this unspeakable blessing upon us 
and themselves, that we acknowledge that our good subjects in our 
kingdom of Ireland have born a very good part in procuring this 
happiness, . . . however it was not easy for us to make any public 
declaration with reference to that our kingdom, there being many 
difficulties in the providing for, and complying with the several 
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interests and pretences there, which we Were bound in hol).our and 
justice in some degree to take care of; and which were different from · 
the' difficulties we were to· contend within this kingdom ; we well 
knew the acts of parliament which had formerly past for tl;le security 
of the adventurers in that kingdom, and had heard of the proceedings 
which had, been thereupon, by' which very many officers, soldiers, 
and others, as well of this, as that our kingdom were in possession· 
of ,a great part of the lands of that our kingdom, and of whose 
interests we resolve to be very careful. . · · ' 

. II. We well remember the cessation, and the peace which our 
royal father of b~essed memory had been ·forced, during the late . 
troubles, to make with th~ Irish subjects of that our kingdom,1 by 
which he was compelled to give them a full pardon for what they 
had before done amiss upon their return to their duties, and their 
promise of giving his.majesty a vigorous assistance, and that from 
that time divers persons of honour and quality had not (that we 
know or have· heard of) swerved from their allegiance towards him 
or us. We could not forget the peace . that ourself was afterwards 
necessitated to make with our said subjects;2 in the time when they 
who wicked~y 'usurped the authority in this kingdom, .had erected 
that odious court for the taking away of th!! life of our dear father ; 

· and then no body can wonder th~t we were desirous, though upon 
difficult conditions, to get such an united power of_ our own subjects, 
as might have been able, with God's blessing,, to have prevented . 
that infamous and, horrible' parricide: .. _ 

III. And tht(refore we could not bu't hold. ourself obliged to 
perform what we owe by that peace, to those who had honestly and 
faithfully performed .what they h~d promised to us, though we ana 
they were miserably disappointed of the effect of those promises, 
by an unhappy part .of them which foolishly forfeited all'the grace 
which they might have expected from us. · 

IV. And in the last place, we did. and must always .remember 
the great affection a considerable part of that nation expressed to 
us, during the time of our being beyond the seas; when with' all 
cheerfulness and obedience,· they received and submitted to our 
orders, and betook themselves to that service which we directed as 
most convenient and behooveful at that time to us, though attended 

. with inconvenience enough to themselves ; . . . and yet 'all these 
important considerations and' obligations appeared s0 many con
tradictions to the present interest of our good subj~cts in that 

, kingdom, who had at this time likewise merited very much from us, 
and for whose security and advantage we held our~elf obliged to 

, provide as. well as for their indemnity, and so the good settlement 
of that our kingdom appeared much tl!e more difficult unto us, and 
even lessened and abated much of,that joy of heart we found ourself 
possessed with, for the great blessings we enjoy in the peace and 
quiet of this our kingdom of England. 

1 Refers to the agreement made between Charles I and the confederates in 
March ~646. 2 Refers to tht; agreement m'ade in January 1649. 
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V. But we raised our spirits again with the comfortable assurance 
that God who had wrought so much for us in England would 
graciously bring His work to the same perfection in Ireland, and 
not suffer our good subjects to weep in the one kingdom, whitest 
they rejoiced in the other, and our satisfaction was much increased 
when upon conference with several of our good subjects of that 
nation of quality and interest, who were concerned both as soldiers 
and adventurers, we found that they had a due sense of the obliga
tions which lay upon our honour and justice ; and were very 
willing, that we should comply with both, . . . 

VI. And therefore in the first place, in order to a settlement of 
that interest claimed by the adventurers, although the present 
estates and possessions they enjoy, if they were examined by the 
strict letter of the law, would. prove very defective and invalid, as 
being no ways pursuant to those acts of parliament upon which 
they pretend to be founded, but rather seem to be a structure upon 
their subsequent assent, both to different mediums and ends than 
the observance of those, yet we being always more ready to consult 
(where the prejudice can only reflect upon oursdf) with our natural 
inclinations to :QJ.ercy (we praise God we can say so) than with the 
positive reason of law, we do hereby declare, that all the lands, 
tenements and hereditaments, of which all or any of the adventurers 
were possessed [on] 7 May 1659 having been allotted or set out to 
them or enjoyed by them as adventurers in satisfaction of and for 
their adventures, shall be confirmed and made good to them, their 
heirs and assigns for ever, with allowance or correction of the 
admeasurement, according to the tenor and directions of the re
spective acts of parliament of 17 and 18 Caroli, as to English or 
plantation measure, except as is hereafter excepted ; , and that the 
deficient adventurer, either in part or in whole, shall .be satisfied out 
of the moiety of the counties of Limerick, Tipperary; and Waterford, 
in the province of Munster, the King's county, the Queen's county, 
and the,counties of East-Meath and West-Meath, in the province 
of Leinster, and the: counties of Down, Antrim, and Armagh, in 
the province of Ulster, yet not set out to the said adventurers, as 
also the forfeited lands in the county of Louth, (except the barony 
of Atherdee in the said county) and said province of Leinster ; ... 

VII. And whereas the officers and soldiers now of our army 
in Ireland, and that have been formerly of the army in Ireland, 
have had also 'lands set out to them respectively in satisfaction of 
their arrears of pay for their service in that our•kingdom, and are 
accordingly possessed of the same by former pretended orders and 
powers then in being ; and although the incompetency of such 
powers may justly render such possessions and estates liable to 
question, . . . yet in regard to our letter to General Monk from 
Breda, in the twelfth year of our reign, and of our several declara
tions and proclamations concerning the army, and of the full 
assurance of the forwardness and readiness of the said army and 
loving subjects in Ireland to contribute, as in duty bound, all 
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that in them lay for our restoration, we are pleased of our special 
grace and favour to declare, and do hereby declare, that all officers 
and soldiers, their heirs and p.ssigns, who have been, and ar~ of the 
said· army in Ireland, and to whom lands have been given out in 
satisfaction of their arrears for their service in that our kingdom, 
and have by the general convention of Irelimd, · ot; by any other 

· public act declared submission and obedience' to us ... shall 
enjoy their respective estate~. • . . . 

IX. Being sensible, that several officers, who were engaged in 
our service in Ireland, and eminently acted and suffered th~rein, 
have by the partiality and injustice of the powers then 'in being 
received no satisfaction for the same, we are therefore further 
pleased graciously to declare, that all commissioned officers, 'their 
heirs or assigns, who . . . ·served our royal father or ourself· in the 
wars in Ireland, at any time before 5 June, I 649, other than those 
who have received lanqs .or money, 'for their' pay due unto them 
since the 5 June I649 shall be satisfied their respective personal 
arrears out of the particulars following, viz. out ofthe forfeitedJlands, 
tenements, and hereditaments, undisposed of to adventurers or 

_ soldiers, in the c<;mnties of Wicklow, Longford, Leitrim, and Donegal, 
out of all the forfeited lands tenements and hereditaments, undisposed 
of in the province of Connaught and county of Clare, lying within 
one mile of the river Shannon~or of the. sea, commonly called the 
Mile line, out of all the houses and tenements, forfeited in Ireland, 
in the several walled. towns and, corporations: and lands thereunto 
belonging, not already set out to the adv~nturers or soldiers . ·. . 
out of the benefit arising from the redemption of mortgages, statutes
staples, and judgments, where the lands are not already disposed of 
to a<lventurers or soldiers, . . . out of one year's rent and profits 

- of the lands set out to th~ officers and soldiers for their arrears, 
in the year I653, and likewise of the army now in being, .. ·. as 
also out of one year and a half's rent, and profits arising out of the 1 

lands for the arrears of those officers and soldiers who were ordered, · 
or received satisfaction for their said arrears, 'in the years I655,- I656, 
and I6.57, ... 

·xi. Tl:).at SU£h protestants, whose estates· have been· giyen out 
for satisfaction of adventurers or soldiers, or otherwise disposed of 
to any other' persons, shall. be forthwith restored to their former 
estates, and a reprisal of equal value, wortP,, and purchase forthwith 
'assign'ed to such adventurers or soldiers, as shall be removed out of 
their said estate•s. . 

XII. Provided no person 6r persons shall have benefit hereof, 
who were in the rebellion before IS September I643, and have taken 
·out decrees for lands in tpe province of Connaught or county of 
Clare in recompence of their former estates ; . . . · . 

, XVJ. And whereas. we understand, that by the late usurped 
powers, during the distempers, . of these times, .several Irish· pro-: 
prietors of the popish religion, .have been.;·dispossessed of their 

·.estates merely for being papists, imd have sued out de~reeS, and are 
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possessed of lands in the province of Connaught, and county of 
Clare, in compensation of their former estates, . . . we declare, 
that all innocent papists, being such .as shall prove themselves to 

• have been faithful and loyal unto, and never acted against our royal 
father or ourself since 22 October, 1641, though they have sued 
out decrees, and are possessed of lands in the province of Connaught, 
or county of Clare, in lieu of their former estates, shall notwith
standing be restored to their said estates by 2 May 1661. ... 

XVII. Provided also, that whatsoever adventurer or soldier' 
that shall be. removed from his present possession, to make room 
for any such papist, shall forthwith have a reprise of equal value 
. . . in other forfeited lands. 

XVIII. Provided always, that whereas the corporations of Ireland 
are now planted with English, who have considerably improved at 
their own charges, and brought trade and manufacture into that 
our kingdom and by'their settlement there do not a little contribute 
to the peace and settlement of that country, the disturbing or 
removal of which English would in many respects be very pre
judicial, that all such of the popish religion, of any corporations in 
Ireland, who have been for public security dispossessed of their 
estates within any corporation, shall be forthwith reprised in for
feited lands, tenements and hereditaments, near the said corpora
tions, : .. 

XXII. And as we cannot but with extraordinary sadness of heart 
. remember, and even at present behold the desolate and distracted 
condition that our kingdom of Ireland 'hath been, and is reduced 
unto, by the unnatural insurrection begun in the year 1641, and 
consequently abhor and detest the contrivers and obstinate pro
motors of the same against us, our crown and dignity, so we cannot, 
upon the considerations formerly expressed in this our declaration, 
deny all just and reasonable provision that may stand with the present 
juncture of our affairs into such of the Irish nation, who not only 
gave early evidences of their repentance for their crimes, but also 
persevered in their loyalty to us and our' commands, and that as 
near' as we can, our justice and our mercy, in accommodating this 
interest might not jostle each other, we are in a different manner to 
consider of such of them as are justly entitled to the benefit of 
those articles of peace formerly mentioned, and such who did not 
submit unto the same, or after a submission made a departure from 
the same, which two latter sorts have justly forfeited that favour 
which otherwise they might have received. We !tre also further 
to consider of those who embraced the said articles, and submitted 
to the said peace without any apostacy, in a different notion, as of 
those who remained in that our kingdom, who sued out decrees and 
received lands in satisfaction of their ancient estates, and those 
who being transported into foreign parts, through many difficulties 

'united, rendevouzed, and served under our obedience ; so that 
upon these conSideration, we think fit and declare .. . . that as to 
those who embraced the said articles, and submitted to the said 
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peace and constantly adhered thereunto, and remaining at home 
sued out decrees and obtain~d possession of lands in the province 

, of Connaught, 'or county of Clare, that they are to stand bound by 
them, and not to be relieved against-their own act, . . . and yet if 
the conditions of those seem hard, they can no more reasonably 
expect that we should further relieve them, th~n our friends in 
England and Ireland can expect we should pay back to them all the. 
~moneys they were compelled in the evil times to pay for their com
positions which they would have avoided had it been in their power. 

XXIII. And in case any justly entitled to the said peac;e, have 
obtained decrees for the lands in the province of Conna~ght or county 
of Clare,- in lieu of their estates, ap.d have not been possessed of 
lands according to such their respective decrees, we· further declare, 
that if by I November 1661 they shall not be possessed. of. such 
decreed lands, they shall immediately after' the said day be otherwise' 
satisfied· for the same. 

XXIV. And as for those who continued with us, or served faith-
fully under our ensigns beyond the seas, we think fit and accordin'gly · 
declare, that they shall be restqred to their former estates, _if they • 
. . ~ ~ave not prosecuted and obtained decrees and lands in- _the 
province of Connaught or county Of Clare, -in compensation. of their· 
former estates, a reprise being· first assigned and_legally set. out of 
.the remaining forfeited lands undisposed of, to such adventurer or 
soldier, or other person before named, of equal value ... to <the 
estate, out· of which such adventurer or soldier or other __ person 
aforesaid shall be so removed, . . . 1 • -

XXVIII. And though some, not sensible of the great perplexities 
. we have laboured under to reconcile these jarring interests, may · 
·infer . that we judge persons fitting to be restored to their estates, 
yet t,he limitation. of a previous reprisal may eclipse mu.ch of our 
grace, to this we say, .that the laying of the foundations is not 
now before us, when we might design the model of the structure 
answerable to our own thoughts ; and how hard -it would• be, that 
the English after so many expensive· difficulties in suits of law, and 
finding several officers in order to get the present possession. they 
enjoy, ai?-d that after so many thousands o~ famiUes, who have sold 
their interests in England, have transported and settled themselves . 

r in Ireland, and have made great improvements in buildings and other-, 
wise, should in the interval of those accommodations (reprisal not 

· · -being first pro~ded.for) be dispossessed of their houses and their 
-flocks (the' sole subsistence of them and their families) iexposed to 
certainty of loss (though greater inconveniences we pretermit) may, 
easily be judged ; to this. we mig~t add, that .since the persons of 
the Irish for whom we do hereby intend satisfaction, are such who 
have been abroad with us, who probably being not furnished with 
stock and other provisions, may with less 'inconveniences wait ·for 
a· reprisal, than 'to dispossess others, especially sinc·e we are fully 
assured that a very short time may and will assign them their re
spective reprisals, there being. so good and large a proportion of 
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undisposed forfeited lands in our power reserved for this purpose, and 
we doubt not but the persons most concerned in this supposed 

·prejudice, thoroughly weighing these inconveniences, and that 
they will be but of a short duration, and how great and reasonable a 
dissatisfaction a contrary acting in us will produce, will acquiesce 
therein, and by such a forbearance lay the foundation of a good 
understanding between themselves and those other their fellow
subjects who are to be settled with them in that our kingdom. And 
least any ambiguity or controversy might arise for precedency in 
restitution to their former rights, we do declare, that first all innocent 
protestants, and those persons termed innocent papists (who never 
took out any decree, or had lands assigned to them in Connaught or 
Clare) be first restored. In the next place, that those innocent pro
testants and papists, who took out decrees, and had lands allotted 
to them in pursuance thereof, in Connaught or Clare, shall be re
stored, and that such transplanted persons as shall be dispossessed 
of their decreed estates in Connaught or Clare, by virtue of this our 
declaration, shall be reprised out of other forfeited lands of equal 
value, worth, and purchase . . . before they be dispossessed of their 
said estates, and that then such of the Irish papists who constantly 
served under our ensigns abroad, having right to the articles of peace, 
are to be restored, . . . · 

[Clause XI of the Instructions] Whereas by our said declaration, 
several innocent protestants and papists are to be restored to their 
estates, and a reprise of equal value, worth, l!nd purchase, is to be 
assigned to such adventurers and soldiers, and other persons as do 
possess the same, in the doing thereof, you are to observe these 
following directions, viz. Not to restore any as an innocent papist, 
that at, or before the cessation which was made upon 15 September 
1643 were of the rebels' party, nor any, who being of full age and 
sound memory, enjoyed their estates real or personal in the rebels 

·quarters, ... nor such as entered into the Roman catholic con
federacy, at any time befoce the articles of peace concluded 1648, 
nor such as at any time adhered to the nuncio's or clergy's party, 
or papal power, in opposition to the king's authority ; nor such as 
have been excommunicated for adhering to the king's authority, 
and afterwards owned their offences for so doing, and were relaxed 
thereupon from their excommunication, nor such who derived 
their titles to their estates from any who died guilty of any the afore
mentioned crimes, nor such as pleaded the articl~s of peace for 
their estates, nor such as being in the quarters whicli were under the 
authority of our royal father, or ourself, held correspondence with, 
or gave intelligence to such as were then in opposition against our 
said royal father, or ourself, in Ireland, nor such as before any of 
the peaces in 1646 or 1648, sat in any of the confederate Roman 

· catholic assemblies or councils, or acted upon any commissions or 
powers derived from them, or any of them ; nor such as empowered · 
agents or commissioners to treat with any foreign papal power 
beyond the seas, for bringing into Ireland foreign forces, or were 
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' 
-persons which acted in such negociations, nor such petsons as have 
been wood-kerns or tories, .before· the marquess ·of Clanrickarde's. 
leaving th~ government of that kingdom. 

Jr. Stat., ii. 239-348. 

THE ·IRISH PARLIAMENT OF JAMES. IL 

17. THE DECLARATORY ACT, !689 

, James II. summori.ed a parliament the day af~er his arrival ,in Dublin. 
Ii: met on 7 May and sat until2o July. Its legislation included a declaratory , 
act (document 17), a navigation act, the repeal of the acts of settlement and 
explanation, and a measure which would have transferred a considerable 
proportion of the tithes from the protestant to the catholic cle;rgy. 

An act de~laring, that ~he p;rli~me~t of · ~ngland cannot bind . 
Ireland [and] against writs""of error and appeals, to be brought fpr. 
removing judgments, decrees and sentences given in Ireland, into 

. . England ' ! 

. Whereas his majesty's realm of Ireland is,' ~nd hath been always 
a' distinct kingdom from that of his majesty's "realm of England, 

8 always governed by his majesty and his predt;cessors; according to 
· the ancient customs, laws and statutes thereof;. and as the people 

of, this kingdom did never send members to any parliament ever 
held in England, buf had their laws continually made !lnd established 
by their own parliaments, so no acts 'passed in any parliament held 
iri England were ever binding here, excepting such of them as by 
acts. of parliament passed in this kingdom were made into laws 
here, yet of late times (especially in the times of distractions) some 
4ave pretended, that acts of pa:rliamt;nt passed in England, mention
ing Ireland, were binding in Ireland ; l;lnd as these late opipions are 
against justice and natural equity, and so they tend to the great 
oppression of the people here, and to the overthrow of the funda
mental constitutions of this realm, and to the' end, that by these 
n'!odern and late opinions no person may be further deluded, be it 
therefore enacted . . . that no act of parl!ament passed, or to be 
passed in the parliament of England, though Ireland should be 
therein mentioned, can be, or shall be any way binding in Ireland ; 
excepting ,such acts passed, or to be. passed in England, as are or 
shall be made into law by the parliament of Ireland. And whereas 
several writs of error were formerly sued out 'and returnable into 
the king's bencli in England, in order to reverse judgments given in 
his· majesty's court of king's bench in Ireland, and whereas most 
of the said writs of error have been brought for uelay, and ther.eby 
many of his majesty's subjects of this realm were greatly hindered 
from recovering their just rights, and put to vast charges in attending 
such . suits in England, for the prevention whereof, be it hereby 
enacted by th~ ,authority aforesaid,, that no writ of ·error shall be 
hereafter brought out of England, m order to remove any record, 

·or transcript of record, out of his majesty's court of king's bench 
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in Ireland, or out of any other court of record here into England, 
in order to reverse any such judgments, But in regard judgments 
to be given in his majesty's court of king's bench in Ireland may 
happen sometimes to be· erroneous, be it enacted . . . that where 

, any judgment shall at any time hereafter be given in the said court 
of king's bench in Ireland, in any suit or action of debt, detinue, 
covenant, account, action upon the case, ejectione firmae, or trespass, 
first commenced, or to be first commenced there, other than where 
the king's majesty shall be party, plaintiff or defendant or other 
person or persons against whom any such judgment shall be given 
may at his election sue forth out of the high court of chancery in 
Ireland, a special writ of error to be devised in the said court of 
chancery, directed to the chief justice of the said court of king's bench 
in Ireland for the time being, commanding him to cause the said 
record, and all things concerning the said judgments, to be brought 
before the justices of the common pleas, and 'barons of the exchequer 
here, into the exchequer chamber in Ireland, there to be examined 
by the said justices of the common pleas and barons of the exchequer. 
Which said justices of the common pleas and barons of the exchequer, 
or any four or more of them by virtue of this present act, shall there
upon have full power and authority to examine all such errors as 
shall be assigned or found in or upon any such judgment as the law 
shall require . . . And, that any one or more of the said justices 
and barons, in the absence of the rest, shall have power to adjourn . 
the said court, and continue the proceedings, of the said writ of 
error from time to time ; and that after the said judgment shall be 
affirmed or reversed, the said record, and all things concerning the 
same, shall be removed and brought back into the said court of 
king's bench, that such further proceedings may be thereupon, as 
well for execution as otherwise, as shall appertain. And be it 
further enacted . . . that such reversal or affirmation of any such 
former judgment shall not be so final, but that the party who findeth 
himself grieved therewith, shall and may sue in the high court of 
parliament in Ireland, for the further and due examination of the 
said judgment, anything herein contained to the contrary notwith
standing .... 

And whereas of late times several persons have brought appeals 
before the house of lords in England, in order to rever~e decrees 
granted in the high court of chancery in Ireland, which tend to the 
great trouble, charge and vexation of such of his majesty's subjects 
as have obtained such decrees, and is an apparent netv encroachment 
upon the fundamental constitutions of this realm, and also ~peal 
before delegates in England, be it further enacted . . . tliat no 
person or persons whatsoever, do hereafter presume to sue out any 
such appeals, or to tender or produce any such appeal to the lord 
chancellor, or lord keeper of Ireland, or to any of the officers of the 
said court of chancery, and that such appeals shall be void, and 
that no appeal whatsoever (to reverse any decree or sentence passed, 
or to be passed in Ireland) shall be brought into England either 
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· befo;e the house of lords there, or any commissioner or: d~legates of 
appeal, and, ~hat all such appears· ~hall oe disallowe~. And for 
rendering this present act the more effectual, be it hereby enacted 
. . . that it shall.be a high ~misdemeanour in any person or persons 
whatsoever, that shall in drawing of pleadings either in law or equity, 
or in any hill of exception to be filed in any court of Ireland, or that 
at any· trial, before any court within this realm, shall deliberately 
insist, that any act of parliament made, or to be m:ade, in England, 
wherein Ireland is or shall be ·mentioned, is or can be binding in 
Ireland, though it should not be made into a law here by any act 
made or to be made, in a parliament hel<l or to be held here. And 
also, it shall be a high misdemeanour in any person or persons what
soever, who within this realm shall tender or produce any writ or 

-< writs of error out. of England in his majesty's court 'of king's bench 
in Ireland; or to' all or any of the judges of the said court for the 
time'.being, returnable to tlie court of king's bench in England,, or 

• ~that shall tender or produce any appe?l to the lord chancellor or 
lord. keeper of Ireland for the time being, or to any ofthe officers of 
the said court of chancery, or to ~he chancellor, tr~asurer and baroris 

; of the exchequer, from the hpuse of lords in England, or that shall 
' tender any appeal out of England .to any spiritual judge or spiritual· 
' court, or delegates within this realm, in order to reverse any sentence .. 
¥iveh in Ireland, by any court of delegate~ in England. And, that, 
tf any person or persons shall offend herem, he shall be fined and 
imprisoned, according to the discretion· of the co:urt where he shall 
be _pros~cuted for _the same. · 

' -

A list of the names of the nobility, gentry and commonalty of Engla~d and 
Ireland . . . who are by an act of a pretended parliament . . ·: · 

, attainted . . . together with the true and authentic copies of tfte acts 
~ of the s~pretended parliament .. ,. (J;ondo.n; ·r69o), pp. s-8. I 

/THE TREATY.OF ~~MERICK 
On 3.0<;tober,r6cjr.two1treaties.wes-!'!osigned.,,at,Lim!'!rkk ..•• The military 

one triade-arr'iingements for transporting to the continent those who wished 
to leave Ireland. The civil one is given below. In r697 an act (9.Wil.liam 
III c.· 2) of the Irish parliament ratified ' so much ' of the articles, ' as . 
rriay consist with the safety and welfare of your majesty's subjects of this 
kingdorn.' · · · · 

18. 1'HE CIVIL ARTICLES OF LIMERICK, 1691 

. Articles agreed upon the third day of October 1691 be.tween 
the. Right Honourable Sir Charles· Porter knight and Thomas 
.Conningsby Esq., lords justices of Ireland, and his excellency· 
the ]~aron De Ginckle, lieutenant-general, and commander-in-chief 
of the English. army, on the one part, and t4.~~ig}l!.l.JJ2PJ4.1!r~ble 
Patrick .earl.~~J-vp,an,.Piercy-..Nisco~nt Gallmoy, ~olonel Nicholas 
Puree!, Colonel Ntcholas Cusack, S1r Toby Butler, Colonel Garret 
Dillon, and ~olonel John Brown,. on the otHer part, in the· behalf 

\ . . . 
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of the Irish inhabitants in the city and county of Limerick, the 
counties of Clare, Kerry, Cork, Sligo, and Mayo. 

In consideration of the surrender of the city of Limerick and 
other agreements made between tht!• said Lieutenant-General 
Ginckle, the governor of the city of Limerick, and the ge_nerals 

·of the Irish army, bearing date with these presents, for the sur
render of the said city, and submission of the said army, it is 
agreed, that : ' ' 

1. The Roman catholics of this kingdom, shall enjoy such 
privileges in the exercise of their religion; as are consistent with the 
laws of Ireland, or as tpey did enj'by in the reign of King Charles II, 
and their majesties, as soon as their affairs will permit them to 
summon a parliament in this kingdom, will endeavour to procure 
the said Roman catholics such farther security in that particular, 
as may preserve them from any disturbance upon the account of 

• their said religion. · . 
2. All the inhabitants or residents of Limerick, or any other 

garrison now in the possession of the Irish, and all officers and 
soldiers, now in arms, under any commission of King James, or 
those authorized by him to grant the same in the several counties of 
Limerick, Clare, Kerry, Cork, and Mayo, or any of them, and all 
the commissioned officers in their majesties' quarters, that belong 
to the Irish regiments, now in being, that are treated with, and who 
'are not prisoners of war or have taken protection, and who shall 
return and submit to their majesties' obedience, and their and every 
of their heirs, shall hold, possess and enjoy all and every their 
estates of free-hold, and inheritance, and all the rights, titles, and 
interests, privileges and immunities, which they, and every, or any 
of them held, enjoyed, or were rightfully and lawfully entitled to 
in the reign of King Charles II, or at any time since, by the 
laws and statutes that were in force in the said reign of King Charles 
II, and shall be put in possession, by order of the government, 
of such of them as are in the king's hands or the hands of his 
tenants, without being put to any suit or trouble therein ; and all 
such estates shall be freed and discharged from all arrears of crown
rents, quit-rents, and other public charges i.p.curred and become 
due since Michaelmas 1688, to the day of the date hereof. And 
all persons comprehended in this article, shall have, hold, and enjoy 
all their goods and chattels, real and personal, to them, or any of 
them belonging, and remaining either in their own hands, or the 
hands of any persons whatsoever, in trust for o; for the use of 
them, or any of them ; and all, and every the said persons, of what 
profession, trade, or calling soever they be, shall and may use, 
exercise and practise their several and respective professions, trades 
and callings, as freely as they did use, exercise and enjoy the same 
in the reign of King Charles II, provided, that nothing in this 
article contained, be construed to extend to or restore any forfeiting 
person now out of the kingdom, except what are hereafter com
prised. Provided . also, that no person whatsoever shall have or 
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enjoy the benefit of this article, ~h~t sh~ll neglect or reftise to take 
the oath of allegiance made by act of parliament in England, in the 
first year of the reign of thejr present majesties, when thereunto 

· required.1 .; · • . . · . · • . 

3· All merchants, or reputed merchants of the c1ty of L1menck, 
or of any orher garrison, now posses~ed by the Irish, or of any ·town 
or place in the comities of Clare, or Kei;ry, who are absent beyond . 
the seas,_that have npt bors arms since their majesties' deQJaration 

' in February 1688, shall have the benefit of the second article, in die 
· same manner· as if they were present, 'provided such merchants, and 
• reputed merchants, do repair into this kihgdom within the space of 

eight months from the date hereof. 2 _ 

4· The following officers, vi~. Colonel Simon Lutterel, Captain 
Ro~land White, Maurice Eustace of y ermanstown., Ghievers of 
Maystown, commonly called Moun~-Leinster, now. belonging to 
the regiments in tlie aforesaid garrisons ~and quarters of the Irish 
army, who were beyond the ·seas, and sent thither upon 'affairs of 
their respective regiments, or the army in general, shall have the 
benefit and advantage of the second article, ;provided they return 
hither within the space of eight months· from the dat~ of .these 
presents, and submit to their majesties' government, and take the 
above-mentioned oath.3 . 

5· That all and singular, the said persons comprised in the 
second and ~hird articles, shall have a general pardon of all attainders, • 
outlawries, treasons, misprisions of. treason, praemunires, felonies, 
ti;espasses, and other crimes and misdemeanpurs whatsoever, by 
them or any of them coq~.mitted since the begiQning of the reign of . 
K,ing James· II-; · and if any of them . are attainted by parliament, 
the lords ~ustices ~nd general, will use their best endeavours to get 
the same repealed by parliament, and the O)ltlawries to be reversed 
gratis, all but writing-clerks' fees.4 

, 6. And whereas these present wars have drawn on great violences 
• on both parts, and that if leave were given .to the b.t;inging all sorts 
-of private actions, the animosities would- probably continue, that 
have been too long on foot; and the public disturbances l~st ; for 

, the quieti!lg _ and settling therefore of this kingdom, and avoiding 
those inconveniences -which would be· the' necessary consequence 
of the contrary, no person or persons whatsoever, comprised in the_ 
foregoing articles, shall be sued, molested; or impleaded at the suit 
of any party or parties whatsoever, for any trespasses by them com
mitted, or for any arms, horses, money, goods, chattels, merchandises, 
or provisjoiis whatsoever, _by them seized or taken, during the time 
of the war. And no person o~ persons whatsoever, in the second or 
third articles comprised, shall be sued, impleaded, or made account;-

• able for the rents or mean rates of any lands, tenements', or houses 

1 "This article was ,in the main confirmed by 9 Wiilia~ III c. 2. But it should 
be noticed that the phrase dealing with the right to exercise professions and trades 

, is not referred'to ih the act. h • 

z Confirmed by 9 Wiliiam II~ ·c. z·. ' 3 Ibid. . • Ibid. -
12 . ' 
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by him or them received or enjoyed in this 'kingdom, since the 
beginning of the present war, to the day of the date hereof, nor for 
any waste or trespass by him or them committed in any such lands, 
tenements, or houses ; and it is also agreed, that this article shall be 
mutual, and reciprocal, on both sides.1 

7. Every nobleman and gentleman, comprised in the .said second 
and third article, shall have liberty to ride with a sword, and. case of 
pistols,,if they think fit, and keep a gun in their houses, for the 
defence of the same or for fowling. 

8. The inhabitants and residents in the city of Limerick, and 
other garrisons, shall be permitted to remove their goods, chattels, 
and provisions, out of the same, without being viewed and searched, 
or paying any manner of duties, and shall not be compelled to leave 
the houses or lodgings they now have, for the space of six weeks next 
ensuing the date hereof. 

9· The oath to be administered to such Roman catholics as 
submit to their majesties' government, shall be the oath abovesaid, 
and no other. 

IO. No person or persons, who shall at any time hereafter 
break these articles, or any of them, shall thereby make, or cause 
any other person or persons to forfeit or lose the benefit of the 
same. 

I I. The lords justices and general do promise to use their utmost 
endeavours, that all the persons comprehended in the above
mentioned articles, shall be protected and defended from all arrests 
and executions for debt or damage, for the space of eight months, 
next ensuing the date hereof. 

12. Lastly, the ,lords justices and general do undertake, that their 
majesties will ratify these articles within the space of eight months, 
or sooner, and use their utmost endeavours, that the same shall be 
ratified and confirmed in parliament. 

I3. And whereas Colonel John Brown stood indebted to several 
protestants, by judgments of record, which appearing to the late 
government, the Lord Tyrconnel, and Lord Lucan, took away the 
effects the said John Brown had to answer the said debts, and prom
ised to clear the said John Brown of the said debts, which effects 
were taken for the public use of the Irish and their army, for 
freeing the said· Lord Lucan of his said engagement, passed on their 
public account, for payment of the said protestants, and for pre
venting the ruin of the said John Brown and for satisfaction of his 
creditors, at the instance of the Lord Lucart, and the rest of the 
persons aforesaid, it is agreed, that the said lords justices, and the 
said baron de Ginckle, shall intercede with the king and parliament, 
to have the estates secured to Roman catholics, ·by articles and 
capitulation in this kingdom, charged with, and equally liable to 
the payment of so much of the said debts, as the said Lord Lucan, 
upon stating accounts with the said John Brown, shall certify 
under his hand, that the effects taken from the said Browh 

1 Confirmed by 9 Will. III c. z. 
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amount unto; which account is· to be, stated, and the balance
-certified· by the said ·Lord Lucan in one and twenty days after 
the date hereof : '. , , , 

For the true performance hereof, we have hereunto set our hands, 
~· . 'Char.;Porter, Tho. Conirigsby, Bar. De Ginckle. 

Present; Scravenmore, H. Maccay, T. Talmash. 
And whereas . the said city. of Limerick hath been since; in 

pursuance of the said articles, surrendered· unto us. Now know 
ye, ~hat we having considered of· the said articles are graciously 
pleased hereby to declare, that we do for us, our heirs and successors, 

. as far as in us lies,~ratify and confirm the same, and every clause, 
matter and thing therein contained. And as to such parts thereof, 
for which an act ·of parliament shall be found to qe necessary, we 
shall recommend the same to be made gooc~ by' parliament, and 
shall give our royal assent to any bill or bills that shall be passed · 
by 9ur two houses of parliament ~o that purpose. And whereas 
it appears unto us, that it was agreed betweep. the parties to _the 
said. articles; that after the words, 'Limerick, Clare, ~erry, Cork,· 
Mayo,' or any of them in the second of such articles, the words fol
lowing ; viz. . ' And all such as are under their protection in the 
said counties,' should be inserted, and be part of the said articles. 
Which words having been casually omitted by the writer, the 
omission was not discovered till after the said articles were signed; 
but was 'taken notice of before the second town was surrendered ; 
and that our· said justices, and general or one of them, did pro~ise 
that the said clause should be made good, it being within the inten
tion of the capitulation,. and inserted iri the foul draught thereof. 
Our further'will and pleasure is, and we do hereby ratify and confirm 

, the said omitted words, viz. ' and all such as are under their pro
tection in the said counties ' hereby for u~, our heirs and §luccessors, 
ordaining and declaring, that all and every person and persons 
therein corrcerned, sha·ll and may have, receive; and enjoy-~the 
benefit thereof, in such and the same manner, as if the said words 
had been insert.ed in their proper place, in the said second article, 
any omission, defect, or mistake. in the said second article, in any 
wise notwithstanding.! Provide~ always, and our will and pleasure 
is, that these our letters .patents shall he enrolled in our court of 
chancery in. our said kingdom of Ireland, within the space of 
one year next ensuing.. In witD;ess, etc. Witness Ourself. at 
Westminster, thee twenty-fourth day of February, Anno Regni 
Regis and Regiriae -Guilielmi and Mariae Quarto per Breve de 
privato sigillo. . . . . . 
· The civil articles of Limerick exactly printed from the letters patent · 

, (Dublin,, 1692). . . · ~- ' 

I 1 In the parliamentary ratification of the treaty. the royal intention to restore 
· the omitted words is ignored. · · . 
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THE ENGLISH PARLIAMENT AND IRELAND 

19. APPOINTMENT OF A COMMITTEE OF BOTH HOUSES FOR 
IRISH AFFAIRS, 1641 

On the r November r64r the two houses set up the·first of several joint 
committees through which they attempted to handle Irish affairs during the 
period r64r-9. 

Die Lunae, primo Novembris, 1641 

Memorandum. This day the lord keeper, lord privy seal, lord 
high chamberlain, earl marshal, lord admiral, lord chamberlain, 
earl of Bath, earl of Dorset, earl of Leicester, earl of Warwick, earl of 
Holland, earl of Berks, earl of Bristol, Lord Viscount Say and Seale, 
Lord Mandevile, Lord Goring, Lord Wilmot, all lords of his 
majesty's most honourable privy council, came into this house, ;md 
informed it of certain intelligences, that were lately come, of a great 
treason, and a general rebellion, of the Irish papists in Ireland, 
and a design of cutting off all the protestants in Ireland ; and 
seizing all the king's forts there. 

The letters and examinations, that express the nature of these 
treasons,. and the manner of the discovery, were all read publicly 
here, by the clerk, in the presence of the lords of the council, who 
had chairs set them purposely, and, after they had been here a 
little while, Mr. Speaker desired them to sit, and be covered. 

Ordered, that the house be forthwith resolved into a committee, 
to take into consideration the matter this day offered, concerning 
the rebellion in Ireland, and likewise, to provide for the safety of 
both kingdoms. . . . 

Sir John Clotworthy is appointed to go to the lords, to desire 
a conference, by a committee of both houses, so soon as may stand 
with their lordships' occasions, concerning the troubles now risen 
in Ireland. 

Mr. Whitlock reports from the grand committee, the heads 
resolved by the committee to be the heads of the conference desired 
with the lords. 

· The heads were particularly put to the question, and assented 
unto, to be heads of the conference, as followeth : 

Resolved, upon the question, that fifty thousand pou,nds shall 
be forthwith provided. • 

Resolved, upon the question, that a conference be desired with 
the lords, to inove them, that a select committee of the members 
of both houses may be appointed to go to the city of London, and 
make a declaration unto them of the state of the business in Ireland, 
and to acquaint them, that the lending of monies at this time will be 
an acceptable service to the commonwealth, and that they propose 
unto them the loan of fifty thousand pounds, and to assure them 
that they shall be secured, both for the principal and interest, by 
act of parliament. 
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Resolved, upon the question, that another head of this conference -
shall he, to desire the lords, that a select committee may be named 
of both houses; to ·consider of the affairs of Ireland, and of the 
raising and sending. 'of men and ammunition from hence into 
Ireland, and of the repairing of the lord lieutenant of Ireland 
thi~her, and of a declaration of ·both houses of parliament, to be 
sent into Ireland, and that this committee may h~ve power to open 
such packets as come out of Ireland, .or go from hence thither. 
· · Resolved, upon the quest~on, that Owen Connelles, who dis

covered this great treason in Ireland, shall have five hundred pounds 
.Presently paid to him, arid two hundred pounds per annum pension, 
until provision be made of ip.heritance of a greater value, and to be 
recommended to the lo~d lieutenant general of Ireland, ·for some 
preferment there, , . ' . 

Resolved, upon the question, to desire the lords, that a com
mittee of their house may be nominated, to take the further ex
amination of Owen Connelles [Connelly], upon oath, upon .such 
.interrogatori~s as shall be offered unto them ,by a committee of 
this house, and in the presence of thai committee. · , ... 

Resolved, upon the question, that .the custody of .the Isle of 
.Wight, for the present, may be' sequest~red into another. hand. 

Resolved, upon the ·question, that the persons 6f papists of 
quality, in the several counties of this kingdom where they reside,. ~· 
may be secured ; and that such English papists as have, wit~in 
one year last past, removed themselves into Ireland, except the Lord· 
of St. Albans, and such other persons as have art ancient• estate 
and habitation _there, may, by proclamation, be commanded to . 
. retqrn hither:, within one month after the proclamation there · 
published, or else some course be taken, by act of parliament, for 
confiscation of their estates. 

Commons journ., ii: 300. 

, 
20. AN ACT FOR THE REDUCTION OF THE REBELS, I 642 . 

During the first few months of the rebellion parliament found it hard 
to raise funds for the war. On II February 1642 '.divers worthy-and well 

·affected persons' .offered to raise, a war loan on the security of Irish land. 
Their offer was. accepted, and the act incorporating it received th~ royal 
assent 24 February. This act was amended in minor detail by three further 
acts passed in the following three months. • 

An act for the sgeedy and effectual reducing of the rebels in his 
majesty's kingdom of Ireland to their due obedience to his majesty 

and the crown :of England · · 

Whereas the lords and commons taking into their serious con
siderations as well the necessity of a speedy reducing of the rebels -
of Ireland to their due obedience 'as also the great sums of money · 
that the commons of this realm have .of late paid for the pul;>lic. and 
necessary affairs of this kingdom, whereof the lor'ds and commons 
are very sensible, and_ciesirous to embrace all good and honour.able 

. . 
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ways tending to his majesty's greatness and profit, the settling of 
that realm and the ease of his majesty.'s subje~ts of England, and 
whereas diverse worthy and well affected persons perceiving that 
many millions of acres of the rebels' lands of that kingdom which 
go under the name of profitable lands, will be confiscate and to be 
disposed of, and that in case two millions and an half of those acres, 
to be equally taken out of the four provinces of that kingdom, may be 
allotted for the satisfaction of· such persons as shall disburse any 
sums of money for the reducing of the rebels there, [it] would 
effectually .accomplish the same, have made these propositions 
ensuing: , 

I. That two millions and a half of those acres may be assigned 
allotted and divided amongst them after this proportion, viz. for 
each adventure of two hundred pounds one thousand acres in 
Ulster, for three hundred pounds one thousand acres in Connaught, 
for four hundred and fifty pounds one thousand acres in Munster, 
for six hundred pounds one thousand acres in Leinster. All accord
ing to the English measure and consisting of meadow, arable and 
profitable pasture the bogs woods and barren mountains being 
cast in over and above these two millions and a half of acres, to be 
holden in free and common socage of the king as of his castle of 
Dublin. 

2. That out of these two millions and a half of acres a constant 
yearly rent shall be reserved to the crown of England after this 
proportion, viz. out of each acre thereof in Ulster one penny, out of 
each acre in Connaught three half pence, out of each acre in Munster 
two pence farthing, and out of each acre in Leinster three pence, 
whereby his majesty's revenues out of those lands will be much 
improved, besides the advantages that he will have by the coming 
to his hands of. all other the lands of the rebels and their personal 
estates without any charge unto his majesty. 

3· That for the erecting_of manors, settling of wastes and com
mons, maintaining of preaching ministers, creating of _corporations 
and regulating of the several plantations, one or more commissions 
be hereafter granted by authority of parliament. 

4· That moneys for this great occasion may be the more speedily 
advanced all the undertakers in the city of London and within 
twenty miles distant · thereof shall underwrite their several sums 
before the twentieth day of March 1641 and all within sixty miles 
of London before the first day of April 1642 and the rest of the 
kingdom before the first day of May 1642. • . 

5· That the several sums to be underwritten shall be paid in 
at four payments, viz. one fourth part within ten days after such 
underwriting and the other three parts at three months and three 
months, all_ to be paid into the chamber of London. . . . 

And whereas as well our sovereign lord the king as the lords and 
commons have approved of the said propositions . . . be it therefore 
enacted . . _ . that all and every of the said propositions and every 
clause therein contained are and shall be according to the tenor and 
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' . 
purport thereof hereby ratified established arid confirmed with such 
explanations alterations and additions as in this act are 'expressed. 

II. And be it further enacted that all and every person and 
persons which upon the three and twentieth day of October in the 
year r641 or at any time after shall be in rebellion or levy war against 
the king's majesty within his realm of Ireland, or shall willingly 
aid, assist, or countenance any person or persons in rebellion against 
the king's majesty, sl).alllose and forfeit.unto the king_'s majesty, his 
heirs and successors, all such right, title, interest, use,. and possession 
which they or any of them, or any other person or persons iri trust 

· for them, or any of them, on the said three and twentieth dai of 
October or at any time after shall have of in or unto any honours, 
castles, manors,. messuages, lands,. tenements, rents, annuities, 
reversions, remainders, uses, possessions, offices, rights, conditions, 
br any other hereditaments, of what name nature or quality soever 
they be, and that all such right, title; interes,t, use, and possession, 
which they or any of them, or any other person or persons in "trust 
for them, or . any of them, on the said ·three and twentieth day of 
October or at any time after shall have, or of right ought to have, of;,· 
in, or . to the same honours, castles, manors, messuages, rents; 
annuities, reversions, remainders, uses; possessions, .. offices, rights, 
conditions, or' any other hereditaments, shall by the authority 
aforesaid, be deemed vested, adjudged, anq taken to be in the 
act~al and real possesion ·of our sovereign lord the king, his heirs 
and s~:~ccessors, without any office or ip51uisition thereof. 

IV. A.nd be. it further enacted that John Warner, John Towse 
and Thomas Andrewes a:ldermeri and Lawrence Halsted Esquire 
are and shall be hereby appointed and authorized. to give ~heir daily · 
attendance at the said chamber of London to receive all such sub
scriptions and sums of money 1ap.d to'give receipts for the same .. ·. · 

. Stat. of realm,:v. 168-7z. , 

21. THE CATTLE ACT, r666 

In 1663 an act was pas~ed layiag prohibitive ·duties on the importation 
of Irish cattll:! into 'England between I July and 20 December. In 1665 
a bill completely ·forbidding importation was passed by the conimons and 
rejected by the lords. In the follow~ng year this m~asure was enacted 
(document 21). The phrase' public and common nuisance' was introduced 
as a bar to the use oj the royal dispensing power. 

· An act against importing cattle from Ireland and other parts beyond 
· the seas and fish taken by f()reigners' · 

• Whereas by an act of this present parliament· entitled An act for 
the encouragement of trade, amongst other things some provision 
was made for the preventing of coming in of yast numbers of cattle, 
whereby the rents and values of the land of this kingdom were much 
fallen and like daily to fall more, to the great prejudice, detriment 
and iinpoverishrp.ent of this kingdom, which nevertheless hath by 
experience been found to be ineffectual, C;lnd the continuance· of any 

. I 4' t 
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importation either of the lean or fat cattle dead or alive herein after 
specified not ·only unnecessary but very destructive to the welfare of 
this kingdom, be it therefore enacted . . . that such importation 
from and after the second day of February in this present year 1666 

. is a public and common nuisance, and shall be so adjudged, deemed 
and taken to he, to all intents and purposes whatsoever. And that 
if any great cattle, sheep or swine,· or any beef, pork or bacon (except 
for the necessary provision of the respective ships or vessels in which 
the same shall be brought, not exposing the same or any part thereof 
to sale) shall, from and after the said second day of February, by 
any wise whatsoever be imported or brought from beyond seas 
into this kingdom of England, dominion of Wales or town of Berwick 
upon Tweed, that then it shall and may be lawful for any constable, 
tithingman, headborough, churchwarders, or overseers of the 
poor or any of them, within their respective liberties, parishes, or 
places, to take and seize the same, and keep the same, during the 
space of eight and forty hours in some public and convenient 
place where such seizure shall be . made, within which time if the 
owner or owners or any for them or him shall make it appear unto 
some justice of the peace of the same county, where the same shall 
be so seized, by the oath of two credible witnesses, which oath 
the said justice of. peace is hereby empowered and required to 
administer, that the same were not imported from Ireland, or from 
any other place beyond the seas not herein after excepted after the 
second day of February, then the same upon the warrant of such 
justice of peace shall be delivered without delay. But in default 
of such proof and warrant, then the same to be forfeited, one half 
fhereof to be disposed to the use of the poor of the parish where the 
same shall be so found or seized, the other half to be to his or their 
owri use that shall so seize the same. 

Stat. of realm, v. 597· 

22. AN ACT FOR THE ABROGATING OF THE O~TH OF SUPREMACY, 1691 

When the Irish parliament met in x69z each house required its members 
to take the oath and subscribe to the declaration prescribed in the act. 

An act for the abrogating the oath of supremacy in Ireland, and 
appointing other oaths 

Whereas by a statute made in Ireland in the :econd year of the • 
reign of our late sovereign lady Queen Elizabeth, entitled, An act 
restoring to the crown the ancient jurisdiction over the estate ecclesi
astical and spiritual, and abolishing .. all foreign power repugnant to 
the same, the persons therein mentioned are thereby obliged to take 
the oath in the said act expressed, be it enacted . . . that from 
henceforth no person whatsoever residing in Ireland shall be 
oh1iged to take the said oath by force or virtue of the said recited 
statute .... 

' II. And be it further enacted, that the oaths appointed, intended, 
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or required by this ad:' to be taken, from and after the first day of 
January next in th~ year of our Lord I69I, be taken by th~ persons 
herein ~and hereafter mentioned, and by every such other person 
and persons, as were appointed .and require.d by the said recited 
act, or any other statute whatsoever made·in Ireland, to take the 
said abrogated oath, before such person or person,s, arid in ~uch~ 
court as hereafter in this act is expressed (that is to say) all and 
every archbishop and bishop of tl;le realm of ,Ireland, that now is, _ 
and all and every person of or above the degree of a baron of parlia
mel).t there, and all and every person and persons inhabitants of or 
residing within the. said realm of Ireland, now· having any promo
tion, office or employment ecclesiastical, civil or military, or receiving " 
any pay, salary, fee, or wages, by reason of any patent or grant of 
their majesties; or any of" their predecessors, or ,being master, f 

governor, head, or fellow of the college•or university of Dublin, 
or ,master of any ,hospit~l, or school, or barr!ster-at-law, cl~rk in . 
chancery, attorney, or professor of law, phys1c, or other sc1ence, . _ 
that shall inhabit, be, or reside ~within the city of Dublin, or withi:Q. 

, . thirty miles of the same, on the first day· of Hilary_ tenv. next, or at 
any time 'during the said terrri, in ~their majesties' high court of 
chancery in that kingdom, or in th_e 'court of king's bench there, 
and all the said persons which inhabit at greater distance from the , 
said city, at the general quarter sessions to be holden for that county,. 
barony, or place in Ireland aforesaid, where he or-they shallbe or ' 
reside, . . . at any tirrie before the five and twentieth day of J ~ly ; 
next ; and shall likewise make and subscribe; and audibly repeat, · . 
the declaration herein and thereafter mentioned, and expressed. . . . 
And if any archbishop or bishop, or any other person having any 
ecclesiastical dignity or promotion, . . . shall neglect or refuse to 
take the said oaths, and make and subscribe to the said declaration, 
as af9resaid;· then· he or they shall be ipso facto deprived, . . . and 
all and every other person having any office, or receiving any p~y, ~' 
salary, fee, or wages, by _reason as aforesaid, or being master, 

· governqr, head, or fellow of the said·university or. college, or master 
of any hospital, or school, barrister..:at-law, clerk in chancery, attor!ley,' 
or professor of•law, physic; or other science as aforesaid, that . 
shall neglect or refuse to .take the said oaths, and make and sub-· 

, scribe the said declaration, within the time, and in the manner 
aforesaid respe.ctivdy, shall be ipso facto thenceforth ·adjudged 
uncapable and aisabled . ~ . to have; occupy, or enjoy such office; .. 
pay, salary, fee, wages, mastership, governor's place, headship.,,~· • 
fellowship, employment or employments, .. . . 

III. And be it further enacted, . . . that ev~ry person that shall 
become a barrister.:at-law, attorney, clerk, or officer in chancery, 
or any. qther court, thbir deputy or deputies . . . is hereby required 
to take the said oaths, and make and subscribe the· said declaration;. 
_in the- court of King's· _bench . . . and that all persons that shall 
after the first day of March next be ·'admitted into any office or. · 
employment, ecclesiastical or civil, or come into .any .c_apacity, in. ~ 

' . . ~ . 
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respect or by reason whereof they should have been obliged to take 
the said abrogated oath in the said recited .act mentioned, shall 
take the said oaths, and make and subscribe the said declaration . . . 

IV. And forasmuch as great disquiet and many dangerous 
attempts have been made, to deprive their majesties and their royal 
predecessors of the said realm of Ireland, by the liberty which the 
popish recusants there have had and taken to sit and vote in parlia
ment, be it enacted ... that from and after the last day of January 
next, no person that now is, or shall be hereafter a peer of that 
realm, or member of the house of peers there, shall vote or make 
his p_roxy in the said house of peers or sit there during any debate 
in the said house nor any person that after the said last day of 
January shall be a member of the house of commons, shall be 
capable to vote in the said house, or sit there during any debate in 
the same, after their speaker is chosen, until he first take the oaths 
herein imd hereafter mentioned and expressed, and make, subscribe, 
and audibly repeat this declaration following : 

I A.B. do solemnly and sincerely in the presence of God pro
fess, testify, and declare, that I do believe, that in the sacrament 
of the Lord's supper there is, not any transubstantiation of the 
elements of bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ, at 
or after the consecration thereof by any person whatsoever, and 
that the invocation or adoration of the Virgin Mary, or any other 
saint, and the sacrifice of the mass, as they are now used in the 
church of Rome, are superstitious and idolatrous. And I do solemnly 
in the presence of God, profess, testify, and declare, that I do make 
this declaration, and every; part thereof, in the plain and ordinary 
sense of the words read unto me, as they are commonly understood 
by protestants, without any evasion, equivocation, or mental reserva
tion whatsoever, and without any dispensation already granted me 
for this purpose by the pope, or any other authority or person 
whatsoever, or without any hope of any such dispensation 'from 
any person or authority whatsoever, or without believing that I am 
or can be acquitted before God or man, or absolved of this declara
tion or any part thereof, although the pope, or any person or persons, 
or power whatsoever, should dispense with or annul the same, or 
declare that it was null and void from the beginning.' 

V. And be it further enacted .. that if any person that now is, 
or hereafter shall be, a peer of Ireland, or member of the house of 
peers, or member of the house of commons there, or that shall 

'become a barrister-at-law, attorney, clerk, or officer in chancery, or 
any other court, and all and every deputy and deputies in any office 
whatsoever, shall presume to offend, contrary to this act, that then 
every such peer and member, and such other person and persons 
so offending, shall be thenceforth disabled to hold or execute any 
.office or place of profit or trust, ecclesiastical, civil or military, in 
any of their majesties realms of Ireland or England, or dominion of 
Wales, or town·of Berwick-upon-Tweed, or in any of their majesty's 
islands or foreign plantations, to the said realms belonging ; and 
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shall be disabled .from thenceforth to sit or vote' in either house 
of parliament of the 'Said realm of Ireland, or make a pro:?'y in the 
house of peers there, or to sue or use any action, bill, plaint, 9r·iP.
formation in ·course of law, or to prosecute. any suit in any court\ of 
equity, or to be guardian of any child, or exeq.1tor or administrator 
of any person, or capable of any. legacy or, deed of gift, and shall 

. forfeit; for every. wilful offence ~gainst this act, the sum of five 
hundred pounds. . . . · I _ 

VIII: Arrd be it further enacted, that the oaths that are intended 
and required to be taken by this act, are the oaths in these express 
words hereafter following :· : · · , .• ·. 

-I A.B. do sincerely promise and swear, that l will be faithful 
and bear true allegiance; to their majesties King William and Queen 
Mary : So help me God,, ~tc. . · • ; 

I A.B. do swear, that I do from- my heart' abhor; detest, and 
abjure, 4s impious ·and' heretical, that damnable doctrine and 
position, that princes. excommunicated or deprived by' the pope, 
or any authority of the see of Rome, may be deposed or murdered 
by their subjects, or any other whatsoever. ' . ·. 

And I do declare, that no foreign prince, person, prelate, state, 
9r potentate, hath or <_mght to have any jurisdiction, power' superi- .. , 
o,rity, pre-eminence or authority, ecclesiastical or spiritual, within 
this realm : So help me God; etc. , . · · 

Stat. of realm, vi. 254--7· 
.,. 

23. ADDRESSES OF THE HOUSE oF COl~1MONS 'oN MOLYNEux's BOOK *·•· 
. AND THE IRISH WOOLLEN TRADE, 1698 . 

' ·. Voted on 30 June 1698 . . ·' 

• Mr. Boscawen reported from the committee to whom, it was 
referred to examine into the printed pamphlet, entitled, The case of 
Ireland's being bound by acts of parliament in Enghuid stated, that they· 
had drawn up an humble addres~, to be'presented to his majesty, 
re~ating to the matters in the resolutions in the house'; upon the 
report from the · said committee, which they had directed him to 
report to the . house, _which he read in his place, and afterwards 
delivered in at the clerk's table, where the sarrie was twice read, and 

: is as follows : ' 1 . • • 

·. 

Most gracious sovereign; we, your majesty's most' dutiful and 
loyal subjects, the commons in parliament assembled, conceive 
ourselves in dtl'ty bound to represent to your majesty the dangerous 
attempts, that have been of late made, by some of your subjects~ 
of Ireland, to shake o·ff their subjec,tion to, and dependence on, this-~ 1 

kingdom, which has manifestly appeared to. us, not only by the bold · 
and pernicious assertions in a book, published, and dedicated to 
your most excellent majesty, entitled, The case of. Ireland's ·being 
bound by acts of parliament in England stated, which book we examined 
and considered, upon its being brought to us, by your .. majesty's. 
leave; but, more fully and a~thentically, by the votes and pro-
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ceedings of the house of commons in Ireland, in their late sessions, 
and by a bill sent hither, under the great seal of Ireland, entitled, 
An acfjor the better security of his majesty's royal person and govern
ment, whereby, they wo~ld have an act passed in the parliament of 
England, expressly binding Ireland, to be re-enacted there, and 
alterations therein made, some of which amount to a repeal of what 
is required by the said act, made in England, and in other of the. 
said alterations, pretending to give .authority to, and oblige, the 
courts of justice, and great seal, here in England. 

This we cannot but look on, as an occasion and encouragement 
- to the forming and publishing, the dangerous positions contained 

in the said book, and an open and explicit act of disobedience to 
the legislative authority of this your kingdom of England. 

The consequence of such positions and proceedings will be so 
fatal to this kingdom, and even Ireland itself, that they need not be 
enlarged on or aggravated. 

Therefore we, your dutiful subjects, rest satisfied, that your 
majesty by your royal prudence, will prevent their being drawn into 
example. . 

And we, with all duty and humility, assure your majesty of our 
ready concurrence and assistance, -in a parliamentary way, to preserve 
and maintain the dependence and subordination of Ireland to the 
imperial crown of this realm. , 

And we humbly beseech your majesty, that you would be 
graciously pleased to give effectual orders, to prevent any thing of 
the like nature for the future, and the pernicious consequences of 
what is past, by punishing and discountenancing those that have 
been guilty thereof. 

And we beseech your majesty to take all necessary care, that the 
laws which direct and restrain the parliament of Ireland in their 
actings, be not evaded, but strictly observed. 

And that your majesty would be pleased to order copies of the 
journals of the last p"arliament, and so, from time to time, of all 
succeeding· parliaments of Irelan~, to be transmitted into England, 
in order to be laid before the parliament here ; and to discourage 
all things, which may, in any degree tend to lessen the dependence 
of Irefand upon England. 

And several amendments being proposed to· be made therein, 
viz. to leave out ' and ~m open an explicit act of disobedience, to 
the legislative authority of this your kingdom of England ' ; and ' to 
order copies of the journals of the last parliament, and so, from 
time to time, of all succeeding parliaments of Ireland, to, be trans
mitted into England, in order to be laid before the parliament here ; 
and'; 

The same were, upon the question severally put thereupon, 
agreed unto by the house. 

Resolved, that the house doth·agree to the said address. 
Resolved, that the said address be presented to his majesty by 

the whole house. 
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Mr. Boscawen also'repoited fromthe s~id committee, that t4ey 
liad I drawn up an humble address, to be· presented to his majesty, 

· for ~he discouraging the making the woollen manufactures \n 'Ireland, 
and! encouraging the ~aking the linen manufactures there, which 
the): had directed him to report to the house, which he read in his ".· 
pla~e, and afterwards delivered in at the clerk's table, where·the same 
was; twice read, and is as follows, viz. · 

)Vlost gracious sovereign; we, your majesty's most dutiful and 
loyal subjects, the commons _in parliament assembled, being very 
sen~~ble that the wealth and- power of this kingdom do ih great 
measure depend on the, preserving the woollen manufacture, as 
much as possible it may be, entire to this rea:lm, think it becomes 
us, I like our ancestors, to be jealous of the establishment and the 
increase thereof elsewhere, and to use our utmost endeavours to 

I • , . 
pre;vent 1t. 

' JAnd, therefore, we cannot without trouble oqserve, that Ireland,, 
which is dependent on, and protected by, England, in the enjoyment 
of iill they have, and whjch is so proper for the linen manufacture, 
the .establishment and growth of which there, would be so enriching • 
to 

1
themselves, and so profitable to England, sho~ld; of late, apply . 

itself to the woollen manufacture, .to the great prejudice to the trade. · 
of this kingdom ; and so unwillingly promote the linen trade, which -~ 
wo~ld benefit both them and us: . · · 
• 

1 The consequence whereof ~ill necessitate your _parliament of .• 
En'gland to interpose, to prevent tpe mischief. that threatens us, :" 
mtless your majesty by your authority and great ~isdo~, shall :find 
means to secure the trade of Ep.glana, by making your subjects of'. 
In!land .to pursue the joint interest of both kingdoms: · 

'1 A~~ we .do most humbly implore. your m~jesty's protection and 
favour m thts matter, and that you wdl make 1t your royal care, and 
ettjoin"all those you employ in Ireland to make it their care, and use 
th~ir utmost diligence, to hinder the exportation of wool from
Ireland, except to be -imported hither ; and for the1 qisc6uraging 
t~e woollen manufactures, and encou~aging the linejl manufactures, 
in Ireland, to which we shall always be ready to give o'ur. utmost 

I • . as,ststance. . . . 
: And an amendment being proposed, to leave out ' it may be ' ; 
: Th!! same was, upon the question put thereupon, agreed unto 

by the house. · 
: Resolved, That the. house doth agree to the said address so 

amended. . . . 41 

; Resolved, That the said address be presented to his majesty by 
the whole house. 

I Commons journ., xii. 336,8. . . ., 

I .. 
, .. 

\ 



SECTION IV. THE EIGHTEENTH 
CENTURY 

BRITISH ACTS RELATING TO IRELAND 

I. THE DECLARATORY ACT, 1 1719 

During the seventeenth century the English parliament had legislated 
for Ireland (Section III, 20, 22), though its right to do so had been challenged 
(Section III, 14). In 1717 in the case of Sherlock v. Annesley the Irish 
house of lords reversed a decree of the court of exchequer in favour of the 
respondent. Annesley appealed to the British house of lords, complaining 
' of the want of jurisdiction in the house of lords in Ireland to hear appeals.' 
And the British house ordered the court of exchequer to restore him to his 
estate. When the Irish'parliament met in 1719 the Irish peers committed 
the barons of the exchequer, who had obeyed the British decision, and voted 
an address to the king (document 13) asserting their right to be the final court 
of appeal for Ireland. The British parliament promptly and brusquely 
retorted by passing the declaratory act. 

An act for the better securing the dependency of the kingdom of 
Ireland on the crown of Great Britain 

Whereas the house of lords of Ireland have of late, against law, 
assumed to themselves a power and jurisdiction to examine, correct 
and amend the judgments and decrees of the courts of justice in the 
kingdom of Ireland ; . . . be it declared . . . that the said kingdom 
of Ireland hath been, is and of right ought to be, subordinate unto 
and dependent upon the imperial crown of Great Britain, as being 
inseparably united and annexed thereunto, and that the king's 
majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual 
and temporal, and commons of Great Britain in parliament assembled, 
had, hath, and of right ought to have full power and authority to 
make laws and statutes of sufficient force and validity to bind the 
kingdom and the people of Ireland. 

II. And be it further declared and enacted . . . that the house 
of lords of Ireland have not, nor of right ought to have, any jurisdk
tion to judge of, affirm or reverse any judgment, sentence or decree, 
given or made in any court within the said kingdom, and that all 
proceedings before the said house of lords, upon any such judgment, 
sentence or decree, are, and are hereby declared to be utterly null 
and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever. • 

· Stat. at large, iv. 48r. 

2. THE REPEAL OF THE DECLARATORY ACT, 1782 

Towards the end of the American war public opinion in Ireland ve
hemently attacked the declaratory act and criticized the working of Poynings' 
law. Lord North's whig successors yielded to the Irish demands. The 
declaratory act was repealed, and at the same time measures drastically 

1 Often referred to as the 6 Geo. I. 65, 
~86 
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amending Poynings' law, limiting the duration of the mutiny act and 
establishing the independence of the Irish judges and the right of the Irish 
peers to form the final court of appeal for Ireland, were passed by the Irish 
parliament (documents 9,! IO, I I). 1 

An act to .repeal a'n act, mad!;! in the sixth year of his late majesty 
. King George the first, entitled, an act for better securing the-depen
dency of the kingdom of Ireland upon the crown of Great Britain 

Whereas an act was passed,in.the sixth yea~ of h'is late majesty 
• King George the first, entitled, An act for' the better securing -the 
• dependency of the kingdom of Ireland upon the crown of Great Britain, 

. . . be it enacted . . . that from and after the passing of this act,' 
the above mentioned act, and the several matters. and things therein 
contained, shall be; arid is, and are hereby repealed. · 

Public. general statutes, 2.2 Geo. III, pp. 85g-6o. 

3· THE RENUNCIATiON ACT; 1783 · 
'fo satisfy a section of Irish opinion led by Flood which contended that 

, by repealing the declaratory act, England had not surrendered, but merely 
ceased to affirm her claims, the renunciation act was passed early iii I78J. 

An act for preventing. ;nd removing all doubts which have arisen 
·or might arise, concerning the exclusive rights of the 'parliament 
and courts of Ireland, in m<:~tters. of legislation and judicature, and 

. for preventing any writ of error or appeal from any of his majesty's 
cou~ts in that kingdom from being received, heard.and a4judged, 

in any of his majesty's courts in the kingdom of Great Britain 
·whereas, by an act of the last session of the present parliament, 

(entitled, An act to repeal an act made in the sixth year of his late 
·.majesty King George the first, entitled, An act Yor the better securt'ng the 
dependency of the kingdom of Ireland upon the i:rown of Great Britain), 
it was' enacted that the last mentioned act, and all the matters .and 

· tHings· therein contained, should be repealed : . 
And whereas doubts have arisen ;whether the provisions of the 

said act are sufficient t<? secure to the people of Ireland the· rights 
claimed by them to be bound only by the' laws enacted by his majesty 
and the parliament of that kingdom, in all cases whatever, and to 
have all actions or suits at law or in equity, }Vhich may be instituted 
in that _kingdom, dec!ded in his majesty's courts there firia)ly and 
without appeal from thence, therefore for removing all doubts . 

. respecting the same, . . . be it deClared and enacted, that the said 
right claimed by the people of Ireland to be, bound only by laws 
enacted by his majesty and the parliament of that kingdom in all • 
cases whatever, and to have all actions and suits at law or in equity,· 
which may be instituted in that kingdom, decided in his majesty's 
courts therein finally and without appeal from thence, shall· be and 
is 'hereby declared to be established arid ascertained for ever, and . 
shall be at no· time hereafter be questioned or questionable. 

II. Arid be it further enacted .... that no writ of. error, or 

.: ·;: 
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appeal shall be received or adjudged, or any other proceeding be 
had by or in any of his majesty's courts in this kingdom, in any 
action or suit at law or in equity, instituted in any of his majesty's 
courts in the kingdom of Ireland, and all such writs, appeals and 
proceedings, shall be, and are hereby declared,· null and void to all 
intents and purposes, and that all records, transcripts of records or 
proceedings, which have been transmitted from Ireland to Great 
Britain, by virtue of any writ of error or appeal, and upon which 
no judgment has been given or decree pronounced, before the first 
day of June 1782, shall, upon application made by or in behalf of the 
·party in whose favour judgment was given or decree pronounced in 
Ireland, be delivered to such party, or any person by him authorized 
to apply for and receive the same. . 

· Public general statutes, 23 Geo. III, pp. 487-8. 

ACTS OF THE IRISH PARLIAMENT 

4• AN ACT TO PREVENT THE GROWTH OF POPERY, 1704 

At the committee stage of th'e bill in each house, the catholics and 
' persons comprised in the articles of Limerick ' appeared by counsel and 
opposed it. On the other hand clause xviii prdvoked opposition from the 
friends of tJ:te protestant dissenters.1 

An act to prevent the further growth of popery 

I. Whereas divers emissaries of the church of Rome, popish 
priests, and other persons of that persuasion, taking advantage of 
the weakness and ignorance of some of her majesty's subjects, or of 
the extreme sickness and decay of their reason and senses, in the 
absence of friends and spiritual guides, do daily endeavour to persuade 
and pervert them from the protestant religion, to the great dis
honour of Almighty God, the weakening of the true religion, by His 
blessing so happily established in this realm, to the disquieting the 
peace and settlement, and discomfort of. many particular families 
thereof ; and in further manifestation of their hatred and aversion 
to the said true religion, many of the said persons so professing the 
popish religion in this kingdom, have refused to make provision for 
their own children for no other reason but their being of the protestant 
religion ; and also by cunning devices and contrivances found out 
ways to avoid and elude the intents of an act of parliament, made in 
the ninth year of the reign of the late King William the Third for 
preventing protestants intermarrying with papists. and of several 
·other laws made for the security of the protestant religion ; and 
whereas many persons so professing the popish religion have it in 
their power to raise division among protestants, by voting in elections 
for members of parliament, and also have it in their power to use 
other ways and means tending to the destruction of the protestant 
interest in this .kingdom ; for remedy of which great mischiefs, and 
to prevent the like evil practices for the future be it enacted . . . 

1 For an account of this act see Froude, English in Ireland (1872), i. JOJ-17. 
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that if any person 0r persons from and after the twenty-fourth day 
of March, in this present year of our Lor~ 1703, shall seduce, 
persu·ade or pervert any person or persons' professing, or that- shall 

·profess, the protestant religion, to renounce, forsake, or adjure the 
same, and to profess the pop,sh religion, or reconcile him or them to 
the .church of Rome, then and· in such case every such person t>r 's. 
persons so 'Seducing, as ·also every such protestant or protestants ;· 
who shall be so'.seduced, perverted and reconciled to popery, shall 

. for the said offences, being thereof lawfully convicted, incur the 
danger and penalty of praemunire, mentioned in: the . statute of 
praemunire made in England in the sixteenth year of the reign of 
King Richard the Second ; and if any person or persons professing 
the popish religion, shall from and after the said twenty-fourth day 
of March send, OJ:" cause;. or willingly suffer, to be sent or conveyed 
any child under the age of one and twenty years, except sailors,- ship- ' 
boys, or the apprentice· or factor of some mercha~t in trade of 
merthandise, into France or any other, parts oeyond .the seas; out of 
her majesty's dominions, without the special licence of her majesty, 
her heirs or successors or of her or their chief· governor or governors 
of this kingdom . . .. he, she or they shall incur. the pains, penalties 
and forfeitures .mentioned in act made -\n the s~':'enth year of his· 

. · late . majesty King William, entitled, An act to restrain foreign 
education. ·' 

III. And to the end that no child or children of popish parent 
or parents ""ho ha\'e professed or embraced the protestant religion, 
or who. shall profess and embrace, or are or~ shall be desirous or 
willing to be instructed and· educated. therein, may in tlie life time 

. of such popish parent or parents; for feat of being cast off or dis-· 
"'",inherited by them, or for want of fitting maintenance or further 
. 1,provision, ·be compelled and necessitated to embrace the popish 

religion, be it further- enacted . 1 •• ·that from and after the twenty-
, fouttq day of March 1703, upon complaint in the high court of 

chancery
1 
••• it shall and may be lawful for the said court to make· 

such order for the. maintenance of every, such protestant child, not • 
maintained by such popish parent, suitabJe to the degree and ability 
of such: parent, and to the age of such child, and also for the portion 
of every such protestant child, to be paid at the decrease of such 
popish parent, as the court shall adjudge fit, suitable to the degree 
and ability of such parent ; and in case the eldest 'son and, heir of 
such popish parent shall be a protestant, that therr from the time of 
enrollment in tlfe high court of chancery of a certificate of the bishop 
of the diocese, in which h~ shall inhabit, testifying his being a protest
al}t, and conforming himself to the church of Ireland as by law 
established, such popish parent shall become, and shall be, only 

, tenant for life of all the real estate, whereof such popish parent. shall . 
. then be seized in' fee-tail or fee-simple, and the reversion in fee shall 

be vested in such eldest son'being a protestant ; subject nevertheless 
to all such debts and real encumbrances at the time of the·enrollment 
of such certificate charging such e~tate, and. subject also to such 

. 13 . ' 
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maintenances and portions for the other children, as well protestants 
as papists of such popish parents then born, or after to be born, as 
the said court of chancery in manner aforesaid shall order . . . 

IV. And that care may be taken for the education of children in 
the communion of the church of Ireland as by law established, be 
it enacted . . . that no person of the popish religion shall, or may 
be guardian unto, or have the tuition or custody of, any orphan 
child or children, under the age of twenty~one years ; but that the 
same, where the person having or entitled to the guardianship of 
such orphan child or children, is or shall be a papist, shall be dis
posed of by the high court of chancery to some near relation of such 
orphan child or children, being a protestant, and conforming himself • 
to the church of Ireland as by law established, to whom the estate 
cannot descend, in case there shall be any such protestant relation 
fit to have the education of such child ; otherwise to some other 
protestant conforming himself as aforesaid, who is hereby required 
to use his utmost care to educate and bring up such child or minor 
in the protestant religion. . . . 

VI. And be it further enacted . . . that every papist, or person 
professing the popish religion, shall from and after the said twenty
fourth day of March be disabled, and is hereby made incapable, to 
buy and purchase either in his or in their own name, or in the 
name of any other person or persons to his or her use, or in trust 
for him or her, any manors, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or 
any rents or profits out of the same, or any leases or terms thereof, 
other than any term of years not exceeding thirty-one years, whereon 
a rent not less than two-thirds of the improved yearly value, at the 
time of the making such leases of the tenements leased, shall be 
reserved .... 

VII. And be it further enacted . . . that from and after the 
first day of February, in this present year of our Lord 1703, no 
papist or person professing the popish religion, who shall not within 
six months after he or she shall have become entitled to enter, or 
to take or have the profits by descent, or by virtue of any devise or 
gift, or of any remainder already limited, or at any time hereafter to · 
be limited, or by virtue of any trust, of any lands, tenements or 
hereditaments, whereof any protestant now is, or hereafter shall be 
seized in fee-simple absolute, or fee-tail, or in such manner that after 
his death, or the death of him and his wife, the freehold is to come 
immediately to his son or sons, or issue in tail, if then of the age of 
eighteen years, or if under within six months afte~ he shall attain 
that age, until which time from his being so entitled he shall be 
under the care of such . protestant relation or person COJ?.fOrming 
himself as aforesaid, as shall for that purpose be appointed by the 
high court of chancery, for his being educated in the protestant 
religion, become a protestant, and conform himself to the church 
now established in this kingdom, shall take any benefit by reason of 
such descent, devise, gift, remainder, or trust, but from thenceforth 
during the life of such person, or until he or she ~o become a prates-
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• tant, and conform as ~foresaid, the neare'st protestant relation or 
relations, or .other' protestant or protestant's, and his and their heirs, 
being and continuing protestants, who shall or would be .entitled to 
the same in case su<;h person professing the popish religion, and not 
conforming as aforesaid, and all other intermediate popish relations 
and popish persons were actually dead, and his and their heirs shall 
have and enjoy the said lands. . . . . . 

X. And further be it enacted . . . that all hinds tenements and 
heredit~ments, whereof a :papist now is, or hereafter shall be,· seized • 
in fee:-simple or fee-tail, shall from henceforth, so long as· any papist · 
shall be seized of or entitled t'o the same in fee-simple or fee-tail, · 
be of the nature of gavelkind ; and if not sold, aliened, or. disposed 
of by such papist in his life tifne for good and valuable consideration 
of money really an9. bona fide paid for such estate, shall from such 
papist descend to, and oe inherited by, all and every the sons ~f such 
papist any way inheritable to such estate, share and share alike, and 
not descend on or come to the, eldest of such sons .only, being a 
papist, as heir-at-law; and shall-in like manner from such respective 
sons, being papists, descend to .and be inherited by all and every the 
sons of such sons, share and share· alike', and not deseend to the 
eldest of such sons, being a papist, as peir-at-l,aw. only ; and that for 
want of issue mal~ of 'such papist, the sam~ shall de~cend to all his 
daughters any way• inheritable to such estate in equal proportions ; 
and for want of such is_sue, ~mong the ~ollateral ·kindred of such 
papist, of the kin· of his father, any way inheritable to such estate-in 
equal degree ; and for want of such kindred, to•the collateral kindred 
of such papist of the kin' of his mother, any way inheritable to. such 
estate, arid not otherwise ; . . . · 

XI. Provided nevertheless, it s_hall and may be lawful to and for 
sucl1- papist to charge such his estate with reasonable maintenances 
and portions for his daughters, to be raised and,paid in s:uch _manner 
as he' shall direct. . . . r • • 

XII. Provided always, that if the eldest son ot heir-at-law of such 
papist ~hall be a protestant at the time of the decease of such papist, , 

·. . , . the lands whereof such papist shall be seized, shall descend to 
such eldest son or heir-at-law according to the rules of the common 
law of this realm, ·. . . and if the eldest son or heir-at-law of <tny 
.such papist, who shall at the time ofthe decease of·such papist, whose .. 
heir he is, be of· the age of one and twenty years, shall become a 
prot~stant and ~pnform himself to the church of Ireland, as by law 
established, within one year after such decease of such papist, or 

· being then under the age of one and twenty years, shall within one 
year after he shall attain that age become a protestant,. and conform 
himself as aforesaid, . . . he shall be entitled to, and shall have, and 
enjoy from thenceforth. the whole real estate of such papist. . . ~ 

XV. Provided always, that no person shall take benefit· by this 
act as a protestant within .the intent and meaning hereof, that shall 

· .nc;>t conform to the church of Ireland as, bY,· 'law: established, and 
subscribe the declaration, and also take and subscribe the oath of 
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adjuration following, viz. I A.B. do solemnly and sincerely, in the 
presence of God, profess, testify and declare, that I do believe, that 
m the sacrament of the Lord's-Supper, there is not any transubstantia
tion of the elements of bread and wine into the body and blood of 
Christ, at or after the consecration thereof by any person whatsoever, 
and that the adoration or invocation of the Virgin Mary, or any other 
saint, and the sacrifice of the mass, as they are now used in the church 
of Rome, are. superstitious and idolatrous. And I do solemnly, in 
the presence of God, profess, testify, and declare, that I do make 
this declaration, and every part thereof, in ·the plain and ordinary 
sense of the words read unto me, as they are commonly understood 
by protestants, without any evasion, equivocation or mental reserva
tion whatsoever ; and without any dispensation already granted me 
for tl;lis purpose by the pope; or any other authority or person 
whafsoever, or without any hope of dispensation from any person 

. or authority whatsoever, or without believing that I am, or can be 
acquitted before God or man, or absolved of this declaration, or any 
part thereof, although the pope, or any other person or persons, or 
power whatsoever should dispense with or annul the same, or declare 
that it was null and void from the beginning. 

I A.:Q. do truly and sincerely ·acknowledge, profess, testify and 
declare in my conscience, before God and the world, that our 
sovereign lady Queen Anne is lawful and rightful queen of this 
realm, and of all other her majesty's dominions and countries 
thereunto belonging. And I do solemnly and sincerely declare, that 
I do believe in my conscience, that the person pretending to be 
Prince of Wales, during the life of the late King James, and since his 
decease pretending to be, and taking upon himself the style and title 
of King of England by the name of James III, hath not any right 
or title whatsoever to the crown of this realm, or any other the 
dominions thereto belonging, and I do renounce, refuse and abjure 
any allegiance or obedience to him. And I do swear that I will bear 
faith and true allegiance to her majesty Queen/Anne, and her will 
defend to the utmost of my power against all traiterous conspiracies 
and attempts whatsoever, which shall be made against her person, 
crown, or dignity. And I will do my best endeavour to disclose 
and make known to her majesty, and her successors, all treasons and 

. traiterous conspiracies, which I shall know to be against her or any 
of them. And I do faithfully promise to the utmost of my power 
to .support, maintain and defend the limitation anJ succession of 
the crown against him the said James, and all other persons whatso
ever, as the same is and stands limited by an act, entitled, An act 
declaring the rights and liberties of the subject, and settling the suc
cession of the crown, to her present majesty,,and the heirs of her body 
being protestants ; and as the same by one other act, entitled, An 
act for the further limitation of the crown, and better securing the 
rights and liberties of the subject, is and stands limited, after the 
decease of her majesty, and for default <>f issue of her majesty, to the 
Princess Sophia, electress and duchess dowager of Hanover, and the 
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heirs of her. body being protestants: And all these things I do plainly · . 
.and sincerely acknowledge and swear, according to the express words 
by me spoken, and according to the. plain and common sense and 
understanding of the same words, without any equivocation; meJ).titl 
evasion or secret reservation. whatsoever. And I do make this recog
nition, acknowledgement,. abjuration, . renunciation al}<;i. promise, 
heartily, willingly, and truly; upon the tnie faith of a Christian. So 
help me God. ·· , · . 

XVII~ And be it further enacted . . . that all a!J.d . every 
such. person and persons, tha~ shall be admitted, enter~d, placed, 
or taken into any office or offices, civil or military, or· that shall 
receive pay, salary, fee, or'wages belonging to or by reason of any 
office· or place of trust, by reason of any patent or grant from her 
majesty,. or that shall have comman<;l. or place of trust from or under 
her majesty, or any ofher predecessors or successors,· or by her or 
their authority, or by authority derived from her or them, within t}lis 

· realm of Ireland; after the first day of Easter-term aforesaid, sh~ll
take the said oaths and .repeat the said declaration,. and subsc·ribe 
the said oaths and declaration, in one of the said ·respective courts in 
the next term, or at the geJ}eral quarter-session for tliat county,· 
barony, or place where he or they shall reside, next after his or their 
respective admittance or admittances into any such office ._ : . and 
all and every such person or persons so to be ::(dmitte& as aforesaid, 
shall also receive the sacrament of the Lord's supper according to the 
usage of th'e Church of Irelanp., within three months· after his or their 
admittanc~ in or receiving their said authority and employments in 
some public church, upon the Lord's-day commonly called Sunday, 
immediately after. divine. service and sermon, and every of .the said 
'1-espective pen~ons; touching/whom the said several provisions are 
herebefore made, in the respective court, where he or she takes the· 
said oaths, shall first qeliver a certificate of such his or her receiving 
t~e said sacrament as aforesai<;l, under the hands ·of the ·respective 
minis_ter and_ church-wardens, and shall then .make p'roof of the 
truth thereof by two credible witnesses at. the least, .upon- oath, 
all which shall be required of arid put upon record in their resp,ective 
courts. • · · 

XVIII. And be it further enacted, that all ap.d every the person 
or persons aforesaid, who do or shall re(use or neglect to take the 
said · 6at4 and sacrament, ·and to deliver such a certificate of· his 

• receiving the sacrament, as aforesaid, or to subscribe the said declara-· 
tion as aforesa!d in ont; of the said courts and ·places, and at the 

·respective times aforesaid shall be ipso facto adjudged incapable 
and disabled in law to all intents .and purposes whatsoever to have, -

·occupy, or enjoy the said office or offices, •.. 
XXIV. And for the preventing papists havingit'in their power 

to breed dissention amongst prote~tants by voting at elections of , 
members of parliament ; be it further enacted· . . . . that from and .. 
after the twenty-fourth day of. Mar<;h 1703 no freeholder, burgess, 

. freeman, or inhabitant of this kingdom, being a papist or professing 
I 
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the popish religion, shall at any time hereafter be capable of giving 
his or their vote for the electing of knights of any shires or counties 
"'ithin this kingdom, or citizens or burgesses to serve in any suc
ceeding parliament, without first repairing to ,the general quarter 
·sessions of the peace to be holden for the counties, cities, or 
boroughs wherein such papists do inhabit and dwell, and there 
voluntarily take the oath of allegiance in the words following, viz. 
I~A.B. do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful and 
bear true allegiance to her majesty Queen Anne. So help me 
God, etc. · 

And also the oath of abjuration aforesaid : 1 • • • 

XXVI. And whereas the superstitions of popery are greatly 
increased and upheld by the pretended sanctity of places, especially 
of a place called Saint Patrick's purgatory in the county of Donegal, 
and of wells, to which pilgrimages are made by vast numbers at 
certain seasons, by which not only the peace of the public is greatly 
disturbed, but the safety of the government also hazarded, by the 
riotous and unlawful assembling together of many thousands of 
papists to the said wells and other places, be it further enacted, 
that all such meetings and assemblies shall be deemed and adjudged 
riots and unlawful assemblies, and punishable as such . . . 

Jr. Stat., iv. 12-31. 

5· THE CATHOLIC RELIEF ACT, 1778 

Earlier acts releasing the stringency of ·the penal laws were passed in 
I?7I and I774.2 

.l}n act for the relief of his majesty's subjects professing the popish 
religion 

Whereas by an act made in this kingdom in the second year of 
her late majesty Queen Anne, entitled, An act to prevent the further 
growth of popery, and also by another act made in the eighth year 
of her said reign for explaining and amending the said act, the 
Roman catholics of Ireland are made subject to several disabilities 
and incapacities therein particularly mentioned ; and whereas for 
their uniform peaceful behaviour for a long series of years it appears 
reasonable and expedient to relax the same, and it must tend not 

. only to the cultivation and improvement of this kingdom, but to the 
prosperity and strength of all his majesty's dominions, that his 
subjects of all denominations should enjoy the blessings of our free 
constitution, and should be bound to each other by mutual interest 
and mutual affection, therefore be it enacted . . . that from and 
after the first day of August 1778 it shall and may be lawful to and 
for any papist, or person professing the popish religion, subject 

, 1 By an act passed in 1727 (1 Geo. II. c. 9) papists were incapacitated fro~ 
voting at parliamentary elections. 

2 For details of these acts see Lecky, A history of Ireland in the eighteenth 
century (1892), ii. 191-6. 
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• to the proviso hereinafter contained as to ,the taking and subscribing 
the oa,th and declarati0n therein mentioned, to take, hold, and enjoy 
any lease or leases .for 'any term or term of years, not exceeding nine 
hundted and ninety-nine years certain, or for anyJerm of years deter
minable ppon any number of lives, not exceeding five, provided always,. 
that upon every such lease a rent bona fide to be paid in money shall 
be reserved and made payable during ~uch terms with or without 
the liberty of committing waste, as fully and beneficially t.o all 
intents and purposes, as any other his majesty's subjects in this , 
kingdom, and the same to dispose of by wip or otherwise as he shall 
think fit ; and all lands tenements, hereditaments, whereof any 
·papist or person professing the popish religion is now seized 9r ·shall.· 
be seized by virtue of a title legally derived by, ~from, or under such 
person or persons, now seized in fee ,simple or fee tail, whether at 
law or in equity, shall from and after the time ~foresaid be descend
able, deviseable, and transferable: as fully, beneficially, and effectu
ally, as if the same were in the seizin of any other of his majesty's 
subjects in ·this kingdom. · · 

III. Pi·ovided, that no papist or person professing the popish 
religion shall take any benefit from this act, unless he or she shall on 
or before the first day of January 1779, or some time previous to any: 
such lease made to or in trust 'fo'r him, if He or she shall.be in· this 
kingdom, or within six months after any devise, descent; or limitation 
shall take effect in possession, if at .that time within this kingdo~p, 
or if then abroad beyond the seas, or under the age of twenty-one 
years, or in prison, or of unsound mind;-or'under cov!!rture, then 
within six months after his or her return from abr.oad, or attaining 
the age of twenty-one years, or discharge from prison, or becoming 
of sound mip'd, or aft~r she shall become a femme sole, take_and sub
scribe the oath of allegian~e and the declaration prescribed by a{l 
act passed in this kingdom in the thirteenth and .fourteenth years 
of h1s present majesty's reign, 1 . • ·• · · · 

· V. And be it enacted . · . . that no maintenance or portion shall · 
be granted to any child of a popish parent, upon a bill filed against 
such parent ... , out of the personal property of such papist, 

' except out of such leases which they may hereafter take under the 
powers granted ih this act, . . . . 

• VI. And whereas by ari act made in this kingdom in the second · 
year of the reign of her ,late majesty Que~n Anne, entitled, An act to · 
prevent the fu~her growth of popery, it is. amongst other things 
enacted to the effect following ~ in case the eldest son and heir of a_ 
popish parent shall be a protestant, . . . such popish parent shalf 

' j -- • - ' 

1 ' Ah act to enable his majesty's .subjects of whatever persqasion to testify 
their allegiance to him ' permitted catholics to take an oath in which they promised ' 
allegiance to. the king and his successors and repudiated the opinions that' faith 
need not be kept with heretics, that it was lawful to murder heretics, that sovereigns 
excommunicated by the pope could be deposed or murdered by their subjects, 

· . and' that the pope of Roine, or any other foreign pi:ince, prelate, state or potentate 
hath or ought to have any temporal or civil jurisdiction, powe~, superiority or 
pre-eminence, directly or indirectly withiil this realm' (Jr. Stat., X. s89-90). 
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become and be only tenant for life of all the real estate, whereof such 
popish parent shall then be seized in fee tail or fee simple, and the 
reversion in fee shall be vested in such eldest son, being a protestant 
subject, . . . and whereas it is found inexpedient to continue any 
longer that part of the said recited act, be .it enacted . . . that 
from and after the first day of November 1778 the conformity of 
the eldest son . . . shall not affect or alter the estate of any popish 
parent . . . but such popish parent shall remain seized and pos
sessed of the same estate and interest in all and every his or her 
real estate, as he or she would have been, if such eldest son had not 
conformed, or the said act of the second yeflr of Queen Anne had 
not been made. 

X. Provided also that no person shall take benefit by this act 
who having been converted from the popish to the protestant religion 
shall afterwards relapse to popery, nor any person who being a 
protestant shall at any time become a papist, or shall educate or 
suffer to be educated, any of his children under the age of fourteen 

• years in the popish religion. , · 
Jr. Stat., xi. 298-301. 

6. THE CATHOLIC RELIEF ACT, 1782 

An act for the further relief of his majesty's subjects of this kingdom 
professing the popish religion 

I. Whereas all such of his majesty's subjects in this kingdom, 
of whatever persuasion, as have heretofore taken and subscribed, or 
shall hereafter take and subscribe, the oath of allegiance and declara
tion prescribed by an act passed in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
years of his present majesty's reign, e!J.titled, An act to enable his 
majesty's subjects of whatever persuasion, to testify their allegiance to 
him, ought to be considered as good and loyal subjects to his 
majesty, his crown and ·government ; and whereas a continuance of 
several of the laws formerly enacted, and still in force in this kingdom, 
against persons professing the popish religion, is therefore unneces
sary, in respect to those who have taken or shall take the said oath, 
and is injurious to the real welfare and prosperity of Ireland ; there
fore be it enacted . . . that from and after the first day of May 
1782 it shall and may be lawful to and for any person or persons 
professing the popish religion, to purchase, or take by 9rant, limitation, 
descent, or devise, any· lands, tenements, or hereditaments in this 
kingdom, or any interest therein (except advowsons, and also except 
any manor or borough, or any part of a manor or borough, the free
holders or inhabitants whereof are entitled to vote for burgesses to 
represent such borough or manor in parliament) and the same to 
dispose of as he, she, or they shall thiiJ.k fit, . . . 

V. And be it enacted ... that no popish ecclesiastic, who hath 
heretofore taken and subscribed, or who shall hereafter take and ' 
subscribe, the oath of allegiance and declaration, prescribed by an' 
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· act passed in. the thirteenth and fourteenth years of his present 
. majesty's reign, entitled, An act to en·able his maJ;esty's subjects of 
whatever persuasion, to testify their allegiance to him, in the manner 
and form as hereinafter is particularly specified and set forth, and 
who shall register .his christian and surnames, pl~ce of abode, age, 
and parisli, if he have a parish, and the tillle and place of his receiving 
his first, and every other popish orders, and from whom he received 

. them, with the register of the diocese where his place of abode is 
(for every which registry the sum of one shilling and no more shall., 
be ·paiq to the register) shall, after the' passing of this a<;t,-be subject ' 
to any of the penalties, in~apacities, or disabilities, mentioned in an . ~ 
act made in the ninth year of the reign of King William the third, 

. entitled, An act for. banishing, all po!Jish papists exercising any 
·•. ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and regulars of the popish clergy out of this· 

kingdom, or in an act made' in the ~econd year of Quee,n Anne; 
entitl~d, An act for registering the popish clergy, or in ·an act made in 
the second year of Queen Anne, entitled, An act to prevent the further 
growth of -popery, or in an act made in the second year of Queen Anne, 
entitled, An act to prevenipopish priests from coming into this kingdo.m, 
or in an act made in thtt. fourth year of Queen Anne, entitled; An act · 
to· explain and amend an act, entitled, An act for registering popish 

·clergy; or i~ an act made in the eighth year of,Queen Anne, entitled, 
An act for explaining and amending an act, entitled, An act to prevent 
the further growth of pop'ery. . • • ' . 

,VI. Provided always, that no benefits in this act 'contained shall 
extend, or be construed to extend, to any regular of the popi~h 
clergy, who shall not be in this kingdom at the time of passing this • 

1 
act, . . . - " _ • · . , . 
. VIIL Provided always,' that po benefits in this act contained shall 
extend, or be construect to extend, to any popish ecclesiastic who 
shall officiate in any.church or chapel With aste~ple or bell, pr at any 
funeral in any church or church-yard, or who shall exercise a,ny of 
the rites or ceremonies of the popish religion,· or wear the habits. of. 
their order, save wi~hin their usual places of worship, or in prh_rate 
houses,- or. who shall use any symbol or mark of title whatsoever, ... 

IX. Provided also, that nothing in this 1act coatained shall be 
construed to extend to ariy person or persons .who shall be perverted 
Jrom,·the protestant to the popish religion, but that all the pains 

, penalties and disabilities, which now supsist, according to the law~ 
now in being, sha.U remain in full force against such . . . . f.' 

X.· Provided als<;>, that. no benefits. in this act contained shall be 
construed to extend· to any popish ecclesiastic, who shall procure, 
incite; or persuade· any protestant to become a papist ; ; . . 
· XII. And be ii enacted ... th~t so much of an act passed in 

the seventh year of King .William III, entitled; An act for the better 
securing the government by disarming papists, as subjects any papist, 
who shall after the twentieth day of January 1695 have or keep in 
his possession, or in the possession of any other person to his use 
6r at his disposal, any_ horse; .gelding, or mare, . which shall be of 
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the value of five pounds or more, to the penalties therein men
tioned ; and also so much of an act passed in the eighth year of 
Queen Anne, entitled, !1n act for explaining and amending an act, 
entitled, An act to prevent the further growth of popery, as enables 
the lord lieutenant or other chief governors of this kingdom, to 
seize and secure any horse, mare or gelding belonging to any papist, 
or reputed papist, upon any invasion likely to happen, or in case of 
intestine war broke out, or likely to break out, shall be, and is, and 
are hereby repealed. 

XIII. And be it enacted ... that so much of an act passed in 
the ninth year of King George the second, entitled, An act for 
continuing and amending several statutes now near expiring, as enables 
the grand jury to present for the reimbursing such persons who 
have been robbed by privateers in time bf war, for such losses as 
they shall respectively sustain thereby and for applotting and 
levying the fame on the lands, tenements and hereditaments, goods, 
and chattels of all the popish inhabitants of the county where such 
robbery shall be committed, shall be, and is hereby repealed. 

XIV. And be it enacted . . . that so much of an act passed in 
the sixth year of King George the first, entitled, An act for the better 
regulating the parish watches, and amending the highways in this 
kingdom, and for preventing the misapplication of public money, as 
subjects such papist or papists who shall not provide a protestant 
watchman to watch in their turn, to the penalties therein mentioned, 
shall be, and is hereby repealed. 

XVI. Provided also, that no 'benefit herein contained shall 
• extend or be construed to extend, to any person who hath not 

heretofore, or who shall not hereafter before the accruing of such 
benefit to such persons ·or persons, being of the age of twenty-one 
years, or who being under the age of twenty-one years, shall not 
within six months after he or she shall attain the age of twenty-one 
years, or being of unsound mind, or in prison, or beyond the seas, 
or under coverture, then within six months, after such disability 
removed, take, and subscribe the oath of allegiance and declaration 
prescribed by an act passed in the thirteenth and fourteenth years 

' of his present majesty's reign, entitled, An act to enable his majesty's 
subjects of whatever persuasion, to testify their allegiance to him, .. 

Jr. Stat., xii. 237-42. 

·' ;! 7· THE CATHOLIC RELIEF ACT, 179'3 
A minor relief act was i>assed iri i792. When the house was going into 

committee on the act of 1793, George Knox moved that catholics be allowed 
to.sit in.parliamenb The motion~was,-defeated.l:>Y~163 ,to_ 6g. 

An act for the relief of his majesty's popish, or Roman catholic 
·· -· 'subjects of Ireland 1 

Whereas various acts qf parliament have,been passed, imposing 
o_n his majesty~s subj~<;_~s_profe§sing th~ popish or Roman catholic 
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. oOfiS"illijesty'spopish-or'Rb'fu~a~a'diolicsuojects~'it~iS:fiuliitsuch 
restr.aints-,-imd~-disabilities..:.shall- ... he-G.isGontinued,.;,...,b~..;.it),..therefore 
enacted,;..~·-·~that,.his~majesty:s.,subjects ... beil1g.p_a,pisJ:s,,:or .. p.cerl!ons 
professing the p0pish or Roman catholic religion, or ,married to 
papists, or persons professing the popish or- Roman catholic religion, 
or educating any of their children in that religion; sha~ggt_,_be' 

· liable or subject to any penalties, forfeitures, disabilities, or in- · 
capacities;"or tO";ny.laws 1o7'i:li?fihliwion~ch~rgihg;gf~dl.§c6vering. , 
of their .estates and property, real or personal, or touching the 

·acquiring of property, or securities affecting property, save such as 
his majes~'s'su})jects ofthe protestant·religion are liable and subject 
to ; and that such parts of all oaths as are required to be taken by 
persons in order. to qu:;tlify themselves for voting at elections for 
members to serve in parliament, as import to deny that the persdn 
taking the .same is a papist or married to a papist, or educates ·his 
children in the popish religion, shall not hereafter be required to be 

· takeJ;l by any voter, but shall be omitted by the person administering . 
~he .same; a~<tJhat,eitx~;~aJli11Qhb~~~e£~~ar.y,;..W..,;.9.£~r.;re:ti.~\l-ti.!_l~ a :~ 
I'"P~Pl~t.""or .. J!~r~Qll:,J~J.Qf~~~I11g.::;the:o£PP.!~fu:.<:>r ••. R?malk~~hohs~.r~!tg~on ·.:_; 

t()~o.re ;JJ; ... ~J?-.. ~~Ji~~gf~~rn.2;~~t9,.,~~.g)~,,..JJl"R~!A~~J}~"'1he!.J1e 
· sp:o_ulQ._at, ,9.!~Pr:evto1J_S,.t(),Q!S:c:V9Jmg,~t<1K~~~lle,o~!h!>t9_t~llegta,11c.e ""a,~d 

abjuration, . . . · · · 
. VI. Provided also, that n0thing herein contained, shall extend 

to authorize any papist, or person professing the popish or Roman• 
catholic religion, ·to have or keep in his hands or possession any 
arms· ... or to exempt such person from any forfeiture, or penalty 
inflicted by any act respecting arms,' armour, or ammunition, in 
the hands or possession of any papist, . or respecting papists having 
or keeping such warlike ~iores, save and except papists, or persons 
of the popish or Roman catholic religion seized of a freehold estate 
of one hundred pounds a.year, or possessed 6f a personalestate of 
one thousan? pounds or upwards, who are hereby authorized to' 
keep arms and ammunition as protestants now by law may ; and 
also save and except papists or Roman catholics, possessing a free
hold estate of ten pounds yearly value, and less than one hundred . 
pounds, or a personal.estate of three hundred, and less than ·one 
thousand pounds, who shall have at the session of the peace in the 
counry in which.. they reside, taken ~he oath of allegiance pre
scribed to be taken by an act passed in the thirte(:nth and four
teenth years of his present majesty's reign, ·entitled, An act to enable· 
his majesty's subjec.ts, ofwhatever persuasion, to testify their allegiance 
to him. . . . · ' · 

VII. And be. it enacted, that it shall ah4 may be lawful for papists, 
or persons professing the popish or Roman catholic religion, to hold, 
exercise, and enjoy all civil and military offices, or places of trust or 

·profit under his maJesty, his heirs and successors, in this kingdom ; 
and tb hold or take degrees or any professorship in, or be· masters, . 
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or fellows of any college, to be hereafter founded in this kingdom, 
provided that such college shall be a member of the university of 
Dublin, and shall not be founded exclusiv_ely for the education of 
papists or persons professing the popish or Roman catholic religion, 
nor consist exclusively of masters, fellows, or other persons to be 
named or elected on the foundation of such college, being persons 
professing the popish or Roman catholic religion, or to hold any 
office or place of trust, in, and to be a member of any lay-body 

·corporate, except the college of the holy and undivided Trinity of 
·Queen Elizabeth, near Dublin, without taking and subscribing the 
oaths of allegiance, supremacy, or abjuration, or making or subscrib
ing the declaration required to be taken, made and subscribed, to 
enable any person to hold and enjoy any of such places, and without 
receiving the sacrament of the Lord's supper, according to the rites 
al).d ceremonies of the church of Ireland, any law, statute, or bye-law 
of any corporation to the contrary notwithstanding ; provided that 
every such person shall take and subscribe the oath appointed by 
the said act passed in the thirteenth and fourteenth years ·of his 
majesty's reign, entitled, An act to enable his majesty's subjects of. 
whatever persuasion to testify their allegiance to him ; and also the 
oath and declaration following, that is to say, I A.B. do hereby 
declare, that I do profess the Roman catholic religion. I A.B. do 
swear, that I do abjure, condemn, and detest, as unchristian and 
impious, the, principle that it is lawful to murder, destroy, or any 
ways injure any person whatsoever, for or under the pretence of 
being a heretic ; and I do declare solemnly before God, that I 
believe, that no act in itself unjust, immoral, or wicked, can ever 
be justified or excused by or under pretence or colour, that it was 
done either for the good of the church, or in obedience to any 
ecclesiastical power whatsoever. - I also declare, that it is not an 
article of the catholic faith, neither am I thereby required to believe 
or profess that the pope is infallible, or that I am bound to obey 
any order in its own nature immoral, though the ·pope or any 
ecclesiastical power should issue or direct such order, but on the 
contrary, I hold that it would be sinful in me to pay any respect or 
obedience thereto. I further declare, that I do not believe that any 
sin whatsoever, committed by me, can be forgiven at the mere will 
of any pope, or of any priest, or of any person or persons whatsoever, 
but that sincere sorrow for past sins, a firm and sincere resolution 
to avoid future guilt and to· atone to God, are 11revious and in
dispensible requisites to establish a well-founded expectation of 
forgiveness, and that any person who receives /absolution without 
these previous requisites, so far from obtaining thereby any remission 
of his sins, incurs the additional guilt of violating a sacrament ; and 
I do swear that I will defend to the utmost_ of my power the settle
ment and arrangement of property in this country, as established by 
the laws now in being ; I do hereby disclaim, disavow and solemnly 
abjure any intention to subvert the present church establishment 
for_ the purpose of substituting a catholic establishment in its 
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stead; and J do ;olemnly swear, that I will not exercise any 
,privilege to which I am or may become entitled, to disturb and 
weaken the prote$tant religion and protestant government in this 
kingdom. So help me God!' . ' 

' IX. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing herein 
contained shall extend, or be construed to extend to enable any 
,person to sit or vote in either•house of parliament; or to hold, exercise, 
or enjoy the office of lord lieutenant, lord deputy, or other chief 
governor of this kingdom, lord high chancellor or keeper, or com: 
missioner of the great seal of. this kingdom, lord· high treasurer 7 
chancellor of the exchequer; chief justice of the court of king's bench, 
or common pleas, lord chief baron of the court of exchequer, judge 
of the high court of admiralty, master oi keepe_r of the rol,ls; secretary, 

· vice-treasurer, teller and cashier of. the exchequer, or auditor
general, lieutenant or governor, or. custos rotulorum of counties, 
secretary to the lord lieutenant, lord deputy, or other chie( governor 
or governors of this kingdom, member of his majesty's tnost honour
able, privy council, prime .s~rjeant, attorney-general, solicitor-. 
general, secon.d and third serjeants-at,:-law, or.king's counsel, masters 
in chancery, provost, or 'fellow of the college of. the Holy and Un.! 
divided Trinity of Queen Elizabeth, near Dublin, · p·ostmaster
general, master and lieutenant-general of his· majesty's ordnance, 
commander-in-'chief of his majesty's forces, generals, on the .staff, 
and sheriffs and s~b-sheriffs of any county in this kingdom or 
any office contrary to the rules, orders and directions niade and· 
established by the lo~d lieu,tenant and council, ih pursuance of the 
act passed in the seventeenth and eighteenth years of,the reign of 
King Chailes the Second, entitled, An act for the explaining of some 
doubts arising upon. an act, entitle~, An act for the better execution of· -.\,\ 
his majesty's gracious declaration for the settle111:ent of 'his kingdom , 
•of Irelqnd, : ~ . . unless he shall hav~ taken, made, and subscribed 
the oaths, and declaration,' and performed the several requisites 

· which by any law heretofore made, and now of force, are r,equired 
to enable· any person to sit or vote, or to hold, exercise, and enjoy 

' the said offices respectively. . 1 
XII. Provided also, and .be it enacted, that nothing herein con

tained, shall be construed to extend to authorize any popish priest, 
or reputed 'popish priest, to celebrate marriage between protestant 
and protestant, or between any person who hath_ been, or professes. 
himself or herseJf to be a protestant at any time within twelve 
months before such celebration of marriage, and a papist, unless 

· such protestant and 'papist shall have been first married by a clergy
man of the protestant religion ; and that every popish priest, or 
reputed popish priest, who shall celebrate any marriage between 
two protestants, or between any such protestant and papist, unless 
such protestant and papist shall have been first married ~y a clergy
man of the protestant religion, shall forfeit the sum of five hundred 
pounds to his majesty, upon conviction thereof. 

XIII. And whereas it may be expedient, in case his majesty, 
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his heirs and successors, shall be so pleased so to alter the statutes 
of the college of the Holy and Undivided Trinity near Dublin and of 
the university of Dublin, as to enable persons professing the Roman 
catholic religion to enter into, or to take degress in the said university, 
to remove any obstacle which now exists by statute law ; be it 
enacted, that from and after the first day of June I793 it shall not be 
necessary for any person upon taking any of the deg~ees usually 
conferred by the said university, .to make or subscribe any declaraJ 
tion, or to take any oath, save the oaths of allegiance and 
abjuration, . . '. · 

XJV. Provided always, that no papist or Roman catholic, or 
person professing the Roman catholic or popish religion, shall take 
any benefit by, or under this act, unless he shall have first taken and 
subscribed the oath and declaration in this act contained and set 
forth, and also the said oath appointed by the said act passed in the 
thirteenth and fourteenth years of his majesty's reign, entitled, An 
act to enable his majesty's subjects of whatever persuasion to testify 
their allegiance to him, in some one of his majesty's four courts in 
Dublin, or at the general sessions of the peace, or at any adjourn
ment thereof to be holden for the county, city, or borough wherein 
such papist or Roman catholic, or person professing the Roman 
catholic or popish religion, doth inhabit or dwell, or before the going 
judge or judges of assiz~, . . . 

Jr. Stat., xvi. 685-92. 

8. THE OCTENNIAL ACT, 1768 

• Until the passing of this act an Irish parliament was only necessarily 
terminated by the death of the sovereign. 

An act for limiting the duration of parliaments 

That whereas a limitation of the duration of parliaments may 
tend to strengthen the harmony and good agreement subsisting 
between his majesty and his people of Ireland, and may be productive 
of other good effects to his majesty's subjects there, we, your 
majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects the commons of Ireland in 
parliament assembled, do most humbly beseech your majesty, that 
it may be declared and enacted . . . that. from henceforth no 
parliament, which shall at any time hereafter be called, assembled, 
or held, shall have any longer continuance than tbr eight years, to 
be accounted from the day on which by the writs· of summons the 
said parliament shall be appointed to meet. 

I I. And be it further enacted . . . that this present parliament 
snail cease and determine on the twenty-fourth day of June, which 
shall. be in the year of our Lord I768 unless h~s majesty shall think 
fit sooner to dissolve the same. 

Jr. Stat., ix. 504. 
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9· YELVERTON'S ACT, '1782 

See remarks on document 2. For the debate on the committee stage 
see document 19. For an interpretation of the act se'e do~ument 20.' 

. • I • . :;... , 

An act to regulate the maniJ.er of passing bills, and to prevent delays 
. · in summoning of parliaments , 

Whereas it be expedient to regulate the manner of passihg bills 
in this kingdom, be it enacted . . . that the lord.lieutenant, or other 
chief governor or governors and council of t~is kingdom for the time 
being, do and shall certify all such !?ill§, and none other, as both 
houses of parliament shall judge expedient to. be enacted in this 
kingdoin, to his majesty his heirs and successors, under the great seal 
of this kingdom without addition, diminution, or alteration. 

II. And be it further enacted . . . that all such bills as shall be 
so certified to his majesty; his heirs· and svccessors, under the great 
seal of this kingdom, and returned into the same under th~ great 
seal of Great Britain, without addition, diminution, -or alteration, 
and 'none other shall pass in the parliament of this kingdom ; any 
former law, statute, or usage to· the contrary thereof in anywise 
notwithstanding. ' · \ 

III. And be it further enacted, that no bill shall he c~rtifi~d into 
Great· Britain, as a cause or consideration for holding a parliament 

• in this kingdom, but that parliaments may be holden in this kingdom, . 
. although no such bill shall have been certified previbus to' the 
meeting theteof. · · · .~ 

IV. Provided always, that no parliament shall he holden in this 
kingdom . until a licence for· that purpose shall be first had an <;I. 

obtained from his majesty, his heirs and successors, under the great •• 
seal of Great Britain: · · 

. Ir. Stat., xii. ·356. f. 

' 10. AN ACT FOR THE REDRESS OF ERRONEOUS JUDGMENTS, 1782 

See'remarks on. document 2~ 

,'An act for redress. of erroneous judgm~nts; otders and· decrees . . 
Whereas erroneous· judgments, orders, and decrees ought only 

to be reformed finally in tlie high court of parliament in · th'is 
kingdom, be it declared and eiJ.acted . . . that from henceforth. all 
such judgment~, T>rders, and decrees) shall be finally examined and 
reformed, in the high court of parliament in this kingdom only, any .. 
law, statute, or practice to the contrary iliereof, in anywise not-
withstanding. . . · · 

II: Provided , always . . . that nothing herein contained shall 
invalidate or affect any judgment, order, or decree which has b~en 
given or made in Great Britain, previous to the first day of June 1782 
but that the saine shall remain in full force,' any thing herein 
coptained to the contrary thereof ih anywise not~ithstanding. · 
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III. And be it enacted . . . that it shall and may be lawful to 
and for the lord lieutenant or other chief governor or chief governors 
of this kingdom for the time being, to grant warrants for sealing 
wri!s of error returnable into parliament. 

Irish Stat., xii. 358-9. 

I I. AN ACT FOR SECURING THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE JUDICIARY 

1782 

See remarks on document 2 • 

An act for securing the inuependency of judges, and the impartial 
administration of justice ' 

Whereas the independency of the judges of the land is essential 
to the impartial administration of justice, and highly conducive to 
the support of the honour of the crown, arid the security of the rights 
'-and liberties of the people, be it enacted . . . that from and after 
the passing of this act, the present and all future commissions of 
judges for the time being shall continue and remain in full force 
during their good behaviour, and that the same .shall continue and 
remain in full force during the term aforesaid notwithstanding the 
demise of the king (whom God long preserve) or of any of his heirs 
or successors, any law, usage, or practice to the contrary thereof in 
anywise notwithstanding. • 

II. And be it enacted ... that all such salaries and appoint
ments as have been or shall be granted by his majesty, his heirs and 
successors, to any judge or judges, shall in all time coming be paid 
and payable to every such judge and judges for the time being, so 
long as the patents or commissions of them, or any of them respec
tively, shall continue and remain in force. 

III. Provided always, and be it enacted ... that it shall and 
may be lawful to and for his majesty, his heirs and successors, to 
remove any judge or judges upon the address of both houses of 
parliament, any thing herein to the contrary thereof in anywise 
notwithstanding. · 

Jr. Stat., xii. 359· 

12. THE INSURRECTION ACT, 1796· 

Introduced 22 February, received the royal assent 24 March 1796. 
Repealed and partly replaced in r8o7 by an Act to suppress insurrections 
and prevent the disturbance of the public peace in Ireland. 

An act more effectually to suppress insurrections, and prevent the 
disturbance of the public peace 

Whereas traitorous insurrections have for some time past arisen 
in various parts of this kingdom, principally promoted and supported 
by persons associating under the pretended obligation of oaths unlaw
fully administered . . . be it enacted . . . that any person or persons 
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, who shall administer, or cause to be idmi~f~tere~, or be present, 
aiding and 'assisting at the administer~ni;'r or who· shall by threats, 

. promises, persuasions, or other undue means,. catlse, ·procure, or · 
induce to.be taken by any person or persons,~upon a book, or·other
wise any oath or engagement, importing to bind the person taKing the 
saine, to be of a1;1y association, brotherhood, society, or confederacy 
formed for seditious purpo_ses, or to disturb the public peace, or .. to' 
obey the orders cir rules, or commands 'of any committee, or other 
body of men, not lawfully constituted, or the .GOrrimands of any_cap
t'ain, leader; or commander (pot appointed by .his majesty, his'i~eits · 

·and successors). or to assemble at the desire or com!fiand of any such · 
captain, leader, commander or. committee, or of any perso·n 'or 
persons not having lawful authority, or not to inform or give evidence· 
against any brother, ~ssociate, conft;derate, or other person, or not 
to reveal or <;liscover his having taken any illegal oath, or don~ any·, 
illegal act, or not to discover any illegal oath or engagement wh,ich 
may be tendered to ~im, or the import thereof, whether he shall take 
such oath, or enter into such engagement;'or not, being by due course ',.( 
of law convicted thereof, shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and su_ffer 
death without benefit <;>f clergy, and every person who shall take any 
such oath or engagement, not being thereto compelled by· inevitable 
necessity, and being 'by due course of law thereof convicted, sh,all be 
adjudged guilty of felony and be .transported for life. ' . 
. VI. And be it further enacted,! that all persons who shall• have· 

arms in their 'possession at any time after the passing of this. act, 
shall on or before the first day of May 1796, or immediately after they 
shall have possession of such arms, deliver to the acting clerk of the . 
peace in the county t town, or city in which he resides , · . . a writ!en 
notification, signed by him or her, specifying therein .... the place 
or places where the same are usually kept, accompanied by an affidayit; ,' 
sworn by the person signing such notification, that the notification is · 
true, and that he believes he is by law entitled to keep arms. . ! ~ .. · 

YIII. And be it enacted,.that.any person having arms, and not 
making such registry as aforesaid, shall upon being convicted thereof, 
on the testimony of two credible witnesses on path before any magis
trate, for the first offence forfeit the sum of ten pounds . · .. or be im
prisoned by such magistrate for the space of two J;Ilonths, and for. the 
second and every other offence shall in like manner forfeit the~suin. 
of twenty pounds, or be imprisoned for the space of four months.. ' 

,X. And be it.furth,er enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for ~ 
any. justice of tlie peace, or for any person authorized theretQ .by 
warrant under the hand of any justice of the peace, .to search for arms 
in . the houses or grounds of any person not paving made such 
notification as aforesai9-, and whom he shall have reasonable ground . 
to suspect of having arms, and· also in the houses or grounds of any ·. 
person who having mape such notification, shall refuse or .neglect to 
deliver such list or inventory, or whom he shall have reasonable ground 
to suspect to have delivered a false list or inventory, and in case of. 
refusal of admission, to break into such house and every· part thereo( 

·14 
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by force, and if an~ arms shall be found. in the possession of any 
such person respectively, to seize and carry away the same for the 
~~~~~ . 

XI'I. And whereas in several instances persons who have given 
information against persons accused of crime have been murdered 
·before trial of the persons accused, in order to prevent their giving 
evidence and to effect the acquittal of the accused, and some magis
trates have been assassinated foF their exertions in bringing offenders 
to justice, be it declared and enacted, that if any person who hath 
given or shall give information or examinations upon oath against 
any person or persons for any offence against the laws, shall after the 
twentieth day of February 1796 and before the trial of the person or 
persons against whom such information or examination hath been 
or shall be given, be murder~d or violently put to death, or so, 
maimed or forcibly carried away and secreted as not to be able to • 
give evidence on the trial of the person or persons against whom such 
information or examinations were given, the information or 
examination of such person so taken on oath, shall be admitted as 
evidence on the trial of the person or persons against whom such 
information or examination was given. 

· XV. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful 
for any justice of the peace to arrest and bring before him, or cause 
to be arrested or brought before him, any stranger sojourning or 

. wandering, and to examine him on oath respecting his place of abode, 
the place from whence he came, his manner of livelihood, and his 
object or motive for remaining or coming into the county, town or 
city, in which he shall be found, and unless he shall answer to the 
satisfaction of such magistrate, such magistrate shall commit him to 
·gaol or the house of correction, there to remain until he find surety 
for his good behaviour. 

XVI. And in order to restore peace to such parts of the kingdom 
as are or may be disturbed by seditious persons, be it further 
enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to and for any two justices 
of the peace . . . to summon a special session of the peace . . . to 
consider the state of the county . . . and that the justices assembled 
in consequence, not being fewer than seven, or the major part of them, 
one of whom to be of the quorum, or if in a county of a town or city, 
not being fewer than three, shall and may if they see fit . . . signify 
by memorial signed by them to the lord lieutenant or other chief 
governor or governors of this kingdom, that th~ consider their 
county or any part thereof, to be in a state of disturbance or in 
immediate danger of becoming so, and praying that the lord lieutenant 
and council may proclaim such county, or part thereof, to be in a 
state of disturbance or in immediate danger of becoming so, and 
thereupon it shall and may be lawful to and for the lord lieutenant 
or other .chief governor or governors of this kingdom, by and with 
the advice of his majesty's privy council by proclamation to declare 
such county, or any part of such county, to be in a state of disturbance 
or in immediate danger of becoming so, and also such parts of any 
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adjoining County, or ,counties. as such • .. chief governor or gdvernQrS 
and council shall 't.hink fit, in order to pn~vent the, continuance or 
extension of sucli·disturbance. · _. • , 

·xvii. And be it ·further enacted, that .within three days after 
such proclamation made, or as ,soon after as may be, every Clerk of 
the peace of every, part of the district proclaimed, shall respectively 

. in his county, give notice of holding within two days, or as soon after as 
may be, a petty session of the peace, and the justices of the peace shall , 
pursuant to 'such notice assemble : . . . and the said justices at said 
first meeting shall order and direct a notification signed by them to 
be made throughout the district so pro~laimed, that such district has.•· 
been so proclaimed, 'and commanding the jnhabitants to keep within . 
their dwellings at all uns,easonable times between sun-set and sun
rise, and warning them of the penalties to which 'a contrary conduct 

~ will expose them . . . · · 
XVIII. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful ' 

to arid for any magistrate or other peace offic'er within such district, 
after such notification shall be made as aforesaid, to arrest ot cause 
to be arrested any person who shall within.such district be found in 
the fields, streets, highways, or elsewhere out of his dwelling or ' 
place of abode, at any time from one hour after sun-set until sun
rise and to bring him before ·two justices of the peace . . . . and 
unless he can prove to their satisfaction that he was oui: of his house 
~upon his lawful occasions, such person shall b~ deemed an idle and 
disorderly person, and shall be transmitted by the warrant of such 
justices to the officer at some port appointed to receive, recruits for 
his majesty's navy, by which officer such person shall be received as 
a recruit for his m_ajesty's navy, and transmitted to serve on board 1 

his majesty's mivy. · · · · 
XIX. Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful to and ' 

foF every such person so arrested, to appeal to the next sessions ·of 
the' peace ~ . ·. · ':' 

· · XXII. And be it enacted . . . that persons who cannot upon 
examination prove themselves to exercise and industriously follow • 
some lawfuJ trade or employment as a labourer or otherwise, or .'to 
have some substance sufficient for their support or maintenance, 
shall be deemed idle and disorderly persons, and shaJI be dealt with 
according to what is herein before directed respecting persons out 
of their dwellings at unreasonable hours aforesaid. · · 

XXIX. And. be it further enacted, that it shall and may be 
lawful for any justice of the peace, or any person authorized by the 
warrant of such jus~ice in any di~trict so proclaimed and whilst such , 
proclaimation shall remain in force, to call upon every person who 
has reg~stei:ed arms within such district to ... produce or account for 
the same, ~nd to enter any house or place whatever, and search for 
arms and ammunition, and to take and carry away all .a~ms and 

, ammunition which they may think necessary to take possession of, . 
in order to preserve or restore the public peace . . . · , · 

XXXI. "And be it further enacted, that all persons found 
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assembled in any proclaimed district, in any house in which malt 
or spirituous liquors are sold, not being inmates thereof or travellers, 
whether licensed or unlicensed, after the hours of nine at night and 
before six in the morning, shall be liable to be deemed· idle and 
di!)orderly persons within the meaning of this act . . . 

XXXII. And be it further enacted, that if any man or boy shall, 
in any district so proclaimed, hawk or disperse any seditious hand- _ 
bill, paper or pamphlet, or paper by law required to be stamped and 
not duly stamped, ·such man or boy shall be deemed an idle and 
disorderly person, and dealt with accordingly, and as is herein before 
directed ; and if any woman shall hawk or disperse any seditious 
hand-bill, paper, or paper not duly stamped, such woman being 
convicted thereof by the oath of one witness before two justices of 
the peace, one of whom to be of the quorum, such woman shall by 
the warrant of such two justices be committed to the gaol of the 
county, there to rem~in for three months, unless she shall sooner 
discover the person '"or persons from whom she received or by whom 
she was employed to sell, hawk or disperse such papers or pamphlets, 
provided always, that such woman may appeal from such adjudica
tion to the next sessions of the peace. 

XXXVII. Provided always . . . that when a verdict shall be 
given for the plaintiff in any action to be brought against any justice 
of the peace, peace officer or other person, for taking or imprisoning 
or detaining any person, or for seizing arms or ammunition, or enter
ing houses under colour of any authority given by this act, and it 
shall appear ·to the judge or judges before whom the same shall be 
tried, that there was a probable cause for doing the act complained 
of in such action, and the judge or court shall certify the same on 
record, then in that case the plaintiff shall not be entitled to more 
than sixpence damages, nor to any costs of suit. 

XXXVIII. Provided also, that where a verdict shall be given 
for the plaintiff in any such action as aforesaid, and the judge or 
court before whom the cause shall be tried, shall certify on the record 
that the injury for which such action is brought was wilfully and 
maliciously committed, the plaintiff shall be entitled to double costs 
of suit. · 

Jr. Stat., xvii. 978-90. 

{ 13. THE ACT OF UNION, 1800 

Resolutions in favour of a union were passed by the !3ritish parliament 
early in 1799. At the beginning of the Irish parliamentary session of 1799 
a clause in the address referring to a l!!lion was defeated in the commons. 
But in March 18oo the Irish parliament agreed to resolutions similar to 

,/1those passed by the British parliament in the previous year. The act of 
/"-union was introduced into the Irish house of commons on 21 May 18oo and 

,;.~;.;,iv;~ ,.th~~ept I~f--u_gp;;t..;.8,eo_;_ 
An act for the union of Great Britain and Ireland 

Whereas in pursuance of his majesty's most gracious recommenda
tion to the two houses of parliament in Great Britain and Ireland . 
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respectively, to• consider of such measures as might best tend to 
strengthen and cori~olidate the connexion between the two kingdoms, 
the two houses of the parliament of <Sreat Britain, and 'the two 
houses of the parliament of ·Ireland have •Severally . agreed and 

_resolved, that in .order .. ,to .promote. and-secJ.Ire .. the .essential interests 
of cGteat,. Britain,.and ... Ireland,.,...and:""'to..,con:>olidate ,,,!_~e .. strength, 
p~~;.~ncl..,resources.of Jhe.Britishc.empire1,it.wi1Lbe~advisable to 
concur in such measures as may best tend to unite the two kingdoms 
of Great Britain and Ireland, into one kingdom, in such manner, and 
on such terms and conditions, as .may be established ,by the acts of 

. the· respeCtive parliaments of Great Britain and Ireland·: _ . 
And whereas in furtherance of the said resolution, both houses 

of the said two parliaments respectively have likewise agreed upoJ;l 
certain articles for effectuating and establishing the said purposes 
in the tenor following : · , · ' . 

v 1. That it be th~ first article of the union of the kingdoms of 
Great Britain and Ireland, that the said ,kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland ~al!,_.up_()g).h_~,!J.rs~A_ay;:;<:>_fjanuaty,. ~llic!_l:..s~hall 'be in .. 

. the~ygau~f.,..o)Jr_Lgrd ,I 89!, and ~t01:~ever, be l1!:1_ited_ ~£fqJ!p.s ~i!lgd_c:>m:..V 
!Jy~t!_le.E~my oC TJ:le.Um!ed Kmgdom .• of.Great BntJI}n l\nd,!teland, 
and that the royal style and titles appertaining to, the imperial crown 
of the said united kingdom and its dependencies, and also the 
ensigns, armorial flags, and banners thereof, shall be such as his 
majesty by his royal proclamation under the great seal of the uriited 
kingdom shall be pleased to appoint. . , · . 

2. That it be the second article of union, that the successjon to 
the imperial crown of the said united kingdom, and of the domini!lns 
thereunto belonging, shall continue limited andsettled in the same 
mariner as the succession to the imperial crown of the ~aid kindoms 
of Great Britain and Ireland now stands limited and settled, accord
ing to the existing laws, and to the. terms of union between England 
and Scotland. · 

3· That it be the thir:d article of union, that the said united 
kingdom be represented in one and the same parliament, to be 

· styled<~The parliament of the United Kingdom: of Great Britain and 
lrelart(i.' ' . ,, , 

1ft:."· That ~t be the fourth article of union thadour..Jer._d.§...§pjriwal 
of lrelan&,~.·by .. t:?.l:~q_~i>-~~~~ss_ io ___ n_s_,_ ~-ndatw.entx.;e_ ig_ 21~-!ill:<!~ .. t'.~IJ}.PQral~w 
of Ireland, elect~u for hfeJ:)y __ the;~peeq;,..of.Jrelat;J.d,3,.shall~be the 
J):Uirioeft<tsi_i~~'cfyote:6·I1·!~e.pa_iTof.Irel_~nct'iii'jlie~lious~·af.lords of -

~(J$:~~:~~~~J~~n~~~~~t~}:~t6~t;%1?~~gfi~~~~n~~~ 
the city of Cork7"onef0r'tlie un~'"i-~icyof!tlhifYtPllege-;'~and one 
for each of the thirty-one most considerable cities, towns, and . 
boroughs) 9,~ _the .. numb,er,J2~ c .• a~*YP.!.~ ,?~.th$~,p_,_a£h~l}~$l~I!~ in 
th~ .hg_us~ ,QLcommonsJoLtlie,parha[n.ertt<>_L,th~ "--~m~eq}. k_~n.-g~o~. . . . 

That any person holding any peerage of Irehina)iow subsisting, 
or hereafter to be created, shall not thereby be disqualified from 
being elected to serve, if he shall ~o think fit, or from serV-ing, or 
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continuing to serve, if he shall so think fit, for any county, city, or 
borough of Great Britain, in the house of commons of the united 
kingdom, unless he shall have been previously elected as above to 
sit in the house of lords of the united kingdom, but that so long as 
such peer of Ireland shall continue to be a member of the house 
of commons, he shall not be entitled to the privilege of peerage,_ 
nor be capable of being elected to serve as a peer on the part of 
Ireland, or of voting at any such election, . . . 

That it shall be lawful for his majesty, his heirs and successors, to 
create peers of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland, 
and to make promotions in the peerage thereof, after the union, 
provided that no new creation of any such peers shall take place 
after the union, until three of the peerages of Ireland, which shall 
have been existing at the time of the union, shall have become 
extinct, and upon such extinction of three peerages that it shall be 
lawful for his majesty, his heirs and successors, to create one peer 
of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland, and in like manner, 
so often as three peerages of that part of the united kingdom called 
Ireland, shall become extinct, it shall be 'lawful for his majesty, his 
heirs and successors, to create one other peer of the said part of the 
united kingdom ; and if it shall happen that the peers of that part 
of the united kingdom called Ireland, shall by extinction of peerages 
or otherwise, be reduced to the number of one hundred, exclusive 
of all such peers of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland 
as shall hold any peerage of Great Britain, subsisting at the time of 
the union, or of the united kingdom created since the union, by which 
such peers shall be entitled to an hereditary seat in the house of 
lords of the united kingdom, then and in that case it shall and may 
be lawful for his majesty, his heirs and successors, to create one 
peer of that part of the united kingdom called Ireland; as often as 
any one of such one hundred peerages shall fail by extinction, or 
as often as any one peer of that part of the united kingdom called 
Ireland shall become entitled by descent or creation to a hereditary 
seat in the house of lords of the united kingdom, it being the true 
intent and meaning of this article, that at all times after the union, 
it shall and may be lawful for his majesty, his heirs and successors, 
to keep up the peerage of that part of the united kingdom called 
Ireland; to the number of one hundred, over and above the number 
of such of the said peers as shall be entitled by descent or creation 
to an hereditary seat in the house of lords of the unif&d kingdom .... 

That if his majesty, on or before the first day of January 18oi, on 
which day the union is to take place, shall declare, under the great seal 
of Great Britain, that it is expedient that the lords and commons of 
the present parliament of Great Britain should be the members of 
the respective houses of the first parliament of the united kingdom 
on the part of Great Britain then the said lords and commons shall 
accordingly be the members of the respective houses of the first 
parliament of the 

1 
united kingdom on the part of Great Britain, 

and they, together with the lords spiritual and temporal, and com-
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mons so sum~oned and returned as •above, on the part of Ireland, 
shall be the lords· spiritual and temporal and commons for the first 
parliament of the united ~ingdom, and such first·parliament may (in 
that case) if not sooner dissolved', continue to sit so long as the'present 
parliament of Great Britain may Iiow by law continue to sit, if pot 
sooner dissolved : provided ahyays, t!lat until an act shall have passed 
in the parliament of the united kingdom, providing in· what cases 
persons holding offices or places of profit under ~he crown in Ireland, 
shall be ·incapable of being members of the house of commons of 
the parliament of the united kingdom, no greater number of members 
than twenty holding such offices or places as aforesaid, shall be capable• 
of sitting in the said house of commons of the parliament of the united · · 
kingdom. . . .. · . 

5· That it be the fifth article of union, that the churches' ot 
England and. Ireland, as now by law established, be· united into one , 
protestant episcopal church, to be called ' The ~nited church of 
England and Ireland,' and that the doctrine, worship, disCipline and 
government of 'the said united church shall be, ana shall remain in ... 
full force for ever,· aS the Same are nOW by ·law established for the 1 

church of England ; and that the continuance and preservation of the 
said united church, as the established church of England and Ireland, 
shall be deemed and taken to be an essential and fundamental part 
of the union ; and that in like manner the doctrine, worship, disci
pline and government of the church of Scotland shall .remain, and be 
preserved as the same are now established by law,.and by the. acts 
for the union of the two kingdoms of England and Scotland.1 

6. That it be the sixth '!rticle of union, that his·majesty's subjects 
of Great Britain and Ireland shall, from and after the first day of 
Jarmary I80I, be entitled to the same privileges, and be on the sarrie 
footing as to encouragements and oounties on the like articles, being 
the growth,·produce, .or manufacture of either country respectiyely, 
and generally in respect of trade and navigation /in all ports and 
places in the united kingdom and its dependencies ; and that'in all 
treaties made by his majesty, his /heirs and successors, with any . 
foreign power, his majesty's subjects in Ireland shall have the same 
privileges ,and be on the same footing as his majesty's subjects of 
Great Britain .. That from the first day of January I8oi, all prohibi-' 
tions and bounties on the export of articles the growth, produce, or 
manufacture of either country to the other shall cease and deter
mine'; and that the said articles shall thenceforth be exported 
from one country to the other, without duty or bounty on such 
export. . 

That all articles, the growth, produce, or manufacture of either 
country .(not herein-after enumerated as subject to specific duties) 
shall from thenceforth be imported into each country from the other 
fre~ from duty . . . and that for the period of twenty years from the 

1·By the provisions of the Irish church act, 1869, on 1 January 1871 the union 
between the churches of England and Ireland ~as dissolved and the church of 
Ireland ceas~d to be established by ·law. -
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union, the articles enumerated in the schedule, No. II. hereunto 
annexed, shall be subject, on importation into each country from 
the other, to the duties specified. . . . • 

7· That it be the seventh article of union that the charge 
arising from the payment of the interest and the sinking fund 
for the reduction of the principal of the debt incurred in either 
kingdom before the union shall continue to be separately defrayed 
by Great Britain and Ireland respectively, except as herein-after 
provided. · 

That for the space of twenty years after the union shall take place, 
the contribution of Great Britain and Ireland respectively towards 
the expenditure of the united kingdom in each year shall be defrayed 
in the proportion of fifteen parts for Great Britain and two parts for 
Ireland, that at the expiration or the said twenty years the future 
expenditure of the united kingdom (other than the interest and 
charges of the debt to which either country shall be separately liable) 
shall be defrayed in each proportion as the parliament of the united 
kingdom shall deem just and reasonable,. upon a comparison of the 
real value of the exports and imports of the respective countries upon 
an average of the three years next preceding the period of revision, 
or on a comparison of the value of the quantities of the following 
articles consumed within the respective countries on a similar 
average, viz. beer, spirits, sugar, wine, tea, tobacco and malt, or 
according to the aggregate proportion resulting from both these 
considerations combined, or on a comparison of the amount of income 
in each country estimated from the produce for the same period of a 
general tax, if such shall have been imposed on the same descriptions 
of income in both countries ; and that the parliament of the united 
kingdom shall afterwards proceed in like manner to revise and fix 
the said proportions according to the same rules or any of them at 
periods not more distant than twenty years, nor less than seven years 
from each other, unless previous to any such period the parliament 
of the united kingdom shall have declared as herein-after provided 
that the expenditure of the united kingdom shall be defrayed indis
criminately by equal taxes imposed on the like articles in both 
countries .... 

That if at any future day the separate debt of each country 
respectively shall have been liquidated, or if the value of their 
respective debts . . . shall be to each other in the same proportion 
with the respective contributions of each country r~spectively, or if 
the amount by which the value of the larger of such debts shall vary 
from such proportion shall not exceed one hundredth part of the 
said value, and if it shall appear to the parliament of the united 
kingdom that the respective circumstances of the two countries will 

• thenceforth admit of their contributing indiscriminately by equal 
taxes imposed on the same articles in each to the future expenditure 
of the united kingdom, it shall be competent to the parliament ot the 
united kingdom to declare,that all future expense thenceforth to be 
incurred, together with the interest and charges of all joint debts con-
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' . tracted previous to such declaration, shall be so defrayed indiscrim
inately by equal taxis imposed on the same articles in each country, 

' and thenceforth from time to time as· circpmstances may require to 
impose and apply ~uch taxes accordingly, subject only to such 
particular exemptions or abatements in Ireland, and in that part of 
Great Britain. called Scotland, as circumstances may appear from 
time to time to demaild.1 "'. • • . 

8. 'That it be the eighth article of tmion, that all laws in force at 
the time of the union, and all the courts of civil' and ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction within the· respective kingdoms, shall remain as now by 
law establfshed·,within the same, subject only to such alterations and 
r.egulations from time to time as circumstances may appear . to the 
parliament of the united kingdom to require, provided that all writs 

.-

of error and appeals depending at the time of the union, or hereafter j 

to be brought; and which inight now be finally decided by the house 
of. lords of either. kingdom, shall from and after the union be -finally 
decided by tP,e house of lords of the united kingdom, and provided 
that from and after the union there shalf remain in Ireland an 
instance court of admiralty for the ·determination of causes civil and 
maritime only ; . . . and that all laws at present in force in either . 
kingdom, which shall be contrary to any of the provisions which may ' 
be eqacted by any act,for carrying these articles into effect, be from 
and after the union repealed. . . .· 

'And whereas the said articles having by address of t4e respective 
houses' of parliament in Great Britain and Ireland been humbly 
.laid before his majesty, his majesty has been graciously pleased to 
approve the same, and to recommend it to his two houses of parlia
ment in Great Britain and Ireland, to consider of such• measures as 
may be necessary for giving effect to the said articles, in order to 
give full effect and validity to the same, be it enacted . . . that the 
said· foregoing recited articles . . . ·be ratified, confirmed and 
approved, and be and they are hereby declared to be, the articles of 
the union of Great Britain and Ireland,· and the same shall be in 
force and have effect for ever,from the first day of January, which shall 
be in the year of bur Lord I8oi, provided that before thai: period an 
ad shall have been passed by the parliament of Great Britain for 
carrying into effect, in the like manner, the said foregoing recited 
articles. · 

IO. And be it enacted, that the great seal of Ireland may, if his 
~ajesty shall so think fit, after the union be used .in .like manner as 
before the union, except where it is otherwise proyided by the fore
going articles, within that part of the united kingdom called Ireland, 
and tliat his majesty may, so long as he shall think fit, continue the 
pri:vy council of Ireland, to be his· privy council for that part of th:e 
united kingdom called Ireland. '. · '. 

. fr. Stat., xx. 448-87 . . 
1 In xSxx the national debts of Great Britain and Ireland were in the-same ratio 

to one another as the contributions. So from I January i8r7 the exchequers anc:l 
consolidated funds of Great Britain and Jreland were united. · 
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PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS 

14. REPRESENTATION OF THE IRISH HOUSE OF LORDS, 1719 

See remarks on document I 

To the king's most excellent majesty 

The humble representatio~ of the lords spiritual and, temporal in 
parhament assembled 

Most gracious sovereign, it is with the greatest concern, that we, 
your majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the lords spiritual 
and temporal in parliament assembled, do find ourselves under a 
necessity of making this our humble representation to your majesty. 

It evidently appears, by many ancient records, and sundry acts 
of parliament passed in this kingdom, and particularly by one in the 
I Ith of Queen Elizabeth, entitled, An act for attainder of Shane 
O'Neal, etc., that the kings, with the princes and men of value of the 
land, did, of their own good-wills, and without any war, or chivalry, 
submit themselves to your majesty's royal ances'tor King Henry II, 
took oaths of fidelity to him, and became his liege subjects ; who 
(as is asserted by the Lord Chief Justice Coke and others) did ordain 
and command at the instance of the Irish,.' that such laws as he had 
in England, should be of force and observed in Ireland.' By this 
agreement, the people of Ireland obtained the benefit of the English 
laws, and many privileges, particularly that of having a distinct 
parliament here, as in England, and of having weighty and moment
ous matters relating to this kingdom treated of, discussed and 
determined in the said parliament. 

This concession and compact, thus made and afterwards by 
succeeding kings confirmed to the people of this land, in process of 
time, proved a great encouragement to .many of the English to come 
over and settle themselves in Ireland, where they were to enjoy the 
same laws and liberties, and live under the like constitution, as they 
had formerly done in the kingdom of England. Which, through 
God's Good Providence, has proved a means of securing this kingdom 
to the crown of England, and we trust, will do so to all futurity. 
By this happy constitution, and these privileges, by us for so 
many years enjoyed, the English subjects of this kingdom have 
been enabled faitHfully to discharge their duty to the crown of 
England, and vigorously set themselves, upon a11 occasions, to 
assert the rights thereof, against' all the rebellions which have been 
raised by the Irish enemies. And therefore we your majesty's 
loyal subjects do, with all submission to your majesty, insist upon 
them, and hope, through your majesty's goodness, to have them 
preserved inviolable. . 

And we beg leave l:o represent to your majesty, that though th 
imperial crown of this realm was formerly inseparably annexed to 
the imperial crown of England, and is now to that of Great Britain, 

I 
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yet this kingdom, being of itself a distinct dominion, and no part of 
the kingdom of England, none can determine· coneerning the,affairs 
thereof,' unless authorized thereto by the know:n laws and customs 
ef this kingdom, ·or by the express consent of the king. ... · 

And as your royal ancestors have alway~ enjoyed the rightand 
power 'of determining 'all matters, that related only to this kingdom, 
by their. royal authority in their . parliaments held here, so we 
humbly hope, your majesty will always look on this right as a most 
valuable jewel of your crown, whjch none should presum.e to touch 
without your majesty's consent;. and that your majesty will graciously 
allow us to repJ;"esent it as an invasion: of your prerogative and. a. 
grievance to your loyal subjects in this kingdom, that any co{lft of 
judicature should take upon them to 'declare 'that your majesty. , 
cannot determine all controversies between your subjects of this ·?;t 
kingdom, and about. matters relating wholly to"the same, PY your ··I~ 
royal authority, in your parliament summoned to meet here; or 
that your subjects of Ireland, appealing to your majesty; -in your 
parliament in Ireland in matters w~olly relating to this kingdom, 
do bring their" cause before an incompetent judicature. . 

We have (may it please y~ur sacred majesty) endeavoured with 
our utmost care' to inquire into the grounds of all such appeals or 
removals of. c~uses from this kingdom, as have at any time been 

· made into England ; · and are persuaded that such usages have been 
introduced by slow qegrees'.' At first, the judges_hete being to deter-. 
min~ the causes that came before them by the common laws of 
England, and sometimes, not knowing well ·the usages there applied . 
to Henry III their then king, for information, who. gave" them an 
account what the common law and custom of England in like cases 
was. And this undoubtedly, by the advice of the justices of the 
king's bench, who then were obliged to attend the king wherever 
he should be. And, in process oftime, when his successors had 
settled the court. of king's bench after another manner, and had 
forborn to. sit there themselves in person; the application which 
formerly used to b~ made to the king who presided in that court, · 
came of COl,lrSe to be brought before tl:J.e justices of the court, although 
th~ king was not there personally present. And this, as we conceive, 
gave rise to that custom of removing causes bJ writs of error from 
the king's berich in Ireland, to the king's bench in England. 'But 
from thence to infer, that therefore appea~sfrom the parli~ment.of 
Ireland, may be brought before the house of peers in England ·or 
Great Britain, is a consequence for which there appears to be no 
manner of ground. ' . . . . 

As for the practice of appealing from the high court of chancery 
in Ireland, to the lords ·of Great Britain, we can find but two 
precedents of such appeals, before the late happy revolution, one 

• in. 1670, and th:e other in 1679. And we can account for them no 
otherwise, than by observing ~hat they, happened at a juncture, 
when no opposition could be given them from this kingdom, because, 
through the prevalency of a popish interest; no ·parliament had been 

' ' ,( ' 
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held here for some years before, nor were we then in any likelihood 
of having any called here for many years to come, nor can we find 
that any like subsequent appeals from that court have any other 
foundation, than those two precedents. 

And such appeals (though they had been of longer standing 
and better founded) yet were never supposed to preclude the king's 
majesty from his right of giving redress to his subjects of Ireland, 
in his parliament when assembled h.ere, any more than writs of error 
to the king's-bench in England, had hindered the like writs from 
being returnable in the parliament here. 

And accordingly, when, by God's blessing on the late happy 
revolution, this kingdom came to have a parliament, after twenty-

• six years' intermission, complaints were h'eard, writs of error and 
appeals were received, and proper orders were made thereon, as 
formerly, nor were they, as far as we can find, ever questioned, 
or their validity doubted till the year 1699, when two appeals from 
the parliament here were carried before the lords in England, 
though no pleadings to the jurisdiction of the parliament of Ireland 
had been offered or mentioned, by either party, on hearing the said 
causes here. 

And though the parliament of Ireland could not then interpose, 
or any ways assert their jurisdiction, because it was not fitting, 
yet the lords of England declared the said causes to be coram non 
judice ; and, without hearing the merits of the causes, reversed the • 
decrees that had been made here. 

Upon which occasion, we cannot but observe, that the parlia
ment of Ireland (as the constitution thereof has been for some 
hundreds of years) being convened by, the same authority and writs 
of summons, and consisting of like members, and distinct houses of 
peers and commons, and the former having· the same assistance 
and attendance from the judges of the several courts and masters of 
chancery, as in England or Great Britain, either some record, act of 
parliament or ancient usage must· be shewn, whereby to make a 
difference (which has never yet been attempted) or else, from our 
very constitution, it must, as we conceive, appear, that whatever 
power of judicature is lodged in the English or British parliament, 
with respect to that kingdom and its inferior courts, the same must 
also be allowed to be in the parliament of Ireland, with like respect 
to the kingdom and courts thereof. And if it be looked upon as 
illegal for any)nferior court in Great Britain to act i~ direct opposi
tion to, or contempt of, the orders and decrees of the house of lords 
in parliament there assembled, the same must also be concluded 
upon the like opposition given or contempt shown, to such parlia
mentary orders and decrees, as are or shall be made within this 
kingdom .. ; . 

It is, under God, the great security of this your majestys' kingdom 
of Ireland, that by the laws and statutes thereof, the same is annexed 
and united to the .imperial crown of England and declared to be 
depending upon, and for ever belonging to, the same. But if all 
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judgments, ·decrees and determinations made in this your ri~jesty's , • 
highest court within this kingdom, are subject to be -nulled ·~nd 
reversed by the lotds in Great Britain,.the liberties and properties 
of all your subjects of Ireland, must thereby become finally dependent 
on the British peers, to the great diminution of that dependence, 
which, by law, w.e always· ought to have immediately upon the crown 
itself. 

That your majesty has, by the constituti.on of this your realm of 
Ireland, the full power of judging and determining all cau·ses that: 
belong to it alone in pleno parliamento, is what no man hitherto has 
ventured openly to deny or doubt of. 

But, if in all cases that relate to this kingdom, the dernier resort . 
(as some of late have affected to speak) ought to be to the house of • 
lords. in Great Britain, however this your majesty's power may still 
in words be acknowledged, the force and effect of it·is in reality taken 
away and wholly vested in the British peers. . . . · 

It is notorious, that the lords of Great Britain have not in them- . 
, selves, either by law or custom; any way "Of putting their decrees in 

execution within this kingdom, of which they have ·given inost 
undoubted evidence' by their late application to your majesty to 
cause such' their decrees to be executed by an extraordinary inter
position of your royal power. A:nd should your majesty think fit to 
yield to· this their desire, we humbly presume to think. it would -
highly affect the liberty of your· majesty's loyal subjects of· this 
kingdom, . . . · · · . , . · . 

And we further represent to your majesty, that these proceedings 
of the· lqrds · of England have greatly embarrassed your parliament 
and disquieted the generality of your most loyal protestant subjects 
of this your kingdom, and must of necessity bring all sheriffs and . 
officers of justice under great hardships, by reason of the clashin'g of 
different jurisdictions. Nor can we but with grief observe, that 
whilst many of the peers and commons who sat in parliament were 
,papists,. their judicature was never questioned. But of late, since 
only protestants are qualified to have a' share in the legislature, their 
power and the right of hearing causes in parliament hath been 
denied, to the great discouragement and weakening of the protestant 
interest in Ireland. 

,And having thus, with all humility,• laid before your majesty, 
your undoubted power and prerogative within this your kingdom 
of Ireland, th~ immediate dependence of the same upon your 
majesty's crown, the right your majesty has to hold. parliaments 
there as in Great Britain, and of finally determining therein all 
matters. that wholly relate to this realm, together with the great 
encroachments . tftat have of late been made upon your majesty's 

. prerogative, and the rights of this your parliament, and the illegal 
unprecedented proceedings of the lord chief baron and the other 
barons of your majesty's court of exchequer, whereby they have. 
endeavoured to support those encroachments, with the evil conse
quences of such proceedings, in . case that a speedy and effectual 

\ 
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stop be not thereunto put. We most humbly hope, that all these 
things being duly considered and weighted with your majesty's usual 
wisdom, will abundantly justify us in the methods we have taken, 
as well for the supporting of your majesty's royal prerogative as the 
preservation of the just rights and liberties of ourselves and our 
fellow-subjects, as the same are set forth in the several resolutions 
we have come to, a copy whereof we have hereunto annexed, with 
all humility, assuring your majesty, that no difficulties which we may 
be laid under shall hinder us from giving the' utmost despatch to 
all your majesty's affairs, or from most cheerfully demonstrating that 
loyalty and affection to your majesty's person and attachment to 
your interest, which becomes your majesty's dutiful and obedient 
subjects. Whereof we again, from our hearts, make an humble tender 
to your most sacred majesty. 

Lords journ., Ire., ii. 6ss-6o. 

15. ADDRESS OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS ON WOOD'S HALFPENCE, 

1723 
In July 1722 a patent was issued granting Wood the right to coin copper 

halfpence and farthings for Ireland. When parliament met in 1723 the 
house of commons went into committee (20 September) and passed six 
resolutions 'on which the address given below was based. The loras voted 
a similar address. The patent was cancelled in August 1725. 

To the king's most excellent majesty . 
The humble address of the knights, citizens, and burgesses in 

parliament assembled 

Most gracious sovereign, it is with the utmost concern that we, 
your majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the commons of 
Ireland in parliament assembled, find ourselves indispensably 
obliged humbly to represent to your majesty our unanimous opinion, 
that the importing and uttering of copper farthings and halfpence, 
by virtue of the patent lately granted to William Wood, Esq. under 
the great seal of Great Britain, will be highly prejudicial to your 
majesty's revenue, destructive of the trade and commerce of this 
nation, and of the most dangerous consequence to the properties of 
the subject. 

We are fully convinced, from the tender regard your majesty 
has always expressed for our welfare and prosperity,Jhat this patent 
could not have obtained, had not William Wood and his accomplices 
greatly misrepresented the state of this nation to your majesty, it 
having appeared to us by examinations taken in the most solemn 
manner, that though the terms thereof had been strictly complied 
with, there would have been a loss to this nation of at least £150 
per cent by means of the said coinage, and a much greater in the 
manner the said halfpence have been coined. 

We likewise beg leave to inform your majesty, 'that the said 
William Wood has been guilty of a most notorious fraud and deceit 
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in coining the said halfpence, having, 'under __ colour of the powers 
granted unto him, imported, and endeavoured to utter great quan
tities of different impressions, ang of much less weight than· was 
required' by the said patent. . · 

Yt:mr faithful commons have ,found by experience, that the 
granting of the power or privilege of coining money or tokens to 
pass for money; -to private persons, has been highly· detrimental 
to your loyal subjects, and being apprehensive that the 'vesting of 
such power in any body politic or corporate, or any private person, 
or persons whatsoever, will be always of dangerous consequence to 
this kingdom, are 'encouraged by the repeated assurance~ your 

. maj~sty hath given us of your royal favour and _protection, humbly 
. to entreat your majesty, that whenevel," you shall hereafter think it 

necessary to coin any farthings: or halfpence, the same may be 
made as near tqe intrinsic value as possible, and that whatever profit, 
shall accrue thereby may be applied to the public service. 

Anq we do further humbly beseech your majesty, that you will 
be graciously pleased to give such directions as you in your great 
wisdom shall think proper, to prevent the fatal effects of uttering 
any farthings or halfpence, pursuant to the said patent. 

As this inquiry has proceeded entirely from our love to our 
country, so we cannot omit this <;>pportunity of repeating our unani
mous resolution to stand by and support· your majesty, to the utmost 
of our power, against all your enemies both at home and abroad, 

. and -of assurit;~-g your majesty, that we· will, upon ev~ry occasion, 
give your majesty and the world all possible demonstration of our 
zeal and inviolable duty and affection to your majesty's most sacred 

·person and.government, an~ 'to. the succession as established in, your 
royal_house~ . . · · -

• Commons journ., Ire., iii. 325. 

16. THE MONEY BILL' OF 1)753 

The court party tasserted that the disposal of a sul})lus in the •treasury 
belonged to the crown. A bill whose preamble expressed this view was 

·passed in 1751. In 1753' the country party, strengthened by. quarrels 
amongst the government's supporters, rejected a similar bill. Thereupon 
the government applied the surplus t0 debt reduction by a ' king's letter.' 
From this time the commons were careful to appropriate the portion of the 
revenue voted by parliament. · . · . . 

. . . \ . 
Extrac-t ft;pm the lord lieute~ant's speech, 9 October IJ53 

' I am commendefl by his majesty to a~.<quaint you, that he will 
graciously consent, and recommends it to you, that so much of the 
money remaining in his treasury as shall be necessary, be applied 
tp the discharge of the national debt, or of such part thereof as you 
shall think expedient.' I · 

Extract from the reply of the house of commons 
' That we are truly sensible of his majesty's royal· care and 

goodness, in recommending to us the application of -so much of the 
' . 
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money remaining in the treasury as shall be necessary for the 
discharge of the national debt, or of such part thereof as shall be 
judged expedient. ,. 

Lunae, 17° Die Decembris, 1753 

Th.e house according to order, resolved itself into a committee 
of the whole house to take into consideration a bill, entitled, An 
act for the payment of the sum of £77,500, or so much thereof as shall 
remain due on the twenty-fifth day of December, one thousand seven 
hundred and fifty-three, in discharge of the national debt, together 
with the interest for the same, at the rate of four pounds per centum, 
per annum, from 25 December 1753 until 25 March 1754, and after 
some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the chair. 

The right honourable the master of the rolls reported from the 
committee, that they had agreed to the enacting paragraphs of the 
bill, but disagreed to the preamble of the said bill. 

Ordered, that the bill be rejected. 
Commons journ., Ire., v. 167-8, 204. 

17. TOWNSHEND'S REBUKE TO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, 1769 

Amongst the bills sent over from England before parliament met in 
1769 was, as was customarily, ·a money bill. This was rejected by the house 
of commons. 

• Lord Townshend's speech at the proroguing of· parliament, 
26 December 1769 

It is therefore with great concern that I have seen and observed 
in the votes and journals of the house of commons . . . the vote 
and resolution of the 21 day of November last, by which you gentle
men of the ho,use of commons, declare, that a bill, entitled, Ari act 
for granting his majesty the several duties, rates, impositions and 
taxes therein particularly expressed, to be applied to the payment 
of the sums therein provided for, and toward the discharge of the 
principal sums, in such manner as is therein dire~ted which had 
been duly certified from hence to his majesty, and by his majesty 
had been transmitted in due form, under the great seal of Great 
Britain, and which had been read a first time by you, and which 
was rejected by you on that day, was so rejected because it did not 
take to rise in your house. . . . This vote and resolution of your's 
. . . being contrary to the acts of parliament of this •kingdom of the 
roth Henry VII and tlie 3rd an!] 4th of Philip and Mary, and the 
usages and practices ever since, ·and intervening upon the just 
rights of his majesty and the crown of Great Britain to transmit 
~tuch bills to be treated of and considered in parliament here, 
I am now to assert his majesty's just authority, and the rights of 
the crown of Great Britain in this respect and in such a manner 
as may be most public and permanent ; and therefore I do here in 
full parliament, make my public protest against the said vote and 
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resolution of the hduse of cO'mmons, . . . and I do require· the 
clerk of the house, now to read my said protest, and to enter it .in 
the journals of this house, that it may there remain to future ages, 
as a vindication of the uhdoubted right and authority pf his majesty,. 
and of the rights of the crown of Great Britain, in this particular. 

' · I Lords journ., Ire., ~v. 538+9. 

PARLfAMENTARY SPEECHES ON ANGLO-IRISH. 
RELATIONS, 1782-99 

/i8. CHARLES JAMES FOX-ON .THE IRISH QUESTION, BRITISH HOUSE OF 
"'"' ,_..,,, ·--COMNlONS, 17 MAY I782 ' 

~.,,,_ .. 

t 

And first, on the 6th of George "I it had always been his opinion_ 
?ut of office, tl_!!!.it.,.:as doW!!,~i~h!;..!Y.!J!~~jQ._~ltfat.I~~~r:ttile ... 
. mterna.Lggyernmenr;.<j~lio,_~,S~}l.~~~p~~li.~.~!_l?:()ng 
those ,.E:y~~~~,.,~!;~~J~~~~}E\W.~r,-~W~~~~- an. opmwn so 
fmmaea m JUStiCe, reason ana eqmty, .tnat Ill. no SitUatlpFl had he, 
or-mould.he ever depart from it. It was true, nevertheless, 'that 
he was not ari ·enemy to the declaratory act, which had. been pass~d t 

relative to America·;. yet his scruples were not inconsistent or 
incompatible with that act. He had. always made a distinction · 
.between internal and external legislation!; and· though it would be · 
·tyranny to enforce the former, in countries not represented in the ~. 
British parliament, yet· he' was clear that the latter •was, in reason . 
and policy, annexed -to the British legislature ; this right of pfe
rogative or supremacy, he was convinced, ,would never have given 
umbrage to any part of the British empire, if it had been used 

. solely for the general good of the empire, but when it was made an 
instrument of t:yr~riny and ?PPr~~sion, it was not. to be thought 
wonderful, that It should exc1te discontent, murmunngs and opposi
tion. When local ·legislatures were established in different parts 

· of the empire, it was clear that it was for this purpose, that they 
• 

1might answer all municipal ends, and the great superintending 
power of the state ought not to be called ipto action, but in aid of 
the local·legislarilre, and for the good of the empire at large ; but 

. when ministers, judging by 'what they had, of what they might have, 
carried the principle of exter~al to internal legislation, and attempted 
to !;lind the internal.government of its <;:olonies by acts,. in the passing 
bf which the colomes had no voice, that power, which, on proper 
.o~casions, woutd have been cheerful~y obeyed, created animosity 
and hatred, and had produced the dismemberment of an empire, 
which, if ·properly exerted, it would have served to unite and bind 
in the firmest manner. · · 

lreland had jhe)\~!!le .i~eason .to. spurn at th,is~pow.er. 9f. external 
ltgislation beqms.e.i.t..had.beenhithertoemployed·for.the purpose only 
0Loppressi,!:lg andh qistressing,.,h~r .. ,. , Had Ireland· Rever~ been.: made 

. ·to-feel-this-power-as~ a "'Gurse, .. she never would have complained 
of it, and the be~t. and most effectual way to have kept it alive, 

IS 
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would have been, not to have made use of it ; Ireland would then 
have suffered this harmless power to exist in the statute book, she 
never ·would have called out for ~ renunciation of it. But, fatally 
for this country, this power of external legislation had been employed 
~ga~n.s! }~~.~---!~.,~ i~s.tr_:rm~~t-'.QfJ?I?l?r~s~ion, .-to establish an im
p61i.tic monopoly m trade, to enrlcli one country at the expense of 
the other .... It was his intention not to pursue the footsteps of 
his predecessors ; and therefore he would agree to the demands of 
the Irish, relative to the 6 Geo. I, not because he was intimidated, 
and afraid to oppose them, but because he believed them to be 
founded in justice ; a·nd he would have been as ready to grant them 
if Ireland made them now in the unarmed and modest manner 
in which she had preferred her complaints four years ago. . . . . She 
[Ireland] therefore could have no reason to complain ; the terms 
acceded to by England, were proposed by herself, and all her wishes 
would now be gratified in the way which she herself liked best ; 
but as it was possible, that if nothing more was to be done than 
what he had stated to be his intention, Ireland might perhaps think 
of fresh grievances, and rise yearly in her demands, it was fit and 

• proper that something should be now done towards establishing on 
a firm and solid basis, the future connexion of the two kingdoms. 
But that was not to be proposed by him here in parliament ; it 
would be the duty of the crown to look to that ; the business might 

" be first begun by his majesty's servants in Ireland, and if afterwards 
it should be necessary to enter into a treaty, commissioners might 
be sent from the British parliament or from the crown, to enter 
upon it, and bring the negotiation to a happy issue by giving mutual 
satisfaction to both countries, and establishing a treaty which should 
be sanctified by the most solemn forms of the constitutions of both 
countries. 

The parliamentary register (London), viii. 166-72. 

19. DEBATE ON YELVERTON'S ACT, IRISH HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
- 6 AND 7 JUNE 1782 

Thursday, 6 June. In a committee on,tl:l,e,._b.ijl...fq,r.~gdification 
of Poyl1illg&:J~~·.~t~~~.aE9 J ohnsto~ in the chair 

Mr. Yelverton remarked that as the bill then stood, the privy 
council were obliged to certify all bills which originated in parlia-
ment, and no other, without alteration. • 

The Right Hori. Henry Flood thought it not perfectly adequate 
to the idea held out and entertained by the nation, or what seemed 
necessary to do justice to the constitution. They ought either to 
declare against all usurpation, or by an effectual appeal to annihilate 
those pretensions in future. It was the opinion of the nine of 
Ireland 1 that this act 2 took away the pow,er of originating bills and 

1 See the opinion of the Irish judges upon Poynings' law submitted to Lord 
Sidney in February 1692 (W. Harris, The life and reign of William III (Dublin 
1749), appendix, pp. lxxxi-ii. 2 Poynings' Jaw. 

I 
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gave it 'to the priry council. Tha~ should certainly be repealed, for·· 
he did not see, by any effect in the present bill, but the pnvy couhcil · 
might recall this power under a corrupt ministry, and _it was not 
to be supposed that the breed of the Staffords in political principles, 
were-yet extirict; and an arbitrary government might at some future· 
period take advantage of the negligence of' the present h'our. He 
understood, and the nation understood, that all they aimed at was a" . 
similar constitutiol). with England, but the bill by implication cut · ,~, 
them off from that benefit. He understood it to be the constitution · 
of the land, ·that the whole busine~~ ofJegislatio'n was to be done in 
public, but there was no prqvision made by this bill which could 
prevent the smothering of bills, or explain the reasons of a""silent 
negative. . . . · · · . 

Mr. Yelverton said that the right hoil. gentleman certainly 
agreed in principle with him,' and they' differed only in . mode. 
Their sentiments were certainly the same. He confessed the :bill• .. 
did not entirely restore what the constitution of England enjoyed;::' 
but circumstanced. as Ireland was now; it was the best. calculated 
that could be devised. ·The features of the two sister kingdoms were 
not exactly alike ; some little difference might be discovered in the "~ 
traits, b~t they were actually and ·in fact the ·same. To restore tlie '
constitution of Irela:nd .as it once stood, would in a great measure i 

_be restoring tumult an~ disorder, and going back to the nece~~ity"'~' 
of laws, when a lord lu~utenant had the same. power as the kmg, .:• 
made peace, and war; and exercised all the privileges of sovereignty; 
. . : The Right Hon: Gentleman· complained that the dissent to· 

. such bills as should come .. back were [sic l not to be publicly notified . 
in ·parliament. He agreed with him that legislation should be as · 
public as the courts of justice, but in the instance alluded to, he 

,could not see-any ill consequence which could possibly result from 
a silent n~gative .. The question merely ·amounted to 'this, was the 

. bill adequate to the constitution they demanded ? . He thought it 
was.... . . . 
· · The Right Hon. the Prime Sergeant 1 observed, that the ques
tions then before them, were, first whether the Bill before them 
went sufficiently to the repeal of the obnoxious parts of Poynings' 
law, and-secondly whether a private or a public dissent was the 
properest. The bill in his opinion was more eligible in its present . 
form,' than that of a specific repeal ; because it was virtually repealed 
by a general cl;ause, there was not occasion for a specific one. The 
great difficulty of the friends of Ireland, was that England started 
at the idea of disunion, and they had looked at the law of Poynings 

. as the greatest bond for the union of nations. He therefore thought, 
that an entire repeal would ,he cutting the bands which united the 
two countries ~sunder. They gained all they wanted, by that bill, 
without being glaringly offensive ;1nd went to conciliate and not to. 
provoke the friends of ~his country in. Eng.Iand. It was .asked · 
whether they preferred certainty to 'doubt? He would answer if 

1 Walter Hussey Burgh. ' 
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the bill passed in its present form they ensured a certainty, if other
wise they rendered all they asked precarious. Lawyers, it was 
said, might create doubts hereafter. He did not look upon lawyers 
to be necromancers, who could conjure up doubts where a founda
tion for none was laid. Indeed he did not wish that an idea of such 
doubts should go abroad. The king being an absentee made a dis
tinction between both nations necessary. In England the king was 
acquainted with the progress of each bill before it was ready for his 
assent, but as the same communication could not take place here, 
it was but reasonable to infer, that for the want of such communica
tion, in some ip.stances bills might be rejected. 

Did gentlemen wish by a public rejection, parliament should be 
piqued into a declaration of its rights, and raise a commotion in the 
state ?-Many bills it m:ay be for the good of the country to meet 
such a negative, and many had already received a dissent, which 
had they passed into laws, would have made that house mourn. He 
concluded by averring, that he was never more clear, than in the 
eligibility of the present bill. · 

' Friday, 7 June. The engrossed bill for the repeal of Poynings' 
law being read. Mr. Walsh said, the more he considered the 
objections made yesterday, the more confident he was, that the 
present bill was d~fective. It was a bill which by no means met the 
idea that every Irishman formed of a constitution similar in every 
point to that of England, except the absence of the king. By the 
constitution of England, the king gives or refuses his assent publicly 
in person, or by his commissioners in the house of lords of England. 
The bill only transferred the power of altering from the Irish to 
the English privy council, and the English attorney-general. This 
was so far from amelioration of the present contest, that it was 
pregnant with implication and duplicity, and therefore nothing less 
than an express repeal would satisfy this nation. The king's public 
dissent was as necessary as his assent, to prevent their future acts 
from being smuggled under the cushion, before ever they received 
the eye of the sovereign. 

Mr. Ogle said, he must approve of that bill which compelled a 
chief governor and privy council to transmit every bill that passed 
the two houses of parliament, without making the smallest alteration, 
nor could he see the force of what had been offered in regard to his 
majesty consulting with his English privy council, as it was totally 
out of the power of parliament to prevent· him born consulting 
with whomsoever he pleased. . . . 

The Parliamentary register (Dublin 1782), i. 383-92. 

20. JOHN FITZGIBBON ON THE REGENCY QUESTION, IRISH HOUSE OF 

COMMONS, I I FEBRUARY I789 

I shall in as few words as possible state my opinion. And first 
I maintain that the crown of Ireland and the crown of England are 
inseparably and indissolubly united. Secondly, I do maintain, that 
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the Irish parliament is perfectly and totally· independent of the ·• 
British parliament. . . • , ... ~ · . 
, The first position'is your security; the second is your freedom; 
and when,gentlemen'talk any other language than this, they either 
talk to th(( · separation of the crowns, or the subjugation of your 
parliament ; they invade either your security or your liberty ; 
further, the only security of your liberty is your connexion with 
Great Britain, imd gentlemen who risk breaking the connexion must 
make up their mind to a union. God forbid I 1should ever see that , 
day ; but if ever the day on which a separation shalL be attempted, 
may come, I. shall not hesitate to· embrace a union rather than a 

. ._ , I .. 
se;parat10n,. . , . · 

Under the Duke of Portland's government the grievances of 
Ireland were stated to be, the· alarming usurpation of the British 
parliament, 1a perpetual mutiny bill, and the powers assumed· by the 
privy council. . , . . 

· These grievances were redressed, .and in redressing them you 
passed a law repealing part· of Poynings'~ By your new law you, 
enact, th'at all bills which pass the two houses here; which shall be 
certified into England, and which shalLbe returp.ed under the great 
seal of Ehgland, without any addition, diminution, or alteration 
whatsoever, shall pass intci law, and no other. By this you make the 
great seal of England essentially and indispensably necessary on the · 
p·assing of l11ws in Ireland, you can pass no act without first c~rti.:: ' · 
fying it into England, and having it returned under the great seal' o( 
that kingdom, insomuch that were the· king of England and Ireland 
to come here in person and reside,. he could not pass a bill without 
it. first being c~rtified to his regent ih England, who must re1urn 
it under the seal of that kingdom ·before his majesty could even in 
person assent to it. This bill ·was framed and introduced by a 
gentleman, certainly of as good intentions as any man in the kingdom. 
By this bill tpe great seal of England is the organ by which the king 
of England speaks, and the great seal of Ireland is the organ by which 
the king of Ireland speaks, and it is nonsense to say, that it is !lS king 
of Ireland he affixes the great seal of England to Irish acts, as well 
might you say that it is as king of Ireland he affixesothe great'S~?l of 
England to treaties ·of peace, alliance or commerce, which neverthe
less include Ireland. I have stated, that his majesty could. not, 
were he here in person, . pass an act' without having first the great 
seal of England· affixed thereto .. Let me now for a moment su'ppose, 
that we, in the! dignity of our ·independence, appoint a regent for 
Ireland, being a different person from the regent of England, ~ case 
not utterly impossible, if tpe gentlemen insist on appointing the 
prince of Wales before it will be known whether he shall accept the 
regency 'of_England; and suppose we'should go farther, and desire 
him to give the royal assent to• bills, he' would say' My good people 
of Ireland, you here by your own law made the great seal of England 
absolutely and essentially necessary to be affixed to each bill before 
it passes in Ireland, t'hat seal is in the hands of the chancellor of 

\ 
I' 
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England, who is a very sturdy fellow, that chancellor is an officer 
under the regent of England, I have no manner of authority over him, 
and so, my very good people, of Ireland, you had better apply to the 
regent of England, and request that he will order the chancellor of 
England. to affix the great seal of England to your bills, otherwise, 
my very good people of Ireland, I cannot pass them ; . . . 

Parliamen.tary Register (Dublin 1790), ix. 48-g. 

21. THOMAS PELHAM AND HENRY GRATTAN ON THE POSITION OF IRISH 
MINISTERS, IRISH HOUSE OF COMMONS, 21 APRIL 1795 

On a motion that the house go into c,2mmittee on the state of the nation 

Mr. Pelham-! believe all the sober part of the world, and all 
men conversant in public matters, will think I best discharge my 
duty, by not being betrayed into any in<iiscretion either by the 
attack of my adversaries, or by the zeal of my friends. A right hon. 
gentleman (Sir J. Blacquiere) has rightly stated, that the lord 
lieutenant and his secretary act under written instructions from the 
cabinet ; and that such instructions alone are the proper authority 
of their conduct. It is n.ot, however, necessary at any time to 
discover those instructions-they are to be judged of by the goodness 
of the measures which are produced to this house and the public. . . . 

Mr. Grattan said, that certain doctrines had been advanced on 
,the subject of the British cabinet, to which he could not accede, that 
it had been argued that the British cabinet was to govern the execu
tive power of Ireland, that the viceroy's function was only to obey 
orders, and to be the English agent in the kingdom of Ireland
that such a doctrine was fatal to monarchy in this country-that in 
its place it established the monarchy of clerks-a government to 
be carried on by post and under the dominion of spies, who were 
less than gentlemen, and more than ministers. It was such a base 
and dishonourable system that had excited the indignation of some 
of the whigs in England, the duke of Portland in particular. It was 
that system of national degradation and vice-regal extinction-that 
system where the clerks dominated and their betters obeyed, that 
had sunk a former administration, and had excited the scorn and 
indignation of the country. To the returning prevalence of such a 
system we must attribute in a great degree to [sic] the recall of the 
late chief governor. 1 The cabinet were misinformed, they heard 
appeals against him from the persons removed, and tried unsum
moned on the testimony of partial witnesses, the ~presentative of 
the king .... While I mention that the viceroy is the representative 
of the king and not of the minister, I do acknowledge that it is 
necessary for the viceroy to keep up with that minister a <:lose 
communication, that the two executives may co-operate, and that 
when the English cabinet who advises the king, no longer co-operates 
with the viceroy it is prudent in him to withdraw. The king com
municates with the viceroy through a cabinet officer. He consults 

1 Lord Fitzwilliam. 
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with that officer who prob~bly. consults with his colleagues to~ching 
the -matter of the communication; hence an· interference of .the 
British cabinet ·in the affairs of Ireland which will not be questioned 
until it is abused · and becomes the domination instead of being 
communication. . 

The parliamentary register (Dublin 1795), xv. r89-90. 
. . . "" 

fiz. WJ..tJ,JAM PITr ·oN. THE UNION, BRITISH HOU!:>E o:F C.Q,M~dNs, 
f. ., ~~rJANuAR:ir~l79~~~~.~~·-•""·-"'"" 

} _;;;:,J,,..;.;;..,.r._ • ·~~!,:_ "v~9,. 
. . . Thinking then, as we all must think, that a .close connexion 

··with Ireland i;;; essential to the interests o( both countries, and.: seeing 
how much this connexion is attacked, let it not be insinuated that ~ 
it is unnecessary; much less improper, at this arduous· and important 
crisis, to see whether some new arrangements, some fundamental 
regulations, are not necessary to . guard against the threatened 
danger. . . . . . 

When I last addressed the house on this subject, ~ s_tated that 
t~~~~gl~Jli··clr~i.sb;"",l~~~~j~~!7~·~~o~faE::fEo.!P..~;EYingfne _ 
name of a final adjustment, was one that left the.connexwn between 
EYreat-:Britaiii7anu;;.Irerana~expose:d:'i6:itnfthl(ai1:aCI~S:'O£ ~P.arcy, ,and .. · 
all"il:ieeffectr'of raccident:-". Tliatsettlement 'consisted ·in-the demoli-. 
tioh ... of ·the system""wliicll'before held the two co11ntries together ••. 
Let me not be understood ·as expressing any regret at the termjna
tton of that system. I disapproved of it, because I thought it was·" 
~ne unworthy of the liberality of Great Britain, and injurious to 
the interests of Ireland. But to call that.a system in it$ttlf-to call • 
that a glorious fabric· of human wisdom, which· is no more than the 
mere demolition of another system, 'is a perversion· of t"erms which, . 
h~rwever prevalent of late, can oqly be the effect of gross misconcep
tion or of great hypocrisy. . . . • 
. But' when we consider 'the distinct powet:s possessed by the two 

'legislatures on all the great questions of peace and war, of alliances 
and confederacies (for they each have in principle a right to discuss 
them and deci8e upon .them, though o~e of them has hitherto been 
wisely restrained by discretion from the exercise of that right), have 
we not seen circumstances to induce us to think it possible, at least, 
that on som·e of these important questions .the opipions and decisions .-:- :., 
of the two parliaments might have been at var!ance ? Are we talking ,' ·~ 
of an, indiss'ol~le connexion, when we see it thus perpetually liable 
to be endangered ? Can we really think that the interests ofthe. 
empire, or of its different branches, rest up~n a safe an.d solid basis· 
at present ? I am anxious to' discuss ·this point closely with any 
man, either here or in Ireland. Will it be said; that the parliament 
of the latter country is bound by our .deCision on the question of 
peace or war ? And if not so bound, will any ma11,, looking· at human 
nature· as it is, contend, that· there is sufficient certainty that the 
decision on that important subject will always be the same in both 
countries ? · 
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~ This Col:Jntry is at this time engaged in the most important and 
momentous conflict that ever occurred in the history of the world ; 
a conflict in which Great Britain is distinguished for having made the 
only manly and successful stand against: the common enemies of 
civilized society. We see the point in which that enemy thinks us 
the most assailable. Are we not then bound in policy and prudence 
to strengthen that vulnerable point, involved"as we are in a contest 
of liberty against despotism-of property against plunder and 
r,apine-of religio-!J: ~nd order against impjety and anarchy ? . . . 

· Among the great and known defects of Ireland, one of the most 
prominent features is, its want of industry and a capital ; how are 
those wants to be supplied, but by blending more closely with 
Ireland the industry and the capital of this country ? But, above 
all, in the great leading distinction between the people of Ireland (I 
mean their religious distinctions), what is their situation ?-The 
protestant feels that the claims of the catholics threaten the existence 
of the protestant ascendancy ; while on the other hand, the great 
body of catholics feel the establishment of the national church, and 
their exclusion from the exercise of certain rights and privileges, a 
grievance. Between the two, it becomes a matter of difficulty in 
the minds of many persons, whether it would be better to listen 
only to the fears of the former, or to grant the claims of the latter. 

I am. well aware that the subject of religious distinction is a 
dangerous and delicate topic, especially when applied to a country 
such as Ireland, the situation of which is different in this respect 
from that of every other. Where the established religion of the 

• state is the same as the general religion of the empire, and where 
the property of the country is in the hands- of a comparatively small 
number of persons professing that established religion, while the 
religion of a great majority of the people is different, it is not e·asy 
to say, on general principles, what system of church establishment 
in such a country would be free from difficulty and inconvenience. 
By many I know it will be contended, that the religion professed 
by the majority of the people would, at least, be entitled to an 
equality of privileges. I have heard such an argument used in this 
house ; but those who apply it without qualification to the case of 
Ireland, forget s~rely the principles on which English interest and 
English connexion has been established in that country, and on 
which its present legislature is formed. No man can say, that, in 
the present state of things, and while Ireland rem~ns a separate 
kingdom, full concessions could be made to the catholics, without 

' endangering the state, a~d shaking the constitution of Ireland to its 
centre. 

On the other hand, without anticipating the discussion or the 
propriety of agitating the question, or saying how soon or how late 
it may be fit to discuss it, two propositions are indisputable : first, 
when the conduct of the catholics shall be such as to make it safe 
for the government to admit them to the participation of the privi
leges granted to those ·of the established religion, and ,when the 
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temper of the times shall be favourable to such. a measure-when 
these events take place, it is 6bv!ous that such a question may be 
agitated in an united, imperial parliament, with much greater safety, 
than it could be in a separate legislature. In the second place., .I 
think it certa~n that even· for whatever 'period it may be thought 
necessary, after the union, to 'withhold from the catholics the 
enjoyment of those advantages, many of the objections which at 
present arise out of their situation would be reinoved, if the protestant 
legislature were no longer separate and local, but general. afi.d 
imperial ; and the catholics themselves would at once feel a mitiga
ti:on of the most goading and irritating· of their present causes of 
complaint. . · . . .. 
·' How far, in addition to this great arid leading consideration, it 

may also b'e wise and practicable to accompany the measure by· 
some mode of relieving the lower orders fr,om the pressure of tithes, 

. which, in many instances, OP.erate at present as a great practical evil, 
or to make, under proper regulations, and. without breaking in on 
the security of the present protestant establisl}ment, an effectual 
and adequate proyision fo'r the catholic clergy, it is not now necessary 
to discuss. It is sufficient to say, that these and all other subordinate 
points connected with. the same subject, are more likefy to be per
manently and satisfactorily 'settled by a united legislatur~, than by 
any local arrangements. . . . . . 

I have heard .it asked,· when I pressed ·the measure, W_ha(a~!he 
PZ.~,t~.~1.YiH1l~gi2~l2!! Irelanp..J.s:.-!9~9ef:~YS • ..f!:PJJt,i_t,L. . " . 
· 1 miglit enumerate th1 general adv-antages which Ireland would 

,derive from the effects of the ar·rangement to which I have already 
referred-the protection which she will .secure to herself· in the 
hour of panger, the most effectual means of increasing her commerce 
and improving her agriculture, the coriu11and of English capital, the 
infusion of English manners and English industry, necessarily tend
ing to ameliorate her condition, to accelerate the progress of internal 
civilization, and to terminate .those feuds and. dissensions which 
n0w distract the country, and which she does not possess,' within 
herself, the power either to c~:mtrol or to extinguish. She would 
see the ·avenue to honours, to distinctions, and exalted situations in 
the general seat of empire, opened to all .those whose abilities arid .. 
talents enable them to indulge .ap honourable an<;! laudable ambition. ·, · 

But, independent of all these advantages, I might also answer 
that the ques~on is not what Ireland is to gain, but what she is to 
preserve, not merely how she may b~st improve her situation,. b~f 
how she is to avert a pressing and immediate danger. In this view, 
what sh~ gains is the preservation of all those blessings arising from 
the British constitution, and which are inseparable from her con-
nexions with Great. Britain ; : ... · · · 

I have *us, Sir, endeavoured to state to you the reasons, why 
I think this 'measure advisable ; why I wish it. to be proposed to 

· the parliament of Ireland, with ten1per and fairne$S ; and why it 
appears to• me entitled, at least, to a calm and dispassionate discussion . 

. , 
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in that kingdom. I am aware, however, that objections have been 
. urged against the measure, some of which are undoubtedly plausible, 
and have been but too successful in their influence on the Irish 
parliament. Of these objections I shall now proceed, as concisely 
as possible, to take some notice. · 

The first is, what I heard alluded to by the honourable gentleman 
opposite to me, 1 when his majesty's message was brought ·down ; 
namely, that the parliament of Ireland is incompetent to entertain 
and discuss the question, or rather, to act upon the measure proposed, 
without having previously obtained the consent of the people of 
Ireland .... For the present, I will assume that no man can deny 
the competency of the parliament of Ireland, representing as it does, 
in the language of our constitution, ' lawfully, fully, and freely, all 
the estates of the people of the realm,' to make laws to bind that 
people, unless he is disposed to distinguish that parliament from 
the parliament of Great Britain, and, while he maintains the indepen
dence of the Irish legislature, yet denies· to it the lawful and essential 
powers of parliament. . . . ~ 

Sir, the 'next and not the least prevalent objection, is one which 
is contained in words which are an appeal to a natural and laudable, 
but what I must call an erroneous and mistaken, sense of national 
pride. It is an appeal to the generous and noble passions of a nation 
easily inflamed under any supposed attack upon its honour, I mean 
the attempt to represent -the question of an union by compact between 
the parliaments of the two kingdoms as a question involving the 
independence of Ireland.-It has been said, that no compensation 
could be made to any country for the surrender of its national 
independence .• Sir, on this, as well as on every part of the question, 
I am desirous gentlemen should come closely to the point, that 
they should sift it ·to the bottom, and ascertain upon what grounds 
and principles their opinion really rests. Do they mean to maintain 
that in any humiliating, in any degrading sense of the word which 
can be acted upon practically as a rule, and which can lead to any 
useful conclusion, that at any time when the government of any two 
separate countries unite in forming one more extensive empire, the 
individuals who composed either of the former narrow societies are 
afterwards less members of an independent country, or to any 
valuable and useful purpose less possessed of political freedom or 
civil happiness, than they were before ? It must be obvious to 
every gentleman who will look at the subject, in traci~ the histories 
of all the countries, the most proud of their present existing indepen
dence, of all the nations in Europe, there is not one that could exist 
in the state in which it now stands, if that principle had been acted 
upon by our forefathers, and Europe must have remained to this 
hour in a state of ignorance and barbarism, from the perpetual 
warfare of independent and petty states. In the instance of our own 
country, it would be a superfluous waste of time to enumerate the 
steps by which all its parts were formed into o~e kingdom, but 

1 Richard Brinsley Sheridan. 
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will any man in general assert,that in all the different unions which 
have formed'the principal states of Europe, their inhabitants. have 
become less free, that they have had less of which to be pr.oud, less 
scope for' their own exertions, than they had' in their former situation ? 
If this doctrine is to be generally maintained, what becomes of the 
situation at this hO.ur of any one county of EnglaJld, or of any· one 
county of Ireland, now united unper the independent parliament of 
that kingdom ? If it be pushed \to· its full extent, it is obviously 
incompatible with all civil·society. . . . '. 

But while I combat this general and abStract principle, which 
would operate as an. objection to every union between separate 
states, on the ground of the sacrifice of independence, do I mean to 
cont~nd that there is in no case just ground for such a sentiment ? 
Far from it; it may~become on many occasions the first dutyof a 
free ~nd generous people. If there exists a country which contains 
within itself the means of military protection, tl!te naval force neces
sary for its defence, which furnishes objects' of industry sufficient 
for. the subsistence of its inhabitants, and pecuniary resources ade
quate to maintaining with dignity the rank which it has attained 

. among the nations of the world, if, abqve' all, it enjoys the blessings 
of internal content and tranquillity and possesses a distinct constitu
tion of its own, the defects of which, 'if any, it is within itself capable 
of.correcting, and if that constitution be equal, 'if not superior, to 
that of any other in the world, or (which is nearly the same thing) if 
those who live under it believe it to be so, and fondly cherish that 

, opiniqn, I can indeed well understand that such a country mQst be 
jealous· of any_ measure; whi~h, even by its own consent, under th~ 
authority of its own lawful government, is to associate it ,as a part of 
a larger and more extensive empire. · 

But, Sir, if, on the other hapd, it should happen that there be 
a country which, against the greatest of all dangers that threaten 
its peace and· security, has not adequate means of protecting itself 

· without the aid of another nation, if that other be a neighbouring · 
and kindred nation, speaking the same language, whose laws, whose 
customs and ·habits are the same in principle, bltt carried to a greater 
degree of perfection, with a 'more extensive commerce and more 
abundant means of acquiring and diffusing national wealth, the 
stability of whose government-the excellence•of whose constitution, 
i_s more than ever the admiration and envy of Europe, and of.which the 

· very country of which we are speaking, can· only boast an inadequate. 
a~d imperfect resemblance ;..,-under such circumstances, I would 
ask, what conduct would be prescribed by every rational principle of 
dignity, of honour, or of interest ? I would ask, whether this is not· 
a faithful description of the circumstances which ought to· dispose 
Ireland to an union ?-Whether Great Britain is not precisely the 
nation wit~ which, on these principles, a country, situated as Ireland 
-is, would desire to unite ? Does an union, under sutli circumstances, 
by free consent, and onjust and equal terms, deserve to be branded · 
as a prop_osal for subjecting Ireland to a f~reign yoke ? Is it not 
, . 
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rather the free and voluntary association of two great countries, which 
join for their common benefit, in one e~pire, where each will retain 
its proport!onal weight and impo~tance, ~nder the security of equal 
laws, reciprocal affection, and inseparable interests, and which want 
nothing but that indissoluble connexion to render both invincible ? 

Non ego nee Teucris Italos parere jubebo, 
N ec nova regna peto ; paribus se legibus ambae 
lnvictae gentes aeterna in foedera mittant. 

Sir, I have nearly stated all that is necessary for me to trouble 
the House with; there are, however, one or two other objections 
which I wish not entirely to pass over. One of them is, a general 
notion that an union with Great Britain must necessarily increase 
one of the great evils of Ireland, by producing depopulation in many 
parts of the country, and by increasing greatly the number of 
absentees. I do not mean to·deny that this effect would, to a limited 
extent, take place during a part of the year, but I think it will not 
be difficult for me to prove, . that this circumstance will be more 
than counterbalanced by the operation of the system in other 
respects. 

If it be true that this measure has an inevitable tenaency to 
admit the introduction of that British capital which is most likely 
to give life to all the operations of com~erce, and to all the improve
ments of agriculture, if ill be that which, above all other considera
tions is most likely to give security, quiet, and internal repose to 
Ireland, if it is likely to remove the chief bar to the internal advance
ment of wealth and civilization; by a more intimate intercourse with 
England, if it is more likely to communicate from hence those 
habits which distinguish this country, and which, by a continued 
gradation, unite the highest and the lowest orders of the community 
without a chasm in any part of the system, if it is not only likely 
to invite (as I have already said) English capital to set commerce 
in motion, but to offer it the use of new mark_ets, to open fresh 
resources of wealth and industry, can wealth, can industry, can 
civilization increase among the whole bulk of the people withoLt 
much more than counterbalancing the partial effect of the removal 
of the few individuals who, for a small part of the year, would follow 
the seat of legislation ? . • . 

There remains, Sir, another general line of argument, which I 
have already anticipated, and I hope answered, that the commercial 
privileges now enjoyed by Ireland, and to which it owes so much of 
its prosperity, .would be less secure than at present. I have given 
an answer to that already, by stating, that they are falsely imputed 
to the independence of the Irish parliament, for that they are, in 
fact, owing to the exercise of the voluntary discretion of the British 
parliament, unbound by compact, prompted only by its n~tural dis
position to consider the interests of Ireland the same as its own, 

· and if that has been done while Ireland is only united to us in the 
imperfect and precarious manner in which it' is, while it has a separate 
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'parliament; notwithstanding the commercial jealousies of our o~n 
manufacturers ; if under these circumstances we have done so, if 

. we .have done so with no other connexion than that which' now 
subsists, and while Ireland has no share in our represe~tation, what 
fresh ground. can there he for apprehension, when she 'will have her 

1 proportionate weight in the legislature, and will be united with us as 
· closely as· Lancashire or Yorkshire, or any other county in Great 
Britili~ ? •.• 

· Sir, the only other general topic of objection is that, ,upon which 
great pains have been taken to raise an alarm in Ireland-the idea 
that the main principle of the measure was to subject Ireland to a 
load of,_debt and an increase of taxes, and to expose her to the con
sequence of all our alleged difficulties and supposed necessities. 

Sir, I hope the zeal, the spirit, and the liberal and enlarged policy 
of this country, has given ampleproo~ t~t tt:J~:!!9!:fr.~ma,P-ec;uni~ry 
~o,ti~~hat .. w~:~_ek.,an ,U,!l~QJ!,. .If jt js,ll?t . .d~~!Eahle~Q~ t~}J~to.unds , 

· I ha"e stated, 1t cannot be recommeni:led_for_tlie~mersputpose of 
i t~iofi:'· But""tbqui~t'anV.je7ilousf on tliissuoject,liere-again let 

uslookto Scotland: is there any instance where, with 45 members . 
on her•part and 513 on ours, that part of the united kingdom has 
paid more than its· proportion to the general hurdens ? Is it then, 
Sir;· any ground for apprehension that we are likely to tax Ireland 
more heavily when she becomes associated with ourselves ? To 
tax in its due proportion the whole of the empire, to the utter exclu
sion of the idea of the predominance of one part of society over 1 • 

another, is the' great characteristic of British finance, as equality o,f 
laws is of the British constitution. 

Speeches_of the Rt. Hon. WilliamPitt (r8r7), iii. 28-7o . 
. ·~"!"~~~7.1-~·~""fe.~t.,;~ ... ~-

/THE VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT .. . ·. ~- · . , 
23. ,THE ULSTER VOLUNTEER RESOLUTIONS, I782 

. ' ... ' ~ . ~~ . 
In December r78r the officers and delegates of theofirst Ulster regiment ' 

summoned a meeting of delegates from the volunteers of· Ulster .. Repre- • 
sentatives · 9f 143 .corps .ro,~tlrm::,RMril&:!!¥l~~E.~P.!i&Ulr.¥~J?~~!'\~g~~o 
the resolutiOns gtven below. . . · · · 

3 ifFfU -p ¥""4 _· .,_¢1 1 -,~d:_:tt.~.-~~.... . . ._ 
Whereas it has been asserted, ' That volunteers, as such, cannot 

with propriety, debate or publish their opinions on political subjects, . 
or on the conduct of -parliament or public men.' 

Resolved qnanimously, That a citizen, by learning the use of 
a-rms, does not abandon any of his civil rights. - · 

~-' Ii~~Y"':,<!~~~~i~.llslf, That.a .claim,·o~.any~body.:_oLm~n, .ot~er 1(:· 
than_ tlie ~Rmg,~lol'ds,.anel_,c_glllmop.s ~of..Iraq·. to, make .laws .to .,l:nnd. 
thJ§,._}{ipgdom,.,isic!l~Ct)nstit!l,tiogal, .. Ulegal, .•. ~~d::.a,!grieva:!lce. 

Resolved (with one dissenting voice only), That the powers exer-·· 
cised by the privy council of both kingdoms, under,' or under colour 
or __ pretence ... of the law of Poynings', are unconstitutional ana a 
gr.1evance. ., , 
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Resolved unanimously, That the ports of this country are, by 
right, open to all foreign countries, not at war with the king, and 
that any burden thereupon, or obstruction thereto, save only by ~ 
the parliament of Ireland, are unconstitutional, illegal, and a grievance 

Resolved (with one dissenting voice only), That a mutiny bill, 
not limited in point of duration from session to session, is· un
constitutional, and a grievance. 

Resolved unanimously, That the independence of judges is 
equally essential to the impartial administration of justice in Ireland, 
as in England, and that the refusal or delay of this right to Ireland, 
makes a distinction where there should be no distinction, may excite 
jealousy where perfect union should prevail, and is, in itself, un
constitutional, and a grievance. 

Resolved (with eleven dissenting voices only), That it is our 
decided and unalterable determination, to seek a redress of those 
grievances ; and we pledge ourselves to each other and to our 
country, as freeholders, fellow-citizens, and men of honour, that we 
will at every ensuing election, support those only, who have sup
ported, and will support us therein, and we will use all constitutional 
means to make such pursuit of redress speedy and effectual. 

Resolved (with one dissenting voice only), That the right 
honourable and honourable the minority in parliament, who have 
supported these our constitutional rights, are entitled to our most 
grateful thanks, and that the annexed address be signed by the 
chairman, and published with these resolutions. · 

Resolved unanimously, That four members from each county of 
the province of Ulster, eleven to be a quorum, be, and are hereby 
appointed a committee till next general meeting, to act for the 
volunteer corps here represented, and as occasions shall require, to 
call general meetings of the province. . . . 

·Resolved unanimously, That said committee do appoint nine of 
their members to be a committee in Dublin, in order to communicate 
with such other volunteer associations in the other provinces as 
may think proper to come to similar resolutions, and to deliberate 
with them on the most constitutional means of carrying them into 
effect. 

Resolved unanimously, That the committee be, and are hereby 
instructed. to call a general meeting of the province, within twelve 
months from this day, or in fourteen days after the dissolution of 
the present parliament, should such an event sooner t:41.ke place. 

Resolved unanimously, That the court of Portugal have acted 
towards this kingdom (being a part of the British empire) in such 
a manner. as to call upon us to declare and pledge ourselves to 
each other that we will not consume any wine of the growth of 

· Portugal, and that we will, to the extent of our influence, prevent 
the use of said wine, save and except the wine at present in this 
kingdom, until such time as our exports shall be received in the king
dom of Portugal, as the manufactures of part of the British empire. 

Resolved (with two differing voices only, to this and the following . 
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resolutiop), That· we hold the right of private judgment in matters 
of religion, to be equally sacred in. others as in ourselves.· 

. Resolved therefore, That as men and as Irishmen, as christian$ 
and as protestants, we rejoice in the relaxation. of the penal laws 
against our Roman catholic fellow-subjects, and that we conceive 
the measure to be fraught with. the happiest consequences. to the 
union and prosperity of the inhabitants of Irelapd. 

C. H. Wilson, A complete collection of the resolutions of the volunteers, 
grand juries, etc. of Ireland (Dublin, 1782), i. r-4. , 

PLANS OF PARLIAMENTARY REFORM, 1794 

2f .. THE WHIG BJLL 

. Second reading moved by William Ponsonby, 4 March 1794. Rejected 
by 142 to 44· -

" A bill for amending and impro~ing the state of the repres~ntation of 
. the people in ""parliament · · 

Wh'ereas the state of the r~presentation of ine people in parlia
·ment is greatly def~ctive, and it would tend much to protect the 
_~liberty of the subject,· and to. preserve our excellent constitution if 
, the: people of this realm were more fairly and equal_ly represented 

in parliamen~, be it enacted . . . that from and after the expiration 
or dissolution of this present parliament assembled; the number' of 
knights to be elected and· returned to represent each county within 
this kingdom in any future parliament to be hertafter holden and 
kept .'within this realm, sha)l be 'three instead of. two knights, as· , 
heretofore used and accustomed, and for that enc} and purpose the . 

, freeholders in each and every county within this kingdom (who 
have by la.w a right to vote for members to serve in pllrliament, 
and n6ne other) are hereby authorized, empowered and required, · 
a~ ·every general election to be hereafter h,alden for members to 
serve in parliament, to choose and ,elect three persons to serve as I 

knights or representatives in parliament for said 'county,· .. :· 
And be it enacted, ... that from and after the expiration or 

dissolution of this present parliament, the number of citizens to 
be elected and returned to represent the city of Dublin in parliament 
shall be three ; and that the number of citizens to' be elected and 
returned to represent the city of Corf. in parliament shall be three: ... 

And whereas, enlarging the districts of. the several cities and 
borough towfls within thi_s kingdom, would tend to render their· 
elections. of citizens and burgesses to ·serve in 1parliament inuch 
more free and independeLt, be it enacted that from and after the 
expiration or dissolution of this present parliament, the limits or • 
precincts of every city, borough, town ormanor having a right to 
send members to parliament, shall for the purposes of this act 
only, extend alld be deemed and taken, to extend to a space or distance 
of ~our miles from the said ~ity, borough, town and manor; which 
space or distance is to oe measured by a line tb be drawn from some. 
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one place within the said city, borough, town or manor, as near the 
centre of the present site of the said city, borough, town or manor, 

• a~ conveniently as may be done, and to extend in every direction to 
a distance of four miles from the said place, and no further, so as 
thereby to make the circuit of the district round the said city, 
borough, town or manor, equal to twenty-four miles in Circum
ference or thereabouts, and which space contained within the said 
circuit shall be for the purposes of this act deemed and taken as the 
district of the said city, borough, town or manor. Provided always 
that where any city, borough, town or manor having a right to send 
members to serve in,parliament shall be so situated, as that a line 
of four miles cannot conveniently be drawn or measured in the 
manneP herein before directed, by. reason of the vicinity of some 
other city, borough, town or manor, having also a right to send 
members to serve in parliament, or by reason of the proximity of 
the sea, then and in every such case a certain district shall be measured 
from the most central place within the said city, borough, town or 
manor, in such direction as can be best and most conveniently done, 
and which shall be equal or as nearly as may be to a space contained 
within a circumference of twenty-four miles, and which space shall 
be marked out and allotted as and for the district of the said city, 
borough, town or manor,.situated as aforesaid, so as in all cases to 
give to every city, borough, town or manor, having a right to send 
members to parliament a district thereunto appertaining equal to 
twenty-four miles in circumference. . . . · 

Be it enacted, that when the district of the said city, town, 
borough or manor, shall be so allotted and marked out as aforesaid, 
every freeholder .who shall be seized of a freehold of ten pounds 
value within the said district, shall have a right to vote for members 
to serve in parliament for the said city, borough, town or manor, 
any former law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding ; provided 
always, that the said, person so claiming a right to vote at said 
election, shall have been seized of his freehold one whole year 
before the teste of the writ which issued for holding the said election, 
and shall have registered his freehold six months before the teste· 
of the said writ, pursuant to the act made in the year of his present 
majesty for the due registering of freeholds. . . . 

Be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that from and 
after the of no person who shall be elected and admitted 
to ·the freedom of any corporation in any city or town corporate, 
shall by virtue of such election and admission have 1\ right to vote 
for members to serve in parliament for the said city or town cor
porate, unless the said person shall have been seized of a freehold 
tenement of the value of five pounds by the year within the said 
city or town corporate, upon which he or his family shall have resided 
for one whole year before the time of such election and admission. 

Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend to 
any person or persons who is' or are admitted or who have a t:ight 
to their freedom by reason of birth, marriage, or service to any 
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trade or caliing, but that-all such rights, sh'alJ remain in full force as 
if this act had not·been made. 

. '. Parliamentary Register (publin 1795), xiv. 6z-;-8 . 

. ts .. THE UN~TED' IRISHMEN'S PLAN .OF PARLIAME~T~RY REFORM 
-.. •.. tee• .· .. •n(·:zt;y=Ct•c.......:;:p..: ott:ri1'7t, ....... ¥""'" - , . ..,.-· ' "-II'· ... ....,... 

· Published by the Dublin society of United Irishmen, March _1794 . 

A plan of ari equal representation of the people·of Ireland. in the 
· house of commons 

Prepared for public consideration by the society of United Irishmen 
• · · · of Dublin . 

I. That the nation, for .the purposes_ of representation solely, 
should be ·divided into 300 electorates,fo~mecl,.J)y(,c:;mp.bination of 
parishes, and as nearly as possible equal ih point of population. 

lL Th?t each electorate should return one represe!ltative~ ,to 
parliament. · · · 

· III. ·That each electorate should, for the convenience of carrying 
on the elections at the same time, he subdivided into a sufficient 
number ·of parts. · . · · 

Iy. That there 'should be a.returning officer <for each electorate, 
and a deputy returning officer for each subdivision, to be r~spectively 
eleCted.·. ·· , · 

9 

• 

V. That the electors of the electorate should vote, each in the sub
division in which he is registered, and has resided after spe~ified. 

•· VI. That the returning officers of the subdivisions shm.J.ld 
severally return their respective polls to the returning officer of the 

' electorate, '-who should tot up the whole, and return the person. 
havjng a majority of votes, as the repres~ntative in.parliament. 

VII .. 'That every man possessing the right of suffrage for; a 
representative in parliament, shbuld exercise it in his. own person 
only. '• -1 f . 

VIII. That no person should have a right to vote in -more than 
one. electorate at the same election. · 
·• ... IX. That every mal~ of sound mind, who has attained the.full 
age of 21 years, and actually dwelt, or maintained a family establish
ment in. any electonite for six months· of the twelve immediately 

· pr~vious to the commencement of the election (provided·his residence 
"Or maintaining a}amily establishment be duly registered) should be 
entitled to vote for the representative of the electorate. 

X. That there should be a registering officer, and a'registry of 
residence in every subdivision of each electorate ; and that in all 
questions concerning residence, the registry should be considered 
as conclusive evidence. 

XI. That all· elections in the nation should commence and dose 
on the same day. . · 

XII. That the ,votes, of all electors should be given ~y voice.and 
not by ballot. . . , ,M • r _. \:-:: •• 

XIII. That no oath of any kind should be taken by any elector .. 
I6 • ' ' 
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XIV. That the full age of 25 years should be a neces~ary qualifica
tion to entitle any man to be a representative. 

XV. That residence within the electorate should not, but that 
residence within the kingdom should be a necessary qualification for 
a representative. 

XVI. That no property . qualification should be necessary to 
entitle any man to be a representative .. 

XVII. That any person having a pension, or holding a place in 
the executive or judicial departments, should be thereby disqualified 
from being a representative. 

XVIII. That representatives should receive a reasonable stipend 
for their services. ' 

XIX. That every representative should, on taking his seat, 
swear that neither he, nor any person to promote his interest, with 
his privity, gave or was to give any bribe for the suffrage of any 
voter. 
. XX. That any representative convicted by a jury, of having 
acted contrary to the substance of the above oath, should for ever 
be disqualified from sitting or voting in parliament. 

XXI. That parliaments should be annual. 
XXII. That a, representative should be at liberty to resign his 

delegation upon giving sufficient notice to his constituents. 
XXIII. That absence from duty for should vacate the 

seat of a representative. 
Society of United Irishmen of Dublin (Dublin 1794), pp. 124-6. 

THE UNITED IRISHMEN 

The first societies of United Irishmen, founded in 1791, were radical 
clubs which aimed at educating and influericing ·public qpinion. After 
1795, however, Irish radicals strove to spread their propaganda and put 
pressure on the government through a network of secret societies organized 
in a military system. · 

26. THE ORGANIZATION OF. JHJi UN!TED IRISI!MEN, !797. 

The declaration, resolutions, and constitution 
of the societies of United Irishmen 

In the present era of reform, when unjust governments are 
falling in every· quarter of Europe, when religious persecution is 
compelled to abjure her tyranny over conscience; when the rights 
of men are ascertained in theory, and that theory ~ubstantiated by 
practice; when antiquity can no longer defend absurd and oppressive 
forms, against the common sense and common_interests of mankind, 
when all governments are acknowledged to originate from the 
people, and to be so far only obligatory, as they protect their rights, 

..-;and promote their welfare, ~thin~ i! o~r du!Y• as ~rishmen, to 
/ 'come.forward, and state what we feel to be our heavy gnevance, and 

what_we_kn<_>w_to _Q.e it§ _effe~,tual remedy. We_have no national 
J,./ government, we are_ t:uled by Englishmen,_ and .. the .. setvants of 
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f....~_nglishmen,: ;w?ose,.object~is..,.!h~ i~~r.,e~t .. ~~!19.!~~!·-~0lJ.!l!fY, ,.w_hose 
·mstr.ument .. ~sl_c2!rupjJO!l,,_a_I1d6,.wlios~,._streJ1gth.._Is~,.tPe ~~~~Js.n-~ss_ of 
Ireland; and these men have th~ ~hole.o(.the .. pqwe_r a_I,ld Pl!tronage 
of tfie coUiltry;~as'meal).s· t<(st:Ci~ce:and~~ttl?,~!:!£"'t;he:~oJi~st)r of her 
r-epresentatives in the legishiture. · Such~an.':extrinsic ... power, ... acting . 
with- uniform fprce, in a direction too frequently opposite to the 
true line_-of our obvious interest,- can be resisted with_ effect solely 
by unanimity; decision, and spirit in the people, qualities whi.ch 
may be' exerted most legally, constitutionally, apd efficaciously, by 

*that great mea!lure, essential to the prosperity'and freedom of Ireland, 
an equa:Jt representation of all the people in parliament. . 

I~p~es~~dc""'~ith..Jh~s~;·sE!lti!!lS£~.~w~~"h~~<:.,.igr,~~~!o •--- form an 
__, ~~.:.;.!o~·-I;>_e;;;,c_&lle}i-:!he;;_$()cie.ty.._of_j •• JJmt~4.,1H!?hg>.~_n,."a!l:~L we 

· do pledg~-ol!rselves. to. ol!r country,_,ancJ. mutually to each _other,. 
ihat"'we'"WillsteaO.ily~suppoh; and- endeavour 'by 'all due means to-
carry into effect the following resolutions : . 

I st .. Resolved, That the ~eight .of Englisli influence .in the 
government of this coJ.mtry is so great, as to require a cordial union 
among -~11 the people of Ireland; to maintain that balance which is 
essential'- to the preservation of our'liberties, and extension of our 

' commerce. · · · 
zn'd .• That the sole constitutional rriode by which this influence. 

• can_ b~ opposed is, }:,y .. ~ •. cqmp_lete..-aQcj._-wradicat,,.tefor.m1,of:=the.repre-
sen~(itiQn of the .• p_<:opl~"~~1I?~Eh~.~e.n.t. · . . '.. . , 

_ 3rd. That ilo-reform'-·lS· practicable, efficacwus, or JUSt, which 
~sHall rnot include Irishmen of every religious persuasion. _ _ 
~ Satis~ed, as w~ are, t]l~t_..th_~jgte§.till«.,.di':"isiq_ns.~~IllQJ!gJJjs~men .. 

· hav~too Q(ten_ ,g1ven ~encouragement ,,and,., lmpumh\,.,t<?:-: pr9tJ._1gat~, 
~l,!d,acio'!s?,.~~d,cortupt-admi,nistr-ations,~in~~e1~¥r~)Yb,\£P-,~~ut_.for 
t,h_e~e,..dwtslons, !Cfthey •. durst c not .hav~. ·attel)}p.t,ed,,,....~e,,_~ubmtb our 
r}.sol!!tiQns~t.o.the,natiori,.as,the,basis,of~our.,politi9affaith. We.have :• 
gon~~to."'what,.we ... c~n~ei_ved .. to..,b~,._!h~:!2~t •.. ~f-~~J.:.~vjl: w~_..J_iav~ 
state_cl__'Yhat.,~e,;~~.c_el_~~.-~o_..Q~.-.!~..ill~.qy.:..,_With-;:a,..parha_nu':nt thus 
formed,. everythlhg I$ easy-w!thout .1t, nothu?-g.can.be done-and· 

• we do call oil, and most earnestly exhort our countrymen in general 
' to follow our example, and to form similar societies in every quarter 

of the kingdom, for the promotion of constitutional knowledge, the 
, abolition of bigotry in religion and politics, and the equal distribution 
of-the rights of man throughout ,all sects and denominations· of Irish
Il).en. The people, when thus collected, will feel thejr own weight, 
a·nd secure that power which theory 'has already admitted as their 
portion, and to which, if they be not aroused by their presep_t 

. provocations to vindicate it, they deserve to forfeit their pretensions 
for ever.1 .. . 

1 

• , 1st. This society is constituted for the purpose of forwarding 
a brotherhood of affection, a community of rights, and a union of 
power among .Irishmen· of~-~very,:religiQl1S: persil!l-sion,; .and thereby 

,' This·. declar~.tion ~as draw~ up and first iss~~d by the;' Dublin Soci~t~ of 
Umte~ Inshmen m November 1791. _ ' ~·, 

I' ., 
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to obtain a complete reform in the legislature, founded on the 
principles of civil, political, and religious liberty. 

2nd. Every candidate for admission into this society shall be 
proposed by one member and seconded by another, both of whom 
shall vouch for his· character and principles. The candidate to be 
balloted for on the society's subsequent meeting, and if one of the 
beans shall be black, he shall stand rejected. · 
" 3rd. Each society shall fix upon a weekly subscription suited to 
the circumstances and convenience of its numbers, which they shall 
regularly return to their baronial by the proper officer. 

4th. The officers of this society shall be a secretary' and treasurer, 
who shall be appointed by ballot every three months : on every 
first meeting in November, February, May and August.; 

5th. A society shall consist of no more than twelve members, 
·and those as nearly as possible of the same street or neighbourhood, 
whereby they may be all thoroughly known to each other, and their 
conduct be subject to the censorial check of all. 

6th. Every person elected a member of this society shall, previous 
to his admission, take the following test. But in order to diminish 
risk, it shall be taken in a separate apartment, in the presence of the 
persons who proposed and seconded him only, after which the new 
member shall be brought into the body of the society, and there 
vouched for by the same. 

Test 
In the awful presence of God, I, A.B., do voluntarily declare, 

thaf""I~ill"'·persevere=ln-endeav<runng'Toform a ·brotherhood of 
·affection among Irishmen of every religious persuasion, and that 
. I will also persevere in my endeavours to obtain an equal, full, and 
adequate representation of all the people of Ireland. •I do further 
declare, that neither hopes, fears, rewards, or punishments, shall 
ever induce me, directly or indirectly, to inform on, or give evidence 
against, any member or members of this or similar societies for any 
act or expression of theirs, done or made collectively or individually 
in or out of this society, in pursuance of the spirit of this obligation. 1 

7th. No person, though he should have taken the test, will be 
considered as an United Irishman until he has contributed to the 
funds of the institution, or longer than he shall continue to pay such 
contribution. . . 

8th. No communication relating to the business of the institution 
shall be made to any United· Irishman on any pretence whatever, 

. . 
, 1 The oath taken by the societies founded in 1791 was as follows :-I A.B. in 

the presence of God do pledge myself to my country, that I will use all my abilities 
and influence in the attainment of an impartial and adequate representation of the 
Irish nation in parliament, and as a means of absolute and immediate necessity 
in the establishment of this chief good of Ireland, I will endeavour as much as 

. lies in my ability to forward a brotherhood of affection, an identity of interests, 
a communion of rights·, and• a union of power among Irishmen of all religious 
persuasions, without which every reform in parliament must be partial, not 

•'/ national, inadequate to the wants, delusive to the wishes, and insuffi.Gient for the 
freedom and happiness of this country. 
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·except in his .own society_or committee, or by some me~ber of his 
own society or committee. 

gth. When the society shall amount to the number of twelve 
members, it shall b'e -equally divided by lot (societies in country 
plaj::es to divide as may best suit their locat situation), that .is, the 
na~es of all the members shall be put into a hat or box, the secretary 
or 'treasurer -,shall draw out six individually, which six shall be 
'considered the senior socit;ty, and the re~aining six thejunior, 'who 
:shall apply 'to the ~aronial committee, through the delegates of the 

. .senior soci_ety, ·for a number. This mode shall be pursued until 
.tlie wh'o'le neighbourhqod is org:;tnized. 

_9rder of business at meetings 
1st. New. members read declaration and test, during which 

subscriptions to be collected. 
2nd. Reports of committees received. 
3rd. Communications called for. 
4th. Candidates .balloted for. 
5th.· _Candid_ates proposed. 

Constitution of committees . 
Baronial committees 

1st. When any barony or other district shall contain fro~ four 
to ten societies, the secretaries of these shall constitute a lower 
baronial committee, they ,should' not exceed ten, and be numbered' 
in the Order Of their formation. ' . I • 

2nd. An upper baronial, to consist of ten secretaries from•ten 
lower baronrals. 

3rd. Baronial committees shall receive delegates frbm societie~ .,\, ·. 
of a cqntiguous barony, provided said barony did not contain four'· 
societies. 

1. 

County committees 

' 1st. When any county shall contain four or more upper baronial 
committees, their secretaries shall assemble and choose deputies to 
form a1COUilty committee. / . . 
. znd. C~unty _committees shall receive delegates from baronial 
committees of· adjacent counties, if said counties do not contain 
four baronial committees. 

Provincial committees 
1st. When two or more counties shall have county committees,, 

two persons shall be elected by ballot from each to form a provincial 
committee (for.three months). . 

·2nd. Delegates from county committees in other provinces will 
l;>e ,received, if such provinces do not.contain two county committees. 

" • . 'b·· 
t' .. ": 
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National committees 
That when two provincial committees are formed, they shall 

elect five persons each by ballot to form a national committee. 
Societies first meetings in November, February, May and August 

to be on ·or before the sth, baronial committees on· or before the 8th, 
county committees on or before the 25th of the above months. 

Baronial, county, and provincial com!llittees, shall meet at least 
once in every month, and report to their constituents. 

Names of committee men shall not be known by any person but 
by those who elect them. 

Test for secretaries of societies or committees 
In the awful presence of God I, A.B., do voluntarily declare that 

as long as I shall hold the office of secretary .to this I will, to the 
utmost of my abilities faithfully discharge the duties thereof. 

That all papers or documents received by me as secretary I will 
in safety keep ; I will not give any of them, or any copy or copies 
of them, to any person or persons, members or others, but by a vote 
of this and that I will, at the expiration of my 
secretaty~hip deliver up to this all such papers 
as may be in my possession. . . . 

Commons journ., Ire, xvii., appendix, pp. 888-9. 

·~ 

• 



··SECTION 'V. THE NINETEENTH 
" CENTURY AND AFTER 

j '· CATHOLic; EMANCIPATION 

I I. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY TJ:IE CATHOL,IC 

ASSOCIATION, 1824 
' ~~~ ..... !~;,. ... ~.~ • 

. T.he rep~rt w~s read to the _asso~iation on th~ ..,z.~~SJ?J~J:Q:it<,;!~'!;,~nd 
alter some dtscusswn the resolutwns mcorporated.m 1t were adopted. · · 

- '·a. 
The,committee appointed to devise the best mode of raising a 

general subscription thro,ughout Ireland beg leave respectfully to 
submit. the following report. . · • · 

7 Theicatholies~of .... Ireland~haveJong,.been engaged in a painful 
'\,an~ ~L~~s ,s~~K~l~~- ~!!a.inl<fbyi%p~~~!~~~Q, ... ~gg,~,U,tV;,tiRmlcJ,~m.S,~!:~· ;I(. 

tliose.crv:ll::f.rglits,_tp wJii<?h ¢very suoject~of ~th(!s~.._r,(:l11ms~Js,~upon 
principle, and of justice entitled, and ... of-whiGhcour-forefa.thers."were 
b~sely,and,,perJidio.u.s1y,..,,deprived,..in~d§.ti:;tp,Ge,,o£,,.the;rSaliH;ed,c-laims.of 
c~~sc~l,.ld ingp~_ai!~n1e,£,(!1}_!4vjo,bt,ti9!t~f,t,l}_sf!i!J.k~f.tr~~~tes. 

Your committee are 'iinpiessed with the melancholy conv1ct10n, 
·that at no former period of this protnicted struggle· had the ~;atholic 
people of Ireland so little reason to entertain hope of immediate 
·success. A ~trange combination of events has occurred to cloud our 
prospects, an<! .. :to-=~~~~de~.'the.::-~~pecta~iq,~ ... '2r .. r~d£,e~-.Je.l!l.£!e. and. doubtful. . . . • · .,. .. · __ ,._ ----~ -·:-·-~ · 
· ...-..Th?combination of aU these untoward circumstances has almost 
extinguish~d hope ; and were it not forbidden to despair of the sacred 
cause of liberty 11nd religion, your committee would feel it a duty to. 
recommend a silent submission to events, over which we possess, alas, 
no control, arid a tacit acquiescence in an evil system, which we want 
the power, or .at least lawful and constitutional means, to crush, and 
to await, in the sullen silence of unconcealed discontent, for a more 

;;~~:~~i~~?~:a~~~h;~~dd~g~~;;~:~~~~:~::~~d:J;~~~~~~J~iJ~~~e 
But your commtttee can never recommend such a course. They 

qg';'"I19:t:~d~re ,to,qesp~i[·~ , T.h_~y-;o kn~flt,~~iJ..E!hl!e~~ jlj_st,l:lng holy . 
. ~qs,th~ Cl_l\1Se~<lfrrehgton.,and-·hberty~~It·1S·tlie~cause;of:thelr,country 
ai~~l ofd.· theit.God. It.nev~!:...C~~- abandon~~~by~thss~.tlJ9Fc~ .. of 
re an . ::...;· . , 
-But,'in -o-rder effectually to exert the energies of the Irish people, 

pecuniary resources are absolutely necessary. Your committee have 
a just and entire confidence, that such resources can be procured 
with .facility, and· that jt requires nothing more than a reasonable 
portion of exertion, on the part of a few individuals, to secure 
~bundant pecu,ni!lry means to 'answer every legitimate object. ·' 

· ,The purposes for which pecuniary resou~ces are wanting should 
243 ... 
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be clearly defined, and distinctly understood. They should be useful 
in their objects, and strictly legal and constitutional in all their 
details. 

Your committee respectfully submit,.that' the following purposes 
are of obvious and paramount utility ; and that no doubt does' or 
can exist of their being perfectly legal. · 

1st. To forward petitions to parliament, not only on the subject 
of catholic et:nancipation, but for the redress of.all local or general 
grievances, affecting the Irish people. 

Under this head should be included a salary for a permanent 
parliamentary agent in London. 

Your committee conceive, that a sum of £s,ooo per ann. would · 
cover all the expenses under this first head. 
· zndly. 'to .procure legal redress for all such catholics, assailed or 

·injured-by Orange violence, as are unable to obtain it for themselves, 
to prevent, By 'du'e' col.u!se""7rraw; Orange processions and public 
insults, to bring before the high courts of criminal justice, all such 
magistrates as should participate in, or countenance the illegal pro
ceedings, processions, etc., of the Orange faction, and to arrest, by 
the powerful arm of' the law, that career of violence, by which 
principally in the north, but occasionally in the south, so many 
catholics have been murdered by Orangemen, many of whom are 
intrusted with arms by the government for far different purposes
al)d, in fine, to prosecute the Orange murderers, where we cannot 
prevent the murders. 
. There is also another head of legal relief of great importance. 
It is to procure for the catholics the actual enjoyment of all such 
rights in the several corporations in Ireland, to which they are by law 
entitled, and which have, for thirty years past, been perseveringly 
withheld from them by interested bigotry. •• 

To this important object your committee would, in the first 
years, devote £1s,ooo per annum. 

3rdly. To encourage and support a liberal and enlightened 
Pt~~~·. as well in Dublin as in London-a press which could readily 
refute the arguments ofour enemies, and expose the falsehood of their 
calumnies upon us and our religion-a press which would publish 
and explain the real principles of the catholics, and, by the irresistible 
force of truth, either silence, or at least confound our cal~mniators. 

For the last two centuries the British press, in all its exclusive 
ramifications, from the ponderous folio down to t~e most paltry 
ballad, has teemed with the most unfounded calumnies and the 
grossest falsehoods on the subject of the religion and principles of 
the::. c~tholics. The popular writers of the present day, even those 
who support our claims to emancipation, affect an air of candour by 
joinipg our worst enemies in traducing our most sacred religion. 

It.is time that this grievous mischief should be checked; and 
your committee conceive that a less sum than £15,ooo per annum 
ought not to be dedicated to this most' useful purpose. _ . 

4thly. To procure for the various schools in the country cheap 
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publications. by_ means _of_which,_the,,catholic,c4il~r_~p. inay, attain 
k_nowledge, without having their_religioninte_rft:red wit}_l, .or· their 
social virtue checked by any. thing unchristian or uncharitable. 
The money given by parliament for this purpose is shamefully mis
applied ; · aJ).d the necessity of a resource of this description is daily 
fel~ by the catholic prelates and pastors, who have the. greatest anxiety . · 
to promote.the education of their flocks, but are unable to afford 
sufficient sums of money for that purpose. . . 

Your committee would, in the first instance, expend £s,ooo per·· 
annum to remedy. this evil ; th<;:y would recommend that all the 
savings on the foregoing heads, of expenditure (which they trust 
will be consi<ierable) should be applied theri to advance education. 

·Your committee would respectfully submit the propriety. of 
aiding the resources of the Irish and other catholics in Nortl1 America,. 
to procure for them a sufficient riumper of priests. Tlie humber 'of' 
catholics in the United States is great':ind daily increasing.' The 
w~nt.of catholic clergymen is felt as an extreme evil; and it is thougpt 
that a sum of £s,ooo a year could not be better applied than in remedy-
ing in some. measure this deficiency. ! 

Besides, the catholics in Great Britain are multiplying almost 
beyond hope. ' The French revolutio~ supplied the English catholics 
with clergymen for many years.· That resource i~ now gone ; and . 
it would be suited to the charity and piety of the. Irish .people tp. · 
supply their haughty and erratic neighbours with the means of 
instruction in that andet;tt faith which, since the first days of chris'- . 

· tianity., always was, and still is, and while. the world lasts wi_ll be, the 
genuine source of every christian and social virtue . 
• · Having detailed these five distinct ·~objects, your committee 

beg leave to state, that as they conceive, that after exhausting those 
'purposes,-rnere ought to remain a sum•of at least £s,ooo per annum, 

at the disposal of the Association-they would recommend that such • 
sum should be allowed to accumulate in the public funds, and that 
out of such accumulation, the Catholic Association should, fq>m time 
to time, be at liberty to dedicate, in fair an~ reasonabl~ proportions, 

~in contributions, towards erecting schools, building catholic churches, 
and erecting and furnishing dwelling-houses for the clergy in the. 
poorer parishes, and ameliorating, in other respects, the ~ondition 
of t!J.e catholic clergy in Ireland. . ' 

Y mu, committee confidently hope, that if the plan which they 
are about to .suggest, be a<;lopted, such accumulation will· greatly 
exceed £s,ooo per annum, and may be ;five times that sum, and 
thereby afford means of doing great and permanent good to the most 
estimable, laborious, learned, and pious clergy, with which it has ever 
pleased the eternal wisdom to bless a faithful and suffering people. 

The basis of our plan is founded on the extent of the catholic 
population of Ireland. We may expect a good deal of assistance from 
the liberal portion of our protestant fellow countrymen, but our 
reliance for success"'must be placed upon the numbers and patriotism 
of the catholic pe~ple ?f I-reland. , . ·, . ' _ 
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The detail of the plan of your committee 1s this. They 
propose-

1st. That a monthly subscription should be raised throughout 
Ireland, to be denominated, ' The monthly catholic rent.' 

znd. That the Association should forthwith appoint two of its 
members a secretary and assistant, in order to collect such subscrip
tions throughout Ireland. 

3rd., That such secretary and assistant should immediately open 
an account with each parish in Ireland, and enter therein the 
particulars of all monies subscribed by such parish. 

4th. That the Association should adopt the most speedy means 
of nominating in conjunction with the inhabitants of each parish, and 
if possible with the privity of the catholic clergyman, a number of 
persons not to exceed twelve, nor less than three, in order to collect. 
the subscriptions. 

stli. That monthly returns be procured from such persons, or 
from as many of them as possible, and that a monthly report, in 
writing, of the progress made in each parish be given in by the 
secretary for subscriptions to the secretary of the catholics of Ire
land, to be by him laid before the Association. 

6th. That care be taken to publish in, or at least as near each 
catholic chapel as may be permitted by the clergy, the particulars of 
the sums subscribed in such parish, with the names of each sub
scriber, unless where the individuals shall choose to insert the 
subscription under the head-anonymous. 

7th. That accounts of subscriptions, debtor and creditor, be 
published annually, for the satisfaction of the subscribers and the 
public at large. · 
. 8th. That all subscriptions be paid, as soon as transmitted to 

Dublin, into the hands of the treasurer to the associatiort.• 
9th. That an efficient committee of 21 members be appointed 

to superintend and manage the collection and expenditure of the 
subscription money, to be styled, and to act as, a committee· of 
accounts. · 

10th. That no monies be expended without an express note of 
the Association, upon a notice regularly given. 

1 Ith. That the amount expected from each individual shall 
not exceed one penny per month, but that each individual shall be 
at liberty to give any greater monthly sum he pleases, not exceeding 
in the entire two shillings per month. 

12th. That the guinea paid by each member of the Association 
on his admission, be deemed and taken as part of the entire of the 
contribution of the individual to the subscription thus proposed, 
and that each member be requested to allocate his guinea to some 
particular parish. 

· 13th. That each subscriber be at liberty to allocate his sub-
scription either to the fund generally or to any particular object 
heretofore specified, and that such allocation be in every respect, 
strictly, and without any deviation, attended to. 
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· 14th. That_DanieL.O~<;::onnell-E~q-,:ibe~_appoin~ed .... s~cretary.Jor 
~ubscriptions, .and.iJames-SU:grue:Es·q: his assistant. . · · 

Your-committee_submit,_that.if,.only•·one~million.-,of the ~ix · 
millions.of.catholics, __ v;l:tich.this country,contains;,wilLcontribute the 
sp;gll,s~m.otone,farthj.ng,a~w~~~-,,e_a~h, the r~sources of the associa
tw_n w1ll exceed the estimate of expenditures heretofore detailed. 

-They- cannot doubt the readiness with which the subscription will 
be raised if proper means are taken to apply -for it universally. 

Your committee . cannot conclude without expressing ·their 
decided conviction, that if this plan shall be carried into complete 
operation, all the difficulties.ir:t.the,way,of,our.emancipat1on will be, 
sp_e_~djly..._removed,-and.o we . shalkhave the .glory, a~- welLas the 
advan.tage, of carrying into -effect the.c~ristian .principle.ofJib.erty~of 
conscience. , ' 

Daniel O'Connell, Chairman . 
. Dublin"E:t~rs~~tle1~"i8i4.,, · 

/..THE CATH0::
2

:~;EF~ B=~::~:~.~~~~'-' . 
•, 1-.,f-·~~) ;~r~.--..:......~~..._~.:;:9';"'~+w-. • • 

An~acdor.the~re!~[~-~~§i~!y~s_,.R9I.l!~!LCatholic s_ubjects 
r'i.._~.,.,..,...---· I ..... ~IIAS;Iioi'!f't!Ji!f!~""-., 

Whereas by various .acts of parliament certain restniitits and dis-
abilities are imposed on the Roman catholic subjects of his majesty,._ 
to which other subjects of his majesty are not liable, and whereas 
it is expedient that such restraints ~d disabilities shall be from 
henceforth 'discontinued, and whereas by variou~ acts certain oaths 
and. certain declarationS, comrrion:ly called the declarations against -· 
transubstantiation and the invocation of saints and the 'sacrifice of 
the mass, as pract'ised'in the cliurch of Rome, are or may be required 
to be taken, made, and subscribed,· by the subjects of his majesty, · 
as ·qua1if1e~tions for sitting and voting in parl~ament, _ and for ·the 
enjoyment of certain .offices, franchises, and civil rights, be it/~n
acted -. . . that from and after the commencement of this act all 
such parts of the sai~ acts as require the said declarations, or either of 
them, to be made or subscribed by any Qf his majesty's subjects, as a. 
qualification for sitting and voting in parliament, or for the exerCise · 
or enjoyment of any office, franchise, or civil right, be and the same 
are (save as hereinafter provided and excepted) hereby repealed. 

II. And be. it enacted, that . . . !Lili~lL.!>.~Ja'Yful_fg_!' any 
persqn PJ;"9fessing the,Roman,catholic _religic:>_n1 ,.~e,!11g~ a.,p_~eJ;", or who 
shall after the ~ommencement of this act' be returned .as a member of 
'th7house ot~oiiilnons~"'tosit"aiid vote' in. eithei.liouse:of parliament i 
respe'ctively;"'oeiii~finali'other respects duly qualified to sit and vote 
therein, upon taking and subscribing the following oath, instead of 
tlie oaths of allegiance, ·supremacy, ,and abjuration: I, A.B., ·do 
sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful and bear true· 

1 allegiance to his majesty King George the fourth, and will defend · 
. him to the utmost of my power against all conspiracies and attempts 

whatever, which shall be made against his person, crown, or dignity. 
And !.will do my utmost e,ndeavour to dis"clo~e an:d make knOWJ1 to 
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his majesty, his heirs and successors, all treasons and traitorous 
conspiracies which may be formed against him or them. And I do 
faithfully 'promise to maintain, support, and defend, to the utmost 
of my power, the succession of the crown, which succession, by 
an act, entitled An act for the .further limitation of the crown, and 
better securing the rights and liberties of the subject, is and stands 
limited to the Princess Sophia, electress of Hanover, and the -heirs 
of her body, being protestants ; hereby utterly renouncing and 
abjuring any obedience or allegiance unto any other person claiming 
or pretending a right to the crown of this realm. ~nd I do further 
declare, that it is not an article of my faith, and that I do renounce, 
reject, aqd abjure the opinion, that princes excommunicated or 
deprived by the pope, or any other authority of the see of Rome, 
may be deposed or murdered by their subjects, or by any person 
whatsoever. And I do declare, that I do not believe that the pope 
of Rome, or any other foreign prince, ·prelate, person, state, or 
potentate, hath or ought to have any temporal or civil jurisdiction, 
power, superiority, or pre-eminence, directly or indirectly, within 
this realm. I do swear, that I will defend to the utmost of my power 
the settlement of property within this realm, as established by the 
laws, and I do hereby disclaim, disavow, and solemnly abjure, any 

, ,intention to subvert the present church establishment as settled by 
law within this realm, and I do solemnly swear, that I never will 
exercise any privilege to which I am or may become entitled, to 
disturb or weaken the protestant religion or protestant government 
in the United Kingdom. And I do solemnly, in the presence of 
God, profess, testify, and declare, that I do make this declaration and 
every part thereof, in the plain and ordinary sense of the words of 
this oath, without any evasion, equivocation, or mental reservation 
whatsoever. So help me God. 1 ·-

V. And be it further enacted, that it shall be lawful for persons 
professing the Roman catholic religion to vote at elections of members 
to serve in parliament for England and for Ireland, and also to 
vote at the elections of representative peers of Scotland and of 
Ireland, and to be elected such representative peers, being in all 
other respects duly qualified, upon taking and subscribing the oath 
hereinbefore appointed and set forth, . . . 

X. And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for any of his 
majesty's subjects professing the Roman catholic religion to hold, 
exercise and enjoy, all civil and military offices and p,laces of trust 
or profit under his majesty, his.heirs or successors ; and to exercise 
any other franchise or civil right, except as hereinafter excepted, upon 
taking and subscribing . . . the oath hereinbefore appointed. . . . 
' XII. Provided also, and. be it further enacted, that nothing' 
herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to enable 
any person or persons professing 'the Roman catholic religion to 
hold or exercise the office of guardians and justices of the United 

1 The use of this oath in all circumstances was abolished by the Promissory 
oaths act, 1871. ' 
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Kingdom, or of regent of the United Kingdom, under whatever 
name, style, or title such office may be c6nstituted, nor to enable 
any person, otherwise than as he is ne>w by law enabled, ,to hold or / 
enjoy the.-office "-o( lor~. high .. ,ch~n_s!<ll_or, ,..lQ~g_,.~~eper"'or-~lord-com
missio~er~of ... the,great.seaLof..::Great.-Britain,or.O?lte.l;tn,_c)";"or ,the office 
qflord li~tJ.ten_J~,-?r.,J9E~:t±~P-~~y,.~E ~~~r c~i~J ~~':.~fnor_pr g<).~ewors 
of Ireland,2 or _his maJesty s h1gh comm1ss10neF to the ·general 
assembly~ttiie church of Scotland. _· ' . - . , 

XIV. And b~ it enaCted, that it shall be lawful for any o'f his 
majesty.'s subjects professing the Roman catholic religion to be a 
member of any lay body corporate, and to hold any civil office or· 
place of trust or profit therein, and to do any corporate act or vote 
in any corporate election or other proceeding, upon -taking and 
subscribing the mith hereby appointed and set forth, instead of the 
oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abjuration, and upon taking also 

· sucli other oath or oaths as may how by law be required to be taken 
by any persons becoming members ofsuch lay body corporate .... 

1 XVI. Provided also, and be it enacted, that nothing in this.act 
contained shall be construed 'to enable any persons, otherwise .than , 
as they are,now by law enabled, to hold, enjoy~ or exercise any office, 
place, or dignity of, in, or belonging to the united church of England 
and Ireland, or the church of Scotland, or any place or office what: 
ever of, in~ or belonging to, any of the ecclesiastical courts of judica
ture of England and Ireland respectively, or any court of appe~l 
from or review ohhe sentences of such courts, or of, in, or belonging 
to, tl).e commissary, court of Edinburgh, or of,. in, or belonging to, 
any cathedral or collegiate or ecclesiastical establishment (i!r founda
tion, or any office or place whatever of, in,· or belonging to, apy of _ ' 

·. the universities of this re;tlm, or ;my office or place whatever, and .. _ . 
by whate~r name the same may be called, of, in, or belonging to, · 
any of the colleges or halls of the said universities, . . . or any 
college or school within this realm ; or to repeal, abrogate, or in 
any manner to interfere with any local statute, ordinance, or -rule, 
which is or shall be established by competent authority within any j 
university, college, hall, or school, by which Roman catholics shall 
be ·prevented from being admitted thereto. or from tesiding or 
taking degrees· therein : . . . · . 
. ~XIV. And whereas the protestant episcopal church of England 
~nd Ireland, _and the doctrine, discipline, and government thereof,~ 
. and likewise V1e protestant presbyterian church of Scotland, and the 
doctrine, discipline, and government thereof, are by the respective 
acts of Union of England and Scotland, and of Great Britain and 
Ireland, established p'ermanently 'and inviolably, and whereas the 
right and ·title of archbishops to their resp~ctive provinces, of 
bishops to their sees, and of deans to their deaneries, as well in 

' 1 The disqualification regarding the office of lord chancellor of !;eland was · 
removed by the Office and oath act, rS67. . -- ,;· 

<!'Under-the ·pro~sions·of-the .. Government-of Ireland -Act, -I 920, catholics. were 
enable.d.to.h0ld.the offic;e of.lordJieutenant o~.Irelgu>:_d .. 
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England as in Ireland, 'have been settled and established by law, be 
it therefore enacted, that' if any person, after the commencement of 
this act, other than the person thereunto authorized by law, shall 
assume or use the name, style, or title of archbishop of ~my province, 
bishop of any bishop rick, or dean of any deanery, in England or Ire
land, he shall for every such offence forfeit and pay the sum of £100. 

XXV. And be it further enacted, that if any person holding any' 
judicial or civil office, or any mayor, provost, jurat, bailiff, or other 
corporate officer, shall after the commencement of this act; resort to 
or be present at any place or, public meeting for religious worship in 
England, or in Ireland, other than that of the united church of 
England and Ireland, or in Scotland, other than that of the church of 
Scotland, as by law established, in the robe, gown, or other peculiar 
habit of his office, or attend with the ensign or insignia, or any part 
thereof, of or belonging to such his office, such person shall, being 
thereof convicted by due course of law, forfeit such office, and pay 
for every such offence the sum of £xoo. 

XXVI. And be it further enacted, that if any Roman catholic 
ecclesiastic, or any member of any of the orders, communities, or 
societies herein-after mentioned, shall, after the commencement of 
this act, exercise any of the rites or ceremonies of the Roman catholic 
religion, or wear the habits of his order, save within the usual places 

· of worship of the Roman catholic religion, or in private houses, such 
ecclesiastic or other person, shall being thereof convicted by due 
course of law, forfeit for every such offence the sum of £so. 

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, that in case any person 
shall, after the commencement of this act, within any part of this 
United Kingdom, be admitted or become a jesuit, or brother, or 
member of any other such religious order, community, or society 

· as aforesaid, such person shall be deemed and taken to brguilty of 
a misdemeanour, and being thereof lawfully. convicted shall be 
sentenced and ordered to be banished from the United Kingdom, 
for the term of his naturallife.1 

XXXVII. Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing 
herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend in any manner 
to affect any religious order, community, or establishment consisting 
of females bound by religiou~ or monastic vows. 

, Public general statutes, 1829,.pp. I05-I5· 
~ . 

hHE LAND QUESTION ' • 
•• y -· -- --y~ -----

3· RESOLUTIONS OF THE TENANT-RIGHT CONFERENCE OF 1850 
Held in Dublin, the conference was attended by farmer-representatives 

from all over Ireland. 
Section I 

1. That a fair valuation of rent between landlord and tenant in 
Ireland is indispensible. 

1 By the Roman catholic relief act of 1926 section 26 and sections 28-36 of the 
act of 1829 were repealed. 
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2. That the tenant shall not be disturhed in his pos~ession so 
long as he pays the rent fixed by. the proposed law. . 

3· 'T.h!lt the tenant shall have a right to sell his interest, with all 
it-s-incidents, at·the highest market value. , 
. '4. That where ·the . rent. has been ,fixed by valuation, no rent 
beyond the valued rerit shall be recoverable by any process of 
law. .•. . 

, .. 5· That. cases of minors and other exceptional case's be con
'side~ed hereafter in any · measure to be introduced 'into 

1. • ' par tament. . . '. . 
. 6. Tl).at it b~ an inst.ruction .to the league_ t.o take into considera- ~ 

twn;at the earh~st posstble pe~wd, the cond1t10n of farm la~ourers, 
and suggest some mea~;ure for their permanent· protection and' 
improvement, in connection with the' arrangem~nt of the question 
between landlord and tenartb · · · 

Section II.: 
I. That ati equitable .valuation of land for rent should divide 

between the landlord and the tenant the net profits of cultivation, 
in the same way as the profits would be divided between the partners 

.;. in any other business where one of them is a dormant partner 'and 
the' other the working capitalist who takes upon him the whole 
risk. · . 

f.2. That nothing shall be included in the valuation or paid under 
the valuation to the landlord on account of improvements made by 
the tenant in possession, or those under whom he claims, unless 1 _i 

these' have been paid for by the landlord in. reduced rent or in some , 
other way. 1 . • • 

· 3· Tl.i if the landlord shalL at any time have made improvements·~-
e'ither when the land .is in his own occupation, or with the consent 
of the tenant in occupation, or if the landlord shall have bought the 
tenant's improvements, the l,andlor& shall have th~ right, on letting 
the same to a new tenant, or on giving notice to the tenant in posses
sion, to have such improvements valued for the purpose of adding 
to the rent. 

. 4· That wherever in Ulster, or. elsewhere, tenant-right custom 
has prevailed, the value of SU(;h right, according to the local custom, 

.. shall be considered in all respects as an improvement made by the 
tenant, and allowed for accordingly in valuing the rent.· . 

5· That "'here land is held under lease, the lease shall not be . 
disturbed unless at the request of the lessee or his assigns in posses
sion ; and if on such requests the rent be altered by. the valuators, 
the tenant-shall hold in future at the altered rent. 

6. That the valuation when once made, shall be permanent. . 
7. That every seven years there may and shall be a re-adjustment 

of the rent P,ayable under the valuation, according to the rise 9t fall 
... of the prices of agricultural produce, when the rise. in prices:·be 
manifestly occasioned by the deficiency of the crops. · •· 
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Section III 
1. That the valuation shall be made by tribunals which shall 

unite as far as possible the advantages of impartiality between 
landlord and tenant, cheapness, accessibility, ;:md nomination by the 
parties interested. · 

2. That these advantages may be secured to a reasonable degree 
-first by local tribunals, consisting of two valuators, one appointed 
by the landed proprietors and the other by the tenant farmers of 
the poor law union ; secondly by having valuators bound to value 
according to instructions embodied in the law ; and thirdly by having 

• attached to each local tribunal a registrar or secretary, whose duty it 
shall be to register ,all the proceedihgs of the valuators, and keep 
them informed and reminded of the requirements of the instructions 
under which they act. 

Rules of the League 
~ 1. That an association to be called ~h-'t~!!ant~ague, 
f b.~ formed on the principles, and suBject to the rulesllereafter 

expressed ; and that such League be hereby established accordingly. 
. , 2. That.the~s.01J~~obje~""ofrti!e.,.'X.eq\!:DS .... I;t.e~g~~t.~.I!ro!!£t the 
tenant, and to ,pro,cure,a good.l_andlor!:l.=!ind,.~e;nant law.J?y.:the legal 
co-operation of persons of all classes and of all opinions on other 
subjects. 

[Rules for the constitution and election of the council of the 
league.] 

The Freeman's Journal, 7-9 August r8so. 

/ 4· RESOLUTION PASSED BY THE TENANT-RIGHT CONFERENCE OF I852 -~t !~~g~~r~a!.s!.~~f4'it>.)iJcy.IJ?-embers ~led~ed to t~e support of 
tenant-r1ght were returnee:r.-"But tney fatled to mamtam cohesiOn as a party 
in parliament, and the movement collapsed. 

That in the unanimous opinion of this conference it is essential 
to the proper management of this cause that the members of parlia
ment who have been returned on tenant-right principles should 
hold themselves perfectly independent of, and in opposition to, all 
governments which do not make it a part df their policy and a cabinet 
question to give to the tenantry of Ireland a measure fully embodying 
the prin~iples of Mr. ~IJ,l~~L.t.~~kl;>Jll. 

· -· ..,...---~--- · TheFreeman'sJournal, 9 Sept~mber r8sz. 

5· LORD PALMERSTON ON THE IRISH LAND QUESTION, HOUSE OF 
COMMONS, 3 I MARCH I 86 5 

John Francis Maguire (Dungarvan) moved for a select committee on 
the law of landlord and tenant in Ireland. After a debate he accepted a 
committee with more limited terms of reference. · 

Now, if there be one thing more than another which.a nation in 
•.. 
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...;illy. opini9n is bound to respect ~nd regard, it is _th~ right~s>l P.!Qperty, 
,A.,:.because, upon those rights every,man; .however;rich ,or,however. poor, 

must find.it his.interest.tosest and.to.dep.end: And if laws are passed 
which infringe the rights of property, depend upon it that in·the maip 
those laws would be injurious to the _nation in which they are passed, 
however tempting and· apparent' may be the advantage which -for a 
time may be expected to arise' from their operation. Now, Sir, I 
cannot bring my mind to the conviction that· there' can be any· ~ 
justice, and therefore that there can be any permanent advantage in 
doing that which th6 hon. member for. Dungarvan pointed at in the 
'latter part of his speec~-namely, giving to one man the right of deter
mining what should be done with respect to another man's property. 

4 

The·hon. member said-as I understood him-that in his opinionth~ 
· veto of the landlord ought not to be sufficient to prevent the tenant 

from making unauthorized improvements upon the. property of the 
landlord, but that some trib\lnal should be created-quarter sessions, 
or some other, I forget wh~t was passing in his mind~which should 
determine .. as between landlord and tenant what changes___:_ for I will 
not adopt the word improvements, for they may not be improve
ments:_but what changes the tenant' should 'make upon th~ landlord's, 
property, and what should be the conditions of rent and of period:of 

. occupation which the tenant_ should be liable to and have a right to ., 
with regard to the landlord. N._qw.,it S~f!..I_P~t.Q,__m~,tha~jt!J:at:!"angement' 
oLthat. kind~ would_violate .theJ:tmd~mental.Rrinciple~,of jueytice. • 

l\1r. Maguire said: I rise to order. (Cries of 'Order' and 
'Ch. ') · · . ~ atr. . . . . · .· . . . 

.· Mr.JSpeaker: lfhe noble lord is·in possession of the house, and · 
· if the hon. member has• been misundetstogd he will have the power 
of exJ?lanation·after the JlOble lord. · · , ., ~· 

'~S£2.1JM.J:a~9,B,.:)'t9._ony would regret more tpan I should ,. 
having misunoerstoo(i or· unintentionally misrepresented what the 
hon. gentleman has said, and I accept with pleasure his disclaimer · . 
of the opinions which I conceived he had meant to express. But J ~ 
have been quoted by him and other hon. members as having made 
the assertions which many have taken objection to, thahthe.right of · 
t_h~nan~za~the~wrong,pf..,the :landlord, ¥N_ow.~th.atd§:...not:t>what I 
S.!tid._~What I stated upon the.occasion to .which·1rrefer~was -this
tJiat.tenarif:iigli~-;~I-:apprehe~4Tit.i()~J:>e-:uJJ(iersto.~Ci:i~.J!lany~parts 
of)r~lanq, ·.~a~tJ.:~J~Q~l.or~:s~wro~g~_-ll£.d ~!h~J~n!_n!;~}ght t<;? w);lich 
I then alluded was the rtght-I have JUSt been dtscussmg-proposed 
to be conferretl upon him to deal with t~e property of the landlord 
without his consent and against his consent. That •I consider to be 
the wrong of the landlord, es,pecially when it is coupl'ed with 'a re
~erved permission that, after a certain period, the tenant is to have 
the pqwer to compel the landlord to pay 'for the changes which the 
landlord would not have made, and which he objected to being made -
at the time when they were made. Now, Sir, great complaints have 
been ·made, and in many respects justly, about the tide of emigration 
which has set from Ireland towards the shores of America: 'But how 

17 . . 
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any change in the relations of landlord and tenant is to check that 
emigration has not to my mind been satisfactorily explained by' 
anybody who has taken part in this debate, and least of all by the 
}?.on. member who said that the great effect of the change contem
plated would be to enable the small tenants to make improvements 
upon their holdings. Now, it has been well observed that no great 
agricultural improvements can be made except upon large holdings 
and with large capital. Everybody knows that the great majority of 
_the tenants of Ireland have but small holdings of some five, ten, or 
fifteen acres, nor have they capital to improve any larger quantity of 
land which they might hold. But what does that condition of Ireland 
arise from? It is not from the mis-government of England. 
England has nothing to do with the subdivision of holdings, by 
which an immense and-as many people have thought-a redundant 
population has been created in lrel_and. It arose from the very cause 
which is now held out as the remedy of the evils complained of-it 
arose from comparative fixity of tenure. 

But, upon the other hand, it is no doubt to the advantage, not 
only of 1reland, but of the United Kingdom, that encouragement 
should be. held out to the tenant to make those real improvements 
which, according to the .practice in Ireland, the landlord is not in 
the habit of making, as the landlord )!ere is. No doubt for that 
purpose the tenant should have security that upon a change of occu-

• pation he should be reimbursed for improvements of a certain kind 
which he might have made upon the land which he holds. But then 
I say that the fundamental basis of that right ought to be mutual 
agreement and consent, and when hon. gentlemen say that these 
agreements are not made I really cannot imagine why. It seems to 
me to be the natural course of affairs between landlord and tenant, 
that if the latter should wish to make material improve.-ents either 
in buildings, drains, or fences, or any other agricultural improvements, 
he should go to his landlord and say, ' The holding which I have 
wants these alterations, which you do not like or cannot afford to 
make. They will improve the estate. Well, then, I will make them, 
proviqed you, in the event of your turning me out within a certain 
period before I have been reimbursed by the length of my tenancy, 
will repay me a certain portion of my expenses before I quit your 
farm.' What reasonable landlord would object to that ? And what 
reasonable tenant would ask for more ? • . . 

Parliamentary debates, series 3, clxxviii, cols. 618-22 . 
• 

6. FOUNDATION OF THE NATIONAL LAND LEAGUE OF MAYO, 1879 
• ~ ~ ~ .. 'lj .!•. • .,..., ...... ·- .~ '. ~+ > 

Early in 1879 widespread agrarian agitation in Connaught led to a series 
of meetings. After some months it was decided to create ' a permanent 
organization for- the control and direction of the new movement,' and the 

)' Mayo league was formed as .a nucleus for a national body. In September a 
. number of representative nationalists and land reformers sillnmoned by 

·' Parnell,_met in Dublin and founded the national land league (document 7). 

A meeting in connexion with the land agitation in Mayo, 
~'"""'""'--.......... --.----~----~ .~ ..... : -~·~.""<-··«-.-,._,. 
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to~_.plac~af_~~-t~-~y~q. p~ly~s Hotel, an~ wa~.~t(ended by 
~representative oelegates-froih- al! parts of the. coun.ty.· :~ . . JVIr~ ~ 

~~[.!.~\..Qay~~Ltl~<!~-;~;!t12E!m~!~?,,£2XJl~.g.J.~~~~~~d, objects 
o t e propose assoc1at10n. . . · , · . 

This body shall be known as The.NationalLand League of Mayo, 
and shaH consist of farmers anci"'bfh~~ll"b~m~r'ee't(i'''TalJO'lir'"for 
the objects here set forth, and subscribe to the conditions of member-
ship, principles, and rules specified below- . . 

~ ?bJf~ts;;t~e~;;~~~~:~~1~~;~\~~lil~~~tff?~~i~~~~~~ a~d 
protect the same, as far as may oe in its power to do so, from an 
unjust or capl.-icious exercise of power or privilege on the part of 
land,lords or any other class in the community. 

2 .. T.Q..:F~~2Eh·.!~~~very:e~~(ll1S .con_:1patibl~ ~wit~.jus~i£~·"·~~ral~ty; · 
and nght reason whtch shaJl p.ot clash..,de_fi~ptly.wlth.the.co£1StltlJ.t10n 

•
1 ~p§~?..:.£y..Jl,ie~p.£~Ef:9.f...t!i~~rg~~lfc~!g'ipj~~in_,:1Ns ~~ou.~ti-y, .~or !he 
: -~~?1~.\l,~~~~~~ .. ~~f""Jr.~!~.~<!tr..~~g.~,the. subst1t~t1~m· 
1n tneir 'p' ate '0 'sUCh a system as sfialfl)e 1n a9cord Wlth the SOClal 
·rights. and necessities of our people, the traditions and moral senti
.ments of. our rac.e, ~ndwhiCh the contentm7nt and prosper:ity of our 
country m1perat1vely demand. · · · . 

3. ·Pending .a final and satisfactory settlement of the land question, 
the duty of this body will he to expose the injustice, wrong, orinjury 
which may be inflicted upon any farmer in Mayo, either by ra·ck
renting, eviction, or other arbitrary exercise of power which the 
existing laws enables the landlords to exercise over their tenantry,.by 
giving all sucl'\ arbitrary acts the widest possible publicity, and ~eet
ing their perpetration: with all the opposition which the laws for the 

'preservation' of the peace will permit .of. I.n furtherance of which 
the folloftlg plan will be adopted :-a .. Returns to be obtained, 
printed, and circulated, ofthe number of landlords in 'this count~,; 
the amount of acreage in possession of ~arne, and the means by which 
such land was obtained ; farms let by each, with the conditions under 

- which they are held by their tenants and excess of rent paid by s~me 
over the government valuation. b. -To publish by placard, 9r othet
wise, notice of contemplated evictions for non-payment of exorbitant 
rent, or other unjust cause, and the convening of a public meeting 
if deemed necessary or expedient, as near the scene of such ev.ictions, , 

·, · as circumstances will allow, and on the day fixed upon for the same. 
c. 'fh.e_P..l:!Pli~ation. of;:a,~i~t of.evictiph~ carr,i~-1, oil!• together with · 
~s,..2f~~g, _g~g~fuJkBai-Etc?la~s. gf..J~!!l~·-!1-~me.s. of 
landlords, agents, etc~concerned; and number of people ev1cte.d by 
such acts. d. The publication of the names of all persons who shall -
rent or occupy land or farms, • from 'Yhich others have· been dis: 

· 'possessed for non-payment of exorbitant rents, or who shall offer a 
highei-rent.for land or farms than that paid~ by the previous occupier~ . 
e. The publication oLreducsons of rl\nt, ;uid acts of justice or kind-. .-/' 
ness performed by landlord,s in the county.. / 

; . ' . . ~~~~~ .. ~-
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4· This body to undertake the defence of such of its members, 
or .those of local clubs affiliated with it, \vho may be required to resist 
by law the actions of landlords or their agents, who may purpose doing 
them injury, wrong, or injustice in connexion with their land or 
~~. ' 

5· To render assistance when possible to such farmer-members 
as may be evicted or otherwise wronged by landlords or their agents. 

6. To undertake the organizing of local clubs or defence associa
tions in the baronies, towns, and parishes of this county, the holding 
of public meetings and demonstrations on the land question, and 
the printing of pamphlets on that and other subjects for the in
formation of the farming classes. 

7. And finally to act as a vigilance committee in Mayo, note 
the conduct of its grand jury, poor law guardians, town commis
sioners, and members of parliament and pronounce on the manner in 
which their respective functions are performed wherever the interests, 
social or political, of the people represented by this club renders it 
expedient to do so. 

Conditions of membership : 1. To be a member of any local club 
or defence association in the county, and be selected by such club or 
association to represent the same on the central or county association. 
z. A desire to co-operate in the carrying out of the foregoing objects 
and subscribing to the principles here enunciated with the view of 
propagating the same and labouring for their successful application 
in Ireland will qualify non-representative farmers or others for 
membership of this body, subject to the subscription and rules laid 
down for same. 3· To pay any sum not under five shillings a year 
towards the carrying out of the foregoing objects and the end for which 
this body is created-the obtaining of the soil of Ireland for the 
people of Ireland who cultivate it. · · -

Dedaration of principles. The land of Ireland belongs to the 
people of Ireland, to be helcl and cultivated for the sustenance of 
those whom God decreed to be the inhabitants thereof. Land 
being created to supply the necessities of existence, those who' 
cultivate it to that end have a higher claim to its absolute possession 
than those who make it an article of barter to be used or dispose,? of 
for purposes of profit or pleasure. The end for which the land of 
a country is created requires an equitable distribution of the same 
among the people who are to live upon the fruits of their labour in 
its cultivation. Any restriction, therefore, upon such.a distribution 
by a feudal land system embodying. the laws of primogeniture and 
entail, the amassing of large estates, the ~!aiming of proprietorship 
under penal obligations from occupiers, and preventing the same 
from developing the full resources of the land, must necessarily be 
'opposed to the Divine purpose for which it was created, and to the 
social rights, security, ang happiness of the people. 

' Before the conquest the Irish people knew nothing of absolute 
property in land. The land 'virtually belonged to the entire sept, 
the chief was little more than the managing member of the associa-
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tion. l:lJe Jeuc_lal idea, .. whif}} .Jjt:.'Y§.a.lJ.ag!lts =~ .. ~~,a~~E.~g _ft;§~. a 
h~~ lan~~2!....9!EE-:.!~,)Vt,!l_L.,.tl;is_,.;.C~~qu~t~~,was .. a_s~~~e?. :Wtth ) 
f?r~lgi_1_a()~1!!_1Qn, ana,J:!as,peyert..to.:J!i.~-~;9-~Y .)J;:e~ .!::~c~g1_1~~~~,by the · 
mora! ~~n~m~ent~ o_f !_h~ .. pe.ople.· Ongmally tlie offspnng, not ·of 
industry, but of spoilation, the right has not b~en allowed to purify 
itself by protracted possession, but has passed from tlie original 
spoilators to others by a series of fresh spoilations, so as to be always 
connecteg with the latest and most odious oppression of foreign in
vaders. In-the moraHeelings of~the Irish, people; ,the rightto .hold the 

-~.tandgoes1 ·a.s-it;did·in.- ·the····be.ginni.n_.g, .. w .. ith .. the.~ight.t?.·.ti.lLi.t.:-.Th~se .,. 
/'w::e the_ ~!?.t~~<>~f.,J"'~lk~~!\~MJ!,h;W~~,E~-~_?, p,oht!£~!.£c~?nom1st. )' 

The'lanolord system wli1cli ·an -aheil -government has 1m posed 
upon our co1,1ntry in the place of that which recognized. no inter-

, mediate ownership between the cultivator of the soil -and the state 
· has reduced Ireland to a degree of poverty and social misery in-. 

coJ11patible with the natural productiveness of its land and the" 
progressive prosperity-of other civilized nations. . . . · ... • . 

The.area.oUr.eland an(!4~ natural wealth of its soil i!? capable'of' 
su pporJing Jrom_twelve ~to~twentY,~millioiis' of. inhabitants,. if. restric- -~ 
tive land laws did not operate against the full development of the 
country's resources and the. unfettered cultivation of the land. Yet 
a-population ot8;ooo,ooo~_P.revious"to.the.year .. -I84-7~was.reduced.by· 
deatfi:" sflrvation an"a~"'eX1Ie,:consequei1CU.pon':ah"':ahificial famine ··_ 
and.continued impoverishmenLto.little.over. s,ooo,ooo.at the .present . 
day. . Decreased-populatiOI).o with its concomitant .absorption of small-, .• 
noldings into lat:ge estates-' has produced no beneficial changes in.the · 
condition of tlfe existent farming classes ~ho are compelled by the ·, 
coercion' of necessity in the absence of manufacturing industry to 
·the acceptance of a non-alternative bargain in the shape ofexorbitant 
rent in orttl!t to obtain the use of the soil. The dread of eviction or 
rack-renting must necessarily operate against that expenditu-re. of . 

. labour and enterprise in the cultivation of the land and improvement 
of f~rm dwellings and premises which follow· in every country :wJlere 
tlie fruits of the people's industry is protected by the state.;' herice 
the soil of Ireland is worse and less cultivated, and the living 'and 
habitations of its agricultural classes more wretched than in any 
country, in ·the Civilized world. Over 6,ooo,ooo acres of .Irish land 
is-owned _by .less than .. 300 individuals, twelv,e of whom are in 
possession oLI,297,888 acres between them, while ,s,ooo,ooo of the 
Irish •. people~~wn~not. a. solita-ry.,.acre .... For the .protection of the 
proprieto~ial rights of the few tho~sand landlords in the country a 
standing army qf semi-military· police is maintained which the 
landless millions have to support, while the conduct of the land
ocracy in the ·exercise of its legal privileges occa,sioris almost all tjle . 
evils under which our people suffer. · -

Thus the rights· of-the soil cultivators, their security from arbitrary 
di~!l::!r_bance,an~. ince~~ives to socia! a,d.yancement, ,together with the., 
general well-bemg; pea<;e, and prospenty of the people at large are 
sacrificed for the ·benefit of a classjnsignificant in numbers, and of 
~ ~--.:;~·~'*' --~'· ··~ .. >!#'-·""' ·--<f~·.t•••·•· .. ~~ ~- ' 
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least account in all that goes towards the maintenance of a country, 
but which by the aid of existing land laws· extracts some twenty 
million pounds annually from the soil of Ireland without conferring 
any single benefit in return on the same or the people by whose 
industry it is produced. . 

If the land in the possession of 744 landlords in this country 
were divided into 20-acre farms it would support in ease and com
parative independence over two millions and a half of our people. 

To substitute for such an unjust and anomalous system as the 
present land code--one that would show an equal protection and 
solicitude for the social rights and. well-being of' the labouring 
millions as that shown for those of the wealthy but non-operative 
few-is the principle upon which enlightened statesmanship aims 
at following in modern times to meet the growing necessities of that 
popular intelligence and awakening civilization which demands the 

. sweeping away of those feudal laws opposed to the social progress 
and ideas of the age. Sacrificing the interests of the few to the welfare 
of the many by the abolition of feudal land codes, has laid the 
foundation of solid governments and secured the contentment of 
peoples in most European countries. The interests of the land
lords of Ireland are pecuniary and can be compensated, but the 

,/ interests of the people of Ireland, dependant upon the produce of the 
""'- soil, is their very existence. In denouncing the existing land laws 

and demanding in their place such a system as will recognize and 
establish the cultivator of the said soil as its proprietor, we neither 
purpose nor demand the confiscation of the interest which the land
lords now hold in the land, but ask that compensation be given them 
for loss of said rights when the state, for the peace, benefit and happi
J}ess of the people shall decree the abolition of the present system. 

We appeal to the farmers of Ireland to be up and ctmhg at once 
and organize themselves forthwith in order that their full strength 
may be put forth in behalf of themselves and their country in efforts 
to obtain what has brought security and comparative plenty to the 
farming classes of continental countries. Without an evidence of 
earnestness and practical determination being shown now by the 
farmers of Ireland and their friends in a demand for a small pro
prietary which alone can fully satisfy the Irish people or finally 
settle the great land question of the country, the tribunal of public 
opinion will neither credit the urgent necessity for such a change nor 
lend its influence in ameliorating the condition or .redressing the 
social and political wrongs of which we complain. Let us remember, 
in tlie words of one of Ireland's greatest sons,1 that 'the land is the 
fund whence we all ultimately draw ; and if the terms on which the 
land is cultivated be unfair:_if the agricultural system of a country 
be unsound, then the entire structure is rotten and .will inevitably 
come down. Let us never forget that mere appeals to the public to 
encourage native industry in other departments must be utterly 

' 1 John Mitchel. ~~.e.Michael Davitt before the Parnell commission (Special 
Commlsstlfil act, r888, reprint of the shorthand notes ... (London r89o), x. 573· 
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futile so long as the gr,eat and param.~untnative industry,oft}J.e farmer 
is.neglected. In vain 'Spall we try to rou~e national spirit if the very 
meh who make the nation sink into paupers before our face. Paupers::!' 
have no country, no~r.ights,"'no.duties,.;...,and,,,in~short,.-if.,.we,permit '' 
thersmall farmers ... to-be,reduced,..to·.,,pauperism-,--if we see them 
compelled to give up their land and throw themselves on public 
relief, there.is .. an.end oLirelaud.' . .. , . 

The.manifesto,was unanimously,.adopted. '· · · · 
. .~,'!lfe F,rf!J...~rtJ,JtWp1!1!P_,.;,~~ .t\'!,.~~t87,QJ...~Z..~e (;~nnaught 

.... · · ·· ·· ···- .t e egra m;-z3 .nugus · 1879. ··I; 
. ~ -

,· l 
.. ~'J7· .FOUNDATION g_J'_TIIE IRI_§,!! ~FIO~ALt'~ANJ?,LE~Ql]¥1 1879 . 

. ~--~ ... --~~.1§!:~ ... ~~..:-.......---~---_,,_ .. ,., ··-·-~~~· J'.-P~~-~~,-y"_.,. 

. ' ·I~ n;spohse to ~ circular .from. M,&~~,l~J;.;~! meeting was 
held Inth~ .. ll;p,eeniilJiotel, PlJ};lhnJ.:Y~-steroay, at two o'clock, for 
t¥"PiirPOse·"'af~formiiiga~ce·fit'fa'1"'15tfdyfb.~iiikxi{)fi'with the ·present 
~q~g~,tie,o,..,,.~'fhe chair was takert by Mr. A. J.Kettle;.P.L.G .... 

·· The 'Rev:~Father Behan, C. C., proposed and Mr. William Dillon, 
B.L.; seconded, the following resolution-' Re~;?olved, • That an 
~associatigp..Qe.~-Y,..,\,o;m,ed.a._be,ea.w~g.lhf~;Ji~~ttis! 
\League."'. Proposed oy Mr. W. Kelly, seconaea 15y Mr. Thos. 
"R:1>e~~''T'liafilie·abjects of the league are, first, to bring out a reduc- i· 

tion of rackrents ; second, .to.facilitate .the. ol:>t~.i.n!gg.o,Lt}:le.,g~J}.~~s,hip 
<i~th~~oiU>y..,th$ O£S.P.Pi~!~:',.,Prqp~g l)y,.Mr., P<!.m.~ll.Md?,.-,seconded 
by the Rev. Father Sheehy, C:C.-' That the objects of the lea~e · · 
can b.e best attained Hy promoting organization among the tenant · . 
farmers, by defendingthose who may be threatened wit11..t:viction ~
for refusing topayunjUSf'reiftS;"'Oy"filCili'fiitlfrg1tlfeWw"8tJ.{iif"g'Of'fhe 
.!!!.!~J!~La~~~,2.fli,.,t~1$J~~g.,1.~£~~t,~,Ml~Ja~~9.ltl~~, .. ~.bn..1d by obtaining· -' 
sucu rerorm m t e aws re atmg to an as WI ena e every. tenant 
to become the owner of his holding by paying a fair rent for a li~ited 
numl;>er of years': · . 

Proposed by Mr. John Sweetman, seconded by Mr. T. D. Sullivan ' 
-' lJlaLMat:;;G~r!~~~~~.~~;;:Mc;::fl:;_t,b.~~~t:.L~<;t.e,c;i)·p;e~~I).l;Of;this 
h~ague.' Proposea By Mr. George Delany, seconded by Mr. W. H.C 
Cob be, Portarlington_:' ;fJllrt~l\1,1-r. ... ~ .... J . .-K~t.!!~,J\1J~M!c::P.a,~!Jl.ag!tt,J1f4 
ag<L_Mr~,Th2£J:as~~r~!J:nan.b,e_epp~_!N~A~h<>.J:!Q~ary._~ecr~!~!:!.t:.s.q;,..thev 
l(!iig'll~~~t2P~sed by Mr. Patrick Cummins, P.L.G.'; seconded by 
Mr. Laurence McCourt, P.L.Q-.,-' That Mr. J. G Biggar, M.P., · 
Mr. W. H. Q'Sullivan,'M.P. and Mr. Patrick Egan be appointed 
treasurers.' • · · · ' . 

A-!L app~~o J!l~.Jrish.r:~c~ •. f~~~Q.~ .. ~!J~t~_ipmeJ:?.t .,.o.f.Jh£.-!PS'V(!!llent 
h!!YiQ.g. be~~~..£~-~~d,~es ,~P£[0\'.e~d,: aruL.~~~e~ -~%,b.~~<:ircJI.lated. 
On the motton of tlie Rev. Father Slieehy, seconaea by,: Mr...,,JYhchael 

(~.;in)! was r_esolv_ ed th_ at thl!i[e~id~pt ofihisl.~~J?.:~J::.~P~ll, 
~~ reguested, 1£ . ..P..r.2£..~~g..,t;Q,.,_,_.~~-~--t.li~...P».IPQ.!>e .. of ~btammg 
as~~~c::eTtl:Oill...£'!.~-~l!!ltq"Jl}eQ,.!IJ.,d~l,H;!',..§YJ]J:R~EE~· ~for 
,tli!_,~~J~Cts.l~r~}il~J~~R~~lJ.~~~J!S.Cl,,..,. •. · , . . 
· Proposed by Mr. Tfiomas Ryan, seconded. by M:r. J. F. Grehan-, . .. . 
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' That none of the funds of this league shall be used for the purchase 
of any landlord's interest in the land or for furthering the interests of 

. any parli~mentary candidate.' · 
· The Freeman's Journal, 22 October 1879· 

8. CHARLES STEWART PARNELL ON THE LAND QUESTION, ENNIS, 
19 SEPTEMBER 1880 ·-· 

• • --~·:x;o;~ •' . 
Depend upon it that the measure of the land bill of next 

session will be the measure of your activity and energy this winter 
(cheers)-it_will .be the measure of your determination not· to pay 
'unjust rents-it will be the measure of your determination, to keep 

·'f· a firm grip of your homesteads (cheers). It will be the measure of 
.....-

1 'your determination not to bid for farms from which others have been 
evicted, and to use the strong force of public opinion to deter any 
·unjust men amongst yourselves-and there are many such-from 
bidding for such farms (hear, hear). If you refuse to pay unjust 
rents, if you refuse to take farms from which, others have been 
evicted, the land question must be settled, and settled in a way that 
will be satisfactory to you. It depends, therefore, upon yourselves, 
and not upon any commission or any government. When you have 
made this question ripe for settlement then and not till then :will it 
be settled (cheers). It is very nearly ripe already in many parts of 
Irel;md. It is ripe in· Mayo, Galway, Roscommon, Sligo, and 
portions of the county Cork (cheers). But I regret to say that the 
tenant farmers of the county Clare have been backward in organiza-

/ tion up to the present time. You must take and band yourselves 
/ together in Land Leagues. ·Every town and village must have 

its own branch. You must know the circumstances of the holdings 
and of the tenures of the district over which the League has jurisdic
tion-you must see that the principles of the Land Le~e are in
culcated, and when you have done this in _Clare, then Clare will take 
her rank with the other active counties, and you will be includ,ed in 
the next land bill brought forward by the government (cheers). 
Now, what are you to do to a tenant who bids for a farm from which 
another tenant has been evited ? 

Several voices. Shoot' him.· · · 
Mr. Parnell. r" think rhearcfsomebody say shoot him (cheers). 

I wish to point out to you a very much better way-a more christian 
and· charitable way, which will give the lost man an opportunity of 
repenting (laughter, and hear). Wj_len .... a .. 1Ull1l""'ta]\.~~ Jl~ furm from 
which another h~s been evic~yo.Jl.!llu~st slg1p..h.im qn .. the, roadside 
whetryOu meet him-you must shun him in the streets of the town 

• -you mtJ.st shun him in the shop-you must shun him in the fair
,. .. green ~and 'in -tl:ie marK:et 'place, and even in the place of worship, by 
/'deaving him alone, by putting him into a moral Coventry, by isolating 

:him from the rest of his country as if he were the leper ofolO you 
1mu_sfsli_9_W _lii~detestaiioil-of~ the -crime has he committed. 
If you do this, you may depend on it there will be no man so full of 
avarice-so lost to shame-as to dare the public opinion of all the 

}, .... r 7.. p.'f~ 'Y'PV : }/f ·"-; .. /~.I 
f.f; .. J:l.o ..- It.. !l . 
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right-thinking men in the l·t:ounty and tra·nsgress y~ur Jnwritten 
code of laws. P~ople are very mucli engaged at presen,t iR disc:ussing, 
the way in which the land question is' to be settled, just the s.ame as 
when a, fe..y years ago Irishmen W~J,'~ at each other's·throats ~ to the 
sort of parliament we would have if we got one. I am always think
ing it is better first to catch your hare before_ you decide'how you are 
going to •cook him (laughter). I would stroi).gly' recom~end public· 
men not to waste their breath too much in 'd-iscussing how. the land 

• question is to be settled, but rather to help and encourage:ihe people 
in making it, as.I said just now, ripe for settlement (applause). When 
it is ripe for settlement you will probably have your choice as to how 
it shill be settled and. I said a year ag<?J that the l~nd question would 
never be settled until the Irish landlords were just as anxious_~o have it 
settle~ a~ the Irish tenants. (cheers). . , .., 

A.v.01ce. They soon wdl be. · · ' 
1.\:!E·.f.~_rnelL~ There are, indeed, so many ways in which itmay 

be settleo that. it is almost superfluous to discuss them ; l?.!tt,I..§ta!ld 
. here to:day_to exp_reS~)llY~QPiBiQI}Jh~t.no.s~ttl.eJI1ent can,.!J~·satisfac-
'ft?~~~!:~~iclLdoe~~CeliS,.~f~~~f·t~:~X~~e~~ 

~~~:i=fEr::!~li~~:~~!t~ll~:W~~~11~f{~ · 
m .almost eve~EurzP,;!,I?-, ~-~!ry,...~c! 1t ,P~~~e!0~!!!14,.~~~tu~g 
everywhere ';' 6&qo:wliete lias ItJ5rouglit more extle,~producea more 

.· suffe:ipg,' .,..crime .• and:dest1iUtitrl'Jnan:lltirelin"'d ~( ch~):-'Itwas . 
. a~olished, i? ~rus~ii:oy:;&-a~sf§!ri~!he:Ian~:tf5m7i!l<tip:ndlords to • 
the oc"'CJ!py.,J,.ng~tep._a,nt§,,~ _The landlords were g1ven government paper . 
as compensation. · Let the English government' give the landlords · 
their' paper to-morrow· as compensation (laughter). We want rio. 
money---'not a single penny of money. would be necessary. Why, if 
they gav~e Irish landlords-the bad. section of them-the four or 
five millions a year that they spend on the police and military (groans) 
in helping them to collect their rents, that would· be a solution' of it' 
(cheers), and a very cheap solution of it. But, perhaps" as with other · · 
reforms, they will try a little patchwork and tinkering for a while . 
until they learn better (hear, hear). Well, let them patch and tinker. 
if they wish .. · In my opinion the longer the landlords wait, the worse 
the settlement they will get (cheers). Now is the time for them to 
settle before the people learn the power of combl.nation. We have 
beep accused of preaching communistic~ doctrines when we told the 
people not tQ pay an unjust rent,.and the following out of that advice 
in a few of the Irish c~unties had shown the English' government 
the necessity for a radical alteration in the land laws. But how would 
they like it if we told the people some day or other not to pay any rent 
until this question is settled (cheers). We have not told them that. 
yet, and I suppose it may never be necessary for us to spea:k in that 
V!ay (hear). I suppose the question will be settled peaceably, fairly, 
and justly t? all parties (he.ar, hear). If it sl;iould notbe settled, we 

• cannot contmue to allow tl:us milestone to hang round the neck of our 
country, throttling its industry, and preventing !ts progress (cheers). 
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It will be for the consideration of wiser heads than mine whether, 
. if the landlords continue obdurate, and refuse all just concessions, 
~we shall not be obliged to tell the people of Ireland to strike against 

/
- rent until this question has been settled (cheers). And if the five 

lh umlred .. thousand. tenant farmer~ __ qf )r.e!a~q ~str~c~ against the ten 
thou:;;andJandlor-ds,.I would-Jike to ~ee where they would get police 
and soldiers enough to make them pay (loud cheers). 
· - - The Freeman's Journal, 20 September 188o. 

9· THE LAND ACT OF 1881 

By the act of 1870 Gladstone had given the tenant the right to compensa
tion for improvements and disturbance. The act of 1881, by giving the 
tenant security of tenure, established a system of dual ownership. Clauses 
24-28 following the precedent set by the Irish church act, 1869, and the 
' Bright clauses' of the 187.0 act, foreshadowed the ultimate solution of the 
qu:estion-;sta:t-e.:aiae"ct''purc'hasel)ythe tenant. 

An act to further amend the law relating to the occupation and 
ownership of land in Ireland, and for other purposes relating thereto • 

Be it enacted . . . as follows : 
I. The tenant for the time being of every holding, not hereinafter 
specially excepted from the provisions of this act, may sell his tenancy 
for the best price that can be got for the same, subject to the follow
ing regulations and subject also to the provisions in this act contained 
with respect to the sale of a tenancy subject to statutory conditions : 

(I) Except with the consent of the landlord, the sale shall be made 
to one person only : 

( 2) The tenant shall give the prescribed notice to the landlord 
of his intention to sell his tenancy : 

(3) On receiving such notice the landlord may p~ase the 
tenancy for such sum as may be agreed upon, or in the event of 
disagreement may be ascertained by the court to be the true v~lue 
thereof: 

(4) Where the tenant shall agree to sell his tenancy to some other 
person than the landlord, he shall, upon informing the landlord of 
the name of the purchaser, state in writing therewith the considera-
tion agreed to be given for the tenancy : • 

(5) If the tenant fails to give the landlord the notice or information 
required by the foregoing sub-sections, the court may, if it think fit 
and that the just interests of the landlord so require, dr_clare the sale 
to be void: 

(6) Where the tenancy is sold to some other person than the 
landlord, the landlord may within the prescribed period refuse on 
reasonable grounds to accept the purchaser as tenant. In case of dis
pute the reasonableness of the landlord's refusal shall be decided by 
the court: ... 

(7) Where the tenancy is subject to any such conditions as are 
in this act declared to be statutory conditions, and the sale is made 
in consequence of proceedings by the 'landlord for the purpose of 
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recovering possession of the holding by r~ason of the bre~ch of any 
of such conditions, the court shall grant to the landlord out of the 
purchase moneys·payment of any debt,.including arrears of rent, due 
to him bt the tenant. . . ~ · · 

(8) Where 'permanent improvements on· a holding have been • 
made by the landlord or his predecessors in title . . . and the 
landlord . . . consents thathis property in such improvements shall 
be. sold along with the tenancy . . . the purchast< money shall be. 
apportioned by the court as between the landlord's property in such 
improvements, an-d the tenancy, .... · ' . 1 ', , . ' 

(9) When a tenant sells his tenancy to any person other than the 
landlord, the landlord may at any time within the prescribed· period 
give notice both to the outgoing tenant and to the purchaser of any 

- sums which he may claim from the outgoing tenant for arrears of 
rent br other breaches of the contract or conditions of tenancy. And 

(ti) If the outgoing tenant does not within the prescribed period 
give notice to the purchaser that he disputes such claims or any of 
them, the purchaser shall out of the purchase moneys pay the full 
amount thereof to the landlord ; and . . . · 

' (b) If the outgoing tenant disputes such claims or any of thein, 
the purchaser shall out of the purchase moneys pay to the landlord 
so much (if any) of such ·claims as the outgoing tenant admits, and 
pay the residue of the amount claimed by the landlord into court 

~ in the prescribed manner. . . . · • 
. Until- the purchaser .has. satisfied the requirements of this sup

section, it shall not be obligatory on the lari~lord to accept the '.'t~· 
purchaser as his tenant. • , . 

(II} A tenant who ·has sold his tenancy ori any.qccasion of quit- • 
ting his'holding shall not be entitled on the same occasion to receive 
compen~r!on for either disturbance or improvements ; and a t~nant 
who has received compensation for either disturbance or improve-' 

• meiits on any occasion of quitting his holding shall not be entitled 
·on the same occasion to sell his tenancy: I . 

(12) The tenant of a hold~ng subject to the Ulster tenant-right 
custom or· to a usage corresponding .to the Ulster tenant-right custom 
may sell his tenancy either in pursuance of that custol!l or usage, or 
in pursuance of this section, . . . . 

4· _Where. the landlord demands ari increase of re!lt ftoli)- 'the 
,tenant of. a present. tenancy ... or demands an mcrease of rent 
from the tenant of a future tenancy beyond the amqunt fixed at the 
beginning ot such tenancy, then, 

(I) Where the tenant accepts such ip.crease, until• the expiration, 
of a term of fifteen years from the.time when such increase was made 
(in this acf"referred to as a statutory term) such tenancy shall (if it so 
long· continues to subsist) be deemed to be a tenancy subject to 

• statutory conditions, with such inc~dents during 'the continuance of 
the said term as are in this act in that behalf mentioned .. 
· (2) Where the tenant of any future tenancy does not accept 
such increase ·and ·sells his tenancy, the same shall' be sold subject' 
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to the increased rent, and in addition to the price paid for the tenancy, 
he shall be entitled to receive from his landlord the amount (if any) 
by which the court may, on the application of the landlord or tenant, 
decide the selling value of his tenancy to have been depreciated 
below the amount which would have been such selling value if the 
rent had been a fair rent, . . . 

(3) Where the tenant does not accept such increase and is 
compelled to quit the tenancy by or in pursuance of a notice to quit, 
but does not sell the tenancy, he shall be entitled to claim compensa
tion as in the case of disturbance by the landlord. 

(4) The tenant of a present tenancy may in place of accepting 
-or declining such increase apply to· the court in manner hereafter 
in this act mentioned to have the rent fixed. 

5· A tenant shall not, during the continuance of a statutory 
term in his tenancy, be compelled to pay a higher rent than the rent 
payable at the commencement of such term, and shall not be com-· 
pelled to quit the holding of which he is tenant except in consequence 
of the breach of some one or more of the conditions following (in 
this act referred to as statutory conditions), that is to say, 

( 1) The tenant shall pay his rent at the appointed time. . 
(2) The tenant shall not, to the prejudice of the interest of the 

landlord in the holding, commit persistent waste . . . 
(3) The tenant shall not, without the consent of his landlord in 

writing, subdivide his holding or sub-let the same .... Agistment 
or the letting of land for the purpose of temporary depasturage, or 
the letting in conacre of land for the purpose of its being solely 
used . . . for the growing of potatoes or other green crops, the 
land being properly manured, shall not be deemed a sub-letting for 
the purposes of this act. 

(5) The landlord, or any person or persons authorizetthy him in 
that behalf (he or they making reasonable amends and satisfaction 
for any damage to be done or occasioned thereby), shall have the 
right to enter upon the holding for any of the purposes following 
(that is to say), mining or taking minerals, or digging or searching 
for minerals ; . . . cutting or taking timber or turf, . . . opening 
or making roads, fences, drains, and watercourses ; passing and 
re-passing to and from the sea shore with or without horses and 
carriages for exercising any right of property or royal franchise 
belonging to the landlord, viewing or examining at t;easonable 
times the state of the holding and all buildings or improvements 
thereon ; hunting, shooting, fishing . . . • 
( (6) The tenant shall not on his holding, without the consent of 
his landlord, open any house for the sale of intoxicating liquors. 

Nothing contained in this section shall prejudice or affect any eject
ment for nonpayment of rent instituted by a landlord whether before 
or after the commencement of a statutory term, in respect o( rent 
accrued due for a holding before the commencement of such term. 

During the continuance of a statutory term in a tenancy, save as 
hereinafter provided, the court may, on the application of the land-
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lord, and upon being ~atisfied that he is .desirous of resuming th~ 
holding or_ part thereof for some reasonable· and sufficient.purpose 
authorize the resu.mption thereof by the landlord upon such condi-
tions as the court may think fit, . · . . , . . · · 

Pro:vided that. the rent of any holding subject to statutory·condi
tipns may be increased in respect of capital laid out by the litndlord, 
under agreement with the tenant-to such an amount as ~ay be agreed 
upon between landlord and tenant. . ' · . 
· 6 .... The compensation payable ... in. the case of a tenant 
disturbed 'in his holding by the act of a landlord after the passing of 
this act shall be as follows, in the case of' holdings where the rent is 
thirty p'ounds or under, a sum not exceeding seven years rent; 
where the rent is above thirty pounds and not exceeding'fifty pounds, ~· 
a sum not exceeding five years rent ; where the ·rent is 'above fifty 
pounds and not exceeding one hundred pounds, a sum not exceeding 
four years rent ; where the rent is above one hundred pounds and 
not exceeding three hundred pounds, a sum not exceeding three 
years rent ; where the rent is above three hundred pounds and not 
exceeding five hundred pounds, a sum not exceeding two years rent ; 
where the rent is above five hundred pounds, 'a sum not exceed!ng 
one year's rent. . . . . · 

• 8. ( 1) The tenant of any .present tenancy to which this act 
·' applies, or such tenant and the .landlord jointly, or the landlord, 

. . . may from time to till)e during the continuance of such tenancy . 
apply to the court to fix the fair ,rent to be paid by such tenant to the 
landlord for the holding, . . . · . 
. (3) Where the-judicial rent [the rent fixed by the cou~t] of any 

present tenancy has· been fixed . . . then, until the expiration of a 
term of fifteen years from the rent day next succeeding. the day on 
which th~ ~etermination of the co.urt has been· given (in this act 
referred to as a statutory term), such present tenancy shall (if it so 
long continue to. subsist)· be deemed to be a tenancy subject to · 
statutory .conditions . . ·, 

(6) Subject to rules made under this act, the landlord and tenant 
of any present tenancy to which this act applies, may . . . . by writing 
hnder their hands, agree and declare what· is then the fair rent of the 
holding·; and such agreement and declaration on being filed in court 
in the prescribed manner, shall have the same effecf and consequences 
in all respects as if the rent so agreed on were a judicial rent . . . 

10. The lindlord and tenant of any ordinary tenancy and the' 
landlord an~ proposed tenant of any holding to which this act applies 
which is not subject to a subsisting tenancy, may agree, the one to 
grant and the 'other to accept a lease'for a term of thirty-one years or 

·upwards (in this act referred to as a judicial lease), on such conditions 
• and containing such provisions as the paFties to such lease' may 

mut!Jally agree upon, and such lease . . . shall be substituted for the 
former tenancy, if any, in the 'holding . . . · . · '· · 

13. (1) \Yhere proceedings are or have.been taken by the landlord _ 
to compel a tenant to quit his holding, the tenant may sell his. tenancy 

\ . 
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at any time before but not after the expiration of six months from the 
execution of a writ or decree for possession in an ejectment for non
payment of rent, and at any time before but not after the execution 
of such writ or decree in any ejectment other than for nonpayment 
of rent ; and any such tenancy so sold shall be and be deemed to 
be a subsisting tenancy notwithstanding such proceedings, without 
prejudice to the landlord's rights, in the event of the said tenancy 
not being redeemed within said period of six months ; and, if any 
judgment or decree in ejectment has been obtained before the passing 
of this act, such tenant may within the same periods respectively 
apply to the court to fix the judicial rent of the holding, but subject 
to the provisions herein contained such application shall not invalidate 
or prejudice any such judgment or decree, which shall remain in 
full force and effect. 

(3) Where any proceedings for compelling the tenant of a present 
tenancy to quit his holding shall have been taken before or after an 
application to fix a judicial rent and shall be pending before such 
application is disposed of, the court before which such proceedings 
are pending shall have power ~ ·. . to postpone or suspend such 
proceedings until the termination of the proceedings on the applica
tion for such judicial rent ; . . . 

(6) A tenant compelled to quit his holding during the continuance • 
of a statutory term in his tenancy, in consequence of the breach by 
the tenant of any statutory condition, shall not be entitled to com
pensation for disturbance. 

22. A tenant whose holding or the aggregate of whose holdings 
is valued under the act relating to the valuation of rateable property 
in Ireland at an annual value of not less than one hundred and fifty 
pounds, shall be entitled by writing under his hand to contract 
himself out of any of the provisions of this act or of tfl.e._J;andlord 
and Tenant (Ireland) Act, 1870. ' 

24. (I) The land commission, out of moneys in their hands, may, 
if satisfied with the security, advance sums to tenants for the purpose 
of enabling them to purchase their holdings, that is to say,-

( a) Where a sale of a holding is about to be made by a landlord 
to a tenant in consideration of the payment of a principal sum, the 
land commission may advance to the tenant for the purposes of such 
purchase, any sum not exceeding three fourths of the said principal 
sum. 

(b) Where a sale of a holding is about to be made. by a landlord 
to a tenant in consideration of the tenant paying a fine and engaging 
to pay to the landlord a fee fa.rm rent, the land commission may 
advance to the tenant for the purposes of such purchase, any sum 
not exceeding one half of the fine payable to the landlord. 

26. (I) Any estate may be purchased by the land commission • 
for the purpose of-reselling to the tenants of the lands comprised in 
such estate their respective holdings, if the land commission are 
satisfied . . . that a competent number of the tenants are able and 
willing to purchase their holdings from the land· commission. 
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(2) The' sale by the land commissionJcif a ho.lding to the tenant 
thereof may be made' either in consideration of a principal sum being 
paid as the whole price . . . or in consideration of ·a fine and 

1
of a 

fee farm rent, with this qualification, that the amount of the fee farm 
rent shall not exceed s_eventy-five per cent of the rent which in the 
opinion of the land commission would be a fair, rent for the holding. 

(3) For the purposes of this section a competent number of 
tenants means a body of tenants who. are not less in number than 
three fourths of the whole number of tenants on the estate, and who 
pay rent not less than two thirds of the whole rent of the estatt;!, . . . 

28. ( 1) Any advance ·made by the land commission for the 
' purpose of supplying money, for the· purchase of a _holding from a ' 

landlord or of a holding or parcel froin the land commission, shall 
be repaid by an annuity in favour of the land commission for thirty
five years of five p.ounds for every hundred pounds of such advance, 
and so in proportion for ~ny less sum. . . _. 

37·' (r) The expression ''the court' as used in this act shall 
mean the civil bill court of the county where the matter requiring 
the cognizance of the court aris'es; · 

(3) Any proceedings which might be instituted before the ciyil 
.bill court may, at the election of the gerson taking such proceedings, 
be instituted before the·land commission, . ... . - · · 

40. ,Any matter. capable of being determined by the court under 
this act, may, if the parties so agree, be decided by arbitration; ... 
and where the amount of rep.t is decided by arbitration, such rent 
.shi:tlffor the purposes of this act be deemed to be the jl,ldicial rent. 

/4.1 .. .:U.ilui,,£9.~~~2!! .. :~~B-~~-C9!l:§S.!.!~.t.esl,..,~:HJW~f:, J~~s ,, a.ct 
c~§tmg of a JU~IciaL~oJniJ:liSSIOn~r_al_lsl.two. ~ther c?m~us_swners. 

43· The lord lieutenant may from time to time, with the consent 
Of the trea~ry as to number, appoint and by order in council rtmove 
assistant .commissioners, . . . · .. 
' 44· Any power or act by, this act vested in or authorized to be 
done by the land -commission, except the power-of hearing appeals, 
may be exercised or done by any one member of the lan,d_commission 
or by any sub-commission, . · · 

Public general a~ts, I88I, pp. 139--64. 

/xo. WYNDHAM'S ACT, 1903 

!Lnder ~h~q~r~~ ~c!, 2t !§.~.~ .... !11-~.-t~nant for the ~rst tii?e was per
mitten to l:iorr~w die wliole_-of tlie pur<;:~~se money for h1s holdmg from the 

· state. 'Further acts extendmg the facl11t1es for land purchase were passed 
in r888, r89r, and r896. Wyndham's act of .1993 based on the recom
mendations of a conference of iatfd'i&rO:""and'"'ie"!i:ant''reph~sentatives, offered 
a .bonus on the purchase money as an inducement to landlords to sell. 

An act to amend the law relating to the occupation and ownership 
· of land in Ireland and for other purposes relating thereto and to 

amen<;! the labourers (Ireland) acts 
Be it enacted . . . as follows : 

I;' (I) In the case of the• sale 'of an estate; whether .to the .land 
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commission or otherwise, when application is made for an advance 
under the land purchase acts of the whole purchase money of a 
holding and the land commission are satisfied that the tenant is in 
·occupation of the holding, then . . . the land commission shall 
sanction the advance in the following cases, namely ; 

(a) In the case of the purchase of a holding subject to a judicial 
rent fixed or agreed to since the passing of the act of I896, if the 
purchase annuity, created under this act payable in respect of the 
advance, will be not less than ten nor more than thirty per cent 
below the existing rent ; and 

(b) In the case of. the purchase of a holding subject to a judicial 
rent fixed or agreed to before that date, if the said purchase annuity 
will be not less· than twenty nor more than forty per cent below that 
rent. 

6. (I) Where the owner of an. estate makes an application in the 
prescribed form to the land commission, requesting them to enquire 
into the citcumstances of the estate with a view to the sale thereof 
under this part of this act, the land commission may, after due 
enquiry, propose to purchase the estate, and in estimating the price 
shall have regard to the foregoing provisions of this act in respect 
of advances, and to the prices which the tenants and other persons 
are willing to give for the holdings and other parcels of land com-
prised in the estate. ' . 

(2) If within the prescribed time the owner of the estate agrees 
to sell the estate at the estimated price, and tenants of holdings on 
tlie estate, 'to the extent of not less than three-fourths in number 
and rateable value, undertake to purchase from the land commission 
their holdings, or other designated parcels of land in lieu thereof, for 
the respective amounts on the basis of which the price of the tenanted 
portion of the estate was estimated by the commission, ~e. commis
sion may agree to purchase the estate for the estimated price. 

I9. Where an estate is purchased by the land commission and 
tenants on the estate to the extent of three-fourths in numbel" and 
rateable value have agreed to purchase their holdings, the estates 
commissioners may . . . order that the remaining tenants, or any 
of them, shall be deemed to have accepted the offers made to them, 
and the land purchase acts shall apply accordingly, where the tenant 
could have obtained an advance of the entire purchase money, and 
the land commission have offered in the prescribed manner to make 
the advance. 

23. (I) The jurisdiction, powers and duties of the1and commis
sion, under the foregoing provisions of this act, shall be exercised and 
performed exclusively by three members of the commission (in 

. e this actreferred to as 'the estates commissioners') ... 
(5) The estates commissioners shall hold office during pleasure, 

but any estates commissioner shall only be removed from his office 
by an order in council, and any such order shall be laid before each 
house of parliament forthwith, and, if an address is presented to his 
majesty by either house of parliament, Within the next subsequent 
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forty 'days on which that house has sat next after any such order 
· is laid 'before it, praying that tlie _order may be annulled, his 

majesty in council •may annul the order, and .it shall· therefore be. 
void. . . , 

27. Advances for the purposes of the land purchase acts shall, 
in the'case of agreements entered into after the passing of this act, 
be. made by means of money and not by means of guaranteed land 
stpck ; and any sums required for ~hose purposes shall be issued 
out of a !?pedal fund, to be under the control of the national 
debt commissioners. and to be called the ' Irish. land purchase 
fund.' 

28. {I) For the purpose of raising the money required for the 
Irish land purchase fund, the treasury may, by warrant addressed to 
the bank of England or bank of Ireland, direct the creation of a new 
capital stock (to be called ' guaranteed two and three-quarters per 
cent. stock,' and in this act referred to as ' the stock ') consisting of · • 
perpetual annuities, yielding dividends at the rate o.f two and three
quarters per cent. per annum on the nominal amount of the capital. ''. 

29. (I) The dividends on the stock shall be paid out qf the income 
of the Irish land purchase fund and, if that income is insuffi<::ient, 
shall be charged on and paid out of the consolidated· fund of the 
United Kingdom or .the growing produce thereof. . . . 

(2) Any sum:s so paid out of the~ col!solidaFed· fund sh~ll be 
treated as a temporary advance to the Insh land purchase funds 
and shall be made good out of the guarantee fund. 1 . 

45: As.regards advances under the land purchase acts, in pursu
ance of agreements entered into after. the passing o( this act, every -
advance shall be repaid, in the manner and, at the times prescribed by· 

'the'treasury, by means of a purchase annuity calculated at the rate of 
three pounel.s five shillings for ~very hundred pounds of the advance 
and so, in proportion, .for any less sum : . . . · ' 

48. (r) Forth~ purpose of aiding the sale of estates under this 
act,"the land commission may . . . pay to the vendor of each estate.~ 
sold a sum calculate<} at the rate of twelve per cent. on the amount 
of the purchase mo)ley advanced under the land purchase acts. , . 

. · ' . . Public general acts, 1903, pp.,r87-zzs. ~· 
,I 

. NGLO-IRISH ·CONSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS 

II. DANIEL O'CONNELL ON REPEAL, MULLINGAR, 1;!, MAY I8.:j.J 
~: ~-7•~-.r_,"'.f·J.·t~,:,-.·::i'f'"'W~~\...C::'if::-~~- ~-,~~..o;-~-~j:=~ ...... --

One of a series of 'speeches made when the repeal agitation was at its_ 
height. 

My first opj~!.,li)!2..J~~t.;:!r£~nd,.f~r. th~ ... Jrish 0_(!oy_9. _£~eers). 
I am content that the English should have Englana; but they have 
had the domination of this country too long, and.)tjs, t!rp.eJh~phe 
!!:j~h .shoul~"'"~t ,l,wg!~'""gc;!.~.k.,~ .. n.,.$2,~1J'._)Ji~:kl~$~Y..,.s~o:uld~get 
- 1 The guarantee fund, set ~p by- the land act of 1891, consisted of sums paid ' 
from the imperial exchequer for purely Irish purposes. i8 .. . 
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the management of their own country-the regulation of their own 
country-the enjoyment of their own country-that the Irish should 
have Ireland (great cheers). Nobody can ~now how to govern us 
as well as we would know how to do it ourselves-nobody could 
know how to relieve our wants as well as we would ourselves
nobody could have so deep an interest in our prosperity, or could 
be so well fitted for remedying our evils, and procuring happiness 
for us as we would ourselves (hear, hear). Old Ireland and liberty ! 
(loud cheers). That is what I am struggling for (hear, hear). If I 
was to tell the Scotch that they should not have Scotland-if I was 
to tell the English that they should not have England-if I was to 
tell the Spaniards. that they should not have Spain-or the French 
that they should not have France, they would have a right to laugh 
at, to hate, to attack, or to assail me in whatever manner they chose. 
But I do not say any such thing. What I say is, that as all these people 
have their own countries, the Irish ought to have Ireland (hear, and 
cheers). What numberless advantages would not the Irish enjoy if 
they possessed their own country ? A domestic parliament would 
encourage Irish manufactures. The linen trade, and the woollen 
would b.e spreading amongst you. An Irish parliament would foster 
Irish commerce, and protect Irish agriculture. The labourer, the 
artizan, and the shopkeeper would be all benefited by the repeal of 
the union ; but if I were to describe all the blessings that it would 
confer I would detain you here crowding on each other's backs 

1 until morning before I would be done (laughter). - In the first place, 
I'a.sk did you ~ve~ hear of_the t~~P:~-,£harg~jgn?.a~s). Are you 
sat1sfied to be paytng pars&i'Swno ao not pray for you (no, no). It 
is time, therefore, that they should be put an end to (hear, hear). 
The people of England do not pay for the church of the minority. 

A voice. No, nor the people of Scotland either. • 
You are quite right, though I think I heard the remark before 

(laughter). But carry home my words with ;you, and' tell them to 
your neighbours. I tell you the people of Ireland will not be tnuch 
longer paying them (hear, hear, and cheers). I next-want,.to_g~uid 
of the poor rates (cheers) .. England does charity in the way a person 
w.ill throwa'bone 'to a dog, by slashing it in between his teeth (hear, 
hear). That is the poor law charity, the charity of the commissioners 
and assistant-commissioners, and all concerned under them except 
the poor themselves, and when they do give relief they take up the 
poor as if they were criminals, or as if poverty were a crime to be 
punished_by perpetual imprisonment (hear and cheers)r ... I know 
it will be said that I want to leave the poor destitute. I do not want 
to do any such thing. Would I not have the tithe rent-charge and 
the ecclesiastical revenues to apply for their relief ? And would I not 
with their aid be able to maintain hospitals for the sick, the lame, the 
impotent, the aged, and all those who are real objects of charity, 
and for whom the doors would be open at every hour of the day and 
during a part of the night, so that anybody who did not like to 
remain might go out when they liked (hear, hear, and cheers)? I 

' 
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would thus do you t~o pieces of service by the repeal of the.Union. 
I .would relieve the.,poor..,.w.itheuMhe .. imP0Sft~orl:~L:p:P'P'L'fllt~li'P.:<r' 
l"would ··prevent you .from~ pay.ing ,.any.,cler,gy,,.but,.your. ... o:wn."(loud 
clieers ). I should not' have used the word prevent, because if any of ' 
you wished to pay both you might do it if you pleased (laughter). 

· I often asked protestarits P,ow would they like to pay for th~ support 
. of the catholic cl~rgy by force, 'and they always said they would not 
· like it at all ; and why should the catholics like it one bit the better 
'(hear)? Cobbett had a phrase for.it. He used to say 1 what's sauce 
for the goose is sauce 'for the gander,' (hwghter). The next thing 
that the repeal would abolish is .... w.~._g.ta.ll.CWID:Y~~§. (£P..S~!:§},.. I 
believe it grinds some of you (cries ot 1 It does so'). There is not a 
more iniquitous tax in the world, for it comes on the occupier instead 
of on the ~ountry at large. G~v~ m.~.!h.t~L~J?.~,.4~p<!_ !hJ; ... .Q,~_!~onal 
tr~asury_\Yl.ll..,pa~:efor_:th~-.. xp.!1kJ,ng,.!~.~.J:~~!r~.ug,.gC~!L!P~<!.~9:s, 
gr,I_dges,·4!);9 ... gt~l?.bs. .. b,y.JJ4J.~g.~""''l!}li'J.J,!?.~,t,<r,~4 of the poor farmers and 
occupiers paying the money 'tliemselves, it will come from th~ 
treasury, and would go in giving employment to those who now have 
to pay it (hear, 4ear). I will tell you another thing I want to do.'·· ·,I. 
want tlfat every head of a family, every married man and every 
householder should have a right to vote for members of parliament. 
They say that I would have an interest in that, because I would then 
have more votes ; but my ·answer is, if I would it is because the 
people know . I am acting honestly by them, and everybody else , 
who does the same will be equally supported. The landlords 
now persecute those who vote differently from their wishes, but 
I-~PJ!l<i.,in.§.t!t.lll~ the ~.,£,~,-;!:?g!.~~ .. ~.,:y~zy _ _married man. should have 
a vote, and any"b1a'Ckguard who could not get a w1fe anywhere 1 
I would not pity him to be without the vote (cheers and laughter). 
The good •landlord would then be sure to .be supported by his 
tenants ; but if he were a scoundrel, whether he was a catholic, 
a protestant, or a presbyterian, he would deserve to be turned out 
(hea,., hear). If he was serving notices to quit, or holding up his head 
in the street, and not looking his tenants in the face and speaking to 
them, or if he was a man who would not. salute their wives and · 
,children as he passed them, or if, when he sat upon the bench, he 

· was always fining, ·fining, fining (loud laughter), the tenant would 
'always have the advantage of using the ballot-box against that fellow 
(hear, hear, and cheers). The next advantage is one that does not 
much concerp the majority of you. It is the giving the management 
of their own affairs to the inhabitants of towns, instead of their having 
the miserable municipal reform that they now possess ; but I will not 
trouble you farther with that. You know that the hindlords have 
duties· as well as rights, and I would establish the fixity of tenure 
(loud cheers) to remind them of these duties. I will tell you what · 
my1plan is, and you can conside11 it among yourselves. My plan is 
that no 'landlord could recover rent unless he made a lease for 
twenty-one years to the tenant-no lease or no rent say I (loud cheers). 
Unless he made a lease, he would have no more business looking 
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for his rent than a dog would h~ve barking at the moo.n (cheers and 
laughter). It may be said that the landlords would, in that case, 
put too high a rent on. their lands, but I have a remedy for that too 
in my plan (laughter, and cries of ' more power '). At present, if a 
man goes to register his vote, he must prove on oath what a solvent 
tenant could pay to his landlord for his holding, and in the same 
manner I would give the tenant an opportunity of proving what a 
solvent tenant ought to give for his !and, in order to fix the amount 
of rent he would have to pay (cheers). I would give the poor man the 
benefit of a trial by jury in such case, so that it would be impossible 
for a landlord to get more than the fair value of his land. It may be 
said that the poor man would be turned. out of his holding at the 
expiration of his lease, and his land given to another, but I have a 
cure for that also (cheers). I would allow the tenant by law every 
year to register, as he can now register trees that he plants, all the 
improvements that he makes on his holding, and if the landlord did 
not pay him the full value of these improvements, he could not turn 
him out, but would be obliged to give him a new holding. Every 
tenant would be then building a better house for his pigs than he 
now inhabits himself, as he would be sure to get every farthing he 
laid out on his holding before he could be deprived of possession at 
the end of his lease (hear, hear, and cheers). Is it not, I ask you, 
worth while to look for a repeal of the union for that alone (cheers) ? 
Would it not do more to produce happiness and prosperity in the 
country, and put an end to the horrible wholesale murders of the 
landlords who now send their tenants to die by twenties in the ditches, 
and the fearful retaliations, b)t assassination, that so frequently take 
place on the other side (hear). But that is not all. Every year since 
the Union nine millions of money has been sent out of Ireland, after 
being raised from the produce of the soil (cries of 'Ott, murder, 
murder'). It is no wonder you should cry' murder' for there is no 
country in the world where such a system would exist that must not 
be poor. The·only countries except Ireland where anything lite it ' 
occu!:_s ate Sicily and Sardinia,_and .. both. of _these, from having 
absentee landlords, ate mis~~ably poor. There is. not, however, a 
C02:!l.!tty in the ·world so impoverished. as lteland, __ where it has been 
found that there are 2,3oo,ooo persons in a state of destitution 'every 
year. Lord Eliot the other day gave a proof of that, for he had to 
admit that out of 83,000 poor rate payers, 44,ooo were rated under £5· 
For the last ten years no less than ninety millions have be~n drawn out 
of Ireland, but if we get the Union 1 there will be ninety millions spent 
in Ireland that would otherwise be taken from her (hear, hear, and 
cheers). This will leave an average of £75o,ooo a month, or £125,ooo . 
a week of six days, to be spent in wages and in giving employment to 
the people (cheers). I have all this within my grasp if the people 
join me. Now, what is there in all this that Wellington should 
stammer at in his old age, and that Peel should bluster, and get 
very angry about it (groans).· Do not take the trouble of groaning 

1 Presumably misprint for ' Repeal.' 
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llim(ren;wed groans). I supp?se you groan not so much to dispute , 
with what I ask you as pecause you do not find it a trouble but a . 
pleasure to groan him. Tb_ey-say-we. want separation from England, 
but what I want is to prevent separatiolllak'ing-place-;- ag_g,,th.~.ri)s 
~~-Ul.l).11Jn.exis.teit.9.C<~!E.~J2Y~&!!a.<;h~A~~.lli1Jr.i!-IP..J,Q.,l!1e-Queen 
-,~Q'"q9J?J~~Th!f.P.r§.sents~!:l"t~g.U!:~l?8.<t~s"~e'!rJ~,E.,ll.S~£it1rable, 
and tf the people of Ireland had not so·me person hke me to lead them 
in the paths of peace and constitutio~al exertion, I am afraid of the 
result (hear). . \y..,hil~.,!~'"'L~~'"IJ-X.Jb,~.Jb~JJ.S.,.(!l,y.!!f.,,hear ). 
But 'what mottve could- we nave .to . separate tf we ol:itam all those 
blessings and advantages I have bee:n enumerating ? They would all 
serve as solid golden links of connexion with England. But I would 
be glad to know what good did the Union dq. (hear, he~r)? W..ha.t I' 
want.,..y,ou,~to~4o .. ~s.,~fv.r~.ScY~!Y, oJ!~._a,L_.y,<m .• J.9""jqiP--IDJ~,.,in.,~kJJ}g for 
Repc:;al. As many of you as are willing to do so let therit'liold\ip 
illeirliands (here every person in the immense assemblage raised his 
hands aloft amidst loud and continued cheers). I see you have ready 
hands, and I know you have stout hearts too. But what do I want you · 
to do ? Is it to turn oui: into battle or war (cries of no, no) ? Is it to 
commit riot or crime (cries of no, no)? Remember' whoever com
mits a crime gives strength to the enemy' (hear, hear, and cheers). 
.. . . I want you to do nothing that is not open and legal, but if the 
people unite with me and follow my advice it is impossible not to get 

· the Repeal (loud cheers and cries of '.we will '). And our country 
deserves that we should exert ourselves for her; Other countries 
changed their religious opinions at the fantasy of the~r governors, 
but Ireland is the only country that for centuries set her governors at 
defiance, and she is also the only country that was converted to 
christianity in the short space offour years (hear, hear, hear): .... 

But not>hing could be more true, that there- was no· pursuit of 
Roman catholic interests as opposed to protestant, and that the 

· object in view was to benefit the whole nation ; and because it was 
a na'tional movement it should never be abandoned until justice was 

-,done to the nation(loud cheers) .. Eventheir enemies should admit 
the progress they·had made; and let him have but three millions of 
Repealers, and then he would make his arrangements for' obtaining 
Repeal. He would have the Repealers send up three hundred 

· gentlemen, choseri from 'various parts ,of the country, each entrusted 
with £wo, that would be £3o,ooo. Theyshould meet in Dublin 
to consult u:r.on the best means of obtaining'legislative independence. 
They would not leave Dublin till they would agree to an act of parlia
ment to establish a domestic legislature, househo~d suffrage; vote by 
ballot, fixity of tenure, and a law against absentees having estates in 
the <;:ountry. Many estates would then be sold, in lots and pur
chased by diose who would become small proprietors ; and it was a 
fact well ascertained, that in proportion as the owners in fee were 
numerous in any country, so in proportion were the people prosperous-. 
(hear, hear). It was truly said by Mr. Martin, their chairman, that 
if they had their own parliament, taxation would be diminisHed to 

\ 
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almost nothing-for in five or six years they would be able to pay 
off their portion of the national debt--:-the duty upon every exctse
able article would be reduced-they would have a pound of tea for 
little more than was now paid for a couple of ounces, and a pound 
of sugar at the price of a quarter of a pound, the duty on tobacco 
would be 'reduced, so that there was not an old woman in the country 
who might not have her pipe lighted from morning to night if she 
pleased (laughter) .... 

The Nation, 20 May 1843. 

12. WILLIAM SHARMAN CRAWFORD ON FEDERALISM, 1844 

Crawford, a northern liberal, wrote a series of letters advocating federal
ism as an alternative to repeal. 

Local legislature for Ireland. No. 3 
I 

Sir, I have in the preceding sections shown, first, the evils 
produced to Ireland through the want of local legislation by a local 
body. I have shown, secondly, that it is the principle of British 
policy to grant local legislative bodies to portions of the empire so 
circumstanced, and I have taken the constitution of Canada as an 
example of their construction. I now proceed to inquire on what 
basis a legislature could be constructed for Ireland, which would 
secure to her these two things ; xst, protection for her rights, and 
zdly, the management of her: own resources-and would, at the 
same time, avoid any danger to the integrity of the empire by leaving 
in the hands of an imperial parliament those matters of legislation 
which imperial interests require.1 

As it is always prudent to adopt a precedent in existence when 
not inconsistent with the purposes sought to be obtained;"! shall take 
as my basis the act for the constitution of Canada, already referred 
to in my second section. I shall suppose, then, that a legislature is 
constituted for Ireland, consisting of two houses-a house of rords, 
which may be considered analogous to the legislative council of 
Canada, and a house of commons, analogous to their house of 
assembly. I shall not now enter into the particular details of con
struction ; I shall at once refer to the power with which such a 
parliament may be invested. 

1. That this parliament shall be competent (with the royal 
assent) to make all laws necessary for Ireland, and t~ impose and 
apply all necessary taxes, subject to the limitation~ and regulations 
hereinafter stated. 

2. That all bills which may be passed by the local parliament, 
which make any provisions with regard to religion or religious 
worship, or pecuniary grants or payments for the purposes of religion, 
or any bills which relate to ,2 shall be subject to the regulations 

1 In his second letter Crawford had explained that since the imperial parliament 
would retain a measure of control over Irish affairs Ireland should continue to be 
represented in it. · 2 Blank in original. 
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contained in the 42d section of the Canada act-viz: that'before the 
royal assent be given _to-any such bills, they shall lie fot thirty days 
on the tables of the houses of the imperial parliarn,ent, and in case 
the said 'houses shall address the sovereign to withhold the royal 
assent, such assent shall not be 'given. (Note.-Upon :the subject 
of this exception with regard to religion, I• may remark, that before 
any new political constitution can be established, I conceive that 
some equitable settlement with regard to the Irish church and its 
revenues must be effected ; such being made, it is only a reasonable 
'concession to the apprehension of many' persons w.ell affected to local 
legislation, to provide· that such settlement shall not be disturbed 
by any act of the .locallegisl!}ture withoutthe approval of the imperial 
parliament ; and I woul~ further add, by any act of the imperial 
parliament without the approval of the local parliament. It would 
be a matter for consideration whether any bills, regarding any other 
laws than those relating to religion, should be made subject to the 
same rules. • -- · - , 

3· That all acts of the imperial legislature which regard \the 
succession to the throne, or the appointment of a regent (if such 
should be necessary), shall be binding on Ireland -without being 
referred to the local legislature. c . · • 

4~ That the local ·parliament shall have power to impose and ' 
apply, with the assent of the crown, all taxation necessary for the 
purposes of Ireland, subject to the regulations and limitations here~' 
inafter stated. 

5· That the imperial parliament shall retain a power similar•to 
tpat provided by the 43rd section of the Canada act-to impose all
duties necessary for the purposes of commerce over . the _.united 
kingdom. , _ -

- 6. Thai the net produce of all duties so imposed' shall_:__in 
conformity with the proviso contained in the 43rd section of the 
Canada act-be paid into the Irish exchequer, and placed at the' 
disp~sal of the local parliart)-en~, in sam~ mariner as all taxes imposed 
by the local authority. ' , 

j. That if any bill be passed by the local parliament, proposing 
to alter or repeal, with regard to Ireland, any duty which had be~n 
so imposed by the ·imperial parliament, or to impose any new duty 
on any article of foreign or colonial produce impo!):ed' into Ireland, 
such bill shall be subjected, previous to the royal a_ssent being 
declared, to the same regulations as provided under the second head 
with regard t~ certain laws to be submitted to the consideration of the 
imperial parliament. • . ' -

8. That it be a fundamental law that no duties shall be imposed 
by either parliaments which would impede_ the perfect freedom of . 
trade between Great Britain and Ireland. _ , 

9· That Ireland shall pay a certain quota to the'military and 
naval establishments, and other expenses of the empire, that this · 
quota shall be a ~urn fixed for a cert~in number M year~, not to• be ] 

•increased under any circumstances during the time specified, 
t • • • 
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except by a free grant of the parliament of Ireland, that at the 
termination of the period specified a new arrangement of the quota 
may be made, if both parliaments consent. 

IO. That Ireland shall pay the expenses of all her civil establish
ments and institutions out of her own revenue. 

I I. That no law made, nor tax imposed by the local parliament 
of Ireland shall have operation beyond the limits of Ireland ; and 
that all foreign and colonial legislation, of every description, shall 
remain under the control and authority of the imperial parliament. 

I2. That no 'law, or act of the imperial parliament, made after 
the· passing of this act, and operating locally in Ireland, shall be 
binding on Ireland, unless assented to by her local parliament
with the exception of those matters reserved in proposition no. 3, 
and the power of imposing duties reserved in no. 5· 

I3. That all laws and statutes now in force shall be binding on 
Ireland till altered or repealed according to the power given by 
this act. 

If the above propositions be'examined, I think they shall be found 
to define with sufficient accuracy the general powers which I would 
propose to vest in a local and imperial parliament. They are not 
powers or distinctions which are the mere creations of my imagina
tion-they are taken from the laws of England, as developed in her 
legislation towards her colonial possessions, . . . 

I am aware that these propositions will not meet the views of 
those who claim for Ireland a separate national existence-they will 
allege that my propositions would place her rather in the position 
of a colony of a nation. I cannot help this ; I repeat what I have 
often before stated-that I cannot conceive no means of separate 
national existence, except by a separation of the crown as well as of 
the parliament. By this I mean a perfectly independent condition, 
and I think this condition cannot be obtained, and if temporarily 
obtained, could not be preserved. I care not what name ma1 be 
given to the position in which Ireland may be placed, if it gives the 
best practical security for her rights and her interests. Ireland is 
now in the position of a conquered country, held only by the military 
power of England ; I wish to redeem her from that state by founding 
the connexion on a just and useful basis. 

The Freeman's Journal, 15 November 1844 . 

• 
I3. RESOLUTIONS OF 1'HE HOME RULE CONFERENCE OF 1873. 

In the autumnof 1873 a requisition was circulated calling on the friends 
of Irish home rule to hold a conference. . The .requisition which was strongly 

· supported' by tile Home Government Association, received about 25,ooo 
signatures. In November the conference met. Nine hundred tickets were 
issued to requisitionisi:s, a;;d l{ffiOi'lgt:hose"'who attended were 28 M.P.s. 

i 'I. That as the basis of the proceedings of this conference, we 
declare our conviction that it is essentially necessary to the peace 
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and prosperity of Ireland that the right of domestic .JegislatioJ;i on 
:illkish,~ §.~Mtc!.R~1Wf~~~~q£:~<[,lli!~r,_~~""'·""·'"'"''•'"'''"''~ --t _, 

z. That, solemnly reasserting tlie inalienable right of the Irish 
,people to s~lf-z~.I..!J-.W.!;E:!1 we declare t~at the time in our opinion _ 
has com~n .a comomed and energettc ~ffort should be made to 
obtain the restoration of that right. . . 
, 3· That, in accordance with the ancient and constitutional righ~s 
'of the Irish nation; we claim the privilege"of managing our own 
W]rs QY2.J~.'!rliam~n!:..,e§~~m!?.!~~lJn.Jr.d~/},1f,~!lP"compose1 of the 
sovereign, the lords, and the commons of Ireland. - - · 

+· That, in claiming these rights and privileges for our country, 
w~_adopt __ th~- princip1s_ .. 9La-,"'~£~4~r~!&r~ngt<!!t~J!~,~~~~~h.. would 
secure to the Irishlfarliament the right of legislating for and'fegulat-
~ngJiJLI!la.~t.t:,r§.,X~l~t~r;J,g,.~,tP..~.iP!«rn.a:l,f\tl"'!~r,~,;gfJrS::J/lJJ!J,,whil~.leaving, 
f2,.;.the imperial P.~.t:E::tm.ent~th~~R~W.~~2L.s!.t~!il)g, .. ~ith •. ,a!l,-9.~~ldi?ns 
.a:ffecting the imperial crown and government, legislation regar mg , 
the colonies and other dependencies of the crown, the relations of 
the empire with foreign states, and all matters appertaining' to the 
defence and stability of the empire at large, as well as the power of 
granting the supplies necessary for imperial purposes. · 

5. Tha:t, such an ,arrangement does not involve any change in 
the existing constitution of the imperial parliament, or any inte~
-ference with the prerogatives of the crown or' disturbance of tl:le 
principles of the constitution:. '· _ . 

6. That to secure to the. Irish people the advantages of -consti
tutional government," it .is essential that -there should be in Ireland 
an administration for Irish affairs, controlled, according to con
stitutional principles, by the Irish parliament,. 'and -conducted by 
ministers constitutionally responsible to that parliament. - • 

7. Tha~in the opinion of this conference,- a federal arrangement,· 
based upon these principles, would consolidate the. strength and • 
maintain the integrity of the empire, and add' to. the dignity and 
pow~ of the imperial' crown. • _ . 

8. That while we believe that in an Irish parliament the rights and 
liberties of all classes of our countrymen would find their best and 
surest protection, w'e are willing that there should be incorporated in 
the federal constitution articles supplying the amplest guarantees that 
no change shall be made by that parliament in the present settlement 
of property in Ireland, and that no legislation shall be adopted to 
establish ·an:r. religious ascendancy in Ireland, or to subject any 
person to disabilities on account of his religious opinions. 

9· That this conference_ cannot separate without calling on the 

!¥r~8~tn!~~~£~1iesa~~~J~~g;;:t~~~:~£fc1i4~~*~~~~~ 
llaS'bee~caiJ~d"'t~~-proii'iot~~-:n<r:!h~ ~ i~c~t{y-eill~r~cytliat- may 
arise may be ready to take counsel with a great national· conference, 
to be called in· such a manner as to represent the opinions and 
feelings of the Irish nation ; · and that, with a view of re11dering 
members of parliament and their constituents more in accord on · 
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all questions affecting the welfare of the country, it is recommended 
by this conference that at the close of each session of parliament 
the representatives should render to their constituents an account 
of their stewardships. 

10. That in order to carry these objects into practical effect, 
an association be now formed to be called ' The Irish Home Rule 
league, of wttich the ess~n_tial a~d fundamentarprinCiples shall be 
,those declared in the ~soh.Itions"'adcipted'at'this conference, and of 
,which the object, and the only object, shall be to obtain for Ireland 
~y peaceable ar:d constitutional means, the self-government cl~imed 
ln those resolutwns. 

Proceedings of the home rule conference held in the Rotunda, Dublin, the 
I81 HJ..,~R_~.fl1Jfi..UJio"vj},r1J:fJer I873 (Dublin 1874), pp. 2()~-2. *' - · · -~ ••·r ~Wiil._411!P'11Sfll! ., ........................ ~ ,.._' ·~ 

I 14. ISAAC BUTT ON HOME RULE, HOUSE OF COMMONS, 30 JUNE 1874 

Butt moved that the house go into committee to consider relations 
between Great Britain and Ireland. The motion was rejected by 458 to 51. 

The resolutions 1 he now submitted to the house were very 
clear, and if they were debated, it would be seen that they were quite 
sufficient to guide the house to a. conclusion. In the next place, he 
would direct their attention to this fact-that they involved no 
change in the constitution, and he was anxious that the house' 
should clearly understand this. He proposed no change in the 
imperiat parliament, and if his scheme were. adopted, the house 
would meet next year just as it had done this ; there would not be 
a single change in members or constituencies ; there would be the 1 
members for Leeds, Glasgow, Dublin, and Limerick, the only 
change would be to take from that assembly some of the duties 
which it now discharged in reference to Irish businhs, and. to 
relegate them to another. That being so, he was tempted to ask, 
whether the removal of the Irish business from that house would be 
regarded by the hon. members as an intolerable grievance ? ~orne 
might be of opinion that it would be no great grievance if the Irish 
members were sent away ; but the great majority, he believed, 
would be of opinion that if the Irish business were transacted else
where, more time would be left for the transaction of the legitimate 
business' of the house. Now, he might be asked what he call~d 

, Irish business ; and further, if, should Irish members go into a 
parliament of their own to transact their own busines~, they would 
still claim the power and privilege of voting on English questions 
in this house ? · He would answer the second question by saying 
emphatically 'No'; ... 

1 'That this house resolve itself into a committee of th~ whole house, to con
sider the present parliamentary relations between Great Britain and Ireland.' 

' That it is expedient and just to restore to the Irish nation the right and power 
of.m_anaging .all.exclusively..lrish .affairs. in .a.n .·Irish ,parliament.; and that provision 

;,/.. shoul9. be made· at the.same tiil1e for maintaining the integrity of the empire and 
""'.!"'" tliecormexion between the countries by reserving to this. imperial parliament full 

and exClusive control over all imperial affairs.' 
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The English parliament, including ·the ·Scotch members___.:_he 
would perhaps have a word to say on the last point presently
would meet to discuss purely English ·affairs, and when there was 
any question affecting the empire· at large, Irish members might be 
summoned to attend. He saw no difficulty. in, the matter .. The 
English ·parliament could manage ·English . affairs as before the 
Union; . but now the English parliament undertook a duty it was 
unable · to perform..2_namely, . to manage the internal affairs of 
Ireland to. th~ satisfaction of the Irish people. He did not seek to 
interfere with the right of, taxing Irdand for imper-ial purposes, 
providing always that Ireland had a voiCe in imperial matters. He 
was asking only for a constitutional governm:ent, and the benefit of 4 
those free institutions which made England great. If he ·succeeded · 
in showing that Ireland had ·not a constitutional government, then 
he thought he could rely on the justice and generosity of the English 
parliament and of the commons at large to'. give it to her. What was 
constitutional government ? It consisted of adequate representation 
iu_parliament-a control of the administration of affairs by a repre
sentative assembly of the people, so as· to bring the government of 
the country into harmony with the feeling, the wants, and the wishes 

E
of th1~ hpehople. · ?f· ,id.the -rep~e.§~~!~-~~9gJ~hy...,!,~3,}c,_t}2~1:.3·m~,~g~!.~,.diu __ lit~e 
~,.!§.,.-~ .mJ.se. o co!llmons am()~.t ... t\l..L:l:L~."'''"'' . ou 1t ue sa1 t. at 

tliat house discharged the'great'functiori of ~onstittitional government 
to Irelan~ ? If it did not, then it followed that Ireland was deprived 
of that constitutional government which was its inherent right. He 
knewit might be said th_at this involved the question whether Ireland· 
and England were not so blended into one nation, that the same · 
house might discharge the duties of a representative assembly for .. 
both. That, again, was a matter of fact. The house might wish 

, that they wt!re all West Britons, but wishes would not alter facts. . .. 
The two countries were not blended together, because in every • · 
department _in I!"~land the distincti?n, was marked. They ftad a 
sepa~te government, a separate lord lieutenant, separate courts oflaw, 
and exceptional laws were passed for Ireland which would never be 

. tolerated for England. How, then, could one representative assembly 
act for both ? Was,.not the consequence thaLthe--weaker'{.<,country 

~~~:JQ:~~~*iii~kf:&.$f~r;trk~11-,~~~ln~t!Jd~~~t;::d c~~~ 
affairs of the nation in har~ony with the sentiments of the English 
people. Statesmen in .that house breathed an atmosphere of English 
feeling ; ·they discussed English qtiestions in an English assembly ; 
they were driven of necessity to mould the administration of the 
government in accordance with the wants and wishes of the people. 
They-asked·the-same.<for--Irelandr,_ap.d"~h!1Y .a~~~~~J$.JJ~,ffi9l~·. .. . . 

As . .a .roatter~of.fact,.the . .whole .. gqy~mm~gt,.Qf .... lrela,gg ....w~sJJ.~sed 
u,pon"distrost"oL,all,.c,la_s,§~§,Jn,,ilis,"'<;,Qm..,IU]!9i1Y.: Stipendary magis
trates were substituted for the resident gentry of the country, and a 
suNpspe~tor ·· of--constabulary ... w:~S. .. )~: .. },ngr~jn.~~~l!!!~!.J~~r~~~~th~n 
th_~~JQrd-heutenant,QJ~a.C9.:Y.q,ty.,.,_.,The.'Yhole recoro of the legtslatwn + . .. 
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for Ireland since the Union was made up of successive Arms Acts, 
suspensions of the Habeas Corpus Act, to Party Processions Preven
tion Acts, and Coercion Acts, each one being more severe than its 
predecessor. And this record was the more gloomy because it was 
a record of the doings of well-intentioned parliaments. Notwith
standing all that had been done, the curfew bell of the Norman 
conquerors was rung in many par.ts of the country, and in others 
blood money was exacted after the example of the Saxons. Even if 
it were true-which he denied-that such a course of legislation had 
been necessary, that very fact would be its most grievous condemna
tion. He-was therefore justified in saying that up to now the govern
ment of the country had failed, and in asking that the Irish people 
might have an opportunity of managing their own affairs. He was 
told that parliament having passed the land act and the church act, 

~the Irish people were ungrateful in coming forward and demanding 
home rule also. It was even said that such a course was an act of 
ingratitude towards the individual minister who had been mainly 
instrumental in passing those acts. All he could say was that such 
assertions showed the faultiness of the system under which they could 
be possible. Who ever spoke of the English people being grateful 
for the passing of a good act ? • . • Was there an Englishman in the 
house who would not be glad to get rid of the opprobiums attaching 
to the government of Ireland ? If the wish was really entertained, 
the way to get rid of it was by allowing the Irish people an oppor
tunity of trying to govern themselves. If they succeeded, great 
and glorious would be the reward of those who gave the opportunity ; 
if they failed, theirs alone would be the blame. And where was there 
to be found any valid objection to granting what they asked ? The 
imperial parliament would hold the army, the navy, and all that 
was connected with affairs purely imperial, and no diffitulty would 

• be found in separating from imperial questions those with which 
an Irish parliament might properly deal. The United States of 
America afforded an illustration of a successful federal goverlftnent 

· with independent state legislatures, and in some of our own colonies 
they found instances of people owning the imperial sway of England, 
but at the same time managing their own internal affairs. Even 
supposing that there might be some disaffected members of an 
Irish -parliament-and this he did not admit-they would be in a 
miserable minority, and the fact of their disaffection being open to 
the light would give the strongest assurance of its speedy extinction. 
In two English colonies were to be found men who, driven out of 
Ireland because they could no longer endure the system of govern
ment existing there, had become ministers under the British crown,. 
and were doing honour alike to the colonies in which they served and 
to the sovereign who had appointed them.· Sir George Grey, the 
governor of the Cape of Good Hope, wrote strongly in favour of 
giving a federal parliament to Ireland, and he believed in his soul 
that it would be the means of effecting a complete union with 
England. Wrong had driven a large prol?ortion of the Irish people --- ..__.._.,.,_ ~ ...,_. " ... -. 
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inJ£.Jhe ~· IJ!adn~ss , _qf i_!l~}l!!~F~_i9n ~Pr ~,sympa1.hy.,.,~iS!J.$i&~J!.tJJ:.fS.jqp. 
It was, indeed, the consciousness of this fact. which made him set 
himself eatnestly to work to devise a means of stopping this miserable 
series of abortive insurrections and revolts by which Ireland had 
been torn and some of the best and bravest of her sons driven into 
exile. He believed he had devised a plan which would satisfy the 
just demands of the people without producing a disintegration of 
the. empire ; th~fore,. he_had_asked-the-p.eqp!.~ ... Jq,gix.~~l,lp.,. the 
~~4~<:ss.o,£r:ey~Qh"ap,dj.oin~with . .himin.,constitutionally:~and.pea.Gefully 
makj11g. :J.n.appeal.,tg.,E,D.glalld:. Many of the people 'Yho supported 
this moderate proposal would waste their lives in useless struggles 
against England, if they saw no other redress for Jhe sufferings of 
their country. . . . , He ·believed .. the .. Irish ·people -:were ,essentially 
_cons.ervative. It was. QJ:lly, mis.go.vernmenLthat .. had,.cdri~"o~n .. :.them. 
intQ.Xeyolt. Give them,fair·play;,and .. there~was.no-·peopk-·en earth 
who would be more attached· to true conservative principles than 
the Irish nation. The geographict.tl position of Ireland made it her · 
interest ~o be united with England. They were allied to England · 
by ties of kindred and ties of self-interest which bound them to 
maintain inviolate the connexion with this country; an_d· the way to 
maintain that connexion was \o give~them,justiGe,in~the,management 
of.,their""ow.n ... ,int.~r,.m\l._.,a_tfl!irs... . . . Give us-:-continued ·the hon. 
a:q.d· learned gentleman-a full· participatiop. in your freedom, and 
make us sharers in those free institutions which have made England 
so great and glo£ious. Give us our· snare which we have not now in 
that greatest and best of all free institutions~a free parliament, . 
,.r:epresenting indifferently the ·whole people. Then, indeed, we 
might speak the words which were spoken before in this house. ' ~ 

. / . 
' Noo ego 'nee Teucris ltalos parere jubebo, 

Nee nova regna peto: paribus se legibus ambae .., ;t' 

.. . ~nvictae g~ntes aeterna_ in· foedera mittant. '-

Parliamentary debates, series 3, ccxx cols. 700-I7. 
,( ; 

" 
/1 5. THE IRISH PARTY PLEDGE, I 884 

In r88<~-.1:.J~!JJgaly~dt:~}Y,,.~P.!ltPledge, which was taken by the candidate 
for Co::-Waterford. lmpr2ved by Healyji1,.r~8s.it.became.,,:,;th~ .. .!>truJ.gard 
t~~~~"'ff>.! • .n~Ji2r-!!U~!~,.~S:~H:.e.!5!f£.n~ .. • 1 • . -. . 

General election 

.. ;Parliamentary pledge . 

· I pledge myself, that in the event of my election to parliament, 
I will sit, act, and vote with the Irish parliamentary party ; and if 
at a meeting of the party, convened upon due notice, specially to 
consider the question, ,it be determined l:iy resolution, supported by 

1 T. M. Healy, Letters and leaders of my day (London 1928), pp. zos, 493-4. 
.. ' ' - j 
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a majority of the Irish party, that I have not fulfilled the above 
pledges, I hereby undertake to resign my seat. 

Signature Thomas Sexton 
Date June 30th, 1892 
Witness Michael Davitt 
Chairman of Convention 

Davitt MSS. 

16. CHARLES STEWART PARNELL ON HOME RULE, CORK, 
21 JANUARY 1885 

Du;-igg .the~g~!leral election.camp~igD; of 18~5. Parnell emphasized the 
intention of his party to secure home rule and gave i;orile indications of the 
sort of scheme he would accept. In May 1886 he supported Gladstone's 
Home Rule bill. 

..• 
. . . At t~e_el~£ti9.~ in_188oJ laid cer~in principles before you, 

;\.and you accepted them (applause, and cnes of 'we do'). I said 
and I pledged myself, that I should form one of an independent 
Irish party to act in opposition to eyery English government which 
refused to concede the just r:ights of Ireland (applause). And the 
longer time which is gone by since then, the more I am convinced 
that that is the true policy to pursue so far as parliamentary policy 
is concerned, and that ~t will be impossible for either or both of 
the English parties to contend for any long time against a determined 
band of Irishmen acting honestly upon these principles, and backed 
by the Irish people (cheers). But we have not alone had that object 
in view-we have always been very careful not to fetter or control 
the people at home in any way, not to prevent them from doing any 
thing by their own strength which it is possible for them to do. 
Sometimes, perhaps, in our anxiety in this direction we have asked 
them to do what is beyond their strength, but I hold that it is better 
even to encourage you to do what is beyond your strength even 
should you fail sometimes in the attempt than to teach you~o be 
subservient and unreliant (applause). You have been encouraged 
to organize yourselves, to depend upon the rectitude of your cause 
for your justification, and to depend upon the determination which 
has helped Irishmen through many centuries to retain the name of 
Ireland and to retain her nationhood. Nobody could point to any 
single action of ours in the house of commons or out of it which was 
not based upon the knowledge that behind us existed a strong and 

' brave people, that without the help of the people our exertions would 
be as nothing, and that with their help and with their confidence 
we should be, as I believe we shall prove to be in the near future, 
invincible and unconquerable (great applause) .... We shall 
struggle, as we have been struggling, for the great and important 
interests of the Irish tenant farmer. We shall ask that his industry 
shall not be fettered by rent. We shall ask also from the farmer in 
return that he shall d.o what in him lies to encourage the struggling 
manufactures of Ireland, and that he shall not think it too great a 
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1 sacrifice to, be called upon when he warits anything, when he has to 
purchase anything, to consider how he may get it of Irish material 
·and manufacture (hear, .hear), even supposing he has to pay a little 
more, for it (cheers). I am sorry if the agricultural population has 
shown itself somewhat deficient in its sense of duty in this resp.ect 
up to the present time, but I feel convinced that the matter has only 
to be. put before them to secure the opening up of most important 
markets in this country for those manufactures which have" always'. 
existed, and for those which have been.reopened'anew, as a con-;, 
sequence of the r.ecent exhibitions, the great exhibition in Dublin; · 
and the other equally great one in Cork, which have been recently 
held (cheers). We shall also endeavour to secure for the labourer 
some recognition and some right in the land. of his country (applause). 
We don't care whether it be the preju'dices of the farmer. or of the 
landlord that stands in his way (hear, lieat). We consider. that 
whatever class tries to obstruct the labourer in the possession of those 
fair and just rights to which he. is entitled, that class should be put· 
down, and coerced if you will, into doing justice to the labourer. . . . 
Well; but gentlemen, I go back from the consideration of. these 
questions to the land question, in which the labourers' question is 

11
, also involved and the ~anufacturers' question. I come back, and ' 

every Irish politician must be forcibly driven back, td the considera
tion of !h,~_g[.¥~~ .. ,.,<lcl},S~!i9E,;,gJ.,,!}~.~i.QP;~!o~ol'l~lf,;:gp:yi~!;,IJ~~t!t~fe&J.!~Jand 
(cheers). I do not knQw how th1s great questwn wlll be event].Ially · 
settled. I do not know whether England will be wise in time· and 
concede to ·constitutional. arguments and methods Jh~, .. I~§li!.VJ:ion 

_ 'of 1h~tt-which··:was .. stol!;!g.Jmm.v.§"to~;u;ds"th~~.'"·~.<?2~v:~"~~~J~tS~!lftiry~
( c;lj~ers ). It 1s gtven to none of ~s to forecast the future, and jusn· ; 
as it is impossible for us to say in what way or by what means the 
national quastion may be settled, in what way full justice may. be 
done, to Ireland, so it is impossible for us to say to what extent that 
justice should be done. W.,e~.~"~,I1H!?.l.~.~~l,s.L9.rJ~.~.~.Jhan,.J~§1iWJi<?11 of 
Grat'l!ftn's parliament (loud cheers), with. its important privileges .• 
andwiCle-anaiar"":r~a'cHing"t"on~fitU'fi6n:"''We 'cannot under the British • 

6constitution ask for more than the restitution of Grattan's parliament 
~renewed cheers), ~:9..?,.,.m,l}.~!l~.§:.J.b~i~b.l,.W"'~~~ .. rSb,~,<;l;!~J.!.I,!.9..<ID'.~.to ;f:
- ~li~~ .. !!l.,.,~~~~~Jt....J~fU,J~~.·~~.· .. ~lt~~~$~~f.!?)..-.,, ... ,~.·""a? .• II1ai.lf~hahs.,a .• ~~. -.. dtJ.g,,£ahy to . . 

ts_co.untry:·,-· ... J..uus .. ar"sna t.tuou. go,.~n .. no, ur,t .. ~r.~~,~~.lJ. ... ~·~~.,. ave 
n;:y:_er ·attempted to .. Wf.,.!h~.nf!. plu$_ .ultr.a.,;toAhe.•· prQg~ess,,gf .. 1.~~!,~P:~ 's 
n~illJll;wodl-an~t:.~e- I1eV.t;E,.;,.~JYJ,U .. :{ch~,~I.§~1:<!1!:1:\~'W;tf'*gentlemen, whlle 
we leave thost: thmgs·tO''hme, c1rcumstances and the future, we must 
each one of us resolve in our own hearts that we shall at all times 
do everything that ·within us lies to obtain for Ireland the fullest 
measure of1her rights (applause). In this way we shall avoid diffi
culties and contentions amongst·each other. In this way we shall 
not give up anything which the future may ·put in favour of our 
country ~ and while we struggle to-day for that which may seem 
possible for. us with our combination, we must struggle fo·r it with 
·the proud consc1ousness that we shall not do anything to hinder or . . 
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prevent better men who may come after us from gaining better 
things than those for which we now contend {prolonged applause). 

The Freeman's Journal, 22 January rSSs. 

17. CHARLES STEWART PARNELL ON HOME RULE, WICKLOW, · 
S OCTOBER 1885 

When I last spoke in public in Ireland I expressed my conviction 
that in the new parliament we should be able to form our platform 
of a single plank, and that plank the plank of legislative independence 
(cheers), and that we should carry that plank to a successfullssue 
in the same way as during the last parliament we have carried other 
subordinate planks, such as the extension of the franchise and so 
forth (cheers). ¥Y--declaration-has . ..been-re.c~iy~i..Qy_the..English 
pr~ss and by some, although not by all, the English leaders with a 
storm of disapproval, and they have told us that the yielding of an 
independent.....parJ!a:gleAt....,.tp"".JIT!l!nd is a matter of impossibility. 
But nothing that has been said in this interval has in the slightest 
degree diminished my confidence in the near success of our efforts 
(loud cheers). On the contrary, very much that has been said by 
our enemies in reference to this claim of ours has very much increased 
my confidence (cheers). They practically admit that things cannot 
be allowed to go on as they are ; that it is impossible to keep an 
unwilling people and unwilling representatives in forced legislative 
connexion with the other two kingdoms (hear, hear). They admit 
that there must be some change; but th~ two conditions that they_ 
put forward in regard to this C~<!,nge; a11d as a condition of this change, 
are-&r.stly, that the separation of Ireland from England shall not 
be a consequence of the grant of legislative independence to Ireland ; 
and, in the second plac.~, they claim that we shall not ~ allowed to 
protect our manufactures at the cost of those of England. . . . To 
take the last point first, and to deal with the question of the protec
tion of Irish manufactures, I have claimed for Ireland a parliftment 
that shall have power to protect these Irish manufactures (cheers), if 
it be the will of the parliament and of the Irish people that they 
should be protected (cheers). But it is not for me to say beforehand 
what the action of such a freely elected Irish assembly would be. I 
may· have my own opinion as to the best course for that assembly 
to take, but I have claimed that no parliamentary assembly will work 
satisfactorily which has not free power over Irish affairs (applause) ; 
which has not free power to raise a revenue for tlie purpose of 
government in Ireland as shall seem fit and best to that assembly 
(applause). I am of the opinion-an opinion that I had expressed 
before now-that it would be wise to protect certain Irish industries 
at all events for a time (hear, hear) ; that it is impossible for us to 
make up for the loss of the start in the manufacturing race which 
we have experienced owing to adverse legislation in times past against 
Irish industries by England, unless we do protect these industries, 
not many in number, which are capa~le of thriving in Ireland 
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(applause). I am not of the opinion that it would be necessary for 
us to protect t.hese industries very long, possibly protection continued 
for two or three years would give us that start which we have lost, 
qwing to the nefarious legislative action of England ~n_ t,.i,m<:!J> •. past 
(~'ii!J:::1:t1iiiiltal80tli!ff1f~lanti'1iolila""never'Seii"ffianufacturing 
nation of such i~portance as to compete to any great extent with 
England. I believe there are several industries which would thrive, 
and could, be made to thrive, in Ireland. But .I think that, as regards 
many other branche,s_ of manufacture, of which we have now to seek 
our supply from the English markets, sve should still have to go 'to· 
their markets for supply on account of natural reasons which I ;have 
not time to enter into at the present moment. .Bqt I claim this for' 
Ireland, that if the Irish parliament of the future considers that 
there are certain industries in Ireland which could be benefited by 
protection, which could be nursed by protection, and ·which could 
be placed in such a position as to enable them to compete with 
similar industries in.other countries by a course of protection extend-' . 
ing oyer a few years, .!9-e-parliament'·ough-t .. to"h.~X~--.. B!?F.~.L!P~~ll.rry 
ou!-,.t~t~,pgJ.i~Y •. (£D.~-<:r§1~ .,"Jt is rno.t, forc}JW .. l<? .P.re.~!i-~.~-"th~"'~~~~!nt to 
wlliclj that power should be used ; but.,.T,. ~ell.,Engh~h*r:l!<llcals and 
fi].~lis~~ liberals,that,it -is,,use!f<~sJ~lt~_fh_e~. to, ~al~.of,~l:t~irAe~ire to 
eo JUStice to Ireland when, from mottves of selfishness, they .refused 
~o repair that most manifest inj~sti.ce ~f allc:;:-t:J.~W~Jy, .!h~A~~!ructi'on 
qf our .rnanuf~c~ure,~.Et_E~~!a~E ... !!!!l~P~!!· ~~~~._1_!l~Y,- .!~fl!_~ed • 
t~r that lllJUStt~e l5y"gtvtng us die power wfiwl:i' we thml{ would 
be sufficient to enable us to build up these comparatively few in- . 
dustries which Ireland is adapted by her circumstances to excel in: 
(applause). I will proceed a little further,-and I will deal with the 
c~aim th,at h_a~~~~~-n. put for":ard;_ t]!f!t __ s():me .. "'&~~""'-""~9..\.?,Ml~ be 
g~vf:!n,.that""t!li:e. grantmg,,.ofJ!!gtslatiVe~powers --tP,.t~_elanQ.~.shqul,d not 
lead~_.t9.~the:_sJ~p~r.~~i~P--9,.tlr~J~n~~Jrom .,E.ngl~n9, -'· . This claiJ.l!: is 
one which at first sight m~y seem a fait; one. It may appear pre
poste'rous, and it undoubtedly would· be preposterous, to a~sk 
England, to concede to us an engine which we announced our in ten- . 

' tion of using to bring abo~t either separation of the two countries, 
or which we accepted ·silently with the intention of so using it ; but 
there is a great difference between having such an intention, or 
announcing such an intention, and giving counter guarantees against 

· StJ.ch an intention. . It )s. not po,ssi~le }?.!. h!:im~n.jQ~~,l!igS~<;e to 
fo~~cas:t ·the f~ture~m,S~~"m~~tt;E~.J.;r"t.'J.~<;~~,,p()!!lJ.,.tgJljt~:-:we 
ca_g_ pomHo the fac_t ,!li~t un3er 8s.years-of,,p~rJiam~?t::u;y,copnex10n 
w,ith-En-gland; .In!l~_g~_h~~.l?!:£2.1!!~ .. }l!~~~ly.Jj~l.<zY.c!Lagdc.-iP,t~Jl~ly 
disaffee;ted .• (~p_Rla!J.§_e) .. ;.- that notwithstanoing the whig policy of 
so-calkd conciliation, alternative conciliation and coercion, and 
a~eJ!.o;:.!i,v;e measures0~J!~1~'1!!~~€lf;;:&tf~!t~d 
ana mten.§.tfie'[!mm:9.a¥<';0tq,.9J.J""(~~-I.~);..,~}\m I ;tot; then, efoltltled 
roasstime that one of the toots .of tlits OtsaffectlOn and feehng of 
disloyalty is the assumption by England of the management of our 
affait;s (cheers). It is admitted that the pr-esent system can't gq on,' 

19 

I 
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and what are you going to put in its place ? (Cries of' Home Rule.') 
My advice to English statesmen considering this question would be 
this-trust the Irish people altogether or trust them not at all 
(cheers). Give with a fi.dt'and"open hand-give· our people the 
p~t;r_:.to~legislate ·lipoi:LalLtheir .. 4o.ffi('!stic.concerns, .. and you may 
depend upon one thing, that,the desire for separation, the means of 
winning separation at least, will not be increased or intensified 

' (cheers). Whatever chance the English rulers may have of drawing 
to themselves the affection of the Irish people lies in destroyip.g the 
abomi11able system of )egil?lat_ive _union, between.,!l)e two·· countries 
by conceding fully_and_freely to Irel~nd the right to manage her own 
affairs. It i~jl!lpossible for us tg_giv.e.guaran!ees, but we can point 
to the past; we can show that-the record of English'r'ule is a constant 
series of steps from bad to worse (cheers), that the condition of English 
power is more insecure and more unstable at the present moment 
than it has ever been (applause). We can point to the example 
of other countries ; of Austria and of Hungary-to the fact that 
Hungary having been conceded self-government became one of the 
strongest factors in the Austrian empire. We can show the powers 
that have been freely conceded to the colonies-to the greater 
colonies-including this very power to protect their own industries 
against and at the expense of those of England. We can show that 
disaffection has disappeared _in alL .the -greater English colonies, 
that while the Irishman who goes to the United States of America 
carries with him a burning hatred of English rule (cheers) -; that 
while that burning hatred constantly lives in his heart, never leaves 
him, and is bequeathed to his children, the Irishman coming from 
the same village, and from the same parish, and from the same 
townland, equally maltreated, cast out on the road by the relentless 
landlord, who goes to one of the colonies of Canada cJt one of the 
colonies of Australia, and finds there another and a differen(system 
of English rule to that which he has been accustomed to at home, 
becomes to a great extent a loyal citizen and a strength and t' prop 
to the community amongst whom his lot has been cast ; that he 
forgets the little memories of his experience of England at home, 
and that he no longer continues to look upon the name of England 
as a symbol of oppression, and the badge of the misfortunes of his 
country (cheers). I say that it is possible, and that it is the duty of 
English statesmen at the present day to inquire and examine into 
these facts for themselves with their eyes open ; and to cease the 
impossible task, which they admit to be impossible, of going forward 
in the continued misgovernment of Ireland and persisting in the 
government of our people by a pepple outsi~e.herself who know not 
her real wants (cheers) ; .. ~n<;l if these lessons be learned, I am con
vinced that the English statesman who is great enough, and who is 
powerful enough to carry out these teachings, to enforce them on 
the acceptance of his countrymen, ..!2.JtiY<tJ:9_!ft::~f.uJ.U~gislative 
li~ero/.~---~~H .• P?.»'~r Jg,_m~l1a~e her own dome~tic cc;mcerQ~, will be 

. regarded m the future by h1s countrymen as one who has removed 
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the greatest peril to the English empire (hear,_ hear)-a peril, I 
firmly believe, which if not removed will find some day, perhaps nqt 
in our time'--some year, perhaps not for many years to .come, but 
will certainly find sqoner or later, and it may be sooner than later,. 
an opportunity of revenging itself-(loud cheers)-to the destruction . 
of. the British .empire for the rp.isfortunes, t~e oppres!;ions, ~nd the 
m1sgovernme~t of our country (loud cheers). · . ,~ _., 

TheFreeman's Journal, 6 October, r88s . 
. ,. 

{8. WILLIAM EWART GLADSTONE ON HOME RULE; HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

. • • . . ~8~AJ?~T: •.• !_.~~~-.- . ~ . ' 
Glad'stone introduced his Government of Ireland bill_on.S April r886 . ..d.. 

· h :was defeated.on.the,second.readj.ng~b:y; ,3.4I-.to'!""3Ir·: · :...-.·::.;).•..:at: • .w: lii>P-.• ~· ,,... 
~~ ,.,.T, ., '·. • ............. ~~' .....,. .......... ,. .. " __ .. •7 -- -...-"'~~,~~-.,.._.,_ ..,..,,,_,_:!1!_ ;·- .. "\~. . 

I could have wished, Mr. Speaker,' on several grounds, that. it 
had been possible for me on this single occasion to open to the house 
the .whole of the policy and intentions of the government with respect 
~o Irela~d. 1.:I:t~-tw.o_q.u~stions_ofJan.cl,,:in!!,,Q_f._Ir.i.§Q~g2X~£.!1~$.~ ... t"~!e,. 
t,tl .. Q.!!X~.X!~:W..,~sl.<)!;,~~y"aJJ.\,i,Jnsep~r:~p]y.,,.g.gvJ1yf$~2:l,lgr-.!l\it.~,.~£e, tlie !wo 
~Jwrls"thmygb,,..\Y,hJc:J.t.~~J.HJB~.,W~~~Q,c;L~£,£~~~1.3.nd etf~ctua1 access, 
to that question which is the most vttal of all.:.._namely the question 
of social order in Ireland. As I have said, those two questions are 
in our view-whatever they may be in that of anyorie · else-'-they 
are in our iView, for reasons which I cannot now .explain, inseparable 
the one fro.m the. other. But it is· impossible for me to attempt 
such a task .. ·. . . . . . 

Since the 'last half~century dawned we have been steadily engaged 
in extending, as well as in consolidating, free institutions. I divide 
the period ~ince the act of union with Ireland into two-the first 
from. I8ooto' 1832, the epoch of what is still justly called the great 
'r'ef~r~ aci";"111:<:J.:~~s®.4.i¥.;":ft9rrr;A~33·.,.tq,.,!,§~,s :";,t-do not ·kn,ow 
whettien it has been as widely observed as I think it' deserves to~ be · 
that, in the first of those periods~Ji years-there were no less than 
11 years-it may seem not much to say, but wait for what is coming 
-there were no less than 1 1 of those 32 years in which our statute 

~.ook was free throughout the whole year fr<?m repressive legislation 
~~f an exceptional. kind against. Irel.and. B~t i.n ~3,.~§iE_ce 

we advanced far 1ll the career of liberal pnnciples ana actiOns-in 
Jh~se .53 yea~;.fr91ll~}~JJ,to.~r88s, •• there were but two years which 
w:er.e ... entir.el¥.-fre~_fr_g~,..the,~a,cti.q_u,.,.9f....this,usRe.g~~-. }:~W~!~~E, for 
J.r.$(lang. Is not that of 1tself almost enough to prove we liave arnved 
at the point ~here it is necessary th,~t,:w~.&99}:1J£.:B!.~~"'-'!£11L~ful..a!?:g 
s~~r.chin.g,.~u.ri~Y:~»>9L2.MJ,.,PJ?.~!Jign ? ' • · . . · · - . 

' Well, Sir, what are· the results that have been produced? This 
result above all---'-and now I come to what I consider to be the basis 
of the whole mischief~that rightly or wrongly, yet in poirit of fact, 
J~ ... M'fl<ii~Gt~.d!t.~4~~·l:iJ:J;~}~r.d,,and discredited in. Ireland upon this 
ground especially-that 1t comes to the people ofthat country with . \ 
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.a Jo..reign • .aspect, .. aD;d3ru~_f~~ig!_!.J~~r~.: __ These_coerci<m_qil~s.. of 
ours •.. of course-for 1t has become a matter of course-! am speakmg 
of the'facts and not of the me~its-these co~rci~n-bQls are stiffly 
resisted by the members who repr._~sent Ireland in .parliament. 
TJ:!e .English mind, by cases of this kind and by the tone of the 
press towards them, is estranged from the Irish people and the Irish 
mind is estranged from the people of England and Scotland. I will 
not speak of' other circumstances attending the present state of 
Ireland, but I do think that ~ am not assuming too much when I 
say that I have shown enough in this comparatively brief review 
-and I wish it could have been briefer still-to prove that, if 
coercion is to be the basis for legislation, we must no longer be 
seeking, as we are always laudably seeking, to whittle it down almost 
to nothing at the very first moment we begin, but we must, like men, 
adopt it, hold by it, sternly enforce it, till its end has been completely 
attained-with what results to peace, good will and freedom I do 
not now stop to inquire. Our ineffect_ual and spurious coercion is 

~.morally:~wor!l out. ·~. : 
7~ Now, I enter upon another proposition to which I hardly expect 

broad exception can be taken. I will not assume, I will not beg, 
the question, whether the people of England and Scotland will ever 
admin\ster that sort of effectual coercion which I have placed in 
contrast with our timid and hesitating repressive measures ; but this 
I will say, that the people of England and Scotland will never resort 
to that alternative until they have tried every other. Have they 
tried every other? Well, some we have tried, to which I will refer. 
I have been concerned with some of them myself. • But we have 
not yet tried every alternative, because there is one-not unknown 
to human experience-on the contrary, widely known to various 
countries in the world, where this dark and difficult J:'roblem has 
been kolved by the comparatively natural and simple, though not 
always easy, expedient of stripping law of its foreign garb,. and 
investing it with a domestic character. I am not saying that this 
will succeed ; I by no means beg the question at this moment ; 
but this I will say, that Ireland, as far as I know, and speaking of 
the great majority of the people of Ireland, believes it will succeed 
and that experience elsewhere supports that conclusion. The_case 
of Ireland, though she is represented here not less fully than England 
or Scotland, is not the same as .that of.England or Scotland. England, 
by her own strength, and by her vast majority in this pouse, makes 
her own laws just as independently as if she were not combined with 
two other countries. Scotland-a small country, smaller than Ireland, 
but a country endowed with a spirit so masculine that never in the 
long course of history, excepting for two brief periods, each of a 
'few years, was the superior strength of England such as to enable 
her to put down the national freedom beyond the border-Scotland, 
wisely recognized by England, has been allowed and encouraged 
in this house to make her own laws as freely and as effectually as if 
she had a representation six times as strong. The consequence is 
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that the mainspring of law' in England is felt by the people to be 
English ; the main~pring of law in Scotland is felt by -the people 
~o be Scotch ; q_ut ;thJ::4Pl.~~!:l~P,Q~g.,gfJa.iY ... i9-~m:l~W~M'i~,,J1Qt,.f~ltJ)y _ --: 

/ tf1e.p~9P!Y-' t~ g~.Jnsh,~-an(i_,_I,)ln;l, bound to -say:-:::-truth extorts ,from 
~tl!~_l}y_o_·~~ia.l--:-~.!\~"t jt cagn()t ,J?.e. f~lt ~q. _b~~rishjp ,Jl,l~,~-ell~0~$!V.S,e 
~s,.._~t.,_ls_,;~nghs~:·~-g-~_,,..~£.9tch .•. ~ The. net r~s~lts o~ th1s st_atemelit. 
wh1ch I have la1d before the house, because 1t was necessary. as t}:le 
groundwork of my argument; are these-in the first place, I admit 
jt to be little less than a mockery to h'bld that the state of law and .of 
facts conjointly, which I have endeavoured to describ~, C!-'Jnduces 
to the real unity of this great, noble, and world-wide. e·mpire .. In 
the second place, something must be done, something is imperatively 
demanded' from tis to restore to Ireland the first conditions. of civil 

', 

, life-the free course of law, the liberty of every individual in the 
exercise of every legal right,·the confidence of th~ people in the law, 
apart from which no country can be called, in the full sense of the 
word, a civilized' country,·- nor- can there be given to that country 
the blessings which it is the object of civilized society' to attain. 
Well, this is. my introduction to the task I have to p~rform, and now 
I ask attentwn to the problem we have before us. 

It is a problem not unknown in the history of the world ; it is 
really this-there can be no secret about it as far as we are concern~d 
---:h_o~ .• to_r.e<;()nfik.~~P.,eli.~J ... YA~qr.,.(<w,ith~"'diy(!.tsitr-&f..J.~~~-~l<!!ion. 
lW.J.:.,_pt::a.tJ~n not~ only..,)j_eJg "'these~ put::.pos_e.s .. to"'P._e_,r~~Q!!.~ll~!:>J~,~· l:wJ 
h!!_l,iid,&O-U£!BPJ£.,.!9.;.gg,,.!h~ ... Je.ng~h_Y.pf~~\ly,j1_1g,_,.tJ!~§,_-~!<;£l$!!!f:!!d,;t:he 
c~~d~_5!veratt£S:..2f..,the.,,RaiHame.!Jt~.,wit4i~'"'Y:ieXV,;t<:>-~th~,c_QJ?.1in:J:Ie,c! .. -
anii...£Y~~~giil1!2lty,J1(!,he_.sJPR.i.!-;~, .. :.."Was that a flight of rhetoric, 
an audacious paraoox ?' No; it was the statement of a problem 
·which other countries have solved, and under circumstances much_ 

. more difficwlt than ours. We ourselves ·may 'be said to have solved 
it, for I do not think that anyone will question the fact that, 'out of 
the six last. centuries, for five centuries at least Ireland has had a 
parli!tnent separate from ours. That is_ a fact· undeniable. • Pid 

' that separation of parliament destroy the unity of the British empire ? 
Did it .destroy ~t in the 18th' c~mtury? Do not suppose that I 
mean that harmony always prevailed between Ireland and England. 
We· know very well there were causes quite sufficient to account 
for a recurrence of discord. But I taKe the 18th century alone. 
Can I be told that there was no unity of empire in the 18th century ? 
Why, Sir, it was the century, which saw our navy come to its 
·supremacy. • It was the century which witnessed the foundation 
. of that -great, gigantic manufacturing industry which . now over-
shadows the whole world. It was, in a pre-eminent sense, the 
century of empire, and it was in a sense; but too conspicuous, the 
century of wars. Those wars were carried on, that empire was 
maintained and enormously enlarged, that trade was established, . 
that navy was brought to supremacy when England and Ireland 
had separate parliaments. Am I to be told-that there was no unity 
of empire in that state. of things ?. Well, Sir, what has happened 

J 
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elsewhere ? Have any other countries had to loo~ this problem 
in the face ? The last half-century-the last 6o or 70 years since 
the great war-has been particularly rich in its experience of this 
subject and in the lessons which it has afforded to us. There are 
many cases to which l might refer to show how 'practicable it is, 
or how practicable it h~s been found by others whom we are not 
accustomed to look ':!Pon as our political superiors-how practicable 
it has been found by others to bring into existence what is termed 
local autonomy, and yet not •to sacrifice, but to confirm imperial 
unity .... 

What is the essence of the union ? That is the question. It is 
impossible to d~termine what is and what is not the repeal of the 
union, until you settle what is the essence of the union. Well, I 
define the essence of ·the union to be this-that before the act of 
union there were two independent, separate, co-ordinate parlia-· 
ments ; after the act of union there was but one. A_supreme 

. ~Ut.Q!Y-.,authority of the imperial parliament over Great Britain, 
Scotland, aii(rtreland as one United Kingdom was established by 
the act of union. That supreme statutory authority it is not asked, 
so far as L~m aware, and certainly it is not intended, in the slightest 

'1'{- degree to impair .. , . 
' lwilCdeviate from my path for a moment to say a word upon 
the state of opinion in that wealthy, intelligent, and _energetic portion 
of the Irish community which, as I have said, predominates in a 
certain portion of Ulster. Our duty is to adhere to sound general 
principles, and to give the utmost consideration we can to the opinions 
of that energetic minority. The first thing of all, I should say, is 
that if, upon any occasion, by any individual or section, violent 
measures have been threatened in certain emergencies, I think the 
best compliment I can pay to those who have threateaed us is to 
take no notice whatever of the threats, but to treat them as momen
tary ebullitions, which will pass away with the fears from which they 
spring, and at the same time to adopt on our part every reas®able 
measure for disarming those fears. I cannot conceal the conviction 
that the voice of Ireland, as a whole, is at this moment clearly and 
constitutionally .spoken. I cannot say it is. otherwise when five-

'
::/. sixths of its lawfully.-<;hosen representatives are of one mind in 

-1"':"" this matter. There is a counter voice; and I wish to know what is 
the -claim of those by whom that counter voice is spoken, and how 
much is the scope and allowance we can give them. Certainly, sir, 
I cannot allow it to be said that a protestant minority ,n Ulster, or 
elsewhere, is to rule the question at large for Ireland. I am aware of 
no constitutional doctrine tolerable on which such a conclusion 
could be adopted or justified. But I think that the protestant 
minority should have its wishes considered to the utmost practicable 
extent in any form which they may assume. 

Vari~us schemes, short of refusing the demand of Ireland at 
large~ave been profiosed"'on·•behalf of Ulster. One scheme is, 
that Ulster itself, or, perhaps with more appearance o.lre,~q,n,. a 
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p~~~-oJJlJ.s.!e~~ sho~ld be ex~!~A~.dJrom,tli~;··~£.e!:~1i!?.l2: .• 2t,th~"bli}ll 
'WUte_<!!;>out_~}ntTIJ£.h!£~ .. :-A:p.othe,r scheme 1s, tliat certam ng ts 

· • with regard to certain subjects-such, for exa~ple, as education 
and some other subejcts-should be reserved and should be placed, 
to a certain extent, under the ·control of provincial councils. ,These, 
I think, at:e the suggestions which reached me 'in different shapes ·; 
there may pe others. But what I wish to say of the'm. is this-there 
is no one of them -which has appeared to us to be so comple~ely 
justified, either upon its merits or by the weight of opinion supp<;>rt
ing ,and. recommending it, as to warrant our including, it in the bill 

·and proposing it to parliament upon our responsibility. What we 
think is. that such suggestions deserve careful and unprejudiced 
consideration. It may be that free discussion, which I~·have ·no 
doubt will largely take place after a bill such as we propose shall 
have been laid on the ta~Je of the . house, ~ay give to one of these' 
proposals, or to some.other proposals, a pract1cal form, and that some 
such plan may be found to be recommended by a general or pe- ;. 
dominating approval. If it !?hould be so, it will, at .our hands, have 
the most favourable consideration,. with every disposition to do 

" .. what equity.may appear to recommen~. . . . ,,_. 
In 1782 there were difficulties th'}t we have not now before us .. 

At any time it might have been very fairly said that no one co1,1ld 
tell how a separate legislature would ~ork unless it had under its 
control what is termed a responsible government. We have no .such 
difficulty and no such excuse now._, 'the.,prob!~lr:t,,~?..iJ~~Bcil.lsible '-~ 
gpy,ernment •. has . ~~~P, s,gly~.5t.f2!,.,t.l~ "'1J},f!B,t.,.<::~<?-~9J1~~~,.,.~,lt. works very 

• well tY,ere ; and in, perhaps, a dozen -cases in different quarter's of 
the globe it wor~s to our perfect satisfaction. It may be interesting 
to the house if I recount the fact that that responsible gover-nment 
. in the colooies was, I think, first established by one of our most 
distinguished st~tesmen, E,a,rl'. ~J.l§Sell,,...wbeJ! ... he_;}l~Jg_.,,tQ.~ .• ~P.ffi<::~ of 
,.<tQlqniaLsecretacy _ iJ), ,.th~.,.g9x<1p:nn<rQ.t~Pf"".k9t.ci,,,.JW~Jh~H·J,Il~~ ~ ·But it 
was ~. complete departure from established tradition ; · and, if I 
remember right, not more . th,an two or 'three years' . before that ' . 
ge~erous and wise experiment was tried, !-o.~d.,R.ll~s.elLh~,q,.~!mself 
wr;;_~£,1,1 . .'~y-IPOSt a~le.Q.espatch to,s~()W Jh~.t~Lf.~H!:ci:,,,P,~!.,Q,~. 4one ; -
t~_ .. \Vl.t!):~r~-~P.~-mii~l~,.go:v .. t!m.meJ1t ..• m~,tb.c~.,;<;,Qlgg.~~~'"'Y:~<?'?~~W2.,¥,ki.}?:~;'e * 
~~Ji~Jr~~Ji~~~~t;?~iE~&\}',;1~9rre~~¥~ir~~fe,J~t~Jr~B'~!!{,-i1~~~~ · · 

· and that consequently the proposition could not be entertained. . . .' 
There is•only one subject inore on which I feel it still necessary 

to detain the house. _It is commonly said in England arid Scotland
and in the main it is, I think,. truly said-tb.at w~.-h!l:xe...f2!.2 great
m~_rr1ber .. of-years· been strugglir1g .tQ.P~~S. good laws for lrel:~nS'f We 

, have sacrificed our time, we have neglectea:·ouY"'()wn'·'f5USiness; ·we 
have advanced our money--:-which I do not think at all a great 
favour conferred 'on her-and all this in the endeavour to give 
Ireland good laws. That is quite true in regard .to the general 
course of legislation since ~829. But many of those laws have been 

' ' . 
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' passed under influences which can hardly be described otherwise 
than as influences of fear. Some of our laws have been passed in a 
spirit of grudging and of jealousy. . . . 

But, sir, I do not deny the general good intentions of parliament 
on a variety of great and conspicuous occasions, and its desire to 

c?'pa~g~Q~!J'!w~LforJreJand. · But let ~e say th~t, in orde~ to 'York out 
1'\tQ.~ purposes of government, there IS somethmg more m this world 

occasionally required than even the passing of good laws. It is 
sometimes requisite not only that good laws should be passed, but 
also that they,should,be passed by the,proper persons. The passing 
of many good laws is not enough in cases where the strong permanent 
instincts of the people, their distinctive marks of character, the 
situation and history of the country require not only that these laws 
should be good, but th_at they should proceed from a congenial and *-
1
native _s<?l1r~e,. and_ besides being good l~ws should be their own 
aws. 

Parliamentary debates, series 3, ccciv. cols. 1036-8s. 

~- GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND ACT, 1914 

In twenty-five years-the-liberals introduced three home rule bills. The 
first (1886) was rejected by the commons, the.second (1893) by the lords. 
The third (1912) having been,passed by the commons in three successive 
sessions.received the royalassent in Septembe)"_I914•-..But by the Suspensory 
act its coming into operation was postponed until the end of the war. 

An act to amend the provision for the government .of Ireland. 
Be it enacted by the king's' most excellent majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the commons, in this present parliament 
assembled, in accordance with the provisions of The parliament act, 
1911, and by authority of the same, as follows: • 
I. (I) On and after the appointed day there shall be in Ireland 
an Irish parliament consisting of his majesty the king and two houses, 
namely, the Irish senate <and the Irish house of c9mmons. • 

(2) Notwithstanding the establishment of the Irish parliament 
or anything contained in this act, the supreme power and authority 
of the parliament of the United Kingdom shall remain ~naffected 
and undiminished over all persons, matters, ,and things in Ireland 
and every part thereof. 
2. Subject to the provisions of this act, the Irish parliament 
shall have power to make laws for the peace, order, and good govern
ment of Ireland with the following limitations, nameiy, that they 
shall not have power to make laws except in matters exclusively 
relating to Ireland or some part thereof, and (without prejudice 
to that genera1 limitation) that they shall not have power to make 
laws in respect of the following matters in particular, or any of them, 
namely- · 

( 1) The crown, or the succession to. the crown, or a regency, : . 
(2) The making of peace or war or matters arising from a state 

of war; ... · 
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"(3) The navy, th~ army, the territorial force, o~'any other naval 
or military force, or the defence of the realm, . . . 

(4) Treaties, or any relations, with foreigl). states, or relations 
with other parts of h.is majesty's dominions, ~ . . 
' (5) Dignities, ~r·titles·of honour; . . . · . 

· ' (6) Treason, treason felony, alienage, naturalization; . . . . 
(7) Trade with any place out of Ireland (~xcept so far as trade 

. may be affected by the exercise of the powers of taxation given to 
the Irish parliament, or by t~e. regulation of importation for the 
sole purpose· of preventing contagious disease, or by steps. taken, by 
means of inquiries or agencies out of Ireland, for the improvement of 
_Irish trade or for the protection of Irish traders from fraud) ; the 

. gr~nting. of bounties on the export of goods·; quarantine-; or 
navigation, including merchant shipping (except as respects inland·. · 
waters, the regulation of harbot~;rs, a~d local health regulations) ; .. ·. 

.. 
(8) Any postal services . . . ' · \ 
(9) Lighthouses, buoys, or beacons, 
(to) Coinage, . . · . 
(II) Trade marks, . . . . . · .. 

3· In the exercise of' their power to make laws urider this act the 
Irish parliament shall not make a law so as either directly or indirectly 
to establish or endow any religion, or pronibit or restrict the free 
exercise thereof, or give a preference, p~ivilege, or advantage, or 
impose any disability or disadvantage, on acc~mnt of religious belief 
or religious or ecclesiastical status. . . . .. ' ' , 
4· (2) ... the lordJieiitenant or other chief exe.cutive officer or 
officers for the time being appointed in his place, on behalf of his 
majesty, .shall exercise any prerogative or other executive power 
of his majesty the exercise of which may be delegated to him by 
his majesty~ . , - · 

(j) The powers so delegated shall be exercised through such· 
Irish departments as may be established by Irish act or, subject to 
any ~Iteration by Irish act, by the lord lieutenant; and the 'lord 
lieutenant may appoint officers to administer. those departments, 
and those officers shall hold office during the pleasu,re of the lord . 
lieutenant. 

- 5: ( 1) The public services in connexion with the administration of 
the. acts relating to the Royal Irish Constabulary and the management 
and control of that force, shall by virtue of this act be transferred 
from the ·government of the United Kingdom to the Irish govern
ment on thl exp~ration of a period of six years from the appointed 
d~l . . . . . 
7· The lord lieutenant shall give or withhold the assent of his 
majesty-to bills passed' by the two houses of the Irish ,parliament, 
subject to the following limitations ; namely- · • 
• • (I) He shall comply with any instructions given by his majesty 

· • in respect of any such bill ; and ·. ' 
• ":l 

~ A date not later than fifteen months .after the passing of the act, to be fixed 
by order in council. 
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(2) He shall, if so directed by his majesty, postpone giving the 
assent of his majesty to any such bill 
8. {I) rhe ,Irish senate shall c;onsist~of forty senators nominated 
as respects the first senators by the lord lieutenant subject to any 
instructions given by his majesty in respect of the nomination, 
and afterwards elected by the four provinces of Ireland as separate' 
constituencies . . . 

(2) The election of senators shall be according to the principle 
of proportional representation, the electors being the same electors 
as the electors of members returned by constituencies in Ireland 
to serve in the parliament of the United Kingdom, . . . 
9· (I) The .Irish house of commons shall consist of one hundred and 
sixty-four members, returned· by the corisiituencies in ·-Ireland 
named Tci the··firstpart""oftli'e first schedule ... 
I I. (I} If the Irish house of commons pass any public bill which 
is sent up to the Irish senate at least before the end of the session 
and the Irish senate reject or fail to pass it, or pass it with amend
ments to which the Irish house of commons will not agree, and if the 
Irish house of commons in the next session again pass the bill with 
or without any amendments which have been made or agreed to by 
the Irish senate, and the Irish senate reject or fail to pass it, or pass 
it with amendments to which the Irish house of commons will not 
agree, the lord lieutenant may during that session convene a joint 
sitting of the members of the two houses. 

(2) The members present at any such joint sitting may deliberate 
and shall vote together upon the bill as last proposed by the Irish 
house of commons, and upon the amendments (if any) which have 
been made therein by the one house and not agreed to by the other ; 
and any such amendments which are affirmed by a majgrity of the 
total number of members of the two houses present at•the sitting, 
shall be taken to have been carried. 
I3. Unless and until the parliament of the United Kingdom other
wise determine, the following provisions shall have effect :- • 

(I) After the day of the first meeting of the Irish parliament the 
number of members to be returned by constituencies in Ireland to 
serve in the parliament of the United Kingdom shall be forty-two, : .. 
14· (I) There shall be an Irish exchequer and an Irish consolidated 
fund separate from those of the United Kingdom. 

( 2) The proceeds of all taxes levied in Ireland, whether under 
the authority of the parliament of the United Kingdom or of the 
Irish parliament, shall be paid into the exchequer or the United 
Kingdom, but . . . there shall be charged on and paid out of the 
consolidated fund of the United Kingdom or the growing produce 
thereof in each year to the Irish exchequer a sum (in this act referred 
to as' the transferred sum') consisting of-

(a) Such sum as may be deter~ined by the joint exchequer 
board established under this act . . . to represent the net cost 
to the exchequer of the United Kingdom at the time of the passing 
of this act of Irish services ; and · 
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·. (b) a sum of five hundred thousand FJOunds, diminishing in 
each year after :the third year of p;1yment by the sum of fifty. thousand 
pounds until it is reduced1t0 the SUffi of two hundred thousand 
pounds ; and ·. , • 

(c) a sum equal to the proceeds as determined by the joint 
iexcheqi.ier board of any Irish taxes imposed i1_1 Ireland by the Irish 
parliament under the.powers given to them by this act. 
15. (1) The Irish parliament shall have power. to vary (eitlier by . 
way of addition, reduction, or discontinuance) any imperial tax so 
far as respects the levy of that tax in Ireland, and to impose in Ireland 
any independent tax not being in the opinion of the j9int exchequer 

. board substantially the same in character as an imperial tax, subject 
to the· following limitations· :- _ ' 

(a) The Iri~h parliament shall not have power-to impose or 
charge a customs duty, whether an import" or an export duty, on any 
article unless that article is for the time being liable to a customs 
duty of a like character levied as an imperial tax, and. shall not haye 
power to vary,. except by way of addition, any customs duty levied 
as an imperial tax or any excise duty so levied where there is a ~ 
corresponding customs duty ; and · , 

(c) The power of the Irish parliament to vary an imperial ~ax, 
so' far as income tax (not inCluding super-tax) is concerned, shall 
only be exercised so as to alter the conditions under which any 
exemption, abatement, or reliev from the tax. may be granted to 
persons resident in Ireland without varying. the rate of the tax, and, 

1 so far as any customs ~uty or any death duty is-concerned, shall only ·' 
be exercised so as to vary the rate. of the duty without otherwise 
altering the provisions with· respect to the duty, or discriminating 
in that variation between persons, articles, or property, and where 
the duty i! one· of two_ or more correlated duties, or is a duty 
levied at a varying rate, ~hall.not be exercised' without varying 
proportionately all the correlated duti~s or all the rates of duty ; 
and • 

(f) The Irish parliament shall ~ot, in th~ exercise of th~ir powers 
of taxation under this provision, make any variation of customs or 
excise duties the effect of which will be, in the opinion of the joint 
exchequet:, board, to cause the customs duty on· an article of a class 
produced; prepared, or manufactured in Ireland, to exceed the 
excise duty by more than an amount reasonably ·sufficient to cover 
any expenses due to .revenue restrictions, or any variation of customs 
or excise dr•awbacks or allowances which would cause the' amount 
of drawback or allowance payable in respect ·of any 'article to be more 
than .reasonably .sufficie~t; in the opinion of the joint exchequer. 
boara, to cover the duty paid thereon and any expenses due to 
revenue restrictions ; , 
17. (2} In the event of the reduction or discontinuance of any • 
imperial ~ax by the Irish parliament, the transferr~d ~urn shall be . 
~e?uced tn ~ach year by such sum as inay be det~rmint:d . ~y the 

'jOtnt exchequer board to represent the amount by -Wh1ch the proceeds . ' .*· 
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of the tax are diminished in that year in consequence of the reduction 
or discontinuance. 
22. (I) For the purposes of the financial provisions of this act 
there shall be established a board to be called the joint exchequer 
board, consisting of two members appointed by the treasury and 
two members appointed by the Irish treasury and a chairman 
appointed by his majesty. 
28. (I) The appeal from courts in Ireland to the house of lords 
shall cease ; and where any person would, but for this act, .have a 
right to appeal from any court in Ireland to the house of lords, 
that person shall have the right to appeal to his majesty the king in 
council ; . . . , . 

(4) Any person who is aggrieved by any decision of the court 
of appeal in any proceedings taken by way of certiorari, mandamus, 
quo warranto, or prohibition, shall have· a right to appeal to ]:lis 
majesty the king in council in the same manner as if he had such a 
right to appeal to the house of lords before the passing of this act. 
29. (I) If it appears to the lord lieutenant or a secretary of state 
expedient in the public interest that steps shall be taken for the 

• speedy determination of the question whether any Irish act or any 
provisions· thereof, or any Irish bill or' any provision thereof, is 
beyond the powers of the Irish parliament, or whether any service 
is an Irish service within the meaning of this act or not, or if the 
joint exchequer board, or any two members of the board, in the· 
execution of their duties under this act, are desirous of obtaining 
the decision of any question of the interpretation of this act, or 
other question of law, which arises in connexion with those duties, 
the lord lieutenant, secretary of state, or board, or members thereof, 
as the case may be, may represent the same to his majest); in council, 
and thereupon, if his majesty so directs, the said quectton shall be 
forthwith referred to and heard and determined by the judicial 
committee of the privy council, constituted as if hearing an appeal 
from a court in Ireland. • 

(3) Nothing in this act shall prejudice any other power of his 
majesty in council to refer any question to the judicial committee 
or the right of any person to petition his majesty for such reference. 
30. (I) Where any decision of the court of appeal in Ireland in
volves the decision of any question as to the validity of any law 
made by the Irish parliament . . . an appeal shall lie to his majesty 
the king in council by virtue of this section, but only b)' leave of the 
court of appeal or his majesty. • 

(2) Where any decision of a court in Ireland involves the decision 
of any question as to the validity of any law made by the Irish 
parliament, and the decisi.on is not subject to any appeal to the court 
of appeal in Ireland, an appeal shall lie to the court of appeal in 
Ireland by virtue of this section. . 

(3) If any person is dissatisfied with the decision of the joint 
exchequer board on the question whether a tax is an independent 
tax not substantially the same in character as an·imperial tax, that 
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person may petition,his majesty in c'ouncil tq refer the question to 
the judicial committee 'of the privy· council ; and if his: majesty 
so direct, the question shall be referred to al}d heard and determined 
by that committee as. if hearing an appeal from a court in Ireland ; 
and the determination of the judieial committee qn the question 
·shalLhave effect with respect to the question decided as if it were the 
decision of the joint exchequer board. If any decision of th'e joint 

· exchequer board under_ this act involves a _decision with respect to 
any questio~ of law, any person may petition his majesty in council 
to refer the question of law to the judicial committee. . .. ·: 
41. (1) The Irish parliament 'shall nof have pow.er to repeal or 
alter any provision of this act (except as is specia.lly provided by 
this act), or of any act passed by the parliament of the United 

· Kingdom after the passing . of this act and extending to Ireland, 
although that provision deals with a matter with respect to which 
the Idsh parliament have power to maK:e laws. · . 

Public general acts, I9I4, pp. 406-51. 

/zo. GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND ACT, i920 

" ' Introduced .. into the house of c<)Inrnons, 25 February, receiy~~<l .. ~~~,.,L~i,al 
assent 23 December 1920. • • · · · 

~--~"'-"-·· . An act to provide for tne better government of Ireland 

Be.it enacted ... 
1. ( r) On and after the appointed day 1 there shall -he established for 
Southern Ireland a parliament to be called the parliament of Southern 
I~frtna-wcon'SfStffig~ of his majesty, -the senate of Southern Ireland, 
and the hovse ·of commons of Southern Ireland, and there shall be -
established •for Northern Irel£.11£....,~~·-.e~rJiament t~. be called the J 

parliament of N~ consrstmg of his maJesty, the senate 
of Northern Ireland, and the house of ~ommons of Northern 
IrelatTd. 
, (2) For the purposes of this act, Northern Ireland shall consist 
of the parliamentary counties of Antrim, Armagh, Down, Fermanagh, 
Lonqonderry and Tyrone, and the parliamentary boroughs of 
Belfast and Londonderry, and Southern Ireland shall consist of 
so much of Ireland as is not comprised within the said parliamentary 
counties and boroughs. 
2. ( z) W:ifu l! .• ,;Ki~~"'~.$Y!!!!~.at.~t~U§h~!P,!~2f~ .... R&!a1l2~nt 
for the whore of Ireland, ana to onngmg about harmoniOUS actiOn' 
hefweeiitlie""'j)arr~affients'":"an:a~"'governffieiits-zr-·sai'Itiiem Ireland· 
and Northern Ireland, and to the promotion of. mutual intercourse · · 
and uniformity in relation to· matters affecting the ·whole of Ireland; . · 
and to providing for the administration of services which the two · 
parliaments . mutually agree should be administered uniformly 
throughout the whole of Ireland, or which by-virtue of this act are 

'I A date· not. later than fifteen months after the passing of the act, to be fixed 
by order in council. 

.• 
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to be so administered, there shall be constituted, as soon as may be 
after the appointed day, a council to be called the council of Ireland. 

( 2} Subject as hereinafter provided, the council of Ireland shall 
consist of a person nominated by the lord lieutenant acting in 
accordl!nce with instructions from his majesty who shall be president, 
and forty other persons, of whom seven shall be members of the 
senate of Southern Ireland, thirteen shall be members of the house 
of commons of Southern Ireland, seven shall be members of the 
senate of Northern Ireland, and thirteen shall be members of the 
house of commons of Northern Ireland. 

The members of the council of Ireland shall be elected in each 
case by the members of that house of the parliament of Southern 

· Ireland or Northern Ireland of which they are members .... 
(3) The constitution of the council of Ireland may from time 

to time be varied by identical acts passed. by the parliament of 
Southern Ireland .and the parliament of Northern Ireland, and the 
acts may provide for all or any of the members of the council of · 
Ireland being elected by farliamentary electors, . . . 
3· {I) The parliaments o Southern Ireland and Northern Ireland 
may, by identical acts agreed to by an absolute majority of members 
of the house of commons of each parliament at the third reading 
(hereinafter referred to as constituent acts), establish, in lieu of the 
council of Ireland, a parliament for the whole of Ireland consisting 
of his majesty and two houses. . . . . 

(2) On the date of Irish union the council of Ireland shall cease 
to exist and there shall be transferred to the parliament and govern
ment of Ireland all powers then exercisable by the council of 
Ireland, ... 

(3) There shall also be transferred to the parliament and govern
ment of Ireland, except so far as the constituent aett otherwise 
provide, all the powers and duties of the parliaments and govern
ments of Southern Ireland and Northern Ireland .... 
4· (I) Subject to the· provisions of this act, the parliame'rlt of 
Southern Ireland and the parliament of Northern Irell!nd shall 
respectively have power to make laws for the peace, order, and 
good government of Southern Ireland and Northern Ireland with 
the following limitations, namely, that they shall not have power 
to make laws except in respect of matters exclusively relating to 
the portion of Ireland within their jurisdict.ion, or some part 
thereof, 'and (without prejudice to that general limitation) that 
they shall not have power to make laws in respect of the following 
matters in particular, namely : [practically a repetition of clause 2 
of the Government of Ireland act, I9I4]· 
6. (I) Neither the parliament of Southern Ireland nor the parliament · 

·of Northern Ireland shall have power to repeal or alter any provision 
of this act (except as is specially provided by this act), or of any 
act passed by the parliament of the United Kingdom after the 
appointed day and extending to the part of Ireland within their 
jurisdiction, · 

/ 
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7. (I) The council' of Ireland -shall have power 'to make orders 
with respect to matters affecting interests both in Southern Ireland 

_and ~ortht;rn Ireland, in.any case where the matter-
(a) Is of such a nature that if it had affected interests in one 

of those areas only it would have been within the powers of the 
parliament for that area ; and • . 

· (b) Is a x:natter t.o affect which,- it would apart from this provision, 
have been necessary to apply to the parliament of the United 

. Kingdom by petition for leave tb bring in a private bilL · 
8. (2) As respects Irish. services,· the lord lieutenant ... shall 
exercise any prerogative or other executive power of his majesty, 
tP,e exercise of which may be delegated to him by his majesty : . . . 

(3) Subject to the provisions of this act relating to the council 
of Ireland, powers so delegated shall be exercised- _ 

(a) In Southern Jreland, through ·such departments as may ~e · 
established by act of the parliament of Southern Ireland, or, subject 
to any alteration .by act of that parliament, by the lord lieute11:ant ; 
and · · . ' . . ·. . -

(b) in Northern Ireland, through such departments as may be 
establishe.d by act of the parliam~nt of N.orthern Ireland, or, subject 
to any altemtion by act of that parliament, by the lord lieutenant ; 
and the lord lieutenant may appoint officers to a?minister ,those· 
departments? and those officers shall hold <_>ffice dunng the. pleasurt< . 
of the lord heutenant. -
9· (I) The Royal Irish Constabulary and the Dublin· Metropolitan 

. Police . . . shall be reserved matters until such ·date,' not oeing 
later than the expiration of three years after the appointed day as 
his majesty in council may determine,. . . . · · , 

(2) Th~ following matters, namely: · 
. (a) the -postal service; (b) the Post Office Savings Bank and 

Trustee Savings Bank; (c) designs fot stamps; whether foq.postal · 
or revenue ·purposes ; (d) the registration of deeds and the Public 

· . Record Office of Ireland ; shall be reserved matters until the date 
. of Irish union, . . . and on that date if there should be no provision · 
to· the contrary in the constituent acts : . . the public services in · 
connexion with the administration of thos.e matters, except' in so 
fat ·as they are matters with respeCt to which the . parliament of 
Ireland have not power to make laws, . shall, by virtue of this act,' 

' be transferred frorh :the government 9f the United Kingdom to the 
government bflreland, . . .. · 1 . • 

IO.(I) The •parliaments of Southern Ireland a'nd Northern lrela~d 
may, by identical acts, delegate to the ,council of Ireland any of the,.... 
powers of the parliaments and governments of Southern Ireland 
and Northern Ireland, and such acts ·may determine the manner 
in which· the. powers so delegated are to be exercisable by the 
council. . · · 1 

(2) With a view to the uniform· administration throughout 
Ireland . . . any powers (not being powers relating· to reserved 
matters) exercisable by any department of the governme~t of the • 

' 
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United Kingdom at the appointed day with respect to railways and 
fisheries and the contagious diseases of animals in Ireland and 
the power of making laws with respect to railways and fisheries and 
the contagious diseases of animals shall, as from the appointed day, 
become powers Of the council of Ireland, . . . · 

(3) The council may consider any questions which may appear 
in any way to bear on the welfare of ·both Southern Ireland and 
Northern Ireland, and may, by resolution, make suggestions in 
relation thereto as they may think proper, but suggestions so made 
shall have no legislative effect, . . . 
I2. The lord lieutenant shall give and withhold the assent of his 
majesty to bills passed by the senate and house of commons of 
Southern Ireland or the senate and house of commons of Northern 
Ireland, and to orders of the council of Ireland, subject to the 
following limitations : 

(I) He shall comply with any instructions given by his majesty 
in respect of any such bill or order ; and 

(2) He shall, if so directed by his majesty, reserve any such bill 
or order for the signification of his majesty's pleasure, . . . 
I9. Unless and until the parliament of the United Kingdom other
wise determine, . . . the number of members to be returned by 
constituencies-in Ireland to serve in the parliament of the United 
Kingdom shall be forty-six, ... 
20. (I) There shall be an exchequer and consolidated fund of 
Southern Ireland and an exchequer and consolidated fund of 
Northern Ireland separate from one another and from those of the 
United Kingdom. 
21. {I) The power of the parliaments of Southern Ireland and 
Northern Ireland to make laws shall include power to. make laws 
with respect to the imposing, charging, levying, and• eollection of 
taxes within their respective jurisdictions, other than customs 
duties, excise duties on articles manufactured and produced, and 
excess p'rofits duty-, corporation profits tax, and any other t!tx on 
profits, and (except to the extent hereinafter mentioned) income tax 
(including super-tax), or any tax substantially the same in character 
as any of those duties or taxes, . . . 
22. (I) The imposing, charging, levying, and collection of customs 
duties and of excise duties on articles manufactured and produced 
and the granting of customs and excise drawbacks and allowances, 
and, <;:xcept to the extent hereinafter mentioned, the imp"osing, charg
ing, levying, and collection of income tax (including su·per-tax) and 
excess profits duty, corporation profits tax, and any other tax on 
profits shall be reserved matters, and the proceeds of those duties and 
taxes shall be paid into the consolidated fund of the United Kingdom. 

(2) The joint exchequer board shall in each year determine 
what part of the proceeds of the said duties and taxes . . . are 
properly attributed to Ireland . . . and the sum so determined to 
be the Irish share of the proceeds of the said duties and· taxes is 
hereinafter referred to as the Irish share of reserved taxes. 
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23. (1) Ireland shall in each year make a contribution tow~rds the· 
imperial liabilities and expenditure . . . . ' 

(3) The proportion . of imperial li~bilities ahd expenditure to 
be so contributed shall be such as the joint exchequer board may · 
. . . determine to· be just ; . . . ' 

(4) The .said contribution shall be appbt;tioned as between 
Southern Ireland and Northern In~land in the following manner, 

· that is to _say : ' , . 
(a) So long as the contribution remains af the rate of eighteen 

milliop pounds a year, fifty-six per centum thereof shall be appor
ti~med to Southeni Ireland and forty-four per centum~there?f to 
Northern Ireland : . · :~ 

(b) Thereafter such· part shall be apportioned to· Southern 
Ireland and· Northern Ireland respectively as the joint exchequer 
board may determine to correspon'd to their relative taxable capaci-
ties. ·. ,. • . . · 
24. (I) There shall in respect of each year be charged on a!id paid · 
out of the consolidated fund of the United Kingdom to the exchequers 
of Southern Ireland.and Northern lreland·a _sum equal to the Irish· 
share of reser\red tax~s in that year after deducting-

( a) The amoup.t_· of the Irish contribution towards imperial 
liabilities and expenditure ; and 

(b), whilst any services remain reserved services, the net cost to 
the exchequer of the United Kingdom during the year of the 
services . . . , , 

(3) In determining the apportionment as between the exchequers 
of Southern and Northern Ireland of the Irish residuary share of 
reserved taxes, the joint exchequer. board shall act on the foUowing 
principles : . · . . , · · .. 

(a) So r.~as the amount of the said share depends on the proceeds 
of any tax,. they shall determine what parts of the proceeds are 
properly attributable to Southern and North~rn Ireland respectively; 
and si\all allot the amount so determined accordingly : 

(b) So far as' the amount ofthe said share depends on the amount 
of the Irish contribution towards imperial liabilities and expenditure, 
they shall allot to Southern. Ireland and Northern Ireland thei.r 
respective·shares in that contribution qetermined in manner here_in-
before provided. ' · 

(c) So far as the amount of the said share depends on the cost 
of any service, they shall, where the cost of the·service in Southern 
and Northe~n Ireland respectively can be ascertained, allot to 
Southern and Northern Ireland the cost of the service in Southern 
and Northern Ireland resp,ectively ; and where the cost of the serVice 
in Southern and Northern Ireland cannot in their opinion be ascer- · 
tained with sufficient accura'cy, they shall divide the cost between 
them in proportion to population. · . · 
26. ( 1) Purchase' annuities payable in. respect of land· situate in 
Southern Ireland and Northern Ireland respectively, including any 
arrears thereof due or accruing·due on the appointed d~y, shall be 

20 
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collected by the governments of Southern Ireland and Northern 
Ireland; and the amounts so collected shall be paid into their 
respective exchequers, but nothing in this act shall confer on either 
such government any powers with respect to the redemption of 
purchase annuities. 
32. (I) For the purposes of the financial provisions of this act, 
there shall be established a board to be called the joint exchequer 
board, consisting of two members appointed by the treasury, one 
member appointed by the treasury of Southern Ireland, one member 
appointed by the treasury of Northern Ireland, and a chairman 
appointed by his majesty. 
38. The supreme court of judicature in Ireland shall cease to exist, 
and there shall be established in Ireland the following courts, that 
is to say, a court having jurisdiction in Southern Ireland, to be called 
the supreme court of judicature of Southern Ireland, a court 
having jurisdiction in Northern Ireland, to be called the supreme 
court of judicature in Northern Ireland, and a court having appellate 
jurisdiction throughout the whole of Ireland, to be called the high 
court of appeal for Ireland. • 
43· (I) An appeal shall lie to the high court of appeal for Ireland 
from any decision of the court of appeal in Southern Ireland or 
the court of appeal in Northern Ireland, and all questions which 
under the Crown cases act, 1848, would be reserved for the decision 
of the judges of the high court shall be reserved for the decision of 
the high court of appeal for Ireland, whose decision shall, except 
as hereinafter provided, be final, . . . 
49· An appeal shall lie from the high court of appeal for Ireland 
to the house of lords- , 

(a) in any case where under existing enactments such an appeal 
would lie from the existing court of appeal in Ireland !t~othe house of 
lords; 

(b) in any case wh~re a person is aggrieved by any decision of 
the high court of appeal for Ireland in any proceedings ta~n by 
way of certiorari, mandamus, quo warranto or prohibition ; 

(c) in any case where a decision of the high court of appeal for 
Ireland involves a decision of any question as to the validity of any 
law made by or having the effect of an act of the parliament of 
Southern Ireland or Northern Ireland ... 
5 I. If it appears to the lord l_ieutenant or a secretary of state expedient 
in the public interest that steps shall be taken for the speedy deter
mination of the question whether any act, or order hav\ng the effect 
of an act of the parliament of Southern Ireland or Northern Ireland, 
or any provision thereof, or any bill introduced in either of those 
parliaments, or any 'provision thereof or any legislative proposal 
before the council of Ireland, is beyond the powers of such parliament 
or council, whether any service is an Irish service within the meaning 
of this act or not, or if the joint exchequer board, or any two members 
of the board, in the execution of their duties under this act, are desir
ous of obtaining the decision of any question of the interpretation 
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of this act, or other question of law, which arises in connexion with 
those duties; the lord lieutenant, secretary of state, or board, or 
members thereof, as the case may be, may represent the same. to his 
majesty in council, and thereupon; if his majesty so directs, the 
.said question shall be forthwith referred to and heard and determined 
by the judicial committee of the privy council. · 1 

- Public general acts, Igzo, pp. 394-461. 

THE OPPOSITION TO HOME RULE . 
21. PROTEST ADOPTED BY A MEETING· OF SOUTHERN' UNIONISTS IN . ~ ~ 

DUBLIN, IO OCTOBER 191 I , 
We, Irishmen belonging to the three southern provinces, being 

of all creeds and classes, representing many separate interests, and 
sharing a common desire for the honour and welfare of our country, 
hereby d~clare our unalterable determination to uphold the h:gisla-
tive union between Great Britain and Ireland. . ' 

We protest against the creation of a separate parliament for 
Ireland 'whether independent or subordinate. · . 

We protest against the creation of an executive dependent for 
/its existence upon the pleasure of such· a parliament. ~ 

•We do so upon the following grounds: because any meas'!lre 
for the creation of a separate Irish parliament, and a separate Irish 
executive, would produce most:dangerous social confusion, involving 
a disastrous conflict of interests and classes, and' a seridus risk of 
civil war. Because such a measure would endanger the commercial 
relations between Ireland and Great Britain, and would cause· in 
Ireland widespread financial distrust, followed by a complete paralysis 
of enterpris~• . , 

Because such a measure would imperil personal liberty, freedom 
· of opinion, and the sr.irit of tolerance in Ireland. 

Bef;ause such a measure, instead of effeCting a settlement, would 
inevitably pave the way for further efforts towards the complete 
separation of Ireland from Great Britain. · . · 

· Because no statutory limitations restricting the' authority of an· 
Irish legislative assembly, or the power of an Irish executive, could 
protect the· freedom and the rights of minorities in .this country. 
Because S'!Ich a measure would hand over Ireland to the government 
of a party which, notwithstanding professions, the political'purpose · 
of which is ot>vious, has proved itself during its long course of action 
unworthy of the exercise of power by its repeated defiance of the law 
and disregard of the elementary principles of honesty and justice. 

Because the great measures enacted in recent years by the imperial 
parliament have resulted in such industrial, agricultural, social anp 
educational progress that our country has been steadily advanc.ing in . 

. prosperity, and we 'view with the gravest alarm an experiment which · 
must in· large measure destroy the good work already done and hinder 
the progress now in .operation. • · · 
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Finally regarding the question from a wider· point of view than 
that which concerns alone the internal government of Ireland, highly 
prizing as we do the advantages we derive from our present imperial 
position, and being justly proud of the place we Irishmen have 
long held" amongst those to whom the empire owes its prosperity 
and fame, having been always faithful in our allegiance to our sover~ 
eigns and upholders of the constitution, we protest against any change 
that will deprive us of our birthright, by which we stand on equal 
ground with our fellow-countrymen of Great Britain as subjects of t 

our king and citizens of the British empire. 
• The Times, II October xgu. 

22. ULSTER'S SOLEMN LEAGUE AND COVENANT, 'I9I2 

Signed 28 September 1912 by 471,ooo persons 1 

Being convinced in our consciences that Home Rule would be 
disastrous to the material well-being of Ulster as well as of the whole 
of Ireland, subversive of our civil and religious freedom, destructive 
of our citizenship, ~nd perilous to the unity of the empire, we, whose 
names are underwritten, men of Ulster, loyal subjects of His Gracious 
Majesty King George V, humbly relying on the God whom our 
fathers in days of stress and trial confidently trusted, do hereby 
pledge ·ourselves in solemn covenant throughout this our time' of 
threatened calamity to stand by one another in defending for our
selves and our children our cherished position of equal citizenship 
in the United Kingdom, and in.using.~ll me.ans w_h~ch may_buound 
necessary to defeat the. present conspiracy to set up· a· Home Rule 

)j. parliament in Ireland, .And in the event of such a parliament being 
forced upon us we further solemnly and mutually pled~ ourselves 
to refuse. to recogniz,e,..its authority. . In sure confidel1ce that God 
will defend the right we hereto subscribe our names. And further, 
we individually declare that we have not already signed this COV£!nant. 
God save the king. . 

23. SIR EDWARD CARSON, ON THE POSITION OF ULSTER, HOUSE OF 
COMl\iONS, I I FEBRUARY I9I4 

In the debate on the address. Earlier in the debate Asquith announced 
• that the government intended to bring forward proposals for dealing with 

the Ulster problem. 

. . . The speech from the throne talks of the fears ~f these men. 
Yes, they have, I think, genuine fears for their civil and religious 
liberty under the bill, but do not imagine that that is all that these 
men are fighting for. They are fighting for a 'great principle, and 
a great ideal. They are fighting to stay under the government which 
they were invited to come under, under which they have flourished, 
and under which they are content, and to refuse to come under a 

1 For the text of this document and an account of its drafting see R. McNeill, 
Ulster's stand for union. (London 1922), pp. 103-5· · 
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governmeil~ which they loa;h and detest. ·Men 'do not mtke sacrifices 
~"or.take up the attitude these men in Ulster have taken up on a ques

tion of detail or paper safeguards. I ani not going to argue'whether 
they· are right or wrong in resisting. It wou'ld be useless to argue 
it, because they have thoroughly .made up t~eir minds, ·but I say:', 
,this : If these men are not morally justified when they are attempted 
to be driven out of one government with -which they are satisfied· 
and put under another which they loathi I do not see how n!sistanc~ • . 
ever can be justified in history at all. There was one. point made by, · 
the prime minister yesterday; and repeated by .Lonf Mor.ley in -:_ · 
another, place which I should like .to deal·with for·,~me' moment, 
although it has been already referred to by my right hon. friend last 
night. The prime minister said, it is ' as the' price of peace that any · 
suggestion we make will be put forward' {Official Report, 10 
February 1914, col. 82) and· he elaborated that by saying that lie did· 
not_ mean the mere abandonment· of resistance, but that he meant 
that the bill, if these changes were made, as I understand him, 
should as the pric~ of the chapges be accepted generally by opp6}lents 
in Ireland, and in the unionist party, so ,as to give, as he hoped, a 
good chance and send-off •tO the bill. If he means that as the conqi- ·. 
tion of the ,changes in the bill we are to support the bil\ or take any; 
responsibility whatever for it, I tell him we never <:an do it~ Ulster " 
looms very largely in this controversy, simply because Ulster.has 
a.strong right arm, but 1there are unionists in. the south_and west 
whoJoath.the bill just.as much as~we.Ulster~people)oath.ithwhose 
difficulties are far greater, and who would willingly fight, as Ulster 
would fight, if they had the numbers~· Nobody knows the difficulties 
of these-men better tl,lah I do. Why, it was only the other day 
some of t~em ventured to put forward as a business ·proposit~on 
that this bi+I-would -be financial ruin to their businesses, saying no 

· more, and immediately they were boycotted, and resolutions were 
passed, and they were told that they ought to understand as protes
tants \hat they ought to 1be thankful. and _grateful for being allowed 
to live in peace among the . people who· are there. Yes, we can 
never support the bill which hands these people over to the tender 
mercit;s of those who have always been their bitterest enemies. We 
must go on whatever happens, opposing the bill to the end. That 
we are entitled to do ; that we are bound to do. But I want to 
speak explicit.ly about the exclusion of Ulster .... If the exclusio.n 
of Ulster is not shut out, and if at the same time the prime minister · 
says he cann~t admit anything contrary to the fundamental principles 
of the bill, I think it follows that the exclusion· of Ulster is not 
contrary to the fundamental principles of the bill. If that is so, 
are j'OU really going on to these grave difficulties in the future that 
the gracious speech from the throne deals with, and not going to 
make your offer now, at once, with a view, not to our.adopting the 
bill, but to putting an end to resistance in Ulster. Why do you 
hesitate ? Surely something that is not fundamental to the principles 
of the bill is a thing that you may readily concede, rather than face

1 
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these grave difficulties which you yourselves admit to exist. I can 
oq.ly say this to the prime minister : If the exclusion for that purpose 
is proposed, it will be my duty to go to Ulster at once and take 
counsel with the people there ; for I certainly do not mean that 
Ulster should be any pawn in any political game. I say once more, 
that no responsible leader, unless he were a lunatic, as the secretary 
of state says I am-

The Secretary of State for War (Colonel Seely): Mr. Speaker, 
if I have ever said an unkind thing about the right hon. gentleman, 
I unreservedly withdraw it ; perhaps he will unreservedly withdraw 
the unkind things which' he may have said about me. (An Hon. 
member : ' They are always eating their words.') 

Sir E. Carson: No responsible man, whether he was a leader or 
follower, could possibly go to the people, under any condition, and 

• say, 'We are offered something,' but say to them that, for political 
purposes, ' You ought to prepare to fight for it rather than accept 
it' ; and I am not going to do anything of the kind. 

On the other hand I say this, that if your suggestions-no 
matter. what paper safeguards you put, or no matter what other 
methods you may attempt to surround these safeguards with for the 
purpose of raising what I call ' your reasonable atmosphere '--if 
your suggestions try to compel these. people to come into a Dublin 

&/ parliament, l Jell you.I, s_hall~~regardless. of personal consequences, 
* go on with these people to the end with their policy of resistance. 

Believe me, whatever w~y you settle the Irish question, there are 
only two ways to deal with Ulster. It is for statesmen to say which 
is the best and right one. She is not a part of the community which 
can be bought. She will not allow herself to be sold. You must 
therefore either coerce her if you go on, or you must, in the long 
run, by showing that good government can come un~ the Home 
Rule bill, try and win her over to the case of the rest of Ireland. 
You probably can coerce her-though I doubt it. If you do, what 
will be the disastrous consequences not only to Ulster, but to this 
country and the empire ? Will my fellow-countryman, the leader 
of the Nationalist party, have gained anything? I will agree with 
him-1 do not believe· he wants to triumph any more than I do. 
But will he have gained anything if he takes over these people and 
then applies for what he used to call-at all events his party used 
to call-the enemies of the people to come in and coerce them into 
obedience ? No, sir, one false step taken in relation t~ Ulster will, 
in my opinion, render for ever impossible a solution of the Irish 
question. I say this to my nationalist fellow-countrymen, and, 
indeed also to the government : you have never tried to win over 
Ulster. You have never tried to understand her position. You 
have never alleged, and can never allege, that this bill gives her one 
atom of advantage. Nay, you cannot deny that it takes away many 
advantages that she has as a constituent part of the United Kingdom. 
You cannot deny that in the past she had produced the most loyal 
and law-abiding part of the citizens of Ireland. After all that, for 
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these two years; every time we came before you your only answer . 
to us-the majority of you, at all events-was, to insult us, and to 
make little of us. I say to the leader of the Nationalist party, if . 
you want Ulster, go and take her, or go on and win her .• You-have 
never wanted h~r · a~ections·;· you-have-wanted~her ·taxes. · 

Parliamentary debates, series 5, lviii. cols. 171...:.7. · 

/'YOUNG. IRE~A'Nri· 
""""""'~m~-"%':;---·.~ . 

. I:.ro_~}844Jh.ere was agro'YJng divergenc:y,inoutlo()k betwe_eJ1:0:Gm:mell• 
and ,the. group, ~f younger· nationalists·,whose"o_rgaii:,was. th~~iqZt· In the /(}·i. 
mi.~Jll~sttJ!!iY.d;§.+~~9~92nnell's Sl;lP,POr~ers o!l the committeeof'tb..¥~~1>,.1(~1/(J*' 
Assoc~o~_pas~echa,.I:eper!~cqnt!l,!n~ng."a .. s.enes,of statements. condemtung , 
tnt;, us~...9Lphysj~~~ in poli~,..WJ£!<):'~~PX,.~~r.s:~m~t.\1P.C!!l!· These ' peace 
resolutions : were ·discus'Se<le"by tile association',~(m 2.7 and z8 July. As a 
result of this two days' debate ·till< ·Young lre'landers withdrew_from the " 
l!~gc;iation. ~·3>1!~'~"-·-- · 

24. THOJ\1~S •. FRANCIS .)V1EAGHER. _9N THE ysE OF PHYSICAL 
"'"'·"····--·'Fo'itc~""n~2'"8"=TJLn8-'6~~r · 

.w ··~~-:-~~!;~,~~~~~ 
I_will cominen.ce as iny frien~l\1~1\:fiJ:chels.on~luded,, b~ an 

· alluswn to the"whrgsjh~~_r, hear). I fully concur With my fnend. 
that the 'most comprehensive measures' which the whig minister· 
may propose, and. the English parliament may adopt will fail to lift 
this country up1 to that position which she has the right to occupy; 
arid the power to maintain (cheers). A .. wh~g .J11i~ister,~Ladmit, 
may iJ:I.lprov~' the .province, ~'P<Ol.~.~ill;.,ll,()J.~f:~@).r<;!.;;,!h~ :nation. Fxan::-:.,X. 

. ch~~~.,;~qv.gl.,!~".::~~- }t:!E,.~!.,.£!?~P-~~.2:.bills1 ' libet~l appoint-
ments, m· a word full JUStice . as tliey say, rgay-,.,.em§JtqJ.;_:g~,.Jhey 

l~i.!L. not_, e~!t,.(ch<:~r~~).:-,~'l.'he~'l! may ... )!le.et :;,tl:le'*'.ne~~~~i!L~_s,, • !her _will 
I!Qt,.,call,fC?tth..,the~abJhties,of~:the::coul_ltry:.O;O'fhe.:etrors,.pf.,;,the~past 
may., be. repaired_,"'- ~Til~ J~op~§.,of,.tll.t!,f:utut,e"will,_g9.!J?$.JVlfilled.. . . . .. 
From the stateliest mansion down to the poorest cottage in the laqd, 1 

the i~activity, th~ meanness, the debasement, which provincial~llm 
engenders will be perceptible. These ate not the crude sentiments 
of youth, though the mere~COfi.llllyrci~Lpolitician who has deduced 
his ideas of self-government from the ial:ilitof imports and exports 
may satirize them as such. . . . 

Voter's books and reports, ~hese are the only weapons 'we can 
employ (hear). Therefore,,..my-lord;c:·I~·do· advocate...,the, peaceful 
policy of.thi.'; _!lssociation ( c!J.eer~ ). _,.lLis .~e o!l!Y::Policy .we can and 
should ,adopL(cheers). If that policy be pursued with truth, with 
courage, with stern determination of purpose, I do firmly believe 
that it will succeed (loud and enthusiastic cheers). But,...rilyJord·, 

/(.I 4.isse.Q.ted· from the ~resolutions •. in_ q].l_estion .~for~_ot!J.er,.reasons 
I .({il!a.r,~hear) .... I. dissented~from.these,reso_l_l,!tio.Q.s, 1 f()X.~J:Jelt that 

by assenting to them I shogJ.g_h~~- pl~dged myself to the unqualified 
· .~c;;p,!l.di~ti91L.. .. o.i· p_hy~_i_<;al .force jn all. countries,· at. al.l time.s, a.n.d i·f 
every~drcumst_ance. This I could not do, ·for my lord,,J .. .Q.g not · 
abhor the use of arms in the vindication of national rightsTcfieTrs). ·· 

~-- .. ; • ~: .... · ... ,- . ~~ ....... ,,j~-...,.- .llll 
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There are times when arms will alone suffice, and when political 
ameliorations call for a drop of blood-( cheers )-and many thousand 
drops of blood (enthusiastic cheering and cries of 'Oh, Oh '). 
Opinion I admit will operate against opinion. But, as the hon: 
member for Kilkenny observed, force must be used against force 
(cheers and some confusion). The soldier is proof against an argu
ment but he is riot proof against a bullet. The man that will listen 
to reason, let him be reasoned with, but it is the weaponed arm of 
the patriot that can alone avail against battalioned despotism 
(loud cheers). Then, my lord, I do not disclaim the use of force 
as immoral, nor do I believe that it is the truth to say that the God 
of Heaven withholds His sanction from the use of arms. From the 
day on which in the valley of Bethulia He nerved the arm of the 
Jewish girl to smite the drunken tyrant in his tent, down to the hour 
in which He blessed the insurgent chivalry of the Belgium priests, 
His Almighty hand has ever been stretched forth from His throne 
oJ light, to consecrate the flag. of freedom, to bless the patriot's 
sword (loud and enthusiastic cheering). Be it for the defence or be it 
for the assertion of a nation's liberty, I look upon the sword as a 
sacred weapon (' No, No ' from .the Rev. Mr Hopkins). And if my 
lord it has sometimes reddened the shroud of the oppressor, like 
the annointed rod of the high priest, it has at other times blossomed 
into flowers to deck the freeman's brow (vehement applause). 
Abhor the sword and stigmatize the sword ? No, my lord, for in 
the cragged passes of the Tyrol it cut in pieces the banner of the 
Bavarian, and won an immortality for the peasant of Innsbruck 
(hear). Abhor the sword and stigmatize the sword? No, my lord, 
for at its blow a giant nation sprung up from the waters of the far 
Atlantic, and by its' redeeming magic the fettered colopy became 
a dating free republic. Abhor the sword and stigmatiz~~he sword ? 
No, my lord, for it scourged the Dutch marauders out of the fine 
old towns of Belgium, back into their own phlegmatic swamps
(cheers)-and knocked their flag, and laws, and sceptre,• and 
bayonets, into the sluggish waters of the Scheidt (enthusiastic cheers). / . -~ ~. ', -1_. / The Nat. ion, I August 1846. 

/". _!! ,;;-· v ...... . ? . . c . ,_ ~. .... 
/ ( THE/FENIAN MOVEMENfrn ·.--. ._., 

_ Iii x8s8 the Irish"Revolutionary Brotherhood, frequently referred to as 
,.:--the Fenian Brotherhood, was founded in..l»illo\' ~e.k. It received consider-

-' able support from the Irish in America, and in x863 a con~ntion repre-
' senting_the.branch societi~ .. met~.in-Chicagp. In i867 the movement 

wasresponsible -for a~iiiiiiloer of revolutionary outbreaks in Ireland. 

/ 25. THE FENIAN OATHS, 1858-<) 
The oath, first drawn up iri x8s8 (a) was redrafted in x859 after the trial 

of some members of a Fenian society in Skibbereen. The revision (b) 
made it possible for Fenians to contend that they did not form· a secret , 
society. · 

(a) I, A.B., do solemnly swear, in the presence of Almighty God 
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that. I will ~o my utmost, at~(;!very: risk, wh~le Jifc;: lasts, ~o ~ake ¥
Ireland an mdeP.e~dent, democr:att.c t~Rubhc, that I, will yteld .· 
iffiplicitob'ea1~nc;;"1iiail"'tli1ng;n~trar'y.tO'tlle··law of God, · 
to the commands of my superior . officers, . and that I shall 
preserve inviolable ~eciecy regar,ding all the transactions ·.of thi~ 
secret society that may be confided to me. So"" help. me God ! 

, Amen. . · ~ 
(b) I, A.B.,. in the presence of Almighty Go~, do solemnly swear· 

allegiance. t9_~;.J;ish _.f~!!~~-l.,ji.,£~.--v~rtually .estat;>lished, and 
that_I. will ao my utmost;. at every nsk, .whtle .. hfe, lasts, to 
defend its independence and integrity, and, !Jnally, that I ·will 
yield implicit obedience in all things, not contrary to the laws 
of God, to the commands of my superior officers. So help me 
God! Amen. 

' ,. 

J. O'Leary, Recollections of Fenians and Fenianism 
(Lon~on 1896), i. 81-2, ug-21. 

126. RESOLUTION PASSED BY T~J<; CH~CAGO CONG~ESS, 
· NOVEMBEr"i'8~~"""'"'''~ 
.... !,TiWIIil ill!. :Me. · -.~ · 

Whereas', it has been. proved .t<?aJll.~~&sPi'!!.l~!!t~r9.c~ft!.h9.q9 .•... not 
alone thro~gh the a~thor.tzed reports of tlie Head Centre, but·also 
through the forced acknowledgements conveyed in certain r~Cent 
denunciations emanating from the· enemies· of the· Irish race, that 

·there exists among 'the men of Ireland a numerous and widely 
extended national organization, . which was heretofore namec). The 
Irish Revol~tionan: · Brotherhood,. but which having grown in 
:-be~ati'dpb~~i~~B'Ortlinatio'llto its constituent authorities,-

. and in dis~line under the wise and able directions of its central 
exe~utive, IS now known, as ... !hc;!.Iti~-b.Ji~:P-.Wf~..,~~-it resolved- ' 
That we, the __ centt:es_ and_delegates. of the F:eman Brotherhood, 
asse~led in this convention,. do.hereb.y..,.pr:<!<:l[lmJli'~::BF'P'!!f?:l'tf'"'qf~ 
~~~!l<i..!2..J:>e, .. virtull,lly~esta11l~_b.~~4'-.,&~d~m__£!~9.Y~f •.• #!~! ..... 'Y.~ pledge/ 
ourselves to use all our influence, ·apd every legitimate privilege . 
within our reach, to promote the full acknowledgement of its"inde-
pendence by every fre{! government in the world. ' 

John O'Mahony, President and Head Centre 
H;·O'C_, McCarthy. . 

• J as. A. Stewart.-
Richard Doherty, Ind. ) ' _ 
Daniel Grady, D.C. Jt Vice p~esidents. 
Daniel Carmody, \Yis.' . . 1 

Report of the proceedings . . . of the special commission 
... for the trial of Thomas Clarke Luby (Dublin. 1866), 
~p. 219~20. . . . \ 
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THE GAELIC REVIVAL 

~- In,I ~93 the, y~u~.Uc. J;-ea.lffi!!• .JV:l?.<:».se object was 'to keep the. Irish language 
spoken."uf Ireland,'"was· founded w1th Douglas Hyde as president. 

I 
27. DOUGLAS HYDE ON THE NECESSITY FOR DE-ANGLICIZING IRELAND, 

DUBLIN, 25 NOVEMBER 1892 

An address delivered before the !;ish National Literary Society 

If we take a bird's-eye view of our island to-day, and compare 
it with what it used to be, we must be struck by the extraordinary 
fact that the nation which was once, as every one admits, one of the 
most classically learned and cultured nations in Europe, is now 
one of the least so ; how one of the most readin~ and literary peoples 
has become one of the least studious and most un-literary, and how 
the present art.products of one of the quickest, most sensitive, and 
most artistic races on earth are now only distinguished for their 
hideousness. 1 · 

I shall endeavour to show that this failure of the Irish people 
in recent times has been largely brought about by the race diverging 
during this century from the right path, and ceasing to be Irish 
without becoming English. I shall attempt to show that with the 
bulk of the people this change took place quite recently, much more 
recently than most people imagine, and is, in fact, still going on. 
I should also like to call attention to the illogical position of men 
who drop their own language to speak English, of men who trans
late their euphonious Irish names into English monoSj'llables, of 
men who read English books, and know. nothing :Mout Gaelic 
literature, nevertheless prote~tipg as a m3tter _ of sentiment that 
they hate the country which at every hand's turn they rush to 
imitate. • 

I wish to show you that in anglicizing ourselves wholesale we 
have thrown away ~ith a light heart the best claim which we have 
upon the world's recognition of us as a separate nationality. What 
did Mazzini say ? What is Goldwin Smith never tired of declaiming ? 
What do the Spectator and Saturday Review harp on ? That we . 
ought to be content as an integral part of the United Kingdom 
because we have lost the notes of nationality, our lapguage and 
customs. · 

It has always been very curious to me how Irish sentiment sticks 
in this half-way house-how it continues to apparently hate the 
English, and at the same time continues to imitate them ; how it 
continues to clamour for recognition as a distinct nationality, and 
at the same time throws away with both hands what would make it 
so. If Irishmen only went a little further they would become good 
Englishmen in sentiment also. But-illogical as it appears-there 
seems not the slightest sign or probability of their taking that step. 
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It is the curious certainty that come what may Irishmen will con
tinue to resist English rule, even though it should be for their good, 
which prevents many of our nation from. becoming unionists upon 

·the spot. It is a fact,.imd we must face it as a fact, that although they 
adopt English habits and copy England in every way, the great bulk 
of Irishmen and Irishwomen over the whole world are known to· be 
filled with a dull, .ever,-abiding animosity against her, and-right 
or wrong-to grieve when she prospers, and joy when she is hurt. 
Suc::h movements as Young Irelandism, Fenianism, Land Leagueism, 
and parliamentary obstruction seem alway~ to gain their sympathy 
and support. It is just because there appears no earthly chance of 
their becoming good in~mbers of the empire that I ~rge that they 
should not remain in the anomalous position they ,are in, but si.nc~ 
they absolutely refuse to be'come· the one thing, that they become the 
other ; ·cultivate what they: have rejected, and build up an Irish 
nation on Irish lines. ' . . . 

But you ask, why should we wish to _:tpake lrel;tnd more Celtic 
than it is-~.~y·~~~,s~g,g~i~i~~~lU::tait~:~.m:lfse 4 
t!J.~.!£i~~£~£~j~L~LPL~~Qti~~,JW?~t.,~nQ.m~!94.~.;.pg~i-Ji9.U·~lmi~atfng 
§..l!g!~~"'<!,!lQ,....Y,.~S-ARP~&~!J,tJy,Ji~1!.I]KJt •. "'.How can :rt produce anyth:rng 
good in literature, art, ·or institutions as long as it is actuated by · 
motives·. so contradictory ? l Besides,~~...8M!,.,~Q1;1elic 
P~~~htsh.,-.u~lW!!gb:#th~·~lH$.\i.~t:f3cG;:_g:_Q,f.,~~~9S~r.~£ggfl~~"~·-J,~~! at 
present, .. :rs. really ,at. the bqttom..,oLthe h1sQ heart an,d;_prevents 
uSibecomi~f-citizens'"'Of'··a1<teffip1;~:···a."t.,CTliilik~~air~·be easily' 
proved. . . . . . 

Let us suppose for a moment--:·which is impossible__:_that there 
were to arise a series' of Cromwells in England for the space of one 
hundred ytars, able ·administrators .of the empire, careful rulers of 
Ireland, d~eloping to the utmost' our national resources, whilst 
they unremittingly stamped out every spark of natiopal feeling, 
making Ireland a land of wealth and factories, whilst they extin-

, guisl:ted every thooght and every idea that was Irish, and left us, at 
last, after a hundred years of good government, fat, wealthy, and 
populous, but with all our char,acteristics gone, with every external 
that at present differentiates us from the English lost or dropped ; 
all· our Irish naines of places and people turned into English names ; 
the Irish language completely extinct; the· O's and the Macs 
dropped; our Irish intonation changed, as far as posslble by English. 
schoolmast~rs into something English ; our history no longer re
membered or taught ; the names of our rebels and martyrs blotted 
out ; our battlefields and traditions forgotten ; the fact that we 
are not of Saxon origin dropped out of sight and memory, and let 
me now put the question-How many Irishmen are there who woJ.Ild 
purchase material prosperity at such a price ? It is exactly sucl,l a 

• question as this and the answer to it that shows the difference between 
the English and Irish race. Nine Englishmen out of ten would 

·jump to make the exchange, and I as firmly believe that nine Irishmen 
out of ten would indignantly re~use it. 
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AE4...Y.~Lilii~~~~.!J.d~~_2L~()t;r:P1~~t~a,nglici~a!iop,_ ~~i~~ I ~ave 
put nere before you lll all ItS crudity IS, and has been, makmg silent 
inroads upon us for nearly a century. 

Its inroads have been silent, because, had the Gaelic race 
perceived what was being done, or had they b~en 'Mcewa"riied 
of what was taking place in their own midst, they would, I 
think, never have allowed it. When the picture of complete 
anglicization is drawn for them in all its nakedness Irish sen
timentality becomes suddenly a power and refuses to surrender its 
birthright. 

What lies at the back of the_~~,!lti@ents~ of .natio_nality with 
which the Irish millions seem so strongly leavened, what can prompt 
them to applaud such sentiments as : · 

' They say the British empire owes much to Irish hands, 
That Irish valour fixed her flag o'er many conquered lands; 
And ask if Erin _takes no pride in these her gallant sons, 
Her Wolseleys and her Lawrences, her Wolfes and Wellingtons. 
Ah l these were of the empire-we yield them to her fame, 
And ne'er in Erin's orisons are heard their alien natne; 
But those for whom her heart beats high and benedictions swell, 
They died upon the scaffold and they pined within the cell.' 

Of course it is a very composite feeling which prompts them ; but 
I believe that what is largely behind it is the half unconscious feeling 
that the race which at one time held possession of more than half 
Europe, which established itself in Greece, and burned infant Rome, 
is now-almost extirpated and absorbed elsewhere-making its 
last stand for independence in this island of Ireland ; and do what 
they may the race of to-day cannot wholly divest itself from the 
mantle of its own past. Through early Irish literature,~r instance, 
we can best form some conception of what that race really was, 
which, after overthrowing and trampling on the primitive peoples of 
half Europe, was itself forced in turn to yield its speech, manners, 
and independence to the victorious eagles of Rome. We alone of 
the nations of Western Europe escaped the claws of those birds of 
prey ; we alone developed ourselves naturally upon our own lines 
outside of and free from all Roman influence ; we alone were thus 
able to produce an early art and literature, our antiquities can best 
throw light upon the pre-Romanized inhabitants of half Europe, 
and-we are our father's sons. . . . , 

What we must endeavour to never forget is this, thatthe Ireland 
of to-day is !~e_?€!s~nditj!!..Q(j]l~~E .2L!h-~-~~V!:!f\tp . <:_entury ; 
th~!!)he schoo! ~.2P.e .~d-~e.t?~cl!.?f}.t;.~r!ll~g. It IS ~rue that 
Nortlimen maae some mmor settlements"'m It m the mnth and 
tenth centuries, it is true that the Normans made extensive settle
ments during the succeeding centuries, but none of these broke the 
continuity of the social life of the island. Dane and Norman drawn 
to the kindly Irish breast issued forth in a generation or two fully 
Irishized, and more Hibernian than the Hibernians themselves, 
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and even after the Cromw~llian -plantatiod:.the .~hiiCI.ren of rm'mbers 
of the English soldiers who settled in the sou.th . and. midlands, were 
after. forty years' residence, and after marrying Irish wives, turned 
into good Irishmen, and unable to speak a word of English, while 
several Gaelic poets of the last century have, like Father English, 
the most unmistakably Englislrhames. "In two points only .was the 

• continuity of the Ir!shism of:Ireland 4-amaged .. First, in the north
east of Ulster, wher~ the Gaelic race was expelled. and the' land . 
planted with aliens, whom Q_I:IJ;....9-~<!IJ;.glpJh,~~,,.,assimilative as 
she is, has hitherto found it difficult to absorb, and in the ownership_ 

• of the land, eight-ninths of which belongs to people many o(.whom _ 
• have always lived, or live, abroad, and not half of whom Ireland 

can be said to have assimilated. 
. During· all this time· the c'ontinuation of Eri11's . national . life 
centred, according to our way of looking. at it, "'not so?mu2li mthe-· 
Cromwellian or Williamite landholders who sat in College Green, 
and governeu the country, as in the 'mass oLthe people ~ho~· 
D~_:wift considered might be entirely neglected; and looked upon 
as_,.me.r.e~heJY_ers of -'Y~QQ,g,.f,lnd drawers of water; the men who, 
nevertheless, constituted therealw(ff]{iii~fpopulation, an<f~ho~~re * 
l~Y.mg-Pl1"~'~S$~-9f,.,.'k~~y~,....th~ ... men who . have siqce 
made Amenca, and have •Wttnth tne last ten years proved what an 
important factor they may be in wrecking or in building the British 
empire. These are the men of whom our merchants, artisans, and 
farm~rs mostly co?-sist, a~qjn .. whoseJl~!:l2~~is .. to~day...,th~~m~k.!E~,.,.O.r~.~ 
II!J!J,"nng,.gf.,.an . .,.l~ natl<?_~,h,.,i!l~,,.quantu~ mutatus ab zll~! 
What the battleaxe of~ Dane, tne sword of the Norman:, the wtle 
of the Saxon were unable to perform, we have accomplished ourselves'. 
We have at last broken the continuity of' Irish life, and just at the 
moment wb.n the Celtic r~ce is presumably about to la'rgely recover , 
possession of its own country, it finds 'itself deprived and stripped of 
its Celtic characteristics; cut off from the past, yet scarcely in touch 
with 'he present. It has. lost since the beginning of this century 
almost all that connected it with the era of Cuchullain and of Ossian, 
that conriecte'd it with the christianizers of Europe, that connected. 
it with Brian Boru and the heroes of Clontarf, .with the O'Neills and 
O'Donnells, with Rory O'More, with the wild geese; and even' to 

·some extent with the men .of '98. It has lost all that they had- . 
lan~~g~a!!'!~.i!.Lo.~s~~~;~~us -~~d id§':~ffi;~J![ould 
be startmg to 15ml0 up anew tne"'Insh'Yace -anu tlie Gaehc nation~ ·· 
as within_ ot!r own recollection Gr:eece has been built up anew-we 
find ourselves despoiled of the bricks of nationality. The old bricks 
that .lasted eighteen hundred years are destroyed ; we must now 
set to, to bake new ones, if we·. cari, on other ground and of other 
clay. Imagine for a moment the restoration of a German-speaking 
Greece. . . . 1 . . . 

The revival of Irish literature and other addresses (London 1894), 
. pp. 118-29· ' . . \ . . 
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SINN FEIN 

28. RESOLUTIONS PASSED ON THE 28 NOVEMBER 1905, AT THE PUBLIC 
MEETING WHICH FOLLOWED THE FIRST ANNUAL CONVENTION OF 
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SINN FEIN, 1905 

From 1899 Griffith as editor of The United Irishman was advocating" 
absention-frdni{)arliament;'"'p"assiye-iesistance lo ~British -rule ·in Ireland, 
and national economic development. During the early years of the 
twentieth century a number of Sinn Fein. clubs were founded in Ireland. 
Some of the supporters of the movement;however, were willing to use force 
to attain their ends if they saw any prospect of success.1 

' 

1. That the people of Ireland are a free people, and that no law 
made without their authority or consent is or can ever be binding 
on their conscience. That the general council of county- councils 
presents the nucleus of a national authority, and we urge upon it 
to extend the scope of its deliberation and action ; to take within 
its purview every question of national interest and to formulate lines 
of procedure for the nation. 

2. That national self-development through the recognition of 
the duties and rights of citizenship on the part of the individual, 
and by the aid and support of all movements originating from 
within Ireland, instinct with national tradition, and not looking 
outside Ireland for the accomplishment of their aims, is vital to 
Ireland. 

The United Irishman, 9 December 1905. 

;· 29. ARTHUR GRIFFITH'S SPEECH AT THE FIRST ANNUAL NATIONAL 
COUNCIL CONVENTION OF SINN FEIN, 28 NOVEMBER 1905 _____ ....... ~..........., ........ -~ ~~- ~ --~~- .... - ........ "·~---. 

. . . I am ih economics largely a follower of the man who 
thwarted England's dream of the commercial conquest ~the world, 
and who made the mighty confederation before which England has 
fallen commercially and is falling politically-Germany. His name 
is a famous one·in the outside world, his works are the text eooks 
of economic science in other countries-in Ireland his name is 
unknown and his works unheard of-1 refer to Frederick List, the 
real founder of the German Zollverein- . . . 

Brushing aside the fallacies of Adam Smith and his tribe, List 
•.. points out that between the individual and humanity stands, and 

1 must continue to stand, a great fact-the nation. The nation, with 
' its special language and literature, Wl.t:h-m-pei::uliar origin and 

history, with its special manners and customs, laws and 1nstitutions, 
with the claims. of all these for existence, ·independence, perfection, 
and continuance for the future, with its separate territory, a society 
which, united by a thousand ties of minds and interests, combines 
itself into one independent whole, which recognizes the law. of 
right for and within itself, and in its united character is still opposed 
io other ~ocieties of a si~ilar kind in their national liberty, and 

1 For an account of nationalist opinion in the first two decades of this century 
see R. M. Henry, The evolution of Sinn Fein (Dublin rgzo). 

' 
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consequently can, on,ly under the existing conditions of the world, 
maintain self-existence and in9.ependence ·by its own power arid' 
resources. As the individual chiefly obtains by means of the nation, 
and in the nation, mental.culture, power of. production, security and 
prosperity, so is the civilization of the human race only conceivable 
and possible by means ar. the civilization and development of 
individual nations. But as there·are amongst men infinite differences 
in cqndition and circumstances, so there are in nations---:some are 
strong, some are weak, some ar.e highly ·civilized, some are half 
civilized, but in all exists as iri th!! unit the impulse of self-preserva
tion arid the desire for improvement. It is the task of national 
politics to ensure existence and continuance to the natioq. to make 
the weak ,strong, the half civilized more civilized. It is the task of 
n·ational economics to accomplish the economical development of 
the nation a~d fit it for admission into the universal society of -the 
future. . . : ~ , . 

"7 We in Ireland have been taught by our British lords lieutenant;· 
· our British educational boards, and our Barrington lecturers, . that · 

our destiny is to be-the.fruitful mother of flocks and herds-that it-v 
is not necessary for us· to pay attention· to our. manufacturing arm, · 
since our agricultural arm is all sufficient. ·The fallacy is apparent 
to the man who thinks-but it is a fallacy which has passed for truth 
in Ireland. With List I reply : a nation cannot promote and 
further its civilization, its prosperity, arid its social progress equally 
as we_ll by exchanging .agricultural products for {nanufactured goods 
as by establishing a manufacturing power of itS own. A merely 
agricultural nation can never. develop to any extent a home or 
foreign commerce, with inland means of transport, and its foreign 
navigation, increase. its population in due proportion to their welf
being or ~e notable progress'in its moral, intellectual, social and 
political development ; it will never acquire important politica1 

· power or be placed in a position to influence less advanced nations 
and to form colonies of its own. A mere agric)lltural state is in
finitely less powerful than an.agricultural-manufacturing state. The 
former is always economically an·d politically dependent on those 
foreign nations who take from it agriculture in exchange for manh
factured godds. . . . An agricultural nation is a man with one arm 
who makes use 'of an arm belonging to another person, but cannot, 
of. course, be sure of having it always available. An agricultural
manufacturing nation is a man who has both arms of his own at 
his own dtsposal. . . . We must offer our producers protectioJ;l,· 
where protection is necessary ; and let it be clearly understood 
what protection is. Protectipn- does not mean the exclusion of. 
foreign competition ; it means the enabling of the native manufac
turer to meet foreign competition on an equal footing. It does not 
mean that we shall pay a higher profit to any Irish manufacturer, 
but that we shall not stand by and see .him crushed by mere weight 
of foreign capital. If an Irish manufacturer cannot produce an 

·article as cheaply as an English or other foreigner, solely· because his· 
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foreign competitor has had larger resources at his disposal, then it 
is the first duty of the Irish nation to accord protection to the Irish 
manufacturer. If, on the other hand, an Irish manufacturer can 
produce as cheaply, but charges an enhanced price, such a man 
deserves no support-he is in plain words a swindler. It is the • 
duty of our public bodies in whose hands the expenditure of 
£4,ooo,ooo annually is placed to pay where necessary an enhanced 
price for Irish manufactured articles, when the manufacturers show 
them they cannot produce them at the lesser price-this is protec
tion. . . . With the development of her manufacturing arm will 
proceed the rise of a national middle class in Ireland and a trained 
national democracy and-I here again quote List against the charla
tans who profess to see in a nation's language and tradition things 
of no economic value-' in every nation will the authority of national 
language and national literature, the civilizing arts and the perfection 
of municipal institutions keep pace with the development of the 
manufacturing arm.' How are we to accord protection to and procure 
the development of our manufacturing arm ? First, by ourselves 
individually-secondly, through our county, urban, and district 
councils, and poor law guardians, thirdly, by taking over control of 
those inefficient bodies known as harbour commissioners ; fourthly, 
by stimulating our manufacturers and our people to industrial enter
prise ; and fifthly, by inviting to aid in our development, on com
mercial lines, Irish-American capital. In the first case, every 
individual knows his duty, whether he practises it or not-it is, 
unless where fraud is attempted, to pay if necessary an enhanced 
price for Irish goods, and to use whenever possible none but Irish 
gpods. As to our public elective bodies which annually control the 
expenditure of our local taxation, their duty is the same. The duty 
of our harbour bodies is to arrange the incidence of ~rt dues so 
that they shall fall most heavily on manufactured goods coming into 
the country, and to keep and publish a table of all goods imported 
and to whom consigned. . . . o 

We propose the formation of a Council of Three Hundred, com
posed of members of the general council of county councils and 
representatives of the urban councils, rural councils, poor law boards, 
and harbour boards of the country to sit in Dublin and form a 
de facto Irish parliament. Associated and sitting and voting with 
this body, which might assemble in Dublin in the spring and in the 
autumn, could be the persons elected for Irish constituencies, who 
decline to confer on the affairs of Ireland with foreigners• in a foreign 
city. On its assembly in Dublin this national assembly should 
appoint committees to especially consider and report to the general 
assembly on all subjects appertaining to the country. On the 
reports of these committees the council should deliberate and 
formulate workable schemes, which, once formulated, it would be 
the duty of all county councils,' rural councils, urban councils, poor 
law boards, and other bodies to give legal effect to so far as their 
powers permit, and where their legal powers fall short, to give it 
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/ ,·. ....... ' ~ . ..- .~·. . ;.. ~~::.~;. ·.~ ~ 

the moral ~force •'of· ·law by inducing' and\iristruetilig'~ those ~whP~'); 
they?r(s'pre~ent to"'·honolir> an,d~~obey ;:tne R~o:rifulendati<?.rlS, of~the'' 
Council oLThree Hl.lnared individually aiid"collectively.3 '11 .· ·~' 

J! -~ . . . ll 1.,._... '".P:J ' •• . ,C::*._.i 

" '•The, United Iris_hman, 9 De~ember '1:9?5·· ·• 
' ,· _.J.r .. 

<I 

·~ ~ ~· ·~.~:~!£'' 
. THE RE~~::--~~.<?~ _2~ ~9~6 . ~" ::1.: .~¥~~· 

•.• ; ,? -::C; ': 30·. _THE PROCLAMATION OF THE,REPUBt.IC -· ~~~-t~ 

·~ 

Issu~d 24 A~ril 1916, the d~y the rebellion.- i.n Dublin began:·1 ~ ~~:~: 
;-._P. • ,--. .,.~ ~.r:l -:../:;\=" 
· ,'· · ·· Poblacht na h-Eireann ,.- . ~ .. ·- -tr:;." ., 

>-. ,, ' " ' ~ -~ 0 ~~ 

" The ~rovisional Government of the Irish republic-to ~he. P_ ~-q~l~::o~_'· 
{ ' ~ ·• Ireland , . '" ,· ·'·'~ 

, " ... ~ris~men and Iri~hwomen :....~h~i.J&rp.~<J?2·~.9:d~.~~~aj 
generatwns from w_h1ch she rece.n~~s li,er_,oELtra<!~twn of natwriliood) 

. ;)- {rela!lc!.:..thwJI~..:mm~1t£li.il?F$~~~fl~~lti1?&3~ 
, _ for'her freedom. _ • . P'\ :' 

' ~- Havingmganized and trained her manhood through her secr~tJ 
", revolutionary organization, the Irish Republican Brotherhood, an~ 

· ,. through her open military organizations, the Irish Volunteers~~: 
' · and the Irish Citizen Army, having patiently perfected. her· dis,:-.~ 

·• cipline, haying resolutely waited for the right moment to t:eve:al~ 
itself, she now seizes that moment, and, supported by her exile,d,. 
children in~ America and by gallant allies in Europe, but re!ying iru 
t~e first on her o\:yn strength, she strikes ip. , full · confid~nG~~ 5'>£. 

·. v1~tory. · · . i'! 1- 00• 

We declare the right of the people of Ireland to the ownership. 
~ of Ireland. and to the unfettered· control of Irish destinies, to be· 

, sovereign afld indefeasible. The long usurpation of that right by a 
foreign people and government has not extinguished the right;·'nor~ 

, can" ever be extinguished except by the destruction of the .Irish ·. 
. people. In every generation the Irish people have asserted their" 
·: right to national freedom and sovereignty ; six times during the.,. 

past three hundred years they have asserted it in arms. Standing,.. 
· > on that -fundamental right and again asserting it ·in arms in the fac~ ' 
· • of 'the world, we hereby proclaim the Irish republic as a sovereign, 

independent state, and we· pledge our lives and the lives of mir · 
• . comr.,ades~in-arms to the cause of its freedom, of ·its welfare, and of 
~ its exaltatioo among the nations. 
· · · The Irish republic is entitled to, and ·hereby claims,. the 

allegiance of every Irish~an and. Irishwoman. '.The ·republic 
guarantees religious and civil liberty, 'equal rights and equal oppor
tunities to all its citizens, and declares its resolve to pursue the 
happiness and prosperity of the whole nation and of all its parts, 
cherishing all the children of the nation equally, and- obli~ious ?f 

1 For a fa~simile of the proclamation and an account .of its· publication see' 
Publicatigns of the Biblographical Society, Ire., v. 43-'54. ~ . · 

21 • ) ' 
·~ 
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the differences carefully fostered by an alien government, which 
have divided a minority from the majority in the past. 

Until our arms have brought the opportune moment for the 
establishment of a permanent national government, representative 
of the whole people of Ireland, and elected by the suffrages of all 
her men and women, the Provisional Government, hereby con
stituted, will administer the civil and military affairs of the republic 
in trust for the people. We place the cause of the Irish republic 
under the protection of the Most High God, whose blessing we invoke 
upon our arms, and we pray that no one who serves that cause will 

. dishonour it by cowardice, inhumanity, or rapine. In this supreme 
hour the Irish nation must, by its valour and discipline, and by the 
readiness of its children to sacrifice themselves for the common 
good, prove itself worthy of the august destiny to which it is called. 

Signed on behalf of the provisional government, 

Thomas J. Clarke, Sean MacDiarmada, Thomas MacDonagh. 
P. H. Pearse, Eamonn Ceannt, .James Connolly, Joseph 
Plunkett. 

DAIL EIREANN, 1919 

On 21 January 1919 the Sinn Fein members returned at the general 
election of 1918 met in Dublin; declared themselves the parliament of 
Ireland, and adopted the declaration of independence and the democratic 
programme (documents 28, 29). The first Dail functioned until May 1921 
when it was replaced by the Second Dail comprised of persons elected to 
the house of commons of the parliaments of Northern and Southern Ireland. 

31. THE IRISH DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE:. 2,1 }-~~~:._.:_919 

Whereas the Irish people is by right a free people : _. 
And whereas for seven hundred years the Irish people has never 

ce~sed to repudiate and has repeatedly protested in arms against 
foreign usurpation : -' 

And whereas English rule in this country is, and always has been, 
based upon force and fraud and maintained by military occupation 
against the declared will of the people : 

And whereas the Irish Republic was proclaimed in Dublin on 
Easter Monday 1916, by the Irish Republican Army, acting on behalf 
of the Irish people : 

And whereas the Irish people is resolved to secure and maintain 
its complete independence in order to promote the common weal, 
to re-establish justice, to provide for future defence, to insure peace 
at home and good will with all nations and to constitute a national 
polity based upon the people's will with equal right and equal 
opportunity for every citizen : 

And whereas at the threshold of a new era in history the I.rish 
electorate has in the general election of December of 1918, seized 
the first occasion to declare by an overwhelming majority its firm 
allegiance to the Irish Republic : 
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Now therefore, we, the· elected ~epresentatives of the ancient' 
Irish people in nationai parliament assembled, do in the name. of, 
the Irish nation, ratify the establishment of the Irish. Republic and 
pledge ourselves and our people to ·make this declara'tion effective 
by every means at our command : · .. 

We ordain that the elected repre:sentatives of the Irish people 
alone have power to make laws binding on the people of. Irela!J.d, 
and that the, Irish parliament is the 'only parliament to which that 
people will give its allegiance : . 
W~ sol~y._g~~t~(oreig!J._-.g~£!!!1e~t:,i~~laE4t!() be an . 

invasi<_m" of.,q_':lt:,}~~ti~!:l.aJ~{_rigl.t!::w~i~h-:::~e .. ~ill"I]:~V~r~.~olera!t!•. and we 
demand tlie evacua):H:m of. qur .country by .• the ,Engh~h .. garnson : 
-wntairilfor our -national"'"independencetli'e •'recognition 'and 

support of every free nation in the world, and we proclaim that 
independence to be a condition precedent to international peace , 
hereafter : . . ·. 

I.!!...!!1e_t1a.!lle.Qf.the,.Jrish p~p~.,we.huE!hly.:-c?!ri.~i~ SJU.r~de,stiny 
~t?~~~Y.Jl?-?.,...\Y£.0: g~{r~ our fatlie~~~e~~g~ .~n~.,de_tennina- . 
tion to persevere.tli;rougliJong.centune:S-:of a;r_\;lthless.-tyranny, and 
strong "iri-thi!" justice-of the' cause-which they have handed down to 
us, we ask His Divine blessing on this the last stage of the struggle 
we have pledged ourselves to catty]Kr9iigh:'to·freedom!"~"'~" .'' · · 
T- ······-~ -· ...•. , .. - . . 
· Minutes of the proceedings 'of the first parliament of the r-epublic of Ireland, 

pp. rs-r6. 

/32. ~~~~2E~ES,"'"P..~.3~~-J\!~ ..... ~r ... J~~~~~~ {919 .. _ 

· We declare in' the words of the Irish republican proclamation 
1(fhe ~ight~of th~ Reople o_f Ire~a:o,d,_t~~the~own~rs!/iP.~oLir.eland and. 
I t9 the unf~ere~ contr~t '(;'f.Irisn destinies)ci"oe . .indefeasible, and in 

tlie hing'"uage of·our.,.firsti)resideift,Padraig"MacPliiarais,"we -declare ~ 
that the nation's sovereignty-extends "n:oton.ly to aJrrneri'arid women · 
of. t~ n'ation, but ~jts mater}&,.P,8.~S~~,...fu.e~~!tQII's soil 
and all its.~~~~)Ur&_e!;,~~_..!lie~eal!~:.a~4. !!!! . !fie_ w~a~tJ:l:PX?du~ing 
p~os~~~1thm the nat~n,_3I];d ~1t~ hmi :ye _re~f!irm. ~~a~. all nght 
to pnvate property must be subordmated to the pubhc nght and 
welfare. -

We declare.that.we.des!re. our country to be ruled in accprdance 
with .. the .. principles~qf .liberty, eqll:ali~y: and justice for all, which 
alone cap secure permanence of government in the. willing adhesion 
of the peopk:. · · 

We affirm the duty of every man and woman to give allegiance, 
and. service to the commonwealth, and declare it is the duty of the 
nation to assure. that every citizen shall have opportunity to spend 
his or her strength and fac:ulties in the service. of the people. In 
return for. willing service,· we, in .the name of the republic, declare 
the right of every citizen to qll adequate share of the produce of the 
nation's labour. · ' ' ' · · 

It shall be' the first dutY of the government of the. republic 
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to make provision for the physical, mental and spiritual well
being of the children, to secure that no child shall suffer hunger 
or cold from lack of food, or clothing, or shelter, but that all 
shall be provided with the means and facilities requisite for 
their proper education and training as citizens of a free and Gaelic 
Ireland. 

The Irish republic fully realizes the necessity of abolishing the 
present odious, degrading, and foreign poor law system, substituting 
therefor a sympathetic native scheme for the care of the nation's aged 
and infirm, who shall not be regarded as a burden, but rather 
entitled to the nation's gratitude and consideration. Likewise it 
shall be the duty of the republic to take such measures that will 
safeguard the health of the people and ensure the physical as well 
as the moral well-being of the nation. 

It shall be our duty to promote the development of the nation's 
resources, to increase the productivity of its soil, to exploit its 
mineral deposits, peat bogs and fisheries, its waterways and harbours, 
in the interests and for the benefit of the Irish people. 

It shall be the duty of the republic to adopt all measures necessary 
for the recreation and invigoration of our industries, and to ensure 
their being developed on the most beneficial and progressive co
operative industrial lines. With the adoption of an extensive Irish 
consular service, trade with foreign nations shall be revived on terms 
of mutual advantage and goodwill, and while undertaking the 
organization of the nation's trade, import and export, it shall be 
the duty of the republic to prevent the shipment from Ireland of 
food and other necessaries until the wants of the Irish people are 
fully satisfied and the future provided for. 

It shall also devolve upon the national government to seek [the] 
co-operation of the governments of other countries iu_.(ietermining 
a standard of social and industrial legislation with a view to a general 
and lasting improvement in the conditions under which the working 
classes live and labour. •' 

Minutes of the proceedings of the first parliament of the republic of Ireland, 
pp. 22-3. 

33· THE PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT TO THE DAIL, IO APRIL 1919 

. There is in Ireland at this moment only o~e lawful 
authority, and that authority is the. elected government of the 
I_rish republic. . . . • 

Our attitude towards the powers that maintain themselves here 
.against the expressed will of the people shall then, in a word, be 
this: We shall conduct ourselves towards them in such a way as 
will make it clear to the world that we acknowledge no right of 
theirs. Such use of their laws as we shall make will be dictated 
.solely by necessity, and only in so far as we deem them for the 
public good. 
· In order to secure for our own de jure government, and for the 
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Irish republic \vhich the Irish people have willed to set up, the· 
necessary international recognition, we,shall send at once our . 
accredited representati:ves to Paris to the peace conference al}d to 
the League of Nations. . . . l ' · 

We shall send also to other countries a number of duly accredited 1 
ambassadors and consuls to see tliat the position.of Ireland is under~ 
stood as it,,truly is, and not as English propaganda wol!ld represent 
it, .and in general to see that the interests of Ireland in these countries 
are in no way ·neglected. we shall thus resume' that intercourse 
with oth,er peoples which befits us as a ,separ~te nation, that inter
course which it has been the ·chief aim of English statescraft to cut 
off and which indeed English power has' succeeded in:cutting ·off for 
over a century. . . 

At the present time of general world~reconstructio'n it is most 
,important that the internal interests of this' country at home be: 

' also looked after, and by Irishmen. , It will be, the duty· of our 
ministry to secure· co-operation and to •.co-ordinate the activities of 
the various bodies which have taken voluntftrily to themselves the . 
safeguarding and advancement of these,iriterests: Towards English 
legislation interfering with these interests we shall act in accordance 
with the general principles I have already indicated, that is, we shall 
act as we think best for the general good. ' ' 

. To measures such as the· English Ways and Communications 
biU, designe'd, as regards Ireland, to prevent Irishmen. from using 
the Ratural resources of their own country to benefit Fheir own 
nation, handing over on set purpose to an English bureau complete 
control of the communications of this country, so that they may~be 
.used solely in the interests of England-to such measures we shall 
offer all t~ resistance we can command as being both injurious 
arid unjust. • It shall be the especial duty of our director of trade to 
examine, in co-operation with public bodies, how best to make our 
res~ance effective. . . 

1 
· · 

T1!e ministers and directors at the heads of the other departments 
-,-labour, industries,' agriculture, local government-1Vill similarly 
be charged with seeking co-operation with· all interested in their 
departments. The minister of national defence is, of course, iri. 
close association with the voluntary' military forces which are the 
foundation of the national army. 

It is obvious that the work of our.,..government cannot be carried 
on without funds. , . 

' .The minister of finance is accordingly preparing a prospectus, 
which will shortly be published, for the. issue of a loan of one million 
sterling-£soo,ooo to be offered to the public for immediate sub
scription, £zso,ooo at home and £zso,qoo abroad, in bonds of1 
such amounts as to meet the needs of the small su~scriber. 

. I 

Minutes of the proceedings of the first parliament of the .republic of Ireland, 
pp. 45-7- . o' 
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THE TREATY 

Mter negotiation&, lasting for some months the treaty 1 between Great 
Britain and Ireland was signed on 6 December 1921. 

34· ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT FOR A TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITA!~ 
AND IRELAND, DATED THE SIXTH DAY OF DECEMBER 1921 

1. Ireland shall have the same constitutional status in the 
community of nations known as the British Empire as the Dominion 
of Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, the Dominion of New 
Zealand, and the Union of South Africa, with a parliament having 
powers to- make laws for the peace and good government of Ireland 
and an executive responsible to that parliament, and shall be styled 
and known as the Irish Free State. 

z. Subject to the provisions hereinafter set out the position of 
the Irish Free State in relation to the imperial parliament and 

. government and otherwise shall be that of the Dominion of Canada, 
and the law, practice and constitutional usage governing the relation
ship of the crown or the representative of the crown and of the 
imperial parliament to the Dominion of Canada shall govern their 
relationship to the Irish Free State. 

3· The representative of the crown in Ireland shall be appointed 
in like manner as the governor-general of Canada, and in accordance 
with the practice observed in the making of such appointments. 

4- The oath to be taken by members of the parliament of the 
Irish Free State shall be in the following form : I do solemnly 
swear true faith and allegiance to the constitution of the Irish Free 
State as by law established and that I will be faithful to H.M. King 
George V, his heirs and suctessors by law in virtue of 'lfe common 
citizenship of Ireland with Great Britain and her adherence to and 
membership of the group of nations forming the British Common-
wealth of nations.2 •' 

5· The Irish Free State shall assume liability for the service of 
the public debt of the United Kingdom as existing at the date 
hereof and towards the payment of war pensions as existing at that 
date in such proportion as may be fair and equitable, having regard 
to any just claims on the part of Ireland by way of set off or counter
claim, the amount of such sums being dete~mined in default of 

·agreement by the arbitration of one or more independent persons 
being citizens of the British empire. • , 

6. Until an arrangement has been made between the British 
and Irish governments whereby the Irish Free State undertakes her 
own coastal defence, the defence by sea of Great Britain and Ireland 
shall be undertaken by his majesty's imperial forces, but this shall 
not prevent the construction or maintenance by the government of 

1.The document was officially referred to in Ireland as the treaty, in England 
as the articles of agreement. 

' 2 The oath of allegiance was deleted from the Free State constitution by a bill 
which became Jaw in May 1933. 
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the Irish Free State of such vessels as are necessary for the protection 
of the revenue or the fisheries. , , . 
· The foregoing provisions of this article shall be reviewed at a 
conference of representatives of the British :and Irish go~ernments 
to be lield at the ~xpiration of five years from !he date hereof with · 
a view to the· undertaking by Ireland _of a share il)- her own coastal 
defence. · · 

1 
• . • • 

7· The government of the Irish Ft:,ee State shall afford to his 
majesty's imperial forces : . . · 

(a) In time of peace such harbour anq other facilitjes as are 
indicated in the annex hereto, or such other facilities as may , 
'from time to time be agreed. between the British· government 
and the government of the Irish Free State ; and 

(b) In time of war or bf strained relations with a foreign 
power such harbour and other facilities as the British govern
ment may require £or the purposes of ·such defence as 
aforesaid.1 ' 

8. With a view to securing the observance of the principle of 
international limitation of armaments, if the government of the Irish 
Free State establishes and maintains a military defence force·, the. 
establishments thereof shall not exceed in size such proportion of 
.the military establishments maintained in Great Britain as that w)lich 
the population of Ireland bears to the population ,of Great Britain. 

9· The ports of Great Britain and the Irish Free State sha_ll be 
freely open to the ships of the other country op payment of the 
customary port and othe_r dues. , . 

10. The government of the Irish Free State agrees to pay fair 
compensatioQ on terms not less favour~ble than those accorded ·by 
the act of ~920 to judges, officials, members Of police forces, and 
other publ~ servants who are discharged by it or who retire in 
consequence of• the change of governmtent effected in pursuance 
her~f. · . · 

Pr~vided that this agreement shall not apply to members of the 
Auxiliary l!olice Force ,or to .persons recruited in Great Britain for 
the Royal Irish Constabulary during the two years next . precedi~g 
the date hereof. The British government will assume responsi
bility for such compensation or pensions as may be payable to any 
of these excepted persons. . 

I I. Until the expiration of one month from the passing of the 
act of parli_:ment for the ratification of this instrument, the powers 
of the parhament and the government of the Irish Free State shall 
not be. exercisable as respects Northern Ireland, and the provisions 
of the Government of Ireland A_ct, 1920, shall, so far as th,ey relate 
to Northern Ireland, remain of full force and effect, and no election 
shall be held .for the return of· members to serve in the· parliament of\· 
the Irish .Free State for constituencies in Northern Ireland, unless 

/By the terms. of the agreement made between the governments of Great 
Britain and .Eire in May 1938, the provisions of articles 6 and 7 of the treaty ceased 
to have effect. · 
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a resolution is passed by both h~uses of the parliament of Northern 
Ireland in favour of the holding of such elections before the end of 
the said month. -

12. If before the expiration of the said month, an address iS
presented to his majesty by both houses of the parliament of Northern 
Ireland to that effect, 1 the powers of the parliament and government 
of the Irish Free State shall no longer extend to Northern Ireland, 
and the provisions of the Government of Ireland Act, 1920 (including 
those relating to the council of Ireland), shall so far as they relate 
to Northern Ireland, continue to be of full force and effect, and 
this instrument shall have effect subject to the necessary modifi
cations. 

Provided that if such an address is so presented a commission 
consisting of three persons, one to be appointed by the government 
of the Irish Free State, one to be appointed by the government of 
Northern Ireland, and o11e .who shall be chairman to be appointed 
by the British government shall determine in accordance with the 
wishes of the inhabitants, so far as may compatible with economic 
and geographic conditions the boundaries between Northern Ire
land and the rest of Ireland, and for the purposes of the Govern
ment of Ireland Act, 1920, and of this instrument, the boundary of 
Northern Ireland shall be such as may be determined by such 
commission. 2 

13. For the purpose of the last foregoing article, the powers of 
the parliament of Southern Ireland under the Government of Ireland 
Act, 1920, to elect members of the council of Ireland shall after 
the parliament of the Irish Free State is constituted be exercised by 
that parliament. 

14. After the expiration of the said month, if no su<;Jl address 
as is mentioned in article 12 hereof is presented, the parlfament and 
government of Northern Ireland shall continue to exercise as respects 
Northern Ireland the powers conferred on them by the Govern1j¥nt 
of Ireland Act, 1920, but the parliament and government ~ the 
Irish Free State shall in Northern Ireland have in relation to 
111atters in respect of which the parliament of Northern Ireland 
has not the power to make laws under that act (including matters 
which under the said act are within the jurisdiction of the council 
of Ireland) the same powers as in the rest of Ireland, subject to 
such other provisions as may be agreed in manner hereinafter 
appearing. 

1 5· At any time after the date hereof the government ol Northern 
Ireland and the provisional'goverriment of Southern Ireland herein
after constituted may meet for the purpose of discussing the pro-

1 Such an address was presented on the 7 December 1922. 
2 By the terms of a tripartite pact concluded in December 1925 between the 

governments of Great Britain, the Irish Free State and Northern Ireland the 
boundaries of Northern Ireland as defined by the Government of Ireland Act, 1920, 
remained unchanged, the Free State was relieved of its obligations under article V 
of the treaty: and the powers of the council of Ireland in relation to Northern 
Ireland were transferred to the parliament and government of Northern Ireland. 
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visions subject to which the last foregoing article is to operate in the 
event, of no such address as is therein mentioned being presented, 
and those provisions may include : . · 

1 
L • 

. (a) Safeguardswith regard.fo patronage in Northern Ir~land. · 
(b) Safeguards ;with regard· to thekollectio~n of revenue in 

Northern Ireland. / 
(c) Safeguards with regard to import and export duties. 

affecting the trade or industry of.Northern Ireland. · 
(d)- Safeguards for minorities in-Northern Ireland. 
(e) The settlement -of the financial relations between 

Northern Ireland arid the Irish Free State. , . 
(f) The establishment and powers of. a local militia in 

' Northern Ireland and the relation of the defence forces of 
_ the Irish Fr-ee State and of _Northern Ireland respectively, 

and if at any such meeting provisio!l~ are agreed to, the same shall 
have effect as if they vrere included amongst the provisions' subject 
to which the powers of the "parliament and government of the 
Irish Free State are to IDe exercisable in Northern Ireland under 
Article 14 hereof. , - .' · - ' . - ' '\. 

. x6. Neither the parliament of the Irish Free State no.r ,the 
parliament of Northern Ireland shall make any law so .as to either 
directly or indirectly to endow any religion or prohibit or restrict 
the free exercise thereof or give any preference or impose any 

_ disability on account, of religious belief or religious status or ·affect 
prejudicially the right of any child to attend a' school receiving public 
money without attending the religious instruction at the school or 
make any discrimination as respects state aid between schools under 
the man~ement of different religious denominations or divert from -
any religi"'tus denomination or any educational institution any of 
its property except for public utility purposes an9- on payment of 
com£ensation. - • · . _ 

·ry. By ,¥ay of provisional arrangement for the administration of 
Southern Ireland during the interval which must elapse between 
the date hereof and the constitution of a parliament and government 

_in accordance therewith, steps shall be taken forthwith for summon
ing a meeting of members of parliament elected for constit:uencies 
in· Southern Ireland since the passing of the Government of lrela1zd 
Act, 1920, and for constituting a provisional government, and the 

-British government shall take the steps necessary to transfer to such 
provisionat government the powers and machinery requisite for the 
discharge of its duties, provided that every member of such pro
visional government shall have signified in writing his or ht'(r accept-. 
ance of this instrument. But this arrangement shall not continue 
in force beyond the expiration of twelve months from the date 
hereof. . 1 

, - _ 

18. This instrument shall be submitted forthwith by his majesty's 
government for the approval of parliament and by the Irish signa
tories to a meeting summoned for the purpose of the members 
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elected to sit in the house of commons of Southern Ireland, and if 
approved shall be ratified by the necessary legislation. 

(Signed) 
On behalf of the British 

Delegation, 

D. Lloyd George. 
Austen Chamberlain. 
Birkenhead. 
Winston S. Churchill. 
L. Worthington-Evans. 
Hamar Greenwood. 
Gordon Hewart. 

On behalf of the Irish 
Delegation, 

Art 0 Griobhtha (Arthur 
Griffith). 

Micheal 0 Coileain. 
Riobard Bartun. 
Eudhmenn S. 0. Dugain. 
Se6rsa Ghabhain U i Dhubh-

thaigh. 
6th December 1921. 

Saorstat "Pireann, public general acts, 1922, pp. 44-8. 

35· DAVID LLOYD GEORGE ON THE TREATY, HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
14 DECEMBER 1921 

On the British side we have allegiance to the crown, partnership 
in the empire, security of our shores, non-coercion of Ulster. 
These are the provisions we have over and over again laid down, 
and they are here, signed in this document. 

On the Irish side there is one supreme condition-that the Irish 
people as a nation should be free in their own land to work out 
their own national destinies in their own way. These two nations, 
I believe, will be reconciled. Ireland, within her own boundaries, 
will be free to marshal her own resources, direct her own forces
material, moral and spiritual-and guide her own destinies. She 
has accepted allegiance to the crown, partnership in ~e same 
empire, and subordinated her external relations to the judgment of 
the same general council of the empire as we have. She has agread 
to freedom of choice for Ulster. The freedom of Ireland increises 
the strength of the empire by ending the conflict which has been 
carried on for centuries with varying success, but with unvarying 
discredit, for centuries. Incidents of that struggle have done more 
to impair the honour of this country than any aspect of its world 
dominion throughout the ages. It. was not possible to interchange 
views with the truest friends of Britain without feeling that there 
was something in reference to Ireland to pass over. This brings 
new credit to the empire, and it brings new strength. lt•brings to 
our side a valiant comrade. 

During the trying years of the war we set up for the first time 
in the history of this empire a great imperial war cabinet. There 
were present representatives of Canada, Australia, South Mrica, 
New Zealand, and India, but there was one vacant chair, and we 
all were conscious of it. It was the chair that ought to have been 
filled by Ireland. In so far as it was occupied, it was occupied by 
the shadow of a fretful, resentful, angry people-angry not merely 
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· for ancient wrongs, but angry because, while ev~ry nation in the 

empire had its nationhood honoured, the people who were a nation 
when the oldest Dominion had hot even been discovered had its 
nationhood ignored. - The youngest Dominiqn . :rp.arched into the 
war under its own flag. As for the flag of Ireland, it was·torn from 
the hands of men who had volunteered to .die)for the cause which 
the British empire was championing .. The result was arebellion, 
and, at the worst moment of tne war, we had. to divert our minds 
to methods of dealing with the crisis in Ireland. Henceforth that· 
chair will be filled by a willing 1Ireland, radiant because her long 
quarrel with Great Britain wiU have been settled by the concession 
:of liberty to her own' people, and she can now take 'part in the 
partnership of empire, not merely without loss of self-respect, but 
with an accession of honour to herself and of glory to. her own 
nationhood. ; · , · . 

By this agreement we win to our side a nation 'of deep I abiding 
and even passimiate loyalties. What nation ever showeg such 
loyalty to its faith under sucl1 conditions ? Generations of persecu
tion, proscription, beggary and disdain-she face,d them all. . She 
showed loyalty to kings whom Britain had thrown over. Ireland 
stood by them, and shed her blood to maintain their inheritance
that precious loyalty which she now avows. to the throne, and to the 
partnership and common citizenship of empire. It would,be taking 
too hopeful a view of the future to imagine that the last peril of the 
British empire has passed. There are. still dangers lurking in the 
mists. Whence will they· come? From what quarter? Wlro 
knows ? But when they do come, I feel glad to know that Ireland 
will be there by ouv side, and the old mo~to that ' England.'s danger is 
Ireland's opportunity ' will have a new meaning. As in the case l!t: 
<>f the D~inions in 1914, our peril will be her danger, our fears 
will be her anxieties, our_yictories will be her joy. 

• The parliamentary debates, series 5, cxlix. cols. 25-49 . 
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EAMO:ti[ DE VALERA ON THE TREATY, DAIL EIREANN, 
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w_ e ~ere elected by the l_ri§h people, and did the Jrish people 
thinK "we wereliatS"when ""wesaid'th·atwe"" ffieaiict<> uphold ·the 
repuoli~wliicl:l~wasr'!~ifiea J:)y-t[eyOJ(gr'tlle people- three 'years 
ago;=alla,.wa?'futtherratifieu=-=expr~ssly. tatifiea=-15y-tlie vote of the 
people at the elections last May ? When the proposal for negotiation 
came from the British government asking that we should try by 
negotiation to reconcile Irish national aspirations with the association 
of nations forming the British empire; there was no one here as 
strong as· I was to make sure that every human attempt snould be 

em~ de to find whethe: such reconciliatio? was. possib~e. I,am.~g~inst £.. 
~h_1s treaty..-:-~~ca~se ;"'It,. d~~~~~.?~ ~r~21]:9!e_jt:_l§h~!lat~on~L~~ptratw~s ~ 
' wtth as~oCllit~_op ~w1tli_the B,ntlsll government. . I am aga1~st th1s 

'-v • ' , _ .... !(ll ~ \J:£4ii.'*'4*&-., ... Q(ijif>--"-'>- . _.,..,~.--71'-• ..,_ 
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treaty, not becau~e I am a man of war, but a man of peace. I am 
against this treaty because it will not end the centuries of conflict 
between the two nations of Great Britain and Ireland. 

We went out to effect such a reconciliation and we have brought 
back a thing which will not even reconcile our own people much 
less reconcile Britain and Ireland. 

If there was to be reconciliation, it is obvious that the party in 
Ireland which typifies national aspirations for centuries should be 
satisfied, and the test of every agreement would be the test of 
whether the people were satisfied or not. A war-weary people will 
take things which are not in accordance with their aspirations. You 
may have a snatch election now and you may get a vore of the 
people, but I will tell you that treaty will renew the contest that is. 
going to begin the same history that the union began, and Lloyd 
George is going to have the same fruit for his labours as Pitt had. 
When in Downing Street the proposals to which we <;ould unani
.mously assent in the cabinet were practically turned down at the· 
point of the pistol and immediate war was threatened upon our 

1 people. It was only then that this document has been signed, and 
that document has been signed by plenipotentiaries, not perhaps. 
individually under duress, but it has been signed, and would only 
affect' this nation as a document signed under duress, and this nation 
would not respect it. 

I wanted, and the cabinet wanted, to get a document we could 
stand by, a document that could enable Irishmen to meet English
men and shake hands with them as fellow-citizens of the world. 
That document makes British authority our masters in Ireland. It 
was said that they had only an oath to the British king in virtue of 
common citizenship, but you have an oath to the Irish con~titution, 
and that constitution will be a constitution which will ha'\i(' the king 
of Great Britain as head of Ireland. You will swear allegiance to 
that constitution and to that king ; and if the representatives of t~e 
republic should ask the people of Ireland to do that which i~ in
consistent with the. republic, I say they are subverting the republic. 
It would be a surrender which was never heard of in Ireland since 
the days of Henry II ; . . . 

I am as anxious as anyone for the material prosperity of Ireland 
· . and the Irish people, but I cannot do anything that would make 
· the Irish people hang their heads. I would rather see the same· 

thing over again than that Irishmen should have to hang their heads. 
in shame for having signed and put their hands to a tiocument 

-handing over their authority to a foreign country. The Irish people 
would not want me to save them materially at the expense of their 
national honour. I say it is quite within the competence of the Irish 
people if they wished to enter into an association with other peoples, · 
to enter into the British empire ; it is within their competence if 
they want to choose the British monarch as their king, but does this 
assembly think the Irish people have changed so much within the 
past year or two that they now want to get into the British empire 
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aftsr s~elJ....~!U..l!.!i~~bJ:.igg~£-- ~~ve they change~_that they no~ 
want to choose the person of the Bntrsh monarch, whose forces they 
have been,Alghting against, and who have been associated with all 
-the barbarities of the past couple of years ; have they changed so 
much that they want to choose the king as .their monarch ? It is 
not Ki~g George as a monarch they choose ; it is Lloyd Ge,orge, 
because it is not the personal monarch they are choosing; it is 
British power' and authority as: sovereign authority in this country.
The sad part of it, as I was saying,- is that a grand peace could at 
-this moment be· made, and to see. the difference . . . I. ag1 against 
~~& 9_ec'l~~- it d~u-R-9-~[!~.t~~~~ifcf})riiig 
lis peace. *file treaty leaves us a country; ·gomg tlirough a penod of 

_ mrernaistrifejust: ... as-m-eactonil)iondiq.:._::-: ~,- ~--
. ' Iris Dhtiil 'Eireann official report : debate on the'treaty, pp. 24-6. 
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GRIFFITH ON THE'TREATY, DAIL EIREANN, • 

7 JANUA.RY. 19~2 ,. 
- . -

_ )£.~~~tb~s.~nt....t<k,.,.,~~-; •. ..s~cgmpf'0~ise-ri<:>bat:.gain or 
arrangement; we made l!,!l arrangement ;_thearranger,_n_e~t_wemade 
is -not satisfactory~ td'·m.afiY. Re9Rl~::,Lettneiil"~ critieise""''il"'that 
poiiit';'"'butdo not""let'"'tne"'m saytliat'we were sent to get one thing 
.and that we got something else. We got a different type of arrange
ment from that which many wished ; but when they charge us or 
insinuate that we went there. with a mandate tO-de,mand a republic, 
.and nothing but a republic, thep 1they are maligning us ; if we got 
that mandate we would have finished up in five minutes in Downing 

, Street .. : . We"""w,§nt,th.e;:~.to,..Lo.~ctQU-_,JJoQJ'"q.~_.,_!,~R\L~Ji~i!J:l::9-Pct;!:i~aires, .ft 
~~g.,.~r..JlJ~...,§lLl?"s.t~ns~-~f..-tr.~~£.<;mJ:""i!n~ ••• m<i~I?:~ll:~· If -
you think what we brought back IS not the substance of mdependence 
that is a legitimate ground for attack upon us, but to attack. us on the 
g~m.nd that we. went there to get a republic is to attack us on false 
and lying grounds ; arid some of those who criticise on that ground 
know perfectly the conditions under which we went. . . , · 
· ¥oP-.~~Y,.,}~~:g,~-c;ii~h8P.J?~l~,!BS,!!~;"'.._.~hi~ .... does not affect the 

fact o( the treaty which has been · discussed on the basis of the 
failure, at least, of the plenipotentiaries, and not discussed on what 
was in it. It has been discussed in the way that Carlyle once de
scribed-and I have thought of this many times while listening. to 
the critic.'ism of the treaty-he describes the fly that crawled along 
the front of the Cologne cathedral and communicated to all the other 

· flies what a horribly rough surface it was, because the fly was unable 
to see .the edifice,. Now; as to that treaty, an effort has been made to 
put us in the position of saying that this treaty is an ideal tliing ; 

, an effort has been made to put us into a false position. That treaty 
is not an ideal thing ; it has faults. I could draw up a, treaty-any 
of us could 'draw up a treaty which would be more satisfactory to 
the Irish people ; we could ' caH spirits from the vasty deep,' but 

• 
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will they come when you call them? We hav~ a treaty signed by 
the heads of the British government ; we have nothing signed 
against it. I could draw up a much better treaty myself, one that 
would suit myself ; but it is not going to be passed. We are, there
fore, face to face with a practical situation. Does this treaty give 
away the interests and the honour of Ireland ? I say it does not. 
I say it serves the interests of Ireland ; it is not dishonourable to 
Ireland. It is not an ideal thing ; it could be better. It has no 
more finality than that we are the final generation on the face of the 
earth (applause). No man is going, as was quoted here-1 have 
used it all my life-' No man can set bounds to the march of a 
nation.' But we here cart accept the treaty, and deal with it in good 
faith with the English people, and through the files of events reach, 
if we desire it, any further status that we desire or require after. 
Who is going to say what the world is to be like in ten years hence ? 
We can make peace on the basis of that treaty; it does not for ever 
bind us not to ask for any more. England is going beyond where 
she is at present ; all nations are going beyond where they are at 
present ; and in the meantime we can move on in comfort and peace 
to the ultimate goal. This treaty gives the Irish people what they 
have not had for centuries ; it gives them a foothold in their own 
country ; it gives them solid ground on which to stand ; and 
Ireland has been a quaking bog for three hundred years, where 
there was no foothold for the Irish people. Well, reject this treaty ; 
throw Ireland back into what she was before this treaty came-l am 
not a prophet, though I have listened to many prophets here, and 
I can't argue with prophets; but I know where Ireland was twenty 
or thirty years ago, I know where Ireland was when there was only 
a few dozen of us up in Dl.ll?liq . trying to keep the national idea 
alive, not trying to keep it alive, -o:ecause the Irish peAle never 
deserted it, but a few of us who had f;:tith in our people and faith 
in our country, stood by her-:-yqu are going to throw Ireland ba~k 
to that; to dishearten the men \vlio made. the fight, and to let-hack 
into Irish politics the time-servers an~i men who let down Ireland 
before and who will, thP.<>l!gh their .. weakness, if not through dis
honesty, let down Ireland again..~ ~You can take this treaty and make 
it the basis of an Irish Ireland. You can reject this treaty and you 
can throw Ireland back into where she was years ago, into where she 
was before-well, I do not like to speak about the dead-before the 
sacrifice that -the dead men have made raised her- up : . . . 

I have heard in this assembly statements about the -people of 
Ireland. 1 The people of Ireland sent us here-we have no right 
and no authority except what we derive from the people of Ireland 
-we are here because the people of Ireland elected us, and our only 
right to speak is to seek what they want. I am told that the people 
of Ireland elected us to get a republic. They elected us in 1918 
to get rid of the parliamentary party; .~~?:ey. eleS,ted uS:in,.!.931 as a 
ge~,Jl.P,!OP~ ge_sture of ciefiance to the "Blacl{:iiid-Tans ; they 
elected us, not as doctrinaire republicans, but as men looking for 
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11( f~e~.<Jo~ .. a,Ed~~pend.~~~· ........ 'Y~~e~g~e2..,~o ,.enter~into. n~g?ti::i.-
, t1ons wtt!I j:ngland wttli tlie ...2PJe£t "o1pto.O~St~g .a~a_ty.2e were 
oound,l liolct, to respect wliatever tlie lrisli people-tli~ people of . 
Ireland-thought of that treaty. I have heard one· deputy saying 
here that it does not matter what his constituents say. I tell him 
it does. ILrer~~n~ti:~-~::govc::!:!l~~n~-~i~g<E~~g--y~ ~;~~ain .. on the 
earth, then a representattve"'must,..,vOice..,the .optmon,.of hts con
stituents.; ..:iUiis. coiisciend~~will:-notJet. him, do . tha:f he. has only one 
way out and "thai is to "i-esigh and "i-efuse "i:o -~1srepres'ent them ; but 
that men who kn<;>w their constituents want tl\.is treaty should come 
here and tell us that, by virtue of the vote they derive from these 
constituents, they are ,going to vote against the treaty-that~is .. the 
negation ohll democratic right ; it is the negatiqn_ofall freedom.. . . . 

. r ·-;...::t, ....... P•••t~~ .... "!7;511!?.~ 
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